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Introduction

Brass bands are, of course, musical organisations first and foremost, and the bulk of their heritage is bound up in the hundreds of thousands of concerts, marches, contests and other performances they have provided their audiences with over the years. Very few of these live performances were ever recorded, at least until recent years, and we must depend on the formal studio recorded performances to enjoy the music of the bands of the past.

Aside from the broadcasts of brass band music which, unless it is recorded/archived elsewhere, is ephemeral, most recordings rely on the physical media available at the time. Even today, with digital recordings on the internet, the reliance is still on the underlying hardware to store the music – only on silicon chips rather than wax cylinders.

Recording technologies are generally split into four eras

- The acoustic era (1877-1925) – where vibrations from sound produced by performers were directly transmitted to a recording medium via a diaphragm to a stylus which inscribed the analogue sound waves

- The electric era (1925-1945) – the introduction of electric microphones and amplifiers made the recording process easier, with greater control and range of frequencies, but the signal was still mechanically inscribed on the master discs which were then used to stamp out the production copies.

- The magnetic era (1945-1976) – the introduction of magnetic tape technology provided a significant step forward in the recording process, allowing multi-tracking and higher fidelity recording, with subsequent transfer to the production media.

- The digital era (1976-present) – digital sound encoding, introduced by Sony in the 1970s led the way for a revolution in the capabilities for both professional and amateur recording.

The media that were used to store the recorded sound were varied, and there were quite a few alternatives over the early years.

- Prior to 2008 it was assumed that Edison’s phonograph was the earliest sound recording device. However researchers discovered recordings made on a phonautograph, a machine that recorded the sound visually on paper, and which was not designed to play them back. The inventor was Édouard-Léon Scott de Martinville a Parisian typesetter. The first recording analysed and recovered, from 1860, was 10 seconds of someone singing Au Clair de la Lune – the first known recording of a human voice. Further research discovered an earlier recording from 1857 of an unknown cornetist playing a scale – the earliest airborne sound reproduced to date.

- The earliest recorded band music was in the form of the Thomas Edison’s phonograph. This originally consisted of tinfoil wrapped round a cylinder, but
it was too crude for commercial purposes, and it was not until the late 1880s when the removable wax cylinder was introduced. Earlier recording technologies had existed but it was Edison’s that started the recording/production revolution.

• Towards the end of the 1880s the gramophone made its appearance – invented by Emile Berliner, it consisted of a disc upon which a spiral groove contained the sound signals. Soon the shellac formulation became the standard medium for discs and the 78 r.p.m. recording/playback speed a general standard, although other speeds and media were used.

• The introduction of polyvinyl plastic as the disc substrate in the 1940s led to the ability to have greater quality in the playback, and the use of slower speeds 45 r.p.m., 33 1/3 r.p.m., and occasionally 16 2/3 r.p.m. meant records became capable of holding longer recordings – ultimately up to nearly an hour on a later stereo LP (long player) record. The 45 r.p.m. 7” diameter format was most often used for “single” two-sided records, usually of “popular” music. The similar sized EP (extended play) record played at 33 1/3 r.p.m. giving about twice the playback time of the single. The 12” or earlier 10” LP records were used for albums of collected tracks or longer, usually classical, works.

• The next medium to become popular was the reel-to-reel magnetic tape. This was a great way to record music and sounds, but did not take off as a commercial means of distribution music to customers, except in specialist areas. It was, however, very useful for home recording.

• 4-track tape cartridges and later 8-track cartridges were most often used for music in cars from the mid-1960s to the 1970s.

• The introduction of the Compact Cassette, which was developed from dictation machine tapes, became the dominant home recording system and quickly became a viable alternative to the disc records, particularly in the mobility of the medium – being easy to use in cars and portable tape machines, and later the Sony Walkman for personal audio.

• The digital revolution was started by the introduction of the Compact Disc (CD), which rapidly overtook all other music production media. Recordable CDs became available eventually, but they were never as popular as the compact cassette had been.

• Digital Audio Tape (DAT), Digital Compact Cassette (DCC) and Minidisc were digital recording technologies that emerged in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Although they were popular and useful for recording professionals, they did not appear as significant products for commercial digital music distribution.

• The introduction of the .mp3, .wav and other sound file formats and associated player technologies (e.g. Ipod) revolutionised the production and distribution of sound and music from the early 2000s onwards.
Brass Band Recordings

Brass bands have been represented in all of these technologies and media over the years, both in commercial, published recordings and home/personal/unofficial recordings.

Many such recordings still exist in personal collections, music libraries, archives and, more recently, digital archives which have digitised recordings from older media, cleaned up the sound and preserved them in lossless digital audio files. Access versions, using compressed formats can be used to provide the recordings to end users – on a free or paid basis.

However, finding such recordings is not an easy task. The audio archives “industry” is not as mature as that of the printed book and does not have the same breadth and depth of catalogues and finding aids.

The recording history of brass bands in the UK is very ably covered by Frank Andrew’s book on cylinder and 78rpm records, and Peter Gammond’s and Tim Mutum’s books on the later vinyl records – the latter also covering the first few years of brass band compact discs, to 1991.

Since 1991 there has not been a complete listing or discography for brass band CDs (and latterly DVDs). There are listings in the IBEW of brass band recordings (from 78s through to CDs) but certainly the CD discography there is not up to date or complete. See: http://www.ibew.co.uk/misc26c.htm

How many brass band recordings are there?

An accurate count is not possible without full details of the tracks on individual recordings and albums, but a very rough guess can be made:

- Cylinder recordings (a small number)
- 78s - 800 brass band + 250 Salvation Army (c. 2,000 tracks)
- Vinyl (LPs, Eps & singles) – 1200 (c. 10,000 tracks)
- CDs – 1600 (c. 16,000 tracks)
- Cassettes – 110 (c. 1,000 tracks)
- Other media (tape, radio/tv broadcast/film archives) – unknown
- Oral histories – memories, anecdotes and occasional music - unknown

So, conservatively some 30,000 pieces recorded and available over the last 115 years.
Sources and locations

Most recorded music is still available in its physical form in the hands of individuals, collectors, libraries and archives. Some has been digitised, for preservation and access purposes, and is available online.

The works and documents of individual composers, classical, brass band, military band, etc. are often left to or housed in various university libraries and archives – e.g. Arthur Bliss & Peter Warlock at Cambridge University. These archive collections often include copies of recordings of their works for brass band (where applicable).

**British Library Sound Archive** – a large collection of music, spoken word and other recordings. This includes the Allan Littlemore collection of Fodens recordings which he donated to the BL.
http://www.bl.uk

**Library of Congress** - a large collection of archive sound recordings, including Band Music from the Civil War Era
https://www.loc.gov/collections/civil-war-band-music/

**University of Salford Archives & Special Collections**
Roy Newsome collection – including audio recordings
http://www.salford.ac.uk/library/archives

**UCSB (University of California Santa Barbara) Cylinder Audio Archive** - Various vintage band recordings are featured here – e.g. “Miss Trombone” performed by the Indestructible Military Band (1919)
http://cylinders.library.ucsb.edu/homewax.php

**County/state archives & record offices** - together with local history societies occasionally have archival recordings of bands
e.g. Oxfordshire History Centre has recordings of the “Brass Bound” programmes from Radio Oxford in the 1970s
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-and-culture/history/oxfordshire-history-centre

 e.g. the Wessex Film & Sound Archive

**The National Brass Band Archive** - an archive of more than 10,000 sets of music and scores, recordings, programmes, band journals, memorabilia and more. A resource for the serious researcher and the simply curious. Established in the 1970s by Walter Ainscough, for many years this was located in Wigan. Sadly use of the premises was withdrawn and the archive is now under the guardianship of Brass Bands England. Funding is being sought to establish the archive in a new location with the facilities befitting its national importance.
http://www.nationalbrassbandarchive.com
Many brass bands have historical information about their heritage on their websites, come have audio clips of their performances and recordings, a few of which are vintage in nature.

**Black Dyke Band Heritage** – a collection of recordings and memorabilia
http://www.blackdykebandheritage.co.uk

**Fodens Band Heritage** – a collection of recordings and memorabilia
http://www.fodensbandheritage.co.uk

**BBC Radio 2 – Listen to the Band** – various recordings available on BBC Sounds
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds

**Internet Archive Great 78 Project** - a collection of 78rpm records and cylinder recordings released in the early 20th century
https://archive.org/details/78rpm

**Wax Cylinder Recordings** - in the archive section there are many recordings of early American bands around 1900. E.g. Edison Concert Band playing Chopin’s Funeral March (1906); Sousa’s Band playing the Stars & Stripes Forever (1901)
http://www.tinfoil.com

**Edison Sound Recordings**
https://www.nps.gov/edis/learn/photosmultimedia/the-recording-archives.htm

**Salvation Army Music Index** - extensive database of Salvationist brass and vocal music, with audio and video recordings accompanying some of the entries
https://samusicindex.com/brass

**Norman Field’s online archive of vintage recordings** – various digitised brass band vintage recordings available online
http://www.normanfield.com/brassband.htm

**Regal Zonophone** - an extensive collection of audio files from vintage Salvation Army records
https://www.regalzonophone.com

**Brass Band Audio Database** - established by Heinz Schmidt, restoring and digitising vinyl recordings, creating a searchable book with all available album information, and this includes other data like first release date; soloist(s) on each album; title information, playing time, composer, arranger, conductor etc.
http://www.wsp.audio/wdb/wvbbdb.html

**Choice Recordings** - Re-issues of vintage recordings, including “The Cornet King”; “Fabulous Fodens”; and “Vintage Gems”
http://www.choicerecordings.com

**Keeping brass band vinyl records alive** – a collection of recordings
https://www.facebook.com/keepingbrassbandrecordsalive/
http://www.rescuedrecords.uk
Some examples:

- **Spare Time** (GPO Film Unit, 1939) which showed various workers’ spare time pursuits including the Steel, Peech and Tozer Phoenix Works Band

- **Play up the Band** (City Film Corporation, 1936) - A Yorkshire band comes to London for a competition. The wife of the proprietor has her necklace stolen and suspects two bandsmen but they are cleared just in time [fiction/comedy]

- **The Brass Band** (Northern Arts, 1975) - A fantasy about a young man who is apparently being pursued by a third-rate brass band across desolate sand dunes, and despite his frantic efforts to escape, he is cornered, with supernatural ease, by his pursuers in a giant sand pit. The sinister and threatening encounter which follows however, merely results in him being presented with a Triangle. Confused and embarrassed, he is trying to return this unwanted object when the band suddenly march off, carrying him along with them. The rest of the film chronicles his unexpected reactions to the situation

**British Pathé** - has a number of film clips featuring brass bands

**First Sounds** – making humanity’s earliest sound recordings available to all

**Yorkshire Film Archive** - over three hundred search results - examples:

Some examples:

- YFA 5608 – 1969 - Where There’s Brass - YTV documentary

- YFA 4745 – 1962 - Men of Brass - Guiseley Brass Band

**Youtube** - various bands’ “archive” or historic recordings available here

**Soundcloud** - various bands’ “archive” or historic recordings available here

**First known musical recording (cornet)** – from First Sounds – relevant section starts at time 45:30
Further information

- **The Brass Band Bibliography**, with nearly 6,500 entries, is available online as a PDF download at https://gavinholman.academia.edu

- **Oral histories** – these are increasingly important resources about the lives of our ancestors. Local historians and oral archivists have been recording the memories of people in their areas and workplaces, building up a rich source of material about the past. Details of brass bands encountered or even played in are included in some of the material. In many cases searching the archives is made easier by subject and topic keywords for the recordings.
  
  http://www.ohs.org.uk/advice/weblinks/  [list of oral history organisations]

- **American Bandmasters Association Research Center** - this includes the ABA Archives (including the Sousa/Ostwald Award), personal papers of ABA members, ABA score collections, ABA recording collections, the Midwest Clinic Archives, and College Band Directors National Association Archives.
  
  http://lib.guides.umd.edu/scpa_band
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Brass Band Cylinder and 78 r.p.m. Recordings

The listing below is not exhaustive, but does contain many of the recordings made in this format. Each entry gives the band, record label, record number, date, and track details (where known).

A. Hamilton - Cornet - Columbia - 1354R
The Lost Chord - Band Accompaniment + The Rosary - Band Accompaniment

Akerwalls Brass Band - Decca - C16025 [1952]
Now We Get Up + Discipline

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR574 [1952]
Into Thy Hands (N Wolsey, arr. Siebert) + Introduction and Allegro Spiritoso
(J-B Senaille, arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR575 [1952]
Polished Brass (E Siebert) + Sousa on Parade (JP Sousa, arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR576 [1952]
Two Grotesques (A Picon, arr. Dawson) + Prelude to Revelry (G Jacob)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR577 [1952]
Introduction To Act 3 - Lohengrin (R Wagner, arr. Wright) + Three Jolly Sailormen (E Seibert)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR597 [1953]
The Explorers (P Yorke) - part 1 + The Explorers (P Yorke) - part 2

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR598 [1953]
Farandole from the suite l’Arlesienne (G Bizet, arr. Wright) + Minuet from the suite l’Arlesienne (G Bizet, arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR599 [1953]
Valour and Victory (H Scull) + Mac and Mort (H Mortimer)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR600 [1953]
Grand Canyon (Van der Linden) + Fantasy on National Airs (arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR601 [1953]
Hail the Queen (Lv Beethoven, arr. Seymour) + Warriors Three (E Siebert)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR633 [1954]
Robert le Diable (G Meyerbeer, arr. Moreton) - part 1 + Robert le Diable (G Meyerbeer, arr. Moreton) - part 2

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR634 [1954]
The Tops (T Powell) + Romance from the Fair Maid of Perth (G Bizet, arr. Oughton)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR635 [1954]
Cornet Carillon (R Binge) + Diabolero (A Picon)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR636 [1954]
Gay Cavalier (J Beaver) + Slavonic Dance No. 8 in G minor (A Dvorak, arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR637 [1954]
Ichabod (PI Tchaikovsky, arr. Beaver) + Crimond + Blaenwern (arr. Wright)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR675 [1956]
A Welsh Fantasy (RM Price) + Sleigh Ride (L Anderson)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR766 [1956]
Bolero Brillante (H Geehl) + Bugler’s Holiday (L Anderson)

All Star Brass Band - Paxton - PR677 [1956]
Trombones to the Fore (H Scull) + Watching the Wheat (arr. Geehl)
Amington Band - Rex - 9113 [1937]
- Down the Mall (J Belton) + El Abanico (A Javaloyes)
Amington Band - Rex - 9171 [1937]
- Sunset (H Parker) + Sweet is the Work (H Parker)
Amington Band - Rex - 9266 [1938]
- Merrie England selection (E German) - part 1 + Merrie England selection (E German) - part 2

Arsenal Football Club Band - Eclipse - SC145 [1934]
- Blaze Away! (A Holzmann) + Semper Fidelis (JP Sousa)
Arsenal Football Club Band - Eclipse - SC153 [1935]
- With Sword and Lance (H Starke) + The Thunderer (JP Sousa)
Arsenal Football Club Band - Eclipse - SC155 [1935]
- Triumphant (JD White) + Orion (J Lafont)

Arthur Laycock + St Hilda Band - Zonophone - 2329
- The Bostonian + The Miniature

Arthur Pryor's Band - HMV - B2327
- Officer of the Day + King Cotton (Sousa)

Arthur Pryor's Band - Zonophone - A3531
- Poet and Peasant Overture + Chimes of Normandy - Selection

Atherton Prize Temperance Band - Majestic
- The Cornet King + I Hear You Calling Me

Australian Commonwealth Band - Aco - G16049 [1926]
- The Vanished Army (K Alford) + The Jolly Coppersmith (Peters)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Aco - G16071 [1926]
Australian Commonwealth Band - Aco - G16096 [1926]
- Coaxing the Piano (Z Confrey) + The Hungarian Rag
Australian Commonwealth Band - Imperial - 1616 [1926]
- Hungarian Dance no. 5 (J Brahms) + Hungarian Dance no. 6 (J Brahms)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Imperial - 1617 [1926]
- Raymond - Overture (A Thomas) - part 1 + Raymond - Overture (A Thomas) - part 2
Australian Commonwealth Band - Imperial - 1629 [1926]
- The Turkish Patrol (T Michaelis) + Ravenswood (W Rimmer)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Regal - G8670 [1926]
- The Wounded Friend (WH Myddleton) + With Kilt and Sporran (E Sutton)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Regal - G8701 [1926]
- Softly Awakes My Heart - Samson & Delilah (C Saint-Saens) [soloist: Alfred Paxton] + William Tell - Overture/fina (G Rossini)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Vocalion - X9851 [1926]
- The Vanished Army (K Alford) + The Durhams (S Douglas)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Vocalion - X9852 [1926]
- The Jolly Coppersmith (Peters) + The Stars and Stripes Forever (JP Sousa)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Vocalion - X9853 [1926]
- God Save the King + God Bless the Prince of Wales (B Richards) + La Marseillaise (R del'Isle)
Australian Commonwealth Band - Vocalion - X9854 [1926]
- My Dreams (P Tosti) [soloist: Alfred Paxton] + The Hungarian Rag
Australian Commonwealth Band - Vocalion - X9855 [1926]
   Coaxing the Piano (Z Confrey) + Wide Awake (Mellor) [The Scottish CWS Band]

Australian Commonwealth Band - Aco - G16113 [1927]
   The Durhams (S Douglas) + Wide Awake (Mellor) [The Scottish CWS Band]

Australian Commonwealth Band - Columbia - O.1232 [1928]
   Entente Cordiale (S Douglas) + Australia Forever (D Betteridge)

Australian Commonwealth Band - Columbia - O.1233 [1928]
   On With the Motley - Il Pagliacci (R Leoncavallo) [soloist: Fred Meyers] + The Switchback (E Sutton) [soloist: T Nankerville]

Australian Commonwealth Band - Columbia - O.1234 [1928]
   Titlarks (JO Hume) [soloists: J Wilkinson & A Stender] + Hailstorm (W Rimmer)

Australian Commonwealth Band - Columbia - O.1235 [1928]
   Sliding Thro' the Rye (Truman) - part 1 + Sliding Thro' the Rye (Truman) - part 2

Avro Works Band - Grimes - BB1007 [1949]
   Chu Chin Chow selection (F Norton) - part 1 + Chu Chin Chow selection (F Norton) - part 2

Avro Works Band - Grimes - BB1008 [1949]
   Chu Chin Chow selection (F Norton) - part 3 + Chu Chin Chow selection (F Norton) - part 4

Barrow Shipyrd (Vickers-Armstrong) Band - Grimes - BB1024 [1949]
   Les Preludes (F Liszt) - part 1 + Les Preludes (F Liszt) - part 2

Barrow Shipyrd (Vickers-Armstrong) Band - Grimes - BB1025 [1949]
   Les Preludes (F Liszt) - part 3 + Les Preludes (F Liszt) - part 4

Barrow Shipyrd (Vickers-Armstrong) Band - Grimes - BB1026 [1949]
   Lilac Time selection (F Schubert, arr. Clutsam) - part 1 + Lilac Time selection (F Schubert, arr. Clutsam) - part 2

Barrow Shipyrd (Vickers-Armstrong) Band - Grimes - BB1027 [1949]
   Lilac Time selection (F Schubert, arr. Clutsam) - part 3 + Lilac Time selection (F Schubert, arr. Clutsam) - part 4

Beltona Military Band [St Hilda Colliery Band] - Beltona - 317 [1923]
   The Combatant (Jones) + Fraternity (J Moorhouse)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-26 [1904]
   The B.B. & C.F. (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-27 [1904]
   Twentieth Century (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-28 [1904]
   Morris Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-29 [1904]
   Washington City (W German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-30 [1904]
   Estudiantina (E Waldteufel)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-31 [1904]
   Brilliant (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-33 [1904]
   The Elephant (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-34 [1904]
   Amicizia (WP Chambers)
Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-35 [1904]  
Die Meistersinger - selection 1 (R Wagner)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-36 [1904]  
Die Meistersinger - selection 3 (R Wagner)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC-2-37 [1904]  
Die Meistersinger - selection 4 (R Wagner)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 029 [1904]  
Hallelujah Chorus - Messiah (GF Handel)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Record - 2-318 [1904]  
Amicizia (WP Chambers)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Gramophone Record - 2-319 [1904]  
Washington City (W German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25946 [1905]  
The Cossack (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25947 [1905]  
Punchinello (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25949 [1905]  
Ida and Dot (FH Losey)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25950 [1905]  
Shepherd's Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25952 [1905]  
Morris Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25953 [1905]  
Ora Pro Nobis (M Piccolomini)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia Record - 25954 [1905]  
The Blue Danube (J Strauss)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201396 [1905]  
The Cossack (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201397 [1905]  
Punchinello (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201398 [1905]  
Ida and Dot (FH Losey)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201399 [1905]  
Ora Pro Nobis (M Piccolomini)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201400 [1905]  
The Blue Danube (J Strauss)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201401 [1905]  
Brilliant (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Columbia XP Gold Moulded Record - 201402 [1905]  
Morris Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 854 [1905]  
Ida and Dot (FH Losey)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 855 [1905]  
Ora Pro Nobis (M Piccolomini)
Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 856 [1905]
God Save the King + God Bless the Prince of Wales (B Richards)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 857 [1905]
Torch Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 858 [1905]
Lead Kindly Light [Sandon] (C Purday)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded Record - 859 [1905]
Shepherd's Dance - Henry VIII (E German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15059 [1905]
Washington City (W German)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15060 [1905]
Punchinello (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15061 [1905]
The Cossack (W Rimmer)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15062 [1905]
Eduwinstone (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15063 [1905]
Onward Christian Soldiers [St Gertrude] (A Sullivan)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15064 [1905]
Lead Kindly Light [Sandon] (C Purday)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15065 [1905]
Ida and Dot (FH Losey)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Neophone Disc Phonograph Record - 15066 [1905]
The B.B. & C.F. (JO Hume)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 889 [1912]
Nearer, My God to Thee [Horbury] (J Dykes) + Fierce Raged the Tempest [St Aelred] (J Dykes)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 909 [1912]
Jerusalem the Golden (A Ewing) + Jesus Christ is Risen Today (L Davidica)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 932 [1912]
Rock of Ages (R Redhead) + Sovereignty (GE McManiman)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 953 [1912]
The Church's One Foundation (S Wesley) + Lead Kindly Light [Sandon] (C Purday)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 974 [1913]
Onward Christian Soldiers [St Margaret] (A Sullivan) + Rochdale

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 1090 [1913]
Sweet is the Work [Deep Harmony] (H Parker) + Lascelles (J Duckworth)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Zonophone Twin - 1260 [1914]
Bradford (Owen) + Rimington (J Duckworth)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Ariel Grand Record - 2211 [1915]
Nearer, My God to Thee [Horbury] (J Dykes) + Rochdale
Besses o' th' Barn Band - Ariel Grand Record - 2212 [1915]
Sovereignty (GE McManiman) + Lascelles (J Duckworth)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Ariel Grand Record - 2213 [1915]
Lead Kindly Light [Sandon] (C Purday) + Rock of Ages (R Redhead)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Ariel Grand Record - 2214 [1915]
Sweet is the Work [Deep Harmony] (H Parker) + Fierce Raged the Tempest [St Aelred] (J Dykes)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Ariel Grand Record - 2215 [1915]
Rock of Ages (R Redhead) + Nearer, My God to Thee [Horbury] (J Dykes)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8250 [1924]
Praise Ye The Lord (Wigglesworth) + Valeria (A Owen)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8251 [1924]
I Passed by your Window (M Brahe) [soloist: W Rushworth] + Besses o' th' Barn (D Carrie) [soloists: W Rushworth, P Fearnley]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8278 [1925]
The Victor's Return (W Rimmer) + [Newcastle Steel Works Band] Land of the Kangaroo (WH Gardiner)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8294 [1925]
Tales of Hoffman - Barcarolle (J Offenbach) + Tannhauser - The Pilgrim's Chorus (R Wagner)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8562 [1926]
Distant Greeting (A Doring) + After Sunset (A Pryor)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8563 [1926]
Dot and Carrie (White) [soloists: W Rushworth, P Fearnley] + Hailstorm (W Rimmer) [soloist: W Rushworth]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal - G8574 [1926]
Edwinstone (JO Hume) + Harvey House (W Gaskell)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal Zonophone - T909 [1933]
Jerusalem the Golden (A Ewing) + Jesus Christ is Risen Today (L Davidica)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - Regal Zonophone - T932 [1933]
Rock of Ages (R Redhead) + Sovereignty (GE McManiman)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - BD726 [1939]
Blaze Away! (A Holzmann) + Washington Grays (C Grafulla)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - BD731 [1939]
Cavalcade Of Martial Songs + Punchinello (W Rimmer)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - BD747 [1939]
The King's Lieutenant - overture (A.E. Titil) - part 1 + The King's Lieutenant - overture (A.E. Titil) - part 1

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - BD816 [1940]
Barcarolle - Tales of Hoffman (J Offenbach) + The Mill in the Dale (S Cope)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - EA2499 [1940]
The King's Lieutenant - overture (A.E. Titil) - part 1 + The King's Lieutenant - overture (A.E. Titil) - part 1

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - EA2578 [1941]
Cavalcade Of Martial Songs + Punchinello (W Rimmer)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - HMV - EA2687 [1941]
Blaze Away! (A Holzmann) + Washington Grays (C Grafulla)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - Grimes - 1699BB
Blaze Away! (A Holzmann) + Washington Grays (C Grafulla)

Bickershaw Colliery Band - Grimes - M155
Blaze Away! (A Holzmann) + Washington Grays (C Grafulla)
Bickershaw Colliery Band - Grimes - M156
Barcarolle - Tales of Hoffman (J. Offenbach) + The Mill in the Dale (S. Cope)

Black Diamonds Band - HMV - C1074
The Mary and Dorothy (Cecil J. Sharp) + Haste to the Wedding (Cecil J. Sharp)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 951
For unto us a child is born + Good King Wenceslas, The First Nowell, Hark, the Herals Angels

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 952
Standard Bearer (Fahrbach) + Hail Smiling Morn

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 1367
Fighting for Liberty + La Marseillaise (R. del'Isle)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 1849
Going up (part 1) + Going up (part 2)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 1882
Wedding of the Winds + Venetia Waltz

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 2089
On the Quarterdeck + Voice of the Guns

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 2115
Avalon Foxtrot + Whispering Foxtrot

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 2237
Lady of the Rose - part 1 + Lady of the Rose - part 2

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 5000
Puzzle Record (Men of Harlech, Annie Laurie, St Patrick's Day) + Puzzle Record (God Bless the Prince of Wales, Rule Britannia, God Save the King)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 5274
In A Clockmaker's Shop + The Whistler And His Dog

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 5708
Boys of the Old Brigade (Barri) + Guard's Parade (Farrell)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 5788
Mephistopheles + Rouser

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - 6008
Bravest of the Brave + Namur

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - A247
Bohemian Girl (part 1) + Bohemian Girl (part 2)

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - A276
The Captive Slave + In a Monastery Garden

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone - X40218
3rd Dragoon Guards Cavalry March

Black Diamonds Band - Zonophone Twin - 1326
Elephant March (J. Ord Hume) + By Order of the King (A. Safroni)

Black Diamonds Band [Besses o' th' Barn Band] - Zonophone Twin - A30 [1911]
Lombardi - selection (G. Verdi) + Macbeth - selection (G. Verdi)

Black Diamonds Band [Besses o' th' Barn Band] - Zonophone Twin - A36 [1911]
On the Bosphorus (P. Lincke) + ?

Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 478 [1903]
Under the Flag of Freedom (F. Nowiewski)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 479 [1903]
Gems of Welsh Melody
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 481 [1903]
  Queen Elizabeth Gavotte (JO Hume)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 482 [1903]
  Intermezzo - Cavalleria Rusticana (P Mascagni)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 483 [1903]
  In This Hour of Softened Splendour (C Pinsuti)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 484 [1903]
  Don Sebastiano (G Donizetti)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 011 [1903]
  Pluie d'Or (E Wladieufel)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 012 [1903]
  Ruy Blas (M Lutz)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 013 [1903]
  Hiawatha (S Coleridge-Taylor)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 016 [1903]
  Songs of Scotland
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 017 [1903]
  L'Africaine (G Meyerbeer)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Monarch Record - 018 [1903]
  Gems from Sullivan's Operas
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Record - 380 [1903]
  Washington City (W German)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Record - 381 [1903]
  Occidental (JP Sousa)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Record - 382 [1903]
  Sur la Mer (Mitchell)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Record - 383 [1903]
  Dear is my Little Native Vale
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Record - 384 [1903]
  Independentia (RB Hall)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 488 [1904]
  Moonlight on the Rhine (Boldstedt)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 489 [1904]
  Gems of Welsh Melody no.2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 491 [1904]
  Independentia (RB Hall)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 492 [1904]
  Sur la Mer (Mitchell)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 493 [1904]
  Selection from the works of Mercadente
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 494 [1904]
  Dear is my Little Native Vale
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 495 [1904]
  Occidental (JP Sousa)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Gramophone Concert Record - GC 496 [1904]
  Orynthia (JO Hume)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 838 [1905]
  Britannia - Selection of National Airs
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 839 [1905]
  Attila (G Verdi)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 840 [1905]
Trumpet Triplets
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 841 [1905]
Salut d'Amour (E Elgar)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 842 [1905]
Rienzi (R Wagner)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 843 [1905]
Orynthia (JO Hume)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 844 [1905]
Madame Angot (A Lecocq)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 845 [1905]
The King's Guard (L Raymond)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 846 [1905]
The Gondoliers (A Sullivan)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 847 [1905]
Sing Me To Sleep (E Greene)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 848 [1905]
Amorettta Tanze (J Gungl)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 849 [1905]
Robert le Diable (G Meyerbeer)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 850 [1905]
Jeunesse Doree (E Waldteufel)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 851 [1905]
In This Hour of Softened Splendour (C Pinsuti)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Gold Moulded - 852 [1905]
The Cossack (W Rimmer)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal - G8055 [1923]
Oliver Cromwell (H Geehl) - part 1 + Oliver Cromwell (H Geehl) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal - G8070 [1924]
The Viking (JW Nicholl) - part 1 + The Viking (JW Nicholl) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal - G8071 [1924]
The Viking (JW Nicholl) - part 3 + The Viking (JW Nicholl) - part 4
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal - G8122 [1924]
Old Glory (JO Hume) + Old Nobility (JO Hume)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Winner - 4076 [1924]
On the Cornish Coast (H Geehl) - part 1 + On the Cornish Coast (H Geehl) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Winner - 4207 [1925]
Sandy's Frolic + My Syrian Maid (W Rimmer)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Winner - 4289 [1925]
Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 1 + Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Winner - 4305 [1925]
W.H. Squire's Popular Songs (JO Hume) - part 1 + W.H. Squire's Popular Songs (JO Hume) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4508 [1926]
An Epic Symphony - Recitare (P Fletcher) + An Epic Symphony - Elegy (P Fletcher)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4509 [1926]
An Epic Symphony - Heroic March (P Fletcher) + Loreley (J Nesvadba arr. JO Hume)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4576 [1927]
  Martha (F von Flotow) - part 1 + Martha (F von Flotow) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4707 [1927]
  The White Rider (D Wright) - part 1 + The White Rider (D Wright) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4724 [1927]
  Slidin' Thro' the Rye (A Truman) - part 1 + Slidin' Thro' the Rye (A Truman) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4734 [1928]
  Jesu, Lover of My Soul (Aberystwyth) (J Parry) + All People That On Earth Do Dwell (Old Hundredth)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4850 [1928]
  A Moorside Suite - Scherzo (G Holst) + A Moorside Suite - Nocturne (G Holst)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4851 [1928]
  A Moorside Suite - March (G Holst) + Sandy and Jock (E Sutton)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4950 [1929]
  Victory (C Jenkins) - part 1 + Victory (C Jenkins) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Radio - 885 [1928]
  Abide With Me (Eventide) (W Monk, arr. AO Pearce) + Onward! Christian Soldiers (St Gertrude) (A Sullivan)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4734 [1928]
  Jesu, Lover of My Soul (Aberystwyth) (J Parry) + All People That On Earth Do Dwell (Old Hundredth)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4850 [1928]
  A Moorside Suite - Scherzo (G Holst) + A Moorside Suite - Nocturne (G Holst)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4851 [1928]
  A Moorside Suite - March (G Holst) + Sandy and Jock (E Sutton)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 4950 [1929]
  Victory (C Jenkins) - part 1 + Victory (C Jenkins) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Radio - 1328 [1930]
  The Marionette (B Windsor) + Paddy's Patrol (S Dacre)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Record - 1406 [1930]
  All People That On Earth Do Dwell (Old Hundredth) + How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds (St Peter) (A Reinagle)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 5154 [1930]
  Echo des Bastions (H King) - part 1 + Echo des Bastions (H King) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 5177 [1930]
  The Church's One Foundation (S Wesley) + Lead Kindly Light [Sandon] (C Purday)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Winner - 5177 [1930]
  Lead, kindly light + The church's one foundation
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Record - 1552 [1931]
  A Merry Hunting Day (T Partridge) + Fire Star (ES Carter) [soloist: O Bottomley]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Radio - 1553 [1931]
  Now the Day is Over + When I Survey the Wondrous Cross (Rockingham) (E Miller)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5182 [1931]
  Eternal Father, Strong To Save + O God, Our Help In Ages Past
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5386 [1931]
  A Merry Hunting Day (T Partridge) + Fire Star (ES Carter) [soloist: O Bottomley]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5409 [1931]
  Christians Awake, Salute the Happy Morn (Yorkshire) (J Wainwright) + While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks (Winchester Old) (G Kirkby)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5410 [1931]
  Good King Wenceslas + O Come All Ye Faithfull (Adeste Fideles) (J Wade)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5411 [1931]
  The First Noel + Hark the Herald Angels Sing (Berlin) (F Mendelssohn)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner Record - 5182 [1931]
Eternal Father Strong to Save (Melita) (J Dykes) + O God, Our Help in Ages
Past (St Anne) (W Croft)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5424 [1932]
The Elephant (JO Hume) + The Middy (K Alford)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5522 [1932]
Dot and Carrie (White) [soloists: O Bottomley, A Browne] + Whistling Mose

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Record - 5626 [1933]
Good King Wenceslas + O Come All Ye Faithfull (Adeste Fideles) (J Wade)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Record - 5627 [1933]
The First Noel + Hark the Herald Angels Sing (Berlin) (F Mendelssohn)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5526 [1933]
Shylock (T Lear) [soloist: O Bottomley] + Musical Memories (S Trenchard)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell Winner - 5540 [1933]
Hungarian Rhapsody no.2 (F Liszt, arr. W Rimmer) + William Tell - March (G Rossini)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD593 [1938]
Coronation March (Le Prophete) (G Meyerbeer) + Grand March (Tannhauser)
(R Wagner)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD593 [1938]
Grand March: Tannhauser + Coronation March - The Prophet

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD598 [1938]
Abide With Me (Eventide) (W Monk, arr. AO Pearce) + Sweet is the Work
(Deep Harmony) (H Parker, arr. Broadhead)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD599 [1938]
The Parade Of The Tin Soldiers + The Turkish Patrol

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD744 [1938]
Youth And Vigour + The Policeman’s Holiday

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD758 [1938]
March: El Capitan + March: The Washington Post

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - AL2579 [1939]
Coronation March (Le Prophete) (G Meyerbeer) + Grand March (Tannhauser)
(R Wagner)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD599 [1939]
The Parade of the Tin Soldiers (L Jessel, arr. T Bidgood) + The Turkish Patrol
(T Michaelis, arr. JO Hume) [soloist: O Bottomley]

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD631 [1939]
Silver Threads Among The Gold + The Lost Chord

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD631 [1939]
Silver Threads Among the Gold (H Danks) [soloist: O Bottomley] + The Lost
Chord (A Sullivan) [soloist: O Bottomley]

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD643 [1939]
Il Trovatore (G Verdi) - part 1 + Il Trovatore (G Verdi) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD657 [1939]
Colonel Bogey (K Alford) + The Stars and Stripes Forever (JP Sousa)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD657 [1939]
March: Colonel Bogey + March: Stars And Stripes

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD674 [1939]
A Musical Switch (arr. K Alford) - part 1 + A Musical Switch (arr. K Alford) -
part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD674 [1939]
   The Musical Switch (arr. Alford) - part 1 + The Musical Switch (arr. Alford) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD676 [1939]
   Orpheus In The Underworld - Part 1 + Orpheus In The Underworld - Part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD678 [1939]
   March: Light Of Foot + March: With Sword And Lance
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD678 [1939]
   With Sword and Lance (H Starke) + Light of Foot (C Latann, arr. J Hartmann)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD714 [1939]
   Softly Awakes My Heart + The Rosary (solo: Owen Bottomley)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD714 [1939]
   The Rosary (E Nevin, arr. T Bidgood) [soloist: O Bottomley] + Softly Awakes My Heart (Samson & Delilah) (C Saint-Saens, arr. AO Pearce)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD744 [1939]
   Youth and Vigour (W Lautenschlager) + The Policeman's Holiday (M Ewing)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD758 [1939]
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD773 [1939]
   Poet and Peasant (F von Suppe) - part 1 + Poet and Peasant (F von Suppe) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD773 [1939]
   Poet And Peasant Part 1 + Poet And Peasant Part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD780 [1939]
   Nearer, My God to Thee [Horbury] (J Dykes) + O God, Our Help in Ages Past (St Anne) (W Croft)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - HE2332 [1939]
   The Parade of the Tin Soldiers (L Jessel, arr. T Bidgood) + The Turkish Patrol (T Michaelis, arr. JO Hume) [soloist: O Bottomley]
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - HE2417 [1939]
   Silver Threads Among the Gold (H Danks) [soloist: O Bottomley] + The Lost Chord (A Sullivan) [soloist: O Bottomley]
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - AL2694 [1940]
   El Capitan (JP Sousa) + With Sword and Lance (H Starke)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD789 [1940]
   The Acrobat (JA Greenwood) [soloist: Jack Pinches] + The Jester (JA Greenwood) [soloist: Jack Pinches]
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD789 [1940]
   The Jester (Solo - Jack Pinches) + The Acrobat (Solo - Jack Pinches)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD807 [1940]
   Light Cavalry (F von Suppe) - part 1 + Light Cavalry (F von Suppe) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - BD835 [1940]
   Over the Waves (J Rosas, arr. W Rimmer) + The Dollar Princess (L Fall)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - EA2241 [1940]
   Coronation March (Le Prophete) (G Meyerbeer) + Grand March (Tannhauser) (R Wagner)
Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - EA2531 [1940]
   Nearer, My God to Thee [Horbury] (J Dykes) + O God, Our Help in Ages Past (St Anne) (W Croft)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3314 [1940]
Stephanie (A Czibulka) + The Glow Worm (P Lincke)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR336n [1940]
Eternal Father Strong to Save (Melita) (J Dykes) + Lead Kindly Light [Lux Benigna] (J Dykes)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - EA2665 [1941]
The Acrobat (JA Greenwood) [soloist: Jack Pinches] + The Jester (JA Greenwood) [soloist: Jack Pinches]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3433 [1941]
A Lightning Switch (arr. K Alford) - part 1 + A Lightning Switch (arr. K Alford) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3443 [1941]
Poeme (Z Fibich) + Bless This House (M Brahe) [soloist: W Lang]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3471 [1941]
Tantalusqualen - Overture (F von Suppe) - part 1 + Tantalusqualen - Overture (F von Suppe) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3495 [1941]
In An Old Fashioned Town (W Squire) [soloist: Jack Pinches] + Serenata (EToselli) [soloist: W Lang]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3525 [1941]
Steadfast and True (C Teike) + Jenny Wren (Davis) [soloist: W Lang]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3635 [1941]
The Church's One Foundation (Aurelia) (S Wesley) + O Worship the King (Hanover) (W Croft)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Zonophone - MR3443 [1941]
Poem + Bless This House (Solo - W. Lang)

Black Dyke Mills Band - HMV - EA2856 [1942]
Youth and Vigour (W Lautenschlager) + Contemptibles [Band of HM Royal Marines]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - C 24734 [1942]
The Standard of St George (K Alford) + Queensbury (J Kaye)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3650 [1942]
Queensbury + Standard of St George

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3650 [1942]
The Standard of St George (K Alford) + Queensbury (J Kaye)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Zonophone - MR3779 [1942]
The Yeoman Of The Guard - Part 1 + The Yeoman Of The Guard - Part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3714 [1943]
Rendezvous (W Aletter) + The Impresario (WA Mozart)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3779 [1946]
The Yeomen of the Guard (A Sullivan) - part 1 + The Yeomen of the Guard (A Sullivan) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Levy's Recording Studios - 3995 [1947]
Freedom (H Bath) - part 1 + Freedom (H Bath) - part 3

Black Dyke Mills Band - Levy's Recording Studios - 3995 [1947]
Freedom (H Bath) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jameco - BD1201 [1950]
Hungarian Rhapsody no.2 (F Liszt, arr. W Rimmer) - part 1 + Hungarian Rhapsody no.2 (F Liszt, arr. W Rimmer) - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1202 [1950]
Hungarian Rhapsody no.2 (F Liszt, arr. W Rimmer) - part 3 + Queensbury (J Kaye)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1203 [1950]
March of the Bowmen (F Curzon) + Facilita (J Hartmann, arr. F Mortimer) [soloist: W Lang]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1204 [1950]
Black Eyes (G Ferrari, arr. H Bath) + Rondo - Horn Concerto no. 4 (WA Mozart) [soloist: Denzil Stephens]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1205 [1950]
Queensbury (J Kaye) + The Troubadours (G Hawkins) [soloists: L Winn & J Slinger]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1206 [1950]
A Comedy Overture (J Ireland) - part 1 + A Comedy Overture (J Ireland) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1207 [1950]
A Comedy Overture (J Ireland) - part 3 + Hungarian March - Faust (H Berlioz)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM135 [1950]
Oberon (CM von Weber) - part 1 + Oberon (CM von Weber) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM136 [1950]
Oberon (CM von Weber) - part 3 + Solveig’s Song - Peer Gynt (E Grieg) [Grimethorpe Colliery Band]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM150 [1950]
The Maid of the Mountains (H Fraser-Simpson & J Tate) - part 1 + The Maid of the Mountains (H Fraser-Simpson & J Tate) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM151 [1950]
The Music of Gounod - part 1 + The Music of Gounod - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM152 [1950]
The Music of Gounod - part 3 + Andante in G (Antoine Batiste)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM153 [1950]
The Barber of Seville (Rossini) - part 1 + The Barber of Seville (Rossini) - part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM154 [1950]
The Barber of Seville (Rossini) - part 3 + Trumpet Tune (Stewart) [soloist: W Lang]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell - 4744
O Harmony (Brass Quartette) + O Harmony (Brass Quartette)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Edison Bell - 5410
Good King Wenceslas + O, come all ye faithful

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1201
Liszt arr. Rimmer: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 part 1 + Liszt arr. Rimmer: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 part 2

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - BD1202
Liszt arr. Rimmer: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 part 3 + Kaye: Queensbury march

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - 116BB
Slavonic Rhapsody no.2 (Friedmann)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - 121BB
Arbucklian Polka (Hartmann) [soloist: W Lang]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - 128BB
   Souvenir of Solway - part 1 + Souvenir of Solway - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - 207BB
Black Dyke Mills Band - Jamco - Grimes - 222BB
   The Dream of Olwen (Charles Williams)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal - G8055
   Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 1 + Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3525
   Steadfast and true + Jenny Wren
Black Dyke Mills Band - Trombone Solo: Master Jack Pinches, Cond. A. Pearce - HMV - EA2665
   The Acrobat + The Jester
Black Dyke Mills Junior Band - Grimes - A23 [1950]
   Indian Summer - Suite - part 1 + Indian Summer - Suite - part 2
Black Dyke Mills Premier Four (quartet) - Edison Bell Winner - 4730 [1927]
   When the Day is Done + O Rest in the Lord - Elijah (Mendelssohn)
Black Dyke Mills Premier Four (quartet) - Edison Bell Winner - 4744 [1927]
   O Harmony (W Hollingworth) - part 1 + O Harmony (W Hollingworth) - part 2
Blackhall Colliery Band - Grimes [1950]
   Pageantry (H Howells) - part 1 + Pageantry (H Howells) - part 2
Bolton Public Band - Grimes [1949]
   Franconia (JA Greenwood) + Pride of the Forest (JA Greenwood)
Bonnybridge & District Band - Isis Recording Studios - 11 [1950]
   Othello (Drake Rimmer) - part 1 + Othello (Drake Rimmer) - part 2
Bradford Victoria Silver Band - Grimes [1950]
   Three Brass Band Studies (Philip Catalinet) - part 1 + Three Brass Band Studies (Philip Catalinet) - part 2
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Decca - F1684 [1930]
   Abide With Me (W Monk) + King Charles (M White)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Decca - F1687 [1930]
   The Royal Trophy (W Rimmer) + My Syrian Maid (W Rimmer)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Decca - F1704 [1930]
   Sonata Pathétique (Beethoven) - part 1 + Sonata Pathétique (Beethoven) - part 2
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Decca - F1705 [1930]
   Sonata Pathétique (Beethoven) - part 3 + Sonata Pathétique (Beethoven) - part 4
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Columbia - DX1346 [1947]
   Oliver Cromwell (H Geehl) - part 1 + Oliver Cromwell (H Geehl) - part 2
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Grimes - 145BB [1950]
   Melody in F (Rubinstein) + Chit Chat Polka (J Strauss)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Grimes - 78.BB [1950]
   The Senator + Melody in F (Rubinstein)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Grimes - 79BB [1950]
   West Riding (Sam Wood) + Chit Chat Polka (J Strauss)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Grimes [1950]
Festival Overture (H Geehl) - part 1 + Festival Overture (H Geehl) - part 2

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Jamco - BR1401 [1951]
West Riding (Sam Wood) + Chit Chat Polka (J Strauss)

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Jamco - BR1403 [1951]
The Senator + Melody in F (Rubinstein)

Brindle Subscription Band - Grimes - 83.BB [1950]
Moses in Egypt (Rossini) - part 1 + Moses in Egypt (Rossini) - part 2

British Legion (Oldham Branch) Band - Grimes - BB1001 [1949]
Petite Suite de Ballet (Eric Ball) - part 1 + Petite Suite de Ballet (Eric Ball) - part 2

Butterfield's Tank Works Band - Isis Recording Studios [1950]
Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkins) - part 1 + Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkins) - part 2

Cairns Citizens 31st Battalion AMF Band - Regal Zonophone - G22718 [1936]
The B.B. and C.F. (JO Hume) + The President (W German)

Cairns Citizens 31st Battalion AMF Band - Regal Zonophone - G22719 [1936]
Thoughts (K Alford) + My Old Kentucky Home (S Foster)

Callender's Cable Works Band - Edison Bell Winner - 4500 [1926]
Le Grenadier (Mohr) + Triana (S Lopez)

Callender's Cable Works Band - Edison Bell Winner - 4501 [1926]
Les Hugenots (G Meyerbeer) - part 1 + Les Hugenots (G Meyerbeer) - part 2

Callender's Cable Works Band - Edison Bell Winner - 4502 [1926]
An Irish Patrol (W Rimmer) + Three Blind Mice (Shipley Douglas)

Callender's Cable Works Band - Broadcast - 277 [1928]
A Sailor's Life (Sam Cope) - part 1 + A Sailor's Life (Sam Cope) - part 2

Callender's Cable Works Band - Broadcast - 303 [1928]
The Swallow's Serenade (G Mackenzie) + Triana (S Lopez)

Callender's Cable Works Band - Unison - 277 [1928]
A Sailor's Life (Sam Cope) - part 1 + A Sailor's Life (Sam Cope) - part 2

Callender's Cable Works Band - Unison - 303 [1928]
The Swallow's Serenade (G Mackenzie) + Triana (S Lopez)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - AL2497 [1938]
Amparito Roca (J Texidor) + The Entry of the Gladiators (J Fucik)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD513 [1938]
The Bells of St Malo (W Rimmer) + Amparito Roca (J Texidor)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD518 [1938]
Colonel Bogey + The Entry Of The Gladiators

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD518 [1938]
Colonel Bogey (K Alford) + The Entry of the Gladiators (J Fucik)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD538 [1938]
Dainty Lady (D Wright) + A Japanese Carnival (de Basque)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD551 [1938]
Old and New (H Finck) - part 1 + Old and New (H Finck) - part 2

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - BD560 [1938]
Three Dale Dances (A Wood) - part 1 + Three Dale Dances (A Wood) - part 2

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - EA2132 [1938]
Amparito Roca (J Texidor) + The Entry of the Gladiators (J Fucik)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - EA2162 [1938]
Old and New (H Finck) - part 1 + Old and New (H Finck) - part 2
Callender's Senior Band - HMV - GY7573 [1938]
Dainty Lady (D Wright) + A Japanese Carnival (de Basque)

Callender's Senior Band - HMV - HE69 [1938]
The Entry of the Gladiators (J Fucik) + Marche des Amoureux

Callender's Senior Band - La Voix de son Maitre (HMV) - K8111 [1938]
Amparito Roca (J Texidor) + The Entry of the Gladiators (J Fucik)

Camborne Town Band - Grimes [1950]
Pageantry (H Howells) - part 1 + Pageantry (H Howells) - part 2

Carlisle St. Stephen's Band - Regal - G8967
Wright: The white rider - part 1 + Wright: The white rider - part 2

Carlisle St. Stephen's Band - Regal - G9416
The Firefly + Torchlight march

Charles Leggett (cornet soloist) - Nicole Record - 4091 [1904]
Flight of Ages

Charles Leggett (cornet soloist) - Nicole Record - 4103 [1904]
Genevieve

Choir, Brass Band and Tenor Solo - Zonophone Twin - 428
What Shall the Harvest Be + There is Life for a Look

City Of Bristol Silver Band - Deroy - (none)
Judges of the Secret Court + Castell Coch

Clifford Brass Band (with vocal refrain) - Clifford - 5227
Victory March + On Brave Old Army Team

Creswell Colliery Band - Eclipse - SC81 [1933]
Liberty Bell (Sousa) + The Great Little Army (Alford)

Creswell Colliery Band - Eclipse - SC100
Third Waltz Potpourri - part 1 + Third Waltz Potpourri - part 2

Creswell Colliery Band - Eclipse - SC90
Bells at Eventide + The Village Smithy

Crystal Palace Band - Imperial Record - 1348 [1924]
Three Dances from Henry VIII (Edward German) - Torch Dance [Newcastle Steel Works Band] + The Wee Grenadier (Theodore Graham)

Crystal Palace Prize Band - Sterno - 666
The Standard of St George (K Alford) + Blaze Away (Holzmann)

Empire Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1080
A Pageant of Empire - part 1 + A Pageant of Empire - part 2

Fairey Aviation Works Band - Paxton - PR594
Donauwollen + Sunday Morning

Fairey Aviation Works Band - Paxton - PR648
Music For The Royal Fireworks + Music For The Royal Fireworks

Fairey Band - Columbia - DB2609 [1949]
Sleigh Ride + Normandy

Fairey Band - Parlophone - R3572 [1952]
The Queen's Trumpeters + The Medallion

Fairey Band - Parlophone - R3590 [1952]
Carol Medley + Carol Medley

Fairey Band - Paxton - PR592 [1952]
The Frogs Of Aristophanes - Part 1 + The Frogs Of Aristophanes - Part 2

Fairey Band - Paxton - PR593 [1952]
The Frogs Of Aristophanes - Part 3 + Trumpet Tune

Fairey Band - Parlophone - R3616 [1953]
Elizabeth of England (H Wood) + The Swashbuckler (Morton)
Fairey Band - Paxton - PR646 [1954]
Sovereign Heritage - Part 1 + Sovereign Heritage - Part 2
Fairey Band - Paxton - PR647 [1954]
Sovereign Heritage - Part 3 + Sovereign Heritage - Part 4
Fairey Band - Columbia - FB3214
Overture for an Epic Occasion (Denis Wright)

Ferodo Works Band - Paxton - PR668
Sinfonietta Part 1 + Sinfonietta Part 3
Ferodo Works Band - Paxton - PR669
Sinfonietta Part 2 + Sinfonietta Part 4

Fodens Band Champion Quartet - Paxton - PR578 [1952]
Merriment + Scherzo - String Quartet In D
Fodens Band Champion Quartet - Paxton - PR579 [1952]
Bach Series Of Figures No 3 + Bees-A-Buzzin'

Foden's Brass Quartette - Edison Bell - 1357
In this hour of softened splendour + The pilgrim - selection

Foden's Brass Quartette - Winner - 3382
In this hour of softened splendour + The pilgrim - selection
Foden's Brass Quartette - Winner - 4617
Oberon + Le Prophette
Foden's Brass Quartette - Winner - 4660
Hymn to music + Beethoven

Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2548 [1914]
Sandon + Sun of my Soul
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2549 [1914]
Dreadnought + Pat in America
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3588 [1921]
Life Divine - part 1 + Life Divine - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3745 [1922]
A Sunday parade - part 1 + A Sunday parade - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3792 [1922]
Knight Of The Road + The B.B. & C.F. March
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - MR190 [1930]
Rimmer: The cossack + Lear: Shylock - Polka brilliante
Foden's Motor Works Band - Decca - F3753 [1933]
Medley of carols + Medley of carols
Foden's Motor Works Band - Rex - 8160 [1933]
Alford: Old Panama march + Koenig: Post horn gallop
Foden's Motor Works Band - Decca - F3855 [1934]
The march of the herald + Pageantry march
Foden's Motor Works Band - Rex - 8190 [1934]
Winter: Martial Moments - march medley + Winter: Martial Moments - march medley
Foden's Motor Works Band - Rex - 8225 [1934]
Passing of the regiments + Passing of the regiments
Il Bacio + The mill in the dale
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2244 [1936]
Bliss: Kenilworth + Bliss: Kenilworth
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2543 [1937]
Baa, baa, black sheep + Down the Mall
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2583 [1937]
- Humoresque - The lightning switch 1 + Humoresque - The lightning switch 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2865 [1937]
- Old Timers Selection + Old Timers Selection - Part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2932 [1939]
- Coates: The three bears suite + Coates: The three bears suite
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - MR3194 [1939]
- Alpine Echoes (Solo - Harry Mortimer) + The Village Blacksmith
Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3254 [1940]
- Sousa March Review + Three Marches
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2541 [1941]
- John Peel + Minstrel memories
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2736 [1942]
- Three blind mice + Zelda
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2860 [1942]
- The Yeoman of the guard - selection + The Gondoliers - selection
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2950 [1943]
- Rimmer: Hailstorm + Heykens: Second serenade
Foden's Motor Works Band - Paxton - PR624 [1953]
- Brass Band Blues + Early One Morning
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2499
- The cock o' the north + The British Grenadiers
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2519
- Portrait of a toy soldier + March of the toys (from Babes in Toyland)
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2678
- Hands Across the Sea - part 1 + Hands Across the Sea - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2689
- On the barrack square + Under allied banners
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2703
- Phil the flute's ball + Drinking
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2720
- Flying Squad - March + Britain on Parade - Patrol
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2767
- Soviet Airmen's song + Song of the fatherland
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2841
- The smithy in the wood + The Queen's own
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB2956
- Military polonaise + Lohengrin (Prelude to Act 3)
Foden's Motor Works Band - Columbia - FB3112
- Die Fledermaus - overture - part 1 + Die Fledermaus - overture - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Decca - F3681
- Granville Bantock: Prometheus Unbound + Granville Bantock: Prometheus Unbound
Foden's Motor Works Band - Decca - F3754
- Harry Lauder Medley + Harry Lauder Medley
Foden's Motor Works Band - Decca - F5290
- Banks: Tyrolienne + Windsor: Valse brillante
Foden's Motor Works Band - Edison Bell - 1323
- In a clock store + The mill in the dale
Foden's Motor Works Band - EMI (Private Recording) - JHS.38
- Consul (GH Willcocks)
Foden's Motor Works Band - Jamco - FM1102  
The Redcap + B.B. & C.F.

Foden's Motor Works Band - Kristall - 21667  
Passing of the regiments + Passing of the regiments

Foden's Motor Works Band - Panachord - 25584  
Tyrolienne + Silver threads among the gold

Foden's Motor Works Band - Paxton - PR622  
Diadem of gold - part 1 + Diadem of gold - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Paxton - PR623  
Diadem of gold - part 3 + Diadem of gold - part 4

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - G8056  
Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 1 + Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - G8061  

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - G8123  
The Village Blacksmith - part 1 + The Village Blacksmith - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - G8134  
Nesvadba-Hume: Loreley + J. Ord-Hume: Fearless

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - MR189  
Elgar: The Severn suite - part 1 + Elgar: The Severn suite - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - MR2030  
Wagner: Bridal March + Mendelssohn: Wedding March

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - MR2057  
Suppe: Poet and Peasant + Suppe: Poet and Peasant

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal - T6226  
Poppies for Remembrance - part 1 + Poppies for Remembrance - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - G25090  
Three blind mice + Zelda

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1149  
Jack and Jill + Merry mountaineers

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1176  
The swallow's serenade + Gentle Zephyrs

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1849  
Hunting medley + The whistler and his dog

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2290  
The swing o' the kilt + The teddy bears picnic

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3172  
The soldiers are singing - part 1 + The soldiers are singing - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR3241  
Zampa - overture - part 1 + Zampa - overture - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Regal Zonophone - MR980  
Mack and Mort + Dot and Carrie

Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2547  
Honest toil + Mephistopheles

Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2550  
Raymond - part 1 + Raymond - part 2

Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2571  
Pandora + Cleopatra
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2572
Nearer, my God, to thee + Fierce raged the tempest
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2594
Aberystwyth + To thee, my heart
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2693
Dreadnought + The Victor's return
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 2594
The Village Blacksmith - part 1 + The Village Blacksmith - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3608
A military church parade - part 1 + A military church parade - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3616
The black knight + The association
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3723
Freedom - part 1 + Freedom - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 3792
Knight of the road + The B.B & C.F.
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 4505
Fletcher: An epic symphony - part 1 + Fletcher: An epic symphony - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 4506
Fletcher: An epic symphony - part 3 + Rimmer: The Commonwealth march
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 4507
Keighley: A midsummer night's dream - part 1 + Keighley: A midsummer night's dream - part 2
Foden's Motor Works Band - Winner - 4981
Cleopatra + Alpine echoes
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - 6228
Ireland: A downland suite - Prelude and Elegy + Ireland: A downland suite - Prelude and Elegy
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - 6229
Ireland: A downland suite - Minuet and Rondo + Ireland: A downland suite - Minuet and Rondo
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - 6260
Sweet and Low + Drink to me only with thine eyes
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - 6261
Rimington + Bradford
Foden's Motor Works Band - Zonophone - T6198
The warrior + Post horn polka
Foden's Motor Works, Wood Green Excelsior Silver Prize, Edmonton
Silver and the Friary Brewery Bands - Imperial - 2952
Evergreen Melodies - part 1 + Evergreen Melodies - part 1
Foden's Prize Brass Band - Gennett Records - 4727
Sun of My Soul + Nearer My God To Thee
George Eskdale - Trumpet - Columbia - DX933
Haydn Trumpet Concerto - Part 1 + Haydn Trumpet Concerto - Part 2
George Eskdale - Trumpet - Columbia - DX933
Haydn Trumpet Concerto Part 1 + Haydn Trumpet Concerto - Part 2
Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2733 [1938]
Carmen Suite - Part 1 + Carmen Suite - Part 2
Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR3285 [1940]
Shy Serenade (Scott Wood) + Standchen (Heyken's Serenade)
Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1238
Old Faithful (Holzman) + Namur (Richards)

Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2475
My Lady Dainty - Intermezzo (E Hesse) + Underneath the Balcony - Serenade
(Johnny Heykens)

Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR813
Steadfast & True + Semper Fidelis

Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR844
Crusader March (Sousa) + Gladiator March (Sousa)

Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR888
Flying Eagle (Blankenburg) + Flying Arrow (Holzmann)

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1306 [1934]
Other Days Selection - part 1 + Other Days Selection - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2454 [1937]
The Arcadians Overture + The Arcadians Overture

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal - MR1148
Ganne: Marche Lorraine + Holtzman: Blaze away march

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal - MR2348
Steps of Glory - part 1 + Steps of Glory - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal - MR876
Festjubel March (Blankenburg) + Blaze of Glory (Holzmann)

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1175
On the Quarterdeck (K.J. Alford) + Belphegor (Brepsant)

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1655
Communityland - part 1 + Communityland - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1752
The Premier - March + San Marino - March

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR1884
Festivalia - Fantasia part 1 + Festivalia - Fantasia part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2106
Milestones of Melody part 1 + Milestones of Melody part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2230
Home-land melodies - part 1 + Home-land melodies - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2380
Mendelssohn: Elijah - Be not afraid - part 1 + Mendelssohn: Elijah - Be not
afraid - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2525
Cope: Commemoration - festival march + Bonelli: Centenary - quick step

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2650
Gounod arr. Rimmer: Soldiers’ chorus from Faust + Strauss arr. Geehl: The
Blue Danube

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2674
Abide with me + Sweet is the work

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2723
Rossini: William Tell - overture + Wagner: Tannhauser - grand march

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR2769
White Horse Inn - part 1 + White Horse Inn - part 2

Grand Massed Brass Bands - Cond. James Oliver - Regal Zonophone -
G21661
El Abanico + Under the Banner of Victory
Grand Massed Brass Bands - St. Hilda's, Edmonton Silver Prize, G.C. & Met. Railway, Stoke Newington British Legion (Cond. James Oliver)
- Regal Zonophone - G21347
  With Sword and Lance + Under the Double Eagle

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Jamco - Grimes - GM136 [1950]
  Oberon (CM von Weber) - part 3 [Black Dyke Mills Band] + Solveig's Song - Peer Gynt (E Grieg)

Harry Mortimer - Columbia - DX1535 [1949]
  Haydn Trumpet Concerto In Eb - Part 1 + Haydn Trumpet Concerto In Eb - Part 2

Harry Mortimer - Columbia - DX1536 [1949]
  Haydn Trumpet Concerto In Eb - Part 3 + A Trumpet Voluntary

Harry Mortimer - Imperial - 4007
  Purcell arr. Wood: Trumpet voluntary + Windsor: Tarantelle

Harry Mortimer - Regal Zonophone - MR1712
  Windsor: Alpine echoes - part 1 + Windsor: Alpine echoes - part 2

Harry Mortimer - Rex - 8067
  Somewhere a voice is calling + A day in the Alps

Harry Mortimer - Zonophone - 6096
  Code: Zelda + Geehl: Richmond Hill

Harry Mortimer - Zonophone - 6133
  Fatherland + Warblings at Eve

Harton Colliery Band - Regal - G9227 [1929]
  Alpine Echoes (Solo - Jack Mackintosh) + March - Right Away

Harton Colliery Band - Regal - G9190
  Holst: A Moorside suite - Scherzo + Nocturne part 1

Harton Colliery Band - Regal - G9191
  Holst: A Moorside suite - Nocturne part 2 + March

Home Guards Band - The Twin - 87
  The Forresters March + The Cossacks' Parade

Home Guards Band - The Twin - 94
  March Lorraine + Dollar Princess Waltz

Home Guards Band - Zonophone - 61
  William Tell (Pastorale) + William Tell (Finale)

Home Guards Band - Zonophone - 148
  Land of Hope and Glory + Austria

Horwich R.M.I. Band - Zonophone - 2358
  Three Blind Mice + Perfection polka

Irwell Springs Band - Marathon - 350 [1913]
  North Star (William Rimmer) + Pat in America

Irwell Springs Band - Marathon - 351 [1913]
  Evening Bells + Humoresk

Irwell Springs Band - Marathon - 2034 [1913]
  Labour and Love - part 1 + Labour and Love - part 2

Irwell Springs Band - Marathon - 2035 [1913]
  A military church parade - part 1 + A military church parade - part 2

Irwell Springs Band - Duophone - M134 [1926]
  Echoes of Castille + Maritana

Irwell Springs Band - Duophone Unbreakable - UB2030 [1927]
  Maritiana selection - part 1 + Maritiana selection - part 2
Irwell Springs Band - Duophone Unbreakable - UB2032 [1927]
  A Hunting Scene (Bucalossi) + The Nightingale (Harold Moss) - Soloist Clifton Jones

Jack Mackintosh - Regal - G9335
  Rimmer: Silver shower + Hartmann: Facilita

Jack Mackintosh - Regal - MR2
  I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby + O Dry Those Tears

Jack Mackintosh - Regal - MR274
  Columbia + Lucille

Jack Mackintosh - Regal - MR455
  Clarke: Showers of gold - scherzo + Damare: Cleopatra - fantasia polka

Jack Mackintosh - Regal Zonophone - G9398
  Cope: Zelda caprice + arr. Arban: Carnival of Venice

Kellaway Prize Brass Band - Jumbo-Record - 830 [1912]
  The Church's One Foundation + A few more years shall roll + I heard the voice of Jesus say + Nearer my God to Thee

Ken Smith - Paxton - PR602
  Variations on a theme by Mozart + Yorke: Gold dust

London Fire Brigade Band - Mimosa - P87
  Morning, Noon And Night Pt 1 + While the Sahara Sleeps

London Fire Brigade Band - Piccadilly - 517
  Colonel Bogey (K Alford) + Ben Hur (J Armandola)

London Fire Brigade Band - Piccadilly - 775
  Step Lightly (Anderson) + Wiesbaden (Anderson)

Luton Red Cross Silver Prize Band - Regal - G8054 [1923]
  Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 1 + Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 2

Luton Red Cross Silver Prize Band - Winner - 3781
  Silver showers + The joy wheel

Mark Foden - Eclipse - SC105
  Mortimer: Celebrity + Nevin: The rosary

Mark Foden - Eclipse - SC117
  Arditti: Il bacio + Windsor: Alpine echoes

Marsden Colliery Band - Regal - G8459 [1925]
  Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 1 + Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 1

Marsden Colliery Band - Regal - G8460 [1925]
  Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 3 + Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 4

Marsden Colliery Band - Regal - G8461 [1925]
  Joan of Arc (D Wright) - part 5 + The Piper's Wedding (K Thayne)

Massed Bands - HMV - C2607 [1933]
  And the Glory of the Lord + Sweet and Low

Massed Bands - Crystal Palace 1934 - Gramophone - B8245

Massed Bands - Fodens, Munn & Felton - Zonophone - MR2243 [1936]
  War March Of The Priests + Abide With Me (Eventide)

Massed Bands - Fodens, Wingates, Baxendalea - Regal Zonophone - MR2698
  Finlandia part 1 + Finlandia part 2

Massed Bands (Creswell Colliery, The Wood Green Excelsior, Edmonton Silver, Camberwell Silver Bands) - Imperial - 2014 [1933]
  March of the Herald (Nicholls) + With Sword and Lance (H Starke)
Massed Bands (Creswell Colliery, The Wood Green Excelsior, Edmonton Silver, Camberwell Silver Bands) - Imperial - 2924
Pomp and Circumstance (Elgar) + Favourite Hymns

Massed Bands (Creswell Colliery, The Wood Green Excelsior, Edmonton Silver, Camberwell Silver Bands) - Imperial - 2944
Military Church Parade No. 1 + Military Church Parade No. 2

Massed Bands of the British Legion - Zonophone - MR972 [1933]
Colonel Bogey + Quand Madelon

Massed Bands of the Champions - Regal Zonophone - MR2205
Jessel: Wedding of the rose - intermezzo + Tchaikovsky: 1812 overture - finale

Massed Bands of the Champions - Regal Zonophone - MR2427
Two imps + Sousa: Washington post march

Massed Bands of the Champions (1931-1936) - Regal Zonophone - MR2150
Suppe: Light cavalry overture - part 1 + Suppe: Light cavalry overture - part 2

Massed Bands of the Leicester Brass band festival - HMV - C2550 [1933]
Boadicea march/Fanfare + Deep Harmony; Abide with me

Massed Bands of the Leicester Brass Band Festival 1934 - Regal Zonophone - MR1330 [1934]
Nautical Moments + Champion March medley

Massed Bands of the Leicester Brass Band Festival 1934 - Regal Zonophone - MR3381 [1940]
Colonel Bogey on Parade - pt 1 + Colonel Bogey on Parade - pt 2

Massed Brass Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR613 [1932]
Old Comrades + The Great Little Army

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR500 [1932]
With Sword And Lance + Under The Double Eagle

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR527 [1932]
Deep Harmony + Rimington

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR663 [1932]
Eventide + Tell Me The Old, Old Story

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR1074 [1933]
Sons Of The Brave + Le Reve Passe

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR749 [1933]
Under The Banner Of Victory + El Abanico

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR750 [1933]
Invincible Eagle + High School Cadets

Massed Brass Bands - Zonophone - MR2631 [1937]
Largo In G + Trumpet Voluntary (Solo - Harry Mortimer)

Massed Brass Bands - Gramophone - B8229
Foulds arr. Brier: Excelsis march + Parry: Jesu, lover of my soul

Massed Brass Bands - Gramophone - B8230
Hume: Champion march medley No. 2 + Cope: May-day revels

Massed Brass Bands - Gramophone - B8246
Christians awake! + Lift up your heads

Massed Brass Bands - Gramophone - BD286
Amen from The Messiah + Champion medley No. 3

Massed Brass Bands - HMV - B8028
Gleneagle March + Chorale "Belle Vue"
Massed Brass Bands - Rex - 8279
Alford: Great little army + Gatty: On the march

Massed Brass Bands - Rex - 8606
Melodies that never die - part 1 + Melodies that never die - part 2

Massed Brass Bands - Rex - 15028
Old Comrades (Teike) + On Parade (Gatty)

Massed Brass Bands (Daily Herald Massed Bands Festival) - Levy's Recording Studios - BB101 [1947]
Abide With Me + ?

Massed Brass Bands (Fodens, Edmonton, Friary, Wood Green Excelsior) - Rex - 8203
Old Comrades (Teike) + On Parade (Gatty)

Massed Brass Bands (Luton, Camberwell Silver, Wood Green Excelsior) - Rex - 9404
Overturiana (arr. Somers) + Pan and the Wood Goblins (Rathke)

Men's Social Headquarters Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1269
Rockingham Meditation part 1 + Rockingham Meditation part 2

Metropolitan Police Band 'A' Division - Piccadilly - 225
A Lancashire Ramble (A Myddleton) + March of the Mannikins (Fletcher)

Midland Silver Prize Band - Diamond Disc - 189
[no track details]

Morris Motors Band - Columbia - DB1672 [1937]
Galopede - English Country Dance + Speed the Plough

Munn & Felton Band - Regal Zonophone - MR2088 [1936]
William Tell - Overture + William Tell - Overture

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR654 [1955]
Resurgam + Resurgam

Munn & Felton Band - Columbia - DB3706(DB3556) [1956]
Leaps And Bounds + Solemn Melody

Munn & Felton Band - Columbia - DB3756 [1956]
Gallopade + The Thunderer - March

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR673 [1956]
B. B. & C. F. + Joys Of Sport

Munn & Felton Band - Columbia - DB3839
Souvenirs of Song (H Nicholls) + Souvenirs of Song (H Nicholls)

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR652
Tournament for Brass Part I + Tournament for Brass Part IV

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR653
Tournament for Brass Part II + Tournament for Brass Part III

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR671
Blackfriars Part I + Blackfriars Part 4

Munn & Felton Band - Paxton - PR672
Blackfriars Part 2 + Blackfriars Part 3

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - F33058 [1924]

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - F33059 [1924]

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - F33066 [1924]
Gems of Chopin (arr. Short) - part 1 + Gems of Chopin (arr. Short) - part 2
Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - F33067 [1924]
Reminiscences of Tchaikovsky (arr. Shipley Douglas) - part 1 + Reminiscences of Tchaikovsky (arr. Shipley Douglas) - part 2

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15455 [1924]
Ida and Dot (Frank Losey) (AP Stender & D Taylor, cornet duo) + The Cossack (W Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15456 [1924]
Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 1 + Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 2

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15457 [1924]
Because (Guy d'Hardelet) (AP Stender, cornet) + La Russe (Wiliam Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15458 [1924]
Honest Toil (William Rimmer) + Besses o' th' Barn (D Carrie) (AP Stender, cornet)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15459 [1924]
Charlie is My Darling - part 1 + Charlie is My Darling - part 2

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15460 [1924]
North Star (William Rimmer) + Titania (William Rimmer) (AP Stender, cornet)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15537 [1924]
The Arbucklian Polka (John Hartmann) (AP Stender, cornet) + Prelude in C# minor (Sergei Rachmaninov)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aco - G15538 [1924]
Roll Away Bet (J Ord Hume) + Irresistible (William Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9439 [1924]
The Cossack (William Rimmer) + Ida and Dot (Frank Losey) (AP Stender & D Taylor, cornet duo)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9440 [1924]
Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 1 + Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 2

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9441 [1924]
Because (Guy d'Hardelet) (AP Stender, cornet) + La Russe (Wiliam Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9442 [1924]
Honest Toil (William Rimmer) + Besses o' th' Barn (D Carrie) (AP Stender, cornet)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9443 [1924]
Charlie is My Darling - part 1 + Charlie is My Darling - part 2

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Aeolian Vocalian - X9444 [1924]
Titania (William Rimmer) (AP Stender, cornet) + North Star (William Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Beltona - 544 [1924]
The Cossack (William Rimmer) + Honest Toil (William Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Beltona - 545 [1924]
Titania (William Rimmer) (AP Stender, cornet) + North Star (William Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Beltona - 546 [1924]
Ida and Dot (Frank Losey) (AP Stender & D Taylor, cornet duo) + Besses o' th' Barn (D Carrie) (AP Stender, cornet)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Beltona - 547 [1924]
Because (Guy d'Hardelet) (AP Stender, cornet) + La Russe (Wiliam Rimmer)

Newcastle Steel Works Band - Beltona - 548 [1924]
Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 1 + Coriolanus (Cyril Jenkijns) - part 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>549 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlie is My Darling</td>
<td>part 1</td>
<td>Charlie is My Darling - part 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>599 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prelude in C# minor (Sergei Rachmaninov) + Irresistible (William Rimmer)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>600 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Arbucklian Polka (John Hartmann) (AP Stender, cornet) + Roll Away Bet (J Ord Hume)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>5000 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>5001 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>5010 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reminiscences of Tchaikovsky (arr. Shipley Douglas) - part 1 + Reminiscences of Tchaikovsky (arr. Shipley Douglas) - part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Beltona</th>
<th>5011 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gems of Chopin (arr. Short) - part 1 + Gems of Chopin (arr. Short) - part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Imperial Record</th>
<th>1348 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Dances from Henry VIII (Edward German) - Torch Dance + The Wee Grenadier (Theodore Graham) [Crystal Palace Band]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Imperial Record</th>
<th>1349 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Dances from Henry VIII (Edward German) - Morris Dance + Three Dances from Henry VIII (Edward German) - Shepherd's Dance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Imperial Record</th>
<th>1368 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Scindian (William Rimmer) + Brilliant (William Rimmer)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Imperial Record</th>
<th>1369 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Macgregor's Wedding (Ewan Campbell) + The Laughing Trombone (S Walling) (Charles Dean, trombone)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Regal</th>
<th>G8254 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On the Cornish Coast (H Geehl) - part 1 + On the Cornish Coast (H Geehl) - part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Regal</th>
<th>G8277 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cottonopolis (E Anderson) + Wretched and Rich (William H Gardiner)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle Steel Works Band</th>
<th>Regal</th>
<th>G8278 [1924]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Besses o' th' Barn Band] The Victor's Return (W Rimmer) + Land of the Kangaroo (WH Gardiner)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newport Brass Band</th>
<th>Melba</th>
<th>1025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Overture + [Royal Majestic Orchestra - Serenade]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newport Brass Band</th>
<th>SIMCHA</th>
<th>10055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Old Comrades March + [NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - HUNGARIAN DANCE #1 IN G MINOR]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North Evington W.M.Club Band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpine Echoes Part 1 (cornet solo Harry Mortimer) + Alpine Echoes Part 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pontypool Silver Band</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>3983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recollections of Verdi - part 1 + Recollections of Verdi - part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rothwell Temperance Band</th>
<th>Eclipse</th>
<th>SC147 [1934]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Robbers' March (Norton) + Turkish Patrol (Michaelis)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rothwell Temperance Band</th>
<th>Eclipse</th>
<th>960 [1935]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light Cavalry Overture - part 1 + Light Cavalry Overture - part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Society Brass Band - Unitas - 17-2 51
  Jenkins: Victory - part 1 + Jenkins: Victory - part 2
Scottish CWS Band - Vocalion - X9855 [1926]
  Coaxing the Piano (Z Confrey) [Australian Commonwealth Band] + Wide
  Awake (Mellor)
Scottish CWS Band - Aco - G16113 [1927]
  The Durhams (S Douglas) [Australian Commonwealth Band] + Wide Awake
  (Mellor)
Silver Stars Band - Regal - G7088
  Stars and Stripes Forever + Under the Double Eagle
Silver Stars Band - Regal - G7257
  Belphegor March (Brebsant) + Colonel Bogey (K Alford)
Silver Stars Band - Regal - G7926
  Viscount Nelson (Zehle) + The Three DC's (Brophy)
Silver Stars Band - Regal - G8102
  Vanished Army + Bells of St Malo
Silver Stars Band - Regal - G8775
  Faithful and Bold + Happy Warrior
St Albans City Band - Ideal Scala Record Co. Ltd - 7043 [1924]
  The Joy Wheel (E Sutton) [Soloist - Arthur Field] + Vox Celeste
St Albans City Band - Ideal Scala Record Co. Ltd - 7046 [1924]
  Adeste Fidelis & Sandon + Gloria
St Hilda Colliery Band - Pathe - 1032
  Avondale March + Conqueror March
St Hilda's Professional Band - Regal - MR311
  Faust - Soldiers Chorus + William Tell - Torrent Chorus Act 1
St Hilda's Professional Band - Regal - MR94
  The Troubadours + The Tromboneer
St Hilda's Professional Band - Rex - 8026
  One there is above all others + Thine forever God of love + Awake my soul +
  Come ye that love the Lord
St Hilda's Professional Band - Rex - 8042
  Blaze Away + William Tell - March
St Margaret's Silver Band (Dundee) - Great Scott Records - A340
  The Cycle Parade + Highland Patrol
St Margaret's Silver Band (Dundee) - Great Scott Records - A342
  The Fairy's Wedding + St.Margaret's from Bonnie Dundee
St Margaret's Silver Band (Dundee) - Great Scott Records - A345
  The Jolly Miller + Two Comrades
St. Hilda Colliery Prize Band - Regal - G9281 [1929]
  Ballet Egyptien No 1 + Ballet Egyptien No 2
St. Hilda Prize Band - Aco - G15147
  Operamania
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - 2130R [1913]
  Conqueror + Death or Glory
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - A-1500 A1572 [1914]
  Eventide + Maidstone
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - The Winner - 3472 [1920]
  Coriolanus - part 1 + Coriolanus - part 2
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Winner - 3473 [1920]
  Eternal Father, Strong To Save + O God, Our Help In Ages Past
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2057 [1920]
The forge in the forest + The mill in the dale

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2058 [1920]
Titania + Ida and Dot

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2059 [1920]
Abide With Me (Eventide) + Simeon

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2060 [1920]
Farewell My Comrades (Rimmer) + Slaidburn (Rimmer)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - The Winner - 3487 [1921]
Devery: Preciosa + Ord Hume: Our division

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - The Winner - 3490 [1921]
The Hailstorm + Rule Britannia Variations

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Winner - 3488 [1921]
Poet & Peasant Part 1 + Poet & Peasant Part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2127 [1921]
Military Church Parade No. 1 + Military Church Parade No. 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2168 [1921]
Life Divine Part 1 + Life Divine Part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2169 [1921]
Victor's Return (W. Rimmer) + Danse Antique (J. Ord Hume)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2212 [1922]
The Coster's Courtship (Gordon McKenzie) + The Slippery Slide (B Trenchard)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Beltona - 317 [1923]
The Combatant (Jones) + Fraternity (J Moorhouse)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - HMV - B1536 [1923]
The forge in the forest + The mill in the dale

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2373 [1923]
Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 1 + Henry Geehl: Oliver Cromwell - part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2518 [1925]
Sergeant Major (J Oliver) + The Piper's Wedding (K Thayne)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Imperial - 1670 [1926]
Pot-Pourri of Popular Melodies (Part 1) + Pot-Pourri of Popular Melodies (Part 2)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G7485 [1927]
Blaze Away + Light of Foot

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8752 [1927]
A Midsummer Night's Dream (T Keighley) + A Midsummer Night's Dream (T Keighley)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8785 [1927]
Aide-de-Camp (JO Hume) + To the Fray (JO Hume)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8809 [1927]
Rubinstein + Faithful and Bold

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8891 [1927]
Commandant (JO Hume) + Grove House (JO Hume)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G9206 [1928]
Gill Bridge + The Flying Squad

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G9423 [1929]
Tyneside Tunes - Medley - Part 1 + Tyneside Tunes - Medley - Part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G9441 [1930]
The merchant of Venice - part 1 + The merchant of Venice - part 2
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - MR1 [1930]
Three blind mice + Pop goes the weasel

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - MR312 [1931]
Merry Makers (Duet - Jack Mackintosh + John Robertson) + Rippling Riplets
(Duet - Jack Mackintosh + John Robertson)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - MR476 [1932]
Knight Of The Road + Ravenswood

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Kristall - 21620 [1933]
March - William Tell + March - Blaze Away

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Sterno - 1212 [1933]
Le Grandier (Mohr) + Enchantress March

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Sterno Serial - 1197 [1933]
A Sailor's Life (naval fantasia) - part 1 + A Sailor's Life - part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Boosey & Hawkes - M2053 [1946]
Bohemian Suite - Part 1 + Bohemian Suite - Part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Boosey & Hawkes - MT2050 [1946]
Napoleon Overture (M. Bilton) + The Lonely Mill (H Lancaster)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Boosey & Hawkes - MT2051 [1946]
The Hunt (KJ Alford) + Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod arr. Wright)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Jameo - SH1301 [1950]
Festival Overture (Henry Geehl) part 1 + Festival Overture (Henry Geehl) part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Boosey & Hawkes - M2052
Whitehall (F Wright) + Bells of Ousley (JO Hume)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - 2129
Rossini arr. Rimmer: William Tell overture - part 1 + Rossini arr. Rimmer:
William Tell overture - part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - 2347
Rimmer: The old folks at home - with variations + Hartmann: Robin Adair -
with variations

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - 9148
Epic Symphony (1) + Epic Symphony (2)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Columbia - 9149
Epic Symphony (3) + Hallelujah Chorus

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Imperial - 1669
Gioioso + Pomposo

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Marathon - 180
The Conqueror March + Caesar March (National Guards Band)

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Pathe - 5588
OHMS March + Death or Glory

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8689
Fletcher: An Epic Symphony - Elegy + Fletcher: An Epic Symphony - Recitare

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8690
Fletcher: An Epic Symphony - Heroic march part 1 + Fletcher: An Epic
Symphony - Heroic march part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G8700
Sir Harry Lauder's Songs - Selection Part 1 + Sir Harry Lauder's Songs -
Selection Part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - G9104
Who's Dat A-Calling (Truman) + Fox and Hounds (Hawkins)
St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - MR199
   Grand March: Tannhauser + Grand March: Tannhauser

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Regal - MR930
   Honest Toil + Revilo

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Sterno - 1213
   Rienzi Overture (Wagner) part 1 + Rienzi Overture (Wagner) part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Winner - 3489
   The Amateur + The Triplet

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2073
   Kilroe's Courtship + Chimes of Joy

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2262
   Bath: Freedom - part 1 + Bath: Freedom - part 2

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - 2279
   Moss: The Nightingale + Greenwood: Star of the North

St. Hilda's Colliery Band - Zonophone - MR2224
   The Switchback (E Sutton) + Steel for Steel

St. Hilda's Professional Band - Rex - 8013 [1933]
   Poet And Peasant Part 1 + Poet And Peasant Part 2

St. Hilda's Professional Band - Regal - MR108
   The Messiah - Hallelujah Chorus + Elijah - Thanks be to God

St. Hilda's Professional Band - Rex - 8079
   Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsody - part 1 + Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsody - part 2

Todmorden Old Brass Band - Recosound
   A Holiday Suite - part 1 + A Holiday Suite - part 2

Tyldesley Band - Grimes - 2532 ?
   Pride Of The Forest - part 1 + Pride Of The Forest - part 2

Unknown - 6 Inch Record - Little Marvel - 1059
   Berceuse De Jocelyn - Cornet Solo + I Don’t Care What You Used To Be - Song

Various (Champion Brass Bands) - Oriole - LB1022 [1947]
   William Tell

Wigston Temperance Prize Band - Parlophone - E5730 [1926]
   Overturiana (arr. Somers) + Overturiana (arr. Somers)

Wigston Temperance Prize Band - Parlophone - E5731 [1927]
   The Old Regiment (Thomas) + Famous Fragments - medley

Wingates Band - Grimes - 2532 ?
   Morning Rhapsody - part 1 + Morning Rhapsody - part 2

Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G6902 [1915]
   The Switchback (E Sutton) [soloist: H Moss, trombone] + Drinking Song
   [soloist: H Moss, trombone]

Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - MR411 [1931]
   Honour And Glory - Part 1 + Honour And Glory - Part 2

Wingates Temperance Band - Crown - 41 [1935]
   Samum - part 1 + Samum - part 2

Wingates Temperance Band - Crown - 318 [1936]
   Selection Of Strauss Waltzes Part 1 + Selection Of Strauss Waltzes Part 2

Wingates Temperance Band - Decca - F3035
   Avondale + Washington Grays

Wingates Temperance Band - Decca
   The Lost Chord (Sullivan) + Largo (Handel)

Wingates Temperance Band - Decca
   The Wedding of the Rose + Standchen (Heyken's Serenade)
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G6897
  A Military Church Parade + 3rd Dragoon Guards March
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G6899
  Australasian March (W Rimmer) + Egyptian March (Alf Brady)
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G7120
  My Dreams + Somewhere a Voice is Calling
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G7242
  Light Cavalry Part 1 + Light Cavalry Part 2
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G7314
  The Cossack (William Rimmer) + The soldiers return
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - G7509
  Sambo's Wedding + Dusky Dancers
Wingates Temperance Band - Regal - MR412
  The Joker + Click-Clack
Wingates Temperance Band - Winner - 3925
  The Wee Grenadier + The Piper's Wedding (K Thayne)
Wingates Temperance Band - Winner - 3943
  The Joy of Life + Garthowen
Wingates Temperance Prize Band - Crown - 269 [1936]
  The Lost Chord (Sullivan) + Largo (Handel)
Woolston Brass Band - Columbia - DNZ-101
  All Black's Football Song + Amparito Roca
Woolston Brass Band - Columbia - DNZ-103
  All Blacks On The Ball + Sari Marais (African Trek Song)
Salvation Army Band 78 r.p.m Recordings

The listing below is not exhaustive, but does contain many of the recordings made in this format. Each entry gives the band, record label, record number, date, and track details (where known).

**Bristol Easton Road Band - Regal Zonophone - MF327 [1949]**  
Divine Sufficiency - Part 1 + Divine Sufficiency - Part 2

**Bristol Easton Road Band - Regal Zonophone - MF328 [1949]**  
March - The Fount + Choral - Alleluia

**Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF323 [1948]**  
Song Of Praise No. 2 + Song Of Praise No. 2 - Part 2

**Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF324 [1948]**  
March - Divine Love + March - Our Army Brave And True

**Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF366 [1953]**  
Hymn Tunes - Songs of Childhood + March - In the King's Service

**Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF367 [1953]**  
Victorious + Cornet Solo - Alleluja - Victor Handscombe

**Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF368 [1953]**  
Constant Trust - Part 1 + Constant Trust - Part 2

**Chalk Farm Band - Regal Zonophone - MF205 + MR165 [1930]**  
My Jesus - Part 1 + My Jesus - Part 2

**Chalk Farm Band - Regal Zonophone - MF206 + MR166 [1930]**  
The Red Shield + Winnipeg Citadel

**Chalk Farm Band - Regal Zonophone - MF235 [1934]**  
Nearer To Thee - Part 1 + Nearer To Thee - Part 2

**Chalk Farm Band - Regal Zonophone - MF236 + MR1322 [1934]**  
The Warrior's Reward + Cornet Duet - Deliverance (H. Fitzjohn, V. Handscombe)

**Chicago Staff Band - Singspiration - 3013 [1950]**  
Sound Forth the Praises (Anthem) - Coles + Never Thirst Again - Gay, March "Western Valley"

**Chicago Staff Band - Singspiration - D8-CB-3248 [1951]**  
Climbing up the Golden Stairs + Excelsior - Leidzen

**Clapton Congress Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF226 + MR1012 [1933]**  
The Central States + The Happy Warrior

**Clapton Congress Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF270 [1937]**  
Onward To Conquer + Forward To the Fight

**Croydon Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF293 [1940]**  
The Old, Old Story - Part 1 + The Old, Old Story - Part 2

**Croydon Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF294 [1940]**  
Our Inspiration + Glorious Freedom

**Croydon Citadel Band - Vic Saywell Euphonium - Regal Zonophone - MF301 [1941]**  
March - Courage - Croydon Citadel + Euphonium Solo - 'Twas a Very Happy Day - Vic Saywell

**Earls Court Citadel Band [1951]**  
[Recording 1]
Earls Court Citadel Band [1951]
[Recording 2]
Edinburgh Gorgie Band - Regal Zonophone - MF375 [1954]
Scottish Gems - Part 1 + Scottish Gems - Part 2
Edinburgh Gorgie Band - Regal Zonophone - MF376 [1954]
Hymn Tune Arrangement - Martyn + March - The Young Salvationist
Edinburgh Gorgie Band - Regal Zonophone - MF377 [1954]
Silver Hill - Part 1 + Silver Hill - Part 2
Grand Massed Bands - Regal Zonophone - MR527
Deep Harmony (Sweet is the Work, My God, My King) + Rimington (Jesus Shall Reign)
Harry Dilley - Cornet - Regal Zonophone - MF303 [1941]
Cornet Solo - Cheerful Voices + Cornet Solo - Happy All the Day
International Staff Band Regal - G8892 [1927]
March - The Liberator + March - The Flag of Freedom
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF200 [1927]
March - The Liberator + March - The Flag of Freedom
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF201 + G8951 [1927]
The Banner of Liberty - Part 1 + The Banner of Liberty - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF202 + G9041 [1927]
A Crown of Peace + In the Firing Line
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF215 + MR524 [1932]
March - The Conqueror + March - The Maple Leaf
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF217 + MR629 [1932]
March - Long Long Ago + March - The Quest
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF241 [1934]
Recollections - Part 1 + Recollections - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1392 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 1
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1393 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1394 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 3
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1395 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 4
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1396 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 5
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MR1937 [1934]
ISB at the Crystal Palace 23rd June 1934 - 6
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF251 [1935]
Great And Glorious - Part 1 + Great And Glorious - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF274 [1938]
Songs of the Morning - Part 1 + Songs of the Morning - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF275 [1938]
Songs of the Morning - Part 3 + March - Under Two Flags
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF281 [1939]
The Pilgrim Way - Part 1 + The Pilgrim Way - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF289 [1940]
Stand Like the Brave - Part 1 + Stand Like the Brave - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF290 [1940]
March - The S.A. Patrol + Quartet - The Trumpet's Call
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF307 [1944]
March - Star Lake + Selection - The Pilgrim's Prayer

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF321 [1948]
Swedish Festival March + Swedish Festival March - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF322 [1948]
Hyfrydol + Hyfrydol - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF333 [1949]
Just As I Am + Just As I Am Pt. 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF343 [1950]
Portraits From St. Paul's Epistles - Part 1 + Portraits From St. Paul's Epistles - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF344 [1950]
Portraits From St. Paul's Epistles - Part 3 + March - Comradeship

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF345 [1950]
The Light of the World - Part 1 + The Light of the World - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF357 [1951]
The Call - Part 1 + The Call - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF359 [1952]
Divine Communion - Part 1 + Divine Communion - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF360 [1952]
Let Songs Abound - Part 1 + Let Songs Abound - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF364 [1952]
The Gospel Story - Part 1 + The Gospel Story - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF365 [1952]
Love's Immortal Token + March - Christmas Joy

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF369 [1953]
Dovercourt Citadel + Exaltation

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF370 [1953]
The King of Kings - Part 1 + Jerusalem

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF371 [1953]
The King of Kings - Part 2 + The King of Kings - Part 3

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF381 [1954]
Petone Citadel + My Heart's Desire

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF387 [1955]
Hymn - Blaenwern + Hymns - A) Lathbury B) St. Cuthbert

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF388 [1955]
March - Keep Singing + Sweet Hour of Prayer

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF389 [1955]
St. Agnes + March - Fight On

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF402 [1956]
March - Soldiers of Christ + My All Is On the Alter

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF403 [1956]
Horbury + Horbury - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF404 [1956]
Sound Out the Proclamation - Part 1 + Sound Our the Proclamation - Part 2

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF418 [1957]
March - Spirit Of Joy + Cornet Trio-The Veterans-
N.Tolliday,C.Robinson,R.Bowes

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF419 [1957]
To God Be the Glory - Part 1 + To God Be the Glory - Part 2
International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF382
Old Rugged Cross + Jerusalem

International Staff Band - Regal Zonophone - MF410
By the Way of the Cross (Ferguson) + Come Home (Thompson)

International Staff Band - G21336
March - The Conqueror + March - The Maple Leaf

International Staff Band - G21686
March - Long Long Ago + March - The Quest

International Staff Band - Bernard Adams - Regal Zonophone - MF282
[1939]
Cornet Solo - The Song That Reached - B.Adams + Cornet Duet - Lover Of The Lord - B.Adams/F.Lyndon

International Staff Band - Bernard Adams (Cornet) - Regal Zonophone - MF308 [1944]
Cornet Solo - Heavenly Rejoicings + Cornet Trio - Cheer Up

International Staff Band - C. Brisley/A. Rolls - Trombones - Regal
Zonophone - MF334 [1949]
Trom. Duet - Comrades - C. Brisley/A. Rolls + March - Stapleford Citadel

International Staff Band - Josh Walford (Euphonium) - Regal Zonophone - MF355 [1951]
Euphonium Solo - Ransomed - Part 1 + Euphonium Solo - Ransomed - Part 2

International Staff Band - Roland Cobb - Cornet - Regal Zonophone - MF356 [1951]
Cornet Solo - Love’s Descent - Roland Cobb + March - Anthem of the Free

International Staff Band - Roland Cobb - Cornet - Regal Zonophone - MF417 [1957]
Cornet Solo - Wondrous Day - Roland Cobb - Part 1 + Cornet Solo - Wondrous Day - Part 2

International Staff Band - Section - Regal Zonophone - MF389 [1955]
St. Agnes + Fight On

International Staff Band - Trombone Quintet - Regal Zonophone - MF248 + MR1545 [1935]
Happy Comrades - Part 1 + Happy Comrades - Part 2

International Staff Band - William Overton - Trumpet - Regal Zonophone - MF358 [1952]
Trumpet Voluntary - W. Overton - Trumpet + March - Rousseau

International Staff Band + Male Voice Chorus - G24991
Were You There When They Crucified My Lord? + Sing to Jesus

International Staff Band, S P & S Band, Men’s Social HHQ Band - Regal Zonophone - MF225 + MR1011 [1933]
The Redcliffe March + The Wellingtonian

International Staff Band, S P & S Band, Men’s Social HHQ Band - Regal Zonophone - MF260 [1936]
March - New Zealand Warriors + March - The Bravest of the Brave

International Staff Band/Tottenham Citadel Band/Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF390 [1955]
Prelude On Three Welsh Hymn Tunes - Part 1 + Solo - Concertino For Band & Trom.-M. Ringham-Part 3
International Staff Band/Tottenham Citadel Band/Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF391 [1955]
  Prelude On Three Welsh Hymn Tunes - Part 2 + Solo - Concertino For Band & Trom. - Part 2

International Staff Band/Tottenham Citadel Band/Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF392 [1955]
  Prelude On Three Welsh Hymn Tunes - Part 3 + Solum Solo - Concertino For Band & Trom. - Part 1

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF346 [1951]
  March - Marching To Zion + Cnt. Trio - What a Friend - F.Hallam, W.Gilbert, C.Suckling

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF347 [1951]
  Hymns: A) Maryton B) Ramsgate + March - Old Campaigners

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF348 [1951]
  The Old Rugged Cross - Part 1 + The Old Rugged Cross - Part 2

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF396 [1956]
  March - Crown of Conquest + Minuet From "Berenice"

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF397 [1956]
  March - Salute To America + Lift Up Your Heads (Messiah)

Kettering Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF398 [1956]
  Ray of Sunshine + Ray of Sunshine Pt. 2

Maisie Ringham - Trombone - Regal Zonophone - MF314 [1944]
  Trom. Solo - O For the Wings of a Dove + Trom. Solo - A Song of Faith

Massed Brass Bands - G21797
  Wellington March + Redcliffe March

Massed Brass Bands - G22897
  New Zealand Warriors + Bravest of the Brave

Men's Social HQ Band - Regal Zonophone - MF234 + MR1269 [1934]
  Meditation - Rockingham + Meditation - Rockingham Pt. 2

Mens Social HQ Band, S P & S Band, Songsters - Regal Zonophone - MF254 [1935]
  Freedom From Sin - Mens Social Hq Band + Jesus Came With Peace To Me - S P & S/Clapton Songsters

Niagara Falls Citadel Band and Songsters [1948]
  [Recording 1]

Niagara Falls Citadel Band and Songsters [1948]
  [Recording 2]

Norland Castle Band - Regal Zonophone - MF298 [1940]
  March - Toronto + March - Southern Australia

Norland Castle Band - Regal Zonophone - MF302 [1941]
  March - The Rally + March - Fire Away

Plumstead Band - Regal Zonophone - MF297 [1940]
  March - Collingwood + Trombone Solo - The Priceless Gift - Cyril Brisley

Plumstead Band - Regal Zonophone - MF299 [1940]
  Atonement - Part 1 + Atonement - Part 2

Regent Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF209 + MR310 [1931]
  The Cleansing Current - Part 1 + The Cleansing Current - Part 2

Regent Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF253 [1935]
  March - Montreal Citadel + March - The Defence
Regent Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF331 [1949]
  March - Deeds of Valour + Cornet Duet - A Song of Praise - Eric Rapp/Ronald Nunn

Regent Hall Band - Regal Zonophone - MF332 [1949]
  Belmont + Hymns - A) Beethoven B) Beneath the Cross of ...

Regent Hall Band - Bert Twitchin - Regal Zonophone - MF208 + MR309 [1931]
  Cornet Solo - I Love Him Better Every Day - H.W.Twitchin + March - Steadily Forward March

Regent Hall Band - H.Twitchin (Cornet) - Regal Zonophone - MF262 [1936]
  Wondrous Love - Part 1 + Wondrous Love - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF311 [1944]
  March - Victors Acclaimed + March - Spirit of Victory

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF312 [1944]
  A Sunbeam - Part 1 + A Sunbeam - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF317 [1947]
  The Bethlehem Story - Part 1 + The Bethlehem Story - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF318 [1947]
  The Divine Pursuit - Part 3 + Rosehill

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF325 [1948]
  The Divine Pursuit - Part 1 + The Divine Pursuit - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF326 [1948]
  Where Duty Calls - Part 1 + Where Duty Calls - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF341 [1950]
  March - Pressing Onward + March - Praise

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF342 [1950]
  To Realms Above - Part 1 + To Realms Above - Part 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF349 [1951]
  Thanksgiving - Part 1 + Thanksgiving - Part 2pt. 2

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF351 [1951]
  Cornet Trio - The Heralds - J. Williams/W. Fenwick/D. Smi + Trombone Solo
  - Wonderful Joy - P. Hinkley

Rosehill Band - Regal Zonophone - MF403 [1956]
  Horbury - Part 1 + Horbury - Part 2

Rosehill Band - D. Smith Cornet - Regal Zonophone - MF350 [1951]
  Cornet Solo - Heavenly Gales - D. Smith - Part 1 + Cornet Solo - Heavenly Gales - D. Smith - Part 2

Rosehill Band - D. Smith,J. Williams-Cnts. - Regal Zonophone - MF340 [1950]
  March - Minneapolis Iv + Cornet Duet - Always Cheerful - D. Smith/J. Williams

Rosehill Band - Maisie Ringham - Trombone - Regal Zonophone - MF313 [1944]
  March - Wellington Citadel + Trom. Solo - The Conquest - Maisie Ringham

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF203 + MR50 [1928]
  The Gospel Feast + Mighty To Save

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF204 + MR138 [1930]
  Beautiful Canaan + The Scout Leader

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF210 + MR364 [1931]
  Neath the Flag + Rock of Ages
S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF222 [1933]
March - Army of Immanuel + March - The Flowing River

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF223 [1933]
Soldiers of Christ + Hymn Tunes A) Newcastle B) Ascalon

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF228 [1933]
Favourite Carols - With Wimbledon Strs. + Favourite Carols With Chalk Farm Strs.

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF229 [1933]
March - Spirit of Praise + March - Torchbearers

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF247 [1935]
The Conflict + The Heaven Bound Throng

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF255 [1935]
Soldiers of Christ + Hymn Tunes A) Newcastle B) Ascalon

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF259 [1935]
The Triumph of Peace - Part 1 + The Triumph of Peace - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF280 [1939]
Memories of the Past - Part 1 + Memories of the Past - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF284 [1939]
Sons of the Army + Hail Smiling Morn

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF277 [1938]
Nazareth + Nazareth Pt. 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF252 [1935]
A Never Failing Friend - Part 1 + A Never Failing Friend - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF279 [1938]
Long Long Ago - Part 1 + Long Long Ago - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF250 [1935]
Silver Threads - Part 1 + Silver Threads - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF283 [1939]
Glory To His Name - Part 1 + Glory To His Name - Part 2

S P & S Band - Regal Zonophone - MF258
Cornet Solo - Tucker + Cornet Solo - Tucker Pt. 2

Salvation Army Suppliers Band + Salvation Army Assurance Songster Brigade - Regal Zonophone - MF258
The Founders Song "O Boundless Salvation" + The Founders Poem "Through Jordan"

Territorial Staff Band Chicago - Regal Zonophone - 880-1
Adeste Fideles + Our Conquering Army

Tom Giles - Regal Zonophone - MF227 + MR1013 [1933]
Cornet Solo - A Happy Day - Tom Giles + Piano + Cornet Solo - Jesus Is Strong To Deliver
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF263 [1936]
   Stilling the Storm - Part 1 + Stilling the Storm - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF285 [1939]
   March - America + Song Arrangement - Showers of Blessing
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF295 [1940]
   Stand To Arms + We Will Fight
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF296 [1940]
   March - Yellow, Red And Blue + March - The Roll Call
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF319 [1948]
   Good old army - part 1 + Good old army - part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF320 [1948]
   Heroes of the Combat + Minuet From the Oratorio "Samson"
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF329 [1949]
   The Man of Sorrows - Part 1 + The Man of Sorrows - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF330 [1949]
   The Man of Sorrows - Part 3 + March - Undaunted
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF352 [1951]
   Festival March - Crusaders - Part 1 + Festival March - Crusaders - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF353 [1951]
   In Quiet Pastures - Part 1 + In Quiet Pastures - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF354 [1951]
   Christmas Carols A) Away In a Manger B) Stille Nacht + The First Nowell,Brightest & Best,As With Gladness
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF372 [1953]
   March - The Carollers + Carols - A) O, Come Immanuel B) We 3 Kings C) Ding Dong
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF373 [1953]
   By Love Compelled - Part 1 + By Love Compelled - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF374 [1953]
   Army of the Brave - Part 1 + Army of the Brave - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF399 [1956]
   Go Down Moses - Part 1 + Go Down Moses - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF400 [1956]
   Go Down Moses - Part 3 + Cornet Duet - The Cleansing Stream - L.Crump,J.Williams
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF401 [1956]
   The Penitent - Part 1 + The Penitent - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF405 [1956]
   March - The Liberator + Quartet - Jewels - J.Williams,D.Diffey,P.Marley,W.Marti
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF406 [1956]
   March - Danforth Citadel + Quartet - Love Eternal - J.W.,D.D.,P.M.,W.M.
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF407 [1956]
   'Neath Italian Skies - Part 1 + 'Neath Italian Skies - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF414 [1957]
   March - Wisbech Citadel + March - Beaumont
Tottenham Citadel Band - Regal Zonophone - MF416 [1957]
   The Victory of Love - Part 1 + The Victory of Love - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band - J. Williams Cornet - Regal Zonophone - MF415 [1957]
Cornet Solo - Happy All the Day - Part 1 + Cornet Solo - Happy All the Day - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band + Salvation Army Assurance Songsters - Regal Zonophone - MF261 [1936]
Everlasting Praise + Oh! What a Wonderful Day
March - Be of Good Cheer - Tottenham/Cambridge Heath + With All My Heart - Cambridge Heath Band
Tottenham Citadel Band, Cambridge Heath Band - Regal Zonophone - MF386 [1954]
Adeste Fideles - Part 1 + Adeste Fidelis - Part 2
Tottenham Citadel Band, Cambridge Heath Band - J. Williams, D. Diffey - Regal Zonophone - MF384 [1954]
Cornet Duet - Deliverance J. Williams, D. Diffey + March - Mighty To Save
United Bands - Regal Zonophone - MF238 [1934]
Hymn Tune - Stracathro + Song, Speech, Hark the Sounds of Singing
United Bands - Regal Zonophone - MF239 [1934]
Broken Hill + Closing Song, King's Message, Abide With Me, Prayer
United Solo Bands - Regal Zonophone - MF243 [1934]
Adeste Fideles - Part 1 + Adeste Fideles - Part 2
Upper Norwood Band - Regal Zonophone - MF268 [1937]
March - The Emblematic Flag + Hymn Tunes: A) Accrington B) Silver Hill
Upper Norwood Band - Regal Zonophone - MF286 [1939]
March - The Golden West + Hymn Tunes: Stracathro, Irish And St. Cuthbert
Upper Norwood Band, Harlesden Songsters - Regal Zonophone - MF287 [1939]
Victorious + In God's Tomorrow
Upper Norwood Band, Ilford Songsters - Regal Zonophone - MF273 [1938]
Beaumont - Band + The Holy Guest - Ilford Songsters
Upper Norwood Band, Wood Green Band - Regal Zonophone - MF411 [1957]
March - Amsterdam Congress + The Day of Victory
Upper Norwood Band, Wood Green Band - Regal Zonophone - MF412 [1957]
March - Hadleigh Camp + Give Thy Heart To Me - Wood Green Band
Upper Norwood Band, Wood Green Band - Regal Zonophone - MF413 [1957]
A Testimony of Praise - Upper Norwood + Ave Verum - Upper Norwood/Wood Green
Vic Saywell - Euphonium - Regal Zonophone - MF300 [1941]
The Warrior - Part 1 - Vic Saywell - Euphonium + The Warrior - Part 2
William Overton - Trumpet - Regal Zonophone - MF304 [1943]
Trumpet Solo - The Challenge + Trumpet Solo - The Challenge Pt. 2
Brass Band Vinyl LP, EP and Single Recordings

The listing below is not exhaustive, but does contain many of the recordings made in this format, up to 2010. Each entry gives the band, album title, record label, record number, date, and track details (where known).

2nd Rossendale Scout Band + W. & J.S. Bannister Brass Ensemble - Bacup's Brass and Bells- Look
[no track details]

A. Hamilton - Cornet - Columbia - 1354R
The Lost Chord- Band Accompaniment + The Rosary - Band Accompaniment

Akerwalls Brass Band - Decca - C16025 [1952]
Now We Get Up + Discipline

Albany Brass - Albany Brass- [1981]
[no track details]

Aldenham Band - Volume 2 - TFW Association TJ8213 [1982]
Prelude for an Occasion (Gregson); Arnhem (Kelly); Sullivan Fantasy (arr Langford); Stage Centre (Richards); Salute to Youth - Relaxation (Vinter); Aces High (Goodwin) and others

Alder Valley Aldershot Brass - Reflections in Brass- AV001 [1986]
[no track details]

Aldershot Brass Ensemble - Oh Happy Band- [1979]
Oh happy band; Our boys will shine tonight

Aldershot Brass Ensemble - The Aldershot Brass Ensemble- (Ronald Binge) [1975]
Variations on Alouette; A Tune a day; Trombonioso; Rushlake Green; The Jolly Swagman; A song for all cornets; Deep waters; Duel For Conductors; Folk Song and Fugue

[no track details]

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP102 [1958]
Lazy trumpeter, Tombola, Hungarian March, Intro Act III Lohengrin

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP101 [1958]
Magic Lanterns, Pageantry, Trombones on the spree, Three Jolly Sailormen

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP103 [1958]
[no track details]

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP108 [1959]
Egmont (Overture) - Beethoven arr. Eric Ball; Donnybrook Fair - Leighton Lucas; Welsh Fantasy - Maldwyn Price

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP104 [1959]
Ichabod - Tchaikovsky - arr Jack Beaver; Blaenwern - Rowlands - arr Siebert; Crimond - Grant - arr Siebert; Slavonic Dance in G minor - Dvorak - arr D.Wright; Gay Cavalier - Jack Beaver

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP109 [1959]
Indian Summer, Hindoo Song, Sleigh Ride

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP110 [1959]
To a Wild Rose, Farandole, All in the April Evening, Gipsy Wedding Dance

All Star Brass Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP107 [1959]
[no track details]
All Stars Brass Band - *Marches for Any Occasion* - (Harry Mortimer)  
KPM Music KPM 1074 [1970]  
-Sousarana, Corner Flag, Washington Greys, Come Ladies and Lads, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Rule Britannia, British Grenadiers, Scotland the Brave, St Patrick's Day, Men of Harlech, Le Prophet, See the Conquering Hero, March Scipio, Trumpet Voluntary-

All Stars Brass Band - *The All Stars Brass Band* - (Harry Mortimer) KPM Music KPM 1075 [1970]  
-Hallelujah Chorus, Finale from Water Music, Air from Water Music, Handel's Largo, Greensleeves, Sabre Dance, Post Horn Galop, John Peel, Strawberry Fair, Wayside Sanctuary, To a Wild Rose-

Amoco Band - *Amoco Band* - Hollick & Taylor LPS1523 [1977]  
-Entry of the Gladiators, The Impresario Overture, Czardas - featuring Alan Morrison, Serenata, Devia-

Amsterdam Staff Band - *Fighting for the Lord* - Marktown TD 67276 [1978]  
-God's Love (Herikstad); Swedish Rhapsody (Leidzen); Hosea Selection (Gouwans/Larsson); It Took A Miracle (Peterson) Fighting for the Lord (Soderstrom); Joybringer (Downie); Wells of Gladness (R.S. Allen); Lend Me Your Aid (Gounod - Rinus Seegers - Trombone); Rock of Ages (Toplady); Youth's Adventure (R.S. Allen)-

Amsterdam Staff Band - *Happy Saved and Free* - Marktown TD161072 [1972]  
-Happy Saved and Free Suite (Key); Nobody Knows (Silfverberg); When You Come To The Lord (Ferguson); The Ransomed of the Lord (Rawlins); Heaven Came Down (Peterson); Toward the Golden Shore (Steadman-Allen); Someone Cares (Larsson - K. Vellinga - Cornet); O'er Mountain and Valley (E. Ball); I Belong To Jesus (Clayton); Greenco Citadel (K. Downie)-

Amsterdam Staff Band - *Lauda te Dominum*  

-Rousseau (Ogg); The Power of God's Love (Condon); A Netherlands Rhapsody (Steadman-Allen); What a Friend (Converse); The Pioneers (Leidzen); De Nederlander (Steadman-Allen); This is My Story (Steadman-Allen - Jan Martens - Trombone); Fill The World with Music (Silfverberg); Teach Me How To Pray (Ligtenberg); Songs of the Faith (D. Goffin)-

Ashington Colliery Band - - MAM MAM183 [1978]  
-Ragsy, Brown Bread-

Ashton-on-Mersey Boys School Band - *Ashton-on-Mersey Boys School Band* - Smile SR003  
-[no track details]-

Australian Police Band - *Heritage Of The March* - NNNN - C Freidemann & H Silwedel - (Ernie Alderslade)  
-[no track details]-
Aveley Band - *Big Beat Brass* - (Cyril Mead) Keepoint LP12140 [1968]
Aveley's Own, Moonlight Serenade, Spanish Gypsy Dance, Accentuate the Positive, Over the Sticks, Jolson Hits, Thunderbirds, Trombola, Whispering Brass, El Combandero, 76 Trombones, Tiger Rag

B.M.C. Concert Band - *Burnished Brass* - (Harry Mortimer) EMI CSD3650 [1968]
Overture on Famous English Airs (Tomlinson); Three Dales Dances (Wood); Hailstorm (Rimmer - Gareth Morgan - Euphonium); Red Musketeer (Hughes); Bronze Horse Overture (Auber); Rondo Horn Concerto No 3 (Mozart - David Williams - Horn); Fanfare Polka (Haysom); High Spirits (Heath); Paperchase (Stephens) and Padstow Lifeboat (Arnold)

B.M.C. Concert Band, Fairey Band, Fodens Works Band - *Brass Band Classics* - Starline SRS5105 [1972]
Introduction to Act III Lohengrin, Slavonic Rhapsody, Jenny Wren, Parade of the Tin Soldiers, The Boulevaradier, Zampa Overture, Radetzky March, March of the Bowman, Raymond Overture, Bronze Horse Overture, Rondo, Padstow Lifeboat

Band of the Ancient Order of Foresters - *Music* - (Ray Farr) TFW Associates J 8109
Aces High (Goodwin); Lucille (Code) - Richard Selvidge - Cornet; Shepherd's Song (arr Richards); Shadow of Your Smile (arr Wilby) - Alan Kent - Flugel; Miller Magic (arr Stephens); 633 Squadron (Goodwin); Goodbye to Love (Bettis) - Michael Lawson - Tenor Horn; Washington Bhind Closed Doors (Frontiere); Lara's Theme (Jarre); Music (Miles); Bold Robin Hood (arr Allen)

Band of the Devon & Cornwall Constabulary - *From out of the Blue* - BM73
Aces High; Shrewsbury Fair; Arnhem; Pennine Way; Cavalry of the Steps; Brass in Blue; All Through the Night; Siesta; Cavatina; The Piper in the Meadow; Carrillon; Strawberry Fair; Mood Indigo

[no track details]

Band of the Lancashire Constabulary - *Brass in Blue* - (Frank Hough) Deroy DEROY999 [1974]
[no track details]

Band of the Lancashire Constabulary - *Encore* - (Richard Evans) Triton Recordings TRN 5810
The European; Le Cid; My Love is like a Red Red Rose; Star Wars; By the time I get to Phoenix; Farandole; + others

Band of the Lancashire Constabulary - *In Concert* - (Harry Bentham) Hollick & Taylor HT/LPS1610 [1979]
Concert Prelude; Overture / Lustspiel; Cornet Solo - Chiapanecas; Theme Music - Elvira Madigan; French Military March; La Reine de Saba; Cavatina; Hey, Mr. Music Man; Traditional Air - The Boy From Menaem; Theme Music - Superman; Aces High

Castell Coch; Appreciation; The Challenge; Rule Britannia; Song of the Mounties; Jesus Christ Superstar; Entry of the Gladiators; Waiata Poi and others
Bass Wingates Band - *Sparkling Brass* - Look LK/LP7060 [1983]

[no track details]

Beanfield School Brass Band - *Beanfield Brass* - [1974]

Ceramic City Festival, Johnson; Four Little Maids, Carr; March of the Peers, Sullivan; Boogie in the Bandstand, Siebert; Bold Gendarmes, Siebert; Crimond; O Jesus I Have Promised; Erimus, Stewart

Beanfield School Brass Band - *Beanfield Brass vol. 2* - [1976]

633 Squadron, Goodwin; Gershwin for Brass; All in the April Evening, Roberton; A Taste of Honey, Scott; Royal Air Force March Past, Davies; Little Suite no.2, Arnold; Voices of Youth, Gregson

Beanfield School Brass Band - *Beanfield Brass vol. 3* - [1978]

Blaze Away, Holzmann; Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Sherman; Scottish Melody; Skye Boat Song; Strand on the Green, Platts; The Dambusters, Coates; 76 Trombones, Willson; Negro Spiritual Medley; Call of the Sea, Ball


Our Boys Will Shine Tonight, Allelujiah, Trombola, Last Farewell, Margam Stones, Roller Coaster, Shepherd's Song, Concert Variations, 12th Street Rag, Pink Panther, Toromawakefield, Drummer's Delight, Aces High

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *20th Century Soloists* - Chandos BBR1013 [1982]

Edward Gregson Concerto for Tuba & Brass Band, Edward Gregson Concerto for French Horn & Brass Band, Gordon Langford Rhapsody for Cornet & Brass Band

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Alex Owen 60th. Anniversary* - Chandos BBR1009 [1980]

[no track details]

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Besses In Australia* - Chandos BBR1002 [1979]

Iolanthe Overture (Sullivan); David of the White Rock (arr Langford); Dublin's Fair City (G. McEvoy - Euphonium); Annie Laurie (arr Newsome); Famous British Marches (arr Langford); Australian Fantasy (Langford); Zanette (Peter Read - Cornet); Colonial Song (Grainger) and Down Under (Hanmer).

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Capriccio Brillante* - Pye GSL10510 [1974]

Capriccio Brilliant Op.22, Sonata in G Minor, Jazz Intermezzo, The Shipbuilders, Sinfonietta For Brass Band

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *English Brass* - Pye TB3012 [1976]


ELGAR: Severn Suite; GABRIELI: Canzon Duodecimi Toni; VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Variation for Brass Band; PATTERTON: Chromoscope

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Favourite Hymns* - Polydor 2460195 [1973]

[no track details]

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Gordon Higginbottom And Friends* - Polyphonic PRL028D [1986]

[no track details]

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Heritage Of The March* - PBD257 [1982]

[no track details]
Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Heritage Of The March Volume 4*- PDB280 [1983]  
[no track details]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Hymns And Things*- Chandos BBR1016 [1982]  
[no track details]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Music From Vale Royal*- PYE TB3003 [1975]  
[no track details]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Pride Of The North*- Polydor 2928011 [1972]  
Castell Caerfilli, Polka - Lizzie, Concert Overture for Brass Band, Pizzicato Polka, Jerome Kern Melody, And I Love Her, Overture - Promenade

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Showcase For Brass*- Chandos BBRD1020 [1983]  
Three Figures (Howells), In Memoriam R.K. (Howarth), Summer Scherzo (Langford), Belmont Variations (Bliss), North West Passage (Newsome)

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Variety In Brass*- Marble Arch MAL5268 [1970]  
Whitefield March; Two Guitars; U and I (Cornet and Trombone Duet); Aberystwyth; London River Overture; Pelorous Jack March; Ground Bass; Brass Beatles Selection and Precioso Overture.

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Viva Vivaldi*- Grosvenor GRS1042 [1976]  
[no track details]

Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Well Done Lads*- PYE GSG10393 [1966]  
March: "World Tour" (Alex Owen), Hymn: "Sandon" (Purday arr. R. Steadman-Allen), Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt arr. W. Rimmer), Trombone Trio: "Trombola" (F. Bryce), Overture: "The Gipsy Baron" (J. Strauss arr. Pat Ryan), Novelty: "Cock o' th' North" (arr. F. Bryce), Selection: Four Gershwin Tunes (arr. F. Bryce)

Bestwood Welfare Black Diamonds Band - *Live to a Full House*- (Bernard Wilson) Bunbury BUN450 [1979]  
Star Wars - Williams - Private Arrangement by B.G. Draper; Cavatina - Myers; Spanish Eyes - Kaempfert; I Don't Know How To Love Him - Webber; Song of the Volga Boatmen - arr Ray Woodfield; Bolero - Ravel - arr George Thompson; Pink Panther Theme - Mancini; Swanee River - Private Arrangement by Jeff Gregory; Lassus Trombone - arr C. Carpenter; Peanut Vendor - arr Trevor Sharpe; Nuns Chorus - Strauss

Bethlehem Brass Band - *Brass from Gothenburg*- Vision LP010 [1980]  
Three Inventions (P. Scheffer); La Belle Americaine (J. Hartman); When the Saints go marching in (G. Langford); Concorde (R. Newsome); Visa I Folkton (W. Peterson-Berger); Andante Cantabile (W. Schroder); Sicilienne (Maria-Theresia. V. Paradis); Som Fageln vid Ljusan Dag (arr. R. Froden)

Billingham Silver Band - *Billingham Silver Band*- Bullseye Records BLP 031 [1982]  
Glemdene; St. Clement ; Blaydon Races ; The Piper In The Meadow ; The Shepherd's Song ; Super Trouper ; Radetsky March ; Abba Selection ; 12th Street Rag ; Salamanca ; Paloma Blanca ; Carillon ; Sweet Gingerbread Man ; Men Of Harlech

The Bullring - A Birmingham Story in Song; Lady of the Morning Sun
Birmingham Citadel Band - Poem- Grosvenor GRS1211 [1989]
MARCH: ABLE, SONGS ON THE HEART, POEM, LORD OF THE SEA,
ASSIGNMENT, THE OLD WELLS, THE COMPASSIONATE CHRIST,
VARIATIONS ON LAUDATE DOMINUM

Black Dyke Mills Band - 150 Years of John Foster Black Dyke Mills Band-
Chandos BBDR1034 [1987]
The Champions (Willcocks); Ruler of the Spirits Overture (Weber);
Praeludium (Jarnafeldt); Midwest March (Richards); Dance of the Tumblers
(Korsakov) and others

Black Dyke Mills Band - A Christmas Fantasy- RCA PL25254
We wish you a Merry Christmas/Christmas festival overture/Nativity
carol/God rest ye merry gentlemen/Farandole/Shepherds farewell/Ring out
wild bells/Unto us a child is born/Shepherds Hey/12 days of Christmas/O
come all ye faithful/Sussex carol/Christmas fantasy

Black Dyke Mills Band - A Christmas Fantasy And Choir- RCA RS1083
[1976]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - A Russian Festival- Chandos BBR1011 [1980]
Festival Overture Op. 96, Vocalise Op.34 no. 14, Gopak from Sorochinsky Fair,
Schereazade Love Theme, Montagues and Capulets from Romeo and Juliet,
Russlan and Ludmilla Overture, Nocturne from String Quartet No.2,
Khovantschina Prelude, The Little Russian Symphony No. 2 Finale

Black Dyke Mills Band - A Tribute to Elgar, Delius & Holst- (Peter
Parkes) Chandos BBR1031 [1986]
The Wand of Youth (Elgar); March Caprice (Delius); Overture in D Mi
(Handel/Elgar); The Perfect Fool (Holst) and Bavarian Dances (Elgar)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Black Dyke In Concert- Golden Guinea GGL0417
[1969]
Castell Coch (Powell); Oberon Overture (Weber); The Paragon (Jim Shepherd
-Cornet); Treble Trombones (Helyer); Three Inventions (Scheffer), Kunihild
Prelude, Waltz, from Eugene Onegin, etc.

Black Dyke Mills Band - Black Dyke In Digital- Chandos BBRD1012
[1981]
Norwegian Artists' Carnival (Svendsen); Czardas - Der Geist Des Woiwoden
(Grossman); Three Haworth Impressions (Langford); Knight Templar
(Allen); Les Francs Juges Overture (Berlioz), The Shadow of your Smile,
Czardas No. 1, Goose Fair from Nott'num Town

Black Dyke Mills Band - Black Dyke Mills Band- EMI CSD1565 [1964]
Knight Templar, 'Poet and Peasant' Overture, Carnival of Venice, Can-Can
from Orpheus, Thunder and Lightning Polka, Chianti Song, The Mikado:
Selection, Spanish Harlequin, and 1812 Overture

Black Dyke Mills Band - Black Dyke Mills Band- EMI CLP1787 [1964]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Black Dyke Play Wings- Chandos BBR1001
[1979]
Mull of Kintyre; Band on the Run; Big Barn Bed; London Town; Jet; Listen to
What the Man Said and others.
Black Dyke Mills Band - **Black Dyke Plays Langford** - RCA LSA3270 [1976]
Sinfonietta in 3 movements/Rhapsody for trombone (feat Don Lusher)/Prelude and fugue/Billy boy/Pavane/Waltzing Matilda/Irish washerwoman/A Sullivan fantasy.

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Black Dyke Plays Rossini** - Chandos BBRD1021 [1983]
Silken Ladder Overture; La Danza; Cinderella Overture; Tancredi Overture; William Tell Overture and others

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Blitz** - Chandos BBRD1014 [1982]
Blitz (Bourgeois); Journey into Freedom (Ball); Tam O'Shanter's Ride (Wright) and Pageantry (Howells)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Brass Band March Favourites** - HMV 7EG8767
Colonel Bogey; Stars and Stripes; Washington Post and El Capitan.

Black Dyke Mills Band - **British Music for Brass Band** - RCA RL25078 [1977]
ELGAR: Severn Suite op. 87, RUBBRA: Variations on "The Shining River", FLETCHER: Epic Symphony, BALL: Sinfonietta "The Wayfarer"

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Carnival Of Venice** - Hallmark HMA211 [1966]
The Champions, Where e'er you walk, Hugarian Rhapsody no2, Carnival De Venice, Nabucodonosor, The Nightingale, Les Preludes

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Champion Brass** - EMI CSD3652 [1968]
(no track details)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Champions Again** - Top Brass GSGL10427 [1969]
Petite Suite de Ballet (Ball); John O' Gaunt (Vinter); Epic Symphony (Fletcher) and Resurgam (Ball)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Christmas Festival** - Top Brass TB3013 [1968]
(no track details)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Christmas Festival for Band and Choir** - PYE NSPL18259 [1968]
(no track details)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **European Brass** - (Edward Heath) RCA PL25117 [1977]
Polka From Bartered Bride; The Thievish Magpie; Rusulka's Song To The Moon; Entry Of The Huntress; Miniature Overture: Nutcracker Suite; Siciliana And Giga; Rhapsody On Sea Shanties; Morning Cloud; Pomp And Circumstance No.1

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Golden Hour Of Black Dyke Mills** - Golden Guinea GH632
(no track details)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Heritage Of The March (Conductor Roy Neusome)** - PDB206
(no track details)

Black Dyke Mills Band - **Heritage Of The March 00 (Conductor Michael Antrobus)**
Cossack, RLIB, Australasian, North star, Dunlop commandery, Knight of the road, Black Knight, Punchinello, Commonwealth, Minstrel jokes, Orion, Irresistable, Tenth Regiment, Ravenswood
Black Dyke Mills Band - High Peak For Brass- Top Brass GSGL10453 [1970]
High Peak (Ball); Four Little Maids (Carr); Pandora (Damare - James Shepherd - Cornet); Elegy from Entertainments (Vinter) and Spectrum (Vinter)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Ivory And Brass- Golden Guinea GSGL10463 [1970]
Corsair Overture (Berlioz); Londonderry Air (arr Willcocks); Scherzo from Concerto Symphonique (Litolff); Zelda (Code - James Shepherd - Cornet); Concerto for Piano and Band (Newsome - Keith Swallow - Piano)

Black Dyke Mills Band - James Cook Circumnavigator- RCA LSA3213 [1975]
James Cook - Circumnavigator. Symphonic Prelude - Prometheus Unbound, Variations For Brass Band, New World Fantasy.

Black Dyke Mills Band - Kings Of Brass- Chandos BBR1007 [1980]
Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 (Liszt); Carnival of Venice (Staigers - Phillip McCann - Cornet); Scherzo from Symphony No 2 (Borodin); Serenade (Bourgeois); Serenade (Drigo - John Clough - Euphonium); Horn Concerto No 1 Finale (Strauss - Kevin Wadsworth - Horn) and Le Roi D'Ys Overture (Lalo)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Le Roi d'Ys- Paxton EP PEP111 [1960]
Le Roi d'Ys

Black Dyke Mills Band - Life Divine- Chandos BBRD1030 [1985]
Labour and Love - Fletcher, Three Musketeers - Hespe, Kenilworth - Bliss, Life Divine - Jenkins

Black Dyke Mills Band - Lion And Eagle- (Roy Newsome) RCA PL25089 [1977]
Yeoman of the Guard Overture; Land of MY Fathers; Pomp & Circumstance No 4; Stars and Stripes; Stephen Foster Fantasy; George Gershwin Medley and others

Black Dyke Mills Band - Marching to the Black Dyke Mills Band- RCA LFL15071 [1974]
Under The Double Eagle (Wagner); Coronation March (Meyerbeer); Brilliant (Ord Hume); Spirit of Pageantry (Fletcher); Best Foot Forward (Tomlinson); New Colonial (Hall); Pacemakers (Langford), Colonel Bogey, Dambusters, Brilliant March, Onward Christian Soldiers, Torch of Freedom, Marching with Sousa

Black Dyke Mills Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP112 [1960]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP113 [1960]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP118 [1961]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Music For Brass- Paxton EP PEP119 [1961]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 5- Decca SB305 [1973]
March Centaur, The Mountains of Mourne, Tritsch Tratsch Polka, Choral and Variations, March with a Beat, Prelude 'Hansel and Gretel', Overture, Ruy Blas
Black Dyke Mills Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 8 (Double Champions 1972)- Decca SB308 [1973]
A Kensington Concerto, Sovereign Heritage, The Shipbuilders, Queensbury March, etc.

Black Dyke Mills Band - Sounds Of Brass Series - Volume 24- Decca SB324 [1976]
March: Viva Birkinshaw, Spanish Caprice, Horn Trio: Hat Trick, Mexico Grandstand, A Sailor's Life, Overture: The Mill on the Cliff, From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, Hymn: Sandon, and Finale from The New World Symphony

Black Dyke Mills Band - Stereo '68 - Includes Black Dyke- Marble Arch MALS773 [1968]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Stereo '68 Volume 2 - Includes Black Dyke- Marble Arch MALS830 [1968]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - Stereo Spectacular Volume 3 - Includes Black Dyke- RCA Camden CDS1132 [1973]
[no track details]

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Best Of The Black Dyke Mills Band- RCA PL25025 [1977]
Joyeuse March, Drink to me Only, La Danza, Fantasy on British Sea Songs, British Grenadiers, All Through the Night, Best Foot Forward, Brilliant March, Concorde, Colonel Bogey, Blaydon Races, Marching with Sousa, Greensleeves, Girl I Left Behind Me

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Black Dyke Mills Band- HMV 7EG8518
Deep Harmony + Abide With Me + Poet & Peasant Overture

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Champions!- PYE GSGL10410 [1968]
The Contestor; Grandfathers Clock (Soloist: John Clough); David Of The White Rock ; Merry Wives Of Windsor; Iolanthe; Napoli (Soloist: Jim Shepherd); Journey Into Freedom

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Complete Champions- Chandos BBRD1032 [1986]
Contest Music, Royal Parks, Salute to Youth, Cloudcatcher Fells

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Concert Sound Of Black Dyke- RCA LSA3254 [1975]
Die Fledermaus, The Plantaganets, Rule Britannia, Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals, La Danza, Concorde, Cossack Patrol, Marche Militaire

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Great British Tradition- Chandos BBRD1024 [1984]
Sir Roger De Coverley (arr Langford); On Ilkley Moor (Langford); Endeavour (Langford); Carmen Fantasy (Bizet arr Langford); Carnival of the Animals Suite (S-Saens arr Langford); North Country Fantasy (Langford) and others.

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Virtuoso Band- Marble Arch MALS1248 [1967]

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Virtuoso Band- Golden Guinea SGL10391 [1967]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Themes From Films, T.V. & Stage- RCA PL25220 [1979]
[no track details]
Black Dyke Mills Band - To The Fore- RCA LSA3088 [1972]
[no track details]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Traditionally British- RCA LSA3186 [1973]
Black Dyke Mills Band - Triple Champions- RCA PL25143 [1978]
Connotations - Gregson, Diadem of Gold - Bailey, Vivat Regina - Mathias, Harmonious Variations on a Theme of Handel - Langford
Black Dyke Mills Band - Triumphant Brass- Top Brass GSGL10489 [1972]
Hungarian March (Berlioz); Cornet Carillon (Binge); Suite Gothique (Boellmann); Academic Festival Overture (Brahms) and Triumphant Rhapsody (Vinter)
Black Dyke Mills Band - Volcano- Chandos BBR1004 [1980]
Volcano, Symphonic Music, John O' Gaunt, Introduction, Elegy and Caprice, Connotations For Brass Band
Black Dyke Mills Band - Wish You A Happy Christmas And A Prosperous 1969- PYE JF100 [1968]
[no track details]
Black Dyke Mills Band - With Band And Voices- PYE NSPL18209 [1968]
Crown Imperial, Elizabethan Serenade, Challenging Brass, Finlandia, Padstow Lifeboat, All in the April Evening, Little Suite for Brass [Arnold], The Lost Chord
Black Dyke Mills Band - World Champion Brass- Golden Guinea GSGL10477 [1971]
Prelude For An Occasion (Gregson); Allegro from Bassoon Concerto (Mozart); Pageantry (Howells); Pineapple Poll Suite (Sullivan); Cornet Roundabout (Eaves); Recitative And Romance (Heath); Benvenuto Cellini (Berlioz)
Black Dyke Mills Band - World Famous Marches- RCA PL25165 [1978]
The Australasian, The North Star, Irresistible, Flying Eagle, Jubelsturm, Unter Kaisers Fahnen, and others
Black Dyke Mills Band - Yellow Submarine/Thingumybob - Beatles Connection- Apple 7 APPLE4 [1968]
[no track details]
Black Dyke Mills Band - - HMV 7P375 [1963]
Lazy Trumpeter, Post Horn Galop
Black Dyke Mills Band + Fodens Band - Championship Brass- Paxton Le Roi d'Ys (Black Dyke), Devon Fantasy (Fodens)
Black Dyke Mills Band + Munn and Felton's Works Band - Championship Brass- Paxton EP [1962]
The Judges of the Secret Court - Hector Berlioz, arr. Frank Wright; Blackfriars (Symphonic Prelude) - Eric Cundell, arr. Frank Wright
Blackhall Youth Band - Blackhall's Own- BAND01 [1976]
The Contestor/ Frolic For Trombones/ Lustspiel/ Colne/ Army Of The Nile/ All In The April Evening/ Pineapple Poll/ Highland Route March
Blackhall Youth Band - Christmas Greetings To All- BAND04 [1978]
Mary's Boy Child, Jingle Bells, Silent Night and others
Blackhall Youth Band - Music To Entertain- BAND06 [1979]
Queens Trumpeters; Summer Knight; Hawaiian Samba, Strawberry Fair,
Our Boys will Shine Tonight, The Old Rugged Cross, Men of Harlech,
Swinging Safari, Boy frpm Menaem, The Lincolnshire Poacher, The Wild
West, Anchoes Aweigh, Rock of Ages, Teddy Bears Picnic

Blackhall Youth Band - Present Local Brass- BAND02
Sons of the brave, Spartacus, Bandology, Colonel Bogey on Parade and others

Blackpool Citadel Band - Promenade Bandstand-
Soldiers of Christ, Jubilate, Treasures from Tchaikovsky, go down moses,
Road to Emmaus, Troyte, Unconquered

Boarshurst Band - Boarshurst Band with Lois Malcolm-
The Middy, No Regrets, Blue Tango, Beat Out That Rythm On A Drum,
Trumpets Wild, And This Is My Beloved, March With A Beat, Royal Trophy,
My Own True Love, Beguine For Brass, Portuguese Party, This Is My Life, St.
Matthew

Boarshurst Silver Band - Silver With Gold- Acorn CF238 [1972]
Army of the Nile (Alford); Morning, Noon and Night (Suppe); Bandology
(Osterling); Summit (Seymour); Three Musketeers (Hespe) and others

Boarshurst Silver Band - Silver With Gold vol. 2- Acorn CF248 [197-]
[no track details]

Boarshurst Silver Band - Silver With Gold vol. 3- (Bryan Garside) Acorn
CF272 [197-]
The Middy (Alford); No Regrets (Dumond); Blue Tango (Anderson);
Trumpets Wild (Walters); And This is My Beloved (Wright); March with a
Beat (Hammer); Royal Trophy (Rimmer); My Own True Love (Steiner);
Beguine for Brass (Howe); Portuguese Party (Vinter); St Matthew (Croft)

Bodmin Band - Fifty Years Young- TC Recordings TC2005 [1977]
Simoraine (Barraclough); Bass in The Ballroom (Newsome); Six Over Four
(Tait); Peniel Tone Poem (E. Ball); Carnival of Venice (Weschke); Narisa
(Bunt) and others

Bodmin Band - Reflections in Brass- Look LK/LP7012 [1981]
Challenge (Broadbent); Variations on the Shining River (Rubbra); Hungarian
Dance (Messager); Trumpets Wild (Walters); West Country Fantasy
(Langford) and others

Bodmin Town Band + Treviscoe Male Voice Choir - In Concert- RA LP
6002
[no track details]

Boscombe Salvation Army Band - Marching Along- Pilgrim Praise PRA52
[1985]
Beaumont (Dickens); Following the Flag (Leidzen); Anthem of the Free
(Goffin); The Wellingtonian (Scotney); One by One (Pattison); Crown of
Conquest (S-Allen); Spirit of Praise (Marshall); Spirit of Joy (Rive);
Indomitable (Mountain) and others

Boscombe Salvation Army Band - Priceless Treasure- (Geoff Otter)
Pilgrim Praise PRA51 [1985]
Fisherman's Walk (Downie); Glory (Larsson); Brantwood (Ball); Rhapsody
for Cornet (Bowes); Priceless Treasure (Gullidge); Daniel (arr Gott); Brooklyn
Citaden (Bearchell); The Better World (Bearcroft); Daystar (Steadman-
Allen); Benediction (Oxenham)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brass Band</th>
<th>Track Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box Hill Citadel Band</strong> - <em>Auf Welt-Tournee</em></td>
<td>Sohne Der Armee; Das Kreuz Des Sudens; Wunder Geschehen, Wenn Der Her Kommt; In Der Leibe Of Jesu; Dr Gute Hirte; Eine Mozart-Suite; Melodien Von Dvojak; Ein Neuer Mensch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bradhurst Silver Band</strong> - <em>Silver with Gold</em> - Acorn CF248</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brass Band Berner Oberland</strong> - <em>Brass Band Berner Oberland</em> - (Markus Bach) Claves D8006 [1978]</td>
<td>BBO-Marsch (Roy Newsome); Concerto in Es-dur (Vincenzo Bellini); Hat-Trick (Roy Newsome); Czardas Nr. 1 (Vittorio Monti); Salamanca (Pol Stone / Dave Baker); I Only Have Eyes For You (Harry Warren); St. Louis Blues (W. C. Handy); Summertime aus Porgy and Bess (George Gershwin); Shield Of Liberty (Joseph J. Richards); Jenny Jones (William Rimmer); Just A Minute (Or Two !) (Frédéric Chopin); Labour And Love (Percy E. Fletcher)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brass Band Berner Oberland</strong> - <em>Brass Band Berner Oberland</em> - Claves D811 [1978]</td>
<td>Love's Enchantment; I Wish You Love ; Rhapsody for Trombone; Marignan March; Alpine Echoes; Carnival of Venice and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brass Band Mühledorf</strong> - <em>Brass Band Mühledorf</em> - Camos LP5502 [1985]</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brassband Soli Deo Gloria</strong> - <em>Selectie van Geestelijke Liederen</em> - Glorieklanken EP2043</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>A Feast of Brass and Voices</em> - DAV007 [1990]</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>A Thousand Yorkshire Voices</em> - Polyphonic PRZ003D [1988]</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>A Touch More Brass</em> - With Band Of The Royal Military Academy - Cambra CR5143 [1984]</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>A Touch Of Brass</em> - Cambra Sound CR081 [1983]</td>
<td>Twelfth of Never; You Needed Me; Tenderly; When I Fall in Love; Misty; Figaro: Missing You: Music and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>Band Of The Year 1975</em> - Transatlantic XTRA1160 [1975]</td>
<td>[no track details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brighouse &amp; Rastrick Band</strong> - <em>Bandstand</em> - PVK PVM5 [1978]</td>
<td>Battle of Britain, Sinfonietta (Leidzen), Trumpet Tune &amp; Ayre, Finale for Band, Farnham Town, Trombone Galop, Oliver Cromwell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Barwick Green- EMI 2752 [1969]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Barwick Green- EMI NTS147 [1969]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Blooming Brass- Golden Guinea GG10372 [1966]
Standard of St George, BB & CF, Punchinello, Cossack, Radetsky March, High Command, West Riding, Severn Suite, Marche Slave
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Blooming Brass- Astor
THE COSSACK, B.B. & C.F., THE STANDARD OF ST GEORGE, RADETZKY MARCH
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brass Accolade- MFP MFP50112 [1974]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brass From Brighouse- Golden Guinea GSGL10407 [1968]
Russian and Ludmilla, Una Voce Poco Fa (Cornet solo: Tony whitaker), Rhapsody, On the Cornish Coast, Variations on Jenny Jones (Euphonium Solo: Lynden Baglin), The Belmont Variations, Rondo from Concerto No1 (Horn Solo: Jeff Hirst), March - "Peace and War".
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brighouse & Rastrick Band- Logo
MOGO4003 [1979]
FestMusik der Stadt Wien (Strauss); Slavonic Dance No 1 (Dvorak); Gladiolus Rag (Joplin); Salute to Youth (Vinter); Toccata and Fugue in D Mi (Bach arr Catelinet); Cappriccio (Sparke - Brian Evans - Soprano) and Tombstone Arizona (G. Wood).
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brighouse & Rastrick Band- Triton 98120C [1989]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brighouse & Rastrick Band for Christmas- Band AR001 [1988]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brighouse And Rastrick Band Volume 1- Varagram VAR0026 [1974]
Washington Post; Bandology; The Nightingale; BB & CF; Carnaval de Venice; Under the Double Eagle; Senator and others
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Brighouse And Rastrick Band Volume 2- Varagram VAR0034 [1975]
Stars and Stripes; Beguine for Brass; trumpettistics; Hora Staccato; Orpheus in the Underworld Overture; Three Trumpeteers; Centaur March and others
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Champion Brass- MFP MFP5190 [1971]
The battle of Britain, Sinfonietta, Trumpet, tune and ayre, Finale for band, Farnham town, Trombone galop, Oliver Cromwell
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Christians Awake- Pye NEP24267 [1966]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Diadem Of Gold- Polyphonic PRL017 [1983]
Fanfare, Romance and Finale (Sparke); Tuba Tapestry (M. Brand - Ewan Easton - Soloist); Ravenswood (Rimmer); Prelude to Comedy (Jacob); Diadem of Gold (Bailey) and others

Sonata Pathetique; In Hall of Mountain King; Melody in F; Waltz in Ab (Brahms); Farandolle; Easter Hymn; Moonlight Sonata and others.

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - In Concert 1980-81- Polyphonic PRL008 [1981]
Overture - Carnival Op. 92; I'll be still in love with you; Phil the fluter's ball; Hey Jude; Lenzburg (march); Varied mood; Pavane; Danses Polovtsiennes

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Lincolnshire Poacher + Tijuana Tuba- Logo GO308 [1978]
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Little Boy That Santa Claus Forgot + 6 7 8 9 10- Look LK/SP6675 [1981]
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Lord Of The Dance/Debbie's Tune- Logo GO337 [1979]
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Love You A Little Bit More- Logo LOGO1006 [1978]
Tenderly, Don’t Take Your Love From Me, When I Fall In Love, So Very Close To Me, Love You A Little Bit More, She Was Beautiful, I’m In The Mood For Love, Twelfth Of Never, Missing You, Misty, Till There Was You, How Deep Is The Ocean

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Mosaic For Band- Grosvenor GRS1035 [1975]
Overture: Provence by Bryan Kelly, Chanson de Matin by Elgar, and Passacaglia from the Concerto for Trombone & Brass Band by Buxton Orr, Toccata from Suite Gothique by Boellmann, Mosaic by Elgar Howarth, Solemn Melody by Walford Daavies arr. Denis Wright, and Farandole from L'Arlesienne by Bizet.

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Music- Logo MOGO4004 [1979]
Take A Chance On Me, Figaro, You Needed Me, I'll Go Where Your Music Takes Me, Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue, Copacabana, Clog Dance, It's A Heartache, Y.M.C.A., My Life, Music

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - National Champions- Studio 2 TWO253 [1969]
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Oh Come All Ye Faithful + It Came Upon A Midnight Clear + The Rocking Carol + Silent Night- Logo GOE332
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - On The Bandstand- Polyphonic PRL031D [1987]
British Bandsman (Broadbent); Napoli (R. Webster - Cornet); Jubilee Overture (Sparke); Rhythm and Blues (Sparke); Carnival of Venice (R. Childs - Euphonium); Waverley Overture (Berlioz) and others
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 12 - National Champions - Decca SB312 [1974]
Prelude for an Occasion (Gregson) The Accursed Huntsman (Ceasar Frank),
Scherzo (Boekel), The Corsair Overture (Berlioz) and the Brass Band
Symphony No.1 "Freedom" by Hubert Bath, etc.
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Brighouse & Rastrick Band With Rossendale Male Voice Choir- Hallmark SHM792 [1973]
Cat and the Fiddle etc.
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Champions Remember- Grosvenor GRS1023 [1973]
Overture to The Yeoman of the Guard, The Acrobat, Melodies from The Merry Widow, Grand March from Tannhauser Act II, The Stars and Stripes Forever, In a Monastery Garden, The March of the Toys, Overture to Nabucco
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Floral Dance/Bachelor Girls (Rare Made In W. Germany)- Transatlantic 0034006 [1976]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Floral Dance- Pickwick SHM961 [1976]
The Floral Dance, Checkmate (The Ceremony of the Red Bishops), Round the Clock, Delicado, The Girl With the Flaxen Hair, Planets Suite (Mars), Summertime, Wellington, Un Vie de Matelot, Checkmate (Finale)
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Floral Dance- Logo [1978]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Floral Dance/Girl With The Flaxen Hair- Transatlantic 60272 [1976]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Floral Dance/Girl With The Flaxen Hair- Transatlantic BIG548 [1976]
[no track details]
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Little Boy that Santa Forgot- Look LK/LP6675 [1981]
[no track details]
Concert Variations, Cornets A-Go-Go, Almost a lullaby, Harlem Nocturne, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Makin' Whoopee, In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning, phil the Fluter's Ball, The Trombone Men, mood Indigo, and The Typewriter.
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The Music of Edward Gregson- Triton TRMB78102 [1987]
Occasion, Symphonic Rhapsody for Euphonium (Robert Childs Soloist), Connotations, Dances and Arias
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - The World Of Brass Band Classics- Decca SPA545 [1975]
Overture Provence, Chanson de Matin, Passacaglia (Orr), Toccata from Suite Gothique, Mosaic, Solemn Melody, Farandole from L'Arlesienne
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Tidings Of Great Joy- Logo GO(E)332 [1978]
O Come All Ye Faithful; It Came Upon A Midnight Clear; The Rocking Carol; Silent Night
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Tijuana Tuba - Logo GO308 [1978]
[no track details]
**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Triple Champions** - Polydor 583047 [1969]
March "Calder" (Drake Rimmer); Ballet Suite "Dance of the Hours" (Ponchielli/Rimmer); Featuring Tenor Horns "La Golondrina" (Serradell arr. Seibert); Overture "Morning, Noon and Night" (Suppe arr. Geo. Hawkins);
Grand March "Coronation" (Le Profete); Euphonium Solo "Long Long Ago" (arr. Boddington); Prelude To The Mastersingers (Wagner arr. Frank Wright)

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Twenty Golden No. 1's** - MFP MFP5597 [1983]
[no track details]

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Twenty Hits From 20 Years** - MFP MFP415721-1 [1985]
You've lost that lovin' feeling, Groovy Kind of Love, Penny Lane, Delilah, Gentle on My Mind, Leavin' on a Jet Plane, Pushbike Song, American Pie, Get Down, You Make Me Feel Brand New, Feelings, Silly Love Songs, Chanson D'Amour, Hopelessly Devoted, In the Navy, Stop the Cavalry, Chi Mai, Heartbreaker, Up-Town Girl, Pipes of Peace

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Vintage Brass** - MFP MFP50472 [1973]
Overture to Yeoman of the guard/The acrobat/Melodies from the Merry Widow/Grand March from Tannhauser act 11/Stars & stripes forever/In a monastery garden/The march of the toys/Overture to Nabucco

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Whit Friday with Brighouse & Rastrick Band** - AR001 [1988]
[no track details]

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Your 100 Favourite Hymns With Choirs** - Volume 1 - MFP MFP5572 [1982]
[no track details]

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Your 100 Favourite Hymns With Choirs** - Volume 4 - MFP MFP4156591 [1984]
[no track details]

**Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Your 40 Favourite Hymns** - EMI DL1143 [1989]
[no track details]

**Brisbane Temple Band - Brisbane Temple Band of the Salvation Army** - Fidelity LP-1216 [1960s]
[no track details]

**Bristol Easton SA Band - Praise the Lord**
Faith is the Victory, and others

**Britannia Building Society Foden Band - Band Of The Year** - Britannia-Grasmere GRALP33 [1988]
Spanish Dance, Winter, You'll Never Walk Alone, Tea for Two, Solveig's Song, 18th Variation on a Theme of Paganini, American in Paris, Postcard from Mexico, Pretty Girl is Like a Melody, Puttin' on the Ritz, Sweet and Low, In the Woods, Bolero

**Britannia Building Society Foden Band - Brass With Class** - Polyphonic PRL037D [1988]
[no track details]

**British Airways Band - Take Off** - Windsor Records WR101 [1975]
Queen's Own March, Mood Indigo, And I Love You So, African Waltz, Jesus Christ Superstar (Selection), Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines, Cornet Carnival, Somewhere (West Side Story), Post Horn Galop, Hootenanny
Brodsworth Band  -  *Brass Aflame*- Look LK/LP6035 [1975]
The Contestor (Powell); If (David Horn - Tenor Horn); Brass Aflame (Cacavas); March Slav (Tchaikovsky); Washington Grays (Grafulla); Egmont Overture (Beethoven) and others

Bude Town Band + East Penge Taphouse Quartet  -  *H.i.p.p.o.potamus*
Song- Sentinel SENP006
[no track details]

Burton Constructional Newhall Band  -  *Burton Constructional Newhall Band*- [1975]
Marching Trumpets; A Walk in the Sun; When the Saints go Marching in; West Side Story; Mood Indigo; Jolson Memories; Jenny Jones - Soloist John Cresswell; So Deep is the Night - Soloist Peter Woodings; Buglers Holiday; Pineapple Poll

Australasian; The Girl I left behind me; The Star (Twinkle Twinkle Little Star) - Soloist Ken Vernon; Jolson Memories; La Mantella; The Elephant; Silver Threads Amongst the Gold - Soloist Ralph Blackett; Mancini Magic - medley: Moon River, I love you and don’t you forget it; Prelude and Fugue; Hasta la Vista

Camberwell Citadel Band (Melbourne)  -  *Australian Snapshots*- (Brian Davies) Regency RR820308 [1982]
Camp Ladore (Bosanko); Victorious (Goffin); At The Edge of Time (Steadman-Allen); He Lives (Jones); Colne (Rive); Beyond Blue Horizons (Davies); Concertino for Trombone (David) and Love Divine

Camberwell Citadel Band (Melbourne)  -  *Eine Kleine Musik*- [no track details]

Camberwell Citadel Band (Melbourne)  -  *To the Chief Musician* - Highlight Production Company [1987]

Camberwell Citadel Band (Melbourne) + Camberwell Citadel Songsters  -  *Joy and Devotion (the music of Howard Davies)*- Klarion Enterprises Pty. Ltd. SF344
Joy and Devotion, On the Way to Heaven, Bounty Down, Songs of Encouragement, How can I thank you?, He Found Me, Selection from Soldier Saint, God can do the Impossible, He Never Said A Mumblin' Word, The Wonder of His Grace, Praise Him with Song, Behold the Saviour

Camberwell Citadel Band (Melbourne) + Camberwell Citadel Songsters  -  *The Joy of Service*- Ivan Farley 66480 [1985]
Service our Joy (Noel Jones), All the World is Waiting (Howard Davies), Rally Around the Banner (Noel Jones), Make me more like you (Howard Davies), Excerpt from suite - Memories of Childhood (Howard Davies), Building a new world of Love (Howard Davies), Fewster (Noel Jones), Launceston Citadel (Noel Jones), He's Everything to Me (Howard Davies), Praise Him! (Noel Jones), Give the Glory to Jesus (Howard Davies), Pleasure in His Service (Howard Davies), Trombone solo - There is Power (Noel Jones) soloist: Bryce Davies, Now the day is over (Howard Davies)
Camborne Town Band - *Camborne in Concert* - (Derek Greenwood)
**Sentinel SENS1050 [1981]**
Aces High; Carillon; Seven Brides For Seven Brothers; Feelings; Finale;
Trumpets Wild; Shepherds Song; Arnhem; Lamanva; Concert Variations;
Superman

Camborne Town Band - *Camborne Town Band* - (Derek Greenwood)
**Sentinel SENS1040 [1978]**
[no track details]

Camborne Town Band - *Celebration* - Sentinel SENC1075 [1987]
[no track details]

Camborne Town Band - *Christmas with the Camborne Town Band* -
**Sentinel SENS1042 [1978]**
Christmas Festival, While Shepherds Watch, Lo He Comes an infant Stranger,
Marys boy child, Seraphic Minstrels, Once in Royal David's City, Snowcoach,
Lo the Eastern Sages Rise, Hark The Glad Sound, Christmas Fantasy, Away in
a Manger, Hallelujah Chorus

Camborne Town Band - *Sounds Great* - (Derek Johnson) Rainbow Sound
**RSR1015 [1973]**
Challenge (Broadbent); Saxhorn Polka (Jakeway); Cornish Cavalier (Moyle);
Robert Farnon for Brass; Pirates of Penzance Overture (Sullivan) and others

Camborne Town Band - *The Entertainer + St Louis Blues March* -
**Sentinel SEN M 2002**
The Entertainer; St Louis Blues March

[no track details]

Camborne Town Band - *We Wish You a Merry Christmas* - Sentinel
**SENS1044 [1978]**
[no track details]

Cambridge (Mass.) Citadel Silver Band - *CCSV Volume II* - Triumphonic
**TRLPS31**
High Council (Steadman-Allen), Road to Emmaus (Dean Goffin), Norwood
(Stephen Bulla), Secret Prayer (Eric Leidzen), Camp Akatarawa (Dean
Goffin), Christ is All (Stephen Bulla), Through the Blood of the Lamb (Kenneth
Downie), Balm in Gilead (Donald Osgood)

Processional March (Carse); In the Cloisters (Barsotti); Holiday Overture (E.
Ball); Waltz Memories of Schubert (arr Ball); Coppelia (Delibes arr Bidgood)
and others

Cambridge Co-operative Band - *Music for Organ and Band* - Hyperion
**A66068 [1983]**
[no track details]

Cambridge Heath Band - *Sons of the Army* - BHSS087 [1983]
Sons of the Army (Coles); My Treasure (Heaton); Fairest Isle (Purcell);
Challenge of the Cross (Goffin); French (Tremaine); For Our Transgressions
(Calvert); A Pilgrim Song (Rive); New-Born Babe (Vulpius) and Crown of
Conquest (Steadman-Allen)

Cammell Laird Band - *Brass Prom no. 1* - Reality SRY1009 [1967]
Lohengrin act 3, Carmen, Swan Lake, Espana, Thunder And Lightning,
Sylvia, Casse Noisette, the Grenadiers, The Bartered Bride.

Cammell Laird Band - *Cammell Laird Band* - Fontana STL.5531 [1970]
[no track details]
Canadian Staff Band - *A festival of gospel song* - Salvation Army FGS472
[no track details]

**Canadian Staff Band - Golden slippers - Festival Recs CSB0673**
- Tylney Hall March, Golden Slippers (cornet solo), He Lifted Me, Songs Of Newfoundland (suite) & Praise (march), Constant Trust.

**Canadian Staff Band - The gospel train - Salvation Army Recs TBC125571S**
- Celebration (Condon); Song of Triumph (Bowes); Melodies of Dvorak (arr Steadman-Allen); Just Like John (Bearcroft) and others.

**Canadian Staff Band - The Newfoundlander**
- The Wellingtonian; Where I Love To Be; The Joyful Sound; Fighting Onward; Jesus Himself Drew Near; Amazing Grace; The Newfoundlander (Bearcroft); Sweet Rose of Sharon (with the Festival Chorus); Joyous Proclamation - (Bearcroft); Lord, With My All I Part (Ballantine); Allegro from the Water Music (Handel, arr. Collins).

**Canadian Staff Band - The Sound of Britain - (Norman Bearcroft) Festival Recs CSB S275 [1975]**
- Bognor Regis (Condon); The Sound of Britain Suite (Bearcroft); Word of Grace (Bearcroft - Robert Merritt - Trombone); Happy in the Fight (Steadman-Allen - Deryck Diffey & Arthur Dean - Cornets); Long Point (Bearcroft); Rondo Alla Turca (Mozart); Songs in Exile (Ball)

**Canadian Staff Band - The Sound of the Gospel**
- The Sound Of The Gospel, On The Road, Trumpet Concerto, He Gave Me Joy, Here They Come!, Through The Blood Of The Lamb, My All Is On The Altar

**Canadian Staff Band - Tour of Britain - Festival Recs BHSS091 [1983]**
- Rousseau (Ogg); 2nd Hungarian Rhapsody (Liszt); Britannia (Smith); To the Chief Musician (Himes) and others

**Canadian Staff Band - Tour of Europe - (Robert Redhead) Festival Recs CSB 27909 [1979]**
- Victors Acclaimed (Coles); Quintessence (Redhead); Aighty Fortress & Take Thou My Hand; Euphony (Redhead - Curtis Metcalf - Euphonium); Psalm 100 (Curnow); Now Thank We All Our God; Life Abundant (Redhead - Deryck Diffey - Cornet); Thine Alone (Curnow)

**Canadian Staff Band plus The Salvation Army International Staff Songsters - With Sweet Accord**
- One More River To Cross, Agincourt Temple March, His Saving Power and Morning Glory, etc.

**Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - "F.C.B." Frickley Colliery Band Vol. 1 - (Jack Atherton) Keepoint MLPB12133 [1966]**
- MARCH BRILLIANT, RESURGAM (ERIC BALL), THEME FROM STEPTOE AND SON: OLD NED, TRUMPETER’S LULLABY (LEROY ANDERSON), PAGEANTRY, LONELY BALLERINA, BEGUINE FOR BRASS, MARCH ELMSALL PARADE

**Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - A Concert Programme - Top Brass TB3022 [1980]**
- Mephistopheles (Douglas); Carnival de Venice (Steven Ridler - Cornet); Procession of the Nobles (Korsakov); Concerto for French Horn and Brass Band (Gregson); Finale from Faust; Theme from Love Story; Troublemaker; Hava Nagila; Slavonic Dance No 8
Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Banding With Ball* - Amberlee Records ABL401X [1972]
Sure and Stedfast; Resurgam; Prelude to Pageantry; Conchita (Kevin Bolton - Cornet); Akhnaton; Rosslyn; Free Fantasia and others

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Brass In Contrast* - (Jack Atherton) Carnival Records 2928002 [1969]
La Russe, Plaisir D'Amour, El Matodor, Windows of Pasris, Di-Ballo, Whitburn, etc...

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Brass In Contrast* - (Jack Atherton) Polydor 583071 [1969]
La Russe, Plaisir D'Amour, El Matodor, Windows of Pasris, Di-Ballo, Whitburn, etc...

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Christmas Cheer* - Marble Arch MALS1360 [1970]
Jingle Bells; Mistletoe Bough; A Guid New Year; Christmas Cheer Fantasia (Owenson); Merry Masters; Jacobs Well; Polonaise from Christmas Night (Korsakov) and others

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Classical Brass* - Top Brass GSG10454 [1970]
French Military March, Hummel Trumpet Concerto, Claire de Lune, Rule Britannia, Marche Militaire, Brahms Lullaby, Bold Gendarmes, Searching for Lamb, Simplicity, Vox Dilecti, Silken Ladder

[no track details]

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Labour And Love* - (Robert Oughton) Grosvenor GRS1020 [1973]
Arcadians Overture (Monckton); Fire Star Polka (Carter - Kevin Bolton - Cornet); Labour and Love (Fletcher); Nibelungen March (Wagner); Cornet Carillon (Binge); Mephistopheles (Douglas) and others

BB & CF (Ord Hume); Land of the Mountain and the Flood Overture (McCunn); Shylock (Lear) - Alan Exley - Cornet; Bobby's Tune (arr Bolton); Sunset (Green); Serenade from Les Millions D'Arlequin (Drigo) - Ken Shepherd - Euphonium; St Clements (Scholefield); Life Divine (Jenkins)

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Salute To Richard Rogers* - (Robert Oughton) Fanfare 2485009 [1971]
VALIANT YEARS, CAROUSEL, SOUND OF MUSIC, OKLAHOMA, CIRCUS ON PARADE, EDELWEISS, SOUTH PACIFIC, THE KING AND I

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Sounds Of Brass Series - Volume 39* - (David James) Decca SB339 [1979]
MARCH F.C.B.; OVERTURE FINGAL ´S CAVE; SERENADE FOR TROMBONE; WALTZ, MASQUERADE; HUNTING POLKA; PROCESSIONAL MARCH, CARACTACUS; GAY GNU GALOP; STREETS OF LONDON; EPIC THEME

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Sovereign Brass* - Pye TB3007 [1976]
[no track details]
[no track details]

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band + West Mercia Mens Chorus - *The Sound Of Brass And Voice* - Polydor 2460237 [1974]
Invincible March (Hawkins); Fatherland (Hartmann - Kevin Bolton - Cornet); John Gilpin's Ride (Seibert); Quo Vadis (Rimmer); Soldiers' Chorus (Gounod) and others. St. Theodulph, Nobody knows the trouble I've seen, The Dam Busters, The Lord's Prayer, The Yeomen of England from "Merrie England"

Chalk Farm Band - *Eric Ball "The Composer Conducts"*- KRCSLP1308 [1971]
Torchbearers; King of Kings; Sound Out The Proclamation; Star Lake No 2; Clear Skies (Ray Todd - Cornet) and The Eternal Presence

Chalk Farm Band - *Songs in the Heart (Souvenir Album of the Tour of Switzerland 1981)*- SPS011 [1981]
Liberty (Gullidge); Call to Arms (Curnow); Songs in the Heart (Leidzen); New Zealand Warriors (Goffin), Sparkling Slides (S-Allen); Soldier Saint (Davies) and others

Chalk Farm Band - *Visions* - SPS005 [1980]
Chalk Farm No. 2, The King's Minstrel, Kum Ba Yah, Lights Along The Shore, Sweetest Name, St. Colomba, Visions, Allegro Spiritoso, The Jolly Salvationist, Hope Variations

Chalk Farm Band - *Viva La Banda* - SPS047 [1986]
The Liberator (Marshall); Trumpet Tune (Purcell) - Ken Loukes - Soloist; The Hill of Calvary (Coles); When I Survey (Pfeil); When the Glory (Larsson); Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals (Steadman-Allen) - Ray Todd - Cornet; My Comfort and Strength (Bowen); On Parade (Herikstad); Deliverance (Catelinet); My Master's Will (Heaton); Festivity (Condon); He's My Friend (Thompson); Orwell Park (Norbury)

[no track details]

Cheshire Constabulary Band - *Arnhem; Aces High; Selection* - Abba;
Moonlight Serenade; Trumpet Fiesta; The Shepherds Song; So Deep The Night; Cavatina; Army Of The Nile; Memory; Deep Harmony; Walkabout- (Charles Holt) Strawberry Studio
[no track details]

Cheshire County Youth Brass Band - *Bandology*- Cathedral CSLP99-100 [1974]
[no track details]

Chicago Mont Clare Band + Oslo 3 Band + Copenhagen Youth Band + ? - *International Praise* - Banners & Bonnets BAB3515 [1978]
Bravest of the Brave - Coles, Victorious (Goffin - Philip Smith - Cornet), Soldiers of Christ - Marshall, I Will Fight - Silfverberg

Chicago Staff Band - *Climbing up the golden stairs* -
[no track details]

Chicago Staff Band - *Mainstream Message*- MWB016
Celebration of Contemporary Gospel Song (Himes); Rosehill (Jakeway);
Novarc (Bulla); Rhapsody: Day of the Spiritual (Bowen); Lord of the Dance (Steadman-Allen) and others
Chicago Staff Band - *Aspects of Praise*  
- w himes, Bound for jubilee  
- J. Eilers, Jesus Lives Triumphant  
- R. Clemons, Confident trust  
- L. Condon, The good Shepherd  
- E. Leidzen, the wonder of His grace  
- I. Bosanko, Hallelujah  
- G. Shouts, I come to Thee  
- S. Johnson, Come Thou Almighty King  
- J. Curnow.

**Chicago Staff Band - Chicago Staff Band - Redemption Records**  
EPR 6050  
Ring The Bells Of Heaven, He Keeps Me Singing, Rescue The Perishing, Come Ye Sinners

**Chicago Staff Band - In Praise & Meditation**  
- Laudate Dominum (Edward Gregson), Trusting (Thomas Mack), NICAEA (William Himes), Chicago Staff Band Jubilee (Emil Soderstrom), Christ Is All (William Himes), The Pathway (Bowes), Savior, Like A Shepherd (Stephen Bulla), I Have Decided To Follow Jesus (William Himes)

**Chicago Staff Band - Our conquering Army**  
- [no track details]

**Chicago Staff Band - Sound Forth the Praises**  
- [no track details]

**Chicago Staff Band, Detroit Citadel Band & The Centennial Chorus - A Century Of Salvation Army Music**  
- [1965]  
Army Of The Brave, Fling Wide The Gates, O Boundless Salvation, Go Down Moses, The Kingdom Triumphant, Are You Washed

**Christchurch Citadel Band (New Zealand) - Christchurch Citadel Band**  
- [no track details]

**Cinderford Swanbrook Band - Forest Festival Brass - Grosvenor**  
GRS 1070 [1978]  
- [no track details]

**Cinderford Swanbrook Band - Have Brass Will Travel - Hollick & Taylor**  
HTLPS1718 [1987]  
Swanbrook March, Solitaire, Mexican Hat Dance, One Voice, Howards Way, Greensleeves, City Cruiser, The Spaceman, None but the lonely heart, 12th Street Rag, Siciliana & Giga, A Whiter shade of Pale, and Kalinka.

**Cinderford Swanbrook Band - Severn Sound Band of the Year - Look**  
LK/LP7016 [1981]  
Carnival Day; Rusalka’s Song to the Moon; Mellow Mood; Skip to My Lou; Theme from Superman; The Pathfinder’s March; The Ash Grove; Bobby Shaftoe; Edelweiss; The Hustle; Cortage from Mlada

**City of Coventry Band - City Cruiser - Polyphonic PRL014 [1982]**  
City Cruiser; Pastorale; The Keel Row; Turkish Delight; Lisbon Carnival; Espana; Traffic Tangle; For your eyes only; Oranges and Lemons; Cembali; The Corsair (Berlioz)

**City of Coventry Band - City Of Coventry Band - MSR (Midland Sound)**  
MID 1354A/B [1969]  
Tancredi; Diadem of Gold; Slavonic Rhapsody No 2; Mephistopheles and others

**City of Coventry Band - City Of Coventry Band In Coventry Cathedral - RCA LSA 3224 [1975]**  
- [no track details]
City of Coventry Band - In Concert- Grosvenor GRS1053 [1977]
   Spirit of Pageantry (Fletcher); Fandango Asturiana (Korsakov); Zelda
   (Brian Clarke - Cornet); Overture for an Epic Occasion (D. Wright); Fanfare
   and Soliloquy (Sharpe) and others

City of Coventry Band - Sounds Of Brass- Decca SB315 [1974]
   The City of Coventry Band (Sam Wood); Cornet Concerto (D. Wright); French
   Military March (S. Saens); Rococo Variations (A. Street) and others

City of Coventry Band - Sounds Of Brass- Decca SB332 [1978]
   Dubininushka (Korsakov); Love's Enchantment(Pryor); New World Symphony
   (Dvorak); Tintagel (Wright) and others

City of Coventry Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 7 Band Of Year- Decca
   SB307 [1973]
   The President; Romanza (Trevor Hargreaves - Trombone); Prince Igor
   Overture; Men of Harlech and others

City of Oxford Band - City Of Oxford Youth Band- Gold Star GS15-56
   [1976]
   [no track details]

City of Chester Brass Band - Chester Brass-
   O.R.B., SONG TO THE MOON 9FROM RUSSALKA), HUNGARIAN DANCE,
   DEEP HARMONY, IN CELEBRATION OP. 40, SAUL AND DAVID, PEACE,
   SALAMANCA, SILVER HILL, CARILLION, STAR WARS

City of Coventry Band - 40th Anniversary- Pye TB3019 [1979]
   The Watermill (Binge); Gopak (Mussorgsky); Symphonic Study for Brass: The
   Line of Life (G Jacob - only recording I know of); Blaze of Light (Elms);
   Toccata Marziale (Vaughan Williams) and others

City Of London Brass - City Of London Brass- RCA LFL15072 [1974]
   A London Scherzo (Langford), Prelude and Cappricio (Gregson - James
   Watson - Cornet), Moorside Suite (Holst), West Country Fantasy (Langford),
   Blow the Wind Southerly (arr Langford), Sinfonietta (Thomas Wilson)

City Of London Brass - Sounds of Brass Series Vol.13 - The Music of
   Malcolm Arnold- Decca SB313
   The Padstow lifeboat, Little Suite No.2 for Brass Band, Quintet(for two
   trumpets, horn, trombone and tuba), Song of Freedom op.109

City of Sheffield Brass Band - Take One- Nova 101 [1985]
   A Team, Upstairs Downstairs, Last of the Summer Wine, Superman,
   Clayhanger, 633 Squadron, Star Wars, eastenders, Jewel in the Crown,
   Scarecrow and Mrs King, For Your Eyes Only, ET

Clacton-on-sea Co-operative Band - Clacton-on-sea Co-operative Band- (Robert Howard)
   CMS MR/PR35 [1982]
   The Cossack (Rimmer); Solitaire (Sedaka - Stephen Howard - Cornet); A
   Sullivan Fantasy (Langford); Shhepherd's Hey (arr Langford); Ritual Fire
   Dance (de Falla); Beatrice and Benedict Overture (Berlioz); Rag 'N' None
   (Brand - Dennis King - Trombone); Cha Cha for Band (Osser); Shepherd's
   Song (arr Richards); A Festive Prelude (Bulla)

Concert Brass - Concert Brass Volume 1- Invicta INV108 [1974]
   How the West Was Won, Sweet Gingerbread Man, Gay Cadet, Clochmerle,
   Black Magic Woman, Mossley Festival March, Four Caballeros, Those
   Magnificent Men, High Noon, Mexicana, Scarborough Fair, Totem Pole,
   Bobby's Tune, Red Arrows

Coop Band (Crewe) - United Brass- Hollick & Taylor HTLPS1723 [1987]
   [no track details]
Copenhagen Brass Band - Scandinavian Brass Band Compositions- Danica Records 8003 [1980]
Suite Arctica - P. P. Pallsson, Doing (Variations on a Beatles Theme) - Per Norgard, Suite per Banda - Leif Kayser, Fantastic Conditions - H. Christiansen

Cory Band - American Express- Transatlantic XTRA1169 [1977]
Liberty Bell (Sousa); Iolanthe Overture (Sullivan); Music from the Elizabethan Court (Arr. Howarth); Magic Flute Overture (Mozart) and others.

Cory Band - Cwm Rhondda - With Treorchy Choir- Studio 2 TWOX1014B [1974]
Huntsmens Chorus (Weber); Arouse Ye (Bellini); Battle Hymn of the Republic (Steffe-Howe); Roman War Song (Wagner); Pirates' Chorus (Sullivan); March of the Holy Grail (Wagner) and others

Cory Band - Dances And Arias- Polyphonic PRL025D [1985]
Continental Caprice (Richards); Dances and Arias (Gregson); Doyen (Richards); Men of Harlech (German); Siegfried's Funeral March (Wagner) and The Year of the Dragon (Sparke)

Cory Band - Entertainments In Brass- Polydor Carnival 2928010 [1972]
March Big C, Bass Solo Dear to my Heart (Soloist Hugh Williams), Concert Piece Horns In Harmony, Suite Entertainments (Caprice/Elegy/March), Dance Pavanne (2nd Movement of American Symphonette No.2), Adagio in G Minor, Fantasia James Cook Circumnavigator

Cory Band - In Concert- Polyphonic PRL027D [1986]
Skyrider (Spark); Hungarian Dance (Brahms/Barnes - Jim Davies - Cornet); Country Scene (Richards); Lucky for Some (Bryce); Scarborough Fair (Langford - Trombone Duet); The First Shoot (Walton) and others

Cory Band - Listen To The Band No.5- MFP MFP1313 [1969]
1 March: CROSS OF HONOUR, 2 MEN OF HARLECH, 3 INTERMEZZO, 4 BESSES O'THE BARN, 5 FRENCH COMEDY OVERTURE, 6 FIORELLA (LITTLE FLOWER), 7 GOLD AND SILVER WALTZ, 8 ARABELLA

Cory Band - Pride Of The Rhondda- One Up OU2165 [1977]
Land of the Mountain and Flood (McCunn); Albertie (Stephens - Hugh Williams - Bass Soloist); Magnificent Seven (Bernstein); Guns of Navarone (Tiomkin); Black Domino Overture (Auber); Miller Magic (Arr Stephens) and others

Cory Band - Salute To The New World- Grosvenor GRS1052 [1977]
[no track details]

Cory Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 19 - National Champions- Decca SB319 [1975]

Cory Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 40- Decca SB340 [1979]
Aces High, Myfanwy, Rule Britannia, Symphony of Marches, Opus 99, Y Deryn Pur, The Blue and the Gray, Miller Moods
Cory Band - The Cory Band - Top Brass TB3023 [1980]
Night Flight to Madrid (Leslie); Concerto for Cornet (D. Wright - Jim Davies - Soloist); Main Street (E. Ball); January 9th from Symphony 11(Shostakovich) and others.

Cory Band - The Cory Band 1894-1984 - Polyphonic PRL021D [1984]
Fanfare for Rocky; Procession of the Sirdar; Serenata; Land of the Long White Cloud; Castleway; Blow the Wind Southerley; Variations on a Ninth

Cory Band - The National Champions Salute Siebert - MSR (Midland Sound) MSRS1397A/B [1974]
2001 a Space Oddyssey (Strauss); Lazy Trumpeter (Soloist Jimmy Davies); Danse Hongroise (Delibes); Accursed Huntsman (Franck); Haunted Ballroom (Toye); Fanfare and Miniature Suite (Barratt); March to the Scaffold (Berlioz arr Kenney - What No Siebert!!) and others

Cory Band - Trumpets Wild - Fanfare 2485014 [1971]
The Spaceman (Powell); Calon Lan; Bombastic Bombardon (Siebert); Land of Song (Parrott); St Julian March (Kenney); Sinfonietta (Leidzen) and others

Cory Band + Gwalia Singers - Stop the Cavalry/The Longest Day- Stiff BUYDJ133 [1981]
[no track details]

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - Celebration- HT LPS1568 [1978]
The Canadian, The cross, The King Of Kings, Celebration, The Joyful Day, He Found me, Mighty To Save

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - Salute To America- BHSS 020 [1979]
Salute To America, What A Friend, Emblem Of The Army, Spirit, Glory! and Heralds Of Victory, In Tune With Thy Divinity, etc.

Cradley Heath Salvation Army Band - Festival of Music- [1973]
March "Victorious", Calling Today, Army of the Brave, My Story & Song, In the Love of Jesus, Sound out the Proclamation, The Veterans, Steal Away, My Comfort and Strength

Cray Valley School Band - Cray Valley School Band- (Peter Woodward) Kepoint KEE/LP12146 [1970]
Belphegor, Earl of Salisbury's Pavane, Edelweiss, Andante & Scherzo, Indian Summer, Fame & Glory, Standard of St George, Blenwern, Canzona, Salute to Sullivan, Festival Suite, Voice of the Guns, Nightfall in Camp

Creswell Colliery Band - Brass in Rhythm- Paxton PEP128 [1965]
Dixieland Stomp/ Brass Band Bounce/ Butterfly Boogie/ Hawaiian Samba

Creswell Colliery Band - Creswell at Home- Keepoint MLPB10124 [1964]
[no track details]

Creswell Colliery Band + Bestwood Male Voice Choir - Brass and Voices- Paxton LPR203 [1965]
[no track details]

Crossley Carpets Band - Championship Brass- (John Harrison) Paxton LPT1013 [1963]
LA FORZA DEL DESTINO / MARCHE MILITAIRE / GLASTONBURY

Crossley Carpets Band - Light Fantastic- (John Harrison) Keepoint KEE/LP12138 [1968]
Nibelungen, Dance of the young men, Serenade, Chal Romana, Raby, Rhythmic Danube, I hear you calling me, Viennese Ladies, Marching with Sullivan.
Crossley Carpets Band - *Patterns In Brass* - Golden Guinea GSGL10396 [1967]
*HUMOROUS FANTASY: POP GOES THE WEASEL. HYMN TUNE: CRIMOND. NOVELTY: ONE NOTE BUGLER. CORNET TRIO: CORNETS TO THE FORE, GRAND MARCH FROM TANHAUSSER, Cavalier March (Harrison); The Jester (Greenwood - G. Richmond - Trombone); L'Italiana in Algeri Overture (Rossini); Hymn to Music (Buck); Rule Britannia Overture (Rimmer)*

Cwmbran Band - *Choice of Champions* - [1972]
*Bandology, Copa Cabana, Trombola, Pop goes the Posthorn, Those magnificent men in their flying machines, Cornet Carillon and many more*

CWS (Glasgow) Band - *The 1987 Collection* - Now Productions NOW003 [1987]
*[no track details]*

CWS Manchester Band - *A Festival Of Marches For Brass Band* - Bandleader BNB2002 [1983]
*Berne Patrol; Airline; American Salute; County Palatine; Arnhem; Bruneval Raid; Ravenswood and others*

CWS Manchester Band - *Brass At Its Best No. 1* - (Alex Mortimer) Fontana EP TFE17249 [1959]
*Silver Showers, Salut D'Amour, Senator, A birthday serenade*

CWS Manchester Band - *Brass At Its Best No. 2* - (Alex Mortimer) Fontana EP TFE17250 [1959]
*[no track details]*

CWS Manchester Band - *Brass Bounty* - Fontana TFL5121 STFL547 [1961]
The Barber of Seville (Overture), All In The April Evening, Quick March: Imperial Echoes, Air with variations: Facilita, English Folk Song Suite, March: The Dam Busters, Symphonic Prelude: Prometheus Unbound, Military March: Pomp and Circumstance No.4 op.39, Serenade No.1, Nightfall in Camp

CWS Manchester Band - *Champion Brass* - (Alex Mortimer) Fontana FJL507 [1963]
*Marching Trumpets, Two Arthurian Sketches, Cavalier, First Suite in Eb, The Flyer, Bells Across the Meadow, Pandora, Hungarian Rhapsody no.2 (Liszt)*

CWS Manchester Band - *Concert Choice* - Fontana STL5480 [1969]
*[no track details]*

CWS Manchester Band - *Coop Royal Silver Jubilee* - (Trevor Walmsley) Pageant SJM003 [1977]
The winning compositions in The Co-op Royal Silver Jubilee Fanfare and March Competition - George Benjamin (winner); S. McAughtrie; G. Green; R. Bissill; R. Geere

CWS Manchester Band - *Fanfare And Soliloquy* - (Alex Mortimer) Fontana STL5452 [1968]
*SUMMIT MARCH - FRANK SEYMOUR, arr BY EDRICH SIEBERT, FANFARE & SOLILOQUY - TREVOR SHARP, FESTIVAL MUSIC - ERIC BALL, OVERTURE - ROMANCE - IMPROMPTU, RADETZKY MARCH (JOHANN STRAUSS, arr BY P RYAN), THE SEVERN SUITE - EDWARD ELGAR, INTRODUCTION, TOCCATA, FUGUE, MINUET: CODA*

CWS Manchester Band - *Fantasia* - Fontana 680961TL-TFL5158 [1961]
OVERTURE - THE MIL ON THE CLIFF, FANTASIA, LITTLE SERENADE, THE VALIANT YEARS, SPANISH GYPSY ROSE, MISS MELANIE, LA BELLE AMERICANE, OLIVER CROMWELL
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Gilbert & Sullivan- Fontana FJL508 [1962]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Highlights of Gilbert & Sullivan- Contour 6870509 [1962]
Pineapple Poll (arr Gregory); Mikado Selection; Yeomen of the Guard Selection (arr Wright); Patience Selection (arr Wright); HMS Pinafore Overture (arr Rimmer) and Iolanthe Selection (arr Dawson)

CWS Manchester Band - Highlights of Gilbert & Sullivan- Fontana STFL593 [1962]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Imperial Echoes- Fontana EP TFE17335 [1960]
Dam Busters; Thin Red Line; Cossack Patrol and Imperial Echoes

CWS Manchester Band - International Marches- Fontana EP TFE17294 [1960]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Journey into Freedom- Fontana LPS16256 [1968]
[no track details]

LA FORZA DEL DESTINO, SPRING, INTRODUCTION AND ALLEGRO SPIRITOSO, played by Lyndon Baglin.

CWS Manchester Band - Living Presence Stereo - Includes Cws- Fontana 88223DY-SFXL52 [1968]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Mighty Brass- Philips 6382008 [1969]
Finlandia (Sibelius); Themes from Symphony No 5 (Beethoven); Panis Angelicus (Franck - Ian Richards-Trombone); Una Voce Poco Fa (Rossini) and Ballet Music from William Tell (Rossini)

CWS Manchester Band - Music for Brass- Paxton PEP125 [1965]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - Music for Brass- Paxton PEP130 [1966]
Dancing Clown/ Honeymoon Express/ The Enchanted Garden/ Shaggy Dog

CWS Manchester Band - Popular Favourites In Brass- Contour 6870504 [1963]
1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky); Last Spring (Grieg); Force of Destiny Overture (Verdi); Light Cavalry Overture (Suppe); Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 (Friedmann) and Pomp & Circumstance March No 4 (Elgar)

CWS Manchester Band - Rhapsody In Brass- (Alex Mortimer) Fontana TFL5108 [1960]
Nibelungen, Two Grotesques, Tam O'Shanters Ride, Trumpet Voluntary, Rhapsody in Brass, Cossack Patrol, Buglers Holiday, The Legionaires, Jerusalem

CWS Manchester Band - Salute To Youth- Fontana 680988TL [1962]
[no track details]
CONCERT MARCH, THUNDERCREST, SERENADE, PLAISIR D'AMOUR, NIGHT ON THE BARE MOUNTAIN, CORONATION MARCH, CROWN IMPERIAL, VALSE, NIGHTS OF GLADNESS, TWO PRELUDES (opus 28 no. 7 & 20), THE NIGHTINGALE, PATRIOTIC OVERTURE - RULE BRITANNIA

CWS Manchester Band - *The Famous C.W.S. Manchester Band* - Fontana TFL5066 [1959]
Magic Flute (Overture), Salut d'Amour, Blythe Spirit, Life Divine, Polly Wolly Doodling, Sunset Rhapsody, Birthday Serenade, Silver Showers, Coriolanus

CWS Manchester Band - *The National Champions* - Fontana STL5199 [1963]
OVERTURE 1812, SPRING (ELEGIAIC MELODY Op. 34, No. 2), SIMON CALLED PETER, INTRODUCTION & ALLEGRO SPIRITOSO, OVERTURE - LA FORZA DEL DESTINO (THE FORCE OF DESTINY)

CWS Manchester Band - *This Is Brass!* - (Alex Mortimer) Fontana TFL5096 [1960]
Light Cavalry Overture (Suppe); Cleopatra (Derek Garside - Cornet); Resurgam (Ball); Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 (Friedmann); Robin Adair (Sydney Poole - Euphonium); The Frogs (Bantock) and others

CWS Manchester Band - *Trio Concerto* - Fontana TL5466 [1968]
[no track details]

CWS Manchester Band - *Zampa Overture* - Fontana FJL509 [1962]
OVERTURE 'ZAMPA', RONDO FROM HORN, SALUTE TO YOUTH, BALLET RUSSE THEMES, ANGELS GUARD THEE, AN EPIC SYMPHONY (HEROIC MARCH)

Dalmellington Band - *Doon Valley Brass* - Neptune NA103 [1977]
[no track details]

Danforth Citadel Band - *Danforth Citadel Band* - QC238 [1965]

Danforth Citadel Band - *Danforth Citadel Band* - QC20
March Danforth Citadel (Coles), Selection His Guardian Care (Steadman - Allen), Cornet Duet The Cleansing Stream (Leidzen), March Southdown (Steadman - Allen), Song God's Love Is Wonderful (Cox / Sankey), March Scotian Glen (Elloway), March Hadleigh Camp (Steadman - Allen), Tone Poem The Great Crusade (Steadman-Allen), Trombone Solo Love's Descent (arr. Catelinet), Song Peace, Perfect Peace (Leidzen), March Keep Singing (Rivers), Hymn Benediction

Derby Central Salvation Army Band - *In The Kings Service* - JHR
[no track details]
Desford Colliery Band - *Brass Connections* [1988]

Desford Colliery Band - *Celebration* - Polyphonic PRL009 [1981]
Bolero (Ravel) Yesterday (Lennon and McCartney) Adagio by Albinoni, and the March from Tchaikoposky's Symphony No.6, Henry V Overture (V. Williams); Le Cid (Massenet); Celebration (Snell); Watch Your Step (Premru); Liebesfreud (Kreisler - Kevin Dye - Cornet); Greensleeves

Desford Colliery Band - *Champion of Champions* - Two Ten TT006 [1983]
How Down from 'Rodeo' (Copland), Comedy Overture (Ireland), Roman Carnival (Berlioz), Lezghinka from 'Gayane' and Sections 1 and 4 of the Pines of Rome by Respighi, etc.

Desford Colliery Band - *Jingle Bells/A Merry Tijuana* - Big Brass BB5302 [1985]
[no track details]

Desford Colliery Band - *Showcase* - MFP MFP5782 [1987]
Perpetuum Mobile, Air on the G String, Folk Festival, Swan, Golliwog's Cake Walk, Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Duet for Two Cats, Polotsivan Dances, Czardas, Poeme, The President, Sailing By, The Clock and the Dresden China Figures, Apres un Reve, West Side Story Dances

Desford Colliery Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 28* - (Albert Chappell) Decca SB328 [1977]
The Seventies Set (Langford); Concerto for Trumpet and Brass Band (G. Wood - James Watson - Soloist); Morning Rhapsody (Ball); Magic Flute Overture (Mozart) and others.

Desford Colliery Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 35* - Decca SB335 [1979]
Fanfare for the Common Man, Zampa, A Requiem Chorus, Feelings, Don Quixote, Exhibition Can Can, Who Pays the Ferryman, Cornet Solo Zelda, Finlandia

Desford Colliery Band - *The Desford Conquest* - (Ernest Woodhouse) Golden Guinea GSGL10501 [1973]
Conquest, Hailstorm, Trumpets Wild, Two Imps, Rhapsody in Blue, Famous Fragnments, Strike Up the Band, Cha Cha for Band, Go Tell It On The Mountain, Rhythmic Danube, Goose Fair, Nocture and Polonaise

Desford Colliery Band - *Viva Desford* - (Ernest Woodhouse) Top Brass TB3002 [1975]
Entry of the Gladiators; Old Rustic Bridge (Steven Archer - Euphonium); Mood Indigo; The Titlarks; Ritual Fire Dance; A Walk in the Sun; Viva Espana; Stars and Stripes for Ever; Moonlight Serenade; St. Louis Blues; Those Magnificent Men; Can Can; Man of Harlech

Desford Colliery Band - *Your Favourite Carols* - Hallamshire HRR5301 [1984]
[no track details]
Dobcross Band - Crossover- Pennine PSS155 [197?]
   *Love me tonight, Sweet Caroline, Aquarius, A time for us*

Dobcross Band - Whit-Friday- IC300 [1974]
   *no track details*

Dodworth Colliery Band - Entertaining Brass- Response Records RES200 [1979]
   *Concert Prelude, Strawberry Fair, Ein Schnappes, Elegy, Minuet In Groovy Four, Don't Cry For Me Argentina, Ilkley Moor, Pied Piper, Mardi Gras, Love Unknown, Il Crescendo, Carnival Variations, Portsmouth, The Old Hundredth*

Dodworth Colliery Band + Miners Welfare Male Voice Choir - The Dod'orth Sound- NLR Records NLR010
   *no track details*

Durham Constabulary Band - To commemorate 150 years of Policing the Land of the Prince Bishops-

Earby Brass Band - Concert Sounds in Harmony- Castle Records, Hindley, Wigan CASLP012B
   *no track details*

Earby Brass Band - In Perfect Harmony-
   *nibelungen march, cavatina, nightingale, all creatures great and small, we've only just begun, dominque, amazing grace, in dublin's fair city, i don't know how to love him, copacabana, feelings, cowshed capers.*

Earls-court Citadel Band - Earls-court Citadel Band- (Brian Ring) Fidelity Sound Recordings
   *no track details*

Earls-court Citadel Band - The Canadian - Volume 3- TBC 13369
   *Festival March - The Canadian; Cornet Solo - Recon On Me; Air Varie - Sunshine; March - Earls-court Citadel; March - Ransomed Of The Lord; Song Setting - We're Going To Win The World For God; Meditation - Thy Dwelling Place'; Suite On Canadian Folk Songs*


Earls-court Citadel Band - Volume 2- Fidelity LP1241
   *no track details*
Easington Colliery Band - *Easington Colliery Band in Concert* - (David Binding) Look LK/LP7018 [1981]
Easington March, Clayhanger, Pastorale and allegro, Sarie Marias, Three Dale Dances, Gresford, The Boy from Menaiem, Cool Breeze, Billy Boy, Andante and Scherzo, Battle Hymn of the Republic

East Ham Band - *Brass Band Breakaway* - Keepoint MLPB10126 [1964]
Fandango, Symphony of Marches, Autumn Leaves, and Themes from Dvorak's 'The New World' Symphony No.5

East Ham Band - *East Ham Plays Ball* - (Cyril Suckling) Keepoint MPLB10116 [1963]
March - Rosslyn; Overture - Call of the Sea; Second Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; The Long Day Closes - Sullivan arr Ball

Eccles Band - *Scena Sinfonica* - Single-Sided Rare Lp Record - Keepoint [PRIVATE]
[no track details]

Eccles Band - *The Frogs* - Single-Sided Rare Lp Record - Keepoint [PRIVATE]
[no track details]

Enfield Citadel Band - *Australian Congress* - LYN 7182(3) [1980]
Spirit of Joy (Rive); Euphony (Redhead - Peter Wise - Euphonium); Jesus Loves Me (Anderson); Laudate Dominum (Gregson); Invincible Army (Leidzen); Guardian of Our Way (Curnow); To Set The People Free (Broughton); The Word of Grace (Bearcroft - Michael Savage - Trombone) and Toccata Oh The Blessed Lord (Heaton)

Enfield Citadel Band - *Quintessence* - [1986]
Quintessence, Hope Variations, Spirit of the west, Canadian folk song suite, Trombone Vespers, For our Transgressions

Enfield Citadel Band + BOSCOMBE SALVATION ARMY BAND - *Kaleidoscope* - Chandos BBRD 1027 [1984]
In The Firing Line (Coles); The Call of the Righteous (Condon); The Manger Scene (arr Condon); Kaleidoscope - Selection (Korsakov arr Bowen); The Ambassadors (Graham); Clear Skies (Ball) - Keith Hutchinson - Cornet; Resurgam (Ball)

Enfield Citadel Band + Hendon Songsters - *Banners and Bonnets* - Banners & Bonnets BAB3501 [1977]
March: Rosehill, Song: Sweet Rose of Sharon, Cornet Duet: Deliverance *Soloists: Keith Hutchinson & Richard Martin, Song: He came to give us life, Song Arrangement: I can think of Him, Song: Out of my darkness + Soloist: Jay Quinn, Banners & Bonnets *Soloist: Leslie Condon, Song: Joy in The Salvation Army, March: The Warriors, Song: Remember me, Song: Long way to travel alone, Selection: The King of Kings

Enfield Citadel Band + Kettering Citadel Band - *Citadel Brass* - SP&S SA3 [1975]
Enfield - Torchbearers; Repton; The Heralds; Hosea and A Pilgrim Song. Kettering - Red Shield; Youth's Ambition; Someone Cares; Songs of the Morning and I Will Follow Thee

Enfield Citadel Salvation Army Band - *My strength my Tower* - Banners & Bonnets BAB3516 [1979]
Festival March Crusaders, Tucker, My Strenght My tower, the Redcliffe March, The children's Friend, Wells of Gladness, How charming
English Brass Ensemble - Russian Brass- ASV DCA629 [1988]
(no track details)

Ercol Band - The Chiltern Sound of Brass- (Walter Rees) Canon Records
VAR 5954 [1976]
The Ercol March (W Rees), Cockney Capers (P Crantock), Melody in F (A Rubinstein, arr. E Ball), Way Out West (B Crookes), Bells Across the Meadow (A Ketelbey), The Entertainer (S Joplin, arr. Hanmer), The Dam Busters (Eric Coates, arr. Dawson), Radetsky (J Strauss), Spanish Eyes (Bert Kaempfert), High Spirits (Reginald Heath), Onward Christian Soldiers (Sullivan, arr. Siebert), Viennese Nights (J Strauss, arr. Greenwood), Trumpet Tune (Purcell, arr. F Wright), Finlandia (Sibelius)

Essex Police Band - Polished Brass- TJ8316
POLISHED BRASS,DISCO HOLIDAY,RED MUSKETEER,MARCH,THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER,COMRADES IN ARMS,MARCH OF THE PEERS,HEY,MR,MUSIC MAN,MOOD INDIGO,THE IMPRESARIO,CARNIVAL DAY

Evening Post Onslow Brass Band of New Zealand - Heritage Of The March - MMMM - W Rimmer, A Lithgow- (Norman Goffin)
(no track details)

Ever Ready Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 29 - Northern Regional Champions 1968-70-72-73-74-75-76-77- Decca SB329 [1977]
March High Command, Crimond, Theme & Variations Opus 102, Salute To Youth, North Country Fantasia, Romanza, The Severn Suite

Ever Ready Band - Sounds Of Brass Vol. 34 - Northern Regional Champions 1968-78- Decca SB334 [1978]
March of the Bowmen (from the Robin Hood Suite), Selection Cavalleria Rusticana, Largo from Xerxes, Polka Thunder & Lightning, Neapolitan Suite for Brass (The Bay of Naples, Serenata, In the Piazza), Russian Dance, Concerto for Two Trumpets, Finale Themes from Symphony No.5

Ever Ready Band - Stars Of The North- Dansan DS017 [1979]
Festmusik der Stadt Wien (Strauss); Simon Called Peter (Vinter); Hunting the Hare (Trad); Cock O’ The North (Bolton & Banks); Homage march (Grieg); Star Wars (Williams) and others

Ever Ready Band - The Music of Patrick Moore- PYE TB3017 [1979]
March of the Centaurs; Ariadne Triumphant March; Sunrise Polka; Vienna Clouds; The Herald and others

Ever Ready Band + Hammonds Sauce Works Band - Commemoration- Polyphonic PRL016 [1982]
Lost Chord (Sullivan - James Shepherd - Cornet); North East Fantasy (Smith); Pomp & Circumstance No 1 (Elgar); March Slav (Tchaikovsky); Summertime (Gershwin - Gordon Higginbottom - Horn); Ballet Music from William Tell (Rossini); Grand March from "Aida"; North East Fantasy; Air from Suite No 3 in D; Deep Harmony; Hallelujah (Roy Newsome on the Organ)

Excelsior Ropes Works Band - Excelsior Rope Works- Hallmark CHM636 [1969]
Excelsior March (Ball); Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, Watching the Wheat, Whispering Brass, Bandology (Osterling); Beguine for Brass (Howe); March of Rhuddlan (Jenkins), Post Horn Galop, Paraphrase of Gounod’s Faust, Treuven, Life’s Treasures - "Sincerity", Chorale Prelude "Deep Harmony"
Excelsior Ropes Works Band - Salute To Wales - Marble Arch MAL1139 [1969]
Caernarvon Castle, Castell Caerffili, Famous fragments, Western Nights, Castell Coch, Soldiers chorus, Castell Caerdydd, Devil's Kitchen, The Contestor, Silver Trumpets, Gay Hussar and Salute to Wales.

Fairey Band - A Concert Entertainment - Volume 23 - Decca SB323 [1976]
Intermezzo, Scarborough Fair, I don't know how to love him, Carnival of Venice and more

Fairey Band - A Souvenir of Memories - (W. Hargreaves) EMI NTS167 [1979]
Marching with Sousa, Serenade (Haydn), O! My Beloved Father, Donnauwelen, Three Musketeers, Les Preludes, Radetzky, Romanza, Andante Cantabile

Fairey Band - Brass In Action - RCA Camden INTS1158 [1970]
Enter of the Gladiators; Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes; Faust (Soldier's Chorus); Spring (Eлегaic Melody no.2); Fame and Glory; La Danza; When the Saints Go Marching In; Angels Guard Thee; Hungarian Dance no.5; To a Wild Rose; Knightsbridge March; Marching with Sousa

Fairey Band - Brilliant Brass - (Harry Mortimer + Leonard Lamb) EMI CSD3645 [1968]
[no track details]

Fairey Band - Champion Brass - BBC REC302 [1978]
King Cotton, Perpetuum Mobile, Send in the Clowns, Lohengrin (Intro to Act III), The Girl I Left Behind Me, If, Round the Clock, The Queen of Sheba, Don't Cry for Me Argentina, Polly Wolly Doodling, The Hustle, Peace, Fanfare and Soliloquy

Fairey Band - Championship Brass - Paxton LPT1005 [1962]
Les Preludes (Liszt), Wuthering Heights (Austin Rayner)

Fairey Band - Championship Brass - Paxton [1964]
Melodies from Massenet; Diadem of Gold

Fairey Band - Championship Brass - Paxton LPT1025 [1967]
Carol Sinfonietta, The land of the ever young, Dancing valley

Fairey Band - Championship Brass - Paxton LPT1022
Triumphant Rhapsody (Gilbert Vinter), La Boutique (Ballet Suite) (Rossini-Respighi)

[no track details]

Fairey Band - Golden Jubilee - Grasmere GRALP17 [1986]
Trish-Trash Polka, Carnival For Brass, Piper in the Meadow, Marching With Sousa, etc.

Fairey Band - Melodious Brass - EMI/HMV CSD3668 [1969]
Military Polonaise (Chopin); Keltic Lament (Foulds - Marcus Cutts - Euphonium); The Boulevardier (Curzon); Serenata (Hughes - Kenneth Dennison - Trombone); Little Serenade (Tomlinson); Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 (Liszt) and others.

[no track details]
Fairey Band - *Music For Brass* - Paxton EP PEP120 [1961]
[no track details]

Fairey Band - *Polished Brass* - RCA Camden INTS1331 [1971]
William Tell Overture, All Through the Night, Fairies of the Waters (Solo Cornet; Phillip McCann), Blow the Wind Southerly, Trumpet Voluntary (Prince of Denmark's March), Famous British Marches, Our Boys Will Shine Tonight, Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms (Solo Euphonium; Marcus Cutts), Cossack Patrol, Thunder & Lightning Polka, Intermezzo (Solo Soprano Cornet; Brian Evans), Light Cavalry Overture

Fairey Band - *Sounds Of Brass Series - Volume 1* - (W.B.Hargreaves) Decca SB301 [1972]
Aida Grand March (Verdi); Nimrod (Elgar); Gypsy Baron Overture (Strauss); Little Suite for Brass Op 80 (M. Arnold); Cornet Carrillon, Die Fledermaus, etc.

Festival Overture (Shostakovitch); Headless Horseman (Goodwin); Beaufighters March (Johnstone); Fatherland (Hartmann - P McCann - Cornet); The Hunt Descriptive Overture (Alford) and others.

Fairey Band - *The Best Of The Fairey Band* - RCA LSA3279 [1976]
Enter of the Gladiators, Spring, Hungarian Dance no.5, Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms, Fairies of the Waters, Fame and Glory, Our Boys Will Shine Tonight, William Tell Overture, To a Wild Rose, Thunder and Lightning Polka, When the Saints, Famous British Marches

Trumpet Tune and Air, Rondo alla Turque, Royal Water Music, Slavonic Dance no. 8, Academic Festival Overture, Saltarello

[no track details]

Fairey Band - *The Famous Fairey Aviation Works Band* - Viking VL22 [1964]
[no track details]

Fairey Band - *The Williams-Fairey Engineering Band* - BBC RadioPlay TAIR87030
Star wars Theme, Amazing Grace, Capriccio Espagnol (extract), Romance (from 'The Gadfly'), English Folk songs (suite), Daisy Bell, Berne Patrol, Entry of the Huntress, Fantasia on the Darkness, John Peel, The Piper in the Meadow, A West Country Fantasy

Fairey Band - *Tournament For Brass* - Grasmere GRALP35 [1989]
Tritsch Tratsch Polka, Carnival for Bass, Kim, Swing Low Sweet Charlie, Bohemian Rhapsody, Pie Jesu, and more

Fairey Band + Ferodo Works Band - *Championship Brass* - Paxton LPT1001 [1962]
Main street, Sinfonietta

Fairey Band + Foden's Motor Works Band - *Championship Brass* - Paxton [1964]
"From the new world" Symphony (Fairey Band); Variations on "The shining river"; Cwm Rhondda; The Day Thou Gavest (Fodens Band)
Faversham Mission Band - *Reflections in Brass* - (Gwyn Williams) CMS [1980]
[no track details]

[no track details]

Ferodo Works Band + All Star Brass Band - *Music For Brass* - Paxton EP PEP123 [1964]
[no track details]

Fodens Band - *A Christmas Offering* - PYE GSGL10514 [1974]
Christmas Prelude (B.L. Barratt); Sans Day Carol; Hail to the Lord’s Anointed (E. Ball); Ring Out Wild Bells (P. Fletcher); All on a Christmas Morning (Amers); Christmas Offering (J. Golland), Hark the herald angels sing, Carol of the bells, Jingle bells, Away in a manger, Drummer boy

Fodens Band - *Brass Supreme* - Fanfare 2485015 [1971]
Gay Hussar (Powell); The Cavalier (Colin Cranson - Euphonium); Marche Symphonique (Hughes); Grand Selection A Life for the Czar (Glinka); Automation (Yorke) and others

Fodens Band - *Championship Brass* - Paxton LPT1020 [1966]
[no track details]

Fodens Band - *Devon Fantasy* - Paxton EP PEP106 [1959]
Moorland Song/ At The Fair/ Quiet Village/ Seafarers/ Overture "Franz Schubert"

Fodens Band - *Festival Band Series Volume 4* - Saga 8148 [1970]
The Buccaneer March (Seymour), Polka Piquante, The Three Trumpeters, Hail Sousa, Blue Sombrero, Slavonic Dance #8 (Dvorak), La Sorrentia, Navy Mixture, Lutspie Overture (Bela); Sousarama (arr Siebert); Autumn Song (Hughes);

Fodens Band - *Foden Motor Works* - (Derek Garside) Grosvenor GRS1087 [1980]
Knight of the Road, New World Fantasy, The Skye Boat Song, Finale Tchaikovsky Symphony #5, The Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Famous British Marches, and more

Fodens Band - *Marching And Waltzing* - EMI CSD3665 [1969]
Colonel Bogey; Imperial Echoes; Cossack; Nights of Gladness; Red Letter Day; Skaters Waltz and others

Fodens Band - *Music For Brass* - Paxton EP PEP105 [1959]
Variations on the Shining River, Cwm Rhondda, The Day Thou Gavest

Fodens Band - *Sounding Brass* - EMI CLP3629 [1967]
Radetsky March, Raymond overture, Cornet Polka Brillante, Two Negro spirituals, Merry Mancunians, March of the Bowman, Romanza, The Rovers Return, Thoughts, and Masaniello Overture.

Fodens Band - *Sounds Of Brass* - Decca SB330 [1977]
Nibelungen March, Blow The Wind Southerly, Silver Threads Among The Gold, Things To Come, Fantasia On British Airs, Prelude From 'Suite For Brass', La Sonnambula, March Slav.
Fodens Band - Sounds Of Brass - Decca SB341 [1980]

Fodens Band - Sounds Of Brass Winners BBC - Volume 33 - Decca SB333 [1978]
Prelude and Fugue (Langford); The Sea - Thalassa (D. Wright); Melody and Caprice (Hespe - Norman Law - Trombone); La Reine de Saba (Gounod) and others

Fodens Band - The Foden Sound- (Rex Mortimer) Top Brass GSGL10511 [1974]

Fodens Band - - (Rex Mortimer) Lyntone LYN2416 [1972]
March - The Buccaneer

Fodens Band + Fairey Band - Music For Brass - Four Contest Marches- Paxton EP PEP129 [1966]
Punchinello; Roll Away, Bet - Foden’s Motor Works Band/ Bandstand; Mephistopheles - The Fairey Band

Footscray-Yarraville City Band - Round the World Tour- [1979]
[no track details]

Footscray-Yarraville City Band - Songs of Faith, Hope and Glory- [1977]
[no track details]

Footscray-Yarraville City Band - Trumpets Wild- [1989]
[no track details]

Footscray-Yarraville City Band - Victors Return- Crest CRT-12-SLP-031 [1975]
Bugler's Holiday, Jesus Christ Superstar, Corsair, Brass Band Boogie, Jolson Memories (Medley), So Deep Is The Night, Fandango, The Victor's Return

Footscray-Yarraville City Band + Melbourne Singers - Advance Australia Fair + Waltzing Matilda + Australia Day-
[no track details]

Framwellgate Moore School Brass Band & Choir - Vivae Musica- Guardian
Brass Band Suite - Viva Regina, Belle Qui Tiens Ma Vie, Concerto In C Major, A Trumpet Piece, When I'm Sixty Four, Seventy Six Trombones, Three Traditional Tunes, Suite from 'Water Music', The Promise Of Holy Moses, Mexican Shuffle (brass band), Nobody Knows, Two Folk Dances, Sonata In D Minor (brass band), Pastime With Good Companie

Glossop School Brass Band - Brass Tracks- (Jack Fletcher.) Hollick & Taylor HT/LPS 1576 [1978]
The African Waltz, Solitaire, I Only Have Eyes For You, London River, My Way, Scarborough Fair, Knight Templar, If, Can't Take My Eyes Off You, La Reine de Saba, Blaydon Races, Cornets A-Go-Go
Glossop School Brass Band - Classic Brass [1984]


Glossop School Brass Band - Glossop School Brass Band- (Jack Fletcher)

Starphonic STA115

Standard of St George, Lazy Trumpeter, Lustspiel, Alicanti, Nightfall in Camp, When the Saints Go Marching In, etc.

Glossop School Brass Band - Imperial Magic! [1982]


Glossop School Brass Band - Jubilee Record- Hollick & Taylor

HT/LPS1534 [1977]


Glossop School Brass Band - Tour de France- [1979]

Glossop School Brass Band - Tours America [1981]

Goff Richards - Burnished Brass- Polyphonic PRZ002 [1986]
[no track details]

Goodshaw Band - Dublin International Champions 1979 - Home and Away- (Kevin Bolton) MSR (Midland Sound) MSRS1436A/B [1979]
Prelude And Fugue; Carnival Of Venice; Berne Patrol; Second Movement From Sinfonietta; Glemdene; Black Magic Woman; Cornet Carillon; Here There And Everywhere; Adagio From Concierto De Aranjuez; St Louis Blues

Goodshaw Band - Goodshaw Band In Concert - Meets Gordon Higginbottom- MSR (Midland Sound) MSRS1432A/B
[no track details]

Gothenburg Brass Band - The Gothenburg Brass Band- Polyphonic PRL032D [1987]
Prelude for an Occasion (Gregson); Born Free (Barry); The Year of the Dragon (Sparme); Swedish Folk Songs (Olsson) Gonna Fly Now (Conti) and others

Govan Citadel Band - Govan Citadel Band- RCA Victor T55133 [1966]
March-In the King's Service, Euphonium Solo-Song of the Brother B/Sgt Wilf Marriott, Tone Poem-The Triumph of Peace, Selection-In Quiet Pastures, March-The Path of Glory, Selection-Moments with Tchaikovsky, Hymn Setting-What a Friend

Greenall's Champion Band - Sounds Champion- Canon VAR5952 [1977]
Smile Please, Bramwyn, A Taste of Honey, Grandfathers Clock, Our Boys Will Shine Tonight, Hootenanny, Salute to Sullivan, Amazing Grace, Tango Militaire, Mood Indigo, Square Dance, Boogie in the Bandstand, Beatles Medley

Grennock and District Band - Sailing from the Clyde- EMI NTS157
The Contest, Clydeoscope Medley, Stranger on the Shore, Sailing, Betty Dear, Jesus Christ Superstar, Men of Harlech, Hawaii Five-o, Scots Wha'ha'e, My Love is like a red red rose, Frolig for Trombones, Bramwyn

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Arrivederci Grimethorpe- Look LK/LP6482 [1980]
Brassmans Holiday; Pandora (Tom Paulin - Cornet); Goodbye to Love (Bryan Smith - Horn); Hary Janos; Believe Me If (Robert Childs - Euphonium); Concert Variations (Stan Priestley - Trombone); Festival Overture (Shostakovich), Poinciana, Torrama Wakefield, etc.

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Astaire (Peter Skellern)- Mercury 9109702 [1979]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Australian Tour Edition- BMG 74321629762 [1990]
[no track details]
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Band Of The Year* - RCA PL25048 [1977]
march; 'the nybbs', the lark in the clear air, waltz; 'the sleeping beauty',
cleopatra, sarie marais, march from suite no.1 in eb, overture on famous
english airs, intermazzo from 'cavalleria rusticana', trumpet voluntary,
variations on a theme of lully

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Belle Vue Brass* - Golden Guinea GGL0418
[1967]
Tannhauser; Invincible; Scheherazade; Le Domino Noir; Love's
Enchantment; Spring; Sierrah

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Black Diamonds* - Golden Guinea GGL0392
[1967]
La Reine de Saba - I-Tiddley-I-Tie - Silver Threads - Fingal's Cave Overture
(Mendelssohn); Starlight (Rimmer - Brian Cooling - Cornet); Three
Grenadiers (Ashpole - Trombone Trio); Mill on The Cliff Overture (Reissigar);
La Belle Americaine (Hartmann - David Moore - Euphonium); Punchinello
(Rimmer) and others

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Black Diamonds* - GGS797
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Bold as Brass* - Qualiton SQUA/QUA12007
[1966]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Brass Tracks in the Snow* - Lancaster
Records LG4 [1981]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Brass Versus The Classics* - York Records
BYK714 [1974]
Night on a Bare Mountain; Tantalusqualen; Egmont Overture; La Fille du
Regiment; Jupiter and Troika.

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *British Brass Spectacular* - London
SP44258 [1976]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Centenary + The Boy I Love Is On The
Engine* - Aslef ASLEF100 [1980]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Christmas Praise* - Polydor 583074 [1971]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Christmas Praise* - Carnival 2928053 [1971]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Classic Brass* - EMI MFP5860 [1989]
Florentiner March, William Tell, Sweet Georgia Brown, Serenade, Sugar
Blues, Mr Jums, Valdres March, Macarthur Park, Gymnopedie No. 1, Mr
Lear's Carnival, Misty, Procession to the Minster

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Classics For Brass Band* - Decca SXL6820
[1977]
A Moorside Suite, Overture "Comedy", The Severn Suite, Kenilworth

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Do It The Safety Way/Old Comrades* - NCB 7
GB45NCB [1976]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Elgar, Holst, Bliss, Ireland* - Decca 4146441
[1977]
A Moorside Suite, Overture "Comedy", The Severn Suite, Kenilworth
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Escape From The Dark Soundtrack* - Ron Goodwin - EMI EMC3148 [1976]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Festival Band Series - Volume 3* - Saga GA8147 [1970]
Oliver (G. Thompson); Springtime (Heath - David Moore - Euphonium); Square Dance (Jim Parker); Simoraine (Barraclough); Spectrum (Vinter); Don Pasquale Overture (Donizetti), Three Lazy Gents, Dance Hongoirse

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Firebird* - Polyphonic PRL010 [1982]
Midnight Sleighride, On with the Motley (Peter Roberts - Soprano), Songs of the Quay, In a Sentimental Mood (Stanley Lippeatt - Flugel), Pictures at an Exhibition, A Festival Prelude, Scherzo (Stephen Sykes - Eb Bass), Berne Patrol, Why did I Choose You (Stanley Priestley - Trombone), The Firebird

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Favourites* - Belart 450023-2 [1977]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Grimethorpe Entertains* - Northern Sound NMS402 [1986]
Toccata, Harry James Trumpet Concerto (Alan Morrison - Cornet), Bohemian Rhapsody, Blue Bells of Scotland (Nicholas Childs - Euphonium), Eve of the War, Memory (Peter Roberts - Soprano), Myfanwy, Czardas (Stephen Sykes - Eb Bass), Music

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Grimethorpe Special* - Decca HEAD14 [1976]
Fireworks, Garden Rain, Grimethorpe Aria, Dances and Habaneras

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Highlights In Brass* - Open Champions Polydor 583086 [1970]
San Marino (Hawkins), Showers of Gold (Clarke - Brian Cooling - Cornet), Ocean Bounce, Rienzi Overture (Wagner), British Mouthpiece, Light Cavalry Overture (Suppe), Song of India (Rimski-Korsakov - John Pollard - Trombone), 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky)

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Hymns Of Praise* - PYE PKL5509 [1973]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Hymns You Love* - Marble Arch MAL859 [1968]
Onward Christian Soldiers; Aberystwyth; Gresford; Blaenwern; Grimethorpe (Peter Roberts!) Diadem; Lloyd; Eventide and others

[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *King Size Brass* - Polyphonic PRL004 [1980]
Big G, Bobby Shaftoe, Ballad for Trombone (Stan Priestley - Trombone), All creatures Great and Small, Ticket to Ride, La Belle Americane (Robert Childs - Euphonium), Simoraine, Holiday for Strings, Blaythorne Suite (Tom Paulin - Cornet), Mozart Rondo, Dunlapps Creek, Simple Gifts, Superman

Prepare Ye The Way Of The Lord Day By Day; Those Magnificent Men; The Crusader; Where Eagles Dare; Dambusters March; Big Country; 633 Squadron; Goldfinger; Turnbulls Finest Half Hour; Pathfinders March; Magnificent Seven; Love Story
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Pop Goes The Post Horn*- Grosvenor GRS1022 [1973]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Salute To Gershwin*- Fanfare 2485008 [1970]
Strike Up the Band, Oh Lady Be Good, Fascinating Rhythm, Liza, Bidin' My Time, Embraceable You, The Man I Love, Rhapsody in Blue, 'S Wonderful, Somebody Loves Me, I Got Rhythm, Gershwin for Brass

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Skellern (Peter Skellern)*- Mercury 9109701 [1978]
[no track details]

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Sounds Of Brass* - "Band of the Year 1972/73/76" (Volume 25)- Decca SB325 [1976]
Red Sky at Night; I Dream of Jeannie; Cornet Concerto (Howarth - Elgar Howarth- Cornet); Parade; Mosaic,HOGARTH'S HOE DOWN, BARNEY'S TUNE, CHINESE TAKE-AWAY, PARIS LE SOIR, STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *The Age of Self + Raise Your Banners High-Rough Trade TUC784* [1985]
[no track details]

[no track details]

Grimethorpe Junior Band - *Opportunity Knocks*- Qualiton [1965]
[no track details]

Grimsby Band - *Grimsby Band in Concert*- Lebrun 1024 [1980]
Sons of Liberty. Bugler's Holiday. Magnificent Seven. Evening Breeze. Raindrops keep falling on my head and others

GUS (Footwear) Band - *Bandology*- EMI OU2179 [1969]
Bandology (Osterling); Mary Poppins Selection (Sherman); Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 (Friedemann); Tit-Larks (Hume - David Jones: Soprano & John Berryman: Cornet); Amparito Roca (Texidor); Congratulations (Martin-Coulter); Who Would True Valour See (Bunyan); Punchinello (Rimmer); Arcadians Overture (Monckton); Les Preludes (Liszt); Coronation Street (Spear); Beautiful Colorado (de Luca - Trevor Groom: Euphonium); No Hiding Place (Johnson); Praise My Soul (arr Boddington)

GUS (Footwear) Band - *British Bandstand*-(Stanley Boddington) Fidelity Sound Recordings FSRS-1282 [1973]
Pendine, R. Martyn; Cornet Solo: Variations on a Theme, Weber, arr. Boddington, John Berryman, cornet soloist; Scherzo, Boekel; March of the Cobbler, Barratt, arr. Siebert; Florentiner March, Fucik, arr. Barsotti; Puppet on a String (march), Martin/Coulter, arr. Siebert; Overture: Masaniello, Auber, arr. Cready; Oh, Listen to the Band, Monckton, arr. Duthoit

GUS (Footwear) Band Quartet - *Quartets For Brass*- Polyphonic PRL003 [1969]
Elegy and Rondo (Vinter); Fancy's Knell (Vinter); Alla Burlesca (Vinter) Concerto Grosso (Suite of Popular Pieces by 17th Century Composers)
GUS (Footwear) Band Quartet - *Quartets For Brass*- EMI SCX6312 [1969]
Lully's March, Purcell's Song, Rameau's Tambourin, Handel's Air, Bach's Badinerie, Corelli's Dance, Couperin's Lullaby, Loeilly's Jig, Elegy and Rondo, Fancy's Knell, Alla Burlesca

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand*- Columbia EP
ESG7751 [1958]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand*- Columbia EP
SEG7909 [1959]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 1*- Columbia
10 33SX1089 [1957]
Royal Standard (Chesterton); Napoleon Galop (Martyn); Bees-A-Buzzin (Siebert); Christmas Lullaby (Cornet Carillon)(Binge); Rimington (Duckwrth); Washington Post (Sousa); Liberty Bell (Sousa); Early One Morning (Seymour); Brass Band Blues (Gould); Crimond (Grant) and Washington Greys (Grafulla)

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 2*- Columbia
33SX1118 [1958]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 2*- Columbia EP
SEG7973
Nimrod/ Cossack Patrol/ Sabre Dance/ Hymn Tune-Angelus

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 3*- Columbia
33SX1184 [1959]
Overture Zampa, Deep Harmony, Long long ago, All in the April evening, Helter skelter, Imperial echoes, Overture to Orpheus in the underworld, So deep is the night, Marching trumpets, Angels guard thee, Thunder & lightning polka, Introduction to Act III of Lohengrin.

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 4*- Columbia
33SX1266 [1960]
Swashbuckler (Morton); Poet and Peasant Overture (Suppe); Silver Threads (James Scott - Cornet); Florentiner March (Fucik); Marinarella Overture (Fucik); Endearing Young Charms (Bert Sullivan - Euphonium) and others.

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 5*- Columbia
33SX1391 [1961]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 6*- Columbia
33SX1455 [1962]
Pendine - March, Post Horn Polka, Variations on a Theme - Cornet Solo, Little Lisa, Robert the Devil- Ballet Music, Masaniello - Overture, Onward Christian Soldiers - Hymn, Brass Band Boogie, The Tops - Cornet Quintet, Copacabana

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Bandstand No. 7*- Columbia
[1963]
The Medallion, Waltzing with Sullivan, Plymouth Hoe, The Swing o' the Kilt, Dear Lord and Father, Tenderfoot Trail, London bridge, Date with a square, Rhapsody in Brass, Fiddle - Di - Di, 76 Trombones
GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Bandstand No. 8 - Columbia SCX3512 [1964]
March Queen Anne’s Ride; Moment Musicale; Mac & Mort; Sky Boat Song; Spanish Harlequin; Lustspiel; March, Knightsbridge; Carnival Variations; Shepherds Hey; Capriccio Italien; Portuguese Party; Hymn, Through all the changing scenes

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Bandstand No. 9 - Columbia 33SX1720(SCX3550) [1965]
Number one March, Bolero, Variations on a ninth, Thou whose almighty word, Ballerina, The president, Christ is our corner stone, Die Felsenmuhle, The lark in the clear air, Soloman melody, Pomp and Circumstance

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Bandstand No.10 - Columbia SX6050 [1966]
March Of The Swiss Alpine Club - Lisbon Carnival - Eternal Father, Strong To Save - Anchors Aweigh - King Of Glory, King Of Peace + 5 more

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Best Of Brass- Starline SRS5933

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Best of the G.U.S. Band-One Up EMI0U2102 [1971]
Imperial Echoes march, Gold And Silver, Sabre Dance, March from 'A Little Suite', The Lost Chord (cornet solo), Ballycastle Bay, Ballerina (paso doble), Out Of The Blue (march), The Thievish Magpie (overture), National Emblem (march), Espana, All In The April Evening, Shepherd’s Hey, Swedish Rhapsody, Dear Lord And Father (hymn)

Solemn Melody; Leaps and Bounds; Galopade; The Thunderer

Thunder And Lightning Polka / March Imperial Echoes - (Mortimer) / Overture Zampa - (Boddington)

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Brass Band Favourites- Columbia EP ESG7845 [1959]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Brass In Perspective- Studio 2 TWO195 [1968]
Sabre Dance, Belle of the Ball, National Emblem, Puppet on a String, O God Our Help in Ages Past, Colonel Bogey on Parade, The Black Domino, Calling All Workers, Cossack Patrol, Scherzo, Oh Listen to the Band, Abide With Me

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Brass In Perspective- Columbia SX6228 [1968]
Sabre Dance, Belle of the Ball, National Emblem, Puppet on a String, O God Our Help in Ages Past, Colonel Bogey on Parade, The Black Domino, Calling All Workers, Cossack Patrol, Scherzo, Oh Listen to the Band, Abide With Me
GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Celebration Golden Jubilee- Chandos BBRD1019 [1983]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Championship Bandstand- Encore ONCR514
Thunder & Lightning Polka, Silver Threads (cornet solo), Florentiner March, Endearing Young Charms (Euph solo), Marinarella, Number One, Facilita (cornet solo), Brass Band Boogie, Pendine, Horbury, James Cook- Circumnavigator

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Championship Bandstand no.2 - [no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Cornet Carillon- Columbia TWO418
Post Horn Galop, Cornet Carillon, Euphonium Concerto, When The Saints Go Marching In, Hymn Rock of Ages....Side 2: March Entry of the Gladiators, The Aadgio from Spartacus ( The Onedin Line Theme ), Suite English Folk Songs (March Seventeen Come Sunday, Intermezzo My Bonny Boy, March Folk Songs from Somerset ), Novelty March: Perils of Pendragon ( from BBC TV Series ), Chit Chat Polka, Hymn I Heard The Voice Of Jesus

Fanfare for GUS, Partita, Plantagenets, March Prelude, Prelude and Capriccio (Solo Cornet - Brian Grant), Essay

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - European Journey- Kestrel KES8204 [1985]
Barber of Seville Overture (Rossini); Cavatine (S. Saens - Paul Filby-Trombone); Carnival of Venice (Trevor Groom-Euphonium); Slavonic Dance No 8 (Dvorak) and others

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Going Home- Studio 2 TWOX1039 [1975]
Grand March Aida, Going Home, Galloping Home, Bass in the Ballroom, Hark Hark My Soul, Festivities at Bagdad, Totem Pole, Bless this House, Piper in the Meadow, Greensleeves, How Sweet the Name of Jesus, Resurgam

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Gold And Silver- Studio 2 TWO256 [1969]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - Great British Music For Brass- Studio 2 TWOX1053 [1976]
Comedy; The Belmont Variations; A Downland Suite; Kenilworth

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - In A Tribute To Eric Ball- Top Brass TB3021 [1980]
October Festival Symphonic March; Free Fantasia; Festival Music; Festival Prelude from Celebration; The English Maiden Fantasy; Spring Humoreske and Resurgam
GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Kings Of Brass* - Columbia SX6146 [1967]
1. OUT OF THE BLUE, March (Bath), 2. SPANISH GYPSY DANCE (Marquina - arr. Dawson),
3. LE CARNAVAL ROMAIN, Overture (1966 National Championship Test Piece) (Berlioz-arr. Wright), 4. ESPANA Waltz (Chabrier - arr. Rimmer),
Intermezz (Ketettey), 5. AN AMERICAN PATROL (Meacham - arr. Harries), 6. THE NEW COLONIAL MARCH (Hall)

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Kings Of Brass* - Studio 2 TWO161 [1967]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Land Of Hope And Glory With Choir* - Columbia SCX6406 [1970]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Listen To The Band No. 3* - MFP MFP1167 [1968]
Royal Standard, Napoleon Galop, Bees-a-Buzzin', Christmas Lullaby, Solemn Melody, The Thunderer, Washington Post, Liberty Bell, Early One Morning, Brass Band Blues, Leaps and Bounds, Galopade, Washington Greys

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Marches From The Bandstand* - Columbia EP SEG8010 [1960]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Morning Noon And Night* - Studio 2 TWO328 [1971]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Old Wine in New Bottles* - Kestrel KES8203
Presto-Norwegian Rhapsody (Lalo); Jimmy Crack Corn (arr Broughton);
Nessun Dorma (Trevor Groom-Euphonium); Rhythm and Blues (Sparke);
Force of Destiny (Verdi) and others

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Rhapsody In Blue - With Don Lusher Soloist* - Chandos BBRD1015 [1982]
[no track details]

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Salute To Brass* - Studio 2 TWO282 [1969]
Tit-Larks; Mary Poppins; Slavonic Rhapsody No 2; Beautiful Colorado (Trevor Groom - Euphonium); Diadem of Gold Overture and others

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Spectrum - Music by Gilbert Vinter* - Kestrel KES8202
Vizcaya; Portuguese Party; Symphony of Marches; Challenging Brass; Lisbon Carnival; Dover Coach and Spectrum

King Cotton; Moonlight On The Alster; The Great Little Army; Casino Dances; The Valiant Years; Ancliffe In The Ballroom; Liberty Bell; Grenadiers Waltz; Marche Lorraine; Wine, Women And Song; The Dam Busters
GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *The World Champions Play Test Pieces For Brass* - (Stanley Boddington) Studio 2 TWO379 [1972]
Energy; James Cook Circumnavigator; Le Carnival Romain; Variations on a Ninth

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Tunes We Love* - Columbia EP SEG8026 [1959]
Crimond, Rimington, Deep harmony, All in the April evening

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Under The Double Eagle* - Starline SRS5099 [1966]
Under the Double Eagle, Plymouth Hoe, Tango Taquin, The Tops, Skye Boat Song, Seventy-Six Trombones, London Bridge, Slavonic Rhapsody no.1 (Friedmann), Fairy on the Clock, Lisbon Carnival, Solemn Melody, Military Polonaise

GUS/Munn & Felton/Rigid Container Band - *Angel Stereophonic* AngelST-1011 [195?]

H.G. and the Et taswell Band - *Sounding Brass* - Pye NSPL18610 [1980]
Lohengrin Prelude to Act III, Angelique, Hello Goodbye, Priere a Notre Dame, Lincolnshire Poacher, Nimrod, Sounding Brass, Eleanor Rigby, Spring Theme, March from 2nd Suite in F, Silver Threads Among the Gold, The Australasian

Haigh Prize Band - *Labour And Love* - Rare Lp (Side A Carnival Romaine - Wingates)- MSR (Midland Sound) 58 [1967]
[no track details]

Hamilton Temple Band - *A Centennial Of Brass* -
He Found Me, I Reckon On You, Horbury, My Heart's Desire, I Reckon On You and The Red Shield, etc.

Rousseau march, Victorious (cornet solo), Songs of the Soldier, Concertino for Band & Trombone & Bethany (hymn tune), etc.

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Brass Ablaze With Kenny Baker* - Polyphonic PRL005 [1980]
Brass Ablaze (Sharpe); Virtuosity (K. Baker - Trumpet); Vizcaya (Vinter); Inter-City (Barry); Mission 459 (K. Baker - Trumpet); Marching Through Georgia (Richards) and others

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Carols You Love* - PYE MAL5198 [1969]
Hark, the herald angels sing, As with gladness, men of old, Away in a manger, Coventry carol, Deck the hall., Rocking, Holly and the ivy, Little town of Bethlehem, Good King Wenceslas, O come all ye faithful, The first Noel, Christians awake, Silent night, Once in Royal David's city, See amid the winter snow, While shepherd's watched, Hail smiling morn

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Hootenanny* - One Up OU2146 [1976]
MARCHING TRUMPETS, WAY OUT WEST, CORNET SOLO - POLKA BRILLIANCE, SWEET GINGERBREAD MAN, FLUGELHORN SOLO - MY WAY, EIN SCHNAPPS, THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES, EUPHONIUM SOLO - THE HARMONIOUS BLACKSMITH, THE PIPER IN THE MEADOW, FRENCH MILITARY MARCH, Hootenanny

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 27* - Decca SB327 [1977]
Light Cavalry, Introduction to Act III "Lohengrin", Fairies in the Water, Les Preludes, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, The Swan - Euph. Solo, Air from Suite in D, Pomp and Circumstance No 4

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Spectacular Brass* - (Geoffrey Whitham) Polyphonic PRL001 [1979]
Brass Spectacular (Hanmer); Sir Duke (Wonder); Caprice (Richards); Skyline (Barry); Blades of Toledo (Sharpe) and others

MARCH - QUALITY PLUS, CORNET SOLO - CLEOPATRA, FROM THE ENIGMA VARIATIONS NIMROD, OVERTURE - FRA DIAVOLO, MARCH - THE GLADIATOR, EUPHONIUM SOLO - NON PIU ANDRAI (MARRIAGE OF THE FIGARO), HYMN TUNE - ABIDE WITH ME, TONE POEM - CARNIVAL IN PARIS

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Yorkshire Brass* - Top Brass GSGL10498 [1973]
Carnival of Venice, The Miniature, Bequiner for Brass, Chanson Indoue, Comedian's Galop (Kabalevsky); Zorba's Dance (Theodorakis); The Acrobat (Greenwood); Miller Magic; The Miniature (Laycock); A Turk in Italy Overture (Rossini)

Hammonds Sauce Works Band - *Yorkshire Brass - Look* LK/LP3055 [1975]
[no track details]

Ballad of Harry Ramsdens; West Riding

**Hampshire Concert Brass** - *Instant Concert* - PFC/JK/IC [1976]
Through Bolts And Bars; Gay Senorita; All Through The Night; The Headless Horseman; Sailing By; Epiphany; The Jolly Swagman; Those Magnificent Men; Instant Concert; St. Clement; Ground Bass; Phil The Fluter's Ball; La Boutique Fantistique; The Thunderer.

**Hampshire Youth Brass Band** - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 10* - Decca SB310 [1973]
March Prelude, Impresario, Carnival of Venice, Chorale for Brass Band, Coriolanus, Dam Busters, Shepherd's Hey, The Tops, Portugese Party, Four Corners of the World

**Hampshire Youth Brass Band** - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 17* - Decca SB317 [1974]
Theme music from Exodus, Allegro Maestoso from Sinfonietta (Wilson), Easter Hymn, Duel for conductors, (Showman’s march - The Poet’s waltz - The Duel), Epigram (from Essay for Brass Band), Songs my mother taught me, Jesu priceless treasure, Cossack patrol, All in an April evening, Grand Chorus from "The Creation" (Haydn)
Hampshire Youth Concert Band - The Hampshire Youth Concert Band/The Westgate School Choir- HYCB4
[no track details]

Hanwell Band - Bandstand Brass- Gold Award MER343 [1971]
Voice of the Guns, Amparito Roca, Meditation from Thais, Little Suite for Brass (Rondo), Czech Polka, Alicante, Showers of Gold, Chit-Chat Polka, Romeo & Juliet (Love Theme), Hava Nagila, Marching Trumpets, Washington Post

Hanwell Band - Bandstand Brass- Damont Records DAM343 [1971]
[no track details]

Hanwell Band - Blazing Brass- Gold Award MER413 [1976]
WASHINGTON POST, AMPARITO ROCA, SHOWERS OF GOLD, ROMEO & JULIET (LOVE THEME), CZECH POLKA, HAVA NAGILA, MARCHING TRUMPETS, VOICE OF THE GUNS, MEDITATION FROM THAIS, RONDO-LITTLE SUITE FOR BRASS, ALICANTA, CHIT-CHAT POLKA

Hanwell Band - Bold as Brass- Keepoint Recording Service MLPB10118 [1965]
[no track details]

Hanwell Band - Peter Skellern - Right From The Start - You're A Lady- Decca TAB9/KTBC9
[no track details]

Hanwell Band - The Golden Sound Of Hanwell- Saga EROS8023 [1968]
Cottonopolis, Gold & Silver Waltz, Dashing Away with a Smoothing Iron, Hawaiian Samba, Seventy-Six Trombones, Trumpet Voluntary, Jealousy, Blue Danube, Thunder & Lightning, Stardust, Washington Grays

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - A Lifetime Of Music - Men O' Brass- EMI NTS145 [1978]
Mephistopheles (Douglas); Arcadians Overture (Monckton); Death or Glory (Hall); The Tops (Powell); March of the Manikins (Fletcher); Farandole (Bizet), Passing By, Grandfather's Clock, Sandon, Marche Militaire

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - Brass On The March- Columbia SX6121 [1966]
Under the Double Eagle (Wagner); With Sword and Lance (Starke); Fame and Glory (Matt); National Emblem (Bagley); Nibelungen (Wagner) and others

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - Brass On The March- Studio 2 TWO138 [1966]
[no track details]

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - Fantasy In Brass- EMI SCX3461 [1963]

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - Fantasy In Brass- Starline SRS5077 [1963]
Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - *Fantasy In Brass* - Columbia EP SEG8305 [1963]

Harry Mortimer & His All-Star Brass - *Stars In Brass* - Columbia SCX3484 [1963]
Hungarian March (Berlioz); Tyrolean Tubas (Clark); Pique Dame Overture (Suppe); Prelude to Revelry (Jacob); Headless Horseman (Goodwin); Kenilworth (Bliss) and others

Harry Mortimer & His Cathedral Brass - *Favourites In Brass* - Contour 2870447 [1975]
Music for the Royal Fireworks, Largo (Handel), Allelulia (Mozart), Ave Maria (Gounod), Le Prophete, All Through the Night, Scipio, Prince of Denmark's March, Berenice, The Long Day Closes, Three Negro Spirituals, Praise to the Holiest, Sundown, God Save the Queen

Harry Mortimer & His Cathedral Brass - *Hymns For Brass And Organ* - Polydor 2383242 [1973]
[no track details]

Harry Mortimer & The London Brass Players - *Heritage* - State Records ETMP7 [1978]
Heritage (Alan Langford); The Beast of Black MMountain (Andrew Pryce Jackman); Happy Ending (Cyril Watters); Nights of Gladness (Ancliffe); Hafod Heights (Ray Davies); Free as Air (Bryan Kelly); Barwick Green (Arthur Wood) and others

Harry Mortimer's All Star Brass - *God Rest Ye Merry* - All Star- MFP MFP50483 [1976]
[no track details]

Harton and Westoe/Silkwort Colliery Band - *Contest Brass - Essay For Brass (H&W) - Song And Dances (S)* - MSR (Midland Sound) K31 [1972]
Essay For Brass + Song And Dances

Harworth Colliery Band - *Caledonian Mining Co. Ltd. Presents the Harworth Colliery Caledonian Mining Band* - Hollick & Taylor Recs HTLPS1729
[no track details]

Hatherleigh Silver Band - *Silver Sounds from Devon* - Sentinel SENLPP602 [1980]
[no track details]

Havelock Concert Brass - *Havelock Concert Brass* - BM 1211 [1978]
[no track details]

Hawley Band - *Spicy Brass* - Look [1981]
[no track details]

Hawley Band - *Spicy Brass* - Look LK/LP7015
[no track details]

Haworth Band - *Haworth Band* - Look LKLP6170 [1977]
Pennine Way, Prelude for an Occasion, Three Dale Dances, Instant Concert, Knight Templar, Two Blind Men of Toledo, Black Magic Woman, The Girl I Left Behind Me
Heage Band - Christmas Carols- (T. Street) Nest Recording NRS 138
O Come all ye Faithful, Ding Dong Merrily on High, Silent Night, Jingle Bells, Away in a Manger, Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

Heage Band - The Heage Band- (Tom Street) Bunbury DCS0300 [1976]
Sousa on Parade (Sousa); Poet & Peasant Overture Suppe; Watching the Wheat (arr Geehl - K. Day - Euphonium); Man in a Suitcase (Grainer); 633 Squadron (Goodwin); Cornet Carillon (Binge); Irving Berlin for Brass (arr Duro); Deep Harmony (Parker)

Heage Band - The Heage Band- Peeping Tom HRSL138 [1978]
Rhythmic Danube, Light Cavalry, My Old Kentucky Home, Hootenanny, Army of the Nile, The King and I, Trombola, Floral Dance, Nightfall in Camp

Heath Brass Band - Contest Brass - Coriolanus- MSR (Midland Sound)
G29 [1971]
Coriolanus

Hebden Bridge Junior Brass Band - Concerts and Contests- Northern Lights Records NLR016 [1980]
March - Punchinello, Overture - Lonely Mill, Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines, Solitaire, Y Viva España, All Through the Night, Peel Gallop, Bouquet De Paris, Blaydon Races, Viennese Nights, Young In Heart Suite, Star Wars

Hebden Bridge Junior Brass Band - We Wish You a Merry Christmas- Northern Lights Records [1983]
(7 christmas tracks)

Helston Town Band - Furry Dance- Helston Band HTB2
The Ancient Helston Fury Dance + The Helston Hal-An-Tow Song

Hendon Band - Brass Sentimental Style- Chandos BBR1010 [1980]
Mexican Shuffle, Summertime, In the Still of the Night, Liebesleid, Cute, Ye Banks and Braes, So in Love, Don't Cry for me Argentina, Those magnificent men............... the way you look tonight, Lil'Darlin', St. Louis Blues, Waltz Theme, I know why, Moon River, Pepito, Somewhere over the rainbow, What now my love

Hendon Band - Brass Spectacular- Contour 2870135 [1971]
Marignan, Zelda, Mexican Shuffle, Slavonic Rhapsody, Jamaica Farewell, Buglers' Holiday, Pepito, Facilita, In the Still of the Night, Crown Imperial, Plaisir d'Amour, Amparito Roca


Hendon Band - The Hendon Way- Top Brass TB3011 [1976]
The Cossack, The Entertainer, Accapulco 1922, Little Star, When the Saints Come Marching In, Over the Rainbow, Eye Level, Allegro, Goodnight, The Quest, Berceuse de Jocelyn, Still as the Night, Espana

Hendon Band - The Modern Sound Of Brass- Contour 2870343 [1973]
Hendon Band, Hillingdon Songsters, Tottenham Citadel Band & Cambridge Heath Songsters - Citadel Highlights- EMI [1971]
The Witness, Take Over Bid, How Much More, Depth Of Mercy, Reckon On Me, Rock Of Ages, Jesus The Name/God That Is Our Saviour, The Front Line, Hold Thou My Hand, Christ In His Garden, Heaven Came Down, Praise, O Lovely Name

Hendon Citadel Band - Sounds Exciting-
[no track details]

Hendon Salvation Army Band - By Request- [1978]
JESUS LOVES ME, AMAZING GRACE, WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS, THE OLD RUGGED CROSS, etc.

Hendon Salvation Army Band + Songster Brigade - Hendon Hundred- [1982]
March: The Young Salvationist (Coles) – Band, Song: His Loving Touch (Samples) – Songsters, Cornet Trio: Cheer Up (Catelinet), Soloists Michael Wilson; Roger Cobb; Brian Lawrence, Song: Down at the Army (Banks) – Singing Co., Song: On the Way to Heaven (Davies) – Songsters, Selection: Abundant Joy (Bright) – Band, Song: He Lifted Me (Horner/Gabriel arr. Steadman-Allen) – Songsters, Song: Singing Glory (Hammond/Ballantine) – Songsters, March: Gloryland (Harris) – Y.P. Band, Song: The Living Waters (Bateman/Carter/Larsson) – Songsters, Selection: In Wonder Beholding (Condon) – Band, Song: Every Time I Feel the Spirit (trad. arr. Ballantine) – Songsters, March: Departed Heroes (Coles) – Band, Benediction (Ghysen/Palstera) – Songsters

Hepworth Band - Century of Brass- Look LK/LP7020
[no track details]

Hepworth Band - Marching with Hepworth- Look LK/LP6422 [1979]
[no track details]

Hobart Citadel Band + Launceston Citadel Band - Music of the Salvation Army- (Graham Roper & Kevin Mansfield)
March - Beaumont, Song of the Brother, O Thou whose Word, Arise My Soul, Good King Wenceslas, The Sining Heart, My Name, Constant Trust, Soldiers of Christ - March

Hollywood Tabernacle Band of the Salvation Army - - Fidelity 1243 [1960s]
Army of God (Soderstrom); Old Rustic Bridge (Alto ie Tenor Horn Solo - F Moulton - Soloist); To God Be The Glory (Goffin); In The King’s Service (Leidzen); March of the Hours (Soderstrom); Sing Glory, Hallelujah (Marshall) and None Other Name (Leidzen)

Holme Silver Band - Compo Has Gone And Lost His Wellies/Friends-
Look LS/SP6681 [1981]
[no track details]

Holmfirth High School Brass Band + Choir - Holmfirth High School - Look [1975]
[no track details]

Ceramic City Festival, Lazy Trumpeter, Men of Harlech, Snowbird, Those Magnificent Men, Hootenanny,
Horbury Victoria Prize Band - Horbury victoria prize band- (TA Greatorex) HVB1001 [1982]  
Slaidburn (Rimmer); Pie Jesu (Faure - Robert Clayton - Cornet); Break for Horns (Spurgin); Gymnopedie (Satie); Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair (Foster - Mark Bray - Euphonium); Rondo: A Dedication to R.V.W. (Greatorex); Festive Prelude (Bulla); Lately (Wonder); Dale Dance (Wood); Shepherds Song (arr Richards); Frolic for Trombones (Heath); Song (Greatorex - Robert Clayton - Cornet); Lloyd (Hymn Tune); In the Mood (arr Ashmore)  

Houghton Schools' Band - Instant Concert- (Tom Gibson & Peter Bell)  
Impulse Sound Recording Studio IS / Band / 05  
Radetsky March - Strauss; Light Cavalry Overture - Suppe; Instant Concert - Walters; Zelda - Code - Stephen Humphrey (Cornet); Pop Goes the Post Horn - Lear; Men of Harlech - arr Langford; Rondo Hor Horn concerto in Eb - Mozart - Kathleen Thompson (Euphonium); Farandole from L'Arlesienne - Bizet; Dumbo's Dance - Gardner - Jeffrey Winter (Bb Bass); Romanza - Geelh - Stuart Scott (Trombone); The Floral Dance - Moss; A Swinging Safari - Kaempfert  

Huddersfield Youth Brass Ensemnble - Then there's brass- Look LK/LP6360 [1979]  
[no track details]  

Ilkeston Brass + Ashbourne Town Band + Shirland Miners Welfare Band + Derby Morris Men - Ey Up Mi Duck! A Celebration of Derbyshire- [1978]  
[no track details]  

Ind Coope Burton Brewery Brass Band - A Glass of Brass- (Eric Johnson)  
Bandleader BNB2004 [1984]  
MARCH-CORNISH CAVALIER / SHEPHERD'S SONG (SOLOIST: PETER WOODINGS, CORNET) / THUNDERBIRDS / I DON'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM (SOLOIST: TONY BAYLISS, FLUGELHORN) / THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES / CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOU / MACARTHUR PARK / IND COOPE BURTON BREWERY MARCH / CARillon (SOLOIST: TREVOR HAZELL, HORN) / SUPERMAN / MEMORY (SOLOIST: PAUL THURSFIELD, CORNET) / MARCH-COLONEL BOGEY / PRAISE MY SOUL THE KING OF HEAVEN / MUSIC.  

International Staff Band - 75th Anniversary- Regal Zonophone LRZ4014 [1966]  
Joyful News (Leidzen); Joyous Carillon (Bearcroft); Call of the Righteous (Condon); Eternal Quest (Steadman-Allen - Ian Hankey - Trombone); The Praising Heart (Steadman-Allen) and others  

International Staff Band - Australasian Memories- EMI PRX5665 [1967]  
Redcliffe March (Hollis); Radiant Pathway: Bass Duet (Condon) - Soloists: Leslie Condon & George Whittingham; He Took My Place (arr Post) - Vocal Soloist: Leslie Condon; Sound Out the Proclamation (Eric Ball); March The Carollers (Holz); Carol Fantasy (E. Ball); Song of Exuberance (Condon) - Malcolm Carter - Trombone Soloist; By The Way of The Cross (Ferguson); Hymn Tune Bethany (arr Steadman-Allen); March Joyful News (Leidzen)  

International Staff Band - Australiasian Tour 1967-  
[no track details]
International Staff Band - *Brass Band Festival* - Regal Zonophone
SLRZ4005 [1963]
- Silver Star; His Guardian Care; The Kingdom Triumphant; Pressing Onward;
- Star Lake; Never Give Up; None Other Name; The last Spring; Minneapolis IV

International Staff Band - *Brass Band Festival* - SAC5077 [1973]
- Silver Star (S-Allen); Kingdom Triumphant (Ball); Star Lake (Ball); Never Give Up (Ball - Double Quartet); None Other Name (Leidzen) and others

International Staff Band - *Brass impact* - EMI SXLP50015 [1973]
- Steadily Onward (Leidzen); The Good Old Way (Broughton); Mountain Camp (Osgood); The Old Rugged Cross (G. Hill - Trombone); Triumph of Peace (Ball) and others

International Staff Band - *Christmas Festival in Brass* - EMI SXLP50016 [1974]
- [no track details]

International Staff Band - *City Tempo* - Banners & Bonnets Recs
BAB3502 [1977]
- Share your faith (Bearcroft), The victors (Broughton), Wonderful healer (Goffin), The song of the brother (Leidzen), Montreal Citadel (Audoire), Faith is the victory (Curnow), Joy and devotion (Davies), Easter glory (Condon)

International Staff Band - *Festival Salute* - EMI SXLP50017 [1975]

- Winnipeg Citadel Jubilee, Silent Worship, The Pilot, The Kingdom Triumphant, The Trumpeters, Peace of Heart, Last Spring, Silver Star

International Staff Band - *International staff band of the salvation army* - Regal Zonophone LRZ4008 [1965]
- March: The Scarlet Jersey (Steadman-Allen), Hymn Tune Arrangement: Penlan (Jenkins arr. Skinner), Air Varie: Walk in the Light (Steadman-Allen), Chorale: Jesu, Joy of Mans Desiring (Bach arr. Coles), Air Varie: Sunshine Mountain (Bouyes), March: Fill the World with Music (Silfverberg), Selection: Songs of the Valiant (Ball), Excerpt from Quartette No. 77 (The Emperor) (Haydn arr. Goffin), Suite: Songs of the Morning (Ball), Hymn Tune Arrangement: Hursley (Arr. Osgood), March: California (Soderstrom)

International Staff Band - *ISB – USA* - (Ray Bowes) [1980]
- The Roll Call; Sounds Of Singing; A Joy Untold; A Psalm Of Praise; Motivation; To Heights Above; What A Friend; Christ Is All; Nicely Saved

International Staff Band - *Marches (no.2)* - Regal Zonophone ERZ8252 [1961]
- Wellington Citadel (Scotney); Invincible Army (Leidzen); Dovercourt Citadel (Merritt) and Anthem of the Free (Goffin).

International Staff Band - *Salvation Army Music* - Brass Band Festival-Sacred/Word [1973]
- Silver Star, Star Lake, His Guardian Care, Never Give Up, The Kingdom Triumphant, None Other Name, Pressing Onward, The Last Spring, Minneapolis IV
International Staff Band - *Soldier of Christ*- Banners & Bonnets Recs
BAB3507 [1976]
Mighty To Save; Ransomed (Peter Wise - Euphonium); Army of the Brave;
The Liberator; Horbury and others.

International Staff Band - *The Dawning*- SP&S SPS055 [1987]
Assignment March (Bright); Crossroads (Bulla - Stephen Cobb - Cornet);
Poem (Fibich); The Cleansing Power (Bulla); To Know Thee (Himes); St
Francis Festival Fanfare (Himes); Jesus, I Come To Thee (Bearcroft - Derick
Kane - Euphonium); A Fantastic Discovery (Redhead) and The Dawning (P.
Graham)

International Staff Band - *The Great Salvation War*- SP&S SPS045
[1985]
Milestone, Elsa's procession to the Cathedral, A song to sing, The Great
Salvation War, Easter Hymn, Aspects of Praise, O How I Love Jesus,
Marching Onward

International Staff Band - *The Holy War (centenary festivals)*- Regal
Zonophone LRZ4013 [1965]
Congregational Song, Give it to Jesus, Magnificat, New Jerusalem, Fantasia
for Pianoforte and Band, The Holy War

International Staff Band - *The ISB at Abbey Road*- SP&S SPS021 [1982]
Cobham Hall March, the Great Physician, We'll All shout Hallelujah, A Finnish
Suite, Consecration Hymn, Harlesden, The Firing Line, The childrens song,
Keep in Step, Victory for Me, Just as I am, Exeter Temple

International Staff Band - *The Music of Leslie Condon*- SP&S SPS038
[1984]
Suite: Splendour Of Youth , Song: A Song Of Praise , March: Fakenham
Temple , Selection: Peace Of Heart , March: Bognor Regis , Song: The Love Of
My Lord , Cornet Solo: Prayer Of Childhood - Stephen Cobb , Song: A Call To
Care , Tone Poem: Easter Glory

International Staff Band - *The Valiant Heart*-
BAB3523 [1980]
The Seafarer, - Bearcroft, Faith Reborn - Condon, Happy warriors -
Silfverberg, On Active Service - steadman-Allen, Its New - Larssen, Jesus is
real to me - Jones, The Prodigal - Bowes, Balga citadel - Pengilly

International Staff Band - *The Valiant Heart*-
Spirit of the West (Bright), St Bees, Laudate dominum (Gregson), My Heart's
Desire (Bowes), Sing Hosanna, Blyth Heritage (Condon), Take up they Cross,
the Valiant heart, He loves me too, Joyous experience (Gott)

International Staff Band + *Box Hill Citadel Band and the South London
Festival Chorus* - Summer Festival- EMI SXLP50012 [1970]
Sound The Trumpet, A Prayer For Courage, Rhapsody & The Christian
Mission, Challenge and Response (E. Ball), None Other Name (Leidzen); My
Comfort and Strength (Bowen), Wonders Begin (Larsson)

International Staff Band + *Melbourne Staff Band + New York Staff Band*
- *Symphony Of Praise*- Banners & Bonnets BAB3519 [1978]
United Bands: Banner of Liberty (Goldsmith); Bells of Heaven (Bearcroft) and
Daystar (Steadman-Allen); ISB: Better World (Bearcroft - Derick Kane -
Euphonium); Melbourne SB: Quintessence (Redhead); NYSB: Thy King
Cometh (Condon)
International Staff Band + Melbourne Staff Band + New York Staff Band
- *With one accord* - Banners & Bonnets BAB3512 [1978]


Melbourne Staff Band - We are an Army - R Redhead, the jubilee March No1 - R McAnally, Collinwood - G dickens, Wondrous Truth - T Brevik. ISB - God's Children - W Himes, the Lord in King - R Steadman Allen

**International Staff Band + Songsters - *Salute to Eric Ball* - SP&S [1986]**

Torchbearers, King Of Kings, Morning Song, Psalm 150, The Eternal Presence, Eric Ball Speaks, Magnificat, Songs In Exile,

**International Staff Band + Songsters - *Soldier of Christ (a tribute to George Marshall)* - SP&S [1976]**

Mighty To Save, The Lord Is My Shepherd, My Treasure, The Liberator, Ransomed, The Greatest Of These, Jesus Himself Drew Near, O Glorious Morn!, Army Of The Brave, Horbury

**International Staff Band + Upper Norwood Songsters of The Salvation Army - *Sounds Triumphant* - EMI SXLP50014 [1972]**

The Southern Cross (Bowen), Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving Hearts, Life’s Pageant (Camsey), Song: May Jesus Christ Be Praised (Caswell/Tune: Laudes Domini – Barnby arr. Kenyon), Theme and Variations: The Old Wells (Ball), Suite: Happiness and Harmony (Camsey), Song: We Are An Army (Read/Redhead), Tocca (Heaton), Song: Beyond The Sunset (V. Brock/B. Brock arr. Hustad), Prelude: St. Peter (Griffin), March Fantasy: The Joy Bringer (Downie)

**Ireland Alloys Band - *James Shepherd plays Rule Britannia with the Ireland Alloys Band* - Symbol [1978]**

Trafalgar, Rule Britannia, Carillon Waltz, Contestor, Jamie's Patrol, Trumpet Triplets & The Mill On The Cliff, etc.

**J. Trombey - *This is Brass* - Hudson Records HMCSLP508 [1974]**

[no track details]

**James Shepherd - *James Shepherd plays Popular Contrasts* - Look Records LKLP7000 [1982]**

Cushy Butterfield; The Londonderry Air; Annie's Song; Rondeau from "Abdelazer"; Feelings; Trumpet Fiesta; Trumpet Triplets; Solitaire; She’s Out of my Life; Badinerie; The Lord's Prayer; The Way we were; Le Basque; Speak softly love; At the sign of the Swingin' Cymbals

**James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *J.S.V.B. With Colne Valley Male Choir* - Look LK/LP6043 [1978]**

Feast of Feasts, Toccata, Do you remember Miranda, Jamaica Farewull, Jeannie with the light brown hair, Psalm 100, Tambourin, Michael Finnigan, Carolina Clambake, Nina, Evergreen, Invendi David

**James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *James Shepherd Versatile Brass-Kennedy Krc VB01/KRCSB2 [1973]**

Overture, The Marriage Of Figaro, Cornet Solo, Gentle Jim (Soloist: James Shepherd), Samba, Mardi Gras, Tuba Solo, The Happy Hippo Soloist: Colin Aspinall), Waltz, Waltz No. 1, Canzona For Brass, Euphonium Solo, Jenny Jones (Soloist: David Moore), Bolero, La Legende De La Pusta, Trombone Solo, I Wish You Love (Soloist: John Pollard), Gavotte, Mignon, El Relicario
James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Rhythm And Blues* - Polyphonic PRL035D [1987]
The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, Moonlight in Vermont, Long John's Hornpipe, Lazybones Blues, Three English Dances, Rhythm and Blues, The Little White Donkey, Fantasie and Variations, Three Miniatures

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Simply Versatile* - Polyphonic PRL019 [1983]
[no track details]

Strike Up The Band, Cavatina - Cornet Solo: James Shepherd, Czardas - Trombone Solo: Derek Southcott, Gymnopedie No. 1, Finale From Violin Concerto - Tenor Horn Solo: Gordon Higginbottom, The Harmonious Brassmen, Sabre Dance, Send In The Clown - Flugel Horn Solo: David Horsfield, Rondeau, Humoresque, Caprice - Euphonium Solo: David Moore, A Potrait Of Gershwin

Son of the Volga Boatman, Antiphony No 1, Hejre Kati, The Typewriter, Three Dance Episodes for Brass Octet and Percussion, The Milliardaire, Radetzkiana, Andante and Scherzo, Rondo No 3, Polka: Ein Schnaps, Carnival of Venice, Barbie

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Sounds Of Brass* - Volume 21 - Decca SB321 [1975]

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Sounds Of Brass* - Volume 31 - Decca SB331 [1978]
Impact, My Favourite Things, Mexican Hat Dane, Three Dance Miniatures, Varied Mood, Bye Bye Blues, Cossack Ride, Carpenteria, Chanson Suisse, By the time I get to Phoenix, Prelude and Escapade, The Trouble With The Tuba is, Conversations In Brass

Fantasia Brillante, Scarborough Fair, Carnival of Venice, Allegro & Finale, Bass in the Ballroom, Sonata in D, By the Time I Get to Phoenix, Concerto for Horn, Solfeggietto, Variations on a Tyrolean Melody

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - The James Shepherd Versatile Brass - Varagram ET40 [1975]
[no track details]

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Whole In One* - VDBC VBDCVBDC1 [1977]
Toccata, Black Velvet (featuring Flugel Horn - David Horsfield), Allegro - From Canonic Study No. 1, Minuetto And Rondo - From Divertimento For Wind Instruments, Two Movements From Minature Suite, Hunter's Moon (featuring Tenor Horn - Gordon Higginbottom), Havah Nagilah, King's Hunting Jigg, Plink, Plank, Plunk, The Mossley Festival Parade
James Shepherd Versatile Brass and Colne Valley Male Voice Choir - Look LK/LP6343
[no track details]

Jayess Queensbury Band - Making Tracks- [1983]
[no track details]

Jayess Queensbury Band - Making Tracks - Album No. 2- Mcps
C.J.S.RECORDING [1985]
[no track details]

John Laing (Hendon) Band - Bricks and Brass- Polyphonic PRL030D
[1986]
Bishops Blaize (Richards); I Fall in Love Too Easily (Stein); Tritsch Tratsch Polka (arr Richards); Sophisticated Lady (Ellington); Ev'ry time we say goodbye; I'm beginning to see the light; Lisa; Romance de l'armour; The Snowman; Post Horn Galop; Change Partners; Satin Doll; Waltzes of Love

Jones and Crossland Band - Tournament for Brass- Grosvenor GRS1099
[1981]

Jubilee Concert Band Horncastle - Present Music by Edrich Siebert for Younger Bands- Browns Music Lebrun 1023
Maryland; Little Rock Rhumba; El Paso; Palm Beach; Salt Lake City Samba; Rhode Island Rag; Santa Fé Trail; Louisiana Polka; Connecticut Capers; Montana Moonlight; Carolina Cakewalk; Texas Tango; Blue Grass Blues; Grand Canyon Galop; Boston Bouce

Keith Papworth - Pride of the Town- Hudson Records HMCSLP535
[1983]
[no track details]

Kellingley Colliery Band - Remembrance- (Sandy Blair) Miner Hits
Record MHR001 [1984]
REMEMBRANCE (Pipers Lament and Abide With me) + MINERS
GALA(Medley) - GRESFORD

Ken Smith - The Voice of the Cornet- Paxton LPT1001 [1957]
Music & Script Frank Wright. Commentator Harry Mortimer. A 30 min. tutorial. Ken Smith recorded the musical examples in Dunedin, New Zealand. Harry Mortimer recorded the commentary in London. There are 42 examples to show the student the many different techniques. Some are very simple indeed, and they get progressively more difficult. Harry Mortimer points out the highlights of each example in his commentary.

Kennington Oxford Band - Kennington Oxford Band- (Ron Sudworth)
Chandos SCM1004
KENNINGTON,A SWINGING SAFARI, IF, THE PINK PANTHER, ROUND THE CLOCK, HOOTENANNY, CHORAL & ROCK OUT, FROLIC FOR TROMBONES, FOUR LITTLE MAIDS

Kettering Citadel Band - Celebration- Banners & Bonnets BAB3510
[1979]
Jubilate, On the Road, (Joy, sorrow,Adventure), the everlasting Arms Celebration (Condon); Home on the Range (Leidzen - Trevor Groom - Euphonium); Exodus (Ball); Jesus Folk (Larson) etc.
Kettering Citadel Band - On Ratcliff Highway- SPS010 [1981]
Coronation March, The Ransomed host, Selection from Spirit, My Story and song, In tune with thy divinity, Following the flag, Heavenly Gates, Victorian snapshots On Ratcliff Highway

Viking bay; Reculver; Margate harbour; Amporito roca; If I thought you’d ever change your mind; Waltzing matilda

Kibworth Band - Dunkirk- (Paul Wright) B.B.C. Radio Leicester [1972]
[no track details]

Kibworth Band - The Kibworth Sound- (Paul Wright) MSR (Midland Sound) MSRS1400A/B [1974]

Kilmarnock Concert Brass - Kilmarnock Concert Brass- LDN 470
[no track details]

Kilmarnock Concert Brass - Shades of Brass- Chandos 1022 [1983]
Best Foot Forward; Shepherd's Song; Bone Idyll, Troublemaker; Cornet Roundabout; Scottish Fantasy; Cortège from Mlada; Elegy and Dance; Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair; Prelude and Fugue; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Finale from Pineapple Poll

Kippax Band - An Invitation from the Kippax Band- TJ8003 [1980?]
[no track details]

Kirbymoorside Band - Moorside Brass- (Les Maw) Look LK/LP6471 [1980]

Kirbymoorside Band - Moorside Brass vol.2- (Les Maw) Look LK/LP7052 [1982]
The Cossack; The Nightingale; North-East Fantasy; Sweet And Low; Epigram; Aces High; On With The Motley; Marching Through Georgia; Music

Kirbymoorside Band - Sounds of Yorkshire- York HAR844
[no track details]

Langholm Town Band - Common-Riding Airs- (Alfred Chapman)
Craighall Recording PR 5200

Langley Band - The Langley Band- Morgan MR105P [1968]
The Medallion - Moreton; Siesta - Hartley; Three Jolly Airmen - Siebert; Easter Hymn - Mascagni; Tenderfoot Trail - Hayson; When Johnny Comes Marching Home - arr Howe; Wendine - Masters; Copa Cobana - Stephens; Song of the Fir Tree - arr Hayson; Swing of the Scale - McFarlane; Rouge et Noir - Hartley; Vesper Hymn - arr Masters

Langley Band - The Langley Band- Gemini GMX5005 [1968]
[no track details]
Langley Band - The Langley Band- Genius 5005
The Medallion, Siesta, Three Jolly Airman, Easter Hymn from Cavalleria
Rusticana, Tenderfoot Trail, When Johnny Comes Marching Home, Wendine,
Copa Cabana, Songs of the Scale, Rouge et Noir, Vesper Hymn

Leeds Central Band of the Salvation Army - 100- Look LK/LP6026 [1975]
[no track details]

Leicester Foresters Brass Band - Foresters Brass- MSR (Midland Sound)
[1975]
Those Magnificent Men, Tenor Trombone Rag, Greensleeves, Rhapsody in
Brass, Swanee River, To A Wild Rose, Fanfare and Soliloquy, Bandology,
Post Horn Galop, The Shipbuilders (medley), Beguine For Brass, Galloping
Home

Leominster School Brass Band - - [1974]
[no track details]

Lewington Yamaha Brass - Centenary Brass 1887-1987- Polyphonic
PRLO33D [1987]
[no track details]

Cornucopia; Morning From Peer Gynt Suite; The Debutante - cornet solo;
Celebration March; Three Memories for Brass; Le Cor Vole; Beguine for
Brass; Rock Me Amadeus

Lewis Merthyr Band - Centennial Brass - Look LK/LP7022
Fanfare LMB, African Waltz, Bright Eyes, Feelings, La Legend de la Pusta, All
through the night, La Danza, Dimensions, John O'Gaunt, Firebird

Lewis Merthyr Band + Tredegar Orpheus Male Voice Choir - The Voices
and Brass of Wales- Pye TB 3024
[no track details]

Leyland Band - A Christmas Fanfare- Polyphonic PRL023D [1984]
[no track details]

Leyland Band - Contrasts In Brass- Chandos BBR1008 [1980]
Cotton, 4. Warabe-Uta - Old Japanese Children's Songs, 5. The Londonderry
Daisy Bell, 2. Sailing, 3. Concorde March, 4. Those Magnificent Men In Their
Flying Machines, 5. Tam O'Shanter's Ride

Leyland DAF Brass Band - Strike up the Band- Triton [1987]
Pie Jesu, Grandstand Theme, Strike Up The Band, Trisch Trasch Polka, Army
Of the Nile & Aces High, etc.

Leyland Motors Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume ??- Decca SB??
Royal Tiger; Chal Romano; The Eton Boating Song; Concerto For Trumpet
(Haydn); Priere A Notre Dame From Suite Gothique; High Spirits; Le Domino
Noir; Overdale; Trombone Melodie Et Caprice; Variations On A Welsh
Melody

Leyland Vehicles Band - Music of Philip Sparke- Triton TRMB68101
1. Jubilee Overture 2. Fantasy For Euphonium 3. Land Of The Long White
Leyland Vehicles Band - *Travelling with Leyland* - RCA Music 25175 [1978]
[no track details]

Limhamns Brass Band - *Limhamns Brass Band 2* - LBBLP02 [1982]
Pa Vakt; Spanish Gypsy Dance; Annie; Black Magic Woman; When Johnny Comes Marching Home; Sabeldans; Fanfare And Soliloqui; Trumpet Voluntary; New World Fantasy

Lindley Band - *Celebration with the Lindley Band* - LB101 [1986]
[no track details]

Lingdale Band - *Roundabout* - SM199 [1977]
Bramwyn; Land Of My Fathers; Jenny Jones; The Lincolnshire Poacher; Hootenanny; Hey Mr. Music Man; March From "A Moorside Suite"; Rule Britannia; etc.

Lisburn Band - *Silver in Co. Antrim* (G.L. Corkin) Great Band Records
GBS 1010 [1973]
Londonderry Air (Trad); Folk Medley (Trad); Sunset (Green); Amazing Grace (Trad); Tijuana Holiday (New); Irish Waltz Medley (Trad); All in An April Evening (Roberton); Irish Marches (Medley); O Sole Mio (Di Capua); Rovers Return (Siebert); Hava Nagila (Trad); Irish Marches

Lochgelly Band - *Churchill March (and other music)* V.E. Day Celebration Issue
[no track details]

Lockwood Band - *Brass Fanfare* - Look LK/LP6473
[no track details]

Lockwood Band - *Le Lion D'or* - Look LK/LP7-6056A
[no track details]

London Citadel Band (Canada) - *Good Old Army* - Fantasy Sound SA-LCB-4 [1976]
On Parade, Rosehill, Oh What A Wonderful Day, Banners And Bonnets, New Frontier, Hursley, Victory For Me, Joyous Proclamation, O Boundless Salvation, Daniel's Band, Saints Of God

London Citadel Band (Canada) - *London Citadel Band* - Salvation Army SA-LCB-2 [1973]
Temple 85; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; Jesus Loves Me; Hadleigh Camp; Songs of Praise; How Great Thou Art; The Magic Flute; Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen; Hosea; The Invincible Army

Variations on Laudate Dominum; Songs of Newfoundland; Praise; The Heralds; Easter Glory

London Citadel Band (Canada) - *Salute to a Century* - Horizon Audio Services SA-LCB-7 [1983]
Lowell Anniversary; Glory To His Name; The Call of Christ; Confrontations; Courage; So Glad; The Wonder of His Grace; Precious Jesus; The Old Wells
London Citadel Band (Canada) - Spirit of Joy - Fantasy Sound Limited
FS23252 [1975]
Deeds of Valour - Coles; Our Christian Experience - "Songs of Faith" 42, 89, 82 & 38; Spirit of Joy - Rive; Victors Acclaimed - Coles; Our Christian Witness - "Songs of Faith" 49 & 97; Old Campaigners - Jakeway; Our Saving Faith - Near the Cross/When I Survey the Wondrous Cross/The Old Rugged Cross; Our Sovereign Faith - O Master Let Me Walk with Thee/Hark the Glad Sound/What Shall I Render To My God; Our Simple Faith - Jesus Friend of Little Children/When He Cometh/Jesus Bids Us Shine/Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Us; Our Stirring Faith - Stand Up for Jesus/When We All Get To Heaven/I Stand Amazed in the Presence; Our Secure Faith - Take the Name of Jesus With You/How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds/All Hail the Power of Jesus Name

London Citadel Band (Canada) - Spirit of Joy - Fantasy Sound Limited
SA-LCB-3 [1975]
Deeds of Valour - Coles; Our Christian Experience - "Songs of Faith" 42, 89, 82 & 38; Spirit of Joy - Rive; Victors Acclaimed - Coles; Our Christian Witness - "Songs of Faith" 49 & 97; Old Campaigners - Jakeway; Our Saving Faith - Near the Cross/When I Survey the Wondrous Cross/The Old Rugged Cross; Our Sovereign Faith - O Master Let Me Walk with Thee/Hark the Glad Sound/What Shall I Render To My God; Our Simple Faith - Jesus Friend of Little Children/When He Cometh/Jesus Bids Us Shine/Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Us; Our Stirring Faith - Stand Up for Jesus/When We All Get To Heaven/I Stand Amazed in the Presence; Our Secure Faith - Take the Name of Jesus With You/How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds/All Hail the Power of Jesus Name

London Citadel Band (Canada) - The London Citadel Salvation Army Band- NCN Productions NCN-708 (also ST-57101) [1971]
Dalaro; Fairest Isle; Happiness and Harmony; Angels Watching Over Me; Youth's Adventure; What A Friend; Samuel; All Things Bright and Beautiful; Benediction; Concertante for Piano and Band; The Jolly Salvationist; Niacea; Banners and Bonnets; My Comfort and Strength

O Listen to the Band (Monckton); Sweet Gingerbread Man (arr Banks); Y Viva Espana (Caerts); A Folksong Rhapsody (Rivers); Cossack Patrol (arr Ball); Crimond; Floral Dance (arr Broadbent); Waltzing Matilda (arr Langford); The Ash Grove (arr Langford - D. Ryle - Trombone); Field of Glory (Siebert); Mood Indigo (Ellington); Pink Panther Theme (Mancini); Finiculi Funicula (Denza)

Los Angeles Tabernacle Band - Los Angeles Tabernacle Band - Gem GEM-24)
The Pioneers; The Saviour's Name; Robin Adair; Rock of Ages; Wisbech Citadel; My all is on the altar; In the Firing Line; Love Divine; Victory; The Reason; Montondo; Marshall

Luton Band - Cheers from the Luton Band-
A Christmas Overture / White Christmas / Sleigh Ride / Christmas Song / Jingle Bells / Carol Medley / The Snowman / Christmas Swingalong / Auld Lang Syne / Beatles Medley / You'll Never Walk Alone / Communityland - and again I say..yes really !! / Black & White Minstrels / A Scottish Medley
Luton Band - *Festival Band Series Volume 1* (Albert Coupe) Saga
EROS8127 [1969]

Luton Band - *Splendour in Brass* - Polydor Fanfare/Carnival 2928004 [1971]
Pat in America (Eden); Tricky Trombones (Helyer); Light Cavalry (Suppe); El Matador (Zutino) and others

Famous British Marches (Medley: British Grenadiers, Lilli Burlero, Hielen' Laddie, Men of Harlech & Rule Britannia) / Rhapsody for Soprano Cornet - Eaves (Soloist - Eric Capron) / New Baroque Suite / Theme from Shaft / Star Wars / Rhapsody for Trombone (Soloist Michael Hext) / Piper in the Meadow / Cardiff Arms - arr. Morgan

Lydbrook Silver Band - *Lydbrook Silver Band - Lyndon Baglin, Musical Director* - Saydisc CP122 [1981]
The Mill on the Cliff; Edelweiss; Nibelungen March; Cavatina; Cuckoo Waltz; Sailing ; The Queen's Own (March); Forge Hill; Tabarinage (Buffoonery); Don't Cry For Me Argentina; Gershwin For Brass

Malmo Brass Ensemble - *Malmo Brassensemble* - BIS LP59 [no track details]

Manchester Citadel Band - *Sounds Mancunian* - (Harry Salthouse)
B&HSS BHSS 116 [1979]
Spirit of Joy (Rive); Selection from Spirit (Larrson); By the Cross (Mendelssohn); Hold Thou My Hand (E. Ball); Norwich Citadel (Drury); Melody in Ab (Brahms); Slavonic Dance No 8 (Dvorak); I Can Think of Him (Webb); Variations on Laudate Dominum (E. Gregson)

Manchester Citadel Band & Songsters - - [1982]
The Gospel Feast, Wthe world is so deceiving, Love's Descent, O love that wilt not let me go, A different man, Perfect Trust, A gladsome song, the Canadian, His Loving touch, the Beautiful Land, Jesus of Nazareth, Consecration hymn, How sweet the name

Manger Musikklag - *Altitude* - (Michael Antrobus) Green Records [1982]
Prelude to Act 2: Saul & David - Neilsen arr. Wright; Ave Maris Stella - Monteverdi arr. Antrobus; Altitude - Benjamin; Norwegian Fantasy No.2 - Brevik; Gamal Fabodpsalm - Trad. arr. Lindberg/Antrobus (Cornet Soloist - Jarnfrid Gunnarson); Land of the Long White Cloud - Sparke

Market Rasen Band - *Market Rasen in concert* - (Keith Edwards) Midland Sound Recordings MSRS1387
Dambusters March, Blues On The March, The Godfather, Oliver, Snowbird, Catari, etc...

Markham Main Colliery Band - *Markham Main Colliery Band* - PYE GSG10426 [1968]
Viennese Ladies March (Lehar); Spanish Dance No 1 (Moskowski); The Three Musketeers Suite (Hespe); Hungarian Dance (Messager); Ritual Fire Dance (De Falla); Fiddler on the Roof (Bock) and others

Markham Main Colliery Band - *Streets Ahead* - PYE GSG10395 [1966]
The Australasian, Handel's Water Music, L'Arlesienne, Alpine Polka, Three Sketches (Street), H155etc.
Massed Bands (Fodens Motor Works, Fairey Aviation, Morris Motors) -
*Bright As Brass vol.1- Decca SKL4089 [1959]*
FANFARE (Rhodes); PERPETUUM MOBILE; TRUMPET VOLUNTARY;
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD; FINLANDIA; WHISPERING BRASS; MERRIE
ENGLAND; Ruy Blas Overture (Mendelssohn); John Peel (arr F. Mortimer);
Swedish Rhapsody (Alfven) Elizabethan Serenade (Binge); Sunset (Green)

Massed Bands (Fodens Motor Works, Fairey Aviation, Morris Motors) -
*Bright As Brass vol.2- Decca SKL4109 [1959]*
Coronation March; The Pirates of Penzance Overture; Shepherd’s Hey; Alpine
Rumba; Donkey Serenade; Lilac Time; March Slav; Tyrolean Tango;
Trombones to the fore; Lord Nuffield March; Navy Mixture; Royal Air Force
March Past

Massed Bands (Fodens Motor Works, Fairey Aviation, Morris Motors) -
*Classics For Brass- Decca EP DFE6658 [1960]*
Finlandia, Marche Slave

Massed Bands (Fodens Motor Works, Fairey Aviation, Morris Motors) -
*Sounding Brass- Decca SLK4013 [1966]*
O.B.E. Fanfare, March of the Peers. Flanagans Mare, Slavonic Rhapsody No
2, A trumpet Piece for a Ceremonial Occasion, The Holy City, The
swashbuckler March, Trombones on Broadway, Chit Chat ( polka) , Soldiers
Chorus from Faust, Zamora, Napoleon Galop, Colonel Bogey, Finale, Overture
to William Tell

Massed Bands (Fodens Motor Works, Fairey Aviation, Morris Motors) -
*Sounding Brass- Decca DFE6570*
A Trumpet Piece, Colonel Bogey, Zamora, Trombones on Broadway, Napoleon
Galop

Massed Bands (St Hilda's Professional Band, Edmonton Silver Prize
Band, G.C. & Met. Railway Silver Prize Band, Stoke Newington
British Legion Band) + (Fodens, Wingates, Baxendales Bands) -
*Grand Massed Brass Bands- Columbia EP SEG7610*
Deep Harmony, Rimington, Largo in G, Trumpet Voluntary

Medway Towns Band - *Brass on Draught- Raven KS1048 [1978]*
Nelly Dean Medley; I’m Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover; Daisy Daisy
Medley; By The Light Of The Silvery Moon; The Village Band; In Munchen;
Strolling; Jetz Trink n Ma Noch; Und Ein Bier; Alte Kammeraden

Melbourne Staff Band - *Contrast- (Norman McLeod) Armstrong
Recording*
Army of God (Soderstrom); Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals (Steadman-Allan),
A Singing Heart (Silverberg), Beautiful Christ (Leidzen), I Reckon on You
(Herikstad), The Irish Salvationist (Fletcher), Danforth Citadel (Coles), A
Happy Day (Leidzen), Theme from Piano Trio (Beethoven, arr. Condon), Men
of Courage (Jordan), Nearer to Thee (Davies), On to the War (Leidzen)

Melbourne Staff Band - *Gullidge Festival-
[no track details]*

Melbourne Staff Band - *Melbourne Territorial Staff Band- W&G BMF825*
Carry On - March; ’Neath Italian Skies; When I Survey The Wonderous Cross
; My Light And Song; Red Shield March; Vigilance-March; Channels Of
Blessings; Come Home; What A Friend; New Zealand - March
Melbourne Staff Band - *UK Tour* - Regency Recordings MWB 011 [1984]
Faith Triumphant (Baxter); Down By The Riverside (Hogg); Happy In Him (Jones); The Guardian (Graham); The Music Of Thy Name (Hogg); Farandole From L’arlesienne Suite No2 (Bizet Arr Collins); Glory To God (Davies); Journey Into Peace (Himes); Come Ye Thankful People (Broadstock)

Melbourne Staff Band - *We Are An Army* - Excelsior SF296 [1977]
We are an army, the Pilgrim way, I can think of him, Collingwood, the jubilee March, Hymns of Praise, Symphonic Rhapsody for euphonium and Band, Wondrous truth, St magnus

Melbourne Staff Band - *World Tour* - Klarion SF307 [1978]
Path of Duty (Baxter); Quintessence (Redhead); On The Road (Davies); Collaroy (Gott); and others

Melbourne Staff Band + Choir - *Sounds of Sunday* - Volume 1-
[no track details]

Melbourne Staff Band + Choir - *Sounds of Sunday* - Volume 2-
[no track details]

Mellingriffith Brass Band - *The Brass Band Plays Pop* - Windmill
WMD217 [1974]

Men In Brass - *Sound Of Brass (Stars and Stripes Forever + 3 others)*-
Bravo BR328
[no track details]

Men o’ Brass - *Favourite Overtures for Brass* - Studio 2
William Tell, Fra Diavolo, Morning Noon and Night, The Mikado and Ruy Blas

Metropolitan Borough of Wigan Schools Brass Band - *Count Your Blessings* - CASLP005 [197?]
[no track details]

Metropolitan Police Band - *A Concert by the Metropolitan Police Band and Choir* - Golden Guinea GSGL10464 [1970]
[no track details]

Metropolitan Police Band - *Concert in the Park* - Studio 2 [1969]
Soldiers In The Park, Life’s Laughter, Trombone Talk, The Queen’s Navee, The Punch & Judy Show, Fiesta De Toros, Phil The Fluter’s Ball, Silver Heralds, Strollin', Santa Lucia, Hootenanny, Straw Hatter, Sergeant Obadiah, Pentland Hills

Metropolitan Police Band - *Dull It Isn’t* - Decca SB705
[no track details]

Miners Massed Brass Bands and Male Voice Choir - *Miners Massed Brass Bands and Male Voice Choir* - Unit Nineteen [1967]
[no track details]

Mirrlees Band - *Snapshots* - (Kenneth Dennison and Eric Pinkerton.)
Grosvenor GRS1069 [1978]
Bandology (Osterling); Rule Britannia Overture (Rimmer); Whitehall Grand march (Wright); Portugese Party (Vinter); Blaydon Races (Mike Kilroy! - Euphonium); Plymouth Hoe Overture (Ansell), The Nightingale, Napoleon Galop, I Don't Know How to Love Him, Swedish Rhapsody

Montclair Corps Band + Meosa Youth Band + Star Lake Instructors Ensemble + Songsters - *Share Your Faith Through Music* - [1975]
National Fanfare, Now I Belong To Jesus, What is the Love of Jesus to Thee?, Blood Washed Army, Let Thy Heart Be At Rest, But All Lord, Soldiers of the Cross, O Live Thy Life In Me, Take Up Thy Cross, Walking With Jesus My Lord, Covenant

Monte Clair Band - *Echos of brass* -
[no track details]

Montgomeryshire Youth Brass Band - *The Sounds Of The Montgomeryshire Youth Brass Band* - (Eric Jones) Cambrian Records GLMP 479 [1976]
[no track details]

Montreal Citadel Band - *Montreal Centennial 1984* -
[no track details]

Morris Concert Band - *(conducted by Harry Mortimer)* - Canon CNNS5964 [1975]
A Maiden's Prayer - Badarzewska arr Street; Love's Old Sweet Song - Molley arr Carter

Morris Concert Band - *Brass Tracks* - Meridian A22001 [1978]
On Parade (Elms); Echo de Bastion (Kling); Cairngorm Patrol (Sutherland); The Trombone Men (Lusher); March from Little Suite (Duncan); Prince Igor Overture (Borodin) and others

Morris Motors Band - *Harry Mortimer Conducts The Famous Morris Concert Band (formerly BMC)* - MFP MFP1387 [1970]
Prelude Act I Carmen, Barcarolle, Marche Lorraine, Springtime, Swedish Rhapsody, Sullivan Melody, Colonel Bogey, Alleluia, Marching Sergeants, Elizabethan Serenade, Grand Duchess Galop, Trumpet Voluntary

Morris Motors Band - *Marching Contrasts* - Polyphonic PRL002 [1979]
La Ronde (Gounod); Ballycastle Bay (Barratt); Mancunian Way (Barry); St John March (Kennedy); Rover's Return (Siebert); European (Richards) and others

Morris Motors Band - *Out And About In Merry England* - MFP MFP50201 [1975]
Out with the hunt/Scarborough Fair/Shepherds song/English country garden/To a wild rose/Barwick Green/Galloping home/Greensleeves/Shepherds Hey/Londonderry Air/The English rose/The horse guards

Morris Motors Band - *These Happy Sounds With Owen Brannigan* - EMI CSD3639 [1967]
[no track details]

Colonel Bogey, Cornet Carillon, Christmas Fantasy, 76 Trombones, John Peel, Sullivan Medley, March Wellington
Mossley Band - Blow By Blow- [1971]
[no track details]

Mossley Band - Presents Mossley Festival 1974- MSR (Midland Sound)
MSRS1385A/B [1974]
MOSSLEY FESTIVAL PARADE. A. Marland; FIDELIO. Beethoven, Arr F. Wright; ZELDA P. Code; CZECH POLKA. Johann Straus, Arr F. Wright.; PINEAPPLE POLL. Sullivan, Arr G. Brand.; MARCH FROM SECOND SUITE In F. Gustav Holst. Arr S. Herbert; ELEGY FROM A DOWNLAND SUITE. J. Ireland; ANDANTE AND SCHERZO. R. Heath; RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. E. Ball; PORTUGESE PARTY. Gilbert Vintner, Arr R. Barsotti

Mossley Band - The Mossley Band- Midas MR002 [1972]

Mossley Hollins School Band - Brass roots- Hollick & Taylor Recs
HTLPS1628 [1980]
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - Brass Band!!- Dureco
BB&CF, Slavonic Rhapsody no.1. Early Dawn, Castel Coch, Cavalry of the Steppes, Brass Band Blues, Ravenswood, The Hunt, To a Wild Rose, Tricky Trombones, Early One Morning, Nine Busy Fingers

National Band of New Zealand - Colonel Bogey On Parade- Salem
SPVP5043 [1967]
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - Great Brass Bands volume 1- Viking
VP450 [1982]
Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 (Friedman); Earnslaw Theme (Goodwin); Fanfare and Soliloquy (Sharpe); Beast of Black Mountain (Coffin) and others

National Band of New Zealand - Live In London- Viking VP428 [1979]
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - Marching Brass- Orion ORS80391
Invercargill (Lithgow); The Challenge (Calvert); Appreciation (Powell); Simoraine (Barracough); Ravenswood (Rimmer); Wellington (Zehle); The President (German); French Military March (S. Saens); Swedish March (Gregson); Harlequin (Rimmer) and Sarafand (Willcocks)

National Band of New Zealand - National Band Of New Zealand- Omega 33 [1962]
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - National Band Of New Zealand- FSR
FSRS1289 [1974]
Prelude for An Occasion (Gregson); Cornet Cascade (Docker); Headless Horseman (Goodwin); Barnum & Bailey’s Favorite (King); Suite for Brass (Cheesman); Appreciation March (Powell) and others

National Band of New Zealand - National Band Of New Zealand- FSR
FSRS1270
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - New World Fantasy- FSR FSRS1302
[no track details]

National Band of New Zealand - Spectacular Brass- Viking VP423 [1978]
[no track details]
Australasian (Rimmer); The Trumpeters (Agostini); Wellington (Zehle); Three Bears Suite (Coates); Xylofrolics (Sinton) and others

National Band of New Zealand - Triumphant Brass- Viking VP427 [1978]
Challenging Brass (Vinter); Black Note Fantasy (Dobson); Blades of Toledo (Sharpe); Salute to Elvis (arr Carter) and others

National Brass Band - Golden Melodies- KTel ONE1075 [1980]
Take a Chance on Me, Cavatina, Sailing, Air from Suite in D, Bridge Over Troubled Water, Largo from New World Symphony, Scotch on the Rocks, Amazing Grace, Floral Dance, Bright Eyes, Feelings, Clog Dance, Morning Mood from Peer Gynt, Don't Cry Out Loud, Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, Don't Cry for me Argentina

National Concert Band of America - Heritage of the March - 90 - E Boccalari- (Ed DeMattia)
[no track details]

National Smokeless Fuels Band (Fishburn) - Highlights- Belmont BEL8801 [1988]
Bottle Dance (Bock); Billy's Exhibition Hop (Shimwell); Folk Festival (Shostakovich); Galop from Second Suite (Stravinsky); Geordie Jack-Tar (Payne); With you I'm born again; Mirlitons; Bergamasca; Sometimes I feel like a motherless child; Pizzicatto Vibrato

National Youth Brass Band (GB) - Hammer of the North- NYBB001 [1988]
Triumphant Rhapsody - Vinter; Hammer of the North - Michael Ball; Prelude to The Mastersingers - Wagner (arr F Wright); Nursery Suite - Elgar (arr B Gay); Youth of Britain - Coates (arr D. Wright)

National Youth Brass Band (GB) - N.Y.B.B. (G.B.)- BBC REC385 [1970]
County Palatine (Johnstone); Thieving Magpie Overture (Rossini); Two Grotesques (Picon); Symphony of Marches (Vinter); Pacemakers Overture (Gregson); Rhapsody in Brass (Goffin), Rondo from Horn Concerto No 4, Unfinished Symphony - 1st movement, Symphonic Suite for Brass Band - Lucas, Littke Serenade

National Youth Brass Band (GB) - The N.Y.B.B. Of G.B. - (Geoffrey Brand)
Golden Guinea GSGL0403 [1967]
Introduction to Act III Lohengrin (Wagner); Ballet Music from William Tell (Rossini); Little Suite No 2 (Arnold); 2nd Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals (E. Ball) and others

National Youth Brass Band (GB) - Voices Of Youth- Top Brass GSGL0428 [1968]
French Military March (S-Saens); Voices of Youth (Gregson); Capriccio Italien (Tchaikovsky); Scherzo for Band (Boekel); Air from Suite in D (Bach) and Entertainments (Vinter)

National Youth Brass Band (GB) - Youth Makes Music- Keepoint MLPB10122 [1964]
[no track details]

Nationale Brass Band (Netherlands) - Nationale Brass Band- Varagram ET63
[no track details]
Netherlands National Band - *US and Canada Tour*- Triumphantic LP-3 [1959]
[no track details]

Netteswell Youth Band - *Netteswell Brass*- Columbia SLX369 [1971]
[no track details]

Netteswell Youth Band - *The Netteswell Experience*- Hollick & Taylor
HT/LPS1445 [1974]
Swiss Festival March (E. Ball); Morgenblatter (Strauss); Erly One Morning (Seymour); Gershwin for Brass (Arr Duro); Passing Moods (T.J. Powell) and others.

New South Wales St John Ambulance Brigade Band - *St John Ambulance Brigade Band*- W&G WG-BMF-780
Grove house; begin the beguine; irresistible; it is well; colonel bogey on parade; kia-ora; virtuoso; hungarian medley; bradford; viva rimmer; a night in june; entry of the gladiators

New York Staff Band - *Carolers Favorites*- [no track details]

New York Staff Band - *Marching On*- Herald LLR560 [1966]
March Symphony No 6 (Tchaikovsky); Call of the Righteous (Condon); American Rhapsody (Soderstrom); Do Your Best (Leidzen); Faith Militant from King's Crusader Suite (Bowes) and others

New York Staff Band - *New Frontier- Triumphantic TRLPS-21* [1974]
Saints of God (Curnow); New Frontier (Himes); In the Garden (Broughton); What A Friend (arr Freh - Philip Smith - Trumpet); March of the Hours (Soderstrom); Endless Day (Scott); America the Beautiful (Himes); Guardian of Our Way (Curnow); Now I Belong To Jesus (arr Broughton - Lindsay Evans - Trombone); Richmond (Leidzen)

New York Staff Band - *Ninety Years- Triumphantic TRLPS-28* [1976]
Following the Flag (Leidzen); Poor Man Lazarus (Hairston); A Sunbeam Air Varie (Catelinet); Lord of the Sea Suite (Steadman-Allen); On Active Service (Steadman-Allen); The Pilgrim Song (Vaughan Williams); Easter Glory Suite (Condon)

New York Staff Band - *Return to England*- [1978]
Fanfares et symphonies, Able, The amazing Mr Leidzen, Redeemed, Heroes of the Faith, Elsa's Procession, Tell the World, Its a wonderful day, Gowans and Larsson's Overture, Novarc

New York Staff Band - *Sounds of Our Heritage*- Triumphantic TRLPS-24 [1975]
Under Two Flags (Coles); My Father's World (arr Bulla); America the Beautiful (arr Mack); Heritage of Freedom (Curnow); In Pastures Green (arr E. Ball); Songs of a People (Camsey); Deep Passage (Soderstrom); Introit (Post); My Petition (arr R.S. Allen); Hillcrest (Broughton)

New York Staff Band - *Souvenir Recording- European Tour 1968*- Triumphantic TRLPS-12 [1974]
Canadian Folk-Song Suite (Calvert); Trumpet Concerto Movements 2 & 3 (Hummel - Derek Smith- Soloist); A Never Failing Friend (Leidzen - Allister Strickland - Trombone Soloist); Steadily Onward (Leidzen) and others
New York Staff Band - Symphony In Brass- (Richard E. Holz) Word Records W-3252-LP [1975]
Onward Christian Soldiers (Golden Jubilee March) - arr. Milton Kippox; Just as I Am: Meditation - Wilford Heaton; Bound for Canaan's Shore - Donald Osgood; Cornet Solo - Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals - Ray Steadman-Allen; The Savior's Name: Tone Poem - Erik Leidzen; The Roll Call: March - William Broughton; To God Be the Glory - Dean Goffin; Euphonium Solo: The Ransomed Host - Dean Goffin; Immanuel's Tide - arr. Vernon Post; Danish Festival March - Erik Leidzen; This is My Father's World - arr. Richard E. Holz

New York Staff Band - Tell The World- [1986]
Rosehill, the Dawning, The Upward road, Cavalleris Rusticcana, Bournemouth Centennial March, Something new, Faithful forever, You'll never walk alone (vocal solo), tell the world, Stars and Stripes Forever

New York Staff Band + Male Chorus - Christmas with the Salvation Army- Westminster Records WST-15015
[no track details]

New York Staff Band + Male Chorus - Classics in Brass- Triumphonic
Themes From The Italian Symphony, Rondo Alla Turca, Andante Cantabile From The Pathetique, Trumpet Concerto - Haydn, March Militaire, Three Gospel Songs, Jesu, Joy Of Mans Desiring

New York Staff Band + Philip Smith - Bravo!-
[no track details]

New York Staff Band and The Star Lake Band - Erik Leidzen Memorial Album- SA1-63 [1963]

New Zealand Army Band - - EMI OU2206 [1977]
Shaft; Thingumybob; After the Lovin'; Hot Toddy; Holly Holy; Jaws and others

Newhall Construction Band - Burton (Webb Ivory) - Burton Construction Newhall- Top Brass TB3006 [1976]
Australasian (Rimmer); The Girl I Left Behind Me (arr Langford); The Star (Catelinet - Ken Vernon - Euphonium); Jolson Memories; Silver Threads (Allison - Ralph Blackett - Tenor Horn) and others.

Newton Citadel Band (New Zealand) - Red Shield- Fidelity Sound Recordings
March: The Happy Heart - Ray Cresswell; Walk in the Light - R. Steadman Allen; Euphonium Solo: My Christ is All - William Himes (soloist: Kelvin Richards); March: Greenock Citadel - Kenneth Downie; Suite: Happiness & Harmony - Terry Camsey; March: Emblem of the Army - Arthur Gullidge; Eine Kleine Nachmusik - Mozart, arr. A. H. Jakeway; Horn Solo: Swiss melodies - Eric Ball (soloist: Brent Large); March: Star Lake No. 2 - Eric Ball; Prelude: St. Peter - Keith Griffin

North Skelton Silver Band - First Time Around- DMR01 [1977]
Black Magic Woman, Galloping Home, Blaydon Races, Blaenwern, Frolic For Trombones, etc.

Norwich Citadel Band - Fine City Brass- Pye Topbrass TB3019
[no track details]
Norwich Citadel Band, Birmingham Citadel Songster Brigade, Portsmouth Citadel Band and Sheffield Citadel Songster Brigade - Under two flags - The Salvation Army SA5 [1975]
Under two flags (Coles), Christ's part (Herrick/Curnow), Sound out the proclamation (Ball), The road of the pilgrim (Wiggins/Osgood), Lord, with my all I part (Bowen), The good way (arr. Ball), Where I love to be (Slater/Davis), The fount (Gullidg), Blessed be the Lord, my strength (Psalm 144/Steadman-Allen), The cleansing stream (Leidzen) , Sweet little Jesus boy (Redhead), Angels watching over me (arr. Webb trans. Steadman-Allen), Can a poor sinner come to Jesus? (arr. Shotton), lift up the banner (Silfverberg)

Oakland Citadel Band - Youth's ambition - (Garfield Thomas) FSR
FSR1276
[no track details]

Oslo 3 Band of the Salvation Army - - Salvata 031
The Voyage on Life's Ocean - Tanberg/Ostby, The Norwegian Salvationist - Soderstrom, Lord, To Whom Shall We Go? - Tanberg/Ostby

Parc and Dare (National Fuel Distributors) Band - Rhondda Rhapsody-(Ieuan Morgan) One Up OU2105 [1975]
Rhondda Rhapsody - Jones; The Headless Horseman - Goodwin; Journey into Freedom - Ball; Trumpets Wild - Walters; Cum Rhondda - Hughes; Heroic March - Price; Romanza - Geehl - Phillip Morgan (Trombone); Prelude for an Occasion - Gregson; David of the White Rock - arr Bebb; Hunting of the Hare - arr Bebb; Men of Harlech - German

Parc and Dare Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 36 - Decca SB336 [1979]
Cornet Roundabout; I Wish You Love; Suite for Brass (Seegers); McArthur March; Tuba Tapestry; Concertino for Tenor Horn and Band (G. Wood) Chorale and Rockout and others

Penclawdd Band - Sounds Welsh-
Men of Harlech, All Through the Night, Myfanwy, Songs of Wales, Watching the Wheat, Sospan Fach, Margam Stones, David of the White Rock, Variations and Fugue

Pendel Brass and Songsters - Pendel Centennial Congress-
[no track details]

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble - Brass Now And Then- Decca- Ace Of Diamonds SDD274 [1971]
[no track details]

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble - I Was Glad With Canterbury Choir- Decca Argo 411714-1 [1984]
[no track details]

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble - Lollipops- Claves D8503 [1985]
[no track details]

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble - Renaissance Brass- Decca Argo ZRG823 [1976]
[no track details]

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble Summer School Students - Brass Lincs-
Boston Sound Hunter Records GHS15 [1977]
Fanfare, Trumpet Voluntary, Symphony For Brass And Percussion (Last Mouv), Funeral March, Fanfare For The Common Man, Greetings To A City, Ave Maria, Piece Heroique In B Minor
**Point of Ayr (Eimco) Band - The Blue And The Gray- Polyphonic**
PRL029D [1986]
Opus 99 (Prokofiev); Pastorale (Richards); Anyone Can Whistle (Sondheim); Myfanwy (Parry); The Blue and The Gray (Grundman) and others

**Poole Citadel Band - Quay Brass- Hassell Recordings HAS LP 3042**
[1975]
raise (Heaton); What A Friend (Leidzen); A Pilgrim Song (Rive); How Sweet the Name (Tremain); Symphony of Thanksgiving (D. Goffin); Magic Flute Overture (Mozart); Just As I Am (W. Heaton); The Good Old Way (B. Broughton); Resurgam (E. Ball)

**Portsmouth Citadel Band - Brass Into Europe- Hassell Recordings**
HASLP2090 [1973]
The Fount; The 'Emperor Quartette'; Joyous Carillon; My Treasure; I've Found the Pearl of Greatest Price; Lift Up the Banner; Lobe Den Herren; Allegro from Music for Royal Fireworks; The Pilgrim Way; Wonders Begin; My Story and Song; Angels Watching Over Me; Silver Star.

Celebration (Condon); The Old Rustic Bridge (Leidzen - Frank Davies - Tenor Horn); The Eternal Presence (Eric Ball); Praise (Heaton); Just As I Am (Heaton); A Pilgrim Prayer (Tchikovsky); Moments with Tchaikovsky (arr Coles)

**Portsmouth Citadel Band - The Portsmouth Sound- Keeppoint**
KEE/LP12137 [1968]
In The King's Service (Leidzen); The Triumph of Peace (E. Ball); The Trumpet Shall Sound (Handel - Kenneth Wright-Soprano Cornet & David Smith-Euphonium); Rock of Ages (Coles); Glory To God (Handel); Confidence - Cornet Duet (Catelinet - Lloyd Bates & Dennis Rudd - Cornets); Melodies of Dvorak (arr Steadman-Allen); The Old Wells (e. Ball); Keep Singing (Rivers)

**Portsmouth Citadel Band - Victorious – live recording of Band’s Centenary Concert with Massed Chorus- SPS SPS012 [1980]**
Now Thank We All Our God; Steadily Onward; When The Glory Gets Into Your Soul; Victorious; Asking, Seeking, Knocking; None Other Name; Divine Love; Come Into Our World; I Love To Sing; Lights Along The Shore; Glory, Hallelujah; It's Just Like Him; Worthy Is The Lamb.

**Portsmouth Citadel Band + Band of the National School of Music - Marching to Glory- Banners & Bonnets BAB3514 [1978]**
Wellingtonian (Scotney); In the King’s Service (Leidzen); Salute to America (Coles); Bognor Regis (Condon); Motondo (Osgood); Hadleigh Camp (S-Allen); Victors Acclaimed (Coles); Victorious (Gullidge); Mighty to Save (Marshall); Long Point (Bearcroft); Silver Star (S-Allen); Collaroy (Gott); Crown of Conquest (S-Allen); Petone Citadel (Creswell) and Brooklyn Citadel (Bearchell)

Dalaro; The Road of the Pilgrim; Mercy; Heralds of Victory; A Prayer for Courage; Give Your Heart A Song; The Quiet Heart; Banners and Bonnets; When He Cometh; The Kingdom Triumphant.
Post Office Engineering Union Brass Band - **POEU Band** - M.S.R. [1974]
Raby, Moonlight On The Alsters, Cavalcade Of Martial Songs, The Turkish Patrol, Hootenanny, Dale Dances, Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines, Bouquet De Paris, Rhythmic Danube, Cha Cha For Band, Arnhem

Potters Wood Kingswood Silver Band - **Favourite Christmas Carols (No Cover)** - HMV XLP50007 [1966]
(no track details)

Poulton-le-Fylde Brass Band - **The Band in the Park** - [1982]
(no track details)

Preston Municipal Brass Band (Australia) - **Under the Baton** - Spotlight SV45
Voice of the Guns, Arabian, Old Comrades, Wellington March, Sussex by the Sea, Under the Double Eagle, La Russe, With Sword and Lance, Standard of St George, Soldiers of the Queen

Preston Municipal Brass Band (Australia) - (Charles Smith) Spotlight SV37
Invercargill, Our Director, Colonel Bogey, Blaze Away, National Emblem, On The Quarter Deck, Entry Of The Gladiators

Preston Brass Band - **Big Brass (vol. 1)** - (Charles Smith) Spotlight SV210
Invercargill, Our Director, Colonel Bogey, National Emblem

Radcliffe Band + Radcliffe Male Voice Choir - **Pride O' The Boro'** - MSR (Midland Sound) MSRS1383A/B [1972]
(no track details)

Ransome Hoffman and Pollard Band - **British Precision Brass** - Allied Records BM1181 [1978]
National Emblem (Bagley); Early One Morning (arr Seymour); Rhythmic Danube (arr S. Wood); British Grenadiers Patrol (arr D. Wright); Portsmouth (arr Shimwell); Ida and Dot (Losey - S. Appleton & A. Ritchie - Cornets); That's a Plenty (Pollack); French Military March (Saint-Saens); Skye Boat Song (arr Rimmer); Men of Harlech (arr Langford); Tyrolean Tubas (Clark); Star Wars (arr Shimwell); 2nd Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals (E. Ball)

Ransome Hoffman and Pollard Band - **Rolling Brass** - (Dennis Masters)
Marble Arch MALS1418 [1971]
Ridgehill (Sykes); Wendine (Masters); Ravenswood (Rimmer); Raby (Allan); Drum Majorette (Steck) Australasian (Rimmer) and others

Ransome Hoffman and Pollard Band - **Sounds Of Brass - Volume 3** - Decca SB303 [1972]
Heroic march; Valse militaire: The Grenadiers; The Caledonian; Casino dances; Hallelujah from Messiah; Nibelungen march; Selection from Capriccio Italien; The judges of the secret court

Redbridge Brass - **The Redbridge Phenomenon** - Grosvenor GRS1018 [1973]
March Prelude (Gregson); Pennine Way (Johnstone); Amparita Roca (Texidor); Washington D.C. (Kelly); Sospan Fach (G. Jacob) and others.
Regent Hall Band of the Salvation Army - **The Salvation Army Regent Hall Band** - John Hassell Recordings HAS 713 [1966]
*Festival March "Dalaro"* - E. Gregson; *Cornet Solo* - Scottish Serenade - T. Camsey - Terry Camsey (Cornet); Variations for Piano, Cornet, Euphonium and Band - R. Bowes - Terry Camsey (Cornet); Edward Gregson (Euphonium); Ray Bowes (Piano); Concertante for Piano and Band - E. Gregson - Edward Gregson (Piano); *Brass and Voice* - That Beautiful Land - Harkness/Ball

**Rhine Staff Band** - **Marching Memories** - RCA LSA 3249
[no track details]

**Rhodian Brass** - *The Sound of Rhodian Brass*
[no track details]

**Riddings Band** - *Sounding Silver* - (W.J. Saint) Meridian AJS 8151
*Deep Harmony* - Parker; *Avondale* - Verner; *Lara's Theme* - Jarre; *Blaydon Races* - arr Langford - J. Webb (Euphonium); *Spartacus* - Khachaturian; *Hey Look Me Over* - Colman; *Fame and Glory* - Matt; *All Through the Night* - arr Langford; *Hava Nagila* - arr Siebert; *Concorde* - Newsome - R.Saint (Cornet); *Hottenanny* - Walters; Blaenuern

**Ringwood Citadel Band (Australia)** - *Ringwood '74* - [1974]
[no track details]

*Processional March (Carse)*; *Duo for Euphoniums (Powell)*; Prelude to Dream of Gerontius (Elgar arr Ball); *Jenny Wren* (Davis - David Morris - Cornet); *Le Domino Noir Overture (Auber)* and others.

*Bramwynn* (Carr); *The Crusaders (Keighley)*; *Swing of the Scale* - Trombone Trio (McFarlane); *Gypsy Rondo* (arr Howarth); *Two Blind Men of Toledo Overture (Mehul)* and others

**Rochdale Wilsons Band** - *Brass Band On The March* - (James Scott)
Parade PRD2011 [1980]
*Chequerboard* (Langford); *Pompous Main* (Holden); *Old Panama* (Alford); *Castleway* (Barry); *High Command* (Sampson); *Fame and Glory* (Matt), King Cotton, Grande Duchess Charlotte, War March of the Priests from "Athalie", Sousa on Parade, Standard of St George, March Lorraine, Under the Double Eagle

**Rockford Temple Band (Illinois)** - *Wings to Scandinavia* - [1963]
[no track details]

**Rockingham Colliery Band** - *Bold as Brass* - (Derek Ashton) MSR MSRS 1401 [1974]
*Pendine*; *Summer Night*; T.V Parade; *Chaconne From First Suite In Eb*; *The Toy Trumpet*; 76 Trombones; *Prelude From The Little Suite For Brass*; *Whispering Brass*; *The Three Tromboneers*; *To A Wild Rose*; *Cavalry Of The Steppes*; *Final Movement From "Main St."

**Royal British Legion Band** - *The Royal British Legion Band* - Starline [1973]
*The British Legion March*, *Nimrod*, *A Life On The Ocean Wave*, *Jesus Christ Superstar*, *Roayl Air Force March Past*, *Old Comrades*, *Parade Of The Champions*, *Abide With Me*, *Heart Of Oak*, *The Boys Of The Old Brigade*, *The British Grenadiers*, *Fame And Glory*
Royal Doulton Band - (Indian Brave)- BRS1001
Royal Doulton (Hughes); Napoleon Overture (Bilton); Tigers Tail (Thurban); Nabucodonosor Overture (Verdi); Three of The Best (Barratt); Father Rhine (Lincke) and others.

Royal Doulton Band - 1000 English Voices - With Massed English Male Chorus- Chandos ABRD1030 [1981]
[no track details]

Royal Doulton Band - A Christmas Celebration- (Ted Gray) [1982]
[no track details]

Royal Doulton Band - Brass Aria- (Edward Gray) Top Brass TBX3014 [1977]
The Duchess of Duke Street, Queens Own, Aria, Bal Masque, Harry James Concerto for Trumpet, Magic Flute Overture, Jaws (film theme), Carnival in Paris, Autumn Song, Trumpet Piece, Mood Indigo, La Reine de Saba

Royal Doulton Band - Brass Band Country- (Ted Gray) Bandleader BNB2010 [1982]
Dixie; Your Cheatin' Heart; Take Me Home, Country Roads; Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue; One Day At A Time; Country and Western; Rocky Top; All I Have To Do Is Dream; Burlington, Quincy and Cincinatti Express; For the Good Times; I Love My Love; Battle Hymn of the Republic

Royal Doulton Band - Brass Showcase- Parade PRD2013 [1980]
[no track details]

Royal Doulton Band - Clayhanger- Top Brass TBX3005 [1976]
Clayhanger (Hill); The Falcons (Williams); March of The Toys (Herbert); Instant Concert (Walters); Work Song (Adderley); Paint Your Wagon Selection (Lerner & Loewe) and others.

Royal Doulton Band - Clayhanger- (Edward Gray) Pye 7N 45579 [1976]
Clayhanger (R. Hill)

Royal Doulton Band - Festival Fanfare- Bandleader [1986]
[no track details]

Royal Doulton Band - Images in Brass-
Minton, Memory, Gubahan Ju, Frolic for Trombones, Music Box Dancer, March Overture, Great Gate of Kiev, The Poet and I, Warship, Air on a G String, Time Piece, Bengawan Solo, Caesar's Camp

Royal Doulton Band - Oh to be in England- Look LK/LP7033
[no track details]

Royal Doulton Band - The Standard Of St. George- Top Brass TB3015 [1978]
Star Wars, Who Pays the Ferryman, Sunshine of your smile, Devil’s Galop, Smoke gets in your eyes, French comedy overture, Standard of St George, Bassomatic, Snowy White Polka, My old Kentucky Home, Serenity, Sousarama

Salford College Brass Band - Lowry Bandstand- (Roy Newsome) KEY 101 [1987]
The Medallion, Shepherd’s Song, Spanish Eyes, Berne Patrol, Carousel, All I Ask of You, Matchstalk Men and Matchstalk Cats and Dogs, Tritsch-Tratsch Polka, Solitaire, Pop goes the Posthorn, Serenade, Blaydon Races, Siciliano, Graduation Day Fugue
Salvation Army Band (USA) - **Triumphant Marches (Singspiration Treasure Chest Series)** - Gold Seal LP124

*Ring the Bells of Heaven*, *Just as I Am*, *O Sacred Head*, *Sweet Hour of Prayer*, *God Will Take Care of You*, *Rescue the Perishing*, *He Keeps Me Singing*, *God So Loved the World*, *I Need Thee Every Hour*, *Come Ye Sinners Poor and Needy*

**Salvation Army Bands - Centenary Festival of Praise** - Regal Zonophone LRZ4010 [1965]

- **March**: Soldiers of Christ (George Marshall) – Massed Bands, Congregational Song: (Tune: Hanover) (Charles Wesley) – Massed Bands, Suite: A Crown of Gold (Ray Bowes) – Earls court Citadel Band, Happy Song (Fanny Crosby/William Bradbury) – Chorus with ISB Ensemble, Selection of American Folk Songs (Soderstrom) – Tranas Band, March: Star Lake (Eric Ball) Leopoldville Central Band, Cornet Solo: Tucker (Erik Leidzen) – Staff Bandsman Brian Davis with ISB, We're Sure of Victory (Erik Leidzen) Chorus with ISB Ensemble, Suite: The World for God (Erik Silfverberg) – Amsterdam Staff Band

**Salvation Army New Jersey Youth Band - Scandinavian Souvenirs** - [no track details]

**Salvation Army St. Ives Citadel Band - Take over bid + St. Ethelwald** - IBCEP

[no track details]

**Salvation Army Student Fellowship Band of Ashbury College - Hymns In Brass**

[no track details]

**Scissett Youth Band - In Concert** - Hawkes Music

[no track details]

**Scottish CWS Band - Listen To The Band No.2** - EMI MFP1137 [1967]

- Victor’s Return; My Syrian Maid; The Flying Scot; St Cuthbert; Othello; William Tell (overture); Baa Baa Black Sheep; In This Hour of Softened Splendour; The Bold Gendarmes; Coronation March

**Scottish CWS Band - Scottish Rhapsody** - Polydor Carnival 2928003 [1971]

- Alexander (G. Hawkins); Caledonian (Allison - Willie Barr - Cornet); Songs of Robert Burns (arr Howe); Harlequin (Rimmer); Bonnie Mary of Argyll (Grierson Stein - Euphonium) Scottish Rhapsody: Lord of the Isles (W. Rimmer); My Love is like a red red rose; Caller Herrin’

**Scottish CWS Band - The Scottish C.W.S. Band** - Pye GSGL10430 [1969]

- Hampden Roar (Hartley); Bulgarian Bugle Boy (Agoult); Tam O’Shanter’s Ride (Wright); Andante and Scherzo (Heath); Vizcaya (Vinter), Waltz with a Beat, Intermezzo No 2 from Jewels of the Madonna, The Watermill

**Senior National summer school of music (Salvation Army) - Summer Song ’74** - KRCCSA1

[no track details]

**Shaw Citadel Band - Shaw Citadel Band** - (private pressing) PRE042

[no track details]
Sheffield Citadel Band - Sheffield Citadel Band - (Ian Wileman) B&H
Sound Services BHSS0160 [1986]
Marching Onward - March - I. Bosanko; Great and Glorious - Selection - G. Marshall; I Can Think of Him - Song Arrangement - J. Webb; Faith Reborn - Tone Poem - L. Condon; Daniel - Festival Arrangement - B. Gott; Sheffield Citadel - March - H. Mountain; Mission Praise - Selection - J. Wright; The Reason - Cornet Solo - C. Cole - Philip Barrett (Soloist); The Wellingtonian - March - H. Scothney

Sherburn High School Brass Band - Sherburn High School Brass Band - SHS001 [1978]
RAF March Past; Lincolnshire Poacher; Swinging Safari; Cermaic City Festival; The Chieftain; Lazy Trumpeter, Floral Dance and others

Sherburn High School Brass Band - Sherburn High School Brass Band - Volume 2 - SHS002 [1980]
Aces High, Don't Cry for Me Argentina, Trumpet Voluntary, Siesta (Caribean Cameo), Choral and Rockout, Carillon, Circus Suite (4 & 2), Royal Border Bridge, Say Ye Who Borrow, Mull of Kintyre, Crimond, Fanfare and Soliloquy

Shire Oak Brass Band - Shire Oak Brass - (Michael H. Ridley) Hollick & Taylor HT/LPS 1594 [1979]
Capriol Suite - Basse Danse & Pavane - Warlock - arr G. Brand; Contrasts in Brass - S. Johnson; Petite Suite de Ballet - Parade; Pas Seul & Menuet - E. Ball; Pavane "The Earl of Slisbury" - W. Byrd; The Aristocrat - R. Neswome - Alison Merriman (Trombone); Michelle & Ob-la-di - Lennon & McCartney - arr Bryce; When I'm 64 & If I Fell - Lennon & McCartney - arr Bryce; Cathy's Dream & Ragtime - M. Ridley; March for a Pageant - K. Cook; Jazz Intermezzo - P. Sievewright; Gay Senorita - R. Heath; The Pink Panther - H. Mancini

Shirebrook Miners Welfare Band - Music For Christmas- (Seph Appleton) Lebrun 1028
Mary's Boy Child, When a Child is Born

The Dambusters, Liberty Bell, etc...

Bramwyn, Iona, Scheherazade, Those Magnificent Men, Stardust, Trumpet Fiesta, Zelda, Radetsky March, St Clements

Shirland Miners Welfare Band - Music For You- (Douglas Carlin)
Bunbury DCS0320 [1976]
Semper Sousa, Trumpets Wild, Sweet Gingerbread Man, When Johnny Comes Marching Home, Barber of Seville, 633 Squadron, Hootenanny, Mexican Shuffle, New World Fantasy, Belmont

[no track details]

Sirdar Wakefield Band - Sirdar Wakefield Band- Look LK/LP6260 [1977]
[no track details]

Skelmanthorpe Band - Festive Sounds- SKB SKB1001
[no track details]
Skipton Band - Skipton Band - (Maurice Powell) Look LK/LP6345 [1978]
The Contestor (Powell); Pineapple Poll First Suite (Sullivan); Chanson de Matin (Elgar); Ritual Fire Dance (De Falla); King’s Hunting Jigg (Bull);
Waltzing Matilda (arr Langford); O For The Wings of a Dove (Mendelssohn);
Square Dance (Parker); Famous British Marches (arr Langford); St Clement

Slaithwaite Band - Merrydale - Look LK/LP6028 [1975]
Centaur (Broadbent); Barber of Seville Overture (Rossini); Sounds of Brass Suite (Newsome); Variations on "Burnage Villa" (Newsome); The Toy Trumpet (Scott) and others.

[no track details]

Solent Youth Concert Band - U.S.A. Tour - E423 [1979]
[no track details]

Solna Brass of Stockholm - Concerto - Grosvenor GRS1031 [1974]
PROMENADE, MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL NUPTIALS, FOUR FANCIES,
CORNET CONCERTO (soloist: Bram Gay)

Solna Brass of Stockholm - Swedish Brass - (PER OHLSSON + ERIC BALL) Granada TV GRA1004 [1972]
GORDON JACOB - Rhapsody For Piano & Brass Band; EDWARD GREGSON - Essay For Brass Band; ERIC BALL - Resurgam

Solna Brass of Stockholm - Swedish Champions - (Lars Gunnar Bjorkland) RCA PL25147 [1977]
Valse Triste (Sibelius); Under the Blue & Yellow Flag (Widquist); Trombone Concerto (Korsakov - John Petersen - Soloist); Mock Morris (Grainger);
Second Swedish Rhapsody (Leidzen), Dag Wiren Marcia, Grieg Norwegian Dance No. 2

Solna Brass of Stockholm + Elisabeth Soderstrom - - Bluebell BELL153
The Unicorns - songs with brass band - Peter Dickinson, Henry the Fifth - Vaughan-Williams, Prometheus - Bantock

Southport Citadel Band - Southport Sounds - HAS LP 3096 [1975]

Spillers (Gainsborough) Band - Diversions - (John Golland) SLCW1034 [1977]
Harlequin March (Rimmer); Rosamunde Overture (Schubert arr Alex Owen);
Diversions (Golland); Pineapple Poll (Sullivan), Eye Level, and others

St Hilda Colliery Band - Heritage in Brass - World Famous St Hilda Colliery Band - Look LK/LP7500 [1983]
March - St Hilda; The Beggars Opera; Titania - Cornet Solo Arthur Laycock;
Valse - Allah; Air - Andante in G; Coriolanus; March - Rubenstein; Poe and Peasant; The Bostonian - Cornet Solo Arthur Laycock; Pat in America;
Simeon; Selection - William Tell

St Keverne Band - Celtic Brass - Look LK/LP6583 [1979]
Thundercrest (Osterling); Great and Gloriour (Marshall); Cool Breeze (D. Johnston Jnr - Trombone); Inn of the Sixth Happiness (Arnold); Jesus Christ Superstar Selection (Webber) and others
St. Austell Band - *Salutes Goff Richards* - Polyphonic PRL012 [1982]

St. Austell Band - *White Heritage* - Fanfare 2928012 [1972]

St. Dennis Band - *Cornish Festival Brass* - PYE TB3009 [1976]
Restormel (Moyle); Golden Rain (Rimmer); Cornish Festival Overture (Eric Ball); Centaur (Broadbent); From the New World (Dvorak arr Rimmer), Cornish Rock (Moyle), To a Wild Rose (MacDowell), Frolic for Trombones (Heath), Angel Voices (Jordan)

St. Dennis Band - *The Best In The West* - (E.J. Williams) Fanfare 2485010 [1971]
Cornish Floral Dance Patrol, Watching The Wheat, Jolson Memories, Thornton, Rufford Abbey, Roll Away Bet, Berceuse De Jocelyn, Brass Band Blues, Sandy and Jock, A Psalm For All Nations

St. Stythians Band - *Cornish Silver* - (Edgar Floyd) Sentinel SENS1022 [1974]
Pendennis Castle (T.J. Powell); Othello (D. Rimmer); High Spirits (R. Heath); St Stythians (D.F. Broad); Stardust (Carmichael); Silver Threads (Allison) - Roger Gluyas - Horn; Edelweiss ( Rodgers); Spartacus (Khachaturian); Eye Level (J. Trombey); Dawn of Freedom (W. Rimmer)

St. Stythians Band - *Sounds Like Silver* - (Edgar Floyd) Sentinel SENS1004 [1970]
Marching Sergeant; To a Wild Rose; A Rustic Fete; Leamington; Hawaiian Samba; Post Horn Galop; Somewhere My Love; Brass Band Bounce; Collinwood; White Horse Inn (selection)

St. Stythians Band - *Summer Selection* - (Russell Trevaskis) Sentinel SENS1046 [1980]
Paloma Blanca; Cavatina; The Swashbuckler; Mood Indigo; Silver Hill; Hootenanny; Fame and Glory; Day Trip to Bangor; Y Viva Espana; Hey Mr Music Man; Rule Britannia Overture

Stalybridge Band - *Stalybridge Brass* - Grosvenor GRS1055 [1977]
Enter Of The Gladiators, Golliwogs Cakewalk, We're Only Just Begun, Copa Cabana, Robert Le Diable, Cossack Patrol, The Little Rhapsody In Blue, Trumpets Wild, Elegy (From Entertainments), Colonel Bogey On Parade

Stalybridge Public Band - *The Oldest Civilian Brass Band in the World* - Deroy MEGOLIGO [1969]

Stanshawe (Bristol) Band - *Spectrum* - (Walter Hargreaves) Saydisc SDLB262 [1974]
Spectrum (Vinter); Variations on a Ninth (Vinter); Academic Festival Overture (Brahms); Suite Gothique (Boellmann)
Stockholm 7 Band - Good Old Army Marches -
Swedish March, Army Of God, In The King’s Service, America, He's Everything To Me & Canada West, etc.

Stockholm 7 Band - This Man Leidzen - Festival FLP125 [1979]
The Invincible Army; Songs in The Heart (Ove Ericson - Cornet); None Other Name; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Pressing Onward; The Children’s Friend; Concertino for Trombone (Sture Beijer - Soloist) and Notturno Religioso

Stockholm Salvation Army Band - Rejoice Glad Dig - [1978]
Sodertalje March, My Petition, how Much More, Love Lifted me, Songs of Praise, Rejoice, To the Land of glory, Open your heart to the Lord, I Love to Sing, Happy warriors, Joy and Devotion, Down the Street

Stourport Youth Band - Sounds of youth - MSR [1974]
[no track details]

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Carnival - Chandos BBR1005 [1979]
Roman Carnival Overture - Berlioz/Wright, Burlesque (Carnival Suite) - Perkin, Carnival of the Animals Suite - Saint-Saens/Langford, Carnival in Seville (Iberia) - Albínez/Newsome, Lisbon Carnival - Vinter, Carnival Overture - Doorak/Newsome

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Conductor's Showcase - Saydisc SDL328 [1982]
[no track details]

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Heritage Of The March ZZ - Marches of Powell - PDB245
The Bombardier, The Spaceman, Thunderclouds and more - side 2 features American Circus Marches: Battle of the Winds, Charles Duble; Them Basses, GH Huffine, The Battle of Shiloh, Charles Barnhouse; Battle Royal, Fred Jewell; The Bastinado Group, by Russell Alexander; Royal Bridesmaids, John Castro etc...

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Langford In Concert - RCA PK25185 [1978]
CARNIVAL DAY, SCARBOROUGH FAIR, CALLER HERRIN, THE SEVENTIES SET, SOFTLY AWAKES MY HEART, WIDDECOMBE FAIR, SALUTE TO THE SIX, CUSHY BUTTERFIELD, APRES UN REVE, A WEST COUNTRY FANTASY, THE BOY FROM MEAEM, METROPOLIS

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Oliver Cromwell - Two Ten TT001 [1977]
Rosslyn (Ball); Prestbury Park (Lane); Tuba Tapestry (Brand); Prizewinners (Sparker); Oliver Cromwell (Geelh); Fantasy for Tuba (Arnold) and Rock of Ages.

Sun Life Stanshawe Band - Sounds Of Brass - Volume 22 - Decca SB322 [1976]
Thievish Magpie, Hava Nagila, Berceuse de Jocelyn, Symphony no. 5 Finale (Tchaikovsky), Gold and Silver Waltz, Polka (Bartered Bride), Grandfather's Clock, Frogs Overture (Aristophanes)

Sunderland Youth International Concert Band - - Mawsom & Wareham Music Ltd MWMI000 [1969]
Buglers Holiday; King Lear (Rimmer); Second Suite in F (Holst); Long Day Closes; Tancredi Overture (Rossini); Stardust (Carmichael) and others

Swindon Concert Brass - Swindon Concert Brass -
[no track details]
Sydney Salvation Army Band - Daniel- Key KL043 [1978]
   Daniel (Gott); Victory for Me (Heaton); Songs of Praise Suite (Curnow);
   Finnish Suite (Redhead); Dalaro March (Gregson) and others

Tadley Band - The Tadley Band at the Lakesides- BBR [1982]
   Star Wars Theme, Rockford Files Theme, Prelude And Fugue, Gymnopedie,
   Trombone Trio : The Clowns, Overture from 'The Royal Fireworks & A Festive
   Prelude, etc.

Teversal BJ Mining Band - BBC Radio Nottingham Triple Champions-
   [1980]
   [no track details]

Teversal BJ Mining Band - BJ Mining Present Teversal WelfareBJ
   Mining Brass Band in Concert- [1979]
   [no track details]

Thoresby Colliery Welfare Band - The Roadheaders- Bunbury Records
   DCS430 [1979]
   Men Of Harlech, Send In The Clowns, Adagio from Spartacus, Star Wars
   (Williams arr Draper); The Nightinglae (Geoff Hawley - Soprano Cornet);
   Caravan (Ellington); Excerpts from Scheherezade (Korsakov) and others

Thoresby Colliery Welfare Band - - MSR Records MID1300
   Christmas can be every day for you + Auld Lang Syne and Last Post

Thornbury Band - Severnside Up- Look LK/LP7004 [1981]
   Severnside up, Solitare, Sarie Marais, Trapeze Artiste, Stardust, Punchinello,
   Blaze away, Elegy, Square Dance, The Aeronauts

Thurlstone Brass Band - Thurlstone's Brass- (Eric Crossley) Northern
   Lights NLR012 [1979]
   Prelude For An Occasion; Strawberry Fair; The Wedding; Men Of Harlech;
   The Hawaiian Samba; Maryton; Red Musketeer; Tancredi; Rondo From
   Sirius; Nightfall In Camp

Tintwhistle Brass Band - A Thousand Stars Burst Open / A Revelation-
   4AD [1992]
   [no track details]

Tintwhistle Brass Band - Tintwhistle Brass Band- (Norman Ashcroft.)
   SRT Productions SRTX/81/CUS 1183 [1981]
   Knight Templar (Allen); Lara's Theme (Jarre); Bright Eyes (Finlayson); Bells
   Across the Meadow (Ketelbey); Drummer's Delight (Siebert); Streets of
   London (McTell) - G. Bradley - Tenor Horn; Robert Le Diable (Meyerbeer);
   Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair (Foster) - G. Lloyd - Euphonium; Mexican
   Shuffle (Stone); Solitaire (Sedaka) - P. Haigh - Soprano Cornet; Deep
   Harmony (Parker)

Tongwynlais Temperance Band - Castel Coch- (Lynn James) Nimbus
   Records
   WASHINGTON D.C. , MY LOVE IS LIKE A RED RED ROSE , TROMBONES
   TO THE FORE , WHEN A CHILD IS BORN , THE BASS IN THE BALLROOM ,
   CASTELL COCH , PYROTECHNICS , THE SHEPHERD'S SONG , MONEY
   MONEY MONEY , BERCEUSE DE JOCELYN , ALL CREATURES GREAT AND
   SMALL , MYFANWY , FINALE FROM SINFONIETTA

Töölö Brass - Pieni Juhlasoitto- [1982]
   [no track details]
Tottenham Citadel Band - *Salvation Army Music* (James Williams)
Regal Zonophone LRZ4003 [1961]
The Beautiful City (Silverberg), Symphony of Thanksgiving (Goffin), Lend Me Your Aid (Gounod arr. Marshall), Alderney (Goffin), Lord of The Sea (Steadman-Allen), Sound An Alarm (Handel arr. Hawkes), Songs in Exile (Ball), Unconquered (Golledge)

Towcester Studio Band - *Bountiful Brass* - 7676/2PRS [1977]
[no track details]

Tranas Salvation Army Band - *Die Heilsarmee musiziert*
[no track details]

Tredegar Band - *Bound In Brass* - Black Mountain BM6 [1977]
Men of Harlech; New World Fantasy; All Through the Night; Divertimento (Kelly), Imperial Echoes, Iona, Entry of the Gladiators, Marching Trumpets

Tredegar Band - *Jacob's Ladder + Speed Your Journey* - Sound Centre
Jacob's Ladder, Speed Your Journey

Tredegar Band - *Send in the Clowns + The Elite Squad* - Rak RAK302 [1979]
Send in the Clowns; The Elite Squad

Tredegar Band - *Send in the Clowns + The Elite Squad* - Rak RAK151 [1979]
Send in the Clowns; The Elite Squad

Tredegar Junior Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 20* - (Tudor Williams)
Decca SB320 [1975]
Patterns (Gregson); Watching the Wheat (R. Childs - Euphonium); Spanish Eyes; Ceramic City Festival (Johnson); Tredegar Castle (Newsome); La Golondrina; Comrades in Arms (Adam); Moon River; Torch of Freedom (Ball)

Tredegar Town Band + Risca Male Voice Choir, And Richard Williams Singers - *Sing Lennon and Mccartney* - Black Mountain Records BM54 [1981]
[no track details]

Tullis Russell Mills Band - *50th anniversary* - Craighall Recording
SSLX326 [1969]
Selected Christmas Carols; Trumpet Fiesta; Jamie's Patrol; Viennese Ladies; St Clement; Phil the Fluter's Ball; Trumpet Tune and Air; Shrine of Scotland; Spanish Gypsy Dance; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; The Cossack

Tullis Russell Mills Band - *Tullis Russell Mills Band* - Craighall Recording [1978]
[no track details]

Upper Norwood Band & Male Voice Chorus - *Peace In Our Time* - Word WST 9638 [1983]
Peace in Our Time (Oxenham arr Ball); To God Be The Glory (Doane); Jehova is Our Strength (Anon); Simply Trusting (Stiles); Christ is All (Williams); Dear Lord and Father of Mankind (Parry); Yield Not To Temptation (Palmer); Rock of Ages (Wells); There's A Wideness in God's Mercy (Dykes); Kingdom Triumphant (Adpt Oliivers); Who Is On The Lord's Side (Roberts); My Home Is In Heaven (Anon); Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus (Geibel); Peace Perfect Peace (Leidzen); When He Cometh (Roote); Immortal Love For Ever Full (Clarke); When I Survey the Wondrous Cross (Anon); Have You Been To Jesus (Hoffman); Thou Art The Way (Sibelius); Set Forth Within The Sacred Word (Hemy)
Upper Norwood Band of The Salvation Army - All Things Bright And Beautiful-
[no track details]

Upper Norwood Band of The Salvation Army - Glory Glory Hallelujah-
(George Whittingham) Echos De La Joie ST 33 35715
La lutte supreme (Sullivan); At the Name of Jesus; Great is thy faithfulness (Runyan); C'est mon histoire et c'est mon chant (Knapp); Oh! que la vie est belle (Monk); In heavenly love abiding (Jenkins); In every corner sing (Herbert); Redemtes-moi l'histoire (Doane); Celebriers l'Aeternal; Victime expiatatoire (Ewing); Glory, Glory, Halleluja; Peuple de Jesus-Christ (Lowry); O'Thou who camest from above (Wesley); He who would valiant be (Bunyan); Jesus me demande d'etre un rayon de soleil (Excell); C'est toi, Jesus, Pain de Vie (Gauntlett); Holy, holy, holy (Dykes); Le Sauveur des enfants; In my heart a song is ringing (Cox); Un bon Sauveur (Cooke); La vilee croixe (Bennard); Jesus, que ma joie demeure (Bach); Jerusalem (Blake)

Upper Norwood Band of The Salvation Army - Play Twenty Three Of Your Favorite Hymn Tunes-
[no track details]

Upper Norwood Band of The Salvation Army - Praise Him With Melody - Hymn Tunes In Brass- (George Whittingham) SP&S SA7 [1976]
Diadem (Ellor); Fewster (Fewster); Blacklands (Steadman-Allen); Sagina (Campbell); What A Friend (Converse); Cardiff (Mazzinghi); Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus (Lemmel); Dare To Be A Daniel (Bliss); Jesus Loves Me (Excell); Zealley (Zealley); Whiter Than The Snow (H. Perkins); Whosoever Heareth (Bliss): Diademata (Elvey); Sine Nomine (Vaughan Williams); Easter Hymn; Belmont; Duke Street (Hatton); Sunshine (Nuttall); The Saviour's Name (Rudd); Laudate Dominum (Parry); Melcombe (Webbe); Jesus Saves (Kirkpatrick); He's the Lily of the Valley; St Teresa (Skinner)

Upper Norwood Band of The Salvation Army - Praise Him With Melody (Hymn Tunes in Brass)- [1976]
Praise Him with Melody - Hymn Tunes in Brass. diadem, Fewster, Blacklands, Sagina, What a friend we have in Jesus, Cardiff, Turn your eyes upon Jesus, Dare to be a Daniel, Jesus Loves me, Zealley, Whiter than the Snow, Whosoever Heareth, Diademata, Sine Nomine, Easter hymn, Belmont, duke St, Sunshine, The Saviour's name, Laudate Dominum, Melcombe, Jesus Saves, He's the Lily of the Valley, St Theresa

Vancouver Temple Band - Centennial Tour - Volume 2- (Clifton Gillingham) Fidelity LPS-1261 [1967]

Various - 12th. C.I.S.W.O. Concert- Fontana TFL5141 [1961]
[no track details]
Various - 1984 European Brass Band Championship- Chandos
BBRD1025/6 [1984]
Radetsky March; Russlan and Ludmilla Overture; Bohemian Rhapsody;
Laudate Dominum; Boris Godunov-Coronation Scene and Born Free. Gordon
Higginbottom performs: Le Cor Vole and Blight of the Fumble Bee. Winning
Test Piece Performances: Black Dyke - Refrains and Cadenzas by Thomas
Wilson, Soli Deo Gloria - The Plantagenets by Edward Gregson

Various - 1984 National Brass Band Festival- Chandos BBRD1028 [1984]
Morning, Noon and Night Overture (Suppe); Carnival of Venice (Euphonium
Duet - Childs Brothers); Labour and Love (Fletcher); Spirits of Fire (Holst);
La Calinda (Delius); Softly As I Leave You (Danny De Vita - Childs Brothers),
Morning Noon and Night, Spinning Chorus from "Flying Dutchman", March
to the Scaffold, Speed your Journey from "Nabucco", Finale from Act II of Aida

Various - 20 Brass Band Favourites- Pickwick PLE7015
Who pays the ferryman by Royal Doulton Band/Morning has broken by
Grimethorpe Colliery/Girl with flaxen hair by Brighouse & Rastrick/When the
Saints...by Hendon Band/Watching the wheat by Excelsior Ropes/Elizabethan
serenade by Black Dyke Mills/Eye level by Yorkshire Imperial
Metals/Delicado by Brighouse & Rastrick/Whispering brass by Excelsior
ropes/Swedish rhapsody by Fodens/The typewriter by Yorkshire Imperial
Metals/Summertime by Brighouse & Rastrick/Rhythmic skaters by
Fodens/Bold Gendarmes by Carlton Main/Cavalleria Rusticana by Excelsior
ropes/Lost chord by Black Dyke Mills/Carnival in Paris by Royal
Doulton/Post horn gallop by Excelsior ropes/Accapulco 1922 by Hendon
band/Floral dance by Brighouse & Rastrick

Various - 22 Brass Band Favourites- MFP MFP50430
March of the Pacemakers, First of the Three Dale Dances, Send in the Clowns,
Windmills, HMS Pinafore (Overture), Entry of the Gladiators, Sunset,
Manhattan Beach, Trumpets Wild, Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair,
Fantasy on the Dargason, Wellington, Redhead (Rock of Ages), Chorale and
Rockout, Way Out West, If, St Clemens, In a Monastery Garden, Dashing
Away With A Smoothing Iron, Hora Stacato, Divertimento no.1, and no.4

Various - A Festival Of Edinburgh - Includes Brass- Waverley LLP1001
[no track details]

Various - Bandsman's Choice Volume 2- Marble Arch MAL51402
MARCH: RADETZKY, CORNET SOLO : CLEOPATRA, BAND AND CHOIR:
ALL IN THE APRIL EVENING, SUITE: VOICES OF YOUTH, MARCH: THE
PADSTOW LIFEBOAT, EUPHONIUM SOLO:GRANDFATHERS CLOCK,
HYMN TUNE: CRIMOND, Rhapsody: JOURNEY INTO FREEDOM

Various - BBC Best Of Brass T.V. Contest- Polyphonic PRL022 [1983]
Billboard March - Sun Life; Promenade - Sun Life; March From 6th
Symphony - Fodens; Greensleeves - North Skelton; Bladen Races - Sun Life;
Fantastic Fanfare - Carlton Main; March From Things To Come - Halls;
Jubilate - North Skelton; Bandstand Boogie - Jones & Crossland; Finale From
Faust - Sun Life; March From Epic Symphony - Carlton Main; All Through
The Night - Tredegar; Shepherds' Hey - Jones & Crossland; Finale From
Checkmate - Carlton Main; Sweet Nightingale - North Skelton; Fantasy On
Tico Tico - Whitburn
Various - Brass Britannia - Best Of British Brass- Ronco RTL2089
Rule Britannia by Faireys/Jerusalem by Besses o’ th' barn/Dambusters march by Black Dyke/Largo by Faireys/Trumpet voluntary by Grimethorpe Colliery/Jesu, Joy of man’s desiring by City of Coventry/Liberty Bell by Faireys/Berceuse by Faireys/Superman suite by Desford Colliery + Leyland Vehicles + Carlton Main + Whitburn Burgh/Floral dance by Brighouse & Rastrick/Greensleeves/Colonel Bogey/Ordinary people by GUS band/Sparkling eyes by Faireys/Onward Christian soldiers/Radetsky march/ Ash grove by Black Dyke/Pomp & circumstance march #1 by City of Coventry

Various - Brass Spectacular - Includes Black Dyke- Golden Hour GH608
[no track details]

Various - Bright As Brass Volume 2- Decca LK4363 [1959]
[no track details]

Various - British Brass Bands- Royal Records [1983]
[no track details]

Various - Centennial Souvenir – 100 years of New Zealand Brass Bands- Kiwi SLL163
[no track details]

Various - Coal Industry Social Welfare Organisation - excerpts from the 12th Annual Divisional Concert- Fontana TFL5141
[no track details]

[no track details]

Various - Feast Of Brass And Voices-Hade Edge/Lockwood&Choir- Look LK/LP6403 [1979]
[no track details]

Various - Festival of Championship Brass- Decca
Flourish fro Brass & National Anthem (Walters) Massed Bands (Dyke, Fairey, GUS & Imps); March. The President (German) City of Coventry; Salterallo from Mendelssohn 5th Symphony Fairey; Fugue from Severn Suite (Elgar) Yorkshire Imps; The Force of Destiny (Verdi) - Black Dyke; Radetzky March (Strauss) - Massed Bands; Overture. The Corsair (Berlioz, arr Brand) Brighouse; Ceramic City Festival (Johnson) Tredegar Junior Band; Cleopatra Polka (Damare) - James Shepherd, Black Dyke; Festival Overture (Shostakovich) Fairey Band; Quintette, The Tops (Powell) Yorkshire Imps; Concerto for Cornet (Wright) Maurice Murphy, City of Coventry; Joyeuse Marche (Chabrier) Massed Bands; A Cotswald Lullaby (Walters) The Cory Band; Alpine Echoes (Windsor) P. McCann (Fairey); Suite, The Shipbuilders (Yorke) Black Dyke Mills; Theme from “Exodus” Hampshire Youth Concert Band; Duo for Euphoniums (Powell) Ronnie Kershaw, Bryan Warrington) Rochdale Band; A Moorside Suite Fairey Band; Casino Dances (Gungl, arr Winter) The Ransome Hoffman & Pollard Band; March, Queensbury Black Dyke Mills; Scherzo (Boekel) Brighouse; Night on a Bare Mountain (Moussorgsky) CWS Manchester Band; Polka from The Bartered Bride (Smetana) The Stanshawe Bristol band

Various - Festivalia 1969 With J. Pollard - Trombone- Polydor 545032/3 [1969]
[no track details]
Various - *Golden Hour Of Brass Bands* - Includes Black Dyke - Golden Hour GH521

Various - *Harry Mortimer's World Of Big Brass Band* - Decca SPA268 [1968]

BB&CF, Bugler's Holiday, In a Monastery Garden, Swing Along, Puppet on a String, Passing of the Regiments, 1812 Overture, Santa Lucia, Seventy-Six Trombones, España, Abide With Me

Various - *Highlights of the 1982 Brass Band Festival* - Chandos BBRD1017/8 [1982]

Tragic Overture (Brahms); Finale Trumpet Concerto (Haydn - Maurice Murphy - Soloist); Firebird Suite (Stravinsky); Pageantry (Howells); Contest Music (Heaton - Cory - Winning Performance); Journey into Freedom (Ball - Black Dyke - European Champions); Fireworks (Howarth - Cory Band), Lohengrin, Superman, Pavane, Sinfonietta - Horovitz, East Anglian Impressions

Various - *Hymns For Brass* - London Evangelist Brass Choir - Chevron CHVL126 [1979]

Various - *Listen To The Band* - Men O' Brass - Decca EP DFE6657 [1960]


Blaze Away / El Abanico / Marching Sergeants / King Cotton / March of the Slide Trombones / Trafalgar / The Churchill March / Imperial Echoes / Quand Madelon / El Capitan / Bright and Early / Entry of The Gladiators / Out of The Blue / Broad Highway


Various - *Massed Brass Spectacular* - Men O' Brass - Studio 2 TWO185 [1967]

Colonel Bogey on Parade (Alford); Pomp & Circumstance No 2 (Elgar); Lost Chord (Sullivan); Royal Stabdard (Chesterton); Wee MacGregor Patrol (Amers) and others

Various - *Men o' Brass* - Studio 2 TWO225 [1968]

Mikado Overture (Sullivan); Fra Diavolo (Auber); Ruy Blas (Mendelssohn); Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna (Suppe); William Tell (Rossini).

Various - *Men o' Brass - Conducted By Sir Malcolm Sargent* - Studio 2 TWO101 [1965]


Various - *Men Of Brass And Voices With Owen Brannigan* - EMI CSD3664 [1969]

[no track details]
Various - Men, Brass And Voices- London LL3052
[no track details]

Various - Nat. B.B.Festival R.A.H. - Polyphonic DPRL001D [1986]
Submerged Cathedral (Debussy); Diversions (Bourgeois); Symphonic Rhapsody (Gregson - S. Mead - Euphonium); Occasion (Gregson); James Cook (Vinter); Daphnis & Chloe (Ravel) and others

Various - Nat. B.B.Festival With J. Shepherd- Chandos BBRD1023 [1983]

Various - Nat. B.B.Festival With J.Shepherd & Jsvb- Chandos BBR1003 [1979]
[no track details]

Various - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1971- Decca SKL5102 [1971]
Crown Imperial (Walton); Fantasia on British Airs (arr Barsotti); March Opus 99 (Prokofiev); Music for the Royal Fireworks (Handel); Les Preludes (Liszt) and others

Various - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1975- PYE TB3004 [1975]
Colditz March (Farnon); Rhapsody for Trombone (Langford - Don Lusher with The Cory Band); Westminster Waltz (Farnon); Tombstone-Arizona (Wood); Trojan March (Berlioz) and others

Crown Imperial, Rhapsody on American Gospel Songs, I Only Have Eyes for You, La Bamba, Force of Destiny, Salute to the Six, Sinfonietta for Brass Band (The Wayfarer), Danze Alegre, Carnival of Venice

Various - Pomp And Ceremony - Includes Cws. Manchester- Readers Digest RDS6531-6534 [no track details]

Various - Pop Brass- Decca TAB7 [no track details]

Various - Reflections In Brass Volume 1 - From Paxton Records-Polyphonic FB101 [1980]

Various - Reflections In Brass Volume 2 - From Paxton Records-Polyphonic FB102 [1981]
Bandology - Black Dyke, Blackfriars - Munn and Felton, Roll Away, Bet - Fodens, Glastonbury - Black Dyke, BB & CF - Munn and Felton, Little Suite No 2 (Arnold) - Black Dyke, Student Days - Fairey, Lorenzo - Fodens

Various - Reflections In Brass Volume 3 - From Paxton Records-Polyphonic FB103 [1985]
Suite from the Mastersingers - Black Dyke, Early One Morning - Munn and Felton, March of the Heralds - CWS Manchester, Saga of the North - Fairey, Galopade - Ferodo Works, The Astronaut - Black Dyke, Wuthering Heights - Fairey, Marche Militaire - Crossley Carpets

[no track details]
Various - **Sounding Brass With Voices**- Decca LK4279 [1958]  
[no track details]

Various - **Sounding Brass With Voices Volume 2**- Decca LK4278 [1959]  
[no track details]

Various - **Sousa The Great - Men O' Brass**- Studio 2 TWO113 [1966]  

Various - **Spectacular Sounds of the Great Brass Bands**- World Records ST891  
Rule Britannia - Crossley's Band, Napoli - (Cornet Solo) Black Dyke Band, La Belle Americaine (Euphonium Solo) Grimethorpe Band, Western Riding - Brighouse Band, Little Suite For Brass - National Youth Band, Cock O' The North - Besses Of The Barn, Overture-Mikado - Wingates Temperance Band, Australasian - Markham Band, Journey Into Freedom - Black Dyke Mills Band

Various - **Standard Music Library - Brass Band Music**- Standard Music Library ESL157  
Nigel Hess - Brassy Holiday & The Old Cobbled Streets; Max Harris - On the Green; Essex House Cakewalk; Empire Promenade; Brass Rubbings; On Barnby Moor & Carnivalletto, Jim Parker - Bank Holiday March & Hammersmith Bridge

Various - **Stereo Spectacular - Brass Bands/Orchestras/Choir** - W. Lang- Marble Arch MALS1142  
[no track details]

Various - **The 2nd. Album Of Very Best Of Brass**- Studio 2 TWOX1056  
[no track details]

Various - **The Big Brass Band**- Decca PFS41431 [1968]  
March- B.B. and C.F., Bugler's Holiday, In A Monastery Garden, March - Swing Along, Puppet on a String, March - Passing of the Regiments, Overture 1812, Santa Lucia, 76 Trombones, Waltz- Espana, Abide with Me

Various - **The Chandos Sound Of Brass**- Chandos CBRD1009 [1982]  
[no track details]

Various - **The English Heritage Series vol. 1 - Desford/Foden**- Polyphonic EHS001D [1984]  
Enigma Variations - Complete (arr E Ball); Two Interludes from Falstaff (arr B. Wiggins) and Froissart Overture (arr Ball)

Various - **The English Heritage Series vol. 2 - Desford/Foden**- Polyphonic EHS002D [1984]  
Wand of Youth Suite (arr B. Gay); Chanson de Matin (arr D. Wright); Adagio & Allegro Molto - Cello Concerto (Arr Bourgeois - R. Childs - Euphonium); Prelude to Dream of Gerontius (arr Ball); Imperial March (arr Ball); Canto Popolare (arr Butterworth) and Triumphant March from Caractacus (arr Bragg)

Various - **The English Heritage Series vol. 3 - Desford/Foden**- Polyphonic EHS003D [1986]  
Four Pieces from Wand of Youth; Salut D'Amour; Serenade Op 20; Pomp and Circumstance Marches 1 - 5
Various - The National Brass Band Festival 1987- Polyphonic PRL036D [1987]
Flourish for a Birthday (M. Arnold); Trumpet Concerto (Arutyunyan - Rod Franks - Soloist); Procession to the Minster (Wagner); Harmony Music (Sparke - Desford - Winning Performance) and others

Various - The World Of Brass Bands Volume 4- Decca SPA413 [1974]
Centaur, Little Suite for Brass Band op.80, Musetta’s Waltz, Cornet Carillon, Prelude for an Occasion, Grand March (Aida), Trumpet Concerto (1st movt), Tritsch Tratsch Polka, Serenade, Hansel & Gretel (Prelude)

Various - The World Of Brass Bands Volume 5- Decca SPA533 [1978]
[no track details]

Various - The World's Best Loved Songs-Rowland Jones-Ex.Black Dyke-
Saga XID5171 [1963]
[no track details]

Various - Trompete Und Festliche Arien - Carole Dawn Reinhart -
Trumpet- Acanta 40.23.147 [1980]
[no track details]

Various - W.D.H.O. Wills Festival Brass- EMI SCX6541 [1973]
Thundercrest (Osterling); Brass Spectacular (Hanmer); Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 (Liszt); Rienzi Overture (Wagner) and others

Various (Atlanta Temple Band, the Baltimore Area Band, the School For Officers' Training Chorus, & the National Capital Area Band) -
Congress Praise- MLSP 3415 [1973]
[no track details]

Various (Australian bands) - Blood and Fire- Harold Scotney memorial record-
[no track details]


October Festival, Caribbean Cameo, Alla Marcia, Rhapsody in Brass, European Fantasy, Lincolnshire Poacher, In the Hall of the Mountain King, Overture, The Corsair, March Slav

Various (Besses o’ th’ Barn, Black Dyke, Desford Colliery Dowty, G.U.S.) -
National Brass Band Gala Festival Concert 1981- Polyphonic PRL011 [1981]
Spirit of Pageantry (Fletcher); Carnival de Venice (Staiger - McCann - Cornet); Spectrum (Vinter); Resurgam (Ball); Finlandia (Sibelius), Misty, Prelude to a Festival, The European, Misty - Gordon Higginbottom on mellophonium

Various (Besses o’ th’ Barn, Brighouse and Rastrick, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery, City of Coventry, Cory, Stalybridge, William Davis Construction) - Favourite Brass- MFP MFP4110443 [1984]
March of the Pacemakers, First of the Three Dale Dances, Send in the Clowns, Windmills, HMS Pinafore (Overture), Entry of the Gladators, Sunset,
Manhattan Beach, Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair, Stars and Stripes Forever, In A Monastery Garden, March of the Toys, Nabucco (Overture), Wellington, Redhead (Rock of Ages), Chorale and Rockout, Way Out West, If, St Clements, Dashing Away With A Smoothing Iron, Hora Stacato, Divertimento no.1, Yeoman of the Guard (Overture), Acrobat, Merry Widow (melodies), Tannhauser (Grand March, act II)

Various (Besses o’ th’ Barn, Brighouse and Rastrick, Hammonds Sauce Works, James Shepherd Versatile Brass, Parc & Dare, Sun Life Stanshawe, Wingates Temperance) - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1979- Chandos [1979]
The Homage March; Toccata and Fugue In D Minor; Symphonic Study (Jacob); Festmusik der Stadt Wien ; Carnival Day; Foxtrot between friends; Blue Rond a la Turk; Pandora - Jim Shepherd; Carnival of Venice Variations; Strauss Fantasy

Various (Birmingham School of Music, Dalmellington, Ever Ready, Yorkshire Imperial) - National Brass Band Gala Festival Concert 1980- Polyphonic PRL007 [1980]
Le Cid Suite (Massenet); Russlan and Ludmilla Overture (Glinka); Caractacus Triumphant March (Elgar); Pictures at an Exhibition (Mussorgsky); Shepherd's song, etc.

Various (Black Dyke Mills, Brighouse and Rastrick) - Bandsman’s Choice- Marble Arch MAL51125 [1969]
Thundercrest; Facilita, The Meistersingers (Prelude); The Standard of St George; David of the White Rock; La Traviata (Prelude); On the Cornish Coast

Various (Black Dyke Mills, Brighouse and Rastrick, Hammond Sauce Works Brass Bands) - Best Of British Brass - Various- Warwick WW5002
Strike up the Band; Marche Militaire; Yesterday; Abide with Me; American Patrol; Hey Look Me Over; Rule Britannia; Jerusalem; Congratulations; Wonder March '75 etc.

Various (Black Dyke Mills, City of Coventry, City of London Brass, Fairey, Grimethorpe Colliery, GUS (Kettering), Leyland Vehicles, Solna Brass, Sun Life Stanshawe) - 40 Brass Band Favourites- Pickwick PLD8008
Entry of the Gladiators, Lost Chord, Daisy Bell, Caller Herrin, Cavaleria Rusticana (Intermezzo), Maple Leaf Rag, Nutcracker Suite Miniature Overture, Sarie Marias, Widdecombe Fair, Carnival of Venice, Coronation Scot, To a Wild Rose, All Through the Night, The Girl I Left Behind Me, Spanish Gypsy Dance, Trumpet Voluntary, Blow the Wind Southerly, Norwegian Dance no.2, Cushy Butterfield, Dambusters March, Scarborough Fair, La Danza, Men of Harlech, Under the BLue and Yellow Flag, Concorde March, Faust (Soldiers Chorus), Moorside Suite (March), Hallelujah Chorus, Concerto for Trumpet, Those Magnificent Men, Phil the Fluter’s Ball, Carnival Day, Knightsbridge March, Danza Alegre, Mock Morris, Royal Tiger, Suite no.1 in Eb (March), Elegie, Greensleeves, Lohengrin (Introduction to Act 3)
Various (Black Dyke Mills, Fairey, Hammonds Sauce Works, Ransome Hoffman Pollard) - Classical Brass - Decca TAB6 [1977]

Various (Black Dyke Mills, St Hilda Colliery and Foden's Motor Works Band) - Original Vintage Brass - Two Ten TTV099 [1979]
Black Dyke: Queensbury (Kaye); The Acrobat (Greenwood - Jack Pinches - Trombone), St Hilda: Life Divine (Jenkins); Freedom (Bath); Heroic March (Fletcher), Fodens: Drinking (Bilton - Alex Mortimer - Euphonium); Zelda (Code - Harry Mortimer - Cornet); Kenilworth (Bliss); Severn Suite (Elgar), Jack Mackintosh (Coronet) - Carnival of Venice (Arban) with Military Band

Various (Black Dyke, Brighouse, City of Coventry, Cory) - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1974 - Decca SPA369 [1974]

Various (Black Dyke, Faireys, GUS, Yorkshire Imperial Metals) - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1972 - Decca SKL5143 [1972]
[no track details]

Various (Black Dyke, Faireys, GUS, Yorkshire Imperial Metals) - National Brass Festival Royal Albert Hall 1972 - London SW99554 [1972]
[no track details]

Various (BMC, CWS (Manchester), Fairey, Fodens, Grimethorpe, and Rossendale Male Voice Choir) - Massed Brass Bands Festival Belle Vue + Ian Wallace - Baritone - (Harry Mortimer) Studio 2 TWO240 [1969]
Famous British marches; Largo; Post Horn Galop; Drake's Drum; T.U.C. Centenary March; Orpheus in the Underworld; Life Divine; Waltzing with Strauss; The Soldier's Chorus from Faust; Thunderbird's March; Jerusalem

Various (Brass Band de Waldsang, Brighouse and Rastrick, Manger Musikklag, Whitburn Burgh) - European Brass Band Championship 1981 - Polyphonic PRL013 [1981]
Journey Into Freedom (Ball), Connotations (Gregson), Triumphant Rhapsody (Vinter) Fantasy for Brass Band (Malcolm Arnold) and Caliban (Arthur Butterworth).

SUITE FROM CARMEN, PRELUDE - THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS, OVERTURE - BENVENUTO CELLINI, MEXICAN MARCH, SYLVIA BALLET, CHARACTERISTIC - BELL BIRD POLKA, ANDULUZA, TWO CHORUSES FROM MESSIAH
Prelude Marziale, Thunder & Lightning Polka, Themes From Symphony No.5 (Tschaikowsky), Nimrod (Enigma Variations), Finlandia, Burnished Brass, Toselli's Serenata, Men of Harlech, Overture 1812

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, Britannia Building Society, Desford Colliery) - National Brass Band Festival - 1987- [1987]
[no track details]

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band, Hammond Sauce Works Band) - With Brass And Voice - Various-
BBC REH207 [1975]
On Ilkla Moor, The Padstow Lifeboat, Grand March (Aida), Finlandia, Cornet Carillon, Stars And Stripes Forever & Match Of The Day

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, Carlton Main, City of Coventry, Cory, Grimethorpe, RHP (Ransome)) - Granada Festival `71- Granada GTVP101 [1972]

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, City of Coventry Silver, Grimethorpe Colliery, G.U.S (Footwear), Hanwell) - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1967- PYE NSPL18200 [1967]
[no track details]

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, City of Coventry, Grimethorpe, GUS and James Shepherd Brass) - National Brass Festival- Decca SKL5171 [1973]
Colonel Bogey On Parade,The Blind Men of Toledo,Tournament For Brass,Presenting The Brass, Waltz No.1,Radetsky March,The Plantagenets

Various (Carlton Main Frickley Band, Grimethorpe Colliery Institute Band and Markham Main Colliery Band) - Festivalia 1970- Polydor [1970]
[no track details]

Various (Carlton Main Frickley Colliery, Grimethorpe Colliery Institute, Markham Main, and Massed Male Voice Choir) - Festivalia '71 - R. Oughton - Cornet- Polydor 2661004 [1971]
Introduction to Act III Lohengrin (Wagner); Rienzi Overture (Wagner); Mancini Magic (arr Street); Best of the Seekers (arr Duro); Grand March Aida (Verdi); El Cumbanchero (Robert Oughton - Cornet); Roses from the South (Strauss); Pomp and Circumstance No 1 and others

Various (City of Coventry, GUS, Ransomes, Yorkshire Imps) - W.D.H.O. Wills - A Festival Of Brass- MFP MFP50038 [1972]
Supreme Command; Crown Imperial; Ruy Blas; Carmen; Messiah ; Mountbatton March; Jesu, Joy Of Mans Desiring; New World Fantasy; Little Lisa; Carmen; Onward Christian Soldiers

Various (Desford colliery dowty band, Whitburn burgh band, Camborne town band, Carlton main band, Cory band, Leyland vehicles band) - *BBC Best Of Brass T.V. Contest* - Polyphonic PRL018 [1982]

Various (Desford Collie Dowty, Sun Life + others) - *BBC Best Of Brass T.V. Contest* - Polyphonic PRL024D [1984]

Various (Desford Colliery Dowty, Yorkshire Imperial + others) - *BBC Best Of Brass T.V. Contest* - Polyphonic PRL026D [1986]

Various (Enfield Citadel Band + ISB) - *Joyous Proclamation - Salvation Army Royal Silver Jubilee Festival* - Brass and Bonnets BAB3509 [1977]

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, City of Coventry) - *Fireman's Galop - Men O' Brass* - EMI EMS1058181 [1975]

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - *Bright As Brass Volume 1* - Decca LK4342 [1959]

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - *Cathedral Brass* - Studio 2 TWO308 [1970]
Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Harry Mortimer Diamond Jubilee Concert - EMI CSD3691 [1971]
OPENING FANFARE, MEN O' BRASS, 'MASANIELLO' OVERTURE, THREE JOLLY SAILORMEN, A VICTORIAN RHAPSODY, DEEP HARMONY, SEMPRE SOUSA, WHEN THE SAINTS, GRANDFATHER CLOCK, 'ESPAÑA' WALTZ, A HUNTING MEDLEY, MARCH BRILLIANT, HYMNS OF PRAISE

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Massed Brass Bands No. 1 - Decca EP DFE6614/STO127 [1959]
Shepherd's Hey, Perpetuum Mobile, John Peel, Trumpet Voluntary

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Massed Brass Bands No. 2 - Men O' Brass - Decca EP DFE6615/STO128 [1959]
Swedish Rhapsody, Alpine Rumba, Side Two Elizabethan Serenade, Tyrolean Tango

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass - London LL1456
Nightfall in Camp; Introduction to Act 3 "Lohengrin"; The Whistler and His Dog; March "Medallion"; 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky); The Mill in the Dale; Cornet Corillon; Grand March "Queen of Sheba"; Spanish Gipsy Dance (Marquina); Coronet Trio "Bugler's Holiday

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass - London PS101
Nightfall in Camp; Introduction to Act 3 "Lohengrin"; The Whistler and His Dog; March "Medallion"; 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky); The Mill in the Dale; Cornet Corillon; Grand March "Queen of Sheba"; Spanish Gipsy Dance (Marquina); Coronet Trio "Bugler's Holiday

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass Volume 1 - Decca 10 LF1262 [1957]
1. fanfare (yorke) 2. march- queen of sheba 3. spanish gypsy dance 4. buglers holiday 5. mill in the dale 6. cornet carillon 7. madelon 8. nightfall in camp

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass Volume 2 - Decca 10 LF1263 [1957]
Introduction to Act 3: "Lohengrin" (Wagner), The whistler and his dog (Pryor), March: "Medallion" (Moreton), 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky)

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass Volume 2 - London LL3053

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - Men Of Brass Volume 3 - Decca 10 LF1264 [1957]
Poet and Peasant (Suppe); Military Polonaise (Chopin); Prelude in C Sharp Minor (Rachmaninov); Stage Coach (Winstone)

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - The World Of Brass Bands Volume 1 - Decca SPA20 [1969]
William Tell (Overture finale), Three of a Kind, Coronation March, Donkey Serenade, Perpetuum Mobile, Finlandia, Trumpet Voluntary, Serenade, Trombones to the Fore, Whispering Brass, Spanish Harlequin, Merrie England (selection)
Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - The World Of Brass Bands Volume 2 - Decca SPA68 [1970]
Marching Trumpets; 2nd Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; Brass Band Blues; Tannhauser (March); Lilac Time (selection); Orpheus in the Underworld (overture); Watching the Wheat; Flanagan's Mare; Chit Chat Polka; Faust (Soldier's Chorus); The Holy City

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) - The World Of Brass Bands Volume 3 - Decca SPA306
Pirates of Penzance (Overture), Swedish Rhapsody, Napoleon Galop, A Trumpet Piece, Queen of Sheba (Grand March), Marche Slave, John Peel, Zamora, Military Polonaise, Finlandia

Various (Fairey Aviation, Fodens Motor Works, Morris Motors) + Sale & District Musical Society - Sounding Brass With Voices Volume 2 - Decca SKL4056 [1959]
[no track details]

Various (Fairey, BMC, Foden) - Classics For Brass - Men O' Brass - Starline SRS5156 [1965]
Marche Militaire, Iolanthe Overture, Chopin's Polonaise, Mozart's Fantasia, Yeomen of the Guard Overture

Various (Grimethorpe Colliery Band, G.U.S. (Footwear) Band, Morris Concert Band, Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band) - Massed Bands from the Royal Albert Hall - EMI CSD3697 [1971]
Radetzky March, Minuet from Berenice, Ride of the Valkyries, Mikado Overture, Trumpet Voluntary, Finlandia

Various (Grimethorpe Colliery Band, Hammond Sauce Works Band, York Celebration Choir - Organist: John Warburton) - Stars On Sunday - A Choral Celebration with 400 Voices And 2 Bands - York BYK709 [1971]
[no track details]

Various (Grimethorpe Colliery, Stanshawe (Bristol), Wingates Temperance, Yorkshire Imperial Metals, Trumpet Soloist - Gerard Schwarz) - National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1977- RCA PL25118 [1977]
Overture - Russian and Ludmilla, Harry James Concerto for Trumpet played by Gerry Schwarz, Life Divine, Lohengrin, and the Finale from Concerto No.2 for Brass Band by Bourgeois, Coronation March, Orb & Sceptre, Greensleeves, Berne March, Introduction to Act 3 Lohengrin, Life D'ivine, Trumpet Voluntary

Various (GUS Band, BMC Concert Band, Fodens Band, All Star Brass, Black Dyke Band, Parc & Dare Band) - The Very Best Of Brass - Studio 2 TWOX1048
Stars & Stripes Forever; Sleigh Ride; Calling All Workers; The Dam Busters; Cornet Carillon; Aida (Grand March); The Padstow Lifeboat; Radetzky March; Liberty Bell; Post Horn Galop; On the Quarter Deck; Tango Tchaik; Blaze Away; Semper Sousa; Berceuse de Jocelyn; Men of Harlech

Various (International Staff Band, New York Staff Band, Wellington Citadel Band, Portsmouth Citadel Band) - Brass International-Regal Zonophone SLRZ4019 [1968]
Various (International Staff Band, New York Staff Band, Wellington Citadel Band, Portsmouth Citadel Band) - *Brass International-Word* SAC1068 [1972]

ISB: *The Present Age* (Condon), Wellington: *My Strength, My Tower* (Goffin), NYSB: *Canadian Folk Song Suite* (Calvert), Portsmouth: *The Triumph of Peace* (E. Ball), Massed: *In the Firing Line* (Coles) and Symphony of Thanksgiving (Goffin)

Various (International Staff Band, New York Staff Band, Wellington Citadel Band, Portsmouth Citadel Band) - *Brass International (highlights of the 90th Anniversary 'Bandmasters' Councils Festival)*- Sacred Word [1972]


Various (Lyndon Baglin, Derek Garside, William Thomas, Haydn Harris) - *Foursome for Brass*- Saydisc SDL254

[no track details]

Various (Massed bands of Fodens,Fairey Aviation & Morris Motors) - *Listen To The Band* - Decca EP STO145 [1960]

Royal Airforce march past, Whispering brass, Donkey serenade, Fanfare, navy mixture, Trombones to the fore

Various (Melbourne Staff Band, Copenhagen Youth Band, Portsmouth Citadel Band & New York Staff Band) - *Century of Brass* - Banners & Bonnets Recs BAB3517 [1978]

Hosea, The King's Trumpeters, The King of Kings, On Ratcliffe Highway, What Is The Love Of Jesus To Thee, A Mighty Fortress, When They Crucified My Lord, etc.


[no track details]

Various (Morris Concert Band, Ransome and Marles Works Band, Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band, Camborne Town Band) - *W.D.H.O. Wills Festival Brass* - EMI CSD3675 [1970]

Opening Fanfare (Moreton), Bramwyn, Light Cavalry Overture, Londonderry Air, March of the Pamacers, Trombones to the Fore, Liebestraum, Embassy Suite, Lustspiel, March Slav

Various (New Zealand bands) - *Bold As Brass* - Kiwi SLC-140 [1975]

[no track details]

Various (Shaftesbury Crusade (Bristol) Band, Grimethorpe Colliery Band, Wingates Temperance band, CWS (Manchester) Band, Luton band.) - *National Brass Band Festival Concert - 1968* - PYE NSPL18260 [1968]


Various (St Austell Silver Band, Burnham-on-Sea and Highbridge Band, Lympstone Band, Bodmin Town Band) - *The South West Brass Band Association Championship and Concert - vol.1* - Air Records RAW6009 [1970]

Barber of Seville, Tabarinage, Little Suite for Brass Band, Pendine, Punchinello, Cossack, Sherwood Lodge, The Middy, B.B. & C.F.
Various (St Hilda's Professional Band, Edmonton Silver Prize Band, G.C. & Met. Railway Silver Prize Band, Stoke Newington British Legion Band) - Marching To The Massed Bands- Columbia EP SEG7660
With Sword and Lance, Under the Double Eagle, The Great Little Army, Old Comrades

Various (Waitemata Onehunga Silver Band, Takapuna City Silver Band, Mt. Roskill Municipal Band - New Zealand) - Brass Band Workshop-Five Star FSR1287 [1960s]
[no track details]

Various Salvation Army Bands - Red Shield and other popular Salvation Army marches- FSR FSR1296
[no track details]

Various Salvation Army Bands & Songsters - A Centenary Salute - Around the World with The Salvation Army- Regal Zonophone LRZ4009 [1965]
Speech by General Frederick Coutts, March: New Zealand Warriors – Auckland Congress Hall Band (NZ), Spiritual: Joshua fit de Battle – New York Staff Band Male Chorus (USA), Song: En Jubelsang – Norrkoping String Band (Sweden), Selection: Deep Passage – New York Staff Band (USA), Psalm 150 – Danforth Citadel Songsters (Canada), Song: Take it on Trust – The Joy Strings (UK), March: Southern Australia – Melbourne Staff Band (Australia), Song: O Boundless Salvation – Auckland Congress Hall & Newton Citadel Songsters (NZ), Song: Den Segrande Tron – Norrkoping String Band (Sweden), Song: Courage Bon Courage – Kasangulu Teacher Training College Male Voice Choir (Congo), March in Scipio – Leopoldville Central Hall Band (Congo), Selection: Songs of Testimony – Amsterdam Staff Band (Netherlands), Song: The Eden Above – The National Songsters (UK), Selection: Song of the Soldier – International Staff Band (UK)

Various Salvation Army Bands & Songsters - An Evening at the Royal Albert Hall - Regal Zonophone LRZ4014 [1966]

Various Salvation Army Bands & Songsters - Congress Praise- Salvation Army SA1 [1972]
Rhapsody on American Gospel Songs (Ball) – Chicago Staff Band, Overture: The Magic Flute (Mozart arr. Kenyon) – Kettering Citadel Band, None Other Name (Leidzen) – International Staff Band, Selection from Jesus Folk (Gowans/Larsson) – The Joy Folk & The Gospel Three, Portraits from St. Paul's Epistles (Coles) – Bristle Eastern Road Band
Various Salvation Army Bands & Songsters - Meet The Composers - Banners & Bonnets BAB3520 [1978]


Various Salvation Army Bands (Swedish) - Tranas Kars- Blod och Eld - [no track details]

Vickers Barrow Works Band - A Musical Portrait by the Shipbuilders- (Barry Thompson) [no track details]

Vickers Barrow Works Band - Prelude To a New Age - Triton TRN5806 [no track details]

Vickers Barrow Works Band - Superb Brass- [no track details]

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Sampler Compilation- Philips SON025 [1976]

Queen of Sheba, Samum, Rondoletto for Two Euphoniums, Air from Suite in D, Standard of St George, Round the Clock, I Wish You Love, Prelude to a Comedy, Entracte to Act 3 Rosamunde, Ballet Egyptien

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 1 - E. Ball- (Eric Ball) Virtuosi VR7301 [1973]

An Epic Symphony, Air From Suite In D, Rhapsody In Brass, Prelude To A Comedy, Zampa Overture

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 2 - E. Ball- Virtuosi VR7302 [1973]


Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 3 - E. Ball- Virtuosi VR7303 [1973]

Overture - Comedy, Scherzo, Samum, Entracte To Act III - Rosamunde (featuring Malcolm Holmes on Flugel Horn), Ballet Egyptien

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 4 - E. Ball- Virtuosi VR7404 [1974]

Schizophrenia (Bryce) - Soprano Cornet Duet - featuring Peter Roberts and Brain Evans, Fugue In Eb Major - St. Anne (Ball), Lorenzo (Keighley), Eight Bells (Osgood) - Double Octet featuring Shepherd, Reed Thornton and Evans in one quartet, Holmes, Hinle, Slinger and Hardy in the other, Oliver Cromwell (Geehl)
Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 5 - J. Scott - Virtuosi VR7405 [1975]
La Reine De Saba, I Wish You Love - Trombone Solo featuring Stan Priestley, A Moorside Suite, Russian & Ludmilla, Deaux Grotesques, Rondelletto For Two Euphoniums - featuring John Clough and Trevor Groom, David Of The White Rock, Royal Border Bridge, 1850

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 6 - H. Mortimer - Virtuosi VR7506 [1975]
Festival Overture, The Watermill - Cornet Solo featuring James Shepherd, Kenilworth, Grand March From Aida, Prelude To La Traviata, Relay - Double Cornet Trio, Fingal's Cave

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 7 - M. Handford - Virtuosi VR7507 [1976]
Second Suite In F Major, Nimrod, Imperial March, Op. 32, Angel's Farewell, Three Figures

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 8 - Harry Mortimer - Virtuosi VR7608 [1976]
Le Roi D'Ys (Lalo); Solemn Melody (Davies); Russalka's Song (Dvorak); The Swan (S-Saens); Blackfriars (Cundell); Lament of the Captured Jews (Verdi); Tyrolean Tubas (Clarke) and Tannhauser Grand March (Wagner)

Virtuosi Brass of Great Britain - Volume 9 - S. Boddington - Virtuosi VR7609 [1977]
Ruler of the Spirits Overture (Weber); Two Guitars (Bryce); Four Preludes for Tuba (Greenwood - Colin Aspinall - Tuba); Jesu, Joy Of (Bach); Steadfast and True (Teicke); Judges of the Secret Court (Berlioz); September Fantasy (Ball - Gordon Higginbottom - Horn) and Stardust (Carmichael)

Wakefield Metropolitan Band - Winds from Wakefield - Look LK/LP6569 [1981]
Aces High, Blaydon Races, Carnival In Paris, Glemdene, Shepherds Song, Faust, English Suite, Welsh Rhapsody, Caprice For Clarinets, Aquarius, Adios

Wakefield Youth Band - Wakefield Youth Band - Look LK/LP6045 [1976]
Men of Harlech, Nightingale, Cornet Carillon, HMS Pinafore, Iona, Farandole, Frolic for Trombones, Showstoppers, Mexican Shuffle, Royal Fireworks

Walkden Band - Marches in Style - Starphonic STA 110 [1972]
Father Rhine (Linecke), Bramwyn (Carr), Mancunia, Washington Grays

Walsall Metropolitan Band - Instant Concert - Hollock and Taylor Recording Company HP/LPS1609 [1979]
Conquest (Broadbent); Tancredi Overture (Rossini); Lara's Theme (Jarre); The Paragon (Sutton - David King - Cornet); So Very Close To Me (Broadbent); African Waltz (McDermott); Instant Concert (Walters); Feelings (Albert - Barrie Le Maistre - Horn); Scarborough Fair (arr Woodfield); A Walk in the Sun (Heath); Sweet Gingerbread Man (Legrand)

Watney Band - Festival Band Series Volume 2 - Saga EROS8129 [1969]
Marching Trumpets, Edelweiss, Tabarinance, Trombola, Semiramide, Sounds of Sousa, Mellow Mood, La Mascarada, Lazy Trumpeter, Cock o' the North, Galop (Little Suite for Brass no.2)

Watney Band - Festival Of Famous Brass Bands - Boulevard 4088 [1972]
Tombola, Sky Boat Song, Square Dance, Polka Piquante, River of Pearls, Sounds of Sousa, Semiramide, Marching Trumpets, Mellow Mood, Slavonic Dance no.8, Simoraine, Eidelweiss
Watney Band - Performing Brass- De Wolfe Records DW/LP3186 [1971]
Join the Parade (Papworth); Gas Works Lane (Papworth); Power Pack (Papworth); Three Little Maids (Sullivan); Trooping the Colour (Papworth); Waltzin' Brass (Papworth); Growing Generation (Papworth); Waltzing Matilda (Trad); Bandstand (Papworth); Hymn To St Christopher (Papworth); Captain of the Pinafore (Sullivan); Round The Horn (Papworth); A Wandering Minstrel (Sullivan); Sunday Call (Papworth); Auld Lang Syne (Trad)

Watney Band - What We Want Is Watney's Silver Band- MFP MFP1303 [1969]
FANFARE: WATNEYS, OVERTURE - THE ARCADIANS, BEST FOOT FORWARD, THE RED BARREL, ROUND THE CLOCK, CARAMBA !, TROMBONES TO THE FORE, THE ROVERS RETURN, IL BACIO, CHI CHI, OVERTURE - POET & PEASANT, MERRY MANCUNIANS

Webb Ivory Band - With A Bit Of Brass With John Inman- Webb Ivory Ltd. 80810 [1979]
Tandem Song (Parody); The King's Horses; The Laughing Policeman; Pennsylvania Polka; Northern Lament; Lily of Laguna; 76 Trombones; The Music Goes Round and Round; A Policeman's Lot; With Catlike Tread; Christopher Robin; Omm Pah Pah!; My Gran's Trombone (Parody)

Webb Ivory Newhall Band - From Bandstand to Concert Hall- [1980]
Concert Prelude; Springtime - Soloist Eric Johnson; Wellington March; Scherzo; The Highlander - Soloist Ralph Blackett; Early One Morning; Camptown Races; Dumbo's Dance - Soloist Roy Flinders; Funiculi Funicula; Appreciation; My Love is Like a Red Red Rose - Soloist Peter Woodings; Clair de Lune; Honest Toil

Webb Ivory Newhall Band - Webb Ivory Newhall Band- (Ernest Woodhouse) MSR [1978]
The Word is Waiting for the Sunrise; On tour; The Arcadians; Post Horn Galop - Soloist Graham Johnson; Can't Help Falling in Love; La Danza; The Battle Hymn of the Republic; Moonlight Serenade; La Reine de Saba; Somebody Loves Me; Round the Horn - Soloist Ralph Blackett; Concerto Grosso - Adagio and Allegro; Floral Dance; Frolic for Trombones - Soloists Howard Smith, Dave Jellings and Andrew Rice; Radetzky March

Wellington Citadel Band (NZ) - Barbara Adcock Sweetest Song- [no track details]

Wellington Citadel Band (NZ) - Marches by the Wellington Citadel Band- Salem XPS5072 [1971]
Red Shield (Goffin); Jamaica Citadel (Holz); Southern Australia (Gullidge); Rousseau (Ogg); Wellingtonian (Scotney); Liberator (Marshall); Christmas Joy (Leidzen) and others

Wellington Citadel Band (NZ) - Wellington Citadel Band- Christian Faith Recordings SA6071

Wellington Citadel Band (NZ) - - HMV MDLP6036.
March - Pressing Onward (Leidzen); Two Friends - Cornet Duet (W.Spencer); Polonaise In A (Chopin - Arr Jakeway); March - Spirit Of Joy (H.Rive); March - Victorious (Gullidge); Hymn - Wondrous Cross (Himuel); Minuet from Berenice (Handel - Arr Allen); March - The Wellingtonian (H.Scotney)
Wellington South Band (NZ) - 1968 World Tour - FSR FSRLPS1263 [1969]
Crusaders (Goffin); A Happy Day (Leidzen); Praise (Heaton); Treasures from Tchaikovsky (arr Coles) and others

Wellington South Band (NZ) - Dean Gotten and the Wellington South Band - FSR FSRS1313
[no track details]

Wellington South Band (NZ) - Peace - Viking VP53
[no track details]

Wellington South Band (NZ) - - FSR FSRS1307
[no track details]

West Glamorgan Youth Brass Band (+ West Glamorgan Youth Symphony Orchestra) - Boycestrous Brass - Harp HLP116 [1986]
Max's Guide to the Band: Sospan Fach, Soprano Serenade, Cornet Cha Cha, Flugel Fantasia, Tenor Horn Hop, Baritone Barcarolle, Euphonium Elegie, Trombone Tango, Boogie Woogie Basses, Percussion Pasadoble, Conductor's Finale

West Hill School Band (Stalybridge) - West Hill School Band - Keepoint
[no track details]

West Hill School Brass Band - West Hill School Brass Band - (Alan Evans) John Hassell Recordings HASLP1044 [1969]
Standard of St George, Little Suite for Brass, Trumpet Tune and Air, Impressario, Sunset, Amparita Roca, etc.

West Yorkshire Fire Service Bands - White Rose Ablaze - Look
LK/LP7079 [1983]
[no track details]

Whitburn Burgh Band - Christmas With Brass - With Helen Mccarthur - EMI NTS139 [1977]
[no track details]

Whitburn Burgh Band - Whitburn Brass - Neptune NA112 [1979]
LENZBURG (March) / THE LAZY TRUMPETER (Cornet Solo) / THE FALCONS / THE BELMONT VARIATIONS / THE BARBER OF SEVILLE (Overture) / I NEED THEE (Hymn Tune) / PHIL THE FLUTER'S BALL / SEND IN THE CLOWNS (Flugel Solo) / THE ROYAL BORDER BRIDGE 1850

William Davis Construction Group (Snibston) Band - The Constructors - (John Hall) MSR MID1378

William Davis Construction Group Band - Constructive Brass - Grosvenor GRS1048 [1976]
OVERTURE, HMS PINAFORE, SEND IN THE CLOWNS, THREE DALE DANCES, WAY OUT WEST, MARCH WELLINGTON, CORNET SOLO, NAPOLI, NORWEGIAN DANCE, DIVERMENTO

William Davis Construction Group Band - Jubilee Collection - Q Studios [1977?]
Celebration (Peberdy); Ruslan and Ludmilla (Glinka); Music (Miles) Jubilee (Walker); Ravenswood (Rimmer) and others
William Davis Construction Group Band - *The Best of British Brass* - ASV ALM4007 [1981]
- County Palatine; Countdown (Patterson); The Teetotaller (Andrew Berryman-Trombone); Swedish March and others

William Davis Construction Group Band - *The Spice of Life* - Polyphonic PRL034D [1987]
- Blenheim Flourishes (Curnow); Meridian (Barry); Mack and Mabel (Herman); Bacchanale (S-Saens); Deep Inside The Sacred Temple (Bizet); Orient Express (Sparke) and others

William Rhodes School Band (Chesterfield) - *Rhodes to Success* - (David Windle) Midland Sound Recordings MSRS 1415 [1978]
- The Contestor, Round the Horn, Light Cavalry, Cleopatra, Ceramic City Festival, French Military March, My Love is Like a Red Red Rose, Suite Gothique, St Louis Blues March

William Rhodes School Band (Chesterfield) - *The William Rhodes School Band* - [1967]
- [no track details]

Wingates Temperance Band - *Brass From Wingates* - (Dennis Smith) PYE GSG10461 [1970]
- Wingates March (Greenwood); Othello(Rimmer); Top O’The Morning (Wiggins); Cornet King (cornet solo), Lend me your aid (trombone solo), My Old Kentucky Home (Euph solo), Austria, Carmen selection

Wingates Temperance Band - *Carnival Romaine* - Rare Lp (Side B Haigh Prize Band – Labour & Love) MSR (Midland Sound) 58 [1967]
- [no track details]

Wingates Temperance Band - *Fireworks And Sparklers* - Grosvenor GRS1045 [1976]
- Epic Theme (Golland); Fireworks (Howarth); The Thunderer (Sousa); The Lost Chord; Meditation from Thais; Winter Dreams; Finale from Capriccio Espagnole

Wingates Temperance Band - *Flourishing Brass* - Polydor 2400246 [1975]
- Pathfinders March; Three Dale Dances; Caliph of Baghdad; Bernice, John Peel, Jamaican Rumba, Merry Musicians, Bell Bird Polka and Concert Overture "Sea Dogs"

Wingates Temperance Band - *Gilbert And Sullivan In Brass* - Marble Arch MAL803 [1968]
- [no track details]

Wingates Temperance Band - *Listen to the Band no.1* - MFP MFP1099 [1966]
- Slaidburn, Skye Boat Song, Kim, Espagna, Music for the Royal Fireworks, Tantalusqualen, Three Blind Mice, Belmont, Weber’s Last Waltz, Black Knight

Wingates Temperance Band - *Simply Brass* - Castle PYL6034 [1987]
- [no track details]

Wingates Temperance Band - *Sounds of Brass* - (Denis Wilby) Decca SB338 [1979]
- Peace and War (Douglas); Glenn Miller Special; Finale Symphony No 4 Tchaikovsky) and others
Wingates Temperance Band - *The National Champions*- PYE GSGL10482 [1972]

Wingates Temperance Band - *The World Famous Wingates Temperance*-
Fanfare ST60047 [1966]
Slaidburn march, Skye Boat Song, Kim (cornet solo), Espagna, Music For Royal Fireworks Suite, Tantalusqualen overture, Three Blind Mice, Belmont (hymn), Weber's Last Waltz (euphonium solo), Black Knight (contest march)

Wingates Temperance Band + Brian Evans (Soprano Cornet) -
*Dedication* W & R WRR88/01
Softly Awakes My Heart; On with the Motley; Russalka's Song; Misty; Nessum Dorma and others

Wingates Temperance Band + West Mercia Male Voice Choir - *Songs of Joy and Peace*- Polydor 2928009 [1972]
Adagio from Spartacus (Khachaturian); Stradella Overture (Flotow); March of the Peers (Sullivan) and others

Winnipeg Citadel Band - *Memorial Album*-
[no track details]

Winton Corps Band - *The Day Thou Gavest* [1985]
Faith In The Victory, Spirit, American Rhapsody, From Heaven Above and Moment By Moment, etc.

Woodfalls Band - *Brass from Woodfalls*-
[no track details]

Woodfalls Band - Woodfalls Band- John Hassell Recordings HASLP4026
Ceramic City Festival - S. Johnson; Cornet Roundabout - R. Eaves; Jamaican Rumba - A. Benjamin; Love's Enchantment - A. Pryor - Michael Wood (Trombone); Punchinello - W. Rimmer; March from First Suite in Eb - G. Holst; Lazy Trumpeter - E. Siebert - Andrew Chislett (Cornet); Tantalusqualen Overture - Suppe; Trombola - F. Bryce; Gershwin for Brass - arr S. Duro

Woodfalls Band - Woodfalls Band (Belle Vue Grand Shield Champions of Great Britain)- John Hassell Recordings HASLP3049
[no track details]

Woodfalls Band - Woodfalls Brass-
[no track details]

Worthing Citadel Band - Centenary (1884-1984)- (Ray Justice) BHSS 0115 [1984]
I Love To Sing (Blomberg); My Christ is All in All (Himes - Gordon Allison - Euphonium); If But A Smile (P. Graham); The Lord's Command (Curnow); Colne (Rive); Spirit of Praise (Marshall); The Joy of Love (Kenyon); If Thou Be Near (Bach); Allegro Spritoso (Senaille - Terry Sage - Euphonium); Preludeand Fugue "Arise My Soul" (Dean Goffin); Loves Descent (Caleb - Peter Ozanne - Cornet); Endless Day (Scott)
Yeovil Town Band - Supersonic Brass- (Ray Hurst) Deroy DER1380 [1977]
Coronation March, The Hustle, Instant Concert, Spanish Eyes, Escapada, Boogie on the Bandstand, Those Magnificent Men, Chanson D'Amour, Posthorn Galop, Magnificent Seven, If, James Bond Theme, Mood Indigo, Stars and Stripes Forever.

York Railway Institute Band - Brass on Track- (G. E. Pratt) Look LK/LP6467 [1980]
The Champions; Cheerful Chuba; West Country Fantasy; Florentiner March; Blaydon Races; Alte Kameraden and others

Yorkley Onward Band - Forest Brass- Look LK/LP7007 [1981]
Punchinello, Cavatina, and others

Yorkshire Bus Company Band - National Tour- National Tour NBC1
West Riding, Lincolnshire Poacher, Devon Fantasy (Moorland Song), Portsmouth, John Peel, Barwick Green, Trolley Song, West Country Fantasy, Nott'num Town (Goose Fair), David of the White Rock, Men of Harlech, Fool on the Hill

Yorkshire Imperial Band - Blue Rondo A La Turk- Kirklees KR1001
Airline, Ragtime Dance, Blue rondo a la Turk, O My Beloved Father, Caroline, The Trouble with a Tuba is....., Chansonnerie, Entrance of the Queen of Sheba, I don't know how to love him, Humoresque, Te Deum, Sabre Dance, Clog Dance, Bacchanale

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Brass International- Top Brass TB3001 [1975]
Valdres March; Night on a Bare Mountain; If I Were King Overture; Malaguena; McArthur Park, Concorde, Frolic for Trombones,Yesterday, Malaguena, Eye Level, Post Horn Galop, Pop goes the weasel, The Jester, Crimond, L‘Italiana in Algeri, Rule Britannia, One Note Bugler, Hymn to Music, Cornets to the Fore, March from Tannhauser

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Checkmate - National Champions 1978- (Denis Carr) Two Ten TT003 [1979]
MARCH - COUNTY PALATINE (Maurice Johnstone); DUET - TWO OF THE TOPS (John R. Carr) - Cornet Duetists: Roy Roe, Philip Denton; SERENADE (Derek Bourgeois); SYMPHONIC SKETCH - TAM O‘ SHANTER'S RIDE (Denis Wright, after the poem by Robert Burns); MARCH - YORKSHIRE IMPERIAL (Sam Wood); FANTASY FOR EUPHONIUM AND BRASS BAND (Philip Sparke) - Euphonium soloist: Ian Craddock; PANORAMA from SLEEPING BEAUTY (Tchaikovsky arr. Geoffrey Brand); DANCES from the ballet CHECKMATE (i) Dance Of The Four Knights, (ii) Ceremony Of The Red Bishops, (iii) Finale - Checkmate (Arthur Bliss, arr. Eric Ball)

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Classic Brass- Fanfare FRS1001 [1979]
Prelude and Fugue (Handel) Land of the Mountain and Flood (McCunn); The Wren (Benedict - Roy Roe - Soprano); March to the Scaffold (Berlioz); Dance Macabre (Saint Saens); Italian Symphony (4 Movements - Mendelssohn); En Bateau (Debussy); Scherzo Symphony No 5 (Dvorak); Claire de Lune (Debussy)
Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Concerto- Polyphonic* PRL015 [1983]
North East Fantasy (Smith); Cornet Concerto (Tomlinson - M. Murphy - Soloist); Go for Gold (Barry); Autumn Leaves (Ian Bousfield - Trombone); Swing Low (arr Nesti) and others

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Highlights In Brass- Golden Guinea* GSGL10488 [1972]
[no track details]

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Imperial Brass- Marble Arch* MALS1356 [1970]
Cavalier, Intermezzo and Easter Hymn - Cavalleria Rusticana, Ewing, Valse Brilliance, Carnival, Mephistopheles, Themes from the New World Symphony

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Mr. Smith’s Perennial Favourites- Polyphonic* PRL006 [1980]
[no track details]

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 2- Decca* SB302 [1972]
Yeoman of the Guard Overture (Sullivan); Pageantry (Howells); South Rampart Street Parade; The Stripper and others

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Sounds Of Brass - Volume 6- Decca* SB306 [1973]
*March "Yorkshire Imperial", 1st MOVEMENT, TRUMPET CONCERTO IN F MINOR* (Cornet solo: GRAHAM WALKER, Champion Soloist of Great Britain 1971/72), MUSSETTA’S WALTZ from "LA BOHEME" (Soprano solo: ROY ROE), CARNIVAL OF VENICE (Cornet solo: FRED MUSCROFT), NAPOLI (Euphonium solo: IAN CRADDOCK), INDIAN SUMMER (Flugelhorn solo: CARL BAMFORD. Muted trumpet: FRED MUSCROFT, MELODIE DE CAPRICE (Trombone solo: WILLIAM RODGERS), WILLOW ECHOES (Cornet solo: GRAHAM WALKER), MEDITATION FOR BRASS

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Sounds of the White Rose- Kirklees* KR1002 [1988]
Brass Band Muhledorf March (Broadbent); Force of Destiny (Verdi); Scenes from a Comedy (Hopkinson); March from Symphony 2 (Tchaikovsky); Slavonic Rhapsody No 1 (Friedemann) and others

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *Superstar Brass- PYE TBX3008 [1976]*
Florentiner March; El Cumbanchero (Graham Walker - Cornet); Holiday for Trombones; Summertime (Roy Roe - Soprano); Silken Ladder Overture (Rossini); Procession of the Sardar (Ivanov); The Typewriter; Largo al Factotum (Ian Craddock - Euphonium); Godspell/Jesus Christ Superstar Medley

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - The *Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metal- Two Ten TT002 [1978]*
Glemdene, Napoli, Peasant’s Song, Scena Sinfonica, Concert Prelude, Rhapsody for Eb Soprano Cornet, Portsmouth, Berceuse (Dolly Suite), Strand on the Green

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - *The Sound Of Yorkshire Imperial- DJM DJS034 [1974]*
Imperial Echoes, Little Suite for Brass Band, Troika, Colonel Bogey on Parade, Orpheus in the Underworld, Paragon, Recitative and Romance, Watching the Wheat
Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Yorkshire Brass- CBS SS62937 [1967]
March From 'Kenilworth', The Wee McGreegor Patrol, Elegy From A Downland Suite, Resurgam, Somewhere a Voice is Calling, Adieu (Mignonnes),
Phil the Fluter's Ball, Traffic Tangle, Sunshine of Your Smile, Round Tower

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Yorkshire Brass- Embassy EMB31012 [1973]
March From 'Kenilworth', The Wee McGreegor Patrol, Elegy From A Downland Suite, Resurgam, Somewhere a Voice is Calling, Adieu (Mignonnes),
Phil the Fluter's Ball, Traffic Tangle, Sunshine of Your Smile, Round Tower

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - Yorkshire Imperial Play The Music Of Noel Gay- MFP MFP4156751 [1984]
Medley, Old Windsor, Farmyard Medley, The Sun has got his hat on, Lambeth Walk, Military Medley, Good Elizabethans, Leaning on a Lamppost, Lights Up selection

Young Ambassadors Band of Great Britain - Young Ambassadors Band of Great Britain- [no track details]

[no track details]
Brass Band Audio Cassette Recordings

The listing below is not exhaustive, but does contain many of the recordings made in this format. Each entry gives the band, album title, record label, record number, date, and track details (where known).

**Banks Brass Band - Carols And Christmas Music [1993]**
- O Come All Ye Faithful; White Christmas; Once In Royal David's City; Rudolf The Red-Nosed Reindeer; Mary's Boy Child; Jingle Bell Rock; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing; The Holly And The Ivy; Christmas Swingalong; Ding Dong! Merrily On High; Lullaby (Away In A Manger); We Wish You A Merry Christmas

**Banks Brass Band - Deep Harmony**
- True And Trusty; Deep Harmony; Cherry Pink; Basin St. Blues; Waves Cha-cha; Tomorrow; The Field Day; The Rambler; Calon Llfi; Connecticut Capers; The Young Amadeus; Morgen Polka; The Lion King; Pendine

**Banks Brass Band - In The Park[1992]**
- Oh! Listen To The Band; Any Dream Will Do; The Floral Dance; Hykens Serenade; The Old Hundredth; Kenilworth; Love Changes Everything; Lord Of The Dance; Abide With Me; You'll Never Walk Alone

**Banks Brass Band - In The Park**
- Oh! Listen To The Band - Any Dream Will Do - The Floral Dance - Hykens Serenade - The Old Hundredth - Kenilworth - Love Changes Everything - Lord Of The Dance - Abide With Me - You'll Never Walk Alone

**Besses o' th' Barn Band - Concertos For Brass- Chandos BBTD 4526**
- Concerto For Tuba And Brass Band; Concerto For French Horn And Brass Band; Rhapsody For Cornet And Brass Band

**Bilton Silver (Rugby) Band - Festive Music from St. Edith's**
- Farandole from L'Arlesienne; Winter from The Four Seasons; Rusalka's song to the Moon; The Snowman, + carols

**Bilton Silver (Rugby) Band - Many a Good Tune**
- Aces High; Overture to The Magic Flute; Shepherd's Hey; Toreador's Song from Carmen; A Whiter Shade of Pale; The Final Countdown

**Bilton Silver (Rugby) Band - More Melodies for You**
- I Vow to Thee, my Country; I Dreamed a Dream; Polka from The Bartered Bride; Intermezzo and Easter Hymn from Cavalleria Rusticana; Pastime with Good Company

**Black Dyke Mills Band - Overtures(Major Peter Parkes and David Hirst.) [1988]**

**Black Dyke Mills Band - Slavonic Brass(James Watson) [1992]**
- The Bartered Bride, Poloutian Dances, Les Preludes, Slavonic Dance No.1, Andante, Finale, Capriccio Espagnol, Rusaljas Song To The Moon, Procession of The Sirdar, Slavonic Dance No.8, Andantino and Finale, Baba yaga and The Great Gate of Kiev
Bon Accord Silver Band - Blaze of Light
Strike up the band; Doyen; Over the Rainbow; I Got Rhythm; Lil Darlin'; Aye Waukin 'O; The Flintstones; Jurassic Park; Blaze of Light; Macarthur Park; Georgia on my Mind; Essential Elton John; Midnight Euphonium; Pastime with Good Company; Lets Face the Music

Bratton Silver Band - Bratton in Festive Mood
[no track details]

Bratton Silver Band - Silver Sounds
The Contestor; Light Cavalry; By The Time I Get to Phoenix; Black & White Minstrels No.1; Deep Harmony; Carnival Day; Belfords Carnival March; Chanson D'Amour; Blaydon Races; A West Country Fantasy; Frolic for Trombones; The Lost Chord; Arnhem

Bratton Silver Band - The Band from the Hill
Marching with Sousa; Autumn Leaves; Lincolnshire Poacher; L'Elephant; Glen Miller Special; Tritsch-Tratsch Polka; Caribbean Cameo; Duet for Two Cats; Early One Morning; Skirl

Brighouse & Rastrick - 20 hits from 20 years
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick - On the Bandstand
[no track details]

Bristol Easton Band + Staines Salvation Army Band - Mainly Marches
(Don Jenkins + Brian Bowen)
(Staines): Temple 86, Daniel, Collaroy, Fill the World, Mountain Camp, Anthem of the Free, (Bristol Easton): Star Lake, Just Like John, To Regions Fair, Here They Come, Christmas Praise, Christmas Joy, Wonders Begin, Heaven Came Down

British Steel Teesside Band (North Skelton) - The Seafarers- Precord 25069 [1991]
Strike Up The Band (Gershwin); The Wind Beneath My Wings (Garry Reed - Trombone); Here's That Rainy Day (Heusen); Variations on Helmsley (Paul Robinson - Euphonium); The Seafarers (Fraser); Variations on a Tyrolean Song (Desmond Heaviside - Cornet); My Ain Folk (Timothy Oldroyd - Flugel); Manhattan Skyline (Shire); One Day in Your Life (Bob Morton - Horn); Wigan Pier (Barry)

BTM Band - The BTM Ten Piece Group
Happiness Is The Lord; Twelfth Street Rag; A whiter Shade of Pale; A Swinging Safari; I Don't Know How To Love Him; Eine Kleine Oompah Music; New York, New York; Feelings; Flower of Scotland; That's Brass; Spanish Eyes; He ain't Heavy, He's My Brother; Happy Heart; Scarborough Fair; Light Walk; Strangetown; My Way; Hootenanny

Burry Port Town Band - Brass in Unison
Burton Brass - Draught Brass- Bandleader [1990]
Blenheim Flourishes; Softly as I leave you; The Headless Horseman, Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Girl with the Flaxen Hair; Skip to My Lou, Apres un Reve; Mack and Mabel; Bramwyn; Shepherd's Song; Gavotte (Symphony no.1); Serenade; Russalka's Song to the Moon; Barn Dance and Cowboy Hymn; A Disney Fantasy

C.I. Group Brass - Aspects of Brass
Strike up the Band; Nessun Dorma; Procession of the Nobles; All Through the Night; Puttin' on the Ritz; Song of Liberation; The President; North Country Pastorale; Night Flight to Madrid; Love Changes Everything; Pastime With Good Company; Amazing Grace; Crazy Music in the Air

C.I. Group Brass - Varied Mood
Te Deum Prelude; One Fine Day; Glasnost; A Downland Suite (Elegy); The Young Amadeus; Batman - The Movie; The Champions; One Day in your Life; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; I Dreamed a Dream; Varied Mood; Born Free

Cambridge Citadel Silver Band - Carolers' Favourites(John Appleby)
[no track details]

Cambridge Co-operative Band - A Concert In Brass
Simoraine; The Magic Flute; Evergreen; Cossack Riad & Slavonic Dance; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple; Pineapple Poll; A Touch of Gershwin; Caprice "Zelda"; Love Changes Everything; Dem Bones; The Little Russian Symphony

Castletown Metropolitan Silver Band - Centenary Celebration[1996]
[no track details]

City of Hull Brass Band - Ticket to Ride(Robert Childs)
fest musik der stradt wein, disney fantasy, czardas, deep harmony, trombola, pie jesu, floral dance, ticket to ride, only love, aces high, born free, cornet carillon, puttin' on the ritz, march (the pines of rome)

Dalmellington Band - Let's Face The Music(Archie Hutchison)
[no track details]

Dalmellington Band - Two's Company(Archie Hutchison)
[no track details]

Dalmellington Brass Band - Let's Face The Music
[no track details]

Dalmellington Brass Band - Two's Company
[no track details]

Derwent Brass - Face The Music
I Got Rhythm ; Crimond ; Chiapenecas; Lets Face The Music And Dance ; Trombola; James Bond Collection ; There's No Business Like Show Business ; Blaydon Races; Singin In The Rain ; Punchinello ; The Way We Were ; Mack And Mabel

Desford Colliery - Showcase- MFP TC-5782 [1987]
[no track details]

Durham Constabulary Brass Band - 150th Anniversary
Strike Up The Band; Nabucodnosor; Memory (Cats); The Paragon; Tara's Theme (Gone With The Wind); Meditation (Thais); Le Cid (Excerpts From Ballet Music); Knight Templar; Love Changes Everything; Blaydon Races; Born Free; Pineapple Poll; The Shepherd's Song; As Time Goes By; Checkmate (Finale)
Easington Colliery Band - The Easington Saga - HRS HRS175 [1986]
Trailblaze, Ballade, Copa Cobana, Chanson Trevaux, Billy's Exhibition Hop, Cornet Carillon, The Lost Chord, Farandole, Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair, Concerto for Horn, O My Beloved Father, Rondeau, Music

East Yorkshire Motor Services Band - Brass Excursions
Higgy Jig; Sugar Blues; Tea for Tubas; Blaydon Races; I Wish You Love; Memory; Star Wars; Mr. Jums; Aspects of Lloyd Webber; Cavatina; Entry of The Gladiators; La Danza; Music; Instant Concert

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - The Miners' Prayer - Conifer Records
The Miners' Prayer, Finale from organ Symphony No 3 by Saint Saens, Ravenswood, Paganini Variations, Ruby Tuesday, etc.

GUS Band - Oranges & Lemons - MRFC 86234 [1986]
Prologue: An Introduction to the Brass Band (Turrin); Oranges and Lemons (arr Peberdy); The Magic Trumpet (Burke - Brian Grant - Cornet); Barndance and Cowboy Hymn (Sparke); Sarafand (Willcocks); Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child (Richard Franklin - Flugel); I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face (Richards); Shenandoah (arr Bulla - Trevor Groom - Euphonium); The Girl I Left Behind Me (arr Sparke); Here' That Rainy Day (Heusen - Paul Filby - Trombone)

GUS Band - Star Brass - TTC 005 [1982]
Saturday Market (Hedges); Ordinary People (arr Richardson); Song and Dance (Sparke - Brian Grant - Cornet); Slavonic Dance No 3 (Duorak); John Barleycorn (arr Brand); March to the Scaffold (Berlioiz); The President (German); Thoughts of Love (Pryor - Paul Filby - Trombone); Penny Lane (Lenin and McCartney); Sinfonietta (Leidzen)

Harrogate Band - Brass for an Occasion (Peter Wells) - HB HBC01 [1992]

Harrogate Band - Come Follow the Harrogate Band (David Lancaster) - HB HBC02 [1997]
Fanfare and Flourishes - James Curnow; Come Follow the Band - Cy Coleman; Adagio from Concerto d`Aranjuez - J. Rodrigo (flugel horn solo - Jason Harper); Partita for Band - Philip Wilby; Shepherds Song - arr. Goff Richards; James Bond Collection - arr. Goff Richards; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - G. Bizet (euphonium duet - Jamie McVicar and David Gall); Summertime - G. Gershwin (soprano cornet solo - Andrew Jackson); Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds - arr. David Lancaster; Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring - J.S. Bach, arr. David Lancaster; Praise - Wilfred Heaton; The Day Thou Gavest - arr. Philip Wilby; Saints on Parade - arr. Bruce Gentry

Hathern Band - Christmas Cracker
[no track details]

Hathern Band - Christmas Festival
[no track details]

Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - Pastoral (Stephen Cobb)
Prelude St. Denio; Come Beautiful Christ; Canadian Folk Song Suite; People need the Lord; Since Jesus; Rhapsody for Cornet and Band; I Know a Fount; Draw Me Nearer; I'll Follow Thee; A Pastoral Symphony; Minneapolis IV
Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - The Inheritors (Stephen Cobb)
Regent Square, Spirit of Joy, Joyous Celebration, The First Step, The Inheritors, Colne, Princethorpe, God of Wonders, A Happy Day, Joyful Joyful, Redeeming Love, Keep Singing, Simple Gifts, Festive Overture, Now Thank We All Our God

Horsham Borough Band - Spirit of Pageantry
[no track details]

International Staff Band - The Dawning
March: Assignment, Rhapsody for cornet: Crossroads (Soloist - Stephen Cobb), Transcription: Poem, Trombone Ensemble: The Cleansing Power, Meditation: To know Thee, Festival Fanfare: St. Francis, Euphonium Solo: Jesus, I come to Thee (Soloist - Derek Kane), Variations: A fantastic Discovery, Sinfonietta for a Brass Band - The Dawning

International Staff Band + Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - Hendon Highlights '85 (A Centenary Celebration)(Stephen Cobb)
Celebration, Excerpts from the Polovtsian Dances, Songs in the Heart, To the Chief Musician, Schafe Kounen Sicher Weiden, Let the Bright Seraphim, Songs of Exultation, Prelude on 3 Welsh Hymn Tunes, Ave Maria, Little Road to Bethlehem, Alleluia, The Reason, Song of Courage

Jaguar Cars (City of Coventry) Band - Jubilee - 1939-1989 G1789 [1989]
Stars and Stripes (Sousa); 2nd Sinfonietta for Band (Balissat); Brass Quartet 1972 (Roger Payne); Crown Imperial (Walton); Adventures in Brass (Farr); In Heaven (B. Scott - Flugel); Colonel Bogey (Alford); Carnival of Venice (R. Woods - Euphonium) and Coventry Variations (Tovey)

John Laing (Hendon) Band - Prisms (Melvin White) JLB 101
The Ambassadors; Yeomen of the Guard; Maid of the Mist; Orient Express; Variations on Laudate Dominum; Hendon Humoresque; Festfanfare; The Thin Red Line; Teddy Bear's Picnic; Sarabande; Prelude for Hampstead Heath; Marianne; Prisms

Kew Band - Worship the King
Fanfare for a Festival; Prelude Toccata and Fugue; Born Free; Mountain Song; The Essence of Time; Pastime with Good Company; Pagannini Variations; North Country Pastorale; Laudate Dominum

Knottingley Concert Brass - Night and Day
Barnard Castle, Glasnost, Misty, One Moment In Time, Men Of Harlech, Solitaire, I Got Rhythm, Dem Bones, Fantasy Of British Sea Songs, Sousa On Parade, Gonna Fly Now, Cavatina, Can Can, I Don 'T Know How To Love Him, Clogg Dance, English Folk Song Suite

Lancashire Life Morecambe Band - Reflections
[no track details]

Lancashire Life Morecambe Band - The Power of Brass
[no track details]

Launceston Town Band - The Gateway to Cornwall
[no track details]

Lingdale Silver Band - Imperial Silver (Denzil Stephens & Alan Boyer)
HRS 267 [1990]
The President (German); Bobby Shaftoe (arr Langford); Promenade (Stephens); Varied Mood (David Shawcross - Euphonium); Suite in F (Holst); Imperial Silver (Stephens); Billy's Exhibition Hop (Shimwell) and others
Lingdale Silver Band - Kolokola (Kevin Bolton & Alan Boyer) HRS 287 [1991]
- Oxford Intrada (Haan); Christmas Suite (Haan); Greensleeves (arr Howarth); Der Holle Rache (Nigel Fielding - Soprano); Shepherd's Carol Opus 84 (Bourgeois); Bach the Herald Angels Swing (arr Hopkinson); Kolokola (Amos) and others

Lions Youth Brass - The Pride Of The Lions
- Pride Of The Lions; Love Changes Everything; Rondo from Horn Concerto No. 4 (Solist Nicola Gardener); Stantonbury Festival; Cranberry Corner USA; Praise To The Holiest In The Heights; Glasnost; Walkabout; All In The April Evening; The Young Amadeus; Sugar Blues (Soloist Jeremy Vernon); Born Free; Madeley; Skin Deep (Soloist Chris Dorgan); Lil Darlin; Can Can

Lions Youth Brass - The Pride Of The Lions Volume 2
- Star Lake; Ticket To Ride; Take My Breath Away (Soloist Emma Reay); The Journeymen; Onward Christian Soldiers; Glenn Miller Special; Sure and Stedfast; Circle Of Life; Lovejoy; Air and Rondo (Soloist Charlotte Lewis); Skimbleshanks: The Railway Cat; The Old Gumbie Cat; On The Track (Soloist Chris Dorgan); Sons Of The Lords Of The Air; Jubilation!

Liss Band - Liss Band in Concert
- The Spirit of Youth; Aces High; My Love is Like a Red Red Rose; London River; One Moment in Time; Shepherds Song; Key West; All in the April Evening; Doyen; Death or Glory; The Lonely Mill; Pastoral; Love Changes Everything; Music for Greenwich; Lil Darlin; Born Free; Evening Song; When the Saints Come Matching In

Manx National Youth Band - One Voice
- Ravenswood; Appalachian Mountain Folksong Suite; Love on the Rocks; Gymnopedie No. 1; Dem Bones; One Voice; Batman; Cortege from Mlada; Georgia on my Mind; Pastime With Good Company; Born Free; Only Love; A Disney Fantasy

Manx Youth Band - Manx Youth
- Manx Youth; The Bass In The Ballroom; Greensleeves; A Caribbean Cameo; Doyen; Fanfare And Manx National Anthem; Turkish Delight; Nessun Dorma; Holiday For Strings; The Mill On The Cliff

Manx Youth Band - One Voice

Muker Silver Band - 100 Years Of Muker MSB5 [1997]
- March - Dingley Dell; Amigos Para Siempre; Waltz - Morganblatter; O Solo Mio; (Everything I do) I do it for You; I'll Take You Home Again Kathleen; Hymn - Pull for the Shore; Hymn - Rimmington; Marche Lorraine; March - Why Left I My Hame; Duet - Ein Schnapps; Bouquet de Paris; Danny Boy; Love is all Around; The Happy Hippo; Hymn - Lloyd; March - M.S.B
Muker Silver Band - Marching To Muker  MSB3 [1992]
March - Old Comrades; Salute to Sullivan; Hymn - Sagina; Napolean Galop; Solitaire; March - Aces High; Any Dream Will Do; Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer; When a Child is Born; Christmas Crackers; March - Barnard Castle; The Wild, Wild West; Hymn - Belmont; Pop Looks Bach; Watching the Wheat; March - The Medallion; Edelweiss; A Folksong Rhapsody; Hymn - Abide with Me; Instant Concert

Muker Silver Band - Melodies from Muker
March - Shunner Fell; Don't Cry For Me Argentina; Sugar Blues; Shield of Liberty; Barcarolle; When I Fall in Love; The Great Escape; A Whiter Shade of Pale; Chitty Chitty Bang Bang; The New Colonial; Eternal Flame; Georgia on My Mind; I Dreamed a Dream; The Elephant; Asleep in the Deep; I Will Follow Him; Gresford; The Contestor

Muker Silver Band - More From Muker  MSB4 [1994]
March - Castell Caerffili; Swaying Steins; Heartbeat; A Slazburg Impression; Beer Barrel Polka; Hymn - The Old Rugged Cross; Fantasia - The Dawn of Spring; March - The Howitzer; Schneewalzer; One Moment in Time; Il Bacio; March - Walkabout; Hymn - Stella; In a Persian Market; Thingumybob

Muker Silver Band - Music From Muker  MSB1 [1988]
March - Swaledale; Hymn - Muker; Overture - Lustspiel; The Sunshine of Your Smile; March - Slaidburn; Amazing Grace; Y Viva Espana; So Deep is the Night; 12th Street Rag; March - El Capitan; March - Blaze Away; Hymn - Ivory Palaces; The Lazy Trumpeter; Paloma Blanca; March - The Chieftain; Myfanwy; The Floral Dance; Serenade; The Stripper; Hootenanny

Muker Silver Band - The Sound Of Muker  MSB2 [1990]
March - Punchinello; Hymn - Gunnerside; The Lincolnshire Poacher; The Nuns Chorus; Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines; To a Wild Rose; March - High School Cadets; Memory; Eine Kleine Oompah Musik; Hymn - Deep Harmony; March - Old Comrades; March - Westward Ho; Hymn - Crimond; A Swinging Safari; Bless This House; March - American Patrol; Love Changes Everything; The Bold Gendarmes; March - The Round Tower; The Young Amadeus; Hymn - Cwm Rhonnda; March - Bandology

National Brass Band - Golden Melodies
[no track details]

Norwich Citadel Band - Classics in Brass
[no track details]

Norwich Citadel Band - Fine City Christmas Brass
[no track details]

Norwich Citadel Band - Majesty
[no track details]

Reeth Brass Band - Reeth Green[1995]
[no track details]

Regent Brass - Accolade
[no track details]

Regent Brass - Intrada
[no track details]
Regent Hall Band - Gloria! MWB 029 [1990]
Goldcrest (Anderson); Festive Praise (Downie - Stephen Hanover - Horn); Selection from Glory (Larsson); Glorious Song (Bowes - Kevin Marshall - Cornet); New World Symphony Movement 4 (Dvorak); Beautiful Zion (Boon); Glory! Glory! (Heaton); The Better World (Bearcroft - Ken Bonser-Ward - Euphonium); Salypso (Graham); My Tribute (Crouch); To Regions fair (Bearcroft) and Invocation (E. Ball)

Regent Hall Band - The London Connection MWB 019 [1988]
Agincourt Temple (Osgood); Deliverance (Catelinet); Las Lluvias Grandes Suite (Graham); Czardas (Monti - Paul Smith - Tuba); Abide with Me (Bowes); Unconquered (Gullidge); Coronation March (Meyerbeer); The Old Rustic Bridge (Leiden - Stephen Hanover - Horn); Down from His Glory (Di Capua); Holy, Holy, Holy (R. S-Allen); So Glad (Himes) and The Appian Way (Respighi)

Royal Doulton Band - Marching Forward with Royal Doulton (Ted Gray) - Bandleader BND62013 [1990]

White Christmas; Joy To The World; Christmas Joy; Il Est Ne (He Is Born); Shining Star; Christmas Suite; Let There Be Peace On Earth; Christ Child In The Manger; Who Is He; Christmas Swing; Nativity Carol; Schneewaltzer; We Wish You A Merry Christmas; Christmas Fantasy

Staines Salvation Army Band - Glory, Hallelujah (Brian Bowen) [1980]
Tylney Hall, by Goffin; A Robe of White; Even Me by Downie; I Know a Fount; Praise; Glory, Hallelujah; Merrily Singing, with Derek Alcock and Michael Hopkin; The Suppliant Heart; Aria by Handel, arr Steadman-Allen; On to the War

Stockholm 7 Band - Stockholm 7 Band (P Ohlsson)

Stockport Schools Senior Brass Band - In Concert
The Champions (Contest March); Prelude for an Occasion; Amazing Grace (Hymn setting); The Shadow of your Smile; Hey Jude; Carillon; The Boy from Menaem; Memory (from Cats); Toccata; Trailblaze; The Lost Chord; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; All I ask of You; Pop looks Bach; All through the night; Bugler's Holiday; One Voice; Music

Stockport Schools Senior Brass Band - Strike Up The Band
Strike up the Band; Kalinka; Trumpet Filigree; Miller Magic; A Bridge too Far; Air from Suite in G; Born Free; Can-can; National Emblem; Havah Nagilah; Duet for Two Cats; Cossack Patrol; Chanson d'Amour; Onward Christian Soldiers; Softly as I Laeve You; E.T (The Extra Terrestrial)
Stockport Schools Senior Brass Band - Supreme Youth
Arnhem; Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again; Grandfathers Clock; The Wind Beneath my Wings; The Final Countdown; Concerto de Aranjuez; Can Can; Schnewalder; Duet for Two Cats; A Tameside Overture; Ragtime for Horns; Over the Rainbow; One Moment in Time; The Sun Has Got His Hat On; Dark Town Strutters Ball

Strata Brass - Music for Christmas
[no track details]

Sun Life Brass Band - Puttin' On The RitzKHT 1764 [1989]
Mephistopheles (Douglas); Carnival of Venice (Paul Richards - Cornet); Festoso (Mackereth); Evergreen (Ian Dickinson - Flugel); Allerseelen (Strauss); Puttin' On The Ritz (Berlin); American Fanfare (Wasson); Cornet Carillon (Binge); Czardas (Strauss); Intermezzo Cavaleria Rusticana (Graeme Lewis - Soprano); Pastime with Good Company (arr Roberts) and The Corsair (Berlioz)

Sunlife Brass Band - The Music of Roy Newsome(Roy Newsome) - Obrasso
Belmont, Fantasy on Swiss Airs, Concorde, Bass in the Ballroom, etc.

SWT Woodfalls Band - Sponsorship Celebration
Fanfare & Flourishes; O.R.B; Let's Face The Music & Dance; Memory; Oklahoma; Zambesi; Impromptu for Tuba; Gladiator's Farewell; Entry of the Gladiators; Meditation from Thais; I Got Rhythm; Somewhere Over The Rainbow; Joshua Fight The Battle of Jericho; Arioso; Dances & Arias (Finales)

Thoresby Colliery Welfare (Dosco) Band - Anniversary Brass[1988]
Stars And Stripes Forever; Carnival Of Venice; Shepherd's Song; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; Softly As I Leave You; Tara’s theme; The Dam Busters; The B.B. And C.F.; Spanish Eyes; All I Ask Of You; I Know Him So Well; The Power Of Love; Suite From The Mastersingers

Todmorden Old Brass Band - Brass Rubbings[1995]
Hinemoa (G. Wood), Meditation from Thais (Messemet), Robin Hood (Film Theme), Solitaire/ Summertime/ Misty (Soloist John Helliwell), Susato Suite, Conzon Septimi (Gabrielli), 633 Squadron (Ron Goodwin), Brass Rubbings (arr. Sharpe) with guests John Helliwell (Sax), Les Piggin and Brian Windle (Guitars), Donald Owen (Tenor) and Alison Tatham (Soprano)

Todmorden Old Brass Band - Favourite Brass[1995]
Radetsky March, Light Cavalry Overture (Suppe), Londonderry Air, Hot Toddy, Floral Dance, All In An April Evening, 16th Century Music, Aces High (Ron Goodwin), Miller Medley, Chanson D'Amour, Shepherd’s Song, Air on Suite No.3 (Bach), Teddy Bears Picnic, Gauiglione, Colonel Bogey

Todmorden Old Brass Band - Sheer Brass[1995]
French Military March (Saint Saens), The Beautiful Galathea (Suppe), Carnival of Venice (Arban), Tara's Theme (Max Steiner), Sketches Of Todmorden (Kerwin), Resurgam (Epic Ball), Vizcaya (Vinter), Spinning Song / Flight Of The Bumble Bee / Primavera / Robin Harry, Slavonic Rhapsody No.2 (Friedemann), 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky), Colonel Bogey (Alford)

Triman Amington Brass Band - Brass Meets Plastic(Denzil Stephens) [1989]
Night Flight to Madrid, Duo, Love Changes Everything, My Fair Lady, Adagio, Trumpets Wild, Telex from Peru, Cranberry Corners USA, Myfanwy, Variations on a Korean Folk Song, The Mission, Rondo, Aces High
Various - Brass Band Bonanza
[no track details]

Various - Golden Hour Of Brass Bands

Various - Moods in Brass
[no track details]

Happy and Glorious; Crimond; Toccata; Temptresses for trombones; New Jerusalem; Grand March from 'Aida'; Air; Pantomime; In Memorium R. K.; Your Tiny Hand is Frozen; Entry of the Gladiators

Various - Themes in Brass- Ditto
Star Wars, Moon River, Who Pays the Ferryman, Zorba's Dance, Jaws, The Entertainer, Eye Level, Colditz March, etc.

Various (Bodmin, Camborne and St Austell Bands) - National Trust Massted Brass Band Festival(Vilem Tapski) - Sentinel [1982]
[no track details]

Vickers Barrow Works Band - The Band Plays On(Bill Maginn)
[no track details]

Walsall Highgate Band - Brass on Draught
BB & CF; Cavatina; Dem Bones; One Voice; Cornets A-Go-Go; Myfanwy; Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom; March to the Scaffold; The Sun has got his Hat on; David of the White Rock; Finale from Faust; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; Carillon; Toccata in D Minor

Welwyn Garden City Band - Flourishes(Lyn Morgan) - Triton Recordings TRN 88116C [1988]
Blenheim Flourishes; Amazing Grace; Napoli; Pastorale; Dimensions; Punchinello; For Your Eyes Only; Manhattan Skyline; Serenade; Troublemaker; Finale from 'Checkmate'

Wem Jubilee Band - Treaacle Mine Rag
Fanfare and Soliloquy; Carillon; Hot Toddy; Try to Remember; The Young Armadeus; True and Trusty; Hymn Tune - Penlan; What Shall we do with the Drunken Sailor; Treaacle Mine Rag; The Shepherds Song; Seventy Six Trombones; All Through the Night; Skimbleshanks; The Dawn of Spring

Williams Fairey Band - Procession To The Minster
The Boys In Blue, Tuesday Blues, Concertino Classico, Autumn Leaves, The Land of the Mountain and The Flood, Gladiators Farewell, Batman, Festival Music, Caprice and Procession to the Minster

Wyre Forest Brass (Bell Inn Brass Band + Kidderminster Band) - Brass In The Forest(Jon Jackson)
[no track details]

Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band - The Sound Of Yorkshire
Brass Band Compact Disc Recordings

The listing below is not exhaustive, but does contain many of the recordings made in this format. Each entry gives the band, album name, record label, record number, date, and track details (where known).

**Abbey Brass Band - An Abingdon Christmas - [2000]**
[no track details]

**Abbey Brass Band - Celebration - [2002]**
[no track details]

**Abbey Brass Band - Prelude - [1997]**
*Prelude (from Pennine Moors); March de la Cavalerie; Ardennaise; Where is Love; Stantonbury Festival; Any Dream Will Do; The Acrobat; The Shepherd's Song; My Old Kentucky Home; Blaenwern*

**Adam Frey - Collected Dreams - Euphonium Enterprises Inc CDEE003**

*Danny Boy - Londonderry Air; Arioso, J. S. Bach; Shenandoah; The Last Rose Of Summer; Ye Banks and Braes; Ave Maria, J. S. Bach - Gounod; Over Yandro; The Swan, Saint -Saens; O Waly Waly; Shall We Gather At The River; Amazing Grace*

**Adam Frey - Listen to This! - Euphonium Enterprises Inc CDEE002**

*Pantomine, Philip Sparke; Vocalise, Sergi Rachmaninov; Fantasy Variations, Yasuhide Ito; Nessun Dorma from Turandot, Puccini; Euphonium Concerto, Vladimir Cosma.; Elegie in C Minor, Gabriel Faure; Flight of the Bumble Bee, Rimsky -Korsakov; Estrellita, Manuel Ponce; Fantaisie Originale, Ermano Picchi*

**Alan Morrison - Concerto x 4 - Huntcliffe HRSCD381**

*Concerto in F Minor Op. 18, Oskar Bohme; Lyric Concerto for Cornet, John Carmichael; Concerto for B Flat Cornet, Denis Wright; Cornet Concerto, Ernest Tomlinson*

**Alberta and NWT Divisional Youth Band - Deep River**

*Fanfare, Hymn and Thanksgiving; Lord With My All I Part; Power of Your Love; All of Thee; They Shall Be Mine; Thunder; Las Lluvias Grandes; Deep River; I Know Thou Art Mine; Teach Me; Joy In My Heart; As the Deer; Claire de Lune*

**Aldbourne Band - Aldbourne - (Ian Holmes) P&C ALD2003**

*Fanfare to Planet Earth, David Fanshawe, arr, P.Graham; Millennium March, David Fanshawe, arr, P.Graham; The Shepherd's Song TradArr, G.Richards; Overture to Mac & Mabel, Jerry Herman, arr, K.Wilkinson; Autumn Leaves, Prevert/Korma, arr, BGeldard; Festmusik Der Stadt Wien, Richard Strauss, arr, E.Banks; Born Free, John Barry, arr, A.Catherall; Satchmo, Kenny Baker, arr, A.Morrison; The President, WGerman; Sandon, arr, R.Newsome; The Best of Bond, John Barry arr, D.Barry; Softly Awakes My Heart, Saint Saens, arr, G.Langford; Pastime with Good Company, Henry VIII, arr, S.Roberts; Demelza, Hugh Nash; Hello Dolly, Jerry Herman, arr, K.van der Woude; In Perfect Peace, Kenneth Downie; Batman The Movie, Danny Elfman, arr, A.Catherall*
Aldershot Brass Ensemble - The Aldershot Brass Ensemble - (Ronald Binge) Vocalion CDLK 4129 [1975]
Ronald Binge: Variations on Alouette; A Tune a day; Trombonioso; Rushlake Green; The Jolly Suagman; A song for all cornets; Deep waters; Duel For Conductors; Folk Song and Fugue

All Star Girls of Brass - All Star Girls of Brass - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD090 [2000]
Colonel Bogey, Alford; Mack and Mabel, Herman; Trumpets Wild, Walters; Riverdance, Whelan; I Will Follow Him, Richards; Pie Jesu, Webber; Let's Face the Music and Dance, Berlin; Puttin' on the Ritz, Berlin; Toccata in D Minor, Bach arr. Farr; Sweet and Low, Snell; Helter Skelter, Woodfield; 1812 Overture, Tschaikovsky

Allegheny Brass Band - Pop 'n' Rhythm - (John Culp) Brass Tracks BT - PR-CD0001 [1994]
Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines; On with the Motley; Summertime; Rhythm; Music of George Gershwin; Manha de Carnaval; Rhapsody for Euphonium and Brass Band; Return to Sorrento; Marching Through Georgia; American Civil War Fantasy; Three Kings Swing; Russian Sailors' Dance; Stars and Stripes Forever

Ammanford Town Silver Band - In Concert - (Colin Hogg) ATB MISC01
Jubilee Prelude, Philip Sparke; Gypsy Dream, from Call of the Cossacks, Peter Graham; Doyles Lament, from Call of the Cossacks, Peter Graham; Cossack Wedding Dance, from Call of the Cossacks, Peter Graham; Demelza, Hugh Nash; Macarthur Park, J. Webb, arr. Alan Fernie; Swedish Hymn, arr. Peter Graham; I Will Follow Him, arr. Goff Richards; Your Song, Elton John, arr. Darrol Barry; The Tops, T. J. Powell; As if We Never Said Goodbye, A. L. Webber, arr. Bill Geldard; Little Prayer, Dr Robert Childs; Carnival Cocktail, Steve Sykes; Irish Blessing, arr. Stephen Bradnum; Lightwalk, Barrie Gott

Amsterdam Staff Band - Exultation! - (Howard J. Evans) SP&S CD - SPS146
March "Heralds of the Dawn" (Dean Goffin); "Redeeming Love" (Thomas Rive); Cornet Solo "Song of Exultation" (Norman Bearcroft); "St. Magnus" (Ray Steadman -Allen); "Christ is Alive" (Kenneth Downie); "The Road to Emmaus" (Dean Goffin); Cornet Solo "When I Remember" (David Catherwood); Cornet Solo "Precious Jesus" (Mervyn Clarke, arr. Robert Redhead); "Elegiac Variations" (Howard Evans); Cornet Solo "They Could Not" (Harris & Cloniger, arr. Brian Bowen); "Celebration of Contemporary Gospel Song" (William Himes)

Amsterdam Staff Band - Rejoice the Lord is King - (Howard J. Evans) SP&S CD - SPS182
Vitae Lux, Frode Alnaes, arr. Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Celebration Overture, Martin Cordner; Precious Thoughts, Howard J. Evans,; Forward!, Andrew R. Mackereth; Symphonic Rhapsody for Euphonium, Edward Gregson; O, that place, Olaf J. Ritman; Psalm 46, Olaf J. Ritman; Swing Low, Andrew R. Mackereth,; Grant us they peace, Kenneth Downie; Varied Mood, Ray Woodfield; Gabriel's Oboe, Ennio Morricone arr. David Bertie; Rejoice, the Lord is King, Kenneth Downie; Hine e Hine, Trad, arr. Peter Graham
Amsterdam Staff Band - *The Rising of the Son* - (Howard J. Evans) SP&S CD -SPS162 [2002]
Amsterdam Festival March, Norman Bearcroft; All the Time in the World, Ron Harris, arr. Johan Dokter; I Will Follow Him, Stole/Roma/Plante, arr. Goff Richards; Covenant, Bruce Broughton; Celebrate, Andrew Mackereth; The Blue Bird, C.V. Stanford, arr. Howard Evans; Finale from 'New World' Symphony, Dvorak, trs. Ray Steadman -Allen; Love at Home, Olaf Ritman; I Surrender All, Soloist: Menno van der Woude, David Chaulk, arr. Andrew Mackereth; New Frontier, William Himes; Chassidic Dance, Howard Evans; Jesu'Joy of Man's Desiring, J. S. Back, trs. Erik Leidzen; The Rising of the Son, Howard Evans; The Salvation Army March, John Philip Sousa, arr. Ray Steadman -Allen

Andrew Berryman - *Recital For Trombone* - Doyen DOYCD048
Concertino. Op.45 No.7, Larsson; Thoughts of Love, Pryor; Trombone Concerto, Grafe; Centaur, Victory; Concertino Op.4, David; Love's Enchantment, Pryor; Cavatine, Saint -Saens; Carnival, Weschke

Anglia Youth Band - *Knowing You*
Let There Be Praise; Mid All The Traffic (Shenandoah); Rosehill; Love Cannot Fail; His Glory Proclaim; Nicaea; Vow To Thee My Country (Taxted); Las Lluvias Grandes; Rondo (from Mozart's horn Concerto); Emblem Of The Army; I Know Thou Art Mine; Come Beautiful Christ; Shine Down; Angels Watching Over Me

Arbroath Instrumental Band - *Breezin Down Broadway*
Goldcrest; Toccata; Breezin Down Broadway; Hey Jude; New York New York; The Piper O' Dundee; Shepherd's song; St Louis Blues March; Aye Waukin'O; That's a Plenty ;All that Jazz; Swedish Folk Song; The Gael; The Gloucestershire Wassail

Arbroath Instrumental Band - *Puttin' on the Ritz* - [2003]
Gaudete, Singin' in the Rain, James Bond 007, Autumn Leaves, Aces High, Alloway Tales, All Through the Night, The Ugly Duckling, Czardas, Stingray, Maraba Blue, Puttin' on the Ritz, Soul Bossa Nova, Be a Clown, Highland Cathedral

Arklow Silver Band - *30 Years of Brass*
Carnival Day; The Gentle Maiden; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Chorale and Rockout; Pie Jesu; Gerswin for Brass

Arnfield Brass - *Sounds of Arnfield* - (Adrian Loader) [2005]
[no track details]

Audley Brass - *Blore Heath 1459* - (Kevin Birch) [1999]
Fanfare and the Middy; Indian Summer; Georgia on my Mind; Crimond; Ticket to Ride; The Lion King; Blore Heath 1459; Sweet and Low; Tequila; Concerto De Aranjuez; The Great Escape; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Singin' in the Rain; Fascinating Drums; Theme from Organ Symphony No.3

Audley Brass - *Music of the Future...*
The Great Escape; Old English Dances; Demelza; Something About You I Like; Golden Slumbers; And So It Goes; Empty; Bass in the Ballroom; Winter; Ticket to Ride; Miles To Go; Lullabye; For No -one; So Strong; Who Am I?; Top Of The World; He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother; I Want It That Way; James Bond Collection; Lady In Red; Basin Street Blues; Fascinating Rhythm; Something So Right; Mustang Sally; Singin' in the Rain; A Little Prayer; Tequila; Music
Aunt Bessie's East Yorkshire Brass - Face the Music
[no track details]
Aunt Bessie's East Yorkshire Brass - Sunday Best
[no track details]
Aveley and Newham Band - Building Bridges - [2005]
Arnhem A.E. Kelly; St Francis William Hymes; Overture - Truth Aflame
Kevin Norbury; Rhapsody on a theme of Pagannini Rachmaninov. arr
Howard Snell; It Don't mean a Thing (if it ain't got that swing) Duke Ellington
arr Jon Bennett; Praeludium Peter Graham; If I Were a Rich Man Jerry
Block, arr Sandy Smith; Prelude 49th Parallel R. Vaughan Williams; Coppelia
(Prelude and Czardas) Leo Delibes, arr Peter Hartley; ubilance William
Himes; Thriller Michael Jackson, arr Phil Lawrence; Manhattan Skyline
David Shire, arr Alan Catherall; Ejala Jan Magna Forde; The Ride to Dubno
Franz Waxman arr Rodney Newton/James Gourlay; The Muppet Show
Theme Jim Henson/Sam Pottle, arr Philip Harper; Finale from Symphony No 4. Tchaikovsky, arr Derek Ashmore; Toccata in D Minor J.S Bach, arr Ray Farr
Aveley and Newham Band - Camaraderie - (Nigel Taken) KITCH
KITCH001
Cello Concerto in E Minor op.85 (1st & 2nd Mows), Elgar; Piece en forme de
Habenera, Ravel; Beau Soir, Debussy; Elegie, Milhaud; Be My Love,
Brodsky/Cahn; Kol Nidret, Bruch; The Swan, Saint - Saens; Song of the Black
Swan, Villa Lobos; Scherzo No 2 Les Soirees Intimes, Daniel van Goens;
Meditation from Thais, Massenet; Riverdance, Bill Whelan; Funk Bumble,
Korsakov ruined by J. Kitchen
Avonbank (Evesham) Brass Band - Golden Jubilee Collection
The Lion King; Siciliana and Giga; Death or Glory and more....
Bactiguard Wire Brass - High Wire - (Paul Andrews) [2007]
Sparkling Diamonds; Celestial Prospect - Adagio Elegiaco; Soave Sia Il
Vento; Circle Of Life; I'll walk with God; Live and Let Die; Ballet for Band;
Love Unknown; Do Nothing 'til you hear from me; Don't cry for me
Argentina; The Lark in the Clear Air; Angelus; The Children of Sanchez; The
Ayres of Agincourt
Band of The Ancient Order of Foresters - Intermezzo - (Chris Jeans)
Finale from Carmen; On Ilkla Moor Baht'At; Memory; Brazil; Enigma
Variations; Temptresses for Trombones; Deep Harmony; Riverdance;
Paraphrase Francaise; Habanera from Carmen; Brass Cats Suite; Bold Robin
Hood; The Champions; Intermezzo; Kalinka
Band of the Light Division - Mask - Trombone Concertos - (Major Calum
Gray) CRS CRS001
Trombone Concerto, Ivor Hodgson; Sonata for Trombone & Wind Band,
Derek Bourgeois; "Mask" Concerto for Trombone & Wind Band, Marc Owen;
Trombone Concerto, Gordon Jacob
Band of Yorkshire Imperial Metals - Best of Brass - Volume 4 - Pulse
PBXCD450/4
Rhapsody In Blue; Rondo (from Horn Concerto No 4 In E Flat); American
Patrol; Bandology; Prelude For An Occasion; Florentiner March; El
Cumbanchero; Holiday For Trombones; Summertime; Typewriter, The;
Largo Al Factotum; Concorde; Frolic For Trombones; Yesterday; Valdre's
March; If I Were King; Malaguena; Eye Level; Post Horn Gallop; MacArthur
Park
Bands of the Salvation Army - *Jerusalem*

- Onward Christian Soldiers
- Jesu, Joy Of Mans Desiring
- To God Be The Glory
- The Old Rugged Cross
- How Great Thou Art
- Praise My Soul, The King Of Heaven
- All Things Bright And Beautiful
- Amazing Grace
- The Lord's My Shepherd
- O Worship The King
- When I Survey The Wondrous Cross
- Lead Us Heavenly Father, Lead Us
- O Happy Day
- Praise To The Lord, The Almighty
- Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah
- Mine Eyes Have Seen The Glory

Banks Brass Band - *Deep Harmony* - [1998]

- True And Trusty
- Deep Harmony
- Cherry Pink
- Basin St. Blues
- Waves Cha-cha
- Tomorrow
- The Field Day
- The Rambler
- Calon Lan
- Connecticut Capers
- The Young Amadeus
- Morgen Polka
- The Lion King
- Pendine

Barnsley Metropolitan Band - *Queen in Brass*

[no track details]

Barrow Shipyard Band - *The Fellowship of Brass* - (John Durrant and Kevin Donaldson) AMS063

- El Capitan, J.P.Sousa; Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, Howard Shore, arr A Duncan
- La Virgin de la Macarena, Trad/Mendez, arr Durrant
- Cartoon Classics, arr A Duncan
- Hot Toddy, Hendler/Flanagan, arr Geldard
- The Golden Ear (La Orega del Oro), San Miguel, arr Corrie 3.27
- Espana, Chabrier, arr G Langford
- Blue John, Peter Kneale
- Trumpet Blues & Cantabile, James/Mathias, arr Geldard
- Guantanamera, arr Durrant
- Soul Bossa Nova, Quincy Jones, arr Durrant
- Blue Ice, John Halton
- Malaguena, Ernesto Lecuana, arr Freeh
- Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone, John Williams, arr Sykes

Bearpark & Esh Colliery Band - *Colliery Connections*

- The Pitmen
- Satchmo
- Feelings
- Frolic For Trombones
- Gabriel's Oboe
- Pastime With Good Company
- Toccata in D Minor
- The Great Escape
- Star Lake
- Sweet Gingerbread Man
- One Moment In Time
- I Will Follow Him
- The Shepherds Song
- Aurelia
- Billy's Exhibition Hop
- Songs O' The Tyne
- Breathless
- Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines

Bedale Brass Band - *A Musical World Tour*

- Around The World
- Bedale
- Boquet de Paris
- Amparito Roca
- O Sole Mio
- The Young Amadeus
- Leningrad
- In A Persian Market
- Hava Nagila
- Army of The Nile
- The Lion King
- Madrigal from The Mikado
- Hine Hine
- Dont Cry For Me Argentina
- Old Panama
- Cool Calypso
- El Capitan
- The Irish Blessing

Bedford Brass - *Just Breakaway*

- Castell Coch
- Music Of George Gershwin
- I Cant Get Started
- 633 Squadron
- Irish Blessing
- Men Of Harlech
- Return To Sorrento
- Star Wars
- Three Kings Swing
- Superman
- On With The Motley
- Stars & Stripes Forever
- Sing Sing Sing
- Finale From 'The Organ Symphony'

Bedford Town Band - *Chris North & Friends* - (Chris Jeans)

- Hero
- Lazy Sunday
- Desafinado
- A Child Is Born
- Domen
- Take Five
- Marianne
- Ballad
- The Children of Sanchez
- Yesterday
- A Night In Tunisia
- Share My Yoke
- My Foolish Heart
- The Preacher
Belles of Brass also featuring the Australian Youth Choir - Christmas Belles - (Peter Walmsley) Muso's Media MM2 -011
Come All Ye Faithful; An Australian Christmas; Away in a Manger; Belles of Christmas; Christmas Overture; O Holy Night; Troika; Mary's Boy Child; Trepak; A Christmas Suite; Farandole; A Christmas Lullaby; Happy Christmas (War is Over)

Bellshill Salvation Army Band - Christmas Praise
Christmas Praise; Hark! The Herald Angels; Silent Night; Silver Bells; Worldwide Christmas Message; Heaven's Child (vocal solo by Assistant S/Ldr Olwyn Mathie); Away In A Manger; Spirit Of Christmas; Jingle Bells; Still, Still, Still; O Come, All Ye Faithful; When A Child Is Born; Joy To The World; The Snowman; O Little Town Of Bethlehem; O Holy Night (vocal solo by Gemma Gunn); Rudolph The Red -Nosed Reindeer; Coventry Carol; Calypso Carol; Carolcade; Sleigh Ride

Bellshill Salvation Army Band - The Call of the Righteous - (Ian Dickie)
BHSS 0508 [2005]
Emblem of the Army; Swedish Folk Song; Superstar; Clear Skies (cornet soloist - Yvonne Ferguson); Who Is He?; Fanfare, Hymn and Thanksgiving; Written in Red (vocal solo - Olwyn Mathie); The Call of the Righteous; All in the April Evening; Salvation's Song; Take My Life (vocal solo - Gemma Gunn); Great and Glorious; Skirl; Hine e Hine; Let There Be Praise

Bergen Military Band - Bergensiana - (Helge Haukås) Doyen DOYCD070
[no track details]

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - Around the World with the Besses - (Roy Newsome) Chandos CHAN 6571/2
'Iolanthe' Overture; David of the White Rock; In Dublin's Fair City; Annie Laurie; Famous British Marches; Australian Fantasy; Zanette; Colonial Song; Down Under; Kamerad, weißt du noch?; Das Grüne Korps; Reiterfreuden; Fackeltanz; Gruß aus Danzig; An der Rawka 1914 -15; Es Sind die Allen Schweiinen noch!; Invercargill; Southstralia; Royal Australian Navy; The Southlanders; The National Guard; Westralia; Duo Concertante; Chorus: Judex from Mors et Vita; Overture: Ruy Blas; Overture: Richard 111; Ride of the Valkries; Selection: Rossini's Works; Around the World: March

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - Concertos for Brass
Concerto for Tuba and Brass Band - Edward Gregson; Concerto for French Horn and Brass Band - Edward Gregson; Rhapsody for Cornet and Brass Band - Gordon Langford

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - Golden Moments - Volume 1 - Park Recordings [2001]
March: Whitefield (Allison) - No date given; A Children's Overture (Quilter) - Recorded 1959; The Nightingale (Moss) - Kenneth Sanderson - Cornet - Recorded 1959; The Rebel Maid - Selection (Phillips) - Recorded 1960; Test Piece - The Undaunted (Eric Ball) - 1959 Belle Vue Open Championship Winning Performance; Angels Guard Thee (Godard) - Frank Crofts - Trombone - Recorded 1972; Polonaise (Korsakov) - from "Christmas Night" - arr William Wood - Recorded 1960; Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring (Bach) - arr Eric Ball - No Date Given; March: Brilliant (Ord Hume) - Recorded 1904; I Passed By Your Window (Brahe) - William Rushworth - Cornet - Recorded 1924; Hymn: Rimington (Duckworth) - Recorded 1914; Rossini's Works - arr Owen - Recorded 1961
Besses o' th' Barn Band - *Hymns And Things* - (Roy Newsome) Chandos CHAN 4529

*Praise, My Soul, The King Of Heaven; Eventide; Deep Harmony; Simple Gifts; Jerusalem; Nuns' Chorus; Hymn Tune Medley; Dem Bones; Aurelia; o, For The Wings Of A Dove; God Be In My Head; Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind; Ave Maria; Sandon; Thanks Be To God*

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *Showcase for Brass* - (Roy Newsome) Chandos CHAN 4525 [1993]

*Herbert Howells - Three Figures; Elgar Howarth - In Memoriam R.K.; Gordon Langford - Summer Scherzo; Arthur Bliss - Belmont Variations; Roy Newsome - North West Passage*

Besses o’ th’ Barn Band - *That's Entertainment* - (Derek M. Broadbent) Obrasso CD864

*That's Entertainment, Schwartz, arr. Derek Broadbest; On Stage, Derek Broadbent; The Beatles, Lennon & McCartney, arr. Derek Broadbest; The African Waltz, MacDermott, arr. Derek Broadbent; You Needed Me, Goodrum, arr. Derek Broadbent; Trouble Shooters, Derek Broadbent; Imagine, Lennon, arr. Derek Broadbent; Somebody's Tune, Derek Broadbent; Woman in Love, Gibb & Gibb, arr. Derek Broadbent; Goofin' Around, Derek Broadbent; It's A Heartache, Scott/Wolfe, arr. Derek Broadbent; Variations in Blue, Derek Broadbent; Y.M.C.A., Morali/Belolo/Willis, arr. Derek Broadbent; 6 -7 -8 -9 -10 (Disco Fever), Derek Broadbent; Toccata In Rock, Derek Broadbent*

Betlehemskyrkans Musikkar - *Joyful Journey* - [1995]

*Joyful Journey; Nicea; Vivat Regina; Quicksilver; To the Chief Musician; Rhapsody on Swedish Folk Songs; The Call of the Righteous; I Need Thee Every Hour; The Southern Cross*

Betteshanger Brass Band - *On the Bandstand* - (David Burridge) 2005?

*Famous British Marches - arr Langford; Trumpeter's Lullaby - Anderson - Rosie Cullen (Cornet); Graduation Fanfare - Burridge; Hymn to the Fallen - Williams; The Conqueror - Steadman -Allen - Paul Slator (Euphonium); There is a Name - arr Alexander; March: Pennine Way - Johnstone; Concerto de Aranjuez - Rodrigo - Nigel Bogue (Flugel); Country Scene - Richards; Bass in the Ballroom - Newsome - Ian Yardley (Eb Bass)*

Billingham Silver Band - *Billingham Silver Band* - [1982]

*Glemdene; St. Clement; Blaydon Races; The Piper In The Meadow; The Shepherd's Song; Super Trouper; Radetsky March; Abba Selection; 12th Street Rag; Salamanca; Paloma Blanca; Carillon; Sweet Gingerbread Man; Men Of Harlech*

Billingham Silver Band - *Blaze Away* - [2001]

*Blaze Away; Spanish Eyes; Shabat Shalom; Hey Jude; Georgia On My Mind; St. Louis Blues; Concerto de Aranjuez; Glasnost; Born Free; Billy's Exhibition Hop; Sunset; Bandstand Boogie; Highland Cathedral; Praise My Soul; On With The Motley*


*Jingle Bells; The Christmas Song*


*Christmas Twins (Frosty the Snowman & Here Comes Santa Claus); Away In A Manger*
Billingham Silver Band - *Deep Harmony* - [2005]
Lord Of All Hopefulness; Sweet is The Work, My God, My King; He Who Would Valiant Be; Gresford; Praise My Soul, The King Of Heaven; How Great Thou Art; I Vow To Thee My Country; Make Me A Channel Of Your Peace; Love Divine, All Loves Excelling; All People That On Earth Do Dwell; We Plough The Fields And Scatter; The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, Is Ended

Bilton Silver (Rugby) Band - *Nobody Does It Better* - [2004]
Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines; To a Wild Rose; Yesterday; Pastorale; Slipstream; Bethena; Georgy Girl; I Am A Small Part of the World; Huntsman's Chorus; Intermezzo; Cool Calypso; March from Aida; Hosanna!; My Mum; Groundforce theme; Folk Tune; Russian Roulette; Londonderry air; Fantasia in the Dargason; Nobody Does it Better; Farandole from L'Arlesienne

Bilton Silver (Rugby) Band - *Ten Glorious Years...!* - [2004]
Introduction, featuring the bells of St Edith's; Rondeau; Overture to The Magic Flute; The Shepherd's Song; Shepherd's Hey; Serenade (Schubert); Slavonic dance No.8; Bring Him Home; The Battle of Rorke's Drift from Zulu; Trepak from The Nutcracker; Summertime; Memory from Cats; I Will Enter His Gates (Silfverberg); The Call of the Seasons (Catelinet - Keith Watts - Euphonium); Reflections in Nature (Redhead); The Invincible Army (Leidzen)

Birmingham Citadel Band - *Centre Point* - (Wesley Kendrick) Grosvenor CDHT 1844 [1994]
Southern Cross (Bowen); With Heart and Hand Suite (Ken Smith); Jubilance (Himes - Martin Hughes - Cornet); I Know Thou Art Mine (Ballantine); Glory Be! (Broughton); Air from Suite No 3 (Bach); Rhapsody - Centre Point (Steadman -Allen); His Eye is on the Sparrow (Bulla - Ian Kershaw - Flugel); I Will Enter His Gates (Silfverberg); The Call of the Seasons (Catelinet - Keith Watts - Euphonium); Reflections in Nature (Redhead); The Invincible Army (Leidzen)

Birmingham Citadel Band - *Jubilate* - (David Nicholson)
He is Exalted (Ian Robinson); Deep And Wide (arr. Makereth); Jubilate (A.W. Gullidge); Procession to Covenant (William Himes); Forward 2000 (Martin Cordner); Sing a happy Song (Terry Camsey); Anthem of The Free (Dean Goffin) and others

Birmingham Citadel Band - *Pictures of Perfection* - (David Nicholson)
SP&S CD -SPS164 [2003]
The Great Celebration, Andrew Blyth; Faithful God, Bowater, arr Dean Jones; The Triumph of Peace, Eric Ball; Pictures of Perfection, Willetts, arr Babb; Praise, Wilfred Heaton; All that I am, William Himes; Sound Out the Proclamation, Eric Ball; Swedish Hymn, Peter Graham; Salvation's Song, William Gordon; In His Presence, Tunney, arr Catherwood; The Blue Bells of Scotland, Pryor, arr Broadbent; Reflections in Nature, Robert Redhead; Shine as the Light, Peter Graham

Black Dyke Band - *A Golden Year* - (Dr Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD205 [2006]
Journey to the Centre of the Earth, Peter Graham; Extreme Makeover, Johan de Meij; Northern Lights, Philip Wilby; The Night to Sing, Bramwell Tovey; Eden, John Pickard
Black Dyke Band - **Black Dyke Plays Beatles** - (Nicholas J Childs) Obrasso CD887 [2003]


Black Dyke Band - **Black Dyke Plays Verdi** - (Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD883

Overture to the Opera "Oberto" - Verdi arr. Lorriman; Prelude to Act 1 "La Traviata" - Verdi arr. Fernie; Brindisi from "La Traviata" - Verdi arr. Newsome; Violetta's Aria from "La Traviata" - Verdi arr. Fernie; Grand March from "Aida" - Verdi arr. Fernie; Overture to the Opera "Nabucco" - Verdi arr. Lorriman; Brindisi from "La Traviata" - Verdi arr. Newsome; Fantasy on Themes From Act 1 "Rigoletto" - Verdi arr. Newsome; Fantasy on La Donna e Mobile from "Rigoletto" - Verdi arr. Newsome; Caro Nome from "Rigoletto" - Verdi arr. Richards; Overture to the Opera "Sicilian Vespers" - Verdi arr. Lorriman

Black Dyke Band - **Butterworth** - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD130


Black Dyke Band - **Call of the Cossacks** - Peter Graham Vol II - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD138

 Summon the Dragon; Windows of the World; Whirlwind; Swedish Folk Song; Shine as the Light; The Name; Gaelforce; Cartoon Music; The Whistler; Hine e Hine; Slavisch Fantasie (Hohne); Call of the Cossacks

Black Dyke Band - **Cathedral Brass** - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD660

Praise My Soul, Wilby; Selection from Cavalleria Rusticana, Mascagni.; Share My Yoke, Webb.; Alleluiah Sing To Jesus, Wilby; Procession To The Minster, Wagner; The Day Thou Gavest, Wilby; Trumpet Voluntary, Boyce; The Lost Chord, Sullivan; Love Divine, Wilby; Abide With Me, Wilby; Morning Has Broken, Wilby; Thine Be The Glory, Wilby; Panis Angelicus, Franck; Finale from Organ Symphony No 3, Saint -Saens

Black Dyke Band - **Devil's Duel** - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD229 [2007]

Devil's Duel - Peter Meechan; Benediction - John Stevens; Requiem Paraphrases - Peter Meechan; So Deep is the Night - Frédéric Chopin arr. Alan Fernie; Sonata in C Major BWV1033 - J.S. Bach arr. Peter Meechan and David Thornton; There Will Be God - Joy Webb arr. Richard Phillips; Concerto for Euphonium - Philip Wilby; My Mountain Top Andy Scott
Black Dyke Band - Eminence
Trumpet Concerto (Alexander Arutjunjan); Bless This House (May H Brahe); People (Stanley Black); Concertpiece for Cornet (James Curnow); Concerto for Bb Cornet and Brass Band (Torstein Aagaard-Nilsen); Jubilance (William Himes); Blessed Assurance (Stephen Bulla)

Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol II - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD081
The Contestor, T.J. Powell; The Force of Destiny, Verdi arr. F. Wright; Cleopatra, Damare Soloist: Matthew Baker; Dear Lord and Father, Parry arr. Graham; Samum, Robrecht; Elegy from A Downland Suite, Ireland; Dance of the Tumblers, arr. Heaton; The Elephant, Ord Hume; Le Domino Noir, Auber; Bells Across the Meadow, Ketelby arr. Graham; Largo Al Factotum, Rossini arr. Langford; David of the White Rock, Trad. arr. Willcocks; Slavonic Rhapsody No. 2, Friedmann arr. D. Wright

Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol III - Presidents Choice - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD121
The President, German; The Corsair, Berlioz arr Brand; Napoli, Bellstedt arr Owenson; David of the White Rock. Trad arr Willcocks; Olympic Fanfare and Theme, Williams arr P Graham; I'm Gettin' Sentimental Over You, Bassman arr Geldard; Serenade, Bourgeois; West Side Story, America and Somewhere, Bernstein arr Crees; Endearing Young Charms, arr Boddington; Tocatta in D Minor, Bach arr Farr; Cartoon Music, Graham; Suite Gothique, Boellmann

Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol IV - The Pondashers - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD167
The Pondashers, Major George Wilcocks; Academic Festival Overture, Brahms arr. Wright; Silver Threads Among the Gold, Trad. arr. Boddington; Prelude to La Traviata, Verdi arr. Fernie; Thoughts of Love, Pryor arr. Wilkinson; Sullivan Fantasy, Sullivan arr. Langford; Marriage of Figaro, Mozart arr. Hazelgrove; Knight Templar, Allan; Variations on a Theme, Rossini arr. Brennan; All in the April Evening, Roberton arr. Ball; March Slav, Tchaikovsky arr. Davids

Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol V - Celebrate Rotary - (Dr Nicholas J Childs) Doyen DOYCD193
Celebrate Rotary, Peter Graham; Rusian and Ludmilla, Glinka, arr. Hargreaves; Dub ist die Ruh, Cornet Soloist: Roger Webster, Schubert, arr. Wyss; Music from the Elizabethan Court, Elgar Howarth; Auld Lang Syne, Mantia, arr. Meechan; ...all the flowers of the mountain..., Michael Ball; Finale - Mendelssohn Violin Concerto, Mendelssohn, arr. Hopkinson; Romance - The Gadfly, Shostakovitch, arr. Richards; Children of Sanchez, Mangione, arr. Gil; 1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky, arr. Childs

Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol VI - Deep Harmony - (Dr Nicholas J Childs) Doyen DOYCD208 [2006]
Viva Birkenshaw - William Rimmer; Morning Mood - Edvard Grieg arr. Lorriman; In the Hall of the Mountain King - Edvard Grieg arr. Lorriman; Charivari - John Iveson; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile - Harry James arr. Geldard; Sounds of Brass - Kevin Ackford; Ashokan Farewell - Jay Ungar arr. Alan Fernie; The Lord's Prayer - Albert Malotte arr. Philip Wilby; Jupiter - Gustav Holst arr. Stephen Roberts; Queensbury - James Kaye; Blades of Toledo - Trevor Sharpe; Famous British Marches - Gordon Langford; Swedish Folk Song - Peter Graham; Deep Harmony - Handel Parker; Procession to the Minster - Richard Wagner arr. Howard Snell
Black Dyke Band - Essential Dyke Vol VII - (Dr Nicholas J Childs) Doyen DOYCD227 [2007]
Simoraine - Clive Barracough; Fingal's Cave - Felix Mendelssohn arr. Howard Lorriman; Zelda - Percy Code; Riverdance - Bill Whelan arr. Ray Farr; Capriccio - Rodney Newton; Where Eagles Sing - Paul Lovatt-Cooper; Music - John Miles arr. Derek Broadbent; Donegal Bay - Paul Lovatt-Cooper; Yellow Submarine - Lennon & McCartney arr. Alan Fernie; Vienna Nights - Philip Wilby

Orb & Sceptre, arr. Watson; Facade, arr. Watson; Battle of Britain Suite, arr. Watson; Richard III, arr. Watson

Black Dyke Band - Fantastic Overtures - (Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD915 [2006]

Black Dyke Band - Festival Music - Eric Ball - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD147
Torch of Freedom; Introduction to High Peak, spoken by Eric Ball, Star Lake; Rhapsody for Brass Bands High Peak; Festival Music; Introduction to Journey into Freedom, Spoken by Eric Ball; Journey into Freedom; A Kensington Concerto; September Fantasy Tenor Horn; Sinfonietta for Brass Bands: The Wayfarer

Black Dyke Band - Greatest Movie Hits vol. 2 - (Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD916 [2006]
Independence Day, David Arnold arr. Sandy Smith; Schindler's List, John Williams arr. Sandy Smith; Zorba the Greek, Mikis Theodorakis arr. Goff Richards; Lilo and Stitch, Silvestri & Keali'i Ho'omalu arr. Derek Broadbent; Doctor Zhivago and Lara's Theme, Maurice Jarre arr. Darrol Barry; The Essential James Bond, Darrol Barry; Zulu, John Barry arr. Christian Jenkins; War of the Worlds, Jeff Wayne arr. Christian Jenkins; Winnetou - Chief Of The Apaches, Martin Böttcher arr. Alan Fernie; Rocky Going The Distance, Bill Conti arr. Darrol Barry; Shrek, John Powell arr. Alan Fernie; Hawaii Five-O, Morton Stevens arr. Peter Ratnik; Star Wars - The Empire Strikes Back, John Williams arr. Sandy Smith; Forrest Gump, Alan Silvestri arr. Sandy Smith; Back To The Future, Alan Silvestri arr. Darrol Barry

Black Dyke Band - Greatest Movie Hits - (Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD890
Mission Impossible; Love Story; I Will Follow Him; Hymn To The Fallen; Dances With Wolves; Everything I Do (I Do It For You); My Heart Will Go On; The Magnificent Seven; Speak Softly Love; The Lion King; Out Of Africa; Star Wars; Conquest Of Paradise; A Time For Us; Gonna Fly Now; Moon River; Crimson Tide; Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines.
Black Dyke Band - Gregson - Vol IV - The Trumpets of the Angels - (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD185 [2004]
An Age of Kings; Symphonic Rhapsody for Euphonium and Band; Concerto for Tuba and Band; The Trumpets of the Angels

Black Dyke Band - Jewels In The Crown - (Dr Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD150
King's Guard March, Lilian Raymond; Hiawatha, Samuel Coleridge-Taylor; The Viking, Part 3, Joseph Weston Nicholl.; The Voice of Arthur O. Pearce; A Moorside Suite, Gustav Holst; Deep Harmony, Handel Parker arr. Broadhead; Silver Threads Among the Gold, Hart Pearce Danks; The Acrobat, John Greenwood; Jenny Wren, Roland Davis; Queensbury, James Kaye; For You Alone, Henry Gheel; Will o’ the Wisp, George Willcocks; Le Roi d’Ys, Edouard Lalo arr. Wright; Knight Templar, George Allan; Poet and Peasant, Franz Von Suppe arr. Rivierre; Judges of the Secret Court, Hector Berlioz arr. Wright; Journey into Freedom, Eric Ball; Cleopatra, Eugene Damare; The Girl I Left Behind Me, Traditional arr. Langford; The Mountains of Mourne, Traditional arr. Langford; James Cook - Circumnavigator, Gilbert Vinter.; Rusalka’s Song To the Moon, Antonín Dvořák arr. Newsome; Contest Music, William Heaton; Cloudcatcher Fells, John McCabe; Relaxation from Salute to Youth, Gilbert Vinter; Diversions on a Bass Theme, George Lloyd; Revelation, Philip Wilby; Elfried, George Swift arr. Catherall; Albion, Jan Van der Roost; Symphonic Rhapsody for Euphonium & Band, Edward Gregson; Finale from Cornet Concerto, Elgar Howarth; Shine as the Light, Peter Graham

Black Dyke Band - Michael Ball - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD135
Whitsun Wakes; An English Suite; Midsummer Music (Sonata for Brass); Cortege; Chaucer’s Tunes; A Cambrian Suite

Black Dyke Band - Monument - (Dr. Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD171
Monument, Marc Owen; Dark Eyes, Traditional arr. Geldard; The Hailstorm, William Rimmer; Sonata, Ivor Hodgson; Four Pieces for Four Trombones, Gareth Wood; Trombonology, Tommy Dorsey arr. Fernie; The Name, Peter Graham; Thoughts of Love, Arthur Pryor arr. Wilkinson; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square, Eric Maschwitz arr. Snell; Earth’s Fury, Paul Lovatt - Cooper

Black Dyke Band - Morning Cloud - Chandos
Polka From Bartered Bride; The Thievish Magpie; Rusalka’s Song To The Moon; Entry Of The Huntress; Miniature Overture: Nutcracker Suite; Siciliana And Giga; Rhapsody On Sea Shanties; Morning Cloud; Pomp And Circumstance No.1

Black Dyke Band - Passport - A Musical Journey - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD170
Concerto for Trumpet, Harry James arr. Howarth; Carnival of Venice, Harry James arr Freeh; Cornet Concerto, Elgar Howarth; Behold, I Tell You a Mystery, Handel; The Trumpet Shall Sound, Handel; Let The Bright Seraphim, Handel; Una Voce Poca Fa, Handel, Rossini arr Lorriman; Cortege, Michael Ball; Concerto 1945, Philip Wilby
Black Dyke Band - Première - Classical & Modern - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD061
Fantasy, Hummel arr. R. Childs; Andante and Rondo, Capuzzi arr. R. Childs; Adagio and Rondo, Mozart arr. R. Childs; Arioso and Allegro, Fiocco arr. R. Childs; City in the Sea, Nigel Clarke; Concerto for Euphonium, Philip Wilby

Black Dyke Band - Pryor Engagement - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD212 [2006]
Blue Bells of Scotland, La Petite Suzanne, The Holy City, Thoughts of Love, The Patriot, Starlight, Love's Enchantment, Non e Ver, Fantastic Polka, The Little Chief, Oh Dry Those Tears, Annie Laurie

Black Dyke Band - Spectacular Classics - Volume 2 - (Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD876

Black Dyke Band - Spectacular Classics - Volume 3 - (Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD886

Black Dyke Band - Spectacular Classics - Volume 4 - (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD894
Black Dyke Band - Spectacular Classics - Volume 5 - (Dr Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD906

Black Dyke Band - Symphonic Brass - (Dr Nicholas J. Childs) Naxos 8.570726 [2007]
Grand March from Aida - Verdi arr Fernie; Academic Festival Overture - Brahms arr Wright; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - Bizet arr Ricards - David Thornton & John French (Euphoniums); Carmen Suite - Bizet arr Fernie; Jupiter - Holst arr Roberts; Farandole from L'Arlesienne - Bizet arr Lorrigan; Nimrod - Elgar arr Ball; Spitfire Fugue - Walton arr Fernie; Porgy & Bess Suite - Gershwin arr Fernie; Hymn to the Fallen - Williams arr Woude; 1812 Overture - Tchaikovsky arr Childs

Black Dyke Band - The Black Dyke Christmas Carol - (Dr Nicholas Childs)
[no track details]

Black Dyke Band - The Golden Swing of Black Dyke - (Dr Nicholas J. Childs) Obrasso CD899 [2004]

Black Dyke Band - The Music of Gilbert Vinter - (Geoffrey Brand) Doyen
John O' Gaunt, Spectrum, Triumphant Rhapsody, The Trumpets
Black Dyke Band - *Three Worlds* - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD169

*Brauera, Fantasy on British Folk Melodies, Peter Graham; Flight, Philip Wilby; Theme and Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Brennan; Sonatine, Piano accompaniment: Fennella Haworth-Smith, Jacques Casterede; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne, arr. Graham; Zigeunerweisen, Gypsy Airs, Pablo de Sarasate, arr. Ruedi; Three Stories - Three Worlds -Concerto for Euphonium and Brass Band, Peter Meechan*

---

Black Dyke Band - *World Famous Marches* - (Dr Nicholas J. Childs)

Obrasso CD902

*Bravura, Fantasy on British Folk Melodies, Peter Graham; Flight, Philip Wilby; Theme and Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Brennan; Sonatine, Piano accompaniment: Fennella Haworth-Smith, Jacques Casterede; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne, arr. Graham; Zigeunerweisen, Gypsy Airs, Pablo de Sarasate, arr. Ruedi; Three Stories - Three Worlds -Concerto for Euphonium and Brass Band, Peter Meechan*

---


*Brauera, Fantasy on British Folk Melodies, Peter Graham; Flight, Philip Wilby; Theme and Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Brennan; Sonatine, Piano accompaniment: Fennella Haworth-Smith, Jacques Casterede; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne, arr. Graham; Zigeunerweisen, Gypsy Airs, Pablo de Sarasate, arr. Ruedi; Three Stories - Three Worlds -Concerto for Euphonium and Brass Band, Peter Meechan*

---

Black Dyke Band and Halifax Choral Society - *Summer Prom* - (Dr. Nicholas Childs & John Pryce -Jones) Amadeus AMS075

*Brauera, Fantasy on British Folk Melodies, Peter Graham; Flight, Philip Wilby; Theme and Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Brennan; Sonatine, Piano accompaniment: Fennella Haworth-Smith, Jacques Casterede; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne, arr. Graham; Zigeunerweisen, Gypsy Airs, Pablo de Sarasate, arr. Ruedi; Three Stories - Three Worlds -Concerto for Euphonium and Brass Band, Peter Meechan*

---

Black Dyke Band and Sellers International Band - *Brass for Guide Dogs* - (Dr Nicholas Childs & Phillip McCann) Amadeus AMSCD125 [2008]

*Brauera, Fantasy on British Folk Melodies, Peter Graham; Flight, Philip Wilby; Theme and Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Brennan; Sonatine, Piano accompaniment: Fennella Haworth-Smith, Jacques Casterede; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne, arr. Graham; Zigeunerweisen, Gypsy Airs, Pablo de Sarasate, arr. Ruedi; Three Stories - Three Worlds -Concerto for Euphonium and Brass Band, Peter Meechan*
Black Dyke Band and the International Staff Band - *The Heaton Collection Volume 3* - (Dr Nicholas Childs and Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS198
Five Little Pieces; Trombone Concerto; French; Annie Laurie; Beulah Land

Black Dyke Band and the International Staff Band - *The Heaton Collection* - (Nicholas Childs and Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS158
Le Tricot Rouge; Contest Music; The Children's Friend (In Memorium); Victory For Me; Passing By; Partita; The Golden Pen; Just As I Am; Wonderful Words; My Treasure; Glory! Glory!; Celestial Prospect; Martyn; Praise; My Master's Will; Mercy's Light; Toccata. Oh The Blessed Lord

Black Dyke Band and the Royal Marines Band - *Kapitol Brass - Nationals Gala Concert 2004* - (Chris Davis and Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD191
Summon the Dragon, Peter Graham; Masque, Kenneth Hesketh; A Tribute to Harry James, Eric Coates/Alberto Pestalozza arr. Iwai; Mission Impossible, Lalo Schifrin arr. Fernie; Soul Bossanova, Quincy Jones arr. Duncan; I Will Follow Him, Stole/Roma/Planta arr. Richards; Auld Lang Syne, Simion Mantia arr. Meechan; ...all the flowers of the mountain..., Michael Ball; Windows of the World, Peter Graham; Gaelforce, Peter Graham

Black Dyke Band, International Staff Band, Symphonic Brass of London - *Epic Brass* - (Nicholas Childs, Stephen Cobb, Eric Crees) SP&S CD - SPS153
Toccata in D Minor, Bach arr. Farr; Brillante, Graham; Toccata from Suite Gothique, Boellman arr. Ball; I know thou art mine, Ballantine; Rejoice! The Lord is King, Downie; Dance episodes from 'On the Town', Bernstein arr. Crees; Also Sparich Zarathustra, Strauss arr. Graham; Albion, Van der Roost; Wonderful Words, Heaton; Glorious Ventures, Graham; March from the Pines of Rome, Respighi arr. Snell; The Lost Chord, Sullivan arr. Langford

Black Dyke Mills Band - *A Russian Festival* - (Major Peter Parkes and Michael Antrobus) Chandos CHAN4519
Shostakovich - Festival Overture Op. 96; Rachmaninov - Vocalise Op 34, No. 14; Mussorgsky - Gopak; Rimsky - Korsakov - Love Theme; Prokofiev - Montagues And Capulet's; Glinka - Russian and Ludmilla Overture; Borodin - Nocturne; Mussorgsky - Khovantschina Prelude; Tchaikovsky - Symphony No.2 The Little Russian - Finale

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Best of Brass - Volume 2* - Pulse PBXCD450/2
Napoli; Grandfather's Clock; Crown Imperial: Grand March; Finlandia Op.26: Be Still My Soul; David Of The White Rock; Merry Wives Of Windsor: Overture, The; Iolanthe Selection; Hungarian March; Cornet Carillon; Londonderry Air; Handel's Messiah: Overture; Hallelujah Chorus (from Handel's "Messiah"); Elizabethan Serenade; Padstow Lifeboat, The; All In The April Evening; Lost Chord, The

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Christmas Variations* - (James Watson) DHM - 3.018 3
[no track details]
Black Dyke Mills Band - *Essential Dyke Vol I* - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD034
Queensbury, Kaye; Le Roi d'Ys, Lalo; Pandora, Damare; Deep Harmony, Parker; Galop from 'The Comedians', Kabalevsky; Macushla, MacMurrough; Selection from 'Capriccio Italian', Tchaikovsky; Knight Templar, Allen; Cornet Carrillon, Binge; Rule Britannia, Hartmann; Abide With Me, Monk; Angels Guard Thee, Godard; Hungarian Rhapsody No.1, Liszt

Black Dyke Mills Band - *George Lloyd* - (David King) Albany TROY 051 -2 [1991]
Royal Parks; Diversions on a Bass Theme; Evening Song; H.M.S. Trinidad March; English Heritage

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Great British Marches* - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD039
Queensbury, Kaye; Roll Away Bet, Hume; Battle Abbey, Allan; O.R.B, Anderson; The Senator, Allan; Invincible, Cope; Pompous Main, Douglas; The Cossack, Rimmer; Imperioso, Allan; Raby, Allan; The Captain, Verner; Olympus, Hawkins; Knight Templar, Allan

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Gregson - Vol II* - (Edward Gregson and James Watson) Doyen DOYCD044
Prelude for an Occasion; Essay; Prelude and Capriccio; Concerto Grosso; Partita; Variations on 'Laudate Dominum'

Black Dyke Mills Band - *James Watson* - (Roger Harvey & Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD036
Concert Scherzo, Arutjunian; Trumpet Concerto, Goedicke; Albumblatt, Glazunov; Slavische Fantasie, Hohne; June from 'The Seasons' Op.37a, Tchaikovsky; Trumpet Concerto, Arutjunian; Vocalise Op.34 No.14, Rachmaninov; Valse Sentimentale, Tchaikovsky; Concert Etude, Goedicke

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Music Composed by Peter Graham* - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD069 [1994]
Dimensions; Prisms; The Essence of Time; Montage; On Alderley Edge; Crimond

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Overtures* - (Peter Parkes & David Hurst) Chandos CHAN 8635 [1988]
Force of Destiny - Verdi - arr Frank Wright; The Beautiful Galathea - Suppe - arr Gordon Langford; The Merry Wives of Windsor - Nicolai - arr George Hawkins; An Italian Girl in Algiers - Rossini - arr Peter Parkes; Light Cavalry - Suppe - arr Gordon Langford; The Daughter of the Regiment - Donizetti - arr Gordon Langford; The Black Domino - Auber; Oberon - Weber - arr Peter Parkes

Black Dyke Mills Band - *Proclamation* - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD055
Proclamation, Langford; Rhapsody, Bulla; Tribute to George Roberts, arr. Bill Geldard; Variations on Palestrina's "Dona Nobis Pacem", Fetter; Skylines, David Uber trans. John Harpin; Share My Yoke, Webb arr. Bosanko; Conversation, Small; Rainy Day in Rio, Richards; Blue Topaz, Pederson; Triptych, Wolfe; Amazing Grace, Curnow
Black Dyke Mills Band - Revelations - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD046
Toccata from Organ Symphony No 5 - Widor; Revelation: Symphony for Double Brass on a Theme of Purcell - P. Wilby; The Paragon - Sutton - Matthew Baker (Cornet); Amparito Roca - Texidor; Ted Heath Big Band Set - arr. Geldard; Impromptu for Tuba - D. Barry - Ken Ferguson (Tuba); Ave Maria - Schubert; Carnival of Venice - arr. Camerata - Robert Childs (Euphonium); March from Pines of Rome - Respighi

Black Dyke Mills Band - Rhapsody in Brass - (James Watson) Polyphonic QPRL061D
Frogs (Bantock); Academic Festival Overture (Brahms/arr. Wright); Rhapsody In Brass (Goffin); Prometheus Unbound (Bantock); Symphonic Suite (Lucas); Resurgam (Ball)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Slavonic Brass - (James Watson) Polyphonic QPRL053D [1992]
Bartered Bride Overture (Smetana); Polovtsian Dances (Borodin); Les Preludes (Liszt); Slavonic Dance No 1 (Dvorak); Andante from Symphony 6 (Tchaikovsky); Finale from New World Symphony (Dvorak); Capriccio Espagnol (Rimsky-Korsakov); Russellka's Song to the Moon (Dvorak - Roger Webster - Cornet); Procession of the Sirdar (Ivanov); Slavonic Dance No 8 (Dvorak); Andante & Finale from Symphony 4 (Tchaikovsky); Baba Yaga & The Great Gate of Kiev (Mussorgsky)

Black Dyke Mills Band - Spectacular Classics - Volume 1 - (James Watson) Obrasso CD845

Black Dyke Mills Band - Strauss Festival - (James Watson) Obrasso CD859
Radetzky March, arr. Walter Hargreaves; Der Zigeunerbaron (The Gypsy Baron), arr. Frank Wright; An der schonen blauen Donau (The Blue Danube), arr. Goff Richards; Galopp - OP. 20, arr. James Curnow; Annen Polka, arr. Derek Ashmore; Perpetuum Mobile, arr. Howard Snell; Im Krapfenwald (In the Woods), arr. Howard Snell; Csardas: Mein Heimatland, arr. Ian Johnson; Czech Polka, arr. Frank Wright; Rosen aus dem Suden (Roses from the South), arr. Aubrey Winter; Pizzicato Polka, arr. Derek Ashmore; Unter Donner und Blitz (Thunder and Lightning Polka), arr. Frank Wright; Die Fledermaus (The Bat), arr. Aubrey Winter; Csardas aus "Ritter Pazman" (Knight Pazman), arr. Howard Snell

Black Dyke Mills Band - The Complete Champions - (Peter Parkes) Chandos CHAN 8483 [1986]
Contest Music - Wilfred Heaton; Royal Parks - George Lloyd; Salute to Youth - Gilbert Vinter; Cloudcatcher Fells - John McCabe
Black Dyke Mills Band - *The Great Revival* - (James Watson) DHM 3.016-3 [1994]
The Great Revival - William Gordon; Andante - Gliere - James Watson
(Cornet Solo); Masquerade for Brass - James Curnow; St Denio - Jim Cheyne;
Rhapsody for Euphonium - Johan Evenepoel - Robert Childs (Soloist);
Barocco - Robert van Beringen; Toccata Festiva - Jan Van der Roost;
Rhapsody for Hanukkah - Stephen Bulla

**Black Dyke Mills Band - The Planets** - (James Watson) Doyen DOYCD050
The Planets - Holst, arr. S. Roberts; A Moorside Suite - Gustav Holst

**Black Dyke Mills Band - Volcano** - (Major Peter Parkes) Chandos
Robert Simpson: Volcano; Paul Huber: Symphonic Music; Gilbert Vinter:
John O'Gaunt; Morley Calvert: Introduction, Elegy and Caprice; Edward
Gregson: Connotations

**Blackburn & Darwen Band - At the Movies**
[no track details]

**Blackley Band - Diamond Jubilee**
RAF March Past; Hymn To The Fallen; Waltzing Matilda; The Sunshine Of
Your Smile; The Londonderry Air; David Of The White Rock; If; Spanish
Eyes; For Your Eyes Only; All Through The Night; Little Red Bird; Sweet
Gingerbread Man; All In The April Evening; One Voice; The Great Escape;
Alborada; Born Free

**BMP Goodshaw Band - Celebrations in Partnership** - [2007]
[no track details]

**BNFL Band - By Request** - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic
Fanfare from Carmina Burana, The Army of the Nile, Candid Overture, The
Lark in the Clear Air, Let's Face the Music and Dance, Bolero, Chanson de
Matin, Light Cavalry Overture, Lucy Long, Dance of the Comedians, March
from the Pines of Rome, Deep Inside the Sacred Temple, On the Quarter Deck,
Love's Old Sweet Song, Czardas, Light Walk, I Hear You Calling Me,
Procession to the Minster

Jubilee Overture, Music for a Festival, Serenade for Horns, A Malvern Suite,
Concerto Grosso, Mountain Song, Cambridge Variations

**BNFL Band - Come Follow the Band** - (Richard Evans) Doyen DOYCD018
Come Follow The Band, Coleman; The Arcadians, Monkton; Summertime,
Gershwin; Cheek to Cheek, Berlin; I Got Rhythm, Gershwin; I Dream and
Dream, Schonberg; Pie Jesu Lloyd, Webber; Slaughter on Tenth Avenue,
Rodgers; Another Openin' Another Show, Porter; Overture to 'Phantom of the
Opera', Lloyd Webber; Anything Goes, Porter; Memory, Lloyd Webber; West
Side Story, Bernstein; Till There Was You, Wilson; Oaklahoma, Rodgers &
Hammerstein; You'll Never Walk Alone, Rodgers

**BNFL Band - Derborence** - (Richard Evans) Kirklees KRCD1015
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty, J. P. Sousa, arr. R. Newsome; Russian Rhapsody,
S. Rachmaninov, arr. H. Snell; Trumpet Voluntary, J. Clarke, arr. B. Gay;
Soprano Cornet Soloist: Alan Wycherley; 18th Variation on a Theme of
Paganini, Rachmaninov, arr. H. Snell; The Day Thou Gavest (St. Clement), C.
C. Scholefield, arr. P. Wilby; Derborence, Alphorn Soloist: Gordon
Higginbottom, J. Golland; Orfeo, Monteverdi, arr. M. Hopkinson; Hejre Kati,
Cornet Soloist: Russell Gray, Hubay, arr. H. Snell; The Wind Beneath My
Tenor Horn Soloist: Melvyn Bathgate; Morning, E. Grieg, arr. A. Catherall; Cockaigne (In London Town), E. Elgar, arr. D. Ashmore

**BNFL Band - Light As Air - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic**
I Got Rhythm, A Pittsburgh Overture, Cute, Over the Rainbow, Bohemian Rhapsody, Light as Air, Marching Through Georgia, Colors of the Wind, Kirby Lonsdale, Concertino for Flugel Horn, A nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square, Ticket to Ride, Stardust, March of the Toys, Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom

**BNFL Band - Romance in Brass (volume 2) - Polyphonic**
Romance de l'Amour, Just the Way You Are, Li'll Darlin, Meditation from Thias, Kiss me Again, Love on the Rocks, Myfanwy, The Folks who Live on the Hill, Romantic Interlude, Annie Laurie, Cavatina, The Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Georgia on My Mind, Somewhere out There, Passing By, Aubade, Aranjuez mon Amour, Serenade for Toni, Indian Summer, Memory.

**BNFL Band - Solo - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic**
From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific (Herbert Clarke); Traumerei (Schumann); Shablis (Goff Richards); Caro Nome (Verdi); Fantasy from Carmen (Bizet); Salut d'Amore (Elgar); Un Petit Rien (John Golland); Londonderry Air; Song and Dance (Philip Spark); Una Furtiva Lagrima (Donizetti); Aye Waukin' O; The Sunshine of Your Smile (Ord Hume); Bess, You is my Woman Now (Gershwin); Concerto for Cornet (Philip Spark); Syrinx (Debussy)

**BNFL Band - The Music of Goff Richards - Polyphonic**

**BNFL Band - Travellin' Light - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic**
Charivari (Iveson); Apres un Reve (Faure); Napoli (Bellstedt); Solveig's Song (Greig); Jubilance (Himes); Song of the Seashore (Trad); Songs of Erin (Trad); Higgins Hornpipe (Trad); David of the White Rock (Trad); Grand Russian Fantasia (Leny); Dark-haired Marie (Trad); Zelda (Percy Code); My love is like a red, red rose (Trad); Phantasy (Darrol Barry)

**BNFL Band - Un Vie de Matelot - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic**
Un Vie De Matelot, Snowdon Fantasy, Little Suite for Brass, Rococo Variations, The Land of the Long White Cloud

**BNFL Band - World Hits 2 - (Richard Evans and Manfred Obrecht)**
Obrasso CD842
Fanfare and Reach Out I'll Be There, Holland, Dozier & Holland; All For Love, Adams, Lange & Kamen; Go West, Morali; What's Up?, Perry; Waterloo, Andersson & Ulvaeus; Babe, Barlow; Y.M.C.A., Morali; Exernal Flame, Steinberg, Kelly & Hoffs; Wind of Change, Meine; We are the Champions, Mercury; I'll Do Anything For Love, Steinman; La Solitudine, Cremonesi, Valsiglio & Cavalli; Save The Best For Last, Waldman, Lind & Galdston; Flashdance, What A Feeling, Moroder; Without You, Ham & Evans; The Best of Elton John, Elton John

**Boarshurst (Greenfield) Silver Band - Northern Landscapes - [2002]**
[no track details]
Bodmin Town Band - Entertainment - Celebrating the 70th Anniversary - (Nicholas J. Childs)
Knight Templar; Barber of Seville; Summertime; When I'm 64; Adventures In Brass; Share My Yoke; I Got Rhythm; Ol' Man River; Over the Rainbow; America; Syncopated Clock; Riverdance; Singing InThe Rain; Symphony No.2 "The Little Russian"

Bodmin Town Band - Let's Face the Music - (Howard Taylor) [1995]
Ravenswood; On WithThe Motley; Jurassic Park; Amazing Grace; Buster Strikes Back; Hey Jude; Army Of The Nile; Plenteous Grace; Let's Face The Music & Dance; Calling Cornwall; Pastime With Good Company; Great Soul; He Ain't Heavy He's My Brother; Montreal Citadel; The Way we were; Ticket To Ride; Somewhere Out There; Procession To The Minster

Bodmin Town Band - Light As Air - (Leonard Adams)
Salutation; Trelawny; Ruby Tuesday; Demelza; A Salzburg Impression; Rondoletto For Two Euphoniums; Treskerby; Royal Duchy; Eternal Flame; Batman; Contest March ORB; Born Free; All I Ask Of You; Pastorale; Mark Of A Champion; Polidice; The Golden Lady; Light As Air; Evening Song

Bodmin Town Band - Proms in the Park - (Kevin Mackenzie) [2005]
Olympic Fanfare and Theme; Star Wars; Hymn for Diana; I Dreamed a Dream; O, My Beloved Father; Amarillo; Deep Harmony; Gaelforce; Dundonell; Gabriel's Oboe; Gaelic Blessing; One Voice; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Jerusalem; Pomp & Circumstance No.1; Solemn Overture "1812"

Bon Accord Silver Band - Forte
Forte; Czardas; Malvern Suite - 1. Worcester Cathedral; Fiddle Faddle; Summer Scene; Blue John; Tonight; The Canadian; Calon Lan; Concertpiece for Cornet; Amazing Grace; Highland Cathedral; Gaelforce; Reflections in Nature; March to the Scaffold

Bon Accord Silver Band - Northern Lights - [2005]

Bo'ness and Carriden Band - A Night At The Movies
Star Wars; Tara's Theme; Be My Love; Lord of the Rings : The Fellowship; Ol' Man River; For the Love of a Princess; Batman the Movie; I Will Follow Him; E.T; My Heart Will Go On; Indian Jones : Temple of Doom; Gabriels Oboe; Born Free; The Gael
Bo'ness and Carriden Band - Moments in Brass

Army of the Nile; Light Cavalry; Let me Try Again; Havah Nagilah; Pastorale; Blue John; One Moment In Time; Victory from Cry of the Celts; Nessun Dorma; Abba Goes Brass; Aye Waukin' O; New York New York; When The Saints; Iona; Bolero

Boroondara Brass - Youth 'N' Brass

Death or Glory; Stantonbury Festival; One Day; Kirkby Lonsdale; Little Suite for Brass; Bag O’ Bones; Candle in the Wind; Barnard Castle; Light as Air; This is Brass; Eventide; Youth in Brass

Boscombe Citadel Band - Favourite Marches of the Salvation Army - (Howard J. Evans) SP&S CD -SPS178

Etobicoke Youth, Erik Silfverbert; Zimbabwe Centenary, Norman Bearcroft; A.R.C. Centennial, Stephen Bulla; Hollinwood, Ray Steadman -Allen; Balga Citadel, Allen Pengilly; South Coast, Martin Thomas; New Commission, Martin Cordner; Brazil '75, Leonard Ballantine; Spirit of Endeavour, Norman Bearcroft; The Fount, Arthur Gullidge; Rousseau, Ray Ogg; In the King's Service, Erik Leidzen; Victors Acclaimed, Bramwell Coles; Cairo Red Shield, Stan Raikes; Rosehill, Albert Jakeway; Hadleigh Camp, Ray Steadman - Allen; Minneapolis IV, Emil Soderstrom; The Young Salvationist, Bramwell Coles; Amsterdam Congress, Charles Skinner; Danforth Citadel, Bramwell Coles; Wisbech Citadel, Albert Gay; Croydon Citadel, Brindley Boon; California, Emil Soderstrom; Camp Fellowship, Norman Bearcroft; Norwich Citadel, Albert Drury; Cobham Hall, Norman Bearcroft; Washington Salute 125, Stephen Bulla; Powerpoint, James Anderson; Victory Parade, Kenneth Downie

Boscombe Citadel Band - Locomotion - (Howard J. Evans) Bocchino

BOCC104 [2005]

Locomotion - Bearcroft; The Holy Well - Graham; Slavische Fantasie - Hohne; When He Cometh - Evans; Variants on St Francis - Chaulk; There Will Be God - Webb; Banjo and Fiddle - Kroll; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - Bizet; We'll All Shout Hallelujah; My Unchanging Friend - Bosanko; A Quiet Place - Robertson; Journey into Peace - Himes

Boscombe Citadel Band - Praying & Praising

Praise Him!; Praise; Songs of Praise; Rejoice; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Just As I Am; Divine Communion; Give Thanks; A Fanfare of Praise; Shine, Jesus Shine; Make His Praise Glorious; Praise, My Soul; Secret Prayer; The Light of the World; My All Is On the Altar; God Be In My Head

Boscombe Salvation Army Band - Away in a Manger

[no track details]

Boscombe Salvation Army Band - Command Performance - (Geoff Otter)

Intrada; Festival March "The Kings Command"; Hymn Setting "St Magnus"; Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedral; His Provision; Festive March "Able"; None Other Name; Light Walk; Festive Overture "Christ is Alive"; Share My Yoke (Roland Wright - Cornet); Redcliffe March; Redeeming Love; Festive March "The Great Revival"; Hymn Setting "Nicaea"; Finale Little Russian Symphony (Tchaikovsky)

Boscombe Salvation Army Band - Faith Encounter - (Howard J. Evans)

Polyphonic [2006]

[no track details]
Boscome Salvation Army Band - **Praying & Praising**

Praise Him!; Praise; Songs of Praise; Rejoice; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Just as I am; Divine Communion; Give Thanks; A Fanfare of Praise; Shine, Jesus Shine; Make His Praise Glorious; Praise, My Soul; Secret Prayer; The Light of the World; My all is on the Altar; God be in my Head

**Bournemouth Concert Brass - Dancing in the Park**

[no track details]

**Bournemouth Concert Brass - Promenade** - (Nigel Taken and Lt Col. Chris Davis) Harlequin HAR0105

The Waltonian; The Impresario; Demelza; Spirit of Celebration; Sospen Fach; Dear Lord and Father; Persian March; Midnight Euphonium; Hungarian Polka; Vitae Lux; Deep River; The Simpsons; Cartoon Music; My Ain Folk; Manhattan Skyline; Irish Blessing; GaelForce

**Box Hill Citadel Band - Universal Message - [1999]**

Intrada On Austria; Choose Freedom; How Great Thou Art; All Of Thee; Themes From The Italian Symphony; In The Sanctuary; Sing Praises; Universal Message; The Call; Excerpts From The Little Russian; It Is Jesus; New Direction; Psalms Hymns And Spiritual Songs

**Bradwell Silver Band - Centenary Brass**

Bradwell Centenary March; My Love is like a Red Red Rose; Ground Force; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Air and Rondo; I will Follow Him; The Joker; Mama Mia; Bramwyn; Send in the Clowns; Singin in the Rain; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; When you say Nothing at all; Blaydon Races; My Heart will go on; There's no Business like Show Business

**Brandbu Skolekorps - 50 års Jubileum**

Den norske løve; Bob, bob; Medieval Melody; Buglers Holiday; Tuba Concerto; Ticket to Ride; Bunch O' Bones; Ai no Corrida; Tarzan Boy; Vitae Lux; Dimensions; A Sweet Shepherdess; Coronation Day Parade; Schindler's List; Gonna Fly Now

**Brass Band 13 Etoiles - Dreams - The Music of Bertrand Moren** - (Geo - Pierre Moren)

LAUDATIO - Bertrand Moren; A TRIUMPHANT INTRADA - Bertrand Moren; HONNEUR - Bertrand Moren; MUSIC FOR CINEMA - Bertrand Moren; JOYFUL MARCH - Bertrand Moren; THE DEVIL'S BRIDGE - Bertrand Moren; ALPINE VARIATIONS - Bertrand Moren; DREAMS - Bertrand Moren; AMERICAN DANCES - Bertrand Moren

**Brass Band Aid Celebrity Band - The Armed Man - A Mass for Peace - [2007]**

[no track details]

**Brass Band Berner Oberland - Amazonia** - (James Gourlay) Marcophon 962 -2 [1996]

Richards - Royal Duchy; Grieg - Im Volkston; Newton - Heroes and Warriors; Massenet - Meditation (aus "Thais"); Silvestri - Back to the Future III; Newton - Baritone Aria; Harper - Horizon; Gourlay - Berceuse; Nussbaumer - Solitude; Gourlay - Amazonia
Brass Band Berner Oberland - *Fascinating Brass* - (Carlo Balmelli) mf records 7472 [2000]

WELCOME TO CELEBRATION - Pascal Devroye, arr. Bruce Fraser; HAMABE NOUTA - Traditional, arr. Ben Wilfred; ATLANTIC QUEST - Goff Richards; SCHATTDORF IMPRESSIONS - Darrol Barry; FURioso (Eb - Cornet Solo) - Handel, arr. Thomas Wyss; FINALE FROM ARMENIAN DANCES - Alfred Reed, arr. Bruce Fraser; AIR NOSTALGIQUE (Euphonium Solo) - Ted Huggens, arr. Bruce Fraser; JOY! (Gospel Rock) - Traditional, arr. Alan Fernie; SWINGING SLIDES (Trombone Trio) - Dominique Wyckhuys; MECKLENBURG - J.J. Richards, arr. Thomas Wyss; HUAYTA - Traditional, arr. J.M. Bondeaux; LA PRIMAVERA - A.Vivaldi, arr. Thomas Wyss; ROUMANIAN DANCES - Paul Dzon, arr. Bruce Fraser; BORSICKA POLKA - Josef Repa, arr. Bruce Fraser; BAND POWER - Ivo Huonder; WIEN BLEIBT WIEN - Johann Schrammel, arr. Alfred Lauss; R.T.B. MARCH - Darrol Barry; CONCERT RONDO - W.A. Mozart, arr. Thomas Wyss; CHEEK TO CHEEK Irving - Berlin, arr. Alan Fernie; NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN - Justin Hayward, arr. Thomas Wyss; FESTFANFARE - Gottfried von Siebenthal

Brass Band Berner Oberland - *Mountain Song* - (James Gourlay) Doyen DOYCD025

Bellinzona (Mantegazzi), Of Men and Mountains (Edward Gregson), Mountains of Mourne (arr. Newsome), In the Hall of the Mountain King (Grieg), Castel Caerphilly (T.J. Powell), Mountain Song (Sparke), Etude de Concert (Goedicke), Russian Sailor's Dance (Gliere), The Lark in the Clear Air (Trad. arr. Langford), The Syncopated Clock (Anderson), Sounds (John Golland)

Brass Band Berner Oberland - *The Music of John Golland Volume 1* - (Carlo Balmelli)

Fanfare Diversions; Euphonium Concerto No. 2; Reves D'Enfants (Infant Dreams); Lesser Thorns; Ballade; Sounds; Chartreuse (Concert March)

Brass Band Bienne - *25e Anniversaire* - (Pascal Eicher) GMS GMS 8905

Senator - G. Allen; Barber of Seville Overture - Rossini arr Wilkinson; Introduction & Allegro Spiritoso - Senaille - Michel Caccivo (Euphonium); Serenade - D. Bourgeois; 2nd Sinfonietta - Jean Balissat; My Love is Like a Red Rose - arr Langford - Samuel Zaugg (Cornet); Rhythm & Blues - P. Sparke; Evergreen - Streisand - Daniel Bichsel (Tenor Horn); Pineapple Poll Suite Finale - Sullivan; The Spinning Song - Mendelssohn - Richard Lepetit (Xylophone); Cloudcatcher Fells - John McCabe; March to the Scaffold - Berlioz arr Snell

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - *Countryside and Common People* - (Klaas van der Woude) Obrasso CD874

Olympic Fanfare and Theme, John Williams, arr. Peter Graham; The Essential James Bond, John Barry, arr. Darrol Barry; Hymn to the Fallen, John Williams, arr. Klaas van der Woude; Countryside and Common People, Alan Fernie; Sing, Sing, Sing, Louis Prima, arr. Ray Woodfield; Tell Him, David Foster, arr. Dlaas van der Woude; Symphonic Soul, Henry Mancini, arr. Alan Fernie; Crimson Tide, Hans Zimmer, arr. Klaas van der Woude; Abba Goes Brass, Benny Andersson/Bjorn Ulvaeus, arr. Alan Fernie; Still Time, Goff Richards; My Heart Will Go On, Horner/Jennings, arr. Alan Fernie; Viva Lan Bamba, Trad., arr. Ray Woodfield; One Moment in Time, Hammond/Bettis, arr. Alan Fernie; When the Saints Go Marching In, Trad.,...
Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Facets of Glass - (Klaas van der Woude)
ES 47.150
Star Wars (arr. Farr); Pops For brass (Richards) ; Let Me Try Again (arr. Kerwin) ; Facets Of Glass -Prelude -Fusion (Langford) ; Facets Of Glass -Mediation -Latham Park Chapel (Langford) ; Facets Of Glass -Finale -Visions (Langford) ; I Vow To Thee My Country (arr. Sparke) ; Variations (Webber/arr. Graham) ; Rhythm (Gershwin/arr. Lancaster) ; Sun And Moon From "Miss Saigon" (arr. van der Woude) ; Kitten On The Keys (arr. van der Woude) ; One Moment In Time (arr. van der Woude) ; Circius - Wind Of The North (Aagaard -Nilsen) ; Fox From The North (de Haan) ; You Are So Beautiful (Bakker) ; Symphonic Soul (Mancini/arr. van der Woude) ; Concert March 1941 (arr. Sykes)

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Harlequin
[no track details]

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Solitaire
Solitaire; The Lost World; Laurena; The Millennium Song; Yellow Mointains; It Seems to Me; The Forest Battle; Magic Slides; Eagles in Concert; Symphonic Soul; Music for Fun; The Bells of Notre Dame

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Toccata
Toccata in D minor; James Bond Collection; Up Where We Belong; Spring; Jubilee Overture; Another openin; Another Show; Big Spender; We'll Meet Again; Light Walk; Send in the Clowns; Memory; Isaiah 40

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Valentijnconcert
[no track details]

Brass Band De Bazuin Oenkerk - Whirligig - (Klaas van de Woude)
Weton -Wesgram

Brass Band de Thudinie - A Brass Moment Through The Celtic World - [2004]
Fanfare - P. Sparke; A Celtic Suite - P. Sparke; Close To The Edge - R. Deronge; Lord Of The Dance - R. Hardiman, Arr. F. Bernaerts; Suite From Hymn Of The Highlands - P. Sparke; Riverdance - B. Whelan, Arr. R. Farr; Helter Skelter - W. G. Lemmon, Arr. R. Woodfield; For The Love Of A Princess(From Braveheart) - J.Horner Arr. A. Duncan; The Cross Of Honour - W. Rimmer
Brass Band de Thudinie - Dix Ans
Punchinello; Con te Partiro; Cavalerie légère, overture; Endless Love; Three Kings Swing; Aranjuez Mon Amour; A Brand New Day; Don't Cry For Me Argentina; Erinnerung an Zirkus Renz; Deep Harmony; Paragon; Solitaire; Beverly Hills 90210

Brass Band de Waldsang - Crusade
[no track details]

Brass Band de Waldsang - Diversion - (Rieks van der Velde) World Wind Music WWM 500 005
Ballet for Band (J. Horovitz); Cambridge Variations (P. Sparke); Diversions on a Bass Theme (G. Lloyd); Salamander (J. McCabe)

Brass Band de Waldsang - Global Brass - Molenaar MBCD 31.1011.72 [1990]
Holland Brass March (Yoder); Bandfever (Penders); Norwegian Ballad (Penders) - Martin Winter - Soloist; BB & CF March (Ord Hume); Fascinating Drums (Huggens); Pavane in Blue (Huggens); Treble Concerto (Huggens) - Martin Winter - Soloist; Copacabana (Manilow); What A Wonderful World (Weiss); The Bombardier (T.J. Powell); Tokelau Island (Penders) - Frans Runia - Trombone; Las Playas de Rio (Vlak); Painting in Jugendstil (Lijnsochooten); Charmoire (Penders); Castell Coch (T.J. Powell)

Brass Band de Waldsang - Hostile Skies
[no track details]

Brass Band de Waldsang - On Top - (Rieks van der Velde) [2002]

Brass Band du Conservatoire d'Esch/Alzette - Christmas in Brass
Christmas Tryptych; Who Is He; Hark the Herald Angels Sing; O Come, All Ye Faithful; A Christmas Suite; The Holy Boy; The Little Drummer Boy; Jingle Bells - Deck the Halls; We Wish You a Merry Christmas; White Christmas; Three Kings Swing; A Christmas Fantasy

Brass Band du Conservatoire d'Esch/Alzette - Entertainment in Brass 1
Queens Park Melody; Summertime; Born free; Spiritual Moments; Londonderry Air; A Disney Fantasy; When I walk alone; Glasnost; Chevailler d'Honneur; Mr Jums; The Trombone Man; Life on Mars; Punchinello

Brass Band du Conservatoire d'Esch/Alzette - Entertainment in Brass 2
The Golden Lady; Bohemian Rhapsody; Light as Air; Concert Variations; Memory; Miller Magic; One Voice; Dancing on the Seashore; All I ask of you; Trumpet Blues & Cantabile; Twins; The Bass in the Ballroom; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; Hora Staccato
Brass Band du Conservatoire d'Esch/Alzette - World Music Contest 1997
- live
  Jubilee Overture; Salamander; Pavane; Paganini Variations; Fantasy for Euphonium; The Golden Lady

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Brass 2000

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Brass in Concert: Baroque Music, Funeral Music, Chorales and Songs
  Pastime with good company; Zwei Reiterfanfaren; The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; Funeral Music for Queen Mary; Feierlicher Einzug der Ritter des Johanniterordens; Siegfrieds Trauermarsch aus "Götterdämmerung"; Adagio; Aranjuez mon Amour; Theme from "Schindler's List"; Lokk; Only one glimpse; Suis a ruin; Lament; "Eventide" and "Nearer my God to Thee"

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Brass in der Burg Hasegg - Festliche Barockmusik
  [no track details]

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Brass mit Bravour
  Aus Wilhelm Tell; Lohengrin Vorspiel zum 3. Akt; La Danza, Tarantella Neapolitana; Londonderry Air; Tritsch-Tratsch Polka; Czardas; Toreador Song from Carmen; Säbeltanz; Stars and Stripes; Cornish Cavalier, Quick March; Strike up the band; The Lark in the Clear Air; La Cumparsita; Tico, tico; Festival Arrangement - Light Walk; Deep Harmony

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Brassband Hall - Choräle und Hymnen
  Choral: Mein's Lebens Licht; Holy, Holy; The Day Thou Gavest; Land Of My Fathers; The Lark in the Clear Air; Pie Jesu; Londonderry Air; Resurgam; Shepherds Song; Canterbury Choral; Interlude; Procession to the Minster; Deep Harmony, Hymn Tune

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Entertaining Brass
  Intrada aus "Suite Montreux" - Franz Cibulka; Masque - Kenneth Hasketh; Estrellita - Manuel Ponce; Suite from "Westside Story" - Leonhard Bernstein; When I walk alone - Jan Hadermann; Call of the Cossacks - Peter Graham; Vitae Lux - Frode Alnaes; Bolivar - Eric Cook; Breakout - Ronan Hardiman; Hora Staccato - Traditional; Bourbon Street Medley - Traditional

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Entertaining Brass
  [no track details]

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Entertainments
  Harlequin; Entertainments; Caprice; Elegy; March; Trittico; La Forza Del Destino; Rhapsody for Trombone; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Hymn Tune: Lloyd; Toccata in D -Moll; The Shepherd's Song; Hora Staccato

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Fantasy in Brass
  Fantasy in Brass; The Land of the Long White Cloud; Music for a Festival; Barnum and Bailey's Favorite; Song and Dance; Melody Shop; Thunder and Lightning Polka; Softly, as I leave you; Bolivar; Black and White Rag; Misty; That's a Plenty
Brass Band Fröschl Hall - First Class Brass
Bugler's Dream and Olympic Fanfare - Leo Arnauld, John Williams;
Florentiner Marsch - Julius Fucik; Largo al Factotum - Giacchino Rossini;
Finale aus der Ballettmusik zu Faust - Charles Gounod; Meditation aus Thais - Jules Massenet; Gaelforce - Peter Graham; Irish Blessing - Traditional; The best of John Williams; For the Love of a Princess - James Horner; Cracked Ice Rag - Georg Cobb; Funky Trombones - Norbert Rabanser; Amazonia - Peter Graham

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Jubiläums
Ceremonial Fanfare; Cortègle aus Mlada; Ouvertüre Russlan & Ludmilla;
Arie aus Il Bajazzo; Folkfestival; Signature; The Year of the Dragon;
Estrellita; Simoraine; Let Me Try Again; Pop Medley; Sir Duke; Malaguena

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Ragtime - Blues - Swing & Original Brass
Signature; Resurgam; Oregon - Fantasy for Band; Born Free; Blues March;
Grandpa's Spells; The Easy Winners; Spreadin' Rhythm Around; Ain't misbehavin'; Harlem Rag March; Mean to me; When the saints go marching in; Just a closer walk with thee; Sweet Georgia Brown

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Song and Dance
Born On the 4th of July - John Williams, arr. Joe Laube; Capriccio - Philip Sparke; Share my Yoke - Joy Webb, arr. Ivor Bosanko; Prelude and Capriccio - Edward Gregson; Flowerdale - Philip Sparke; Song and Dance - Philip Sparke; La Califfa - Ennio Morricone, arr. Stuart Pullin; Concertino für Trompete und Brassband - Edgar Seipenbusch; Meditation from "Thais" - Jules Massenet, arr. Tony Cheseaux; Bells of Peover - Philip Doe; On With the Motely from "I Pagliacci" - Ruggiero Leoncavallo, arr. Ray Farr

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Symphonic Brass & Folk Music
Festival Overture - Dimitri Shostakovich; Marsch aus der Karelia Suite - Jean Sibelius; Candide Ouvertüre - Leonhard Bernstein; Concerto de Aranjuez - Josquin Rodrigo; The Glory of Cory - Derek Broadbent; Reunion and Finale - Randy Edelmann; The Bells of Peover - Philip Doe; Hymn of the Highlands - Philip Sparke; Swedish Folk Song - Peter Graham; Cossack Fire and Wedding Dance - Peter Graham

Brass Band Fröschl Hall - Toccata - [2002]
Toccata aus der Suite Gothique - Léon Böllmann, arr. Eric Ball; Canto Leinha - James Gourlay; Meditation aus der Oper Thais - Jules Massenet, arr. T. Cheseaux; Allerseelen - Richard Strauss, arr. H. Ebenbichler; The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea - Derek Bourgeois; Celtic Dream - Peter Graham; Flowerdale - Philip Sparke; Pie Jesu - Andrew L. Webber; Deep Harmony - H. Parker

Brass Band Hombeek - Brass Friends
[no track details]

Brass Band Hombeek - Joy of Music
[no track details]

Brass Band Immanuel - 40 jaar jubileum
Variations on 'Laudate Dominum'; A Malvern Suite; Crimson Tide; A Caledonian Journey; Contrasten; All in the April Evening; Hinemoa; Inventions for Brass and Percussion; Lord, Thou Art Questioning
Brass Band Immanuel - Pronkjawail in Brass
A Mighty Fortress is our God; Abide with me; Music from the 16th Century; Arioso; Classical Canon; Arsenal; The Boy from Menaem; Love Changes Everything; Who pays the Ferryman; Lord of the Dance; Lay all your love on me; Born Free; This is Brass; The Spirit of Youth

Brass Band Limburg - At the Contests
The Champions; Pasadena; Excalibur; English Heritage; Five Blooms in a Welsh garden; Varied Mood; Cambridge variations

Brass Band Limburg - Demelza
Song for Friends; The Bandsman's Challenge; Demelza; A Royal Mile Suite; Handel's Concerto Op. 4 No. 5; My Dream; The Haunter of the Dark; Fantaisie Originale; Riverdance

Brass Band Limburg - I Himmelen
Centaur; I Himmelen; Ala et Lolly; Chameleon; Toccata; Meiso; Czardas; Pantomime; Stonehenge

Brass Band Limburg - Marching Brass
O.R.B; The Swashbuckler; Torch of Freedom; Mühledorf; Praise; Washington Post; The Champions; Einzug der Gladiatoren; Esprit; Simoraine; Castell Caerdydd; Washington Grays; Midwest March; BB and CF

Brass Band Midden - Brabant - Excalibur
Flashlight; Jubiloso; Song and Dance; I Dreamed a Dream; Choral (from Flashes for Band); Spiritual Moments; Concert Variations; 76 Trombones; Visions; The Lost Chord; On with the Motley; Excalibur

Brass Band Midden - Brabant - Firework - (Michel Leveugle and Jan van der Roost)
Firework; Music For a Festival; David of the White Rock; Rhapsody for Euphonium; Prelude for an Occasion; Canterbury Choral; Jubilation!; Blades of Toledo; Poinciana; Music for Festive Occasion

Brass Band Midden - Brabant - Rendezvous
Golden Drop Tune; Eloise; James; Slavonic Fantasy; Rendezvous; The Flight of the Bumble Bee; Trinity; Variations on 'Gloria In Excelsis Deo'; Syrinx; Misty; Opus for Trumpet

Brass Band Midden - Brabant + Ensemble de Cuivres de Valaisan - Take Your Pick

Brass Band Muhledorf - Contrasts - (Ernst Balli) CDE 767 [1990]
Introduction to Act III Lohengrin, Schanfigger Bauernhochzeit, Carnival Cocktail, Dance of the Tumblers, Sugar Blues, Firedance, Disco Swiss, Ravenswood, Mermaid's Song, Black and White Rag, Blenheim Flourishes, William Tell Overture (finale), Solothurner Marsch
Brass Band Oberosterreich - Live
Match Rhythm - Jan Bosveld; Overture to The Force of Destiny - Giuseppe Verdi; Procession to the Minster - Richard Wagner arr. Howard Snell; Masque - Kenneth Hesketh; Song and Dance - Philip Sparke; Czardas - Johann Strauss arr. Snell; Born on the Fourth of July - John Williams; Candide Overture - Leonard Bernstein; Misty - Errol Garner; Breakout from Cry of the Celts - Ronan Hardiman arr. Peter Graham; Share My Yoke - Joy Webb arr. Ivor Bosanko;Hora Staccato - Grigoras Dinicu

Brass Band Oberschwaben - Allgäu - Brass Band made in Germany
Celebration; Dimensions; Vistas; Air; Marsch aus "Moses"; Four Brass Cats

Brass Band Oberschwaben - Allgäu - Inspiration
Jubilee Ouverture; Praise; Resurgam; Entertainments; Mato Grosso - Forest Highway

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Brassmatazz - (Jeff Tyzik) BBBC BBBC04 [1996]
It Don't Mean a Thing - Ellington, Marvin Stamm trumpet; Lullaby for Basie - Tyzik, Richard Illman trumpet; An Ellington Portrait - arr. Freeh, Marvin Stamm & Danny Barber trumpets; Lover Man - Marvin Stamm flugel horn; Old Man River - Kern/Freeh; I'm Getting Sentimental Over You - Bassman/Geldard, Mark Kellog trombone; I Got Rhythm - Gershwin/Cortner - Danny Barber, John Daniel, Vince DiMartino, Marvin Stamm trumpets; Laura - Raskin/Freeh, Richard Illman flugel horn; The Song of the Volga Boatmen - Finnegan/arr. Tyzik, Danny Barber trumpet; Miller Memories - arr. Tyzik, Marty Erickson Eb Bass, Vince DiMartino trumpet, Mark Kellog trombone

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Britain & Brass - (Constantine Kitsopoulos) BBBC BBBC03 [1998]
Opus One (Sy Oliver/ arr. Geldard); Fantasy Original (Picchi/ arr. Bale); Song of the Volga Boatman (Finnegan/ arr. Tyzik); Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms; Cuban Overture (Gershwin/ arr. Philip Sparke); Evocations - final mvt (Martin Ellerby); Li'l Darling (Hefti/ arr. Philip Sparke); Hoedown from Rodeo (Copland/ arr. Snell); American Salute (Gould/ arr. Luis Maldonado); Welsh National Anthem (Trad.); Year of the Dragon - mvt 3 (Philip Sparke); Sing, Sing, Sing (Prima/ arr. Freeh); Stars & Stripes Forever (John Phillip Sousa)

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Live 1 - BBBC BBBC01 [2002]
Lohengrin: Intro to Act 3 (Wagner); Festive Overture (Shostakovich); On with the Motley (Leoncavallo); March from Sym No. 6 (Tchaikovsky); Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy from Company BBBC; Torema Wakefield (Skellern); Lover Man (Ramirez/Cortner); Motown Medley (arr. Kitsopoulos); I'd Rather Have Jesus (Shea/ arr. Himes); Parade of the Charioteers (Roza); Mountain Song (Sparke); Year of the Dragon (Sparke)

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Live 2 - (Howard Snell) BBBC BBBC02 [2002]
Olympic Fanfare(John Williams); Well, Git It (Sy Oliver/Jack Cortner); Napoli (Bellstedt/Mead); Black and Tan Fantasy (Ellington/arr Pilafian); Harmony Music (Phillip Sparke); Irvin Berlin Suite (arr.Howard Snell); Blue Bells of Scotland (Pryor/Trudell); Circus Bee March (Henry Fillmore); Adagio from Concierto de Aranjuez (Rodrigo/arr. Richards); Over the Rainbow (Arlan/arr. Richards); Finale from Symphony No. 4 (Tchaikovsky/arr. Ashmore)
Brass Band of Battle Creek - Saturday Spectacular - [1998]
The Star Spangled Banner; Michigan State University: Michigan State University Fight Song; MSU Pre Game Fight Song; MSU Shadows; Ohio State University: Buckeye Battle Cry; Carmen Ohio; Northwestern University: Go U Northwestern; Push On; Purdue University: Hail Purdue; Purdue Hymn; Indiana University: Indiana, Our Indiana; Hail to Old IU; University of Iowa: Iowa Fight Song; On Iowa; University of Michigan: The Victors; Varsity; Yellow and Gold; University of Minnesota: Minnesota Rouser; Minnesota March; Hail Minnesota; The University Of Wisconsin: On Wisconsin; Varsity; Illinois University: Three in One; Illinois Loyalty; Penn State University: Fight On State; Penn State Alma Mater; Nittany Lion ’98

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Sing Sing Sing! - (Kenneth Bloomquist)

BBBC BBBC05 [1993]
Malaguena (Lecuona/arr. Freeh); Party Piece (Philip Sparke); William Tell Overture (Rossini /arr. Grant); A Sweet Shepherdess (Goff Richards); A Disney Fantasy (arr. Goff Richards); Amazing Grace (arr. William Himes); La Virgen de la Macarena (Monterde/Mendez/Freeh); Russian Christmas Music (Reed/arr. Leppla); Barnum & Bailey's Favorite March (Karl King); Li'l Darlin' (Hefti/ arr. Freeh); Sing, Sing, Sing (Prima/arr. Freeh)

Brass Band of Battle Creek - Sleigh Bells & Brass - [1995]
Three Kings Swing (Bizet/ arr. Bill Himes); Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas (arr. Freeh); Lullaby (trad./ arr. Banks); The Little Drummer Boy (Simone, et al/arr. Sparke); In the Bleak Midwinter (Holst/arr. Broadbent); Russian Christmas Music (Reed/arr. Leppla); Frosty the Snowman (Nelson, Rollins/arr. Smith); The Christmas Song (Torme, Wells/arr. Philip Sparke); Twelve Days of Christmas (arr. Stephen Bulla); The First Noel (arr. Willcocks/arr. Steadman -Allen); The Message of Christmas (arr. Bill Himes); Comin' to Town (Coots, Gillespie/arr. Bill Himes); White Christmas (Berlin/arr. Freeh); Silent Night (Trad./arr. Langford); O Come All Ye Faithful (Willcocks/ arr. Steadman -Allen)

Brass Band of Central Florida - Brass A -Peel - (Michael J. Garasi) Full Sail Studio BBCF1

Brass Band of Central Florida - Tis A Gift - (Michael J. Garasi) [2006]
[no track details]

Brass Band Schoonhoven - Festivo
Festivo; Wind beneath my wings; Let's face the music and dance; Eventide; The better world; Flower duet from Lakme; Rhapsody for Trombone; Centaur; Japanese slumber song; Jenny Wren; Watch your step; Vissi d'Arte; Partita for Band (Wilby)

Brass Band Schoonhoven - Leonardo
Partita for Band (Wilby); Cross Patonce; Five Blooms in a Welsh Garden; Patterns; Leonardo
Brass Band Schoonhoven - Sound of Movies
   Star Wars, Out of Africa, Far and Away, Schindler's List, Deerhunter, Empire
   Strikes Back, Gladiator, Shaft, Pearl Harbor, Braveheart, Air Force One, The
   Mission, Robin Hood Prince of Thieves, Crimson Tide

Brass Band Soli Deo Gloria - Stonehenge - (Jan de Haan) DHM Records
   3.015D
   Majestic Prelude (Jacob de Haan); Chorale and Toccata (Stephen Bulla);
   T(w)o the Limit (Andre Waignein) (Wiebe Buis, cornet; Kerst Buis, Eb bass);
   Inspiration (Jacob de Haan); Stonehenge (Jan van der Roost); Camille (Andre
   Waignein) (Mariska Postma, flugelhorn); Cambridge Variations (Philip
   Sparke)

Brass Band 'Union' Buizingen - The Dawning - (Luc Vertommen)
   Mirasound MIRA88159 -2
   Esprit; Sinfonietta 'The Dawning'; Choral Variation 'Sleepers Awake';
   Escapade; Mountain Song; Maximum Overdrive; Joy, Peace and Happiness;
   Salut d'Amour; Evenepoel Tuba Concerto; Calling Cornwall; Fascinating
   Rhythm; Someone to Watch Over Me; I Got Rhythm; Amazing Grace; A
   Musical Toast

Brass Band Willebroek - European Champions - Live! - World Wind
   Music WWM 500.141 [2007]
   Music of the Spheres - P. Sparke; Music for a Moving Image - P. Wilby; A
   Tribute to Henk Badings - R. Goorhuis; Gaudete - K. Norbury; Sea Pictures -
   P. Sparke; Intrada Ein Feste Burg - R. Farr; Jubilee - P. Drury; Symphonic
   Variants for Euphonium & Band - J. Curnow - Stef Pillaert (Soloist); On With
   The Motley - Leoncavallo - Bert van Thienen (Soprano Cornet); Sosban Fach -
   G. Wood; Shine as the Light - P. Graham; Caprice - R. Woodfield - Stef Pillaert
   (Euphonium); Cloudcatcher Fells - J. McCabe; Reunion & Finale from
   Gettysburgh - R. Edelmann

Brass Band Willebroek - Showbiz Forever
   Showbiz Forever (Darrol Barry); Axel F (arr. Bernaerts); Beethoven's
   Romance (arr. Cortland); Herbie Fully Loaded (arr. Bernaerts); You're
   Beautiful (arr. Bernaerts); Chicken Little (arr. van Kraeydonck); Ben Hur
   (arr. Barry); Le Gendarme de Saint -Tropez (arr. Bernaerts); Toccata from
   Suite Gothique (arr. Bernaerts); The Best of Elton John (arr. Bernaerts);
   Backdraft (arr. Barry); Girl (arr. van Kraeydonck); Leningrad (arr. van
   Kraeydonck); Kuma he (arr. Johny Ocean); Sway (arr. van Kraeydonck);
   Marches on Parade (arr. Barry).

Brass Connection - Flying High! - (Andreas Sporri) Obrasso CD871
   Four Short Pieces; Send in the Clowns; On the Town: 1. The Great Love; 2.
   Lonely Town: Pas de deux; 3. Times Square: 1944; Salmagundi; Kanon; The
   Earl of Oxford's March; Night on the Bare Mountain; Eager for Igor's Swing;
   A Night in Tunisia

Brassband Buizingen - Ad Optimum - (Luc Vertommen) Mirasound
   MIRA88470 -2
   Ceremonial Festival, Roger Deronge; Ad Optimum (To The Highest), Peter
   Graham; The Higher Plane, Stephen Bulla; Kyrie, Paolo Rustichelli, arr Luc
   Vertommen;; Ginnungagap - seeming emptiness, Johan Evenepoel;
   Ginnungagap - seeming emptiness, Johan Evenepoel; Ginnungagap - seeming
   emptiness, Johan Evenepoel; Choral of Hope, Johan Evenepoel; Mythic
   Trevithic, Goff Richards; Nuns' Chorus from 'Casanova', Johann Strauss, arr
   Luc Vertommen;; Rhapsody for soprano cornet, Robert Eaves;; West Side
Brassband Buizingen - Anthology Of Flemish Band Music - Volume 1 - Paul Gilson
Prière avant le Départ uit 'Le Retour au Pays'; Variations Symphoniques; Valse Symphonique no. 2; Interlude Solonelle; Ouverture 'Eleusinies'; 1ste Saxofoonconcerto; Tweede Rhapsodie; Quarantenaire - Marche Solonelle

Brassband Buizingen - Brass Friends
Make his Praise Glorious; Candide Suite; Somewhere over the Rainbow; As the Deer; Impromtu for Tuba; Swingtime Religion; Share my Yoke; Reflections in Nature; Syphonic Soul; Dublin’s Fair City; Lloyd; Satchmo; Mid’ all the Traffic; Laughter in the Rain; Cruelle DeVil; Melody in Five; Lord of the Dance

Brassband Buizingen - Euphonium Virtuoso - (Luc Vertommen)
Bocchino Music BOCC107
Harlequin, Philip Sparke; Concerto per Flicorno Basso, Amilcare Ponchielli/Prof. Henry Howey; The Playful Pachyderm, Gilbert Vinter/Luc Vertommen; Euphonium Concerto, Joseph Horovitz; Pokarakare Ana, Paraire H.Tomoana/Luc Vertommen; Concerto for Cello and Wind Orchestra, Friedrich Gulda/Luc Vertommen; Introduction and Tarantella, Pablo de Sarasate/Luc Vertommen

Brassband Buizingen - Paragon
Paragon; Fairy -Tale; Ave Verum; Fragments; Royal Memorial; Serious Mood; Paraphrasis; Music with a Smile; Noorse Dans; Southern Moods; Tura for Band; Wiener Cocktail

Brassband Buizingen - The Dawning
Esprit, James Curnow; Sinfonietta 'The Dawning', Peter Graham; Choral Variation 'Sleepers Awake', Johann Sebastian Back, arr. Luc Vertommen; Escapade, Joseph Turrin; Mountain Song, Philip Sparke; Maximum Overdrive, Soren Hylgaard; Joy, Peace and Happiness, Richard Phillips; Salut d'Amour, Edward Elgar, arr. Luc Vertommen; Tuba Concerto, Johan Evenepoel; Calling Cornwall, Goff Richards; Fascinating Rhythm, George Gershwin, arr. Warren Barker; Someone to watch over me, George Gershwin, arr. Alan Fernie; I got Rhythm, George Gershwin, arr. Alan Fernie; Amazing Grace, arr. William Himes; A Musical Toast, Leonard Bernstein, arr. Luc Vertommen

Brassband Buizingen + Ensemble de Cuivres Valaisan + Royal Band of the Belgian Navy - Portrait of Johan Evenepoel - (Luc Vertommen) [2005]
Ouverture Halle 2000; Fairy -tale; Tuba concerto; Choral of hope; Tune; Concert overture; Team -work; Fraternization; Méli -mélo; The jolly jackdaw; Athos; Day -dreaming; Mother’s wing

Brassband Buizingen + Ensemble de Cuivres Valaisan + Royal Band of the Belgian Navy - Portrait of Luc Vertommen [2005]
Emblem of unity - Joseph John Richards; Candide - Leonard Bernstein; Choral variations 'Sleepers awake' - Johann Sebastian Bach; Kyrie - Paolo Rustichelli; Ave verum - Camille Saint -Saëns; Nuns' Chorus from 'Casanova' - Johann Strauss; Salut d'amour - Edward Elgar; Ave verum corpus - Edward Elgar; Lady - Lionel Richie; Auf der Jagd! - Johann Strauss; Moscow - Cheryomushki - Dmitri Shostakovich; Sandon - Charles Henry Purday;
Emmanuel - Michel Colombier; Promenade - George Gershwin; March from 'The story of Tsar Sultan' - Nicolai Rimski-Korsakov; Banditen - Galopp - Johann Strauss

Brassband Buizingen + Groot Harmonieorkest van de Gidsen - Anthology of Flemish Band Music - Volume 3 - August de Boeck
Fanfare; Vrijheidsgeest - Libertas (1935); Ave; Fantaisie (1902); Pasquinade; Marche Jubilaire (1912); Geuze - Lambiek (1934); Pan; Wals; Dahomeese Rhapsodie (1893); Symfonische suite uit 'La Phalène' (1896); Impromptu; Excelsior (1929)

Brassband Buizingen and Brassband 'St Cecilia' Hombeek - Brass Friends - (Luc Vertommen and Michel Leveugle) Mirasound
MIRA88253 -2
Make his praise glorious, Bill Wolaver, arr. William Gordon; Candide Suite, Leonard Bernstein, arr. Luc Vertommen; Somewhere over the rainbow, Harold Arlen, arr. Goff Richards; As the Deer, Martin Nyström, arr. Luc Vertommen; Impromptu for Tuba, Darrol Barry; Swingtime Religion, Barrie Gott; Share my Yoke, Joy Webber, arr. Ivor Bosanko; Reflections in Nature, Robert Redhead; Symphonic Soul, Henri Mancini, arr. Klaas van de Woude; Dublin's Fair City, Roy Newsome; Lloyd, Cuthbert Howard, arr. Luc Vertommen; Satchmo, Kenny Baker, arr. Alan Morrison; 'Mid all the Traffic', Leonard Ballentine; Laughter in the Rain, Neil Sedaka, arr. Bill Charleson; Cruella De Vil, Mel Leven, arr. Darrol Barry; Melody in Five, Jan Hadermann; Lord of the Dance, arr. Derek Broadbent

Brassband Buizingen and Royal Symphonic Band of the Belgian Guides - Portrait of Marcel Poot - (Luc Vertommen and Norbert Nozy) World Wind Music WWM500090
Fanfare pour la Victoire; Intrada (1979); Fanfare voor Franz Andre (1967); Mouvement symphonique (1938); Ere-fanfare voor Herman Turlock (1954); Vrolijkheid in Brass (1978); Nuptial March; Charlot (1926); Dionysus (1923); Diptiek (1984); Defile Royal - Marche Triumphal (1922)

Brassband Buizingen and Royal Symphonic Band of the Belgian Guides - Portrait of Paul Gilson - (Luc Vertommen and Norbert Nozy) World Wind Music WWM500061
'Priere avant le depart' from 'Le Retour au Pays' (1885); Symphonic Variations (1903); Interlude Solennel (1925); Second Symphonic Waltz (1923); Overture 'Eleusinies' (1881-1882); First Saxophone Concerto (1902); Second Rhapsody (1906); Quaratenaire - Marche Solemnly (1914)

Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - American Classics - (Ludwig Wicki)
Obrasso CD896
Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - Brazz - (Ludwig Wicki) Obrasso CD869

Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - Perlas Rumantschas - (Ludwig Wicki & Corsin Tuor)
- Stai si, defenda! - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Corsin Tuor); Stradella - Schottisch - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Daniel Hausler & Corsin Tuor); Legenda rumantisch - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Oliver Waespi); Egl jester - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - Horn Solo: Andrea Roos (Tumasch Dolf/ Hardy Schneiders); Malegts Rumantsch - Ouverture - Mastralia alla veglia - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Stephen Hodel); Fantasia sur ‘Conta Tudi’ - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Gion Andrea Casanova/Corsin Tuor); Schottisch Grischun - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Daniel Hausler & Corsin Tuor); La Parlera - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Trad/Hardy Schneider & Corsin Tuor); Zuola Roda Zuola - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Carli Scherrrer/Corsin Tuor); Buna Sera Biala - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Trad/Hardy Schneider & Corsin Tuor); CMS March - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Corsin Tuor); Zula Roda Zuola - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Trad/Bela Balint); Tutta nana Tgu - Brassband Burgermusik Luzern (Trad/Corsin Tuor)

Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - The Best of Brass Cinema - (Ludwig Wicki) Obrasso CD881

Brassband Burgermusik Luzern - Thomas Ruedi - Euphonium - (Ludwig Wicki) Obrasso CD875
Brassband de Wâldsang - Born To Be Alive
Church Walk; Barbie Girl; Too Much; Euro Parade; A TRibute To Frank Sinatra; She's Out Of My Life; Samba De Janeiro; Born To Be Alive; Arioso; The Love Boat Theme; Perfect Day; The Solid Rock; I Don't Know How To LOve Him; It 's A Sin; The Lost World

Brassband de Wâldsang - Brass At The Movies
Gonna Fly Now; Theme From Ice Castles; The Bodyguard; Show Me Heaven; Cliffhanger; Schindler's List; Flashdance, What A Feeling; Beauty And The Beast; Dances With Wolves; The Time Of My Life; Return To The Blue Lagoon; Tarzan Boy; Aladdin; Out Of Africa; All For Love; Jurassic Park

Brassband de Wâldsang - Christmas Crackers
Winter Wonderland; Welcome Christmas; Mary's Boy Child; Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas; O Christmas Tree; Hark!The Herald Angels Sing; O Holy Night; Let It Snow!; The Christmas Song; Last Christmas; I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day; Jingle Bells; I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus; Silver Bells; Happy New Year

Brassband de Wâldsang - Christmas Forever
White Christmas; Ding,Dong,Merrily On High; The First Noel; Silent Night; O Come,All Ye Faithful; Happy Christmas(War Is Over); Joy To The World; W Wish You A Merry Christmas; When A Child Is Born; Do They Know It's Christmas; The Little Drummer Boy; Gloria In Excelsis Deo; We Are The World; Rudolph, The Red -Nosed Reindeer; Auld Lang Syne

Brassband de Wâldsang - De Wâldsang Live!
The Contestor; Ye Banks & Braes; Ballade; Life's Pageant; From Cry Of The Celts: Nightmare/Suil A Ruin/Victory; Ave Maria; Slavische Fantasy; Trepak; Chablis; Fire; Norwegian Dance; Bad Leroy Brown; Swingin' Latin Brass; Reprise: Victory from Cry Of The Celts

Brassband de Wâldsang - Diversions
Ballet For Band; Cambridge Variations; Diversions On A Bass Theme; Salamander

Brassband de Wâldsang - Queen Favourites
Made In Heaven; Radio Ga -Ga; Heaven For Everyone; A Winter's Tale; A Kind Of Magic; Bohemian Rhapsody; Barcelona; We Are The Champions; Who Wants To Live Forever; I Want To Break Free; The Show Must Go On; Innuendo; Friends Must Be Friends; Too Much Love Will Kill You; I Want It All

Brassband de Wâldsang - Screen Blockbusters
Concert March From 1941; The Lion King; Conquest Of Paradise; Say You,Say Me; Meet The Flintstones; Theme From Twin Peaks; Circle Of Life; New York,New York; The Mission; Television Showcase; For Your Eyes Only; Only Love; Beverly Hills,90210; I Will Always Love You; Eye Of The Tiger

Brassband de Wâldsang - Simply The Best
Mississauga Spirit; When You Believe; Music; Big Big World; Carnaval De Paris; My Heart Will Go On; Fast Fingers; Tina Turner: Simply The Best; Adagio For Strings; I Will Survive; I Wanna Hold You; Y.M.C.A.; I Dreamed A Dream; Bad Leroy Brown; Pop Looks Beethoven

Brassband de Wâldsang - Sounds
Jubilee Overture, Steal Away, Sugar Blues, Pasadena, Variations On A Welsh Theme, 3th Symphonic Dance, Spinning Song, Rhythm, The Darling Buds Of May, Ruby Tuesday, You Needed Me, Czardas, Mr. Jums, Sounds
Brassband de Wâldsang - That's Entertainment
Shout The Victory; All By Myself; That's Entertainment; Breakfast Melody; Feelings; Valencia; It's All Coming Back To Me Now; Tomorrow; Funiculi Funicula; Climbing; Thank You For The Music; Love Shine A Light; A Whiter Shade Of Pale; Taxi Mambo; It's A Small World

Brassband de Wâldsang - This Is Brass!
Raiders Of The Lost Ark; Colours Of The Wind; Golden Eye; Con Te Partiro; This Is Brass; Earth Song; Fame; The Olympic Theme; Gloria; You Are Not Alone; The Flying Docters; Pinocchio; Jogging Samba; Chariots Of Fire; Lay All Your Love On Me; Toy Story; The Olympic Spirit; The Eve Of The War

Brassband de Wâldsang - World Fever
Summon The Heroes; Words; The Hunchback Of Notre Dame; World Fever; Tiritomba; Super Trouper; Don't Cry For Me Argentina; North And South; Goldfinger; The Swinging Bones; J'Aime La Vie; I Believe I Can Fly; Radetsky Forever; The Last Medley; Singin'In The Rain

Brassband Hombeek - Serenades, Variations & More
Czardas (V. Monti/arr. J. Reypens); Serenade uit 'Les Millions d'Arlequin' (R. Drigo); When I Walk Alone (Jan Hadermann); Serenata (E. Tosseli/arr. A.O. Pierce); Grandfather's Clock (Geo Doughty); Yesterday (Lennon&Mccartney/arr. Ben Haemhouts); Facilita (Hartmann); Sarabande en Bleu (Gordon Langford); Aubade (Philip Sparke); Summer Knows (Michel Legrand/arr. Darrol Barry); Oh My Beloved Father (G. Puccini/arr. Georges Moreau); Evergreen (Barbara Streisand/arr. Jan De Bondt); Perhaps Love (John Denver/arr. Bruce Fraser); Blue Bells of Scotland (Arthur Pryor)

Brassband Panta Rhei Gent - Live
A Day of Rest; Concert Ouverture; Visions; Toccata Festiva; Suite; The Last Song; Coventry Variations; Centaur

Brassband Panta Rhei Gent + Metropole Brass Band - Dual Brass - [2004]
Festmusik der Stadt Wien; Takk; A Touch of Mancini; Requerdos de Viajes; Meditation just as I am; Year of the Dragon ; 9. Schindler's List; 10. Harlequin

Brassband Rijnmond - Flashlight
[no track details]

Brassband Rijnmond - Music!
[no track details]

Brett Baker - Meditation - Amadeus AMS059
Fantasie, Sigismond Stojowski; On Wings of Song, Felix Mendelssohn; Deux Danses, Jean -Michel Defaye; Vocalise Opus 34 No 14, Sergei Rachmaninoff; Meditation, Edward Watson; Elegie in Eb Minor Opus 3 No 1, Sergei Rachmaninoff; Zwei Aequale, Anton Bruckner; Nocturne, Alexander Porfirevich Boradin, arr. Alfred Nieman; Libelled Loves Sorrow, Fritz Kreisler, arr. Erik Leidzen; Two Pieces for Three Trombones, Raymond Premru; Sicilienne, Gabriel Urbain Faure; Hommage A Bach, Eugene Bozza; Romanze, Otto Hoser; Concertino for Trombone, Lars -Erik Larsson

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Aria - (Allan Withington) Kirklees KRC1012
Festive Overture; Feelin' Mellow; Liza; A Swanee Humoresque; Harmonious Brassmen; Aria; A Salford Sinfonietta; Hail Ancient Walls; Hanen; Pavane for a Dead Princess; How Can I Keep from Singing; Neapolitan Scenes
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Bandsman's Choice - (David Hirst)
Polyphonic [1997]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Best of Brass - Volume 1 - Pulse
PBXCD450/1
Floral Dance, The; Lara's Theme; Tijuana Tuba; Zambesi; African Waltz; Theme From "Shaft"; Strawberry Fair; Lincolnshire Poacher, The; Take A Chance On Me; You Needed Me; I'll Go Where Your Music Takes Me; Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue; Copacabana; Clog Dance; Y.M.C.A.; Radetsky March; Troika; In The Hall Of The Mountain King; Sabre Dance; Easter Hymn

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Composer's Choice
Downland Suite, How Great Thou Art, Fantasia, Wright Cornet Concerto (Jim Davies soloist), Softly Sounds the Little Bell, Sinfonietta (leidzen)

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Diamond Heritage - (David Hirst) PAC
PACD01
McArthurGlen, Darrol Barry; Schindler's List, Williams arr. Smith; Hungarian Melodies, Bach arr. Kerwin; Singin' in the Rain, Brown arr. Fernie; Adagio, Barber arr. Velde; Olympic Fanfare, Williams arr. Barry; My Heart Will Go On, Horner arr. Velde; Raiders of the Lost Ark, Williams arr. Sykes; So Deep is the Night, Chopin arr. Baker; Diamond Heritage, Darrol Barry; Strike up the Band, Gershwin arr. Richards

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Evergreen - (David Hirst)
CHIAPANECAST; LET ME TRY AGAIN; HEJRE KATI; EVERGREEN; SILVER SHOWERS; MY LOVE IS LIKE A RED RED ROSE; CARNIVAL OF VENICE; BECAUSE; LOVE ON THE ROCKS; WATCHING THE WHEAT; Y BORE GLAS; ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE; SONIA; I HEAR YOU CALLING ME; HUNGARIAN DANCE

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Exaltation - (David Hirst)
Blenheim Flourishes, I'd Rather Have Jesus, Jubilance, Pictures of Perfection, La Virgen de la Macarena, Trumpet Call, Phantom of Opera, Denis Wight Cornet Concerto, Jesus Keep Me Near Cross, Shine as the Light, Blessed Assurance

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Fantasy - (David Hirst) Obrasso CD907
Prelude to Freedom, Alan Fernie; Libra Fantasy, Euphonium Soloist: Steve Miles, Darrol Barry; Valero, James Swearingen, arr. Sandy Smith; El Cumbanchero, Rafael Hernandez, arr. Goff Richards; Celtic Knots, Goff Richards; If I Were A Rich Man, Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick, arr. Sandy Smith; Honey Pie, John Lennon and Paul McCartney, arr. Sandy Smith; Rainy Days And Mondays, Paul Williams and Roger Nichols, arr. Christian Jenkins; Airs And Dances, Alan Fernie; Rocking Trombones, Alan Fernie; I've Got You Under My Skin, Cole Porter, arr. Sandy Smith; Spanish Trumpets, Traditional, arr. Alan Fernie; Rock Ovation!, Goff Richards; Pokarekare Ana, Traditional, arr. Goff Richards; Can't Buy Me Love, John Lennon and Paul McCartney, arr. Derek M. Broadbent; Stingray, Barry Gray, arr. Sandy Smith
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Floral Dance and Other Requests - (David Hirst)
The Floral Dance, Erin Shore, Samum, Theme - Coronation Street, Gael Force, Entry of The Gladiators, Cornet Carillon, Conquest of Paradise, Silver Threads, Seventy -Six Trombones, Beautiful Dreamer, Rusalka's Song to the Moon, Hoe -Down, Shepherd's Song, The Magnificent Seven and March - Pomp and Circumstance No1

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Hymns & Marches - (David Hirst) Doyen DOYCD056
Punchinello, Rimmer; Lloyd, Steadman -Allen; Arnhem, Kelly; Hyfrydol, Steadman -Allen; Simoraine, Barraclough; Praise My Soul, Childs; Under The Double Eagle, Wagner; Little Prayer, Childs; Viva Birkenshaw, Rimmer; The Day Thou Gavest, Wilby; Death or Glory, Hall; Imperial Echoes, Sarfroni; Old Hundredth, Williams; The Champions, Wilcox; Aberystwyth, Steadman -Allen; March Lorraine, Ganne; Crimond, Richards; Thin Red Line, Alford; Hursley, Steadman -Allen; Tiger's Tail, Thurban; Nightfall In Camp, Pope; Gladiators Farewell, Blankenburg; Honest Toil, Rimmer

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Marches and Waltzes - (Allan Withington) Doyen DOYCD032
King Cotton, Sousa; Waltz of the Flowers, Tchaikovsky; Radetzky March, Strauss; Westminster March, Farnon; Espana, Chabrier; French Military March, Saint -Saens; Waltz from 'Symphonie Fantastique', Berlioz; Old Comrades, Teike; West Riding, Wood; Gold and Silver, Lehar; Cornish Cavalier, Moyle; Morning Papers, Strauss II; BB & CF, Hume; Waltz from 'The Sleeping Beauty', Tchaikovsky; Colonel Bogey, Alford

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Mission in Brass - (David Hirst) Obrasso CD888

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Occasion - (Derek Broadbent and Edward Gregson) Triton Records TRN98120A
[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - On A World Tour - (David Hirst) Obrasso CD895
Just A Closer Walk, Trad arr Alan Fernie; Havah Nagilah, Trad arr Alan Fernie; A Mexican Holiday, Trad arr Alan Fernie; A Night in Havana, Goff Richards; An American Trilogy, Trad arr Goff Richards; Basso Braszlio, Roy Newsome; A Southern Gospel Suite, Trad arr Alan Fernie; Spanish Trombones, Pascal Marquina arr Alan Fernie; Mambo, Trad arr Alan Fernie; Armenian Fire Dance!, Goff Richards; Carrickfergus, Trad arr Alan Fernie; Hamabe No Uta, Trad arr Goff Richards; Slovenian Spring, Alan
Fernie; The Celt of Glencoe, Goff Richards; Scarborough Fair, Trad arr. Goff Richards; A Jewish Folk Festival, Goff Richards

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Our Town - (Gavin Lindsay) Obrasso CD921 [2007]


Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Popular Classics - (David Hirst)

Dance of the Tumblers, Elvira Madigan Theme, The Padstow Lifeboat, Capriccio Espagnol, Pie Jesu, Scene No.1 from Swan Lake, Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves (from Nabucco), Finale - Horn Concerto, Romance from The Gadfly, Folk Festival, Sutherland's Law Theme, Panis Angelicus, Overture: - The Marriage of Figaro, The Anvil Chorus, Bolero

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Prodigy - (Robert Childs and others) Doyen DOYCD104

Caelidh, Newton; The Swan, arr. D. Childs; Carnival de Venice, arr. D. Childs; A Little Prayer, arr. R. Childs; Tarantella, arr. R. Childs; Londonderry Air, arr. Iveson; Swedish Hymn, arr. Graham; La Belle Americaine, Hartmann; Carrickfergus, arr. Stephens; Peace, Golland; Nessun Dorma, arr. R. Childs; Spread your Wide Wings, arr. Baker; Grandfather's Clock, Doughty; Air from a Suite in D, arr. D. Childs; Concert Variations, Lusher; Softly As I Leave You, arr. Catherall; Varied Mood, Woodfield

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Purcell Variations - The Music of Kenneth Downie - (David Hirst, Stephen Cobb) Egon CD-SFZ101

Bridgewater Intrada; St. Austell Suite; Princethorpe Variations; Make Jesus King; My Father's World; Choose Freedom; Deep Harmony; Purcell Variations

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Somewhere over the Rainbow - (David Hirst) Huntcliffe HRSCD409 [2004]

Live and Let Die, McCartney, arr. Ray Farr; Over the Rainbow, Harberg/Arien, Cassidy/Morrison; Hello Dolly, Herman, arr. A. Morrison; Ave Maria, C. Gounod, Arr. A. Morrison; Remember Me, Leigh Baker; Domen, Jan Magne Forde; Mack the Knife, Weill/Brecht, arr. A. Morrison; Y Bore Glas, Traditional, Welsh, arr. Leigh Baker; San Damiano, arr. Bill Charleson; Meditation from Thais, Massenet, arr. A. Morrison; Lazy River, H. Carmichael, arr. A. Morrison; April in Paris, Harberg, arr. M. Freeh; Kim, Allan Street; Wild Mountain Thyme, Francis McPeak, arr. Leigh Baker; Hello, Lionel Ritchie, arr. A. Morrison; Sounds from the Hudson, Herbert Clarke, arr. H. Snell

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - Stars In Brass - Obrasso CD912

Hymn for New England, John Williams arr. Sandy Smith; Miss Blue Bonnet, Frank Simon arr. Sandy Smith; Newstead, Goff Richards; Carnival of Venice, Bellstedt arr. Smith; Forgotten Dreams, Leroy Anderson arr. Simon Kerwin; Tuba Muckl, Trad. arr. Alan Fernie; Comedy Tonight, Stephen Sondheim arr. Sandy Smith; Fantasie Orientale, Darrol Barry; She's Out Of My Life, Tom Bahler arr. Sandy Smith; Gothic Dances, Alan Fernie; Wild Mountain Thyme, Trad. arr. Alan Fernie; The Faithful Hussar, Heinrich Frantzen arr. Alan Fernie; Choo Choo Boogie, Hazy Osterwald arr. Gilbert Tinner and Ray Woodfield; A Faroese Folksong, J. Paulli and J. Patursson arr. Alan Fernie; Show me the Way to go Home, Irving King arr. Sandy Smith
Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *The Best of Brass* - (David Hirst)


Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *The Best of Goff Richards* - (Goff Richards)

Obrasso CD858

Fanfare for a New Age; Harmony in Brass; Calling Cornwall; Kumbayah; The Spirit of Youth!; John Nineteen: Forty-One; Pops for Brass; Lee Fair; Love Story; Celebration; Flying Home, Euphonium Solists: Michael Dodd & Kevin MacKenzie; Faroese Folk Song: Song to Spring; That's a Plenty; Silver Mountain; It's Showtime; H.S.B. March.

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *The Brighouse & Rastrick Band Christmas Album* - (David Hirst)

[no track details]

Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *The Man with the Golden Cornet* - (David Hirst)

Hot HOT100 [2005]


Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *Tonight With Brighouse and Rastrick* - (David Hirst)


Brighouse & Rastrick Band - *World Hits 3* - (David Hirst and Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD851

New York, New York, John Kander; Endless Love, Lionel Richie; Super Trouper, B Andersson & B Ulvaeus; Circle of Life, Elton John; In the Navy, Jean Morali; Who wants to live forever, Brian May; What a wonderful World, Weiss & Douglas; Belfast, Bilsbury, Deutscher & Menke; A Whiter Shade of Pale, Keith Reid & Garry Brooker; Think Twice, Pete Sinfelt & Andy Hill; Take my Breath Away, Giorgio Moroder; Love is all around, Reg Presley; Perhaps Love, John Denver; Blue Eyes, Elton John & Gary Osbourne; Conquest of Paradise, Vangelis; Stevie Wonder In Concert, Stevie Wonder


Picton Citadel (Robert Redhead); If Thou be Near (Bach); Arr. Steadman - Allen; Westminster Abbey (Purcell); New Life (Richard Philips); Music Maker (Peter Graham); Dem Bones Gordon Langford); My Ain Folk (arr. Peter Graham); 4th Movement. Symphony No. 9 from "New World" (arr. Steadman - Allen); The Meeting (Peter Graham); Love Changes Everything (Webber); arr. Stephen Bulla; Lord Make Calvary Real to Me (arr. William Broughton); The Gospel Story (Dean Goffin); Shall We Gather (arr. Leonard Ballantine); The Path of Duty (Leonard Baxter)
Brisbane Excelsior Brass Band - *The Champions* - (Howard Taylor) [2006]


Brisbane Excelsior Brass Band - *The Power of Love* - (Barrie Gott) ABC

*ABC461 -878 -2*

*The folks who live on the hill, Jerome Kern arr Goff Richards; Bailero (Shepherd's Song), Trad, harm Canteloube arr Goff Richards; Take a pair of sparkling eyes, Arthur Sullivan arr Gordon Langford; Solitaire, Neil Sedaka & Philip Cody arr Steven Corbett; Anything but lonely, Andrew Lloyd Webber arr Stephen Bulla; Rendezvous, Jan Hadermann; Beneath the willows, Philip Harper; Song to the moon, Antonin Dvorak arr Gordon Langford; The Power of Love, Mende, de Rouge, Rush & Applegate arr Barrie Gott; Dmitiri, Rodney Newton; Think of me, Andrew Lloyd Webber arr Stephen Bulla; The flower duet from Lakme, Leo Delibes arr Philip Sparke; Vitae Lux, Frode Alnaes arr Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen*

Bristol Easton Band - *More Hymns for Everyone* - (Nathan Jenkins)

*SP&S CD -SPS154 [2001]*

*Majesty; The Servant King; I Will Enter His Gates; All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name (Mills Lane); I Know Thou Art Mine (Unsworth); Peace in Our Time; Give Thanks with a Grateful Heart; Love Divine (Stainer); All Creatures of Our God and King; Reflections in Nature (Fewster); It is Well With my Soul; Abide With Me; For I'm Building a power of People; Lord of All Hopefulness; Only By Grace; O Worship the King (Laudate Dominum); In the Love of Jesus; At the Name of Jesus (Camberwell); Rejoice!; Morning Has Broken; Simple Gifts (Shaker Tune); Be Still; Christ the Lord is Risen Today (Llanfair); I Know a Fount; I'll go in the Strebgth of the Lord; God be With You (Randolph)*

Britannia Building Society Band - *Champion Sound* - (Howard Snell)

*Obrasso CD840 [1994]*

*Fanfare for a New Age - G. Richards; Spiritual Sounds - arr Fernie; And Die Musik - Schubert - Mark Wilkinson (Cornet); Galop - Tchaikovsky arr Wyss; Four 16th Century Dances - arr Fenie; Trepak - Tchaikovsky arr Wyss; Du Bist die Ruh - Schubert - Mark Wilkinson (Cornet); Pops for Brass - G. Richards; The Wedding - Prieto - Robert Fulcher (Tenor Horn); When I'm 64 - Lennon & McCartney; A Piece of Cake - Euphonium Duet - Newsome; Russian Circus Music - R. Woodfield; Shuttlecock - Hodel - Vibraphone (Simone Rebello); Hollywood! - G. Richards; Contest Day March - A. Fernie*

Britannia Building Society Band - *Euphonium Music* - (Howard Snell)

*Doyen DOYCD002*

*Euphonium Music, Bowen; Rhapsody for Euphonium & Brass Band, Curnow; Romance, Phillips; Solo Rhapsody for Euphonium, Stephens; Euphonium Concerto No.1 Opus 64, Golland; Cantabile for John Fletcher, Howarth; Fantasy For Euphonium, Sparke*
Britannia Building Society Band - Fascinating Rhythm - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD024
Fascinating Rhythm, Gershwin; Xylophonia, Green; Rhythm Song, Smadbeck; Spinning Song Mendelssohn - Bartholdy; Blues for Gilbert, Glentworth; Tico Tico, Oliveria; Rhapsodic Fantasia, Edwards; Helter Skelter, Lemmon; Two Mexican Dances for Marimba, Stout; Happy Hammers, Breuer; Our Love Is Here To Stay, Gershwin; Valse Brillante, Hamilton - Green; Zimba Zamba, Richards

Overture 'Comedy', Ireland; Partita, Heaton; Suite 'Pagentry', Howells; Three Figures, Howells; Toccata Festiva, Wilby

Britannia Building Society Band - Gourlay Plays Tuba - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD028
Tuba Concerto, Edward Gregson; Fantasy, Sir Malcolm Arnold; Capriccio, Rodney Newton; Alarum, Edward Gregson; Tuba Concerto, Joseph Horovitz; Capriccio, Krzysztof Penderecki

Britannia Building Society Band - March Spectacular - (Howard Snell) Obrasso CD849
The Cossack, Rimmer; Casrel Caerffili, Powell; Viva Birkenshaw, Rimmer; The Champions, Willcocks; Centaur, Broadbent; Knight Templar, Geo. Allan; Cornish Cavalier, Moody; The Victor's Return, Rimmer; Glendene, Carr; The BB and CF, Ord Hume; Torch of Freedom, Ball; Ravenswood, Rimmer; The Contestor, Powell; The Gladiator, Hawkins; O.R.B., Anderson; Honour the Brave, Rimmer; Simoraine, Barraclough; Lenzburg, Broadbent; Honest Toil, Rimmer; Washington Grays, Grafulla arr. Curnow

Britannia Building Society Band - McCabe - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD030
Salamander; Cloudcatcher Fells; Desert II: Horizon; Images; Northern Lights

Britannia Building Society Band - On Stage - (Philip McCann) Obrasso CD857 [1996]
On Stage, Derek Broadbent; Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, Raye/Prince arr. Woodfield; The Melody Shop, King arr. Smalley; Music Hall Fanfare, Fernie; Fantasy on a Swiss Folk Song, Heri; Lloyd, Howard arr. Fernie; Old Hundredth, Bourgeois arr. Fernie; Die Csardasfurstin (Prelude), Kalman arr. Woodfield; Toccata in Rock, Broadbent; Finale from "Orpheus in the Underworld", Offenbach arr. Woodfield; Winterdream, Ruedi; Couleurs (Concert March), Heri; Slavonic Impressions, Hudec; Black and White Rag, Botsfod arr. Fernie; Schanfigger Baurnhochzeit, Meyer arr. Fraser; Aloha Oe! (The Maori Farewell), Trad arr. Woodfield; The Downfall of Lucifer - Op. 103, Bourgeois.

Britannia Building Society Band - Pictures at an Exhibition - Elgar Howarth - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD011
The Earle Of Oxford's Marche, Byrd; American Dream, Howarth; Embraceable You, Howarth, soloist: Nicholas Hudson; The Bandsman's Tale, Howarth; In Memoriam K.K., Howarth; Pictures At An Exhibition, Mussorgsky
Britannia Building Society Band - *Pines of Rome* - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD045
  - The Pines of Rome, Respighi; Daphnis and Chloe (second Suite), Ravel; Roman Festivals, Respighi

Britannia Building Society Band - *Rule Britannia* - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD004
  - Entry of the Gladiators, Fucik; Flower Song, Bizet; Galop, Shostakovich; Arioso, Bach; Rhapsody in Brass, Goffin; Shepherdess of the Alps, Rossini; The Old Chalet, Snell; Pines of Rome, Respighi; Comedians Galop, Kabalevsky; Nessun Dorma, Puccini; Steal Away, Snell; Fantasy Variations, Pearson; Black and White Rag, Botsford; Partita, Sparke

Britannia Building Society Band - *The Year of the Dragon* - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD021
  - Midwest, Richards; Excerpts from 'The Firebird', Stravinsky; I Hear You Calling Me, Marshall; Blues March, Premru; Yesterday, Lennon & McCartney; Devil's Galop, Williams; Greensleves, Trad.; The Entry of the Gods Into Valhalla, Wagner; Praise, Heaton; Overture to 'The Impresario', Cimarosa; Softly As I Leave You, De Vita; Galop, Shostakovich; Badinerie, Bach, Soloist: Thomas Wyss; Fantasy on 'Moto Perpetuo', Snell; The Way we Were, Hamlisch; The Year of the Dragon, Sparke

Britannia Building Society Band & Halifax Choral Society - *Best of Brass & Voices - Volume 1* - (John Pryce-Jones) Doyen DOYCD041
  - Hallelujah Chorus - Handel; Praise My Soul - Goss; Swing Low - Sweet Chariot - Trad.; Oh God Our Help In Ages Past - Croft; Fantasy on North Country Tunes - Tomlinson; Onward - Christian Soldiers - Sullivan; Chorus Of The Hebrew Slaves: Speed Your Jorney from Nabucco - Verdi; Crimond - Irvine; Grand March from Aida - Verdi; The Day Thou Gavest - Lord Is Ended - Schofield; Jerusalem - Parry; Pomp and Circumstance March No.1: Land of Hope and Glory - Elgar

Britannia Building Society Foden Band - *Band of the Year* - (Howard Snell) Grasmere GRCD 33 [1987]
  - Spanish Dance (Faure); Winter (Vivaldi); You'll Never Walk Alone (Rodgers); Tea for Two (Youmans); Solveig’s Song (Grieg - John Hudson - Cornet); Eighteenth Variation on a Theme of Paganini (Rachmaninov - Ian Dickman - Soprano Cornet); An American in Paris (Gershwin); Postcard from Mexico (Snell); A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody (Berlin - Christine Withington - Cornet); Puttin' On The Ritz (Berlin); Sweet and Low (Barnby); In The Woods (Strauss); Bolero (Ravel)

Britannia Building Society Foden Band - *Brass With Class* - (Howard Snell) Polyphonic QPRL 037D [1988]
  - Britannia (Sparke); Love's Old Sweet Song (Molloy) Flugel Horn Solo, Kirsten Thomas; Dansa Brasileria (Guarnieri); To A Wild Rose (McDowell); Euphonium Solo, Stephen Singleton; Bank Holiday (Snell); On With the Motley (Leoncavallo) Soprano Cornet Solo, Ian Dickman; Cossack Dance (Tchaikovsky); Appalachian Folk - Song Suite (Curnow); Freedom (Bath); Dance Sequence (Wood) Trombone Solo, Nicholas Hudson; Procession to the Minster (Wagner)
British Aerospace (Chadderton) Band - *Taking Off* - (Simon Wood) BACD 001 [1994]
RAF March Past (Davies); Ruby Tuesday (Jagger); Blessed Assurance (arr Wood); Batman (Elfman); It Had to be You (arr Wood); Thunder & Lightning Polka (Strauss); Deep Harmony (Parker); Procession of the Sirdar (Ivanov); Dambusters March (Coates); Bring Me Sunshine (arr Wood); Post Horn Galop (Koenig); Pavane (Faure); Radetzky March (Strauss); Ticket to Ride (Lennon & McCartney); Scarecrow & Mrs King (Rubinstein); Apres Un Reve (Faure); Stars & Stripes Forever (Sousa); Finale from Faust (Gounod)

British Aerospace Wingates Band - *Dedications* - (Michael L. Beevers)
Kirklees KRCD1046

British Airways Band - *Ticket to Ride* - (Martin Hayter) Bandleader BNA 5138 [1998]
Washington Grays - Grafulla; Nabucco Overture - Verdi arr Rimmer; Sugar Blues - Williams - Mike Allberry (Cornet); Melody in Ab - Brahms arr Jakeway; Ticket to Ride - Lennon & McCartney arr Fernie; The Music of George Gershwin - Medley; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - Bizet - Glenn & Simon Hayter (Euphoniums); British Legion March - Bidgood; Crimond - Irvine arr Richards; The Veterans - Steadman -Allen - Cornet Trio; Mood Romantic - Nijs; Westminster Waltz - Farnon; Troyte - Hymn Tune - Boon; Melodies of Schubert - arr Steadman -Allen; What A Wonderful World - Weiss; Shield of Liberty - J.J. Richards

British Energy Morecambe Brass Band - *Christmas Joy*
Christmas Joy; The Shining Star; Away In A Manger; While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks; O Little Town Of Bethlehem; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing; Shepherd's Farewell; Once In Royal David's City; Coventry Carol; Who Is He?; A Starry Night; Frosty The Snowman; Do You Hear What I Hear?; Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer; The Christmas Song; O Come, All Ye Faithful

British Energy Morecambe Brass Band - *Show Stoppers*
Death or Glory; I Dreamed A Dream; I Don't Know How To Love Him; Bui Doi; I Know Him So Well; Lord of the Dance; Phantom of the Opera Overture Act 1; All I ask Of You; Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again; On This Night Of A Thousand Stars; No Matter What; I'd Be Surprisingly Good For You; Love Changes Everything; She Is A Diamond; You Must Love Me; On My Own

Broseley Brass - *Broseley Bandstand* - BBD050
Anthem of the Free - Dean Goffin; A Special Place - Goff Richards; Go the Distance - Menken & Zippel; Birdland - Josef Zawinul; Light as Air - arr. Goff Richards; The Folks Who Live on the Hill - Jerome Kern; So In Love - Cole Porter; Soul Bossa Nova - Quincy Jones; Let Me Try Again - Caravelly & Romuald; The Fool on the Hill - Lennon & McCartney; Splanky - Neal Hefti; The Wind Beneath My Wings - arr. Darrol Barry; Land of Song - Norman
Bearcroft; Puttin' On The Ritz - Irving Berlin; Valse - arr. Mark Freeh; Somewhere Out There - James Horner; And the Band Played On - Ward & Palmer

BT Band - Celebration! - (John Maines) Doyen DOYCD026 [1993]
On the Quarter Deck (Kenneth Alford), Celebration (Ball), Cleopatra (Damare), Come Follow the Band (Coleman arr. Siebert), Dear Lord and Father of Mankind (Parry), Georgia On My Mind (Carmichael arr. Smith), Bramuyn (Carr), Appalachian Mountain Folk - Song Suite (James Curnow), Grandfather's Clock (Doughty), North Country Pastorale (Ray Steadman - Allen), Panis Angelicus (Franck arr. Wright), A London Overture (Philip Sparke)

BT Band - The BT Band - (Graham O'Connor) Doyen DOYCD089
Eve of War (Wayne arr. Sykes); Swedish Hymn (Peter Graham); Dambusters (Coates arr. Dawson); A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square (Sherwin/Maschwitz arr. Fernie); Opus One (Oliver arr. Geldard); Evergreen (Hamlisch arr. Catherall); Star Wars (Williams arr. Drover); Stardust (Carmichael arr. Geldard); I Got Rhythm (Gershwin arr. Fernie); Schindler's List (Williams arr. Smith); Singing in the Rain (Brown arr. Fernie); Londonderry Air (Trad. arr. Richards); Puttin' on the Ritz (Irving Berlin arr. Roberts); Be My Love (Brodsky arr. Farr); Ticket to Ride (Beatles arr. Fernie); Far and Away (Williams arr. Harper)

BTM Band - A Fanfare of Daffodils
A Fanfare of Daffodils; Castell Caerffili; Endearing Young Charms; Elsa's Procession To The Minister; My Love Is Like A Red Red Rose; Russian Sailor's Dance; Song & Dance; Japanese Slumber Song; Trumpet Blues & Cantible; Variations On A Welsh Theme; March From Pines of Rome

BTM Band - Brass for Christmas - (Alan Morrison)
In The Bleak Midwinter (Wakefield); Hark The Herald (Steadman); Deck The Halls; Silent Night; Christmas Piece (G. Richards); Coventry Carol; Ding Dong Merrily (arr Phillips); Addolwyn Ef (Glyn); While Shepherd's Watched Their Flocks By Night (Steadman), etc..

BTM Band - Christmas for Brass
[no track details]

BTM Band - Covenant - BTMS CD3
Journey to the Centre of the Earth - Peter Graham; Eden - John Pickard; Harmony Music - Philip Sparke; Liberty Fanfare - John Williams; Song and Dance - Philip Sparke - Jeff Hutcherson (Cornet); Sing Sing Sing - Louis Prima; In Perfect Peace - Kenneth Downie; Shine as the Light - Peter Graham; Procession to the Covenant - William Himes

BTM Band - That's Brass - (Gareth Pritchard) [2000]
Festive Prellude "Ellacombe"; March from Jazz Suite Number 2; That's Brass; Rhapsody For Euphonium; Moses Get Down!; La Califfa; The Forest Battle; Voulez Vouz; Angels; Blue Rondo a La Turk; Your Tiny Hand is Frozen; Riverdance; Variations on an Enigma
Buckhaven & Methil Miners' Brass Band - *A Century of Coal and Brass*


Bugle Silver Band - *Clay Country Brass* - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9710

One by One; Love is All Around; Lamorna and White Rose; Meet the Flintstones; Lloyd; Musket Fife & Drum; Elegy; Yellow Submarine; Slaidburn; One Moment in Time; Doyen; Who is He?; Serenade; Choral & Rock Out

Burnley Alliance Silver Band - *Burnley Alliance Silver Band*

[no track details]

Burry Port Town Band - *A Taste of Port at Christmas*

Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Wilcox, arr. Steadman-Allen; Santa Claus - trophobia, Arr Sandy Smith; O Come All Ye faithful, Wilcox; Little Donkey, Traditional; Troika, Prokofiev arr Ray Farr; White Christmas, Irving Berlin arr W. J Duthoit; Winter Wonderland, Bergman Vocco & Conn Trad; Little Drummer Boy, Traditional; Jingle Bells, Pierpoint arr Derek Ashmore; The Snowman, Howard Blake arr Philip Sparke; In the Bleak Midwinter, Traditional; A Christmas Festival, Leroy Anderson; We Wish You a Merry Christmas, Traditional

Burry Port Town Band - *Double Champions*

The Washington Post, J P Sousa, arr. C W Hewitt; Dance of the Tumblers, Rimsky-Korsakov, arr D Ashmore; Hymn for Diana, Joseph Turrin; Gaelforce, Peter Graham; Shepherd's Song, Goff Richards; Rhapsody for Euphonium and Band, Edward Gregson; The Padstow Lifeboat, Malcolm Arnold; Men Of Harlech, Gordon Langford; All Through The Night, Gordon Langford; Fantasia on Tico Tico, Derek Bourgeois; There's No Business Like Show Business, I Berlin, arr. G Richards; Memory from 'Cats', A Lloyd Webber, arr. A Catherall; Of' Man River, Mark Freeh

Burry Port Town Band - *Sosban Fach*


Buy As You View Band - *Brass Band Classics* - Volume III - (Dr. Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD178

Life Divine, Cyril Jenkins; Carnival Overture, Dvorak, arr. Geoffrey Brand; The Judges of the Secret Court, Berlioz arr. Frank Wright; Lorenzo, Thomas Keighley; Tournament for Brass, Eric Ball
Buy As You View Band - **Brass Band Classics - Volume IV** - (Dr. Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD201

*Pageantry - Suite for Brass Band, Herbert Howells; Rhapsody in Brass, Dean Goffin; The Belmont Variations, Arthur Bliss; Freedom - Brass Band Symphony No.1, Hubert Bath; The Frogs of Aristophanes, Granville Bantock; Symphonic Suite for Brass Band, Leighton Lucas*

Buy As You View Band - **Day of the Dragon** - (Dr. Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD173

*Softly Softly, Wess, arr. Farr; The Day of the Dragon, Peter Graham; On with the Motley, Leoncavallo, arr. Farr; A Little Prayer, Glennie, arr. Childs; Chicago, arr. Forgie; Cleopatra, Damare; 18th Variation on a Theme of paganini, Rachmaninou, arr. Harvey; Finale from Horn Concerto, Strauss, arr. Langford; Canterbury Chorale, Van der Roost; The Blue Bells of Scotland, Pryor, arr. Broadbent; St Magnus, Downie*

Buy As You View Band - **Echoes of the East** - (Dr Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD195


Buy As You View Band - **Gaia Symphony** - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD188

*Gaia Symphony, John Pickard*

Buy As You View Band - **Music was my First Love : The Childs** - (Nicholas J Childs) Obrasso CD908

*My First Love - Soloist: David (John Miles / Alan Fernie); Varied Mood - Soloist: Robert (Ray Woodfield); A Night in Havanna - Soloist: David (Goff Richards); I Wish You Love - Soloists: Robert & David (Charles Trenet / Alan Fernie); La Novia - Soloist: David (Joaquin Prieto / Alan Fernie); Euphology - Soloist: Robert & David (Darrol Barry); Hamabe No Uta (Song of the Seashore) - Soloist: Robert (Trad Japanese / Goff Richards); Beautiful Colorado - Soloist: David (Joseph De Luca / Keith M Wilkinson); Catari Catari - Soloist: Robert (Salvatore Cardillo / Alan Fernie); Flying Home - Soloist: Robert & David (Goff Richards); Now While I Still Remember How - Soloist: David (Hal David & Archie Jordan / Alan Fernie); Auld Lang Syne (Air and Variie) - Soloist: David (Simone Mantia / Keith M Wilkinson); Let Me try Again - Soloist: Robert (Caravelli & Romuald / Alan Fernie); Perhaps Love - Soloists: Robert & David (John Denver / Alan Fernie); Sounds of Switzerland - Soloists: Robert & David (Trad / Roy Newsome); O Sole Mio - Soloist: Robert (Eduardo di Capua / Alan Fernie)*
Buy As You View Band - Stars In Brass - Obrasso CD912

Hymn for New England; Miss Blue Bonnet; Newstead Fanfare to the Docks; Caldy Hills to the Priory; Shipbuilding on the Mersey; Carnival of Venice; Forgotten Dreams; Tuba Muck!; Comedy Tonight; Fantasy Orientale; Shes Out of My Life; Gothic Dances; 2nd Movement; 3rd Movement; Wild Mountain Thyme; The Faithful Hussar; Choo Choo Boogie; A Faroese Folksong; Show Me the Way to Go Home

Buy As You View Band - The Wonder of Christmas - (Dr. Robert Childs) Amadeus AMS078

The Wonder of Christmas, Graham; Good King Wenceslas, Neale; In The Bleak Mid-Winter, Holst arr. Newton; Little Donkey, Boswell arr. Newton; God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Trad; How Far to Bethlehem, Chesterton arr. Steadman -Allen; Away in a Manger, Kirkpatrick arr. Ball; Silent Night, Gruber; While Shepherds Watched, Tye; The First Nowell, Trad arr. Stainer; We Three Kings of Orient Are, Hopkins; When a Child is Born, Zacar arr. Norbury; Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Mendelssohn; Once, in Royal David’s City, Gauntlett; Joy to the World, Handel; O Come All Ye Faithful, Trad; Ding Dong Merrily on High, Arbeau arr. Wood; Jingle Bells, arr. Ashmore; White Christmas, Berlin arr. Newton; The Christmas Song, Torme/Wells arr. Sparke; We Wish you a Merry Christmas, Trad arr. Norbury; Sleigh Ride, Anderson arr. Tomlinson; Little Drummer Boy, Davis arr. Newton; Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Marks; Troike, Prokofiev arr. Farr; Winter Wonderland, Bernard; I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus, Conner; Mary’s Boy Child, Hairston arr. Newton; Stop the Cavalry, Lewie arr. Broadbent; Mistletoe and Wine, Strachan/Paul/Stewart arr. Barry; Auld Lang Syne, Burns

Buy As You View Band - Welsh Connection - (Dr Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD200

Introduction, Theme & Variations, Gioacchino Rossini arr. Jenkins; David of the White Rock, arr. Barry; Concerto for Euphonium, Michael Ball; Adagio from Revelation, Philip Wilby; Napoli, Herman Bellstedt arr. Childs; Morceau de Concours, Edward Baratt arr. Childs; Myfanwy, Joseph Parry arr. Stephens; Harlequin, Philip Sparke

Buy As You View Cory Band - An Italian Night - (Dr. Robert Childs) Obrasso CD898 [2004]

Buy As You View Cory Band - Brass Band Classics - Volume I - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD140
The Corsair, Berlioz arr. Brand; Tam O' Shanter's Ride, Dennis Wright; Resurgam, Eric Ball; Le Carnival Romain, Berlioz arr. Frank Wright; Labour and Love, Percy Fletcher; Force of Destiny, Verdi arr. Frank Wright

Buy As You View Cory Band - Brass Band Classics - Volume II - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD155
An Epic Symphony, Percy E. Fletcher; Le Roi D'Ys, Edouard Lalo, arr. Frank Wright; Benvenuto Cellini, Hector Berlioz, arr. Christian Jenkins; Journey into Freedom, Eric Ball; Les Preludes, Franz Liszt, arr. Bram Gay

Buy As You View Cory Band - Diadem of Gold - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD120
Fest Musik der Stadt Wien, arr. Banks; Diadem of Gold, Bailey; Chipaneacas arr. Kenny; Sosban Fach, arr. Wood; Sing Sing Sing, arr. Twitchings; Trombone Concerto, Wood; Fugue from Graduation Day, Sparke; Men of Harlech, Langford; Little Red Bird, Richards; Toccata in D, arr. Farr; Ceremony, Ball

Buy As You View Cory Band - Discovery Brass - Obrasso CD891
Imperial Flourishes; Nottingham; Voyage Of Discovery; Aria; Stål Himmel (Steel Skies); Reach For The Stars; Caprice; Arran Melody; A Swiss Folk Fantasy; Georgia On My Mind; 12th Street Rag; Pilatus (Mountain Air); Festival Overture;

Buy As You View Cory Band - Heritage - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD142

Buy As You View Cory Band - Men of Stone - (Robert Childs) Kirklees KRCID1034 [2001]
Prelude for Tallis (P. Graham); Men of Stone (J. Pickard); Rhapsody for Horn (B. Wiggins) - David Cornelius (Soloist); Le Tricot Rouge (W. Heaton); Serenata (T. Cliff) - Nigel John (Euphonium); Symphony for Brass (V. Ewald); Every Time We Say Goodbye (arr Fernie) - Christopher Thomas (Trombone); Norwegian Blue (P. Wilby); Maid of the Moor (G. Richards) - Richard Davies (Cornet); Oriental Express Waltz (R.R. Bennett); Little Brass Monkey (W. Relton) - John Prosser (Bass); Jubilate (D. Barry)

Buy As You View Cory Band - Salute to the Cory - (Robert Childs) Obrasso CD877
Salute to the Count, Count Basie arr. Fernie; Euphoria, Ray Woodfield; One Note Samba, Jobim arr. Fernie; Xylophonia, Green arr. Woodfield; Bel - Air, Goff Richards; Fantasy on Negro Spirituals, Trad arr. Fernie; I Only Have Eyes For You, Warren/Dubin arr. Fernie; Rocky - Gonna Fly Now, Conti, arr. Fernie; I'll Be Still In Love With You, Hazzard arr. Fernie; Old English Dances; Kitten on the Keyboard, Confrey arr. Van der Woude; Glasgow Overture, Fernie; Polka 2000, Hudec; Triumph, Heusser trans. Woodfield
Buy As You View Cory Band - The Glory of Cory - (Robert Childs) 
Obrasso CD882
Brass Intrada, Goff Richards; Breezin' Down Broadway, arr. Richards; Zorba's Dance, Theodorakis arr. Richards; Variations on a Latin Theme, Trad. arr. Fernie; Oh, Happy Day, Trad. arr. Fernie; Tender Loving Care, Alan Fernie; Swiss Sounds, Trad. arr. Fernie; Angels, Williams and Chambers arr. Fernie; Sad and Blue, Alan Fernie; Shenandoah, Trad. arr. Fernie; Cossack Dance, Richards; Danny Boy, Trad. arr. Fernie; Rocket!, Alan Fernie; Maraba Blue, Abdullah Ibrahim arr. Fernie; November Woods, Alan Fernie; The Glory of Cory, Derek Broadbent

Buy As You View Cory Band - The Lighter Side of Elgar Howarth - [2006]
(no track details)

Buy As You View Cory Band - The Magic of Brass - (Robert Childs) Doyen
DOYCD159
Adagio from The Magic Flute Overture - W A Mozart; Queen of the Night Aria - W A Mozart arr John Golland; Ave Maria - G Caccini arr D Fretwell; Minute Waltz - F Chopin arr H Snell; Maids of Cadiz - L Delibes arr G Langford; Rusalka's Song to the Moon - A Dvorak arr G Langford; Syrinx - C Debussy; Song and Dance - P Sparke; Will of the Wisp - M Burtch; Chablis from Homage to the Noble Grape - G Richards; Breezin' Down Broadway - Arr G Richards; Carnival of Venice - D Staigers arr F Muscroft; Send in the Clowns - S Sondheim arr A Fernie; La Vie en Rose - Louiguy arr E Siebert; Virtuosity - K Baker arr Peberdy; Paris le Soir - W Hogarth Lear; Trumpet Concerto - H James arr E Howarth; Bugler's Holiday - L Anderson arr R Barsotti; Charivari - arr J Iveson

Buy As You View Cory Band - Wildfire - (Robert Childs) Doyen
DOYCD144
Invocation, John Pickard; Requiem, David Bedford; The King of Elfland's Daughter, Rodney Newton; Gwennan Goorn, Nigel Clarke; Salome, Gareth Wood; Wildfire, John Pickard

Cairns Brass - Cairns Brass Volume 1 - (Maureen Cameron) [2005]
There's No Business Like Show Business; Jaguar; Ticket to Ride; Share My Yoke; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Fascinating Drums; Star Lake; Scherzo for Tuba; Spain; Crimond; Zelda; Shine as the Light

California Divisional Youth Band - Going the Distance - [2001]
Olympic Fanfare; His Glory Proclaim; Ameritunes; I Waked Today Where Jesus Walked; To A God Like This; I Want To Say Yes; When I Remember; His Majesty; From Strength To Strength; Until I Get There; Firebrands; Go The Distance; Nothing Do I Bring; Do Lord - Oh; Victory Parade; Tournament Of Roses 2000

Callington Town Band - Echoes From The Hill - (Paul Boase) [2006]
Callington Town Band March, Deep Harmony, Dam Busters, Who Want's to Live Forever, Chorale and Rockout, Largo, Aces High, Free World Fantasy, One Moment in Time, Trelawny

Camberwell Citadel Band - The Essence of Time - [2000]
Assignment; Fiesta; I walked Today; Song Of Hope; Fantasy; Jesu Joy Of Man's Desiring; Tambourin; Pastime With Good Company; Wonderful Grace; The Essence Of Time; Spirit Of Joy; A Gaelic Blessing

Camberwell Salvation Army Band - Crossroad
(no track details)
Camberwell Salvation Army Band - Orana
[no track details]

Camberwell Salvation Army Band - So Glad
[no track details]

Camberwell Salvation Army Band - Symphony of Thanksgiving - The Music of Commissioner Sir Dean Goffin - (Brian Davie) CCB003
[1995]
Anthem of the Free - March; Symphony of Thanksgiving; The Light of the World - Mediation; Victorious - Cornet Solo - Ken Whittaker (soloist); Wonderful Healer - Meditation; Lift Up Your Heart - Variations; Rondo for Euphonium & Band - Matthew Hamilton (Soloist); The Road to Emmaus - Selection; My Strength My Tower - Rhapsodic Variations; The Shadow of the Cross - Tone Poem

Camberwell Salvation Army Band - To Russia with God's love - (Brian Davies) [1994]
Victoria Citadel by Robert Redhead; Nicaea by William Himes; Golden Slippers by Norman Bearcroft; Softly Sounds the Little Bell by Eric Ball; Three Kings Swing by William Himes; I Know Thou Art Mine by Len Ballantine; A Psalm of Praise (Psalm 100) by James Curnow; Procession of Nobles; The Ransomed Host by Ray Steadman -Allen; Moses, Get Down! by Barrie Gott; So Calm, So Fair; The Crystal Tide; Sweet By and By by Len Ballantine; Excerpts from 'The Little Russian'

Camborne Town Band - 150th Anniversary - (Steve Sykes) SEND1088
[1991]
Royal Trophy, Embraceable You, Oklahoma, Sommerkveld, Manhattan Skyline, In This Hour Of Soften’d Splendour, Aspects Of Andrew Lloyd webber, Next To Silence, Three Kings Swing, Rhapsody For Euphonium, Eloise, Deep Harmony

Camborne Town Band - 18 Christmas Crackers - (John Berryman) [2002]
Ding Dong Christmas, Christmas Joy, See Amid the Winter Snow, Hark the Glad Sound, Schneewaltzer, Away in a Manger, Troika, Nativity, Three King’s Swing, Angelic Hosts, O Holy Night, Sweet Chiming Christmas Bells, A Christmas Festival, Coventry Carol, Trepak, Sans Day Carol, In the Deep Mid-winter, Overture from the Messiah

Camborne Town Band - Camborne Town Band 150th Anniversary
Royal Trophy; Embraceable You; Oklahoma; Sommerkveld; Manhattan Skyline; In This Hour of Soften’d Splendour; Aspects of Andrew Lloyd Webber; Next to Silence; Three King’s Swing; Rhapsody for Euphonium; Eloise; Deep Harmony

Camborne Town Band - In Harmony - (Derek Greenwood and Ronald Brown) [1996]
Glemdene; I’m Gonna Walk; Let’sFace the Music and Dance; You’ll Never Walk Alone; Two Little Boys; We Shall Overcome; Salutation; Soldier’s Farewell; The Newquay Fisherman’s Song; Entry of the Gladiators; The Rhythm of Life; My Love is Like a Red Red Rose; Swing Low; Soldier’s Chorus; I Dreamed a Dream; Unchained Melody; Love Could I Only Tell Thee

Camborne Town Band - Live - (Major Paul Murrell and Frank Renton) [2003]
Be A Clown, Deep Inside The Sacred Temple, Coming To America, Erin Shore, Barbarian Horde (Gladiator), Windows Of The World, Jazz, Whitsun Wakes
Camborne Town Band - *Proper Job!* - (Graham Boag and Roger Wills) [2001]
Trelawny, Jesus shall reign, A West Country Fantasy, The Trevithick Day Dance, Cornwall, Great Soul, Love Divine, The Cossack, Hail to the Homeland, Calling Cornwall, Proper Job, Plenteous Grace, Let There Be Light, Celtic Benediction, Mythic Trevithick

Camborne Town Band - *Song to the Moon* - (Leonard Adams) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9910 [1999]
The Avenger; Rusalka's Song to the Moon; Cruella De Vil; Plenteous Grace; May Dance; Skelter; Pops for Brass; Montreal Citadel; Bilitis; Tresavean; Blue Bells of Scotland; Padstow Lifeboat; Folks on the Hill; Procession to the Minster

Camborne Town Band - *The Invisible Force* - (Derek Greenwood) [1994]
Punchinello; Zampa; You Needed Me; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; The Invisible Force; Introduction to Act 3: Lohengrin; Carnival Cocktail; Holy, Holy, Holy; Toccata in D Minor; Jubilation

Camborne Town Band + Royal Corps of Signals - *Fanfare* - (Major Paul Murrell) [2004]
Grand March from Aida, In the Miller Mood, Evocations, Eve of War, Gethsemane, Shine as the Light, Fanfare for the Common Man, Waltzing Matilda, Cornish Through and Through, Nimrod, Finale from Enigma Variations, Gaelforce

Camborne Youth Band - *Our Kinda Music* - (Alan Pope) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0215 [2002]
Bohemian Rhapsody; Everything I Do; Lady in Red; Y.M.C.A.; Unchained Melody; Eternal Flame; Hey Jude; Tom Jones in Concert; The Wind Beneath My Wings; Evergreen; Angels; When I fall in Love; My Heart Will Go On; One Moment in Time

Camborne Youth Band - *Youth On Fire* - (Alan Pope) [2004]
Camborne Hill, The Cross Of Honour, The Young Amadeus, Cornish Sunset, Theme From 'The Trap', High On A Hill, Volare, Morning In Cornwall, Tiger Rag, Lazy River, World In Union, Fanfares & Dances: First Movement From Lydian Pictures, Elegy, Mama's Samba, Theme From 'Backdraft', Music

Cambridge Co-operative Band - *Music for Organ and Brass* - Hyperion CDH55003 [1999]
Symphonic Suite The Fenlands; Pomp and Circumstance March No.1; Nimrod from 'Enigma Variations'; Pomp and Circumstance March No.4; Touch Her Soft Lips and Part from Henry V; Crown Imperial

Camelford Town Band - *Thank You For The Music* - [2006]
[no track details]

Campbeltown Brass - *Forever Young* - (Gordon Evans) Carnyx Studios [1996]
To Regions Fair - Norman Bearcroft; Convergants - Franco Cesarini; I'll Still Be In Love With You - Soprano soloist Fiona Marrison - Tony Hazard Arr Derek Broadbent; Star Wars - Arr Adrian Drover; Angels Watching Over Me - Arr Ray Steadman -Allen; Divertimento - Bryan Kelly; Daniel - Barrie Gott; Introduction And Allegro Spiritoso - Euphonium soloist Dominic Campbell - Arr Denis Wright; The James Bond Collection - Arr Goff Richards; Toccata from Suite Gothique - Boellman, Arr Eric Ball; Hymn Tune - Stracathro - Arr SA; Final Countdown - Joey Tempest, Arr Frank Bernaerts
Campbeltown Brass - From the Mull of Kintyre - [2000]
Mississauga Spirit - Ty Watson; Nabucodonosor - Verdi Arr W.Rimmer; The Flower Duet (from Lakme) - Sop Laura Millar and Cornet Leigh -Ann MacInnes - Delibes Arr Philip Sparke; Where Eagles Dare - Ron Goodwin Arr Darrol Barry; St Magnus - Ray Steadman -Allen; Air and Rondo - Horn Soloist Fiona Bell - Reginald Heath; Television Showcase - Arr Jan Van Kraeydonck; The Grandfather's Clock - Euphonium Soloist Randol Rixson - John Doughty; Attleborough Suite - Malcom Arnold; My Ain Folk - Flugal Soloist Laura Hall - L.Lemon Arr Peter Graham; Hey Jude - Lennon/McCartney Arr Derek Broadbent; Minuet from Berenice - Handel Arr Ray Steadman -Allen; The Stars and Stripes Forever - Sousa Arr Peter Graham; Jerusalem - C. Hubert Parry; The Young Amadeus - Tom Parker Arr Jan De Haan;

Camping and Caravaning Band - Out and About - (Ken Smith) Amadeus
AMSCD 032 [1999]
Pendine (Martin); Fly Me to the Moon (Mancini arr Howard); Bandology (Osterling arr Wright); Schneewalzer ( Tradable arr Richards); Post Horn Galop (Koenig) - Mick Pascoe - Soloist; Serenade Espagnole (Powell); Those Magnificent Men (Goodwin arr Banks); La Vie en Rose (Louigue) - Louise Carden - Cornet; Hootenanny (Walters); Concerto de Aranjuez (Rodrigo) - Mick Pascoe - Flugel; Slaidburn (Rimmer); Spanish Eyes (Kaempfert arr Bryce); Frolic for Trombones (Heath); The Teddy Bears' Picnic (Bratton arr MacKenzie); New York New York (Kander arr van der Velde); When the Saints (arr Siebert); Carillon (Flowers arr Stevens); One Voice (Manilow arr Farr); Someone to Watch Over Me (Gershwin arr Fernie); Choral and Rock - Out (Huggens)

Canadian Staff Band - A Gala Festival - (Brian Burditt) World Records
CSBCD -0495 [1995]
New York 90 (Bulla); Abram's Praise (Ballantine); Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs (Curnow); Folk Dances (Shostakovich); Resurgam (Ball); Concerto for Trombone (Korsakov); Blue Bells of Scotland (Pryor); Round Midnight (Monk)

Canadian Staff Band - Celebrate - (Brian Burditt) [2003]
Make His Praise Glorious; Sweet By And By; Let The Beauty Of Jesus; Lord, Lord You Sure Been Good To Me; He Is Exalted; Since Jesus; In His Presence; In His Joyful Service; Le There Be Praise; Jesus Is Love; Three Kings Swing; Light Walk; On Holy Ground; Peace Like A River

Canadian Staff Band - Featuring Steven Mead - (Steven Mead) World Records WRC8 7193 [1998]
Into the Future; Euphony; In the Light; When You Wish Upon a Star; Pioneers for the Kingdom; Spirit of Praise; Grace; Brillante

Canadian Staff Band - Heaven and Earth - (Brian Burditt) Herbicide Records HB1600 [2006]
Scherzo for Trombone; Lord, Lord You Sure Been Good To Me; Let the Beauty of Jesus; On Holy Ground; Trombonology; Layla; Beauty and the Beast; Nessun Dorma, etc.
Canadian Staff Band - In Tribute (Music of Robert Redhead and Norman Bearcroft)

Just like John, Picton Citadel, The Word of Grace (Kevin Hayward), Reflections in Nature, Songs of the Newfoundland, Shout Salvation, Jesus keep me near the cross (Doug Chalk), To Regions Fair, Londonderry Air, Quintessence, I Know a fount

Canadian Staff Band - Made in Canada - [2000]

The Canadian; Toccata; Joshua Fit The Battle Of Jericho; Go Down Moses; Redeeming Love; Victorious; In The Kings Service; The Better World; Procession To Covenant; The Power Of Your Love; Parakletos

Canadian Staff Band - Praise - (Brian Burditt) World Records CSBCD 0496 [1996]

Praise; Sing praises; Song of the brother; Marche Slave; By love compelled; The fount; His eye is on the sparrow; Victory parade; How sweet the name; Pavilions of praise; Be still

Canadian Staff Band - Rising Sun

Malaguena (Lecuona arr. Freeh); Riverdance (Whelan arr. Farr); Rising Sun (Vizzutti arr. Norbury); Someone to Watch Over Me (Gershwin arr. Turrin/Christmas); Soul Bossa Nova from 'Austin Powers' (Jones arr. Duncan); Slavische Fantasie (Hohne arr. Graham); Joshua Swings the Battle (Trad arr. Bulla); Adagio from Concerto de Aranjuez (Rodrigo arr. Bolton); Concertino Classico for Two Trumpets (Horovitz); Sachse Concertino (Sachse); Eriskay Love Lilt (Trad arr. Duncan); Standing on the Promises (Court)

Canadian Staff Band - Sounds of Joy - (Brian Burditt) Festival CSBCD 039003 [1990]

Gordon - Salvation's Song - Festival March; Pryor - Blue Bells of Scotland - Clarence White (Trombone); Davis - Lord Thou Art Questioning - Song Setting; Himes - Three Kings Swing; Downie - Princethorpe Variations; Gott - Let There Be Praise - Song Arrangement; Steadman - Allen - Hadleigh Camp - March; Downie - He Can Break Every Fetter - Chorus Setting; Himes - Jubilance - David Robertson (Cornet); Broughton - In His Joyful Service; Shostakovich - Festive Overture; Downie - Intrada (Regent Square); Cheyne - St Denio - Festival Arrangement

Canadian Staff Band - Spirit of the Pioneers - World Records WRC806763 [1994]

Powerpoint - James Anderson; Spirit of the Pioneers - Kenneth Downie; Someone Cares - Ray Steadman - Allen - Deryck Diffe (Cornet); Excelsior - Dudley Bright; In Quiet Pastures - Ray Steadman - Allen; Concert Piece for Trombone - Alexandre Guilmant - Kevin Hayward (Soloist); Since Jesus - Len Ballantine; Variations on Repton - David Chaulk; Songs of Erin - Jeff Christmas - David Robertson (Cornet); The Call of the Righteous - Leslie Condon; In Perfect Peace - Kenneth Downie

Canadian Staff Band - Sweet By and By - (Brian Burditt) Festival CSBCD 0592 17 [1992]

The Great Revival - W. Gordon; Sweet By and By - L. Ballantine; Variants on St Francis - Chaulk - David Chaulk (Euphonium); For Our Transgressions - M. Calvert; Majesty - K. Downie; Cairo Red Shield - Raikes; The Eternal Quest - Steadman - Allen - Clarence White (trombone); Reverie - Downie; Peace Like a River - S. Bulla; Symphony No 4 Fourth Movement - Tchaikovsky arr Gordon; Lord How I Love You - L. Condon
Canadian Staff Band - The Southern Cross
The Southern Cross; Swingtime Religion; Fiesta; Valiant; Song of Exaltation; 'Mid All the Traffic; Truth Aflame; Anthem of the Free; Symphonic Rhapsody; Finale from 'William Tell' Overture; Cantique de Jean Racine; Song of Courage

Canadian Staff Band - To Worship
In Good Company (Bright); Trinity (Barry); A Quiet Place (Carmichael arr. Mills); Exultate (Downie); Island Dreams (Thomas); Solidarity (Redhead); To Worship (Robinson); Mountaintop (Smith); Victory in Jesus (Bartlett/Wynch arr. Mills); Western Fantasy - Garments of Praise (Mills); My Treasure (Heaton); Trittico (Curnow); The Wonder of it All (Smith)

Cantium Brass - A Trip Down Memory Lane
Narnia Suite; Excelsior; Sinfonietta; An English Suite; Symphony for Brass; Celestial Prospect

Carharrack & St Day Silver Band - Beyond the Sea - (Roy Trelease)

Carharrack & St Day Silver Band - Melody Magic - (Roy Trelease)

Caribbean Staff Band - Brass Spectacular!
Island Dreams; Shine, Jesus, Shine; O Happy Day; When the Saints Go Marching In; Long, Long Ago; Take Up Thy Cross; Ask!; Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho; Rivers of Babylon; Lord, Lord, You Sure Been Good to Me; I Vow to Thee, My Country; Salvation Song

Cariboo Hill Temple Band - Hymns for the City - World Records WRC8 - 7342
[no track details]

Cariboo Hill Temple Band & Songsters - Christmas Celebration - (David Michel) [2006]
[no track details]
Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *A Walk in the Light*

HMS Trinidad; Le Domino Noir; Nocturne; Victory for Me; Cradle Song; Light Walk; The Lonely Ballerina; Riverdance; Someone to Watch over Me; F.C.B. March; Bunch O' Bones; Jesus Loves Me; Scherzo for Tuba; The Devils Galop; Carrickfergus; A Psalm of Praise

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *Fever Fantasy* - (John Hinckley)

Time Lines; Mercy’s Light; Festoso; Charivari; Concerto d’Aranjuez; Brazillia; Fever Fantasie; Deborahs Theme; Cheek to Cheek; Postcard from Mexico; Poinciana; 'Mid all the Traffic; Sing Sing Sing; Hostvise

Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band - *From Main to Manhattan* - (Brian Grant) Amadeus AMS084 [2004]

Famous British Marches, G. Langford; Meditation (from Thais), Massenet arr. Fernie - Soloist: Kirsty Abbotts; The Folks Who Live on the Hill, Kern arr. Richards - Soloist: Bridget Scott; Overture to Orpheus in the Underworld, Offenbach arr. Wright; Elegy (from the Tenor Horn Concerto), Ellerby - Soloist: Kate Eggleshaw; Manhattan Skyline, Shire arr. Catherall; The Queen of the Night Aria, Mozart arr. Golland - Soloist: Claire Taylor; Songs of the Quay, Richards; The Lark in the Clear Air, Trad, arr. Catherwood - Soloist: Ciaran Young; Serenata, L. Anderson; Moondance, Van Morrison arr. Ralphson - Soloist: Phil Spencer; Nicaea, (Holy, Holy, Holy), arr. Himes; Danses Polovtsiennes, Borodin arr. Huckeridge

Cawston Band - *All In Good Time* - [2002]

The Contestor; Glasnost; Light as Air; Over the Rainbow; Doyen; Amazing Grace; Mr Jums; Bass in the Ballroom; Bohemian Rhapsody; Angels; The Way We Were; The Shepherd’s Song; Calling Cornwall; I Will Follow Him; Ticket To Ride; Salute to Sinatra

Central Band of the Royal Air Force - *Battle of Britain 60* - (Rob Wiffin) Polyphonic QPRM135D

[no track details]

Chalk Farm Band - *Chalk Farm Sound '67*

Singing Heart; Redeeming Love; My Strength, My Tower; The Heralds; 'Neath Italian Skies; I Know a Fount; Marche Militaire

Chalk Farm Band - *Emblem of the Army*

Emblem of the Army; The Greatest of These; Tucker; Sanctuary; Harbour Lights; Constant Trust; Renaissance; Serenity; Undaunted; Jewels; Triumphant Faith

Chalk Farm Band - *Eric Ball Conducts*

Torchbearers; The King of Kings; Sound out the Proclamation; Star Lake no. 2; Clear Skies; The Eternal Presence

Chalk Farm Band - *New Dimension*

The Ransomed Army; The Hill Of Calvary; When I Survey; Radiant Pathway; Pavanne (Faure); Festivity; Rhapsody For Cornet And Band; Go Tell It On The Mountain; Thou Art The Way; Laude; My Master’s Will; Covenant; Angelus; The Liberator
Chalk Farm Band - **Pavilions of Praise** - (Michael Clack) Egon [1995]
The Etoibican - L. Ballantine; A Robe of White - Erik Leidzen; The Conqueror - Ray Steadman -Allen; Since Jesus - L. Ballantine; Quiet Time - Kenneth Downie; Variations 'Nicely Saved' - Bruce Broughton; Allegro Spiritoso - J.B. Senaille arr. Himes; Steadily Onward - Erik Leidzen; My Treasure - Wilfred Heaton; Little Lord Jesus - Wm. Kirkpatrick arr. Silfverberg; Pavillions of Praise - Ray Steadman -Allen; I'd Rather Have Jesus - Shea arr. Himes; Rolling Along - Wm. Himes

Chalk Farm Band - **Songs in the Heart**
Liberty; The Call to Arms; Divine Communion; Sparkling Slides; Northern New England; Songs in the Heart; Jesus of Nazareth; Selection from Soldier Saint; New Zealand Warriors

Chalk Farm Band - **Terra Beata** - (Michael Clack) SP&S BHSS 285CD [1992]
Festival March - Faith is the Victory - Curnow; Euphonium Solo - The Better World - Bearcroft (Jonathan Evans - Soloist); Variations on - Terra Beata - Curnow; Song Arrangement - His Provision - Bosanko; Cornet Duet - The Cleansing Stream - Leidzen (K. Loukes & G. Hughes - Soloists); Bolero - I Have Decided - Himes; March - Mighty To Save - Marshall; Cornet Solo - Wondrous Day - Leidzen (Raymond Todd - Soloist); Transcription - Nocturne - Borodin arr Norbury; Tone Poem - Song of Courage - E. Ball; Eb Bass Solo - Standing on the Promises - Silfverberg (David Stokes - Soloist); Hymn Arrangement - Martyn - W. Heaton; Festival Arrangement - The Good Old Way - B. Broughton

Chalk Farm Band - **Visions**
Chalk Farm no. 2; Kum Yah; The Sweetest Name; Visions; The jolly Salvationist; The King's Minstrel; Lights Along the Shore; St Colombia; Allegro Spirituoso; Senaille; Hope Variations

Chalk Farm Band - **Viva La Banda**
The Liberator; Trumpet Tune; The Hill of Calvary; When I Survey; When The Glory; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; My Comfort and Strength; On Parade; Deliverance; My Master's Will; Festivity; He's My Friend; Orwell Park

Chalk Farm Band of the Salvation Army - **Emblem Of The Army** - (Michael D. Clack MBE) DOYEN DOYCD180
Emblem of the Army, Gullidge; The Greatest of These, Bright; Tucker, Soloist: Daniel Newell; Sanctuary, Ball; Harbour Lights; Constant Trust, Ball; Ranaissance, Graham; Serenity, Ball; Undaunted, Ball; Jewels, Ball; Triumphant Faith, Ditmer

Chapeltown Silver Prize Band - **An Evening With Chapeltown Band**
Colonel Bogey; The Best of Bond; On With The Motley; Ruby Tuesday; I Dreamed A Dream; Grandfathers Clock; Irish Tune from County Derry; Light Walk; The President; Softly As I Leave You; Oklahoma; Here Comes That Rainy Day; Pomp and Circumstance

Chapeltown Silver Prize Band - **Chapelgreen**
Chapelgreen; The Wind Beneath My Wings; Birdland; Hoe Down; Romance from the Gadfly; Batman; Stars and Stripes; Cornet Carillon; Hot Toddy; Serenade; Farandole; Le Cor Vole; Toccata in D minor

Chapeltown Silver Prize Band - **Christmas Collection**
[no track details]
Chapeltown Silver Prize Band - *With Sentiment*
Mellow Mood; Autumn Leaves; Music of the Night; For Your Eyes Only; All I Ask Of You; Cavatina; I Don't Know How To Love Him; Theme From Love Story; Memory; Eternal Flame; Adagio From Spartacus; Mood Indigo; La Vie En Rose; Love Changes Everything

Chard Concert Brass - *Flight* - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9936
Pastime with Good Company; The Wind Beneath My Wings; No Matter What; Whiter Shade of Pale; When I Fall in Love; The Irish Blessing; Flashdance; Imagine; Ne Partez Pas Sans Moi; My Heart Will Go On; Singing in the Rain; Lloyd; Evening Song

Charles Church Camberley Band - *And the Band Plays On* [no track details]

Chelmsford SA Band - *Lift up the Banner*
The Redcliffe March; As the Deer; The Light of the World; Prelude on Finlandia; This is my Story; His Guardian Care; Rejoice; My Master's Will; Lift up the Banner; Benediction

Chicago Staff Band - *Cause for Celebration* - (William Himes) JCTD 0086 [2007] [no track details]

Chicago Staff Band - *Collage of Prayer and Praise* - [2000]
Sovereignty - Bowen; Joyous Song - Phillips; Soldier, Rouse Thee! - Wm. Gordon; Collage of Contemporary Praise - Himes; Are You Joyful - D. Bright; Maccabeus - Norbury; A Light Came Out of Darkness - Himes; Cairo Red Shield - Raikes; My Jesus, I Love Thee - Catherwood; I'D Rather Have Jesus - Himes; Great is Thy Faithfulness - arr. Kirkland; In His Presence - Wm. Gordon; Through My Savior's Merit - Condon; Who Is He - R. Phillips; Christ is All - Davies; Procession To Covenant - Himes; Shine On Us - Smith & Smith, arr. Greer/Mack; His Eyes On The Sparrow - Bulla; All That I Am - Himes; Be Still For The Presence - arr. R. Phillips; Make Me a Channel Of Your Peace - Temple, arr. Himes

Chicago Staff Band - *Music for Children all Ages* - (William Himes) JCTD-0016 [1990]
March - Rocky Mountain Centennial - I. Bosanko; Festival Arrangement - Jericho (Revisited) - W. Himes; Band Chorus - Here Am I, My Lord - H. Davies; Jubilance for Cornet & Band - W. Himes - Peggy Thomas (Soloist); Band Chorus - Lord, Listen To Your Children - K. Medema; Song Setting - Pleasure in His Service - H. Davies; Fantasia for Children - J. Wright; Band Chorus - I Will Sing of My Redeemer - P. Bliss; Trombone Solo - Hold Thou My Hand - William Luhn (Soloist); American Civil War Fantasy - J. Bilik; Hymn Setting - Saviour Like A Shepherd - W. Broughton; Band Chorus - Peace Like A River - B. Red; March - The Pioneers - E. Leidzen

Chicago Staff Band - *Spotlight* - (William Himes) JCTD 032 [1996]
Cornet Cascade - R. Redhead; Harbour Light - N. Bearcroft - Karl Strand (Euphonium); Psalm 46 Band Chorus - B. Batstone - Peggy Thomas (Flugel); Marriage of Figaro Overture - Mozart; Share My Yoke - Joy Webb - Peggy Thomas (Cornet); Kum -Ba -Yah - R.S. Allen; Rolling Along - W.Himes; The Challenge - E. Ball - Clifford Marshall (Trumpet); Solo Secondo - W. Himes - Craig Arnold (Horn); Jesus Paid it All - B. Bowen; Sweet By and By - L. Ballantine - Randy Cox (Flugel); Piano Concerto No 2: 3rd Movement - Rachmaninov arr Himes - Bram Rader (Soloist); Band Chorus: Choral Benediction - W. Himes
Chicago Staff Band - Thanksgiving 1999
[no track details]

City of Birmingham Brass Band - All Brass
[no track details]

City of Birmingham Brass Band - Playin' in the Rain
Punchinello; Ritual Fire Dance; If; Jubilee Overture; When I'm 64; A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square; Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines; With One Look; The Floral Dance; A Sullivan Fantasy; Somewhere Out There; Virtuosity; Mr Jums; The Washington Post; Lustspiel - Overture; There's No Business Like Show Business; Singing In The Rain

City of Bristol Brass Band - Ship Shape and Bristol Fashion
Oklahoma; Prizewinners; Blue Bells of Scotland; Londonderry Air; Cornet Roundabout; Hot Toddy; Demelza; Gaelforce; Russalka's Song To The Moon; Pastime With Good Company; The Red Shield; Hailstorm; Passacaglia

City of Cambridge Brass Band - Centenary Concert
Over Colne Valley (from Constable Country) - Derek Broadbent; The Elephant - J.Ord Hume; Royal Border Bridge (from Three Impressions for Brass) - Arthur Butterworth; Round the Clock - Donald Osgood; The Vicar of Dibley - Howard Goodall Arr: Bram Higgins; My Ain Folk - Laura Lemon (flugel: Steve Drury); You Needed Me - Goodrum (flugel: Steve Drury); Light Walk - Barrie Gott; James Bond Collection - Goff Richards; Over the Rainbow - Arr: Goff Richards (tenor horn: Laura Leonard); Hetty Wainthrop Investigates - Nigel Hess Arr: Bill Geldard (cornet: Steve Gilbey); Sinatra in Concert - Arr: Peter Hudson; Post Horn Gallop - Koenig (post horn: Steve Drury); I Will Follow Him - Arr: Goff Richards (trombones: Nick Byers, Tanya O'Reilly, Alistair Grant); Slavonic Rhapsody - Carl Friedmann

City of Cambridge Brass Band - Listen to the Band
Oh, Listen to the Band; Salamanca; Intermezzo from 'Patterns in Brass'; The Lazy Trumpeter; Three Songs from 'Cats'; Harmonious Blacksmith; Yodelling Brass; Castell Caerffili; Thundercrest; The Boy from Manaem; Music for Greenwich; I Wish You Love; Mardi Gras; The Way We Were; City Cruiser; Carillon; The Royal Border Bridge

City of Cambridge Brass Band - Millenium Brass
Londonderry Air + Fanfare For A New Era - Hilgay Silver Band; All Through The Night + Salute To Sullivan - Cottenham Brass; City Cruiser + Czardas - City Of Cambridge Band; Tomorrow + The Final Countdown - March Brass 2000; One Moment In Time + Slaidburn - CSD Brass; The Thunderer + On The Square - Breckland Brass; Aces High + London River - Chatteris & Manea Band

City of Canterbury Brass Band + Upper Hardres Church Choir - Footprints
[no track details]

City of Cardiff (Melingriffith) Band - Heritage - (Gareth Ritter) Dolce
[2007]
The Olympic Spirit (John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes); The Children of Sanchez - Flugel Horn Solo, Gareth Jones (Chuck Mangione, arr. Reid Gilje); Roadster (T J Powell); Sandy and Jock - Cornet Duet, Alan Guynant & John Roberts (E Sutton); Hine e Hine (Te Rangi Pai, arr. Peter Graham); The Spacemen (T J Powell); Suo Gan - Guest Soloist - Tenor Horn, Owen Farr (T J Powell); All Through the Night (Traditional, arr. Gordon Langford); (Is this the way to) Amarillo? (Howard Greenfield & Neil Sedaka, arr. Stephen
Hague); Something Stupid* - Cornet Duet, Alexander Rees & Ben Clarke (Carson Parks, arr. Alan Fernie); A Little Prayer (Evelyn Glennie, arr. Robert Childs); Breezin' Down Broadway (Various, arr. Goff Richards); Canterbury Chorale (Jan Van der Roost); Pulsation (T J Powell); Cruella de Vil (Mel Leven, arr. John Moss, trans. Darrol Barry); Benidictus - Euphonium Soloist, Colin Evans (Karl Jenkins, arr. Tony Small); Cute - Kit Soloist, Fiona Howard (Neal Hefti, arr. Philip Sparke); On with the Motley - Soprano Cornet Solo, Terry Lax (Leoncavallo, arr. Ray Farr); Celtic Dance (Francis Clifford)

Clifton and Lightcliffe Band - [unknown] - [2007]
[no track details]

Coleshill Town Band - Live at Usingen
British & German National Anthems; Come Follow the Band; Pastorale; Golden Lady; Star Lake; Share My Yoke; Winter; Adventures in Brass; Siciliano; Sugar Blues; The Great Escape; Confection For Brass; Amazing Grace; Barnard Castle; The Floral Dance; Hootenanny; Can Can

Coleshill Town Band - Whispering Brass
Barnard Castle; Londonderry Air; Concerto d’Aranjuez; Gladiator; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite; Great Escape; Nimrod; Pastorale; Ticket to Ride; Swing Low Sweet Chariot; Best of ABBA; Whispering Brass

Concord Brass Band of the Salvation Army - New Pastures - (Richard J Spicer)
[no track details]

Concord Brass Band of the Salvation Army - Synchronization! - (Richard J Spicer)
Bless our Army, Music of Thy Name, As the Deer, Synchronisation, A Celebration of Faithfulness, Songs of Erin, Exultation, David and Goliath, Teach Me, With Heart and Hand, From Every Stormy Wind, I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked, Parkfield

Consett Junior Brass - Sounds Like Christmas
[no track details]

Constantine Silver Band - One of the Best - PM Sound Productions
PMSCD 0208
Cornish Cavalier; Chopin’s Dream; The Acrobat; Pass Me Not; Cherry Pink; The Biggest Bass Drum; Morning in Cornwall; It's Playtime; One of the Best; Lord of the Dance; Blaydon Races; Jesus Shall Reign; The Beatles Gold; My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose; Hey Baby; Battle Hymn of the Republic

Conwy Town Band - Songs of the Quay - (Keith G Jones) [2002]
The Boy From Menaem; The Lonely Mill; Zelda; Country Scene; Castle Walk; Mr Sandman; Songs Of The Quay; Spartacus; The Way We Were; Carnival De Paris; Amazing Grace; Music From16th Century; Shalom Alechem

Cornwall Youth Brass Band - Christmas Gala Concert 2006 - [2007]
Entry of The Gladiators, Jukius Fucik; The Shipbuilders, Peter Yorke; Ticket to Ride, Lennon & McCartney arr.Alan Fernie; The Little Drummer Boy, David, Onorati & Simone arr.Philip Harper; Copacabana, B Manilow arr.Philip Harper; Galaxies, Carl Davies SCORED by Ray Farr; Hawaii Five O, Mort Stevens arr.Philip Harper; Sun, Bruce Fraser; Michelangelo, Sigvart Dagsland arr.Frode Rydland; A Hebridean Lullaby, Philip Harper; Jenny Jones, William Rimmer; Peace, John Golland
Cory Band - Cory in Concert volume 2 - (Robert Childs) Doyen
Home of Legends, Dirty Duck, Overture to the Bartered Bride, Childs Lullaby, Suite from Stabat Mater, Brasilia, America and Somewhere, Rule Britannia, Irish Tune from County Derry, Endearing Young Charms, Battle of Trafalgar

Cory Band - Enter the Galaxies - (Robert Childs) Doyen

Cory Band - The Noble Trombone
The Noble Trombone (Brian Bowen); Concertino d'Hiver (Darius Milhaud); Mosquito (Torstein Aagaard-Nilsen); Sonatine (Jacques Casterede); Sweet Hour of Prayer (Wilfred Heaton arr. Paul Hindmarsh); Concertino for Trombone (Lars-Erik Larsson); Angels Guard Thee (Benjamin Godard arr. Eric Ball); Immortal Theme (Ray Steadman-Allen)

Cory Band - The Promised Land - (Robert Childs) Doyen DOYCD218 [2007]
The Promised Land - Kenneth Downie; Of Men and Mountains - Edward Gregson; The Year of the Dragon - Philip Sparke; Trrittico - James Curnow; A Tear in the Fabric of Time - Gareth Wood

Cory Band - This Land of Ours - EMI [2007]
[no track details]

Cosham Concert Brass - A Celebration
Ravenswood; James Bond Collection; The Wind Beneath My Wings; Chanson d'Amour; Anything Goes; Elegy from a Downland Suite; Born Free; Procession of the Sirdar; 12th Street Rag; Let's Face the Music and Dance; Bring Him Home; The Stars and Stripes Forever; Trailblaze; The Raiders of the Lost Ark

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - Crown of Conquest - (Steve Whitmore) Amadeus

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - In Christ Alone - (Huw Ellis)
BHSS0530 [2007]
[no track details]

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - Sounds Triumphant - (Charles King) B&H Sound Services
March - The Warriors - B. Bowen; Overture - Barber of Seville - Rossini (arr Norbury); Selection - Godspell - Schwartz (arr Gott); Hymn - Jerusalem - H. Parry; American Civil War Fantasy - Bilik (arr Himes); Song Arrangement - How Great Thou Art - J. Curnow; Coronation March - Tchaikovsky (arr Norbury); Mercy's Light - W. Heaton; Festival Arrangement - Joy, Peace & Happiness - R. Phillips; Selection - The Light of the World - D. Goffin; Gloryland Swings - A. Mackereth; Tone Poem - The Kingdom Triumphant - E. Ball

Coventry City Salvation Army Band - Standard Bearers - The Music of Andrew R. Mackereth - (Steve Whitmore and Andrew R. Mackereth) B&H BHSS0472
Forward; Walking in the Light; Fall Afresh; Pilgrimage of Youth; Exaltation; I'll be a Light; Keep Me Praising; Standard Bearers; Time to Shine; Deep and Wide; Celebrate; Millennium Flourishes; Cheer Up
Cranbrook Town Band - A Kentish Suite - (Ian Lanceley) [1998]
Cranbrook Town Band - Let Us Entertain You - [2009]
Cranbrook Town Band - Sovereign Praise
Croydon Citadel Band - Celebration of the music of Leslie Condon - (Iain Parkhouse) SP&S CD -SPS157 [2000]
Croydon Citadel Band - Fairfield Fantasia - SP&S BHSS 0262 CD [1991]
Croydon Citadel Band - Sovereign Praise

Cranbrook Town Band - A Kentish Suite - (Ian Lanceley) [1998]
Ravenswood; Barber of Seville; Because; A Kentish Suite; Someone to Watch Over Me; Cornets a Go Go; Troublemaker; I Dreamed A Dream; Winter; That's A Plenty; Light as Air; Pastime With Good Company; Amazing Grace; Robin Hood Prince of Thieves

Cranbrook Town Band - Let Us Entertain You - [2009]

Croydon Citadel Band - Celebration of the music of Leslie Condon - (Iain Parkhouse) SP&S CD -SPS157 [2000]
Celebration; The Call of the Righteous; In Wonder Beholding; Festivity; Peace of Heart; The Present Age; Universal Message; Gift for his Altar; Song of the Eternal; Lord, How I Love

Croydon Citadel Band - Fairfield Fantasia - SP&S BHSS 0262 CD [1991]
Festival March - Rocky Mountain Centennial -Ivor Bosanko; Cornet Solo - Song of Exultation - Norman Bearcroft - Carl Nielsen (Soloist); Festival Arrangement - Daniel - Barrie Gott; Hymn Tune Setting - Colne - Thomas Rive; Fairfield Fantasia - Leslie Condon; Air Varie - Sound Out the Proclamation - Eric Ball; Trombone Solo - Silent Night - arr Gott - Paul Graham (Soloist); Song Setting - I Love to Sing - Leslie Condon; Selection - The Call - Erik Leidzen; Festival Arrangement - Covenant - Bruce Broughton; March - Croydon Citadel - Brindley Boon

Croydon Citadel Band - Sovereign Praise
Llanfair; Excelsior; My Tribute; The Last Spring; The Heralds; Festivity; Crown of conquest; Take up thy Cross; We have an anchor; We are the reason; I know thou art mine; Capriccio Italian; Now thank we all our God
Cwmaman Institute Silver Band - *Shine As The Light*

- The Elephant; Begin The Beguine; Laudes Domini; Irish Blessing; Hello Dolly; You Needed Me; Bass In The Ballroom; Carnival Cocktail; Harry James Trumpet Concerto; Hora Staccato; New York New York; Opus One; Pie Jesu; Finale from Strauss Concerto; Shine As The Light

CWS (Glasgow) Band - *CWS Glasgow meet the Sovereign Soloists* - *(John Hudson) Doyen DOYCD012*

- The Champions, Wilcocks; Showers of Gold, Clarke; Ticket to Ride Farr; Deep Inside The Sacred Temple, Bizet; Thoughts of Love, Pryor; Rondo from Horn Concerto No.1, Strauss; Varied Mood, Woodfield; Harlequin, Broughton; Largo Al Factotum, Rossini; I Hear You Calling Me, Marshall; Flight of the Bumble Bee, Rimsky -Korsakov; English Heritage, Lloyd

CWS (Glasgow) Band - *Flower of Scotland* - *(Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD005*

- Australasian, Rimmer; Capriccio, Sparke, soloist: Gavin Lindsay; Flower of Scotland, Fernie; Softly Sounds the Little Bell, Ball; Frolic for Trombones, Heath; You'll Never Walk Alone, Snell; Polovtsian Dances, Snell; Star Lake, Ball; Now Thank We All Our God, Snell; The Man I Love, Gershwin, soloist: Anne Murphy; Holiday for Strings, Farr; Beautiful Dreamer, Snell; Prelude to a New Age, Graham; Mr Jums, Hazell; Slavonic Rhapsody No 2, Friedmann

CWS (Glasgow) Band - *Love Songs in Brass* - *(Frank Renton) Obrasso CD852*


CWS (Glasgow) Band - *The Pioneers March* - *(Archie Hutchison) YCL YCLCD001*

CWS (Glasgow) Band - Twilight Dreams - (Archie Hutchison) Polyphonic
         Jubilation; I'd Rather Have Jesus; Russian Dance; Twilight Dreams;
         Concert Study; Heavenly Gales; Crossroad; Someone Cares; Concerto for
         Cornet and Brass Band

CWS (Glasgow) Band and Brass Band Berner Oberland - Joseph
         Horovitz - Music for Brass Band - (Joseph Horovitz) Polyphonic
         DPRL901D
         Sinfonietta; Euphonium Concerto; Concertino Classico; Tuba Concerto;
         Ballet for Band; The Dong with a Luminous Nose; Theme and Co -Operation

CWS (Glasgow) Band and The Wallace Collection - Webster's Choice -
         Polyphonic QPRLO99D
         La Napolitaine, Oskar Bohme, arr. Ralph E. Pearce; Song and Dance, Philip
         Sparke; Idyll on an Irish Folk Hymn, Ralph E. Pearce; L'ete, Chaminade, arr.
         Brand; Emmanuel, Colombier, arr. Freeh; The Lost Chord, Sullivan, arr.
         Smart; Carnival of Venice, Arban, arr. Farley; Georgian Song, Balakireff, arr.
         Ralph E. Pearce; The Reason, Rance, arr. Bulla; Hejre Kati, Mendex, arr.
         Freeh; Aye Waukin 'O, Traditional, arr. Drover; Concerto for B flat Cornet,
         Torstein Aagaard -Nilson

Dalewool Auckland Brass Band - Men of Harlech
         God Defend New Zealand; Men of Harlech; Grand March from Aida; Napoli;
         Blue Rondo a la Turk; Two Welsh Songs; Soldiers Chorus from Faust;
         Precious Lord; Lost Chord; Finlandia; Concerto d'Aranjuez; Organ Symphony
         no.3; William Tell Overture; Mae Hen Wlad Fy Nadau

Dalewool Auckland Brass Band - Power & Passion - (Nigel Weeks) Atoll
         A9802 [1998]
         Finale from William Tell Overture - Rossini; Blue Bells of Scotland - Pryor -
         David Bremer (Trombone); Variations on a Ninth - Vinter; I've Got Rhythm -
         Gershwin - arr Fernie; Hora Staccato - Dinicu - arr Richards; Zelda - Code -
         Andrew Large (Cornet); James Bond Collection - arr Richards; The Year of
         the Dragon - Sparke; Endearing Young Charms - Boddington - Ken Gilbert
         (Euphonium); The Champions - Wilcocks; Amazing Grace - arr Himes

Dalmellington Band - Concert Choice
         Star Trek IV - The Voyage Home, Plymouth Hoe, Star Dust (Trombone Solo
         featuring Derick Kirkwood), Fanfare and Flourishes, Flower of Scotland, The
         Cossack, MacArthur Park, Chevailler d'Honneur(Euphonium Solo featuring
         David McKellar), Gaelforce, Rejoice the Lord is King, Scots March Medley, Ave
         Maria (Cornet Solo featuring Eleanor Ferguson), Opus One, For the love of a
         Princess, Jurassic Park

Dalmellington Band - Talent Spotting
         Caravan, Miss Blue Bonnet (Cornet Solo), Florentiner, The Lark in the Clear
         Air (Horn Solo), Los Hermanos de Bop, Benedictus (Euphonium Solo), Archie's
         Angels (Cornet Trio), The Day Thou Gavest. Children of Sanchez (Flugel Solo),
         Will ye go Lassie Go, Mack the Knife, Lament (Eb Bass Solo), Mozart on
         Parade (Quintet), An American Trilogy

David Daws - A Light in Heaven's Window - Triumphonic TRCD1082
         [no track details]
David Urquhart Travel Yorkshire Imperial Band - Blue Rondo a la Turk - (Ray Farr) Kirklees KRCD1044

David Urquhart Travel Yorkshire Imperial Band - Far and Away - (Alan Exley) Polyphonic [1996]
Imperial Echoes (Safroni/arr. Hume); The Keel Row (arr Barry); None Shall Sleep (Puccini/arr. Hanmer); Far & Away (Williams/arr. Harper); Somewhere Over the Rainbow (H. Arlen/arr. Richards); The Thunderer (J.P. Sousa/arr. Mortimer); The Nuns’ Chorus (Strauss/arr. Stephens); James Bond Collection (arr. Richards); Indian Summer (Herbert/arr. Muscroft); Let’s Face the Music & Dance (I. Berlin/arr. Richards); With One Look (A.L. Webber/arr. Himes); Mack & Mabel Overture (Herman/arr. Wilkinson); Granada (Lara/arr. Broadbent); Deep Inside the Sacred Temple (Bizet/arr. Wilkinson); Boys of the Old Brigade (arr. Denis Wright); Crimond (arr. Richards); William Tell (Finale) (Rossini/arr. Grant)

David Urquhart Travel Yorkshire Imperial Band - Galaxies - (Ray Farr) Kirklees KRCD1027

Dearham Band - A Tribute - [2006]
Fanfare for a New Age - Goff Richards; Crazy Music in the air - Jacob De Haan; Aurelia - Arr. A Newsome; Walkabout - Ray Woodfield; Roses for a Princess - Arr. A Duncan; The New Colonial - R. Hall; A Time for Us (Love Theme from Romeo & Juliet) - Arr. A Fernie; New York New York - John Kander Arr. T. Wyss; Alleluia Sing to Jesus (Hyfrydol); Moulin Rouge - D. Baerwald Arr. J. V. Kraeydonck; Ardross Castle - (Hymn of the Highlands) Philip Sparke; Flying Eagle - H. L. Blankenburg Arr. A. Winter

Deiniolen Silver Band - Llечен Las (The Slate) - [2006]
[no track details]

Deiniolen Silver Band - Snowdon Fantasy
Opening Fanfare; Elidir; Watching The Wheat; Zulu - The Battle of Rorke’s Drift; On My Own; Marching Onward; Swedish Hymn; Singin' In The Rain; The Londonderry Air; Hey Jude; All Through The Night; Bugler's Holiday; The Lost Chord; Love On The Rocks; Deiniolen; Snowdon Fantasy
Derwent Brass - Celebration - (Keith Leonard) Amadeus CD045
The President; La Forza del Destino; Light Walk; Amazing Grace; The Paragon; It Don’t Mean a Thing; Fidgety Feet; Cry of the Celts; Carrickfergus; Hot Toddy; Georgia on My Mind; Spiritual Sounds; Men of Harlech

Derwent Brass - Sounds Like Christmas
Hark the Herald Angels; The Angel Gabriel; And there were shepherds; While Shepherds Watched; Shepherd Pipe Carol; For unto us is born; Once in Royal David; Ding Dong Merrily; Nativity Carol; O come all ye faithful; Who is He?; When Jesus our Lord is Born; Say where is he born; There shall a star; Joy to the World; 12 days of Christmas; Miseltoe Carol; Good King Wenceslas; Christmas Suite; Ring out Wild Bells; Christmas Fantasy; We Wish You a Merry Christmas

Derwent Brass - The Wonder of Christmas - (Keith Leonard) Acorn ARCD002

Desford Colliery Band - Bach to Bernstein Showcase - (Eric Crees) Hermitage Music HMCD 7002 -2 [1997]
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor (J S Bach); Polka Concertante; Pluie d’Etoiles - Cornet Soloist - David Smith (Emile Waldteufel); A Ted Heath Tribute Big Band Set - Opus One (Sy Oliver); Memories of You (Eubie Blake/Andy Razal); Hot Toddy (R Flannagan/Hendler); South Rampart Street Parade (R Bauduc/B Haggart); Scarborough Fair (Trad.); I’m Getting Sentimental Over You (G Bassman/Ned Washington); Intermezzo from La Boda de Luis Alonso (Jeronimo Gimenez); Apres un Reve (Gabriel Faure); Symphonic Dances from West Side Story (Leonard Bernstein)

Desford Colliery Band - Hymns for all Seasons
[no track details]

Desford Colliery Band - Live in Canada
The Champions (George Wilcocks); Trittico (James Kerno); Pantomime (Philip Spark); Trumpet Blues and Cantabile (arr. Bill Geldard); Variations on an Enigma (Philip Spark); Scarborough Fair (Trad); Impromptu for Tuba (Darrol Barry); Capriccio Espagnole (Rimsky-Korsakov); Glasnost (Stratford); A Disney Fantasy (Goff Richards); Little Red Bird (Trad); Westside Story (Eric Crees)
Desford Colliery Band - Your Favourite Classics - (James Watson)
Hallamshire Records HRD5303 [1991]
Procession of the Nobles - Rimsky-Korsakov; Polovtsian Dances - Borodin;
Largo from Symphony No 9 - Dvorak; Dance of the Tumblers - Rimsky-Korsakov;
Rhapsody in Blue - Gershwin; Ride of the Valkyries - Wagner;
Symphony No 6 First Movement - Tchaikovsky; Allegro Vivace from
Symphony No 4 - Mendelssohn; Clair de Lune - Debussy; Symphony No 4
Finale - Tchaikovsky

Desford Colliery Band + Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band + Newsread Welfare Band - Our Mining Heritage
The BB and CF March - Desford (J Orde Hume); Overture to Orpheus in the
Underworld - Carlton Main (J Offenbach / F Wright); The Acrobat - Desford
(J A Greenwood); Prelude 49th Parallel - Newstead (R Vaughan Williams / R
Douglas); Pineapple Poll - Newstead (Sullivan / Mackerras / Brand);
Méditation (from Thais) - Carlton Main (Massenet / A Fernie); Knight
Templar - Newstead (G Allan); Nimrod - Desford (Elgar / D Wright); The
Force of Destiny - Desford (Verdi / E Wright); The Swan - Newstead (Saint-
Saens / H Snell); Dance of the Tumblers - Desford (Rimsky-Korsakov / D
Ashmore); Believe Me If all Those Endearing Young Charms - Desford (S H
Boddington); William Tell Overture - Desford (Rossini / Grant); Deep
Harmony - Desford (H Parker / A Broadhead); An Epic Symphony - Desford
(P Fletcher)

Desford Colliery Band + Wallace Collection - Electric Brass - Tim Souster -
(John Wallace) Doyen DOYCD073
Equalisation for Brass Quintet and Live Electronics; Rabbit Heaven for Brass
Quintet and Percussion; Echoes for Brass Band and Live Electronics; Heavy
Reducions for Tuba, Voice and Tape

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Andrew Lloyd Webber in Brass -
(Stephen Roberts & Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD839
The Jellicle Ball (Cats), arr. Goff Richard; Memory (Cats), Soprano Soloist:
Darryl Hobbins, arr. Alan Catherall; Superstar (Jesus Christ Superstar), arr.
Peter Smalley; I Don’t Know How to Love Him (Jesus Christ Superstar), Horn
Soloist: Brenda Nicholson, arr. Ray Woodfield; Any Dream Will Do (Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat), arr. Peter Graham; Don't Cry for
Me Argentina (Evita), arr. Gordon Langford; Love Changes Everything
(Aspects of Love), arr. Stephen Bulla; Anything But Lonely (Aspects of Love),
Euphonium Soloist: Richard Gosney, arr. Stephen Bulla; Music of the Night
(Phantom of the Opera), arr. William Himes; Overture (Act 1) (Phantom of the
Opera), arr. Keith Wilkinson; All I Ask of You (Phantom of the Opera) arr.
Peter Graham; Take That Look Off Your Face (Song and Dance), arr. Denzil
Stephens; Pie Jesu (Requiem), Soloists: Darryl Hobbins and Martyn Harris,
arr. Jim Pearson; With One Look (Sunset Boulevard), arr. William Himes;
Amigos Para Siempre/Friends for Life, arr. Peter Graham; Aspects of Andrew
Lloyd Webber, arr. Peter Graham

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Brass Dynamics - (Jan de Haan)
DHM Records DHM 3009.3 [1992]
Brass Dynamics, Symphony no.9 (Dvorak), Euphonium Fantasia, Nessun
Dorma, Centennial Prelude, Galop op.20, Legend in Brass, Firestorm
Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Continental Brass - (James Watson)
DHM Records DHM 3002.3 [1989]
Signature (Van der Roost); Oregon (de Haan); Twilight Serenade
(Schoonenbeek) - Steven Mead - Euphonium; Glasnost (Stratford); Life on
Mars (Bowie); Dancing on the Seashore (Hadermann); Contrasten (de
Haan); Queen's Park Melody (de Haan); Arioso (Handel); Masque (Devreeese)

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Gregson - Vol I - (Edward Gregson)
Doyen DOYCD017
Dances and Arias; Concerto for French Horn and Brass Band; Connotations;
Of Men and Mountains

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Making Tracks - (James Watson)
Polyphonic [1990]
Westward Go, London Overture, Little Red Bird, Russky Percussky, River
City Serenade, Impromptu For Tuba, Mountain Song, Folks Who Live On The
Hill, Poinciana, Pantomime, Trumpet Blues And Cantabile, Make Believe,
Oceans

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band - Variations - (James Watson)
Polyphonic QPRL041D [1989]
The Champions; 18th Variation on a Theme of Paganini; Facilita -
Euphonium Solo, Steven Mead; Colas Breugnon - Overture; Rutland Water -
Baritone Solo, Carole Crompton; The Belmont Variations; Carmen - Prelude;
Carmen - The Flower Song - Eb Horn Solo, Miles Davison; Variations on The
Shining River; Carnival of Venice - Cornet Solo, Ian Porterhouse; Variations
on an Enigma

Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band + Brass Band Pro Rege + Brass Band
Soli Deo Gloria - Triptych - (James Watson and Jan De Haan) DHM
3013
Fanfare - Philip Sparke; Eternal Father, Strong To Save; Simoraine - Clive
Barraclough; Crazy Music In The Air - Jacob De Haan; Intermezza - Jurjen
Hempel; Toccata (Suite Gothique) - Leon Boelmann; Rondo - Henry Purcell;
Melodia D'Amore - Christoph Willibald Von Gluck; Summer Fantasy - Kees
Schoonenbeek; Valérius Intrada - Jan De Haan; In Memoriam - George
Lloyd; Canzon 10 - Luzasco Luzaski; Every Valley - George Frideric Handel;
Sarabande - George Frideric Handel; Trombola - Frank Bryce; By The Time I
Get To Phoenix - Jim Webb; For Unto Us - George Frideric Handel; Pastorale
- Jan De Haan; Go For Gold - Darrol Barry

Dobcross Youth Band - Pride of the Pennines - (Ted Griffiths)
Star Lake, Fantasy on British Sea Songs, La Belle Americaine, Prelude to the
49th Parallel, Oklahoma, L'il Darlin', Condordia, Wind Beneath My Wings,
Celebration, Sure and Steady, The Holy Well, I Will Follow Him, Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy, Three Musketeers, Lavinia, Finale: Victory/Lord of the
Dance

Dodworth Colliery Band - Power and Passion - (Eliot James Darwin)
Breezin' Down Broadway, Pie Jesu, And All That Jazz, Londonderry Air,
Aspects of Andrew Lloyd Webber, Benedictus from The Armed Man, Someone
To Watch Over Me, The Sun Has Got His Hat On, Hymn To The Fallen, Miller
Magic, Meditation from Thaïs, Deep Harmony, Hey Jude, Over The Rainbow,
The Best of Abba, Famous British Marches
Douglas Yeo - Cornerstone - DLP DLP83175

Drammen Hornorkester - Go Tell It
Harlesden; Langfingra Freddie; A Joy Untold; Jeg har mitt hvilested; O happy Day; I’d rather have Jesus; Go tell it on the mountain; Jesus du er alt i alt for meg; Joy; Guddomskilden; Happy; Det er mange ting jeg ikke fatte kan; Make me a channel of your Peace; The Redcliffe march

Driffield Silver Band - Capital of the Wolds - (Dave Nichols) [2005]
Capital of the Wolds; Adventures in Brass; Li'l Darlin'; Singin' in the Rain; Brassed Off; Old Gumbie Cat; Skimbleshanks: the railway cat; The Driffield Rotary March; Sing Sing Sing; I don't know how to love him; (Meet) The Flintstones; You'll never walk alone; Lord of the Rings; Jupiter; Deep Harmony

Drighlington Band - The Champions - [2006]
The Champions; Andante; Caravan; Smilin' Benedictus (from The Armed Man); Cornet Carillon; The Fairground; A Time for Peace (from the Essence of Time); Bold Gendarmes; Reunion & Finale (from Gettysburg); Harmony

Drighlington Band - Titanic Brass - (Mark Bentham and William Rushworth) DBCD006 [2000]
The Coloured Patrol - Eden; Song and Dance - Sparke (soloist Katherine Eastwood); Cartoon Symphony - Arr. Bentham; Carnival of Venice - Del Steiger; Smilin' Through - Penn (soloist William Rushworth Tracks 4 & 5); Hungarian March - arr. Catelinet; Elegy and Rondo - Vinter - (The Drighlington Quartet); The Ploughboy - trad. arr. Siebert; Aces High - Goodwin - I Know Why - Warren (soloist Jon tinker); St. Louis Blues - arr. Ashmore; La Belle Americaine - Hartmann (soloist Neil Wharton); Gresford - Saint; Lucerne Song - arr. Bentham; Titanic - Horner.

Drybrook Band - Finale
[no track details]

Dungannon Silver Band - Sounds of Silver - Komodo Recordings [2005]
[no track details]

Dunston Silver Band - High Level Brass
The Great Escape; Carillon; Georgia - Cornet Solo By Jim Hayes; I Will Follow Him; Blaydon Races - Euph Solo By Victoria Smith; The Water Is Wide; Suite In Bb (Three Movements); Gresford; You Can Leave Your Hat On; Leaning On The Lampost - Trombone Solo By Jayne Murrill; Hey Jude; Crazy - Flugel Solo By Sarah Tirrell; James Bond
Dunston Silver Band - High Level Brass
- The Great Escape; Carillon; Georgia; I Will Follow Him; Blaydon Races; The Water Is Wide; Suite In Bb; Gresford; You Can Leave Your Hat On; Leaning On The Lampost; Hey Jude; Crazy; James Bond

Durham Constabulary Brass Band - The Gentle Touch - (Dennis Noble)
Valentine Music Group BNA 5079 [1993]
- In Celebration Burton; Where No Man Has Gone Before [medley] Courage, Williams; Here's That Rainy Day Burke, VanHeusen; I Could Be So Good for You Kenny, Waterman; Fascination, Marchetti; Shepherd's Hey, Grainger; Love Changes Everything - Lloyd Webber; The Lady Detectives [medley]; Bach, Conti, Patrick; The Jaguar, Richards; La Virgen de la Macarena; Born Free, Barry, Black; Sullivan at Sea, Sullivan; World Traveller, Farnon, Johnson; St. Clement, Schoefield; Songs of the Quay, Richards

DUT Yorkshire Imperial Rothwell Band - Beyond the Stars II - (Roy Curran) Chameleon Arts 119 CAM CD
- Also Sprach Zarathustra; Hedwig's Theme; Band of Brothers; Beyond the Sea; Braveheart Suite; Where Eagles Dare; Barbarian Horde; Hymn to the Fallen; I Wanna Be Like You; Lord of the Rings; Schindler's List; Pinball Wizard; Eve of the War; Imperial March; Chicken Run

DUT Yorkshire Imperial Rothwell Band - Beyond the Stars - (Simon Godfrey Wood) Chameleon Arts CAM101CD
- 20th Century Fox Fanfare/Star Wars - Williams; Prelude to the 49th Parallel - Vaughan Williams; The Champions - Davis; Yes - Jesus Love Me - Bradbury; I Will Always Love You - Parton; Adagio for Strings op 11 - Barber; Jurassic Park - Williams; Close Encounters with E.T. - Williams; (Everything I do) I do for You - Kamen; Somewhere Out There - Horner; Batman - Elfman; Gabriel's Oboe - Morricone; Adagio - Concerto De Aranjuez - Rodrigo; My Heart will Go On - Horner; Star Trek - Goldsmith; Indiana Jones - Williams

Eaglehawk Brass - Brass Ablaze - [2004]
Dunroon, The Middy, Jack o'Lantern, St Kilda, The Mad Major, etc.

Easington Colliery Band - Easington Colliery Band: Vol. 2 - DVMCD002 [2001]
- Radetzky March (Johann Strauss I); Northumbrian Sketches; Satin Doll; Bass in the Ballroom; Jesus loves me; The New Sahoo; Singin' in the rain; Trumpets wild; The minstrel boy; The Blue John; Cherry pink & apple blossom white; Punchinello March; Siesta; Gaudete; Best of Bond; Sousa on Parade

Easington Colliery Band - Marches & Melodies
- Punchinello March; Singing in the Rain; Basses the Ballroom; Trumpets Wild; Trailblaze; Minstrel Boy; Chanson Trevaux; Gaudette; Ballade; Billy's Exhibition Hop; Cornet Carillion; The Lost Chord; Blue John; Pastorale; Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair; Blaydon Races; Farandole; Concerto for Horn; Rondeau

East Yorkshire Motor Services Band - Brass Compass
- Have Fun; Especially For You; I'll Sail This Ship Alone; Memory; The Nightingale; Share My Yoke; One Day In Your Life; Demelza; Be My Love

East Yorkshire Motor Services Brass Band - Jubilee: A celebration of Christmas - [2000]
- O Come All Ye Faithful; Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas; Sleighride; Christmas Triptych
**East Yorkshire Motor Services Brass Band - The Deep - [2005]**

The Deep; Napoli; Rhapsody for Euphonium and Brass Band; In The Wee Small Hours Of The Morning; Honest Toil; Ruy Blas; Nicaea; Somewhere Out There; The Russian Sailors Dance; A Klezmer Karnival; Valero; Paddy's Wake

**East Yorkshire Motor Services Brass Band - Time Travel**

Angelus ad Virginem; Perspice Christicola

**Egon Virtuosi Brass - Brillante (The Music Arrangements of Peter Graham) - Egon EGN - CD118 [1997]**

The Ambassadors - Festival March; Fantasia Brillante on "Rule Britannia" - Steven Mead (Euphonium); Las Lluvias Grandes - Suite; The Amazing Mr Leidzen - Richard Martin (Cornet); I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked - Nick Hudson (Trombone); Shine As The Light - Tone Poem; The Guardian - Nick Hudson (Trombone); Whirlwind - Richard Martin (Cornet); Dear Lord and Father - Hymn Tune Arrangement; Glorious Ventures - Steven Mead (Euphonium); The Dawning - Sinfonietta; Fanfare and Prelude on Kilmarnock

**Egon Virtuosi Brass - Deep Harmony - (James Williams) Egon EGN - CD124 [1998]**

Service Above Self - (Steadman -Allen); Flourish For Trombone - (Norbury); Deep Harmony - (arr. Downie); Swingtime Religion - (Gott); Joyous Proclamation - (Bearcroft); Just Like John - (Bearcroft); Dance Of The Comedians - (trans. Rayner); The Eternal Presence - (Eric Ball); Deep River - (Broughton); French Military March - (arr. Hargreaves); None Other Name - (E. Leidzen); Rosseau - (Ray Ogg)

**Egon Virtuosi Brass - King of Kings - (James Williams) Egon EGN - CD112 [1996]**

The King of Kings - Eric Ball; To Set the People Free - Bruce Broughton; Songs of the Morning - Eric Ball; Concertino for Band and Trombone - Erik Leidzen; The Divine Pursuit - Bramwell Coles; New Zealand Warriors - Henry C. Goffin; Wondrous Day - Erik Leidzen; The Penitent - Harry Kirk; The Holy War - Ray Steadman -Allen

**Eikanger Bjorsvik Brass Band Ensemble - Flight - TFR CD001**

Alfven - Vallflickans Dans; Aagaard - Nilsen - Two Insects; Marcello - Sonata in A Minor; Barnby - Sweet & Low; Wilby - Flight; Golland - Peace; Linkola - Euphonium Concerto, 3rd Movement; Mason - Rev. Archie Beaton; Jacob - Fantasia; Massenet - Meditation from Thais; Bach - Suite No 4 in Eb; C. Farr - Larghetto for Euphonium; Snell - Variations on Drink to Me Only

**Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag - Art of the States - (Reid Gilje) Doyen DOYCD152**

Mercury, arr. Svein Henrik Giske; Adagio for Strings, Samuel Barber, arr. Frode Rydland

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Best by Farr - Volume II - (Ray Farr)**
**Doyen DOYCD077**

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Best by Farr - (Ray Farr) Doyen**
**DOYCD059**
Agincourt Song - Anonymous; Overture Hjaiar -Ljod - Groven; Ave Maria - Bach; Intrade 'Ein' feste Burg' - Farr; River Dance - Whelan; Cantilena - Farr; Tavern Song - Orff; Nocturne - Louland; Entrance Of The Emperor & His Court - Kodaly; America - Bernstein; Can You Read My Mind - Williams; Tico Tico - Abreu; Minuano - Metheny; Extracts from Symphony No 3 - Khachaturian

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Chatham Dances - (Reid Gilje) Doyen**
**DOYCD203**
Stories for Saroyan; Concerto for Eb Tenor Horn and Brass Band; Chatham Dances

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Fireworks - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen**
**DOYCD088**
Fireworks; Trumpet Concerto; Canto; Cappriccio; Mortimer's Dream; Hymns at Heaven's Gate

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Heaton - (Howard Snell) Doyen**
**DOYCD105**
Praise; Contest Music; Mercy's Light; Victory For Me; Toccata Oh, The Blessed Lord; My Treasure; Glory, Glory; Meditation - Just As I Am; Variations - Celestial Prospect

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Howarth - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen**
**DOYCD066**
Mosaic; Ascendit in Coeli; Music for Spielberg; Cantabile for John Fletcher; Trombone Concerto; Songs for B.L.

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Kings Messenger - (Howard Snell and Ray Farr) Doyen DOYCD047**
Kings Messenger, Lloyd; Concertino for Band and Trombone, Leidzen; Variations On An Enigma, Sparke; Intrade 'Ein' feste Burg', Farr; Frogs of Aristophanes, Bantock; In Heaven, Trad, Soloist Gry Viola Rian; Arctic Funk, Aagaard Nilsen; The American Dream, Howarth; River Dance, Whelan

**Eikanger Bjoersvik Musikklag - Light**
One Voice; Amazing Grace; Love Changes Everything; Londonderry Air; Misty; Hanen stend på stabbursheella; I Dreamed a Dream; Strike up the Band; We’ll Meet Again; Softly as I Leave You; Watch Your Step; Bunch O’ Bones; Cavanquinho; Let me try again
Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag - Tales and Stories - (Reid Gilje) Doyen DOYCD204
Balkan Moods; Nade; Segr

Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag - The Vikings - (Howard Snell and Helge Haukas) Doyen DOYCD023
O.R.B., Anderson; Candid Overture, Berstein; A Nightingale sang In Berkeley Square, Sherwin/Maschowitz; Dunlaps Creek, Bernat; Air from Suite No.3, Bach; Kitten On The Keys, Confrey; The Vikings, Sparke; Brazilian Dance, Guarnieri; Song and Dance, Sparke; Hoedown from 'Rodeo', Copland; Impromptu for Tuba, Barry; Hostwise (Autumn Song), Hartmann; Variations On An Enigma, Sparke

Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag - Twenty Supreme Years - (Howard Snell)
Bocchino BOCC106

Elland Silver Band - And All That Jazz - [2004]
Gospel Rock; Ground Bass; Tromba Tango; Three Nations Suite; A swinging Safari; Mr Sandman; Ticket To Ride; And All That Jazz; Famous British Marches; Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child - Cornet Soloist Samantha Harrison; 12th Street Rag; Prelude 49th Parallel; Manhattan Skyline; The Way We Were - Euphonium Soloist Andrew Whitham; The Girl I Left Behind Me; Slaughter on 10th Avenue

Ellington Colliery Band - Big E - Wichman DSW 056B [2002]
The Great Escape; Born Free; My Love Is Like A Red Red Rose - Soloist - John Colvine; I Got Rhythm; Raby; The Water Of Tyne; Buglers Holiday - Soloists - John Colvine, Annette Reaveley, Joanne Rowe & Michael Reynolds; Gresford - The Miners Hymn; Yellow Submarine; Singin' In The Rain; There's No Business Like Show Business; Confection For Brass

Ellington Colliery Band - Northern Lights
La Danza; Shepherds Song; One Moment in Time; Manhattan Skyline; Angels; Bohemian Rhapsody; Canterbury Chorale; My Fair Lady; Moon River; Shenandoah; Lord of the Dance

Ellington Colliery Band - Northumbrian Echoes
A Northumbrian's Reply, followed by: Northumbrian Sketches; The Hoose on The Hill, followed by: Lavenders Blue; Chalking on the Bleezer/The Blackboard followed by: Songs of the Quay; Crack Ower a Hill Dyke; Symmetry and Diving Suit; The Keel Row - Soloist - James Shepherd; Working In The Mine/The Tin Pots followed by: The Colliers Requiem; The Picnic followed by: The Northumbrian; Syrup of Figs Night followed by: The Lambton Worm; The Snaa Cam Doon followed by: Northern Landscapes

Enderby Band - Moving Pictures
Batman; Paint Your Wagon; Titanic: Saving Private Ryan: Breakfast At Tiffany's; The Way we Were; The Bodyguard; Sleepless In Seattle; James Bond, and others
Enfield Band of the Salvation Army - Kaleidoscope - (James Williams)
  *In the Firing Line* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (Bramwell Coles);
  *The Call of the Righteous* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (Leslie Condon);
  *The Manger Scene* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (German melody / Condon);
  *Kaleidoscope* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (Rimsky-Korsakov / Bowen);
  *The Ambassadors* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (Peter Graham);
  *Clear Skies* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army Cornet Soloist: Keith Hutchinson (Eric Ball);
  *Resurgam* - The Enfield Band of the Salvation Army (Eric Ball)

Enfield Citadel Band - Comrades - (James Williams MBE) SP&S CD - SPS188 [2004]
  *When Jesus, Dudley Bright*; *Divine Gratitude, Ivor Bosanko*; *My Refuge, Bruce Broughton*;
  *Nessun Dorma, Giacomo Puccini*; *A Never Failing Friend, Erik Leidzen*;
  *He Died Of A Broken Heart For Me, Ray Steadman*; *Comrades, Albert Jakeway*;
  *The Word Of Grace, Norman Bearcroft*; *Rhapsody On An American Folk Hymn, Ralph E. Pearce*;
  *Consecration, Don Morrison*; *This I Know, Terry Camsey*; *My Christ (Is All In All), William Himes*;
  *Peace Like A River, Stephen Bulla*

Enfield Citadel Band - Eternal Brass - SP&S [2000]
  *Shine Down, Victorious, Churchbury, Variations on Maccabeus, Pressing Onward, Concertino for Band and Trombone, Farandole, The Light of the World, Chanson de Matin, The Eternal Presence*

Enfield Citadel Band - Journey into Freedom - (James Williams MBE) SP&S CD - SPS167 [2003]
  *Rolling Along* - Wm. Himes; *Episode for Horn* - Peter Graham; *Basso Continuo* - J.S. Bach, arr. Reader;
  *In This Quiet Moment* - Ivor Bosanko; *The Old Rustic Bridge* - Erik Leidzen;
  *He Wipes the Tear, Morrison, transcribed Steve Sykes*; *Polovtsian Dances, Borodin, arr. Kevin Norbury*;
  *The Depths of His Love*, James Curnow; *Celestial Morn, Leslie Condon*; *Amazing Grace, Trad., arr. Wm. Himes*;
  *Journey Into freedom - Eric Ball*

Enfield Citadel Band - Milestone - (James Williams) SP&S ECB5 [1996]
  *Milestone (Himes)*; *Festivity (Condon)*; *My Master's Will (Heaton)*; *Easter Glory (Condon)*;
  *Lord with my all I part (Bowen)*; *My Strength My Tower (Goffin)*; *Crown of Conquest (RSA)*; *Daystar (RSA)*

Enfield Citadel Band - The Lord Is King - (James Williams.) SP&S CD4 [1995]
  *The Red Shield* - H. Goffin; *Russlan and Ludmilla Overture, Glinka*; *Glory to His Name - E. Ball* - David Daws (Cornet);
  *The Good Old Way - B. Broughton*; *Concertino for Trombone - F. David* - Andrew Justice (Soloist);
  *Beethoven - W. Gardiner, Song of Courage - E. Ball*; *My Treasure - W. Heaton*; *So Glad! - W. Himes*;
  *M. Hynd (Flugal)*; *St. Peter - K. Griffin*; *The Lord is King! - R. Steadman* - Allen

Enfield Citadel Band - Toccata - (James Williams.) SP&S [1990]
  *Heralds of Victory* - R. Holz; *Toccata "Oh the Blessed Lord" - W. Heaton*;
  *Solveig's Song - Grieg - Malcolm Hynd (Flugal)*; *Jubilance for Cornet & Band - W. Himes* - Keith Hutchinson (Soloist);
  *Song of Exuberance, L. Condon* - Andrew Justice (Trombone); *At the Edge of Time (Sinfonietta) - R. Steadman* - Allen; *Music Maker (Selection) - P. Graham*
Enfield Citadel Band - Victors Acclaimed - (James Williams) [1992]
Victors Acclaimed (Coles); The Triumph of Peace (Ball); Victorious (Goffin)
Featuring Keith Hutchinson; The Dawning (Graham); Victory for Me
(Heaton); Tchaikovsky Symphony No 4 Finale (arr Gordon); His Provision
(Bosanko); Concert Piece for Trombone (Guilmant arr RSA) Featuring
Andrew Justice; Song of the Eternal (Condon)

Enfield Citadel Band and Tottenham Citadel Band - The Essential James
Williams MBE - ECB ECB6
Symphony of Thanksgiving; Happy All The Day,: Meditation How Charming
is they Name; Euphony; Purcell Variations; Deliverance; Festival
Arrangement, Festivity; Sinfonietta, At the Edge of Time (movement III);
Song Arrangement, Lord With All My I Part; Festival March, The Southern
Cross

Ensemble Cuivres Nord Pas -de-Calais - Brass Band de l'Ensemble
Cuivres Nord Pas -de-Calais
Music for a Festival; Latitudes; Florentiner; Chorale et Toccata; Galop;
Czardas; Procession jusqu'à la Cathedrale

Ensemble de Cuivres Valaisan - An Astral Fable - (Christophe
Hymn to the Mountain, Etienne Crausaz; The Chase, Lee Maddeford; Stay
There, Etienne Crausaz; O'Connell, Julien Roh; Evolutions, Pascal Gendre;
Timpoum, Jean -Francois Michel; Of Horses and Cowboys, Etienne Crausaz;
O Happy Day, arr Jean -Francois Michel; Cruising, Etienne Crausaz; An
Astral Fable, Lee Maddeford

Ensemble de Cuivres Valaisan - La Chasse Au Dragon - (Christophe
Jeanbourquin) Faber FABCD08
Laudes Domini, William Gordon; Scene De Ballet, Oskar Bohme arr
Christophe Jeanbourquin; Bergamasca, Bernardo Gianoncelli. Arr James
Gourlay; Roll Away Bet, J Ord Hume; Two Parts Invention, Philip Sparke;
Jazz, Dr Philip Wilby; Roumanian Dances, Trad arr Bruce Fraser; Peace of
Mind, Lee Maddeford; White Knuckle Ride, Dr Philip Wilby; Mambo, Efienne
Crausaz; Harmattan, Andy Sheppard, arr Dag Egil Nja; Dog Days, Clark,
Tanner, Kalicki & Chown arr Dag Egil Nja; La Chasse Au Dragon, Lee
Maddeford; Symphony Number 3, Katchaturian, arr Ray Farr

Epsom and Ewell Silver Band - Ewell Tide Classics - (Ted Howard)
[2004]
Strike Up The Band ~ George Gershwin. Arr. Ray Woodfield; Here We Come
A Wassailing ~ Trad.; See Amid The Winter's Snow ~ Edward Caswell & John
Gross; Calypso Carol ~ Michael Perry. Arr. Richard Phillips; Stop The
Cavalry ~ Jona Lewie. Arr. Derek Broadbent; Angels From The Realms Of
Glory ~ Trad.; O Holy Night ~ Adolphe Adam. Arr. Stephen Bulla; Ding Dong
Merrily On High ~ Trad.; Gaudete ~ Trad. Arr. Rodney Newton; A Starry
Night ~ Joy Webb; Babe In A Manger ~ Trad. Arr. Chris Mallett; Three Kings
Swing ~ William Himes; Christmas Song ~ Torme & Wells. Arr. Philip Sparke;
Rudolf The Red Nosed Reindeer ~ J Marks. Arr. by Mark Freeh; Christmas
Festival ~ Leroy Anderson. Arr. James Wood; We Wish You A Merry
Christmas ~ Trad. Arr. Kevin Norbury
Ever Ready Band - Completely Catherall - (Stephen Malcolm) Amadeus AMS066 [2003]
Bombasto (Farrer); Yellow Submarine (Lennon); Ave Maria (Schubert); Its a Sin (Tennant); Mr Jums (Hazell); 76 Trombones (Wilson); Tara's Theme (Steiner); Le Coq D'Or (Korsakov); Song of the Seashore (Trad); In The Pink (Mancini); Toccata (Bach); Batman (Elfinman); Softly As I Leave You (De Vita); My Funny Valentine (Rodgers); Oklahoma (Rodgers); Ruby Tuesday (Jagger); Autumn Leaves (Kosma); Born Free (Barry); On the Track (Simpson); Great Gate of Kiev (Mussorgsky)

Ever Ready Band - The Prince Bishops - (Nicholas Childs & Stephen Malcolm) Doyen DOYCD096
America from West Side Story (Bernstein), Concert Variations (Don Lusher), Evergreen (Hamlish arr. Alan Catherall), A Little Prayer (Evelyn Glennie arr. Robert Childs), Olympic Fanfare & Theme (John Williams arr. Peter Graham), Post Horn Gallop (Koenig arr. Herbert), Prince Bishops (Newton), Puttin' on the Ritz (Irving Berlin arr. Stephen Roberts), Star Wars (John Williams arr. Ray Farr), The Stars and Stripes Forever (Sousa arr. Graham), The Sun Has Got His Hat On (Butler/Gay arr. Philip Sparke), There's No Business Like Show Business (Irving Berlin arr. Richards), Whickers World (arr. Catherall)

Excelsior Cornet Band - Cheer, Boys, Cheer! - [2005]
Third U.S. Infantry Quickstep - Henry Yaeger; Polonaise for Keyed Bugle - Joseph Kuffner; Hero's Quickstep - Henry Schmitt; Skyrockets! - Claudio Grafulla; Irish Medley - Squire's Olio; Meditation: Twenty Years Ago - Hall/Linley/Goodwin; Quickstep Ala Pike - Gaetano Daga; Cheer, Boys, Cheer! - Henry Russell; Remembrance - Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy; General Birney's Quickstep - Alfred Squire; Battle Hymn Quickstep - Patrick Gilmore/William Steffe; Rock Me To Sleep, Mother - John Hill Hewitt; Maryland Guard Galop - Charles Denstedt; Manual of Arms Polka - Claudio Grafulla; Tu Che A Dio - Gaetano Donizetti; Tenting on the Old Camp Ground - Walter Kittredge

Fairey Band - Best in Class - Delta Music CD6589 [2006]
The President - German; Over the Rainbow - David Horn (Tenor Horn); The Trouble with the Tuba Is - Relton - Shaun Crowther (Soloist); Blenheim Flourishes - Curnow; Fest Musik der Stadt Wien - R. Strauss; Fantasy on Swiss Airs - Newsome - Ian Peters (Euphonium); Military Overture; Ballycastle Bay; Twin Peaks - Brian Taylor & Philip Chalk (Cornets); Neapolitan Scenes - Massenet; Bohemian Rhapsody - Mercury; Folk Festival - Shostakovich

Fairey Band - Brass Band Gala - (Kenneth Dennison) Decca [1998]
Overture Die Fledermaus; Nimrod Enigma Variations; Grand March Aida; Ronda Horn Concerto No 3; Overture The Gypsy Baron; Prelude: Act 1; Redetzky March; Morning Peer Gynt Suite; Festive Overture; Trumpet Tune And Air; Rondo A La Turque; The Royal Water Music; Slavonic Dance No.8; Academic Festival Overture; Saltarello; The Flight Of The Bumblebee; L'italiana In Algeri; Chorus Of The Hebrew Slaves; Polonaise; A Moorside Suite; Overture Russian And Ludmilla Glinka; Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana Mascagni; Hungarian March; Carnival Of Venice; Overture Orpheus In The Underworld
Fairey Band - *Bravura* - (Howard Snell) Polyphonic QPRL217D
*Hail Ancient Walls, Gounod, arr. Snell; Euphonium Concerto No. 2, John Golland; Arbucklenian Polka, John Hartmann; Sicilienne, Paradies, arr. Snell; Euphonium Concerto, Vladimir Cosma, arr. Meredith; Adagio from Cello Concerto, Elgar, arr. Bourgeois; Fantasy on Moto Perpetuo, Paginini, arr. Snell; Bravura, Peter Graham*

Fairey Band - *Fairey Band in Concert* - (Simon Stonehouse) Doyen [2006]
*[no track details]*

Fairey Band - *It's Not Unusual* - Doyen CD237 [2007]
*Star Trek Deep Space Nine Theme; It's Not Unusual; I've Got You Under My Skin; A Slow Ride in a Static Machine; Liebesleid; Anblasen Fanfare; Zig - zag; The Wizard; Pastorale; Marion; Ulrich; Bach Variations; Saltarello; A Day in the Life of a Knight; Siegfrieds Funeral Music; Give it One*

Fairey FP (Music) Band - *Concert Contrasts* - (Bryan Hurdley) Polyphonic QPRL216D
*Shield of Liberty, J. J. Richards; Just a Closer Walk With Thee, arr. Gelder; Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffmann, Offenbach, arr. Ellerby; Carnival for Bass, Fred Muscroft; Adlemus, Jenkins, arr. Small; The Magnificent Seven, Elmer Bernstein; Hedwig's Theme, Williams, arr. Duncan; Mountains O'Mourne, arr. Newsome; North by Northwest, Hermann, arr. Newton; L'Ete, Chaminadu, arr. Brand; Children of Sanchez, Mangione, arr. Gilje; I'll Walk With God, Brodsky, arr. Richards; Radio City, Jim Parker; Handel's Largo, Handel, arr. Richards; Boris Godunov, Mussorgsky, arr. Littlemore; Norwegian Dance, Torstrin Aagaard -Nilsen; Crown Imperial, William Walton*

Fairey FP (Music) Band - *Enigma* - (Allan Withington) Egon CD -SFZ121
*Enigma Variations, Elgar arr. Ball; Henry V Overture, Vaughan Williams; A Downland Suite, John Ireland; Kenilworth, Arthur Bliss*

Fairey FP (Music) Band - *The Sound of David Daws* - (Stephen Cobb) Egon CD -SFZ117 [2003]
*Czardas, Monti, arr. Peter Graham; Love's Old Sweet Song, Joseph Molloy, arr. Howard Snell; In the Quiet Times, Terry Camsey; Wondrous Day, Eric Leidzen; Lord, with my All I Part, Iain Rayner; Conquering Swing, Martyn Thomas; A Time for Peace, Peter Graham; O Little Town of Bethlehem, Robert Redhead; Song of Exultation, Norman Bearcroft; Before the Cross, Edward Gregson; Reflections, Terry Camsey; The Vicar of Dibley Psalm 23, Howard Goodall, arr Bram Wiggins; The Heralds, Cornet Trio: David Daws, Roger Webster and Jim Shepherd.; Phil Catelinet; Our Father, Gordon Camsey, arr. Iain Rayner; Fill the World with Glory!, Andrew Wainwright; A Little Star, Arr. Iain Rayner; Hejre Kati, J. Hubay, arr. M. Freeh; St. Theresa, Charles Skinner*

Fairey FP (Music) Band - *Virtuosi* - (Bryan Hurdley and Howard Snell) Egon CD -SFZ115
*Euphonium Fantasia, Stephen Bulla; Share my Yoke, Joy Webb, arr. Bosanko; Caprice for Cornet, William Himes; Embraceable You, Gershwin, arr. Elgar Howarth; The Three Trumpeters, G. Agostini, arr. Glenn Cliffe Bainum; Serenade from Les Millions D'Arlequin, R. Drigo; Emmanuel, Michel Colombier, arr. Mark Freeh; Carnival of Venice, J.B. Arban, arr. Owen Farr; Donegal Bay, Paul Lovatt -Cooper; Conchita - Caprice, Eric Ball; Feelings, Morris Albert, arr. Derek Ashmore; Shylock, Thos Lear; Someone Cares, John
Larsson, arr. Ray Steadman - Allen; Pie Jesu - from Requiem, Andrew Lloyd Webber, arr. S. Sykes; Concerto for Horn in E Flat, Vincenzo Bellini, arr. Roy Newsome

Fairlop Brass - The Fairlop Brass Connection - [2002]
B.B. & C.F; Country Scene; I Know Him So Well; Mcarthur Park; etc.

Fakenham Town Band - The Fakenham Way - [2003]
Let's Face The Music and Dance; A Whiter Shade of Pale; The Fakenham Way; Nabucodonosor; Begin the Beguine; Holyrood; I Dreamed a Dream; The Music of George Gershwin; You'll Never Walk Alone; The Jaguar; (Meet) The Flintstones; Pastime With Good Company; The Shepherd's Song

FDF Helleruplund Brass Band - Frederick Magle
[no track details]

Feldmusik Luthern - 125 Jahr Feldmusik Luthern
Fanfare for a New Age; Vivat Lucerna; Spiritual Moments; Leningrad; Ländler für Brass Band; Tête -à-Tête; La Bamba; Yesterday; Going Home; Melodie and Polka; Dancing on the Seashore; Trafalgar; ABBA - The Collection; Cornets A -Go -Go; The Great Little Army; Variations on "Laudate Dominum"

Ferryhill Town Band - Pastime With Good Company - (Steve Robson)
ASC Records [2000]
One of the Best - William Rimmer; Concerto De Aranjuez - Rodrigo arr Bolton; Pastime with good company - Henry VIII arr Roberts; A little Prayer - Evelyn Glennie arr Robert Childs; Born Free - John Barry arr. Alan Catherall; Only Love - Vladimir Cosma arr P H Greenwood; The Haslemere Suite - Peter Graham; Cool Breeze - Cy Payne; The Great Escap' - Elmer Bernstein arr. Michael Pegram; One Voice - Barry Manilow arr. Ray Farr; Music from Kantara (1st mvt) - Kenneth Downie; Misty - Errol Garner; Gresford - Robert Saint; Crazy Music in the air - Jacob de Haan; Nimrod - Edward Elgar arr Denis Wright; The Gael - Dougie Maclean arr. Andrew Duncan

Ferryhill Town Band + Barnard Castle Band + Ever Ready Band + Langbaurgh Brass - The Music of George Allan - (Steve Robson, Gary Hutchinson, Stephen Malcolm, Tim Oldroyd) ASC Records [2001]
The Wizard; Imperioso; Impetus; Shawville; Lefebvre; Battle Abbey; Raby; Diomed; Bravura; Jupiter; The Diplomat; Knight Templar; Senator

Fishburn Band - Aurora - (Graham O'Connor) [2005]
And the Band Played On; Londonderry Air; Cornet Solo - Zig Zag; L'il Darlin'; Best of Bond; Horn Solo - Annie Laurie; Gaudete!; I'll walk with God; Malaguena; Titanic; Hora Staccato; Trombone Solo - Stardust; Tallis Variations

Fishburn Band - Durham's Pride - (Ian Robinson) FIBCD 1 [2000]
Arnhem (Kelly); The Magic Flute (Mozart/Arr Rimmer); Georgia On My Mind (Carmichael/Gorrell) Cornet Solo: John Gill; Cute (Hefti); Rain On The Wind (Herbie Martin); Think Of Me (Lloyd Webber/Hart/Stilgoe); Fishburn (Herbie Martin); Swedish Hymn (Trad/Arr Ian Robinson); A Chance In Time? (Ian Robinson); I'm Getting Sentimental Over You (Bassman/Washington) Trombone Solo: Malcolm Gill; (Meet) The Flintstones (Hanna Barbera/Curtin); When The Stars Begin To Fall (Allen); The Wizard (Allan); Myfanwy (Parry/Arr Stephens) Euphonium Solo: Clive Parker; Sinfonietta 'The Wayfarer' (Ball); Gresford (Saint)
Flevo Brass - **FBE**
Sacred Prelude; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song; Serenade; Calipso; Slovac Wine -Czardas; Bohemian Brass Polka; Sarabande En Bleu; New Waves; Czardas; Blue Rondo à La Turk; Army Of The Nile

Flookburgh Band - **The Turn of the Tide - [1998]**
March -death or Glory; With One Look; Blaydon Races; Oklahoma; Singin In the Rain; Danses Polovtisennes; Concierto de Aranjuez; Theres no business...; Phil The Fluters Ball; Londenderry Air; Farandole; Nimrod; Bass In The Ballroom; Stars and Stripes; Love Changes everything; Hymn tune Ewells; New York New York

Flowers Band - **Baker's Dozen -** (Michael Fowles; Bryan Hurdley)
**Polyphonic QPRLO93D**
Capriccio from "Blues & Capriccio" (Barry); Take Up Thy Cross (Broughton); The Haunted House (Harper); Concerto For Oboe (Telemann/arr. Hurdley); Feelings (Albert/arr. Ashmore); Concertino (Leidzen); Phantasm (Newton); I'm Getting Sentimental Over You (Bassman/arr. Geldard); The Debutante ((Clarke/arr. Smith); Bolivar (Cook/arr. Ashmore); Here's That Rainy Day (Burke & van Heusen); Trombone Concerto (Allegro, Lullaby, Rondo) (Duncan)

Flowers Band - **Diversions - The music of Philip Harper**
The Muppet Show Theme (Jim Henson, arr. Philip Harper); Salsa Pa'Gozar (Philip Harper); A Celtic Promise (Horn Feature) (Philip Harper); The Circle of Life from The Lion King (Elton John, arr. Philip Harper); Barcelona (Freddie Mercury, arr. Philip Harper); Sleighride (Leroy Anderson, arr. Philip Harper); Yule Dance (Traditional, arr. Philip Harper); Queen Isabel's Prayer (Philip Harper); Battle of the Planets (Hoyt Curtin, arr. Philip Harper); Beneath the Willows (She Wept for Me) (Philip Harper); A Bug's Life (Randy Newman, arr. Philip Harper)

Flowers Band - **Phenomenon -** (Michael Fowles, Bryan Hurdley and David Barringer) **Polyphonic QPRL203D**
Twister; Bubbles was a Cheerleader; Love's Enchantment; Whirlwind; Meditation from Thais; Intermezzo; Annie Laurie; Coming Home; Misty Eyes; How Great Thou Art; Stardust; Printemps; Dick Turpin’s Ride to York; Willow Echoes; Blues; Concert Piece for Cornet; The Guardian

Flowers Band - **Stroud Brass Band Festival - Celebrating 40 years of Brass Band Music**
Strike Up the Band (Gershwin, arr. G Richards); Carnival Overture (Dvorak, arr. G Brand); My Love Is Like a Red, Red Rose (Burns, arr. G Langford) - Cornet Soloist: Kevin Robbins; Gaelforce (Peter Graham); Capriccio Brillante (Belstedt, arr. S Smith) - Tenor Horn Soloist: Richard Knight; ODS March (Roy Newsome); The Wind Beneath My Wings (Henley, arr D Barry) - Trombone Soloist: Andrew Norman; Just As I Am (Wilfred Heaton); Birdland (Zawinul, arr. S Smith); Deep Inside the Sacred Temple (Bizet, arr. K Wilkinson) - Euphonium Duet: Mark Haddington and James Case; Nimrod from Enigma Variations (Elgar, arr. E Ball); The Bass In the Ballroom (Roy Newsome) - Tuba Soloist: Steve Sykes; Radetsky March (Strauss, arr. P Ryan); 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky, arr. D Wright)
Fodens (Courtois) Band - Brass Explosion - The music of Goff Richards - (Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD863
Exploding Brass!; Brass Ablaze; Hollywood; Brass Band Blues; I Will Follow Him - from "Sister Act", Stole/Roma/Plante arr. Richards; Elvis Lives; Taylor Made; Our Love is Here to Stay, Gershwin arr. Richards; The Saints; Pendennis

Fodens (Courtois) Band - Brass Night - The music of Alan Fernie - (Nicholas Childs and Alan Fernie) Obrasso CD866
Strike Up The Band, Spiritual Contrasts, I Wish You Love, Be A Clown, Moon River, Spain, Send In The Clowns, Hard Day's Night, Big Band Explosion, Satin Doll, Brass Night, Cracked Ice Rag, Trouble In The Air, Sigin' In The Rain and Intrada Festiva

Fodens (Courtois) Band - Centenary - (Fred Mortimer, Rex Mortimer, Harry Mortimer, Tom Hynes & Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD100
The Cossack, Rimmer; Zampa, Herold; The Warrior, Windsor; Lorenzo, Keighley; A Hunting Medley, arr. Harry Mortimer; The Whistler and His Dog, Pryor; Drinking, arr. Mortimer; Kenilworth, Bliss; Intermezzo from Cavalier Rusticana, Mascagni; Roll Away Bet, Hume; March Of The Toys, Hubert; Diadem Of Gold, Bailey; Cleopatra, Damare; Poet and Peasant, Suppe; Medallion, Moreton; Goldcrest, Anderson; Nabucco, Verdi; We/ve Only Just Begun, arr. Watkins; Gaelforce, Graham; Tristan Encounters, Ellerby; Chicago, Forgie; Our Love Is Here To Stay, Gershwin; Battle of Trafalgar, Elms; The Old Rugged Cross, arr. Morrison; Concerto No.1 for Brass Band, Bourgeois

Fodens (Courtois) Band - Courtois Showcase - (Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD098
The Cossack, Rimmer; On With The Motley, Leoncavallo, arr. Farr; Carnival of Venice, Del Staigers; Our Love Is Here To Stay, Gershwin; Hailstorm, Rimmer; Over The Rainbow, Arlen; The Nightingale, Moss; Allegro from the Violin Concerto, Mendelssohn; Deep inside The Sacred Temple, Bizet, arr. Geldard; Blue Bells Of Scotland, Pryor; We've Only Just Begun, Geldard; Wondering Star, Frost; Grandfathers Clock, Doughty; Be My Love, Brodsky; Largo Al Factotum, Rossini

Fodens (Courtois) Band - Rimmer - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD080
The Cossack; Rule Britannia; Hailstorm; Waltz Chivalry; Jenny Jones; Slaidburn; Les Zephyrs; Salome; Arizona Belle; Selection from Carmen

Fodens (Courtois) Band - Whitsun Wakes - (Nicholas J. Childs) Doyen DOYCD072
The Waltonian, J.J. Richards; The Accursed Huntsman, César Franck arr. Siebert; Londonderry Air, Trad. arr. Goff Richards; Tonight, Bernstein arr. Forgie; Blaenwern, Welsh Trad.; Spinning Song, Mendelssohn arr. Snell; Lezhinka, Khachaturian arr. Snell; Riverdance, Bill Whelan arr. Farr; Brillante, Peter Graham Soloist: Glyn Williams; Tea for Two, Youmans arr. Snell; Whitsun Wakes, Michael Ball

Fodens (Courtois) Band and the Halifax Choral Society - Christmas Song - (Nicholas J. Childs, John Pryce -Jones and Darius Battiwalla - Organ) Doyen DOYCD074
A Christmas Fantasy, Langford; Winter Wonderland, Bernard arr. Sykes; O Holy Night, Adam, arr. Rutter; Away in a Manger, Graham; O come, all ye Faithful, Wade, arr. D. Willcocks; Merry Christmas Everybody, Holder/Lea, arr. Broadbent; When a Child is Born, Zacar/Jay, arr. Golland; A Maiden

Fodens Band - Brass in Concert - (Bryan Hurdley and Bramwell Tovey)

Doyen DOYCD139
March: Cross of Honour, Rimmer; Overture Russlan and Ludmilla, Glinka arr, Hargreaves; Carnival of Venice, Arban arr. Catherall, soloist: Sergei Nakariakov; Meditation from Thais, Massenet arr Barry, soloist: Alan Wycherley; Air Varie, arr Fernie, soloist: Glyn Williams; My Ain Folk, Lemon arr Graham, soloist: Helen Fox; Hora Staccato, Koff arr. Tarling, soloist: Sergei Nakariakov; Bacchanale (Samson & Delilah), Saint -Saens arr. Wilkinson; David of the White Rock, arr. Willcocks; From This Moment On, Porter arr. Richards; The First Circle, Metheny arr. Farr, soloist Jiggs Whigham; Skelter, Broadbent, soloist: Robert Fulcher; Mission Impossible, Lalo Schifrin; Norwegian Dance, Torstein Aargard Nielsen; Prelude 49th Parallel, Vaughan Williams arr Douglas; Shine as the Light, Peter Graham

Fodens Band - Centenary Brass
The Cossak; Zampa; The Warrior; Lorenzo; A Hunting Medley; The Whistler and His Dog; Drinking Song; Kenilworth; Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana; Roll Away Bet; March Of The Toys; Diadem Of Gold; Cleopatra; Poet and Peasant; Medallion; Goldcrest; Nabucco (Overture); We've Only Just Begun; Gaelforce; Triston Encounters; Chicago; Our Love Is Here To Stay; Battle of Trafalgar; The Old Rugged Cross; Concerto No. 1 for Brass Band (Bourgeois)

Fodens Band - Overtures - (Russell Gray) Egon CD -SFZ109
Candide (Bernstein arr. Howard Snell), Le Domino Noir (Auber), Poet and Peasant (Suppe), The Thieving Magpie (Rossini), Light Cavalry (Suppe), The Magic Flute (Mozart), Egmont (Beethoven), Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna (Suppe), Le Roi D’Ys (Lalo)

Fodens Motor Works Band - Fabulous Fodens - (Fred Mortimer) Choice Recordings CHCD2BM2
The Severn Suite, E. Elgar; A Downland Suite, J. Ireland; Prometheus Unbound, G. Bantock; Kenilworth, A. Bliss; The Poet and Peasant Overture, Suppe, arr Riviera; The Three Bears Suite, E. Coates, arr J. Mortimer; Shylock - Polka Brillante, Lear; The Cossack, W. Rimmer; The Warrior, B. Windsor; Gentle Zephyrs, B. Windsor; The Swallows' Serenade, G. Mackenzie; Il Bacio, Arditi; Alpine Echoes, B. Windsor; March of the Toys, Herbert, arr G. Mackenzie; Hailstorm, W. Rimmer; Zampa Overture, Herold, arr Rimmer

Fodens OTS Band + Northwich & District Festival Choir - Brass Band Christmas - Pulse [1997]
Christmas Prelude; All On A Christmas Morning; Christmas Offering; Hark The Herald Angels Sing; Carol Of The Bells ;Sans Day Carol; Jingle Bells; Away In A Manger; Hail To The Lord's Anointed; Ring Out The Wild Bells; Little Drummer Boy; Mary Had A Baby
Fodens Richardson Band - Concert Classics - Egon CD -SFZ127

The President, William German; Carnival Overture Op. 92, Antonin Dvorak arr. Brand; The Paragon, Eduard Sutton; The Flower Duet, Leo Delibes arr. Sparke; Fanfare and Flying Theme from E.T., John Williams arr. Sykes; Rule Britannia, John Hartmann; The Holy Well, Peter Graham; Grand March from Aida, Giuseppe Verdi arr. Wright; I've Got You Under My Skin, Cole Porter arr. Freeh; Myfanwy, Joseph Parry arr. Stephens; Born on the Fourth of July, John Williams; Elegy, Gilbert Vinter; Toccata from Organ Symphony No. 5, Charles -Marie Widor arr. Sparke

Fodens Richardson Band - From Russia With Love - (Russell Gray and Roy Newsome) Egon CD -SFZ116

Folk Festival, Shostakovich arr Snell; Scheherazade, Rimsky-Korsakov arr Ord Hume.; Adagio from Symphony No 2, Rachmaninov arr Farr; March Opus 99, Prokofiev arr Brand; Cossack Dance, Tchaikovsky arr Snell.; Adagio from Spartacus, Khachaturian arr Langford; Concert Etude, Goedicke arr Pullin; The Firebird, Stravinsky arr Farr; Le Coq D'Or, Rimsky-Korsakov arr Catherall.; Dance of the Tumblers, Rimsky-Korsakov arr Ashmore; 1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky arr Wright

Fodens Richardson Band - Ghost Train - Misc MISC04

A New Age, Armin Kofler; Morning has Broken, Trad arr. David Gray; The Third Man, Anton Karas arr. Mike Sutherland; Baker Street, Gerry Rafferty arr. Mike Sutherland; Desperado, Henley/Frey arr. Jock McKenzie; Andulka March, Frantisek Knoch arr. William Brightman; Song and Dance, Darrol Barry; Che Soave Zeffiretto (from The Marriage of Figaro), Mozart arr. Tom Kerwin; Ghost Train, Darrol Barry; Celtic Fire, Darrol Barry; A La P.P., Arturo Sandoval arr. Jock McKenzie; Sirba Floricaca, Trad arr. Simon Darrol Barry; The Firebird, Stravinsky arr Farr; Le Coq D'Or, Rimsky-Korsakov arr Catherall.; Dance of the Tumblers, Rimsky-Korsakov arr Ashmore; 1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky arr Wright

Fodens Richardson Band - John Williams - Epic Themes - (Thomas Wyss) IMP IMP9927A

Liberty Fanfare, John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes; Selections from "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone", John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes; A Phantom Menace Suite, John Williams, arr. Andrew Duncan; Born on the Fourth of July, Cornet Soloist: Mark Wilkinson, John Williams, arr. Andrew Duncan; Overture "The Cowboys", John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes; Luke and Leia (From "Star Wars Episode VI: Return of the Jedi"), John Williams, arr. Andrew Duncan; Midway March, John Williams, arr. Ray Farr; Fanfare and Flying Theme (From "E.T. - The Extra Terrestrial"), John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes; Fawkes the Phoenix (From "Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets"), John Williams, arr. Andrew Duncan; John Williams - Epic Themes, John Williams, arr. Steve Sykes

Fodens Richardson Band - Kaleidoscope - (Richard Evans)

Liberty Fanfare (Williams arr. Sparke); Kaleidoscope (Sparke); Sleepers, Wake (Bach arr. Sparke); Helios (Van der Roost); Aria (Sparke); Surround Sound (Hyldgaard); In My Hour of Need I Call to Thee (Reger arr. Sparke); Summon the Heroes (Williams arr. Sparke); Morning Song (Sparke); Jubilus! (Van der Roost); A Scottish Hymn (Hutcheson arr. Blanken)
Fodens Richardson Band - Sunburst - The Music of Darrol Barry - (Michael Fowles) Polyphonic QPRL221D [2005]
- The Black Bull; Elegy; Dance to thy 'Daddy; Wigan Pier; Billy Bob's Bi - Centennial Bash; Tuba Concerto; Sunburst

Fodens Richardson Band - The Arban Collection - (Dr. Roy Newsome and Frank Renton) Egon CD -SFZ114 [2003]

Fodens Richardson Band - Virtuoso - (Garry Cutt) Amadeus AMS091
- Rule Britannia, Hartmann; Concerto De Aranjuez, Rodrigo; Napoli, Bellstadt; Brand: Demelza, Hugh Nash; Carnival of Venice, arr. Remington; Solitaire, arr. Corbett; Have You Met Miss Jones, Hart/Rodgers arr. Frode Rydland; Myfanwy, Parry arr. D. Stephens; Hailstorm, Rimmer; Calon Lan, Hughes arr. Ball; Largo Al Factotum, Rossini arr. Roberts; Flowersong, Bizet arr. Snell; The Holy Well, Peter Graham; Courtois Showcase, Alan Fernie; Land of Song, Alan Fernie

Footscray -Yarraville City Band - Celebration
- [no track details]

Foresters Brass 2000 - That's Entertainment - [2005]
- [no track details]

Foresters Brass 2000 - We Wish You A Merry Christmas - [2004]
- [no track details]

Foresters Friendly Society Brass - Declaration
- [no track details]

Foresters Friendly Society Brass - Dexterity
- [no track details]

Foss Dyke Band - Fanfare
- Fanfare & Flourishes; Soave Sia II Vento; Shine Down; Share my Yoke; Polovtsienne Dances; A Nightingale Sang In Berkley Square; Trio Con Brio; Slaughter on 10th Avenue; Oklahoma; Summertime; Ruby Tuesday; Singing in the Rain; Be my Love; Gaudette; Ice Cream And Soda Pop; Procession to the Minster

Freckleton Band - Encore! - (Paul R. Dalton) FBCD002
- Freckleton - Steadman -Allen; Cole Porter for Brass - arr.Duro; Hetty Wainthorp Investigates (Cornet Soloist: Mike Pritt) - Hess, arr.Himes; With One Look, from "Sunset Boulevard" - Lloyd -Webber, arr. Himes; Carnival of Venice (Euphonium Soloist: Patrick Howard) - Paganini, arr.Catherall; "Tara's Theme", from "Gone with the Wind" - Steiner, arr. Catherall; That's A Plenty - Pollack, arr. Richards; Romance, from "The Gadfly" - Shostakovich, arr. Broadbent; On My Own, from "Les Miserables" (Horn Soloist: Frank Moon) - Schönberg, arr. Barry; Oklahoma - Rogers & Hammerstein, arr. Catherall; Our Love is Here to Stay (Flugelhorn Soloist: Sian Carradus) - Gershwin, arr. Richards; Swedish Folk Song (How Great Thou Art) - Trad., arr.Graham; James Bond Collection - arr. Richards; My Heart Will Go On, from "Titanic" - Horner & Jennings, arr. Fernie; I Will Follow Him from "Sister Act II" (Trombone Trio: John Stevens, Andy Ellis, Tim Bateman) -
Stole, Roma & Plante, arr. Richards; And the Band Played On - Ward & Palmer, arr. Richards

**Freckleton Band - Faith, Folk and all that Jazz - [2005]**

Hymns of Praise, Wee Cooper of Fife (Euphonium), Wunderbar, Deep Harmony, Concert Etude (Trumpet), Serenata, I know Though Art Mine, The Highland Cathedral (Bagpipes), Share My Yoke (Cornet), Widdecombe Fair, Hine e Hine, Song of the Seashore (Cornet), Caravan, Procession to Covenant, Rusalka’s Song to the Moon (Vocalist) and Big Band Explosion

**Freckleton Band - Nimrod - FBCD001 [1997]**

The Middy (Alford); Calamity Jane (arr Ashmore); My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose (arr Langford); Light Walk (Gott); Londonderry Air (arr Richards); Stars & Stripes Forever (Sousa); Nimrod (Elgar); Grandfathers Clock (Doughty); Bohemian Rhapsody (arr Barry); Demelza (Nash); Let’s FAce the Music and Dance (arr Richards); In Perfect Peace (Downie); Keep Smiling Through (arr Barry)

**Friary Guildford Brass Band - Momentum - (Keith Maxwell) Amadeus AMS095 [2005]**

March - Star Lake, Eric Ball; Prelude on 'Tallis', Peter Graham; The Bells of Peover, Philip Doe; Opus One, Cy Oliver, arr. Bill Geldard; Hymn for Diana, Joseph Turrin; Lord of the Dance, Shaker Tune, arr. Philip Wilby; A Time For Peace, Peter Graham; Valero, James Swearingen, arr. Sandy Smith; I'll Walk With God, Nicholas Brodzsky/Paul Webster, arr. Goff Richards; Chicago (That Toddlin' Town), Fred Fisher, arr. Barry Forgie; Grandfather's Clock, Geo. Goughty; Moon River, Henry Mancini, arr. Alan Fernie; Breezin' Down Broadway!, arr. Goff Richards; Country Scene, Goff Richards; Hymns of Praise, arr. Goff Richards; Sad and Blue, Alan Fernie; Shine As The Light, Peter Graham

**Frickley South Elmsall Band - Regeneration - (Bob Morton)**


**Fulbourn & Teversham RBL Youth Band - Youthful Brass - [2006]**

[no track details]

**Fuoco Brass - Fuoco Brass - (Jack W. Burch) B&H BHSS0493**

Prelude on Tallis, Peter Graham; Come into our world, Joy Webb arr Dorothy Gates; Arise, my soul arise, Dean Goffin; Londonderry air, trad arr Howard Snell; Spirit of praise, George Marshall; Golden slippers, Norman Bearcroft; Wonderful healer, Dean Goffin; The Lord's prayer, arr Barrie Gott; My story, my song, Stephen Foster, arr Ray Steadman -Allen; The King of Kings, Eric Ball; Bound for the promised land, Paul Drury; There will be God, Joy Webb arr Ray Steadman -Allen; Elsa's procession to the cathedral, Wagner arr Himes
Glossopdale Community College Band - *Ambassadors in Brass*  
[no track details]

Göteborg Brass Band - *Ambassadors of Brass* - (Bengt Ekland) Doyen  
DOYCD117


Göteborg Brass Band

*Prelude for an Occasion* - Gregson; *Liten Marsch* - Larsson; *Born Free* - Barry; *The Year of the Dragon* - Sparke; *Swedish Folk Songs* - Olsson;  
*Shepherd's Song* - Arr. Richards; *Gonna Fly Now* - Conti; *Öld Fäbodpsalm* - Lindberg/Stern

Göteborg Brass Band - *The Magic Flute*

*The Magic Flute* - Mozart

Göteborg Brass Band - *Versatile Reality*

*Festival Overture* Op.96; *The Royal Wedding Music of Drottningholm*;  
*Concerto for Horn in Eb* [Bellini]; *Music from the Elisabethan Court*;  
*Anniversary Overture*; *Strawberry Prelude*; *Overture "William Tell"*; *Circius - Wind of the North*; *Mountain Song*; *Dances and Arias*

Göteborg Brass Band - *World Champions*

*The Magic Flute Overture*; *Pavane*; *Endeavour*; *Symphonic Concert March*;  
*Pines of Rome*; *Vocalise op. 34, no. 14*; *Funiculi-Funicula*; *John Brown's Other Body*; *Festival Polka*; *Procession To The Minster*

Gramercy Brass - *American Anthems* - (John Henry Lambert) BMG Koch  
- 7544 [2002]

*The US Field Artillery March*; *America, The Beautiful*; *Anchors Aweigh*;  
*Amazing Grace*; *The Marines' Hymn* - From The Halls Of Montezuma; *God Bless America*; *Stars And Stripes Forever*; *The National Hymn* - *God Of Our Fathers*; *The Thunderer*; *The Liberty Bell*; *Marching Through Georgia*;  
*Americans We*; *Eternal Father, Strong To Save*; *The Star Spangled Banner*;  
*America*; *American Medley*; *Battle Cry Of Freedom*

Greggs Bakery Band - *A Baker's Dozen* - (Roy Curran) Greggs GRG 001  
[2001]

*March: Death or Glory*; *How Great Thou Art* - Soloist: Dennis Todd;  
*When the Saints go Marching in*; *Adagio from Concierto du Arunjuez* - Soloist: Steve Clayton; *The King of Love my Shepherd is*; *Bring Him Home* - Soloist: Kevin Holdgate; *Ruby Tuesday*; *In My Life/A Heart Full of Love* - Soloists: Emma Todd, Kevin Holdgate;  
*76 Trombones*; *Disney Fantasy*; *Hymn to the Sea (Theme from TITANIC)*; *Mornings at Seven*; *March: Liberty Bell*

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - *Australian Tour* - [1999]

*March: Ravenswood*; *The Bat*; *Blue Rondo A La Turk*; *Girl with the Flaxen Hair*; *Ruby Tuesday*; *March: The President*; *Lord of the Dance*; *Paganini Variations*; *The Final Countdown*; *One Moment in Time*; *Finale from Organ Symphony No. 3*
Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - Blaze - Doyen DOYCD192

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - British Brass
  633 Squadron; Overture to 'Yeoman of the Guard'; Rondeau from 'Abdelazar'; Greensleeves; Man of Harlech; Londonderry Air; Out of the Blue; Chanson de Matin; Knightsbridge March; The Lost Chord; The Land of the Mountain and the Flood; By the Sleepy Lagoon; Coronation Scot; Westminster Waltz; Padstow Lifeboat; Jupiter

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - Grimethorpe in Concert Volume II - (Richard Evans) Egon CD -SFZ125
  Valero; Il Seraglio; Virtuosity (Solo Richard Marshall); Humming Chorus from Act II Madame Butterfly; Finale from Horn Concerto No. 1 (Solo Sandy Smith); Freikugeln; The New Colonial; Comedy Tonight; The Lady is a Tramp; That's Amore; I've Got You Under My Skin; What Kind of Fool am I; Luck Be A Lady; Pantomime (Solo Michael Dodd); Hymn To The Fallen; If I Were A Rich Man (Solo Mark Frost); Danza Orgiastica; Show Me The Way To Go Home

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - Grimethorpe in Concert - (Garry Cutt) Egon CD -SFZ105
  Agincourt Song; Mambo Caliente; Russlan and Ludmilla; Zelda (Cornet Solo - Richard Marshall); A Sullivan Fantasy; Feelings (Trombone Solo - Johnny Beatty); The Australasian; Evergreen (Horn Solo - Sandy Smith); Gaelforce; Body and Soul (Flugel Solo - Ian Shires); I'll Walk With God; The Blue Bells of Scotland (Euphonium Solo - Michael Dodd); Bill Bailey (Won't you please come home); Nessun Dorma (Soprano Solo - Nigel Fielding); Crown Imperial

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - Movie Brass
  The Great Escape - March; Braveheart - For the Love of a Princess; Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom - Medley; James Bond - Medley; Superman - Theme; Bridge Over the River Kwai - Colonel Bogey; Forrest Gump - Heather Theme; Star Wars - Main Theme; The Dam Busters - March; Rocky - Gonna Fly Now; Jurassic Park - Main Theme; Ben -Hur - March of the Charioteers; Chicken Run - Main Theme; Gladiator - Barbarian Horde

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - The History of Brass Band Music Vol 1 - The Golden Era - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD160
  Life Divine, Cyril Jenkins; A Moorside Suite, Gustav Holst; Cornet Concerto, Denis Wright; Comedy Overture, John Ireland; Resurgam (I Shall Rise Again), Eric Ball; Spectrum, Gilbert Vinter

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - The History of Brass Band Music Vol 2 - The SA Collection - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD161
  Founder's Hymn, J. Ellis; The Liberator, George Marshall; Exodus, Eric Ball; Just as I am, Wilfred Heaton; Concertino, Erik Leidzen; The Light of the World, Dean Goffin; The Holy War, Ray Steadman -Allen; Covenant, Bruce Broughton; The Present Age, Leslie Condon; Victors Acclaimed, Bramwell Coles
Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - The History of Brass Band Music
Vol 3 - The Early Years - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD162 [2003]
Yorkshire Waltzes, Enderby Jackson; Quadrilles, Paul Jean -Jacque Lacome, arr. Arban; Nearer My God to Thee, Mason, arr. Owen; The Diplomat, George Allan; William Tell, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Ellis; Pretty Jane, John Hartmann; Estudiantina, Emile Waldteufel; Hansel and Gretel, Engelbert Humperdinck, arr. Godfrey; BB & CF, James Ord Hume; Labour and Love, Percy Fletcher

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - The History of Brass Band Music
Vol 4 - The Modern Era - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD163
Energy (Robert Simpson); Contest Music (Wilfred Heaton); Euphonium Concerto (Joseph Horovitz); Connotations (Edward Gregson); Jazz (Philip Wilby)

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band - The Very Best Of The Grimethorpe Colliery UK Coal Band - BMG [2004]
William Tell Overture (Rossini); En Aranjuez Con Tu Amor (Rodrigo); Flower Duet (Delibes); Great Escape (March); Nimrod (Enigma Variations/Elgar); Lost Chord; James Bond Medley; By The Sleepy Lagoon; Colonel Bogey; Padstow Lifeboat (op 94); Largo (New World Symphony/Dvorak); Dam Busters (March); Londonderry Air; Indiana Jones And The Temple Of Doom; Jerusalem; Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 (Liszt); Pomp And Circumstance (Elgar)

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK Coal) Band and Band of the Irish Guards - Promenade - (Elgar Howarth and Major A R Chatburn) Doyen DOYCD151

Grimethorpe Colliery (UK) Coal Band - East Meets West - (Garry Cutt) Doyen DOYCD141
Aria - Henryk Gorecki; Epitaph V - Martin Ellerby; Sonate for Bass Tuba - Paul Hindemith; Koncert for Tuba - A. Lebedjew; Accompanied by Grimethorpe Colliery Band: Tuba Concerto - R. Vaughan Williams (arr Littlemore); Fantasy on Themes from "China Song" (4 Movement Work) - Gary M Carpenter

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - A Night at the Opera - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD013 [1991]
Grand March from Tannhauser, Wagner; The Bat from "Die Fledermaus", Strauss; Softly Awakes My Heart, Saint Saens; Selection from "La Traviata", Verdi; La Forza Del Destino, Verdi; Grand Selection from "Die Walkure", Wagner
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *A White Christmas with Grimethorpe* - Chandos

White Christmas; Santa Claus is Coming to Town; Winter Wonderland; Sleigh Ride; Do They Know It's Christmas; Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer; Walking in the Air; When a Child is Born; Midnight Sleigh Ride (Trotka); Christmas Piece; Dies Natalis, Op. 86; Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree; Mistletoe and Wine; Christmas Tryptich; Frosty the Snowman (David Dransfield - Bass Trombone); The Spirit of Christmas; The Little Drummer Boy; Mary's Boy Child; A Christmas Suite

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Best of Brass - Volume 3 - Pulse* PBXCD450/3

La Rein De Saba; Starlight; Three Grenadiers; Fingal's Cave; Mill On The Cliff: Overture, The; La Belle Americaine; I -Tiddley -I -Tie; Silver Threads Amongst The Gold; Punchinello; All Things Bright And Beautiful; Misericordia (Dawn To The Cross); It Is No Secret; Cwm Rhonda (Guide Me O' Thou Great Redeemer); Gerontius (Praise To The Holiest); Old Hundredth (All People That On Earth Do Dwell); Aberystwyth; Nearer My God To Thee; Grimethorpe; Crimond; Abide With Me

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Brass from the Masters - Vol. 2 - (Peter Parkes & Gary Cutt)* Chandos

Henry V - Ralph Vaughan Williams; Fantasy for brass band, Op. 114 - Malcolm Arnold; Rhapsody in brass - Dean Goffin; A Kensington Concerto - Eric Ball; A Moorside Suite - Gustav Holst; The Frogs - Sir Granville Bantock; Diversions on a Bass Theme - George Lloyd

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Brassed Off Soundtrack*

Death Or Glory; A Sad Old Day; Floral Dance; Aformentioned Essential Items; En Aranjuez Con Tu Amor (Paul Hughes - Flugel); Years of Coal; March of the Cobblers; There's more important Things in Life; Cross of Honour; Jerusalem; Florentiner March; Danny Boy; We'll find a way; Clog Dance; Colonel Bogey; All things Bright and Beautiful; William Tell Overture; Honest Decent Human Beings; Pomp and Circumstances

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Coronet Roundabout* - (Major Peter Parkes) ASV WHL2062


Grimethorpe Colliery Band - *Firebird*

Midnight Sleighride; On with the Motley (Peter Roberts - Soprano); Songs of the Quay; In a Sentimental Mood (Stanley Lippeatt - Flugel); Picture at an Exhibition; A Festival Prelude; Scherzo (Stephen Sykes - Eb Bass); Bernie Patrol; Why did I Choose You (Stanley Priestley - Trombone); The Firebird
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - French Bon Bons - Chandos

Marche Lorraine; Three movements from Petite Suite; Presto from Rapsodie norvégienne; Berceuse from Dolly Suite; Marche militaire française; Gymnopedie No. 1; The Girl with the Flaxen Hair (Richard Marshall - Cornet); Clog Dance from La fille mal gardee; An Offenbach Fantasy; Pavane pour une infante de defunte; The Parade of the Tin Soldiers; Berceuse de Jocelyn (Jonathon Beatty - Trombone); Marche militaire la ronde; Duet from the Pearlfishers (Mike Kilroy - Euphonium, Jonathon Beatty - Trombone); Joyeuse marche

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - From Sonnets to Jazz - Chandos

An Epic Symphony; Unholy Sonnets; Salamander; Fantasy for Cornet and Brass Band (Richard Marshall - Cornet); Refrains and Cadenzas; Jazz

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Grimethorpe - Chandos

March: Death or Glory; Adagio from Concerto de Aranjuez (Mark Walters - Flugel); Purcell Variations; From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific (Richard Marshall - Cornet); Overture: Abu Hassan; The Lark in Clear Air; March from Pines of Rome; Carnival Cocktail® (Mike Kilroy - Euphonium); Riverdance; It's Alright; March: Barnum and Bailey's Favorite; Isaiah 40

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Hymns - [2008]

For All The Saints; In Perfect Peace; Old Hundredth; Dear Lord And Father; Ellacombe; Lord Of All Hopefulness; St Francis; Gresford; Crimond; Praise My Soul; Reflections In Nature; As The Deer; Nicaea; Colne; Shine, Jesus Shine; How Sweet The Name; Amazing Grace; I'll Walk With God; St Clements

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Let's Face the Music and Dance

Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Mac and Mabel Overture; I Dreamed a Dream; Bohemian Rhapsody; The Lost Chord; Love Changes Everything; I'll Darlin; Memory; Come Follow the Band; Tara's Theme; Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom; Gabriel's Oboe; The Thunderer; Born Free; Let's Face the Music & Dance

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Mark of a Champion - (John Anderson)

Huntcliffe HRSCD266


Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Melody Shop - Chandos

The Melody Shop; MacArthur Park; Dorettas Aria from La Rondine (Mark Walters - Flugel); Lezghinka; The Debutante (Richard Marshall - Cornet); Prelude to Act III Lohengrin; Every Time we say Goodbye (Jonathan Beatty - Trombone); Rhapsody Espana; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Adagio (Mark Walters - Flugel); Gallop from William Tell; Slaughter on 10th Avenue; Paganini 18th Variation (Nigel Fielding - Soprano); Punchinello; Ave Maria (Richard Marshall - Cornet and Peter Matthews - Vibraphone); Light Walk (Mark Walters - Flugel); One Day in you Life (Melvyn Bathgate - Horn); Toccata
Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Paganini Variations - (Frank Renton)  
Doyen DOYCD015  
Ravenswood, Rimmer; Journey Into Freedom, Ball; The Queen of the Night’s Aria, Mozart, soloist: Kevin Crockford; Ruby Tuesday, Jagger/Richards; Buster Strikes Back, Morrison, soloist: Alan Morrison; Finale from Organ Symphony No.3, Saint-Saëns; The President, German; Girl with the Flaxen Gair, Debussy; Blue John, Kneale, soloist: Simon Kingsley; Blue Rondo a la Turk, Brubeck; Paganini Variations, Wilby  

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Stars In Brass - (Frank Renton) Doyen DOYCD035  
Trumpet Blues and Cantabile, James; Charivari, Iveson; Anyone Can Whistle, Sondheim; Carnival of Venice, Farr; Softly As I Leave You, de Vita; Stardust, Carmichael, Soloist: Don Lusher; Our Love Is Here To Stay, Gershwin; Malaguena, Lecuona; Li’l Darlin’, Hefti; Street Scene, Newman; Here Comes That Rainy Day, Heusen; Norwegian Wood, Lennon/McCartney; Memories Of You, Blake/Razaf; Bess You Is My Woman Now, Gershwin; We’ve Only Just Begun, Williams/Nicholls; Three Kings Swing, Himes  

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Wagner - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen DOYCD033  
Selection from the Mastersingers; Selection from the Flying Dutchman; Procession to the Minster; Siegfrieds Funeral March; Tristan and Isolde  

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - Wilby - (Frank Renton & Garry Cutt) Doyen DOYCD029  
Paganini Variations; Flight; Partita for Band (Postcards from Home); Masquerade; The New Jerusalem  

Grimethorpe Colliery Band - World Hits 1 - (Garry Cutt and Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD838  
The Final Countdown, Tempest; Ne partez pas sans moi, Martinetti and Sereftug; Heal the World, Michael Jackson; Please Don’t Go, Casey and Finch; I Will Always Love You, Dolly Parton; A Brand New Day, Luther Vandross; Too Much Love Will Kill You, Brian May; Rivers of Babylon, Farian and Reyam; Barcelona, Mercury and Moran; The Show Must Go On, Mercury; Don’t Let The Sun Go Down On Me, Elton John; Everything I Do, I Do For You, Bryan Adams and Michael Kamen; Life on Mars, David Bowie; I’ll Be There, West, Davis, Hutch and Gordy; One Moment in Time, Hammond and Betis; The Best of ABBA, Anderson and Ulvaeus  

Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - Classic Brass - (Garry Cutt) RCA Victor 75605 51355 2 [2000]  
Force of Destiny Overture (Verdi); Jerusalem (Parry); Golliwog’s Cakewalk (Debussy); Dance of the Tumblers (Korsakov); Pavane (Faure); Ride of the Valkyries (Wagner); Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagni); Rondo alla Turea (Mozart); Nimrod (Elgar); Roman Carnival Overture (Berlioz); Largo from New World Symphony (Dvořák); Where’er You Walk (Handel); Flower Duet (Delibes); Hungarian Rhapsody No 2 (Liszt)  

Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - Music from the Park  
Knight Templer; Le Corsair; The Irish Blessing; Twelfth Street Rag; Sato No Aki; Napoli (Michael Dodd - Euphonium); Gresford; Shine as the Light; Stardust (Jonothan Beatty - Trombone); Praise; A Nightingale Sand in Berkley Square; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Jerusalem; Pomp & Circumstance No. 1
Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - *Music From The Park* - (Garry Cutt)
GCB 002 [1999]
Knight Templer; Le Corsair; The Irish Blessing; Twelfth Street Rag; Sato No Aki; Napoli (Michael Dodd - Euphonium); Gresford; Shine as the Light; Stardust (Jonathan Beatty - Trombone); Praise; A Nightingale Sand in Berkley Square; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Jerusalem; Pomp & Circumstance No. 1

Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - *The Debutante* - (Garry Cutt) Doyen
DOYCD078
Slaviche Fantasie, Hohne arr. Kerwin; Adagio from Symphony No 2, Rachmaninoff arr. Farr; The Debutante, Clarke; Kim, Street; Softly Awakes My Heart, Saint Saens arr. Langford; From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, Clarke; Rusalka's Song to the Moon, Dvorak arr. Langford; Carnival of Venice, Del Staigers arr. Johnson; Meditation from Thais, Massenet arr. Bennett; Life's Pageant, Camsey; Oh My Beloved Father, Puccini arr. Langford; The Amazing Mr. Arban, Howarth

Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - *The Undaunted* - Eric Ball - (Elgar Howarth) Doyen
DOYCD108
Morning Rhapsody; Tournament for Brass; Concert Overture: The Undaunted; Caprice: Conchita, Soloist: Richard Marshall; Four Preludes; Free Fantasia; Resurgam (I Shall Rise Again)

Grimsdyke Brass - *Album 1*
[no track details]

Guernsey Concert Brass - *Green and Gold* - (Simon Applegate) Amadeus
AMSCD031 [1999]
Green and Gold (Applegate); Promenade Overture (Bryce); Duo for Euphoniums (Powell); Onward Christian Soldiers (Sullivan); Light As Air (Richards); BB & CF (Ord Hume); Londonderry Air (arr Coleman); The White Rose and the Thistle (Fernie); My Love is Like a Red Red Rose (arr Langford); Big Band Explosion (arr Fernie); The Best (Chapman); Deep Harmony (Parker); Star Trek - First Contact (Goldsmith)

GUS Band - *Journeys in Brass* - (David Stowell) Anglo
Madrigalum (Sparke); Processional (Sparke); The Earl of Oxford's March from The Battell (William Byrd / Sparke); Jerusalem (Sir Hubert Parry / Sparke); Valerius Variations (Variations on a melody by Andreaa Valerius) (Sparke); Meditation (feature for Flugel and Horns based on Passion Chorale) (Hans Leo Hassler / Sparke); Harlequin: Euphonium Solo - Euphonium Solo: Robert Woods (Sparke); Prelude on an Irish Folk Tune (Sparke); Extraordinary Journeys - 20,000 Leagues under the Sea (Sparke); Five Weeks in a Balloon; Around the World in 80 Days; A Repton Fantasy for Bb or Eb soloist based on the hymn tune Dear Lord and Father of Mankind - Cornet Soloist: Mark Gibson (Hubert Parry / Sparke); Fiesta de la Vida (A Celebration of Life) (Sparke); Cornet Rock (Sparke); Eloise (Paul Ryan / Sparke)

Hall Royd Band - *Deep Harmony*
March - Aces High; Overture - Caliph of Baghdad; Traditional (with twiddly bits!) - Men of Harlech; Hymn - Hyfrydol; Allegro from Handel's Royal Water Music; Hymn - Gerontius; Theme and variations - Blaydon Races; Song Setting - 'Mid All the Traffic (better known as Shenandoah); March - the Thin red Line; Song - All in the April Evening; Skirl (a Scottish Carnival of
traditional tunes); Siciliana and Giga - Handel; Beatles arrangement - Ticket to Ride; Chorale based on hymn tune - Deep Harmony

**Hamilton Temple Band - By Request - [2001]**
Majesty!; The Beautiful City; Slane; As the Deer; Serenity; Repton; There is a Message; How Great Thou Art; One By One; Christ Is All; The Old Rugged Cross; Songs in Exile; Arizona; Dearest Name; University; I Can Think of Him; St. Catherine; Divine Communion

**Hamilton Temple Band - Live in Concert - World Records WRC8 -7756**
Rousseau, English Triptych, Glorious Liberation, The Old Wells, Dance Before the Lord, Blessed Assurance, Come and Get Saved, Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals, Breathe on Me Breath of God, On the Lord's Side, The Eternal Presence, Concertpiece for Trombone, Glasnost

**Hamilton Temple Band - Marching To Glory - (Ken Spink) World Records WRC8 -6748 [1996]**
The Roll Call (W. Broughton); Barbara Allen (arr Chaulk); Skye Boat Song - (arr D. Morrison) - David Stevens - Tenor Horn; Pavane (Faure); Hamilton Temple Festival March - D. Chaulk; I Know A Fount (T. Rive); I'll Not Turn Back (I. Bosanko); Arise My Soul Arise (D. Goffin); Keep Singing (P.C. Rivers); He Cares for Me (D. Chaulk); The New Born Babe (B. Broughton); Variations on "Wellington City" (D. Chaulk); My Heart's Desire (R. Bowes); Alderney (D. Goffin); God Be With You (arr W. Gordon)

**Hamilton Temple Band - To The Chief Musician**
The Sound of the Gospel; The Triumph of Peace; Fire Divine; Dance Before the Lord; The Solid Rock; Near to the Heart of God; All of Thee; In The Firing Line; Whirlwind; Meditation on St. Clements; Precious Jesus; Daniel; To The Chief Musician; Martyn

**Hammonds Sauce Works Band - Festivo - (Geoffrey Whitham) Kirklees KRCD1007**
Festivo, Darrol Barry; Mockin' Bird Hill, V. Horton, arr. M. E. Hopkinson/D. Gibson; Four Fors For Brass, William Welton; Perhaps for Love, John Denver, arr. Bruce Fraser; Tara's Theme, Max Steiner, arr. Alan Catherall; He Ain't Heavy, The Hollies, arr. Brian Crookes; Fanfare & Theme, John Williams, arr. Darrol Barry; Resurgam, Eric Ball; Losing My Mind, Stephen Sondheim, arr. Bill Charleson; Waltz No. 1, Shostakoutch, arr. Dennis Wilby; Demelza, Hugh Nash; Imperial March, John Williams, arr. Sandy Smith

**Hammonds Sauce Works Band - Just Good Friends - (Geoffrey Whitham) Doyen DOYCD020**
Londonderry Air, Trad.; All I Ask Of You, Lloyd Webber; Somewhere In The Night, Kerr/Jennings; Only Love, Cosma; The Very Thought Of You, Noble; Send In The Clowns, Sondheim; Sugar Blues, Williams; Makin' Whoopee, Donaldson; Stardust, Carmichael; You Needed Me, Goodrum; The Sun Aint Gonna Shine Anymore, Gaudio/Crewe; I Dreamed A Dream, Schonberg; Adagio from 'Concierto de Aranjuez', Rodrigo; Up Where We Belong, Nitzche/Saint-Marie/Jennings; Just The Way You Are, Joel; D.L. Blues, Lusher
Hammonds Sauce Works Band - Many Happy Returns! - (Geoffrey Whitham) HSXB HSB001 [1989]
Army of the Nile, Kenneth J. Alford; Fingals Cave, Mendelssohn, arr. George Thompson; Concerto for Horn in E Flat, Bellini, arr. Roy Newsome; Nights in White Satin, Hayward, arr. Brian P. Crookes; Meditation from "Thias", Massenet, arr. John Golland; Czardas, Johann Strauss, arr Howard Snell; Strike up the Band, Gershwin, arr. Goff Richards; Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue, Leigh, arr. Hugh Nash; Le Cid (excerpts from the Ballet Music), Massenet, arr. Howard Snell; David of the White Rock, Traditional, arr. Major George Willcocks; The Theme from "The Trap", Ron Goodwin, arr. Darrol Barry; Silver Threads Among the Gold, Traditional, arr. Stanley Bodington; Love Changes Everything, Lloyd Webber, arr. Stephen Bulla; Battle Hymn of the Republic, Traditional, arr. Fred Muscroft

Hannaford Street Silver Band - A Christmas Flourish
[no track details]

Hannaford Street Silver Band - Brass Links
[no track details]

Hannaford Street Silver Band - Bring On The Brass - (Bobby Herriot)
MRP CD 108 [1990]
Fanfare (Irvine); Blaze Away (Holzmann); Impresario Overture (Cimarosa); Little Suite for Brass - 1st & 3rd Movements (Arnold); Stoptime Rag (Joplin); Grandfather's Clock (Doughty - Euphonium Solo); Bugler's Holiday (Anderson - Cornet Trio); Irish Washerwoman (arr Langford - Trombone Quartet); Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod - Tuba Feature); Skye Boat Song (arr Drover); Bring on the Brass (Irvine)

Hannaford Street Silver Band - Canadian Impressions - (Stephen Chenette) CBC Records SMCD 5136 [1994]
Howard Cable - The Banks of Newfoundland; Malcolm Forsyth - Songs from the Q'Appelle Valley; John Weinweig - Round Dance; Gary Kulesha - Romance for Brass Band; J. Scott Irvine - Concertino for Euphonium - Curtis Metcalfe (Soloist); Raymond Luedeke - Circus Music

Hannaford Street Silver Band - Heavy Metal
[no track details]

Hannaford Street Silver Band - Northern Delights
[no track details]

Hannaford Street Silver Band - The Hannaford Street Silver Band - (Stephen Chenette) CBC Records SMCD 5103.
Hannaford Street March - Len Ballantine; Crown Imperial - Sir William Walton, arr. by Frank Wright; A Moorside Suite - Gustav Holst; Prelude on Three Welsh Hymn Tunes - Ralph Vaughan Williams; Fantasy on British Sea Songs - Gordon Langford; Canadian Folk Song Suite - Morley Calvert; Hannaford Overture - J. Scott Irvine; Side Partners - Herbert L. Clarke; Marche Indienne - Calixa Lavallée; English Folk Song Suite - Ralph Vaughan Williams

Hannaford Street Silver Band - The Magic of Christmas
[no track details]
Harrogate Band - Christmas is Coming - (David Lancaster) Harrogate Band HBCD03 [2003]
Christmas is Coming - arr. David Lancaster; Once in Royal David's City (vocal - Lucy Rhodes); The Carolers - R.E.Holz; Candlelight Carol - John Rutter, arr. Chris Mallet; Sweet Chiming Christmas Bells -; Christmas Compendium - Katie Bell; Silent Night (vocal - Lucy Rhodes); Santa Claus is Comin' to Town - Fred J.Coots, arr. Mark Freeh; Hark the Herald Angels Sing - Arr. Bram Gay; Away in a Manger (vocal - Lucy Rhodes); Joy to the World - Arr. Bram Gay; Sans Day Carol - arr. David Lancaster; The Snowman (vocal - Lucy Rhodes) - Howard Blake, arr. David Lancaster; A Celtic Christmas - David Lancaster; White Christmas - Irving Berlin, arr. Mark Freeh; In the Bleak Mid-Winter (vocal - Lucy Rhodes) - Harold Darke; O Come, all ye Faithful - Arr. Bram Gay; We Wish You a Merry Christmas - Arr. John Golland

Harrogate Band - Come Follow the Harrogate Band - (David Lancaster) Harrogate Band HBCD01 [1997]
Fanfare and Flourishes - James Curnow; Come Follow the Band - Cy Coleman; Adagio from Concerto d’Aranjuez - J. Rodrigo (flugel horn solo - Jason Harper); Partita for Band - Philip Wilby; Shepherds Song - arr. Goff Richards; James Bond Collection - arr. Goff Richards; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - G. Bizet (euphonium duet - Jamie McVicar and David Gall); Summertime - G. Gershwin (soprano cornet solo - Andrew Jackson); Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds - arr. David Lancaster; Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring - J.S. Bach, arr. David Lancaster; Praise - Wilfred Heaton; The Day Thou Gavest - arr. Philip Wilby; Saints on Parade - arr. Bruce Gentry

Harrogate Band - Made in Harrogate - (David Lancaster) Harrogate Band HBCD02 [2002]

Harrogate Band - Swing! - (David Lancaster) Harrogate Band HBCD04 [2005]
Harrogate Band - Tea for Two - (Craig Ratcliffe) Harrogate Band
HBCD05 [2011]
Hatherleigh Silver Band - No Matter What - PM Sound Productions
PMSCD 0118
Gaudette; HSB March; Adagietto; Buster Strikes Back; Love and Marriage; MacArthur Park; Feelings; The Little Mermaid; Prelude to a Solemn Occasion; When the Saints go Marching In; No Matter What; Fox From the North; O Sole Mio; Jambalaya; Plenteous Grace; Drummer’s Delight; Yesterday; Crazy Little Thing Called Love; Christ the King; Saddleworth; Festival Overture
Hathern Band - Christmas Cracker
Christmas Joy; The Twelve Days of Christmas; Who is He?; Lullaby; Silver Bells; Christmas Triptych; Gloria in Excelsis Deo; It came upon a a midnight clear; The Snowman; A Christmas Festivity; Christmas Suite; Oh! Christmas Tree; Hallelujah
Hathern Band - Christmas Festival
A Christmas Festival; Caribbean Christmas; How far is it to Bethlehem; Have yourself a Merry Little Christmas; Mistletoe and Wine; The Holy Boy; Infant Holy; Jingle Bells; Christmas Presence; O Holy Night; White Christmas; Stop the Cavalry; The Shepherd's Farewell; Do they know it's Christmas?; Troika; Snow Waltz
Hathern Band - Closer to Home
Army of the Nile; The Stars and Stripes Forever; Memory; The Power of Love; Ticket to Ride; Everything I do; Traumerei; Leaning on a Lamp Post; Hot Toddy; Scots March Medley; Roses of Picardy; Macushla; America; How great thou Art
Hathern Band - On the Track - [2000]
Washington Grays; Love on the Rocks; Coronation Scot; Concerto de Aranjuez; Eye of the Tiger; A Time for Peace; Love is all Around; On the Track; A Nightingale Sang in Berkerly Square; Largo al Factotum; La Danza; O My Beloved Father; The Acrobat; James Bond Collection
Hathern Band - Praise! - [2002]
[no track details]
Hathern Band - The Champions - (David Newman) [2004]
The Champions - Major G H Willcocks; Kaleidoscope - Philip Sparke; My Ain Folk -; Post Horn Galop - Koenig; In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning - Dave Mann/ Bob Hilliard arr. Alan Fernie; Blaydon Races - arr. Gordon Langford; Theme from Bilitis - Frances Lai arr. Simon Kerwin; Air and Rondo - Reginald Heath; Something Stupid - Carson Parks arr. Alan Fernie; The Irish Blessing (Quartet) - Joyce Eilers Bacak arr. S Bradnum; Chaucer's Tunes - Michael Ball

Haverhill Silver Band - Bandstand - [2007]
Procession Of The Nobles; I Got Rhythm; Gaudete; The Harry James Trumpet Concerto; Perpetuum Mobile; Light As Air; Washington Grays; Spiritual Sounds; Romance (from "The Gadfly"); Breezin' Down Broadway; Czardas; Pavane In Blue; Serenade; MacArthur Park

Hawthorn Band - Australian Fantasy - (Ken MacDonald) [1994]
Southlanders, Alex Lithgow; North Country Pastorale, Ray Steadman - Allen; Higgy Jig, Goff Richards; Rush, G Dreyfuss; Senator, George Allan; Sugar Blues, Clarence Williams; Paganini Variations, Philip Wilby; Chequerboard, Gordon Langford; Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, Pietro Mascagni; Rhythm and Blues, Philip Sparke; Concert Etude, Goedicke; Choral, Ted Huggens; BB&CF, J.Ord Hume; Rhapsody for Euphonium, James Curnow; Sweet Shepherdess, Goff Richards; An Australian Fantasy, Gordon Langford

Hawthorn Band - Colonial Brass
[no track details]

Hawthorn Band - Glasshouse Sketches - (Ross Johnson) Muso's Media MM2 -003
Millennium March, Millar; Glasshouse Sketches, Gott; Hyfrodol, Cook; Concerto for Trombone, Lloyd; St. Laurence, Millar; The Lord's Prayer, Gott; Meditation from Thais, Massenet; City of Waters, Rutherford

Hawthorn Band - Gregoritas
[no track details]

Heath Band - Volume 1 - [2003]
Castelle Coch; I got Rhythm; Gabriel's oboe; Aspects of Andrew Lloyd Webber; Solitaire (Cornet Solo - Simon Farmer); James Bond Collection; Berceuse de Jocelyn (trombone Solo - Chris Benger); A Malvern Suite; Gopak; I dreamed a Dreamed; Trailblaze; Elegy; Simple Gifts; All through the Night; The day thou gavest, Lord, is ended; Aces High

Heath Band - Volume 2 - [2004]
Punchinello; Hunchback of Notre Dame; Share My Yoke (Cornet Solo - Simon Farmer); Bohemian Rhapsody; Hippos Waltz (Junior Band Item); Born Free; He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother (Horn Solo - Rosie Brooks); English Folk song Suite; Love Changes Everything; Mack and Mabel; Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair (Euphonium Solo - Peter Farmer); Jurassic Park; Panis Angelicus (Trombone Solo - Chris Benger); Kalinka; Irish Blessing; Pastime With Good Company; How Great Thou Art

Heath Band - Volume 3 - [2005]
The President; L'il Darlin; John Williams - Epic Themes; The Caledonian(Cornet solo - Simon Farmer); Montagues and Capulets; Wichita Lineman(Horn Solo - Rosie Brooks); Ile de France; Hopak(Junior Band Item); A Night in Havana(Euphonium Solo - Peter Farmer); In Munchen Ein Hofbrauhaus; Wind Of Change; Lady in Red(Flugel Solo - John Farmer); Finlandia; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Hey Look Me Over
Hebden Bridge Brass Band - The Journey - (Ian Craddock) [2003]
Music, Wheal Martyn, Cherchebi, I Know Thou Art Mine, Midnight
Euphonium, Summertime, Victory for me, Torn Eriks song, There's no business
Like Show Business, Lloyd, Four Preludes

Hebden Bridge Junior Band - Hebden Bridge Junior Band
Come Follow the band & Swing March; Pavane; Waltzing Matilda; Song For
Ina; Sweet Ginger Bread Man; Hot Toddy; Joshua Fought The battle of
Jericho; Mr. Jums; One Voice; Shepherd Song; Hootenanny; Young Amadeus

Helston Town Band - One Day - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0001
Introduction; Centaur; When I Fall in Love; Y.M.C.A.; One Day; North &
South; Can't Take My Eyes Off You; Golden Lady; He Ain't Heavy, He's My
Brother; A Little Prayer; Born Free; Praise My Soul; Army of the Nile; I Don't
Know How to Love Him; The Young Amadeus

Hendon Band of The Salvation Army - A Life Worth Living - SP&S SPS -
134
People Need the Lord, Colne, Contentment, Reverie, Consecration, Come
Beautiful Christ, Forgiven, I Bring Thee All, Ochills, The First Step, In Perfect
Peace, I'll Follow Thee, E're the Sun Goes Down

Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - A Walk on the Light Side -
(Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD -SPS194 [2005]
Montclair Citadel; From that Sacred Hill; Ye Banks and Braes; Carnival of
Venice; Go down, Moses; Hine e Hine; Simple Gifts; Knowing You; Joshua;
Don't let the devil!; The Wonder of it all; All to Jesus; Since Jesus; David of the
White Rock; Tomado de la Mano; Every time I feel the Spirit; Folk Festival;
Swedish Folk Song

Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - Corpus Christi - (Stephen Cobb)
SP&S CD -SPS170 [2003]
The Great Celebration, Andrew Blyth; I'll Be a Light, Banks, arr. Andrew
Mackereth; Tucker Cornet Soloist: Matthew Cobb, Erik Leidzen; Swingtime
Religion, Barrie Gott; Creation Praise, William Gordon; Corpus Christi,
Robert Redhead; Light -Bringer, Martin Cordner; Fiesta Trombone Soloist:
Paul Hopkins, Peter Graham; All That I Am, William Himes; Close to Me
Vocal Soloist: Roger Cobb, Andrew Blyth; Prelude on Tallis, Peter Graham;
Purcell Variations, Kenneth Dounie

Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - Hear My Prayer - Doyen
DOYCD166
Abide With Me, Lyte; Ave Maria, Gounod/Bach; Hymn from Adiemius,
Jenkins; Easter Hymn, Mascagni; Pearl Fishers Duet, Bizet; O Holy Night,
Adam; Benedictus, Jenkins; Hear My Prayer, Mendelssohn; The Lost Chord,
Sullivan; Swedish Hymn, Traditional; The Old Rugged Cross, Bennard; Bless
This House, Brahe; Angels Guard Thee, Godard; If With All Your Hearts,
Mendelssohn; Comfort My People, Redhead; Softly Awakes My Heart, Saint
Saens; I'll Walk With God, Webster/Brodsky

Hendon Band of The Salvation Army - Highlights from Hendon -
(Stephen Cobb) SP&S BHSS 0353 [1995]
The Witness - W. Himes; Music for a Joyful Occasion - K. Dounie; Quicksilver
- P. Graham - Michael Wilson & David Rudd (Cornet Duet); Consecration - D.
Morrison - Gordon Hill (Trombone); None Other Name - E. Leidzen; This is
My Story - C. Lundkvist - Brian Lawrence (Soprano Cornet); Reverie - K.
Dounie; Folk Dances - Shostakovich; Abram’s Praise - L. Ballantine; Southern
Australia - A. Gullidge; In Perfect Peace - K. Dounie; Forgiven - J. Webb;
Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral - Wagner; On The King's Highway - E. Leidzen; Ere The Sun Goes Down - K. Downie

**Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - March Past - [1999]**
Departed Heroes; Army Of Immanuel; Victorious; In The Kings' Service; Heroes Of The Combat; Hadleigh Camp; Comradeship; Alderney; Wisbech Citadel; Silver Star; Vanguard; Temple 85; Collaroy; Faith Is The Victory; Exeter Temple; Assignment; Washington Salute 125; Powerpoint

**Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - Pastoral - (Stephen Cobb) [1999]**
Prelude - St. Denio; Come Beautiful Christ; Canadian Folk Song Suite; People Need the Lord; Since Jesus; Rhapsody for Cornet and Band; I Know a Fount; Draw Me Nearer; I'll Follow Thee; A Pastoral Symphony; Minneapolis IV

**Hendon Band of the Salvation Army - The Inheritors - (Stephen Cobb)**
BHSS 0289CD [1992]
Intrada on Regent Square (Downie); Spirit of Joy (Rive); Joyous Celebration (Curnow); The First Step (Webb); Inheritors (Steadman -Allen) - Cornet Quartet - Soloists: Derek & Philip Smith and Roland & Stephen Cobb); Colne (Rive); Variations on Princethorpe (Downie); God of Wonders (Himes); A Happy Day (Leidzen) - Michael Wilson - Cornet; Joyful, Joyful (Ballentine); Redeeming Love (Rive); Keep Singing (Rivers); Simple Gifts (Steadman - Allen); Festive Overture (Shostakovich arr Gott); Now Thank We All Our God (Elloway)

**Hepworth (Lanson Homes) Band - Portraits in Brass - (Mark Bentham)**
Project Audio [2007]
Trumpet Concerto - Arutunian; Concerto for Trombone - Ferdinand David; Portraits; Concerto for French Horn and Brass Band - Edward Gregson; For Four & Jean Baptiste - Huug Steketee

**Hepworth (Persimmon Homes) Band - Pratty Flowers - (Mark Bentham)**
Amadeus AMS072

**Hepworth (Persimmon Homes) Band - Shining Waters - The Music of Huug Steketee - (Mark Bentham)**
Kirklees MISCo3
Introduction, Theme & Variation; Romance & Tango; Shining Waters; Lullaby; Seaside Impressions (Duet for Cornet & Euphonium); Love's End; Song for B; Carnival of Venice; Chanson Pastorale

**Hepworth Band - Carnival**
Pateley Bridge March; South Pacific; Carnival of Venice; Schindler's List; I Got Rhythm; The Londonderry Air; Mr. Jums; I Know Thou Art Mine; Zimba Zamba; Minstrel Boy; Anything Goes; I Know Why; Ruby Tuesday; The Swan; There's No Business Like Show Business; As The Deer; Le Carnaval Romain
Hoover Band (Bolton) - A New Beginning - (Chris Wormald) Amadeus AMS060
Punchinello, Rimmer; Guess I'll Hang My Tears out to Dry, Cahn/Styne arr Wormald; Mars, Holst arr Wormald; A Foggy Day, Gershwin arr Wormald; Hymn To the Fallen, Williams arr Wormald; Saving All My Love For You, Goffin/Masser arr Wormald; Fra Borge, Aagaard -Nilsen; Bring Him Home, Schonberg/Boublil arr Wormald; The Music of Harry Potter, Williams arr Wormald; Deep Harmony, Parker arr Broadhead; Pie Jesu, Lloyd -Webber arr Pearson; James Bond for Brass - 40th Anniversary Tribute, Various arr Wormald; Moonlight Serenade, Miller/Parish arr Wormald; Reflections in Nature, Redhead; Nellie The Elephant, Butler/Hart arr Pearce; Chorale From Symphony No.3, Mahler arr Wormald

Hopkins Solicitors Blidworth Welfare Band - Keep Smiling Through - HSBW001 [2001]
Apollo 13 - J. Horner; That's A Plenty - Lew Pollack; To Serve Them All My Days - K. Emrys -Roberts - Keith Buxton (Cornet); Trisch -Tratsch Polka - Strauss - arr Richards; Themes from Symphony No 5 - Tchaikovsky - arr Ball; Bass in the Ballroom - R. Newsome - Jo Wilmott (Eb Bass); Keep Smiling Through - arr Barry; Be My Love - N. Brodzky - Neville Buxton (Euphonium); Best of Bond - arr Barry; People - arr Bragg; Cartoon Music - P. Graham; Blaydon Races - arr Langford - Andrew Baldwin (Baritone); The Impresario Overture - Cimarosa; The Irish Blessing - J.E. Bacak; The Moor of Venice - W. Alwyn

Household Troops Band - Christmas Presence

Household Troops Band - Going Solo - SP&S CD -SPS192
The Amazing Mr Leidzen, Peter Graham; Rhapsody For Cornet and Band, Ray Bowes; Questions, Terry Camsey; Wonderful Day, Terry Camsey; Caprice For Cornet, William Himes; Britannia, Kenneth Smith; The Flower Duet, Leo Delibes, arr. Bearcroft; Heavenly Light, Ivor Bosanko; Jubilate, Arthur Gullige; Knowing You, Trevor Davis; Longings, Terry Camsey; My Songs of Songs, John C. Hallett, arr. Turrin

Household Troops Band - Great and Glorious - (Major John Mott) SP&S CD -SPS181
South Africa Salvation Army 120, Norman Bearcroft; The Shepherd's Song, Trad arr. Richards; Great and Glorious, George Marshall; Soon (And Very Soon!), Andrae Crouch arr. Robinson; Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah, Kenneth Downie; Spirit of Celebration, Kenneth Downie; The Lark in the Clear Air, Trad arr. Catherwood; Always Cheerful, Jan Clarke; Marche Militaire Francaise, Saint -Saens arr. Kenyon; Fall Afresh, arr. Andrew Mackereth; The Joybringer, Kenneth Downie; Trombone Vespers, Ray Steadman -Allen; Exultant, Phil Catelinet; Over The Rainbow, Arlen & Harburg arr. Bearcroft; Daniel, Barrie Gott; Evening Hymn, Ray Steadman -Allen
Household Troops Band - Heroes
To a God Like This - John Larsson arr. Ian Robinson; True Courage - Norman Bearcroft; Pilgrim Song (A) - Tom Rive; Victorious - Dean Goffin; Hymn to the Fallen - John Williams arr. Van der Woude; Departed Heroes - Bramwell Coles; Everlasting Love - Keith Manners; The Victors - Paul Drury; This I Know - Terry Camsey; Army of the Nile - Kenneth Alford; Compelled By Love - Andrew Blyth; Sweetest Name - Martin Cordner; Heroes of the Faith - Charles Skinner; Winchester Revival - Kenneth Downie; The Lord Bless Thee and Keep Thee - Ivor Bosanko arr. Ward

Household Troops Band - Himes (Re -Visited) - (Major John Mott) HTB3 [2000]
The Witness; Caprice for Cornet; Nicaea; God of Wonders; Aspects of Praise; Jerico (Re -Visited); My Christ is all in all; How majestic is your name; Festival Fanfare on St Francis; To know Thee; Milestone; Bolero; I have decided to follow Jesus; SoGlad; God's Children

Household Troops Band - On A Mission - (Major John Mott) SP&S CD - SPS168 [2003]
On A Mission; Dear Lord and Father; Heavenly Gales; In This Quiet Moment; Entry of the Toreadors; Metamorphosis; Torchbearers; Travelling Along; March from Nutcracker Suite; The Power of Your Love; The Phoenician; Tambourin; Power Divine; Glorious and Free

Household Troops Band - Procession - [2000]
Finale From The 'William Tell' Overture; The Triumph Of Peace; Stracathro; Jubilate; Londonderry Air; Soldiers Of Christ; Symphony Of Thanksgiving; Sacrement; Trepak; Procession To Covenant; Praise; Nimrod; Concerto For Trombone; You're Never Too Far From God; Music For The Royal Fireworks

Household Troops Band - Rolling Along
Cairo Red Shield; As the Deer; Able; I'd Rather Have Jesus; Rolling Along; In Perfect Peace; Washington Salute; Word of Grace; Spirit of the Army; I Need Thee; Powerpoint; Thank You Lord; Just as I am; Army of God; His Provision; Shining Star; Thy Will to See; Faith is the Victory

Household Troops Band - Seasons Greetings
The Proclamation of Christmas - Stephen Bulla; The Coventry Carol - Trad. arr. Norman Bearcroft; Troika - Prokofiev arr. Andrew Blythe; I Wonder As I Wander - Trad. Niles; Go Tell It - Len Ballantyne; Sleigh Ride - Leroy Anderson; Shining Star - Peter Graham; Silent Night (Trombone Solo - Brad Turnball) - Gruber/Mohr, arr. Norman Bearcroft; The Christmas Miracle - Keith Manners; The Christmas Song - Torne/Wells; Three Kings Swing - William Himes; Suite of Carols - Norman Bearcroft; Jingle Bells - Norman Bearcroft; Seasons Greetings - James Anderson

Household Troops Band - The Sound of Britain - (Major John Mott)
SP&S CD -SPS156 [2002]
Manhattan, Erik Leizden; The Sound of Britain, Norman Bearcroft; For our Transgressions, Morley Calvert; Clear Skies, Eric Ball; Deliverance, Phil Catelinet; The Spirit, Ray Steadman Allen; Fanfare of Praise, Robert Redhead; Britannia, Kenneth Smith; Spitfire, Prelude and Fugue, William Walton; Ask!, Peter Graham; The Holy Well, Peter Graham; Great Day, Norman Bearcroft; Time to Shine, Andrew Mackereth; Jubilee, Paul Drury
Household Troops Band - Troops Salute - [1999]
Wreath of Courage; Song of Exultation; Day of Jubilee; Green Hill; The Seafarer; Jesus I come to Thee; Shoes; Every time I feel the spirit; The Gospel Train; Share your faith; Wonderful story of love; On the sunny side; High fidelity; Bournemouth Centennial; The King's trumpeters; Westward Ho!

Household Troops Band - Wreath of Courage
Able; Spirit Of The Army; Cairo Red Shield; Rolling Along; The Seafarer; Washington Salute 125; The Witness; Wreath Of Courage; Powerpoint; God Of Wonders; Day Of Jubilee; Army Of God; Milestone; Share Your Faith; Faith Is The Victory; God's Children; Bournemouth Centennial; Westward Ho!

Hyde Band - A View from the Top
Fanfare & Flourish; Puchinello; Softly Awakes My Heart; Singing in the Rain; It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow; And the Band Played On; On with the Motley; Death or Glory; La Danza; Procession of the Sirdar; He Ain't Heavy; Jubilee Overture; Irish Blessing

Ila Brass Band - Ila Brass Band Meets Ray Farr
For Me; Four Scottish Dances; Aranjuez Mon Amour; Colonel Bogey; Softly Softly; Bubbles Was A Cheerleader; Carnival Of Venice; Lake Luzern; Love Theme From Superman; Chitty Chitty Bang Bang; Adagio; The Firebird

IMI Yorkshire Imperial Band - Endeavour - (David Hirst) Doyen
DOYCD006
Opus 99, Prokofiev;Endeavour, Sparke;Fantasie Brillante, Arban;Another Op'nin Another Show, Porter;Serenade for Toni, Sparke;Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite, Curnow;Yorkshire Imperial, Wood;Tangents For Brass Band, Bulla;Zelda, Code, soloist: Alan Exley;Puttin' On The Ritz, Berlin;With You I'm Born Again, Shire/Connors;Triptych For Brass Band, Sparke

IMI Yorkshire Imperial Band - Pageantry - (James Scott) Polyphonic
QPRL040D [1989]
Strike up the Band - Gershwin arr Richards; Chelsea Bridge - Strayhorn arr Drover; Homage March - Grieg arr Reynolds; On the Way Home - Grieg - Alan Exley (Cornet); Can Can - Offenbach arr Richards; The Girl with the Flaxen Hair - Debussy arr Brand; March from Le Coq D'Or - Korsakov arr Catherall; Pageantry - Howells; Arnhem - Kelly; Toccata from Organ Symphony No 5 - Widor arr Sparke; Drink to Me Only - arr Langford - Derek Ruffell (Soprano Cornet); Entry of the Huntresses - Delibes arr Newsome; Country Scene - Richards; Sandpaper Ballet - Anderson arr Brand; Norwegian Wood - Lennon & McCartney arr Drover; The Downfall of Lucifer - Bourgeois

IMI Yorkshire Imperial Band - Versatile Virtuoso - (Eric Crees) Doyen
DOYCD014
Bolivar, Cook; Concertino for Trombone, Larsson; Samba Allegro, Lingwood; Autumn Leaves, Gildard; Take Me As I Am, Morrison; The Blue Bells of Scotland, Pryor; Wichita Lineman, Smith; Prelude from Partita No.3, Bach; Pavane, Ravel; 911 for 5, Lingwood; The Summer Knows, Legrand; Rhapsody for Trombone, Langford
**Impact Brass - A Celebration - (Ken Bailey)**

We Have an Anchor; Breathe; When I Remember (Cornet Solo - Sherie Keogh); A Celebration of Faithfulness; Let the Beauty of Jesus (Flugel solo - Becki Bailey); Daniel; All That I Am; I Would Be Like Jesus (Trombone solo - Craig Lewis); The Firing Line; Celebration Overture; Power Divine; Kingsfold; Here Is Love

**Innovate Skelmanthorpe Band - Prelude to a New Age - (J. Stuart Fawcett) Attik Music [1999]**

Prelude To A New Age(Graham); Jubilee Overture (Sparke); Nightingale (Moss) cornet solo, Donna Touse; Mr. Jums (Hazell/Catherall); A Time For Peace (Graham) horn solo, Graham Crossland; I Will Follow Him; Slavonic Rhapsody No. 2 (Friedemann/Wright); Florentiner March (Fucik); Bubbles Was A Cheerleader (P. Williams/Farr) soprano solo, Robert Jagger; Suite Gothique - Prière A Notre Dame (Boellmann/Ball); Concert Variations (Lusher) trombone solo: Charmian Gott; Beatles In Brass (Lennon & McCartney/Jaeger -Fozard); Jeannie With The Light Brown Hair (Foster/Howarth) (euphonium solo, Liz Hatch); Star Wars (J. Williams/Drover)

**Innovate Skelmanthorpe Band - Rhythms In Life - [2003]**

Olympic Fanfare & Theme; I Got Rhythm; My Love is Like a Red Red Rose; Czardas; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square; The Way you Look Tonight; Anitra’s Dance; Ayres of Agincourt; The Holy Well; That’s a Plenty; Capriccio Brillante; Rhythm of Life; The Day Thou Gavest; Death or Glory; The Gael

**International Staff Band - A Fanfare of Praise - (Robert Redhead) SP&S CD -SPS099 [1994]**

Fanfare of Praise - Redhead; As the Deer - Nystrom; Salute to the General - Redhead; Folk Dances - Shostakovich; I Will Enter His Gates - arr Silfverberg; Of Whom I Sing - Grieg; Higher Plane - Bulla - Kevin Ashman (Soprano Cornet); Music of Thanksgiving - Downie; How Charming is Thy Name - Redhead; A Salvation Waltz - Bright; I Know Thou Art Mine - Ballantine; Southmont - Redhead; Marche Slave - Tchaikovsky

**International Staff Band - Blazon - (Robert Redhead)**

Let there be praise; Clear skies; Blazon; New horizons; Cornet cascade; Journey into peace; Glory be; Concertino for horn; Moses get down; A pastoral symphony; Pressing onward; Army of the brave; Under two flags; Exodus; Praise; I know a fount; Symphony of thanksgiving; My all is on the altar; The holy war; David of the white rock; Sword and shield; The present age

**International Staff Band - Christmas Festival In Brass - Music for Pleasure [1997]**

O Come All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fidelis); We Three Kings; Joy Of Christmas; While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By Night; Carol Fantasy; Staple Door; Joy In Bethlehelm; Once In Royal David’s City; Ding Dong Merrily On High; Silent Night Holy Night; It Came Upon The Midnight Clear; New Born Babe; First Nowell; I Saw Three Ships (Christmas Fantasy); Away In A Manger; Hark The Herald Angels Sing

**International Staff Band - Christmas Tidings - (Stephen Cobb) [2006]**

[no track details]
**International Staff Band - Easy Listening Music** - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S
*California, Mid All the Traffic, Make His Praise Glorious, Jesus Answers Prayer, Keep Me Praising, Lord of All Hopefulness, El Es El Senor, Standing Somewhere in the Shadows, When I Remember, I Vow to Thee My Country, Mighty to Save, From Earth's Confusion, Laudes Domini, Dance Before the Lord, A Gaelic Blessing, Rolling Along, The Lord is Gracious*

**International Staff Band - Glory, Glory** - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS147 [2001]
*The Proclaimers - Norbury; My Story and Song - Ray Steadman - Allen; Exultate! - Downie; The Great Adventure - Bearcroft; Exodus - Ball; Just Like Him - Camsey, David Daws cornet soloist; Praise's Power - Ayma; Truth Aflame - Norbury; My Refuge - Bruce Broughton; Standing Somewhere In the Shadows - Downie; Glory! Glory! - W. Heaton*

**International Staff Band - Goldcrest** - (Ray Bowes) SP&S SPS 063 [1988]
*Variations - Celestial Prospect - W. Heaton; Euphonium Solo - Everybody Should Know - D. Catherwood - Derick Kane (Soloist); Meditation - Armadale - R. Bowes; Trombone Solo - The Guardian - P. Graham - Andrew Justice (Soloist); Festival Arrangement - Light Walk - B. Gott; Festival March - Valiant - B. Broadstock; Cornet Solo - Flashback - B. Bowen - Stephen Cobb (Soloist); Selection - My Treasure - W. Heaton; March - Goldcrest - J. Anderson; Transcription - The Appian Way - Respighi - Transe. Graham*

**International Staff Band - Golden Slippers** - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS126 [1999]
*Memories, Allen; A Rose There Bloomed, Redhead; Love Cannot Fail, Babb; A song to Swing, Thomas; In the Love of Jesus, Steadman Alen; Be Still and Know, Camsey; Joy in my Soul, Silfverberg; Healing Waters, Downie; 'Mid all the Traffic, Corner; Golden Slippers, Bearcroft; How can I say Thank You?, Ballantine; Everybody has work to do, Camsey; Quincipals, Phillips; Pastorale, Graham; When I Remember, Catherwod; St. Clements, Scholefield*

**International Staff Band - Immortal Themes** - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS128 [1999]
*Immortal Themes - Suite for Trombone, Steadman Allen; Wonderful Healer, C. Priest; Cavatine, Saint Seans arr. Blyth; Count Your Blessings, B. Boon; Hold thou my Hand, M. Kenyon; Sing a Happy Song, T. Camsey; The Cross on the Hill, B. Broadstock; The Pilgrims Prayer, Tchaikovsky arr. Steadman Allen; Joy in my Soul, Erik Silfverberg; Whisper a little Prayer, Robert Redhead*

**International Staff Band - International Staff Band of the Salvation Army** - (Ray Bowes) [1988]
*St Bees, Great Salvation War, Easter Hymn, Prayer of Childhood, Torchbearers, Milestone, Exeter Temple and Elsa's Procession*

**International Staff Band - Jubilee** - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS180 [2004]
*To a God like this, John Larsson arr Ian Robinson; Shekinah, Kenneth Downie; Credo, Lorne Barry; Joyous Song, Richard Phillips; Silent Vigil, Kenneth Downie; Christus Victor, Kenneth Downie; Jubilee, Paul Drury; Euphonium Fantasia, Stephen Bulla; Sinner, please don't let this harvest pass, arr William Gordon; Ayr Citadel, Peter Graham; We are the reason, David Meece arr Richard Phillips; Glorifico Aeternum, Dean Jones*
International Staff Band - Live from New York
Montclair Citadel (Bulla); I Surrender All (Chaulk arr. Mackereth); Sinner, Please Don't Let This Harvest Pass (arr. Gordon); Ask (Graham); Temple 85 (Bearcroft); Chassidic Dance (Evans); The Essence of Time (Graham); From that Sacred Hill (Krommenhoek); Toccata in D Minor (Bach arr. Farr); Praise (Heaton)

International Staff Band - Lyric Variations - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS127 [1999]
A Song of Faith, Eric Ball; Ochills, E. Rance; Harbour Light, Norman Bearcroft; Timepiece, Norman Bearcroft; The Conqueror, R. Steadman Allen; Saved by Grace, William Gordon; Lyric Variations, R. Steadman Allen; There will be God, R. Phillips; The Swan, Saint Saens arr. Steadman Allen; The Better World, Norman Bearcroft; Annie Laurie, David Catherwood

International Staff Band - Odyssey - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS122 [1998]
The Joybringer, Downie; Make Me a Channel, Himes; Shine As The Light, Graham; Sounds of Singing, Condon; Knowing You, Davis; Victory, Downie; Spirit of Life, Catherwood; Folk Festival, Shostakovich; My Comfort and Strength, Bowen; California, Soderstrom; Reflections, Bearcroft; Odyssey, Norbury

International Staff Band - Origins - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS202
The Eternal Presence, Eric Ball; My Strength, My Tower, Dean Goffin; None Other Name, Erik Leidzen; Variations On Laudate Dominum, Edward Gregson; Canadian Folk Song Suite, Morley Calvert; 8Celestial Prospect, Wilfred Heaton; Victorian Snapshots: On Ratcliff Highway, Ray Steadman - Allen; The Great Salvation War, James Curnow; Renaissance, Peter Graham; Corpus Christi, Robert Redhead; Rhapsody On A Theme By Purcell, Kevin Norbury; Rejoice, The Lord Is King, Kenneth Downie

International Staff Band - Renaissance - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS135 [2000]
Laudes Domini, Gordon; Galop from the Comedians Suite Opus 26, arr. Gilbert; From Earth's Confusion, Davis; Fiesta,Graham; A Gaelic blessing, Rutter arr. Steadman Allen; Keep me Praising, Mackereth; Song of Courage, Ball; Dance Before the Lord, Graham; Time and Eternity, Bosanko; Millennium Flourishes, Mackereth; I Vow to Thee My Country, Thaxted,Holst arr. Steadman Allen; The Father's Blessing, Downie; Renaissance, Graham

International Staff Band - Resurgam - Eric Ball - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD - SPS174 [2003]
Exodus; Star Lake; Clear Skies; Hold Thou my Hand; Song of Courage; Resurgam; Song of Faith from 'Songs of the Morning'; The Kingdom Triumphant

International Staff Band - Salvation Army Music - [2000]
Motondo; None But The Weary Heart; Heroes Of The Faith; Praise The Lord; French; The Universal March; A Robe Of White; Songs Of The Seasons; Redeeming Love; To Regions Fair
International Staff Band - Shekinah - (Staff Bandmaster Stephen Cobb)  
SP&S CD -SPS190  
Aubade, Kevin Norbury; Shepherd's Song, Trevor Davis; Healing Waters, Kenneth Downie; Jesus Answers Prayer, Kenneth Downie; Martyn Wilfred, Heaton; Silent Vigil, Kenneth Downie; Hold Thou My Hand, Michael Kenyon; From Earth's Confusion, Trevor Davis; Shekinah, Kenneth Downie; Where I Am, Trevor Davis; Make Me a Channel Of Your Peace, William Himes; There Will Be God, Joy Webb arr. Phillips; Lord Of All Hopefulness, Kenneth Downie; When He Cometh, Ray Steadman -Allen; The Lamb, Michael Kenyon arr. Gates; A Gaelic Blessing, John Rutter trs.Steadman -Allen

International Staff Band - St Magnus - The Music of Kenneth Downie  
The Joybringer - (Kenneth Downie); He Can Break Every Fetter - (Kenneth Downie); Music for a Joyful Occasion Revisited - (Kenneth Downie); Lord of all Hopefulness - (Kenneth Downie); The Father's Blessing - (Kenneth Downie); Concerto for Euphonium - Derick Kane (Euphonium) - (Kenneth Downie); St Magnus - (Kenneth Downie); Take Time - (Kenneth Downie); Praise Tribute - (Kenneth Downie); Peace - (Kenneth Downie); King of Heaven - (Kenneth Downie)

International Staff Band - The Bernard Adams Collection - WRC8 -7365 [1999]  
Silver Star - Ray Steadman - Allen; Songs of the Morning - Eric Ball; Life's Pageant - (Kenneth Downie, Terry Camsey cornet soloist; The Light of the World - Dean Goffin; The Good Old Way - Manx trad., arr. Bruce Broughton; The Eternal Quest - Ray Steadman -Allen; The Reason - E. Rance, arr. C. Cole; Marche Militaire Francaise - Saint Saens, arr. M. Kenyon; Celestial Morn - Leslie Condon, Leslie Condon tuba soloist; How Sweet the Name (French) - arr. Ronald Tremaine; The Triumph of Peace - Eric Ball

International Staff Band - The Derick Kane Euphonium Album - (Stephen Cobb and Richard Phillips (piano)) SP&S CD -SPS195  
The Better World; Spirit of Live; My Love is like a red, red rose; Travelling Along; Lyric Variations; There will be God; To live right; Welsh Fantasy; Jesus, I come to thee; Ochills; Compelled by love; A new direction; Menuet; Timepiece

International Staff Band - The Invincible Army - The Music of Erik Leidzen - (Ray Bowes) SP&S CD -SPS068 [1989]  
The Invincible Army; Song of the Brother (Derick Kane - Euphonium); Sweet Hour of Prayer; None Other Name; Steadily Onward; A Robe of White; The Cleansing Stream (Kevin Ashman: Soprano Cornet & Stephen Cobb: Bb Cornet); The Children's Friend; On The Way Home

International Staff Band - The Kingdom Triumphant - (Stephen Cobb) SP&S CD -SPS169 [2003]  
Fanfare and Flourishes, Cordner; Crossbearers, Cordner; High Fidelity, Bearcroft; Jesus Answers Prayer, Downie; The Essence of Time, Graham; The Lamb, Gates; Hallelujah Parade, Norbury; The Kingdom Triumphant, Ball; Bravura, Graham; The Last Amen, Graham
**International Staff Band - Together - [2008]**
Largo from The New World Symphony; Nessun Dorma; Somewhere Over The Rainbow; Nimrod; You Raise Me Up; O Waly Waly - When I Survey The Wondrous Cross; Let It Be; Nearer My God To Thee; Wind Beneath My Wings; Make Me A Channel Of Your Peace - International Staff Band of The Salvation Army, Aled Jones; O Christmas Tree; In The Bleak Midwinter; You’ll Never Walk Alone - Lesley Garrett, International Staff Band of The Salvation Army; Going Home - Fron Male Voice Choir, International Staff Band of The Salvation Army

**International Staff Band and the International Staff Songsters - At the Edge of Time - SP&S CD -SPS161**
Scarlet Jersey; Whosoever Will; Simple Gifts; Childhood Suite; In Quiet Pastures; Humbly I Wait; Why I Love Jesus; At The Edge of Time; God of All Wonders; Evening Hymn

**Intrada Brass - Hi, Christopher Columbus**
Mexican Tuba Dance; Songs of Newfoundland; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite + others

**Intrada Brass - The Music of Ray Steadman -Allen - (Bram Gregson)**
Intrada Music 9TR4 -2 [1995]
Hadleigh Camp; Go Down Moses; Pavilions of Praise; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals - Russell Gray (Cornet): Floodtide; Southdown; Lord of the Sea; Happy in the Fight; God’s Soldiers; Daystar; St Magnus (Hymn Tune)

**Intrada Brass - The Transatlantic - (Bram Gregson) WCR8 -7773 [1991]**
Trittico - J. Curnow; Dance Sequence - G. Wood - Alastair Kay (Trombone); To A Wild Rose - McDowell - Russel Gray (Cornet); Swiss Melodies - E. Ball - Melvyn Bathgate (Horn); Spirit of Adventure - K. Norbury; Euphonium Music - B. Bowen - Robert Miller (Euphonium); Londonderry Air - arr Kay - Alastair Kay (Trombone); Robert Farnon for Brass - arr Street; Glorious and Free - K. Norbury

**Italian Army Band - Bella Italia - (Fulvio Creux) Bocchino BOCC102**

**Jackfield Elcock Reisen Brass Band - By Popular Request**
Aces High; Bohemian Rhapsody; The Cavalier (Euphonium solo); Floral Dance; When I’m 64; Ground Force; I Will Follow Him (Trombone trio); If (Horn Solo); Ticket to Ride; Amazing Grace; Hot Toddy; Winter (Horn feature); Men of Harlech; Stingray; On with the Motley (Soprano solo); Londonderry Air; Wind Beneath My Wings (Trombone solo); Salute to Sinatra
Jackfield Elcock Reisen Brass Band - *Excursions* - [2004]
- Dance Before The Lord; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite; Excursions (excerpts); Mood Sequence; Crimond; The Muppets; Soul Bossa Nova; Trombone Concerto; Homelands; Light Walk; It's Not Unusual

Jackfield Elcock Reisen Brass Band - *Live and Kicking - Chorum Recordings* [1999]
- Radetsky March; Festival Overture; The Way We Were - Flugel Solo; Anything Goes; Gopak; Meet the Flintstones; Singin' in the Rain; Dance of the Tumblers; Over the Rainbow - Horn Solo; There's No Business Like Show Business; Battle Hymn of the Republic; Hootenanny

Jackfield Elcock Reisen Brass Band - *Tracks in the Snow - Chorum Recordings*
- Sleigh Ride; The Holly and the Ivy; Schneeealzer; White Christmas; Jingle Bells; In Time of Softest Snow; The Snowman; Shropshire Carol; Nativity Carol; Mary's Lullaby; Christmas Triptych; Ding Dong Merrily on High; Gaudete; The Twelve Days of Christmas; The Spirit of Christmas; Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas; We Wish You a Merry Christmas; Christmas Fantasy

JAG Mount Charles Band - *Full Spectrum* - (Brian Hurdley) MCB MCBCD1 [1998]
- Gaudete, Newton; Barnard Castle, Richards; Overture: Mack and Mabel, Herman arr. Wilkinson; Adagio from Rodrigo’s Guitar Concerto, arr. Catherall; There's no Business like Show Business, Berlin arr. Richards; Arioso, Bach arr. Hurdley; Three King's Swing, Himes; Brillante, Graham; Irish Tune from County Kerry, Grainger arr. Wright; Russky Percussky, Richards; Over the Rainbow, Arlen, Harburg arr. Richards; Florentiner March, Fucik arr. Barsotti; David of the White Rock, Trad. arr Wood; Bass in the Ballroom, Newsome; Somewhere Out There, Horner, Mann, Weill arr. Barry; Spectrum, Vinter; William Tell: Finale, Rossini arr. Hawkins

Jaguar (Coventry) Band - *Born To Perform*
- Breezin' Down Broadway; Swing Low Sweet Chariot; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite; When I Fall in Love; Alfie; Yellow Submarine; I've Got You Under My Skin; Yesterday: Joshua Fight the Battle of Jericho; Hine e Hine; Li'l Darlin'; I Got Rhythm; Spanish Eyes; Gaelforce

Jaguar Cars (City of Coventry) Band - *Adventures in Brass - (Ray Farr)* Obrasso CD829
- Adventures in Brass, Ray Farr; Tete a Tete, Soloists: David Govier/Cornet, Robert Woods/Euphonium, Roy Newsome; Gospels and Spirituals, Traditional, Ray Woodfield; Song of Memory, Soloist: David Govier/Cornet, Ray Woodfield; Festival Prelude, Carl Nielsen, arr Ray Farr; Yesterday, Soloist: Ralph Blackett/Eb -Horn, Lennon/McCartney, arr Ray Woodfield; Lake Luzern, Ray Farr; Summertime from "Porgy and Bess", Soloist: Bob Strading/Soprano Cornet, George Gershwin, arr Ray Woodfield; Finale from "Orpheus in the Underworld", Offenbach, arr Ray Woodfield; Variations in Blue, Trombone Soloists: Peter Thornburn, Melvin Knight, Ian Scott, Derek MBroadbent; A Touch of Gershwin, George Gershwin, arr Derek MBroadbent; Trouble Shooters, Derek MBroadbent; O Mein Papa, Soloist: David Govier/Cornet, Paul Burkhard, arr John Golland
James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Best of James Shepherd Versatile Brass* - Doyen DOYCD031
- Birdland, Hendricks; Red Sky At Night, Howarth; Solfeggietto, Bach; By The Time I Get To Phoenix, Webb; Conversations in Brass, Wiggins; Fantasie Brillante, Arban, Soloist: David Moore; Unexpected Song, Lloyd Webber; Midnight Reflections, Perrottet; Copacabana, Manilow; Two Movements from 'Symphony for Brass', Ewald; Variations On A Tyrolean Melody, Arban; Divertimento, Salzedo; Adagio from 'Concierto de Aranjuez', Rodrigo; La Bamba, Woodfield; At The Sign Of The Swinging Cymbal, Fahey

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Solo Reflections* - Kirklees KRCD1041

James Shepherd Versatile Brass - *Whole in One* - Kirklees KRCD1040

JJB Sports Leyland Band - *American Salute* - (Richard Evans) Doyen DOYCD079

- I Got Rhythm; A Pittsburgh Overture; Cute; Over The Rainbow; Bohemian Rhapsody; Light As Air; Marching Through Georgia; Colors Of The Wind; Kirby Lonsdale; Concertino For Flugel Horn; A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square; Ticket To Ride; Stardust; March Of The Toys; Indiana Jones And The Temple Of Doom
JJB Sports Leyland Band - Sporting Brass - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic QPRL092D [1997]
Grandstand (Mansfield); Pop Looks Bach (Fonteyn); I Vow to Thee My Country (Holst); Olympic Fanfare and Theme (Williams); Mack & Mabel (Herman); Out of the Blue (Bath); Champions (Davis); Gonna Fly Now (Conti); Summon the Heroes (Williams); Nessun Dorma (Puccini) - Russell Gray - Cornet; The Trap (Goodwin); Abide with Me (Monk); Match of the Day (Stoller); Capriccio Espagnol (Korsakov)

JJB Sports Leyland Band - The Classic Horn Collection - (Richard Evans) Kirklees KRCD1032 [1999]
Horn Concerto No 3, Mozart; Demelza; The Debutante; Song of the Seashore, Trad, arr. Catherall; Traumerie, Schumann, arr. Snell; Queen of the Night's Aria, Mozart; Flower Song from Carmen, Bizet, arr. Snell; Solveig's Song, Grieg, arr. Chapman; Concerto For Violin, Mendelssohn

John Laing (Hendon) Band - Prisms - BBC JLB101 [1990]
[no track details]

Jönköping Brass Band of The Salvation Army - Light Music - [1995]
Praise Him; Novarc; Daniel; Let there be Praise; Mercy's Light; Majesty; Spirit of Joy; The Light of the World; Simple Gifts; Shall We Gather; It is Jesus; Moses Get Down; God of Wonders; Prayer of Thanksgiving

Kent Messenger Gillingham Band - Transports of Delight - (David Cutting)
Medway March; Shipbuilders; Rusulka's Song to the Moon; Ticket to Ride; The Way we Were; The Essential Joseph; Can't Take my Eyes off You; Let's Face the Music and Dance; Hetty Wainthropp Investigates; Ave Maria; Romantique for Trombone; A nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square; Born Free

Kent Police Band - Evenin' All
Kent County Force, Oregon, Carnival de Venice, Starlake, Nightingale sang in Berkeley Square, Battle Hymn of the Republic, He Found Me, Our Director, Dances with Wolves, Romance and Rondo, Highland Cathedral, Les Miserables

Kettering Citadel Band - In His Time - (Roy Kirsopp) Kettering Citadel Band KCB2
The Wellington; In His Time; Trust In The Lord; Nearer My God to Thee; Give Thanks; There is Music Everywhere; How Great Thou Art and others

Kettering Citadel Band - Pastoral Brass - (Richard Phillips) SP&S CD - SPS186
Intrada on 'Regent Square' (Downie); Ransomed (Marshall); Wonderful Healer (Goffin); Concertino for Horn (Weber arr. Kenyon); Mountain Camp (Osgood); Blazing Bones (Steadman -Allen); Fantasia for Piano and Band On 'Christ is the Answer' (Steadman -Allen); Radetzky March (Strauss arr. Phillips); A Pastoral Symphony (Redhead); Crimond (Trad. arr. Graham)

Kew Band - Fortuna
Fortuna; The Loaded Dog; On The Inside; High Command; Larino; Safe Haven; The Flying Doctors; Abide with me; Charge of Ghaza; A Leadsman, A Lady and A Lord
**Kew Band - On the March** - (Mark Ford) Muso's Media MM2 -005
- Waltzing Matilda, McAnally; Southern Cross, Code; Duntroun, Code; On Manly Shore, Code; The Bush Boys, Kelly; Royal Australian Navy, Lithgow; Victoria, Lithgow; Queen of the North, Lithgow; Ingomar, Trussell; The Hussar, Gullidge; Oodnadatta, Gullidge; The Viking, Gullidge; Northern City, Osborne; South Street, Bulch; Sandhurst, Bulch; Postman's Parade, Bulch; Royal Valour, Tennant; Flagstaff, Philpott; Keighly Moor, Cook; Valiant, Broadstock

**Kew Band - Sirius** - (Leif Sundstrup and Sqn-Ldr Graham Lloyd) Muso's Media MM2 -007
- Charade, Mancini; Get Down, Lloyd; Sirius; Ballad for Trombone, Banks; Blackfriars, Clundell; The Lark in the Clear Air, Banks; Seven Wonders, Bloomfield; Shout, Lloyd; Mumbo Jumbo, Gott

**Kidlington Concert Brass - Varsity Variations** - [1995]
- Rhythm and Blues (Philip Sparke); A Nightingale Sang in Berkley Square (Maschwitz and Sherwin arr: A Fernie); The Year of the Dragon (Philip Sparke); Lullaby (Phillip Doe, Euphonium Soloists: Kevin Mackie and Ian Brown); Trumpet Blues and Cantabile (H. James and J. Mathias, arr: B. Geldard); Rhapsody for Trombone and Brass Band (Gordon Langford, Trombone Soloist: Andy Flaxman); Simoraine (Clive Barroclough); Frolic for Trombones (Reginald Heath); Variations on a Welsh Theme (Peter Kneale, Tenor Horn Soloist: Ewan Campbell); Moon River (H. Mancini, arr: C. M. Greenwood); Une Vie de Matelot (R. Farnon)

**Kingdom Brass - Les Preludes**
- [no track details]

**Kings of Brass - Down Memory Lane - Volume I** - (James Scott and Geoffrey Whitham) Kirklees KRCD1019 [1995]
- The Champions, G. H. Willcocks; Oberon, Weber, arr. J. A. Greenwood; Tintagel, D. Wright; Berceuse De Jocelyn, Angels Guard Thee, B. Godard, arr. E. Ball; Triumphant Rhapsody, G. Vinter; Watching the Wheat, H. Geehl; Abide With Me, arr. P. Wilby; Finale from Horn Concerto in Eb, R. Strauss, arr. G. Langford; Hungarian Rhapsody No.2, Liszt, arr. W. Rimmer

**Kings of Brass - Down Memory Lane - Volume II** - (James Scott) Kirklees KRCD1029
- Kings of Brass March, Broadbent; Morning, Noon & Night, Suppe; Silver Threads Amongst the Gold, Allison; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square, Maschwitz/Sherwin, arr. Fernie; Caprice & Variations, Arban, arr. Hargreaves; Sleeping Beauty Waltz, Tchaikovsky, arr. Newsome; Stardust, Carmichael, arr. Iveson; Jewels, Ball; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square., Hartmann; Concert Pieceno No.1, Mendelssohn, arr. Wilby; Autumn Leaves, arr. Geldard; Finale from Faust, Gounod, arr. Woodfield
Kippax Band - Celebration
  Celebration; The Cornet King; Someone to watch over me; Tenor Trombone Rag; Singing in the Rain; Black Velvet; Pinball Wizard; Midnight Euphonium; Rhapsody in Blue; On with the Motley; La Danza; Ave Maria; Kingdom Triumphant

Kirkbymoorside Town Brass Band - Moorside Brass - [2007]
  [no track details]

Kirkintilloch Band - Angels and Demons - (Frank Renton) BHSS
  BHSS0515 [2005]
  Overture to Tommy; Mission Impossible; Angels; Norwegian Wood; Summertime; Backseat Driver; Surrender; Minnie the Moocher; Chelsea Bridge; Eleanor Rigby; One Day I'll Fly Away; Ruby Tuesday; Bohemian Rhapsody; Bridge Over Troubled Water; Duel of the Fates

Kirkintilloch Band - Brass O’ Scotland
  Moray Firth - Rod MacKenzie; Flower of Scotland - R. Williamson; The Wee Cooper O' Fife - Trad.; Amazing Grace - Trad.; Ecossaise - Bryan Kelly; My Love is Like a Red Rose - Trad.; Loch Lomond - Trad.; Intrada Song and Dance - Michael Short; The Wee MacGregor - H.G. Amers; The Love of My Life - D. MacPherson; Scottish Rhapsody - Alan Fernie; Eriskay Love Lilt - Trad.; Land of the Mountain and the Flood - Hamish MacCunn; Skye Boat Song - Medley Trad.

Kirkintilloch Band - Liberty Fanfare - (Frank Renton) Doyen DOYCD097 [1999]
  Liberty Fanfare - John Williams; The Magic Flute Overture - Mozart; You are the Sunshine of my Life - Stevie Wonder; Blue Rondo a la Turk - Dave Brubeck; Slavonic Rhapsody No.2 - Carl Friedmann; A Brown Bird Singing - Haydn Wood; Carmen Suite - Bizet Apres un Reve - Fauré; Heroic March - Percy Fletcher; Tonight - Bernstein; Independence Day - David Arnold

Kirkintilloch Band and the Glasgow Phoenix Choir - Summon the Heroes - (Frank Renton) Egon CD -SFZ102
  Summon the Heroes - John Williams; Hymn to the Fallen - John Williams; Local Hero - Mark Knopfler; Imperial March - John Williams; Born on the Fourth of July - John Williams; Rocky - Bill Conti; Braveheart Suite - James Horner; Soul Bosa Nova - Quincy Jones; Schindler's List - John Williams; The Ludlows - James Horner; The Gael - Dougie McLean

Kiwi All Stars Brass Band - Poles Apart
  Hungarian Melodies - Vincent Bach arr. Simon Kerwin; Shenandoah - Traditional arr. Simon Kerwin; Feelin’ Good - Anthony Newley arr. Foster / Simon Kerwin; Andante - Mendelssohn arr. Simon Kerwin; Manhattan - Saturday Serenade - Philip Sparke; Timepiece - Norman Bearcroft; Song of Hope - Barrie Gott; Summer Isles - Philip Sparke; Sounds of the Hudson - Herbert Clarke; Softly as I Leave You - Alfred Devita arr. Alan Catherall; Let Me Try Again - Caravelli/Romauld arr. Alan Fernie; Nun’s Chorus - Strauss arr. Kerwin; Lord's Prayer - Albert Hay Malotte; Ave Maria - Caccini arr. Simon Kerwin; Annie Laurie - Traditional arr. David Catherwood; Poles Apart - Simon Kerwin
Knottingley Concert Brass Band - A Time To Celebrate - [2003]
White Christmas - Irving Berlin; Arr: Phillip Sparke; Santa Claustrophobia - Arr: Sandy Smith; In Dulci Jubilo - Arr: A.R. Mackereth; Christmas Swing - Dizzy Stratford; When A Child is Born - Zacar / Jay; Arr: John Gollond; Winter Wonderland - Felix Bernard; Arr: Steve Sykes; Snowman - Howard Blake; Arr: Phillip Sparke; Sleigh Ride - Leroy Anderson; Schneewaltzer - Arr: Goeff Richards; Have yourself a Merry Little Christmas - Martin & Blane; Arr: C. Wormald; Rudolph the Red-Nosed reindeer - Johnny Marks

Knottingley Concert Brass Band - Night and Day - (Graham Dean) [1998]

Knottingley Silver Band - Solid Silver
The Cossack (William Rimmer), Nabucodonosor (Verdi Arr W. Rimmer), Summertime (George Gershwin Arr H.Snell), The Typewriter (Leroy Anderson Arr F Muscroft), The Nearness Of You (Carmichael/Washington Arr K Belcher), Minstrels (Claude Debussy Arr K Belcher), Souvenir De Poitou (J Legrende Arr K Belcher), Aria From Symphonic Suite For Brass Band (Leighton Lucas), People (Styne & Merrill Arr K Belcher), A Night In Tunisia (John 'Dizzy' Gillespie Arr K Belcher), Midnight Euphonium (Goff Richards), Batman (D. Elfin Arr A Catherall)

Knottingley Youth Brass Band - The Creative Sounds of Knottingley Youth Brass - [1994]
Centaur - D.M. Broadbent; Young Amadeus - Tom Parker Arr: Jan De Haan; Born Free - John Barry Arr: Alan Catherall; Appalachian Mountain Folksong Suite - James Curnow; Lady in Red - Chris De Burgh Arr: Darol Barry; Water Music - G.F. Handel; Eternal Flame - Steinberg, Kelly & Hof's Arr: Frank Bernaerts; New York, New York - Kender/Ebb; Worth Valley Railway - Gorden Langford; All Through The Night - Traditional Welsh Air Arr: Gorden Langford; Beguine For Brass - J.H. Howe; Life On Mars - David Bowie Arr: Frank Bernaerts; Suite Cargoes - Kenneth Cook; The Final Countdown - Joey Tempest Arr: Frank Bernaerts; Repton - Parry/Whittier Arr: Graham E. Dean

Krohnengen Brass Band - Vélkomme med Æra - (Ray Farr) KBB
KBB CD001 [2003]
Laganvale Band - Laganvale Band - (Stephen Cairns) PDGCD 229 [1998]
Another Openin' Another Show - Porter; Demelza - Nash - Mark Ruddock (Soprano Cornet); Cruella De Vil - Leven; All I Ask of You - Webber; Disney Fantasy - arr Richards; Amazing Grace - arr Himes; I Will Follow Him - Stole; Finale from The Firebird - Stravinsky; Misty - Garner; Trailblaze - Richards; Summertime - Gershwin - Mark Ruddock (Soprano Cornet); Kraken - Hazell; Elegy from Downland Suite - Ireland; Shield of Liberty - J.J. Richards; You'll Never Walk Alone - Rodgers

Lancashire Life Morecambe Band - Christmas Joy
Christmas Joy; The Shining Star; Away In A Manger; While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks; O Little Town Of Bethlehem; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing; Shepherd's Farewell; Once In Royal David’s City; Coventry Carol; Who Is He?; A Starry Night; Frosty The Snowman; Do You Hear What I Hear?; Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer; The Christmas Song; O Come, All Ye Faithful

Lancashire Life Morecambe Band - Show Stoppers
Death or Glory; I Dreamed A Dream; I Don’t Know How To Love Him; Bui Doi; I Know Him So Well; Lord of the Dance; Phantom of the Opera (Overture); All I ask Of You; Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again; On This Night Of A Thousand Stars; No Matter What; I’d Be Surprisingly Good For You; Love Changes Everything; She Is A Diamond; You Must Love Me; On My Own

Lanchester Brass Band - Lanchester Brass
Simoraine; Sugar Blues; 12th Street Rag; Perfect Peace; James Bond Collection; Feelings; That’s A Plenty; Hey Jude; Billy's Exhibition Hop; Softly As I Leave You; Lil' Darlin'; The Floral Dance; Teddy Bears' Picnic; Crimond

Lancing & Sompting Royal British Legion Band - Sons of the Waves
The Centurion; Barnard Castle; Rhapsody: Sons of the Waves; Trombola; Trumpets Wild; Daisy Bell; Hans Christian Andersen; Hey Jude; Pastyme with Henry; Aurelia; Buddy; Cornet by Candlelight; My Old Kentucky Home; James Bond; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals

Langley Band - Full Score
Sing, Sing, Sing; Shepherds Song; A Nightingale Sang in Berkley Square; Coventry Variations; etc.

Lanner & District Silver Band - Sunset Rhapsody - (Stuart Chappell)
Olympic fanfare & theme; Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana; Breezing down broadway; Mr Jums; Shadow of your smile; Plenteous Grace; Sweet gingerbread man; Summertime; Fidelity; Beauty and the beast; Lincolnshire poacher; Wichita Lineman; Bravura; Dear Lord and Father of mankind; Dem Bones; Sunset Rhapsody

Las Vegas Brass Band - Las Vegas Swing
Sing, Sing, Sing; Take the A Train; Country Road; Satin Doll; Misty; Take Five; I Can't Get Started With You; Just a Closer Walk; My One and Only Love; A Foggy Day; Whisper Not; Sail Away; A Child is Born; Michelle; That's A Plenty
Launceston Town Band - The Magic of the Movies - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0202
20th Century Fox Fanfare; March of the Cobbler; Going Home; Star Wars; She; Where Eagles Dare; Circle of Life; Everything I Do; I Will Follow Him; James Bond Theme; Hello Dolly; The Magnificent Seven; Hymn to the Fallen; Those Magnificent Men; My Heart Will Go On; Jurassic Park; Cruella de Vil; The Amethyst March

Leyburn Band - Overture [2008]
(no track details)

Leyland Band - American Salute
(no track details)

Leyland Band - Brass Machine - (Russell Gray) Obrasso CD913 [2006]
Brass Machine, Gilbert Tinner; Swing Legends - Big Band Highlights, Alan Fernie; Solitaire, Cornet Soloist: Andrew Lord, Neil Sedaka arr Fernie; Slinky Splanky - Rock & Roll, Goff Richards; Big Spender, Flugelhorn Soloist: Janet Lewis, Cy Oliver arr Fernie; I Ride on a Motorbike - trombone feature, Gilbert Tinner; Swing When Your Winning: Big Band Highlights, Goff Richards; All I Ask of You, Cornet arr Euphonium Duet: Andrew Lord & Brendan Wheeler, Lloyd Webber arr Fernie; Fiddle Faddle, Leroy Anderson arr Sandy Smith; November Moods, Euphonium Soloist: Brendan Wheeler, Darrol Berry; Voices, Vangelis arr Fernie; Jukebox, Goff Richards; 12th Street Rag - Cornet feature, Eduay L Bowman arr Goff Richards; Night Life - Times gone by, Goff Richards; All I Ask Of You, Cornet arr Euphonium Duet: Andrew Lord & Brendan Wheeler, Lloyd Webber arr Fernie; Fiddle Faddle, Leroy Anderson arr Sandy Smith; A salute from Lucerne - Fanfare and Theme, Christoph Walter

Leyland Band - By Request
Fanfare from Carmina Burana; The Army of the Nile; Candid Overture; The Lark in the Clear Air; Let's Face the Music and Dance; Bolero; Chanson de Matin; Light Cavalry Overture; Lucy Long; Dance of the Comedians; March from the Pines of Rome; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple; On the Quarter Deck; Love's Old Sweet Song; Czardas; Light Walk; I Hear You Calling Me; Procession to the Minster

Leyland Band - Cambridge Variations
Jubilee Overture; Music for a Festival; Serenade for Horns; A Malvern Suite; Conerto Grosso; Mountain Song; Cambridge Variations

Leyland Band - Christmas Brass
(no track details)

Leyland Band - Come Follow the Band
(no track details)

Leyland Band - Derborence
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty; Russian Rhapsody; Trumpet Voluntary; 18th Variation on a Theme of Paganini; The Day Thou Gavest; Derborence; Orfeo; Herje Kati; The Wind Beneath my Wings; Tenderly; Morning; Cockaigne

Our Flirtations (Sousa arr. Westwood); East Coast Pictures (Hess arr. Littlemore); The Bells of Peover (Doe); Masque (Hesketh; The Foggy Dew (Doe); Danceries (Hesketh); Lullaby (Doe); The TV Detectives (Hess arr. Littlemore); 'Tis the Last Rose of Summer (Westwood); Coronation Scene form Boris Gudunov Mussorgsky arr. Littlemore
Leyland Band - Greatest World Hits - (Garry E. Cutt) Obrasso CD903
Coming to America (Diamond arr. Fernie); Time to Say Goodbye (Sartori/Quarantotto arr. Fernie); Elvis Rocks! (arr. Richards); Nikita (John/Taupin arr. Fernie); Crocodile Rock (John/Taupin arr. Fernie); Only Love (Cosma arr. Fernie); Music (Miles arr. Fernie); Killing Me Softly (Flack arr. Fernie); Beatles Go Brass (Lennon/McCartney arr. Fernie); YMCA (Morali/Belolo arr. Broadbent); Somethin' Stupid (Parks arr. Fernie); Rock Around The Croc! (arr. Richards); To All The Girls I've Loved Before (Davis/Hammond/Bettis arr. Fernie); Super Trouper (Andersson/Ulvaeus arr. Fernie); Bridge Over Troubled Water (Simon arr. Smith); Everybody Needs Somebody (Burns/Burke/Wexler arr. Broadbent); Leningrad (Joel arr. Fernie)

Leyland Band - Harmony Music
[no track details]

Leyland Band - Hymns of Praise - (Russell Gray) Egon CD -SFZ131
O For a Thousand Tongues; There's a Spirit in the Air; Crimond; O When the Saints Go Marching In; And Can it Be; Forth in the Name, O Lord, I go; Come Let us Sing of a Wonderful Love; Nottingham; Great is Thy Faithfulness; The Day Thou Gavest; To Thee, O Lord, our Hearts we Raise; Hail Redeemer, King Divine; Jesus Shall Take the Highest Honour; Breathe on me, Breath of God; Crown Him with Many Crowns; We Plough the Fields and Scatter; Abide with Me; What a Wonderful Change; Jerusalem; Hymns of Praise

Leyland Band - Light as Air
I Got Rhythm; A Pittsburgh Overture; Cute; Over the Rainbow; Bohemian Rhapsody; Light as Air; Marching Through Georgia; Colors of the Wind; Kirby Lonsdale; Concertino for Flugel Horn; A nightingale Sang in Berkery Square; Ticket to Ride; Stardust; March of the Toys; Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom

Leyland Band - Partita - (Richard Evans) Polyphonic QPRLO62D [1993]
A Salford Sinfonietta; Sinfonia for Brass "Maoriana"; The Journeymen; Chorale and Toccata; Partita

Leyland Band - Romance in Brass Vol I
Love Changes Everything; Spring; Summer Night; Song of the Seashore; All I Ask of You; Elvira Madigan Theme; Drink to me Only; Can't Take My Eyes of You; Romance from the Gadfly; Anything But Lonely; Romance from "Fair Maid of Perth"; Someone to Watch Over Me; Serenata; Flower Duet; Forgotten Dreams; Fanfare Romance and Finale

Leyland Band - Romance in Brass Vol II
Romance de l'Amour; Just the Way You Are; Li'l Darlin; Meditation from Thais; Kiss me Again; Love on the Rocks; Myfanwy; The Folks who Live on the Hill; Romantic Interlude; Annie Laurie; Cavatina; The Girl with the Flaxen Hair; Georgia on My Mind; Somewhere out There; Passing By; Aubade; Aranjuez mon Amour; Serenade for Toni; Indian Summer; Memory

Leyland Band - Serenade in Brass - KMJ Recordings KMJBB1001
Serenata - Anderson - arr. Freeh; Salut D'Amour - Elgar; Banks and Braes (Danny Powell - Tenor Horn) - arr. Collinson; It's a lovely day tomorrow - Berlin - arr. Snell; Serenade (Jeff Lewis - Baritone) - Drigo; Chanson Trevaux - Golland; Our Love is here to stay (Janet Lewis - Flugel Horn) - Gershwin - arr. Richards; Kiss me again - Herbert - arr. Geldard; The Lark in the clear air (Mark Jones - Cornet) - arr. Banks; Arabesque - Debussy - arr. Collinson; Love lilt - Swainson; Du bist die ruh (Ian Twiss - Soprano Cornet) - Schubert -
arr. Hargreaves; Little serenade - Tomlinson; The wind beneath my wings - Henley/Sibar - arr. Barry; Serenade - Bourgeois

Leyland Band - Sporting Brass
[no track details]

Leyland Band - The Alchymist's Journal - (Michael Fowles) Faber ISBN 571-52287-4
Global Variations, Nigel Hess; Four Sketches - Homage to Benjamin Britten, Simon Dobson; Tuba Concerto, Ralph Vaughan Williams; RPM, Matthew Hindson; The Alchymist's Journal, Kenneth Hesketh; Thames Journey, Nigel Hess; Headbanger, Matthew Hindson; Peterloo Overture, Sir Malcolm Arnold; Keystone Kops, Carl Davis

Leyland Band - The Music of Goff Richards
Trailblaze; Hock; The Golden Lady; Cross Patonce; Barnard Castle; Confection for Brass; Justice for Courage; Pasadena; One Day; Bishops Blaize; A Saddlworth Festival Overture; The Jaguar; Continental Caprice

Leyland Band - Travelling Light
Charivari; Apres un Reve; Napoli; Solveig's Song; Jubliance; Song of the Seashore; Songs of Erin; Higgs Hornpipe/The Kildare Fancy; David of the White Rock; Grand Russian Fantasia; Dark-Haired Marie; Zelda; My Love is Like a Red Red Rose; Phantasy

Leyland Band - Un Vie de Matelot
Un Vie De Matelot; Snowdon Fantasy; Little Suite for Brass; Rococo Variations; The Land of the Long White Cloud

Leyland Band - World Hits II
Fanfare and Reach Out I'll be There; All for Love; Go West; Whats Up?; Waterloo; babe; Y.M.C.A; Eternal Flame; Wind of Change; We are the Champions; I'll do Anything For Love; La Solitudine; Save the Best For Last; Flashdance...What a feeling; Without You; The Best of Elton John

Leyland DAF Band - The Lighter Side of Maurice Murphy - (Richard Evans) Doyen DOYCD007
Concerto for Trumpet, James; A Brown Bird Singing, Dodd; Georgia On My Mind, Morrison; Spanish Eyes, Woodfield; Marianne, Brodie; Tico Tico, Iveson; Don't It Make Your Brown Eyes Blue, Barry; Charivari, Iveson; Virtuosity, Baker; Sunshine Of Your Smile, Hume; Misty, Barry; My Love Is Like A Red, Red Rose, Langford; The Way We Were, Golland; Love On The Rocks, Sparke; Solitaire, Corbett; People, Black

Lillestrom Musikkorps - Concertino - (Gert Buitenbuis) Polyphonic QPRM131D
Concertino, Rolf Wilhelm; Peace, Please, Frode Thingnaes; Fantasy, Philip Sparke; Vintage, David Gillingham; Lento from Euphonium Concerto, Joseph Horovitz; Russian Dance, Oskar Bohme, arr. Jonathan Smith; Trombone Concerto, Derek Bourgeois

Lindley Band - Jubilation - (Neil Jowett) SBS SBS001
Another Opening; Swedish Hymn; Jubilee Overture; Londonderry Air; I Got Rhythm; Demelze; Great Redeemer; Be A Clown; Cradle Song; The Gael; Crimond; Rhapsody for Euphonium; Elaine; Carmen Fantasy

Lions Youth Brass - Going Home
Home Again; Intermezza - Cornet Solo by Sarah Raisbeck; Patterns; Going Home; Killing Me Softly - Trombone Solo by Greg Holsgrove; Clouds And Sunshine; Quartet by Charlotte Wilson, Alice Liptrot, Neil Raisbeck and Alex Holsgrove; The Golden Lady; A Suite For Junior Band - Played by Lions
Junior Brass; True And Trusty; Pie Jesu - Duet by Ian and Sarah Reinbeck; Glasnost; The Flower Song - Baritone solo by Katie Smallwood; A Hymn For Betty; Czardas - Marimba solo by Benjamen Croombs; A Tameside Overture

Lions Youth Brass - Sounds of Youth
Standard of St. George - Alford; Solitaire - Sedaka/Corbett (soloist - Sarah Raisbeck); Daydream Believer - Stewart/Walsh; Super Trouper - Andersson/Quinn; The Ploughboy - Trad./Siebert (soloists - Andrew Cooper + Andrew Felton); Rachie - Roberts/Brian Birch; Amigos Para Siempre - Lloyd Webber/Graham (soloists - Sarah Raisbeck + Nicola Hughes; Maryland - Siebert; Frolic for Trombones - Heath (soloists - Greg Holsgrove, John Saxon + Chris Thompson); My Way - Francois & Revaux/Fernie; To a Wild Rose - Macdowell/Ball (soloist - Nicola Hughes); A Bridge to Far - Addison; Cwm Rhonda - Hughes; Post Horn Gallop - Koenig (soloist - Ian Raisbeck); New York, New York! - Kander/Wyss; Drummers Deleight - Siebert (soloist - Chris Highton); Flashdance - Cara/Bernaerts

Liss Band - Liss Band - [2001]
March With A Beat; Spirit of Youth; When I Fall in Love; Haslemere Suite; All through the Night; Ticket to Ride; Someone to Watch over Me; Think of Me; Solitaire; Battle Hymn of the Republic; Cavatina; James Bond Collection; Yesterday; Men of Harlech

Listowel Citadel Band - With Heart and Hand - World Records WRC8 - 7138
[no track details]

Llandudno Town Band - A Centenary Celebration - The Best of Llandudno Town Band
[no track details]

Llandudno Town Band - Promenade Concert
[no track details]

Llandudno Town Band - The Great Orme (Y Gogarth) - (Clive Wolfendale) [2006]
Fanfare from a Celtic Suite (Philip Sparke); Men of Harlech (traditional); Calon Lan (John Hughes); Castell Caerffili (T.J.Powell); Hyfrydol (R.H.Pritchard); Songs of Wales (J.A.Greenwood); Myfanwy (J.Parry); Welsh Clog Dance (Peter Graham); Rhosymydre (Vaughan Williams); Welsh Fantasy (R.Maldwyn Price); David of the White Rock (Traditional); Castell Coch (T.J.Powell); All Through The Night (Traditional); The Great Orme (Tony Traversi)

Loddon Band - Glory!
[no track details]

London Citadel Band - Excelsior - SA -LCB -17 -CD
Mountain Camp (Osgood); Covenant (Broughton); The Kingdom Triumphant (Ball); Sanctuary (Ball); Songs of Erin (Christmas); A Song of Sharon’s Rose (Catherwood); Music of Thanksgiving (Downie); Reverie (Downie); He is Lord (Redhead); Concert Etude (Goedicke/arr. Broughton); Let There Be Praise (arr. Gott); Excelsior (Bright)

Spirit of the West - D. Bright; Who is He? - Hanby; Chorale and Toccata - S. Bulla; Guardian of Our Way - J. Curnow; Russian Sailors’ Dance - Gliere; Coventry Variations - B. Tovey; To Regions Fair - N. Bearcroft; Joyful Song - T. Watson; On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss - Holsinger; Promised Land -
W. Broughton; Hand Me Down My Silver Trumpet - Webb; The Light of the World - D. Goffin; Marche Militaire Francaise - Saint-Saens; My Comfort and Strength - B. Bowen; Colne - T. Rive

**London Citadel Band - How Sweet The Sound**
- Amazing Grace; The Wonder Of His Grace; Lord Of The Dance; Dream With Me; 'Mid All The Traffic (Shenandoah); The Depths Of His Love; All I Once Held Dear; St. Columbia; I Bring My Heart To Jesus; Sing Hosanna; All In The April Evening; Victory In Jesus; What A Friend To Know Thee; When I Survey; Jesus Loves Me; Lamb Of God; Redeeming Love; The Londonderry Air; I Know a Fount

**London Citadel Band - None Other Name - [2002]**
- St Denio; Courageous; Be Still For The Presence Of The Lord; None Other Name; Make Me A Channel Of Your Peace; Dance Before The Lord; Bognor Regis; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite; Farandole; From Earth's Confusion; My Jesus I Love Thee; Praise To The Lord, The Almighty; Montreal Citadel; St Theresa

**London Citadel Band - Old Timers Revisited - [2000]**
- O Boundless Salvation; Innocents; We'll All Shout Hallelujah; Belmont; Hark, Hark My Soul; When He Cometh; Ring the Bell Watchman; Rockingham; Bullinger; Be Glad In The Lord; St. Peter; Falcon Street; Hallelujah To The Lamb; Aurelia; Hardy Norseman; Abide With Me; Only Trust Him; Rachie; I Know Thou Art Mine; Onward Christian Soldiers; Blessed Assurance; Sandon; Joy In The Salvation Army; Promoted To Glory; My Shepherd; Sweeping Through The Gates; God Is Love; St. Catherine; Cardiff; We Shall Win; Down Where The Living Waters Flow; St. Clements; Rescue The Perishing

**London Citadel Band - Song of the Brother**
- Song of the brother; The better world; The Swan; The conqueror; Symphonic rhapsody for euphonium and band; My story and song; Ransomed; Silver threads; I'll not turn back; Timepiece

**London Citadel Band - SONGS IN THE HEART - Themes & Variations for Cornet - (Bramwell Gregson) SA -LCB -16 -CD**
- Tucker (Leidzen); Quiet Time (Downie); Prayer of Childhood (Condon); A Happy Day (Leidzen); Reckon on Me (Johnson/arr. Calvert); Beautiful Christ (Leidzen); Wondrous Day (Leidzen); I'd Rather Have Jesus (arr. Himes); The Old Rugged Cross (arr. Leidzen); My All I Bring (Ballantine); Share My Yoke (arr. Bosanko); Songs in the Heart (Leidzen); In the Love of Jesus (arr. Steadman -Allen)

**London Citadel Band - The New Covenant - (John A. Lam) SP&S SA -LCB -20 -CD [1996]**
- Prayer of Thanksgiving - W. Himes; Celebration - L. Condon; I Know Thou Art Mine - L. Ballantine; Quicksilver - P. Graham; The New Covenant - J. Curnow; Able - W. Turkington; Swedish Hymn - arr P. Graham; Elegiac Variations - H. Evans; In Perfect Peace - K. Downie; City of Three Spires - L. Condon; Nicaea - arr W. Himes; Repton

**London Trumpet players - The London Trumpet Sound - Vol 1 - (Geoffrey Simon) Cala CACD0113**
- [no track details]

**London Trumpet players - The London Trumpet Sound - Vol 2 - (Geoffrey Simon) Cala CACD0114**
- [no track details]
Longridge Band - *Homeward* - (Brett Baker & Michael Fowles) Amadeus AMS049
March: The President (William German); Festive Overture (Dimitri Shostakovich arr. Peter Kitson); My Love Is Like A Red Red Rose (Trad Gordon Langford); Bella Mahone (Premiere Recording) (Anon) - Trombone Soloist: Brett Baker; Lightwalk (Barrie Gott); Irish Air : Carrickfergus (arr. Stephen Roberts); Toccata in D Minor (J S Bach arr. Ray Farr); Dimitri (Rodney Newton); Music (John Miles arr. Philip Sparke); I Loves You Porgy (Gershwin arr. Bill Geldard) - Trombone Soloist: Brett Baker; Panache (Robin Dewhurst); Hymn Tune: "Homeward" (Harold Moss)

Longridge Band - *The Longridge Band*
Imperial Echoes (Arnold Saffroni arr. Ord Hume); Morning Noon and Night (Suppe arr. G. Hawkins); Blue John (Peter Kneale) - Trombone Soloist: Gillian Bould; Love Changes Everything (Andrew Lloyd Weber arr. S. Bulla); Rhapsody for Euphonium (James Curnow) - Euphonium Soloist: Gareth Brindle; Jurassic Park (John Williams arr. Alan Catherall); Zelda (Percy Code) - Cornet Soloist: Elizabeth Hemingway; Born Free (John Barry arr. Alan Catherall); Manhattan Skyline (David Shire arr. Alan Catherall); Hymn Tune: Lloyd (Cuthbert Howard arr. Ray Steadman Allen)

Lydbrook Band - *A Forest Symphony* - (David Williams) [2007]

Lyngby - *Taarbæk Brass Band - Decade of Brass*
Barnard Castle; Saul and David; Concertino for Trumpet and Brass Band; Resurgam; Autumn Leaves; The Call of the Righteous; Capriccio; Mads Doss; Riverdance; Wonderful Copenhagen

Maidstone Citadel Band - *Celebration*
TO A GOD LIKE THIS - John Larsson; A NEW WORLD - Keith Banks; PRAISING MY SAVIOUR - Noel Jones; THE BETTER WORLD - Norman Bearcroft; GO DOWN MOSES - Ray Steadman Allen; LIGHTWALK - Barrie Gott; THE RANSOMED OF THE LORD - Kenneth Rawlins; MEN OF HARLECH - Hartmann; MY COMFORT AND STRENGTH - Brian Bowen;
ESTE ES EL DIA - Andrew Mackereth; EVERLASTING LOVE - Keith Manners; CELEBRATION - Leslie Condon

Maidstone Citadel Band - Fidelity
HE LIVES - Noel Jones; BREATH OF GOD - James Curnow; HIGH FIDELITY - Norman Bearcroft; THE PILGRIM WAY - Eric Ball; EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW - David Catherwood; SHALL WE GATHER - Leonard Ballantine; CHARIOTEERS - James Wright; HE FOUND ME - Howard Davies; THE GUARDIAN - Peter Graham; LORD THOU ART QUESTIONING - Trevor Davis; MOTIVATION - William Hines

Malmö Brass Band - Amazing Grace
Colonel Bogey; Prelude to Carmen; Hungarian Dance no.5; Amazing Grace; Blott en Dag; English Folk Songs; Klinga Mina Klockor; Prelude for an Occasion; Prometheus Unbound

Manger Musikklag - Circius - (Kim Lofthouse) Green GRCDD1 [1990]

Manger Musikklag - Graffiti - (Bjorn Sagstad) Green GRCDD3
Pang - Introduction No. 4, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Hakonsiana, Ketil Huoslefl; De Vilde Svaner, Jostein Stalheim; Allegro Concertante, Marcus Paus; The Last of the Fingallians, Kaare Dyvik Husby; Graffiti, Knut Vaage

Manger Musikklag - The Binding of the Wolf - (David King & Helge Haukas) Green GRCDD2
The Binding of The Wolf, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Aria, John Golland; Artic Funk, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Concerto for Band, John Golland; Awakening, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Nocturne, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Sounds, John Golland

Manger Musikklag - Tribute - (Helge Haukas) Green GRCDD4
Tribute, James Curnow; Share my Yoke, Joy Webb, arr. Ivor Bosanko; Tre norske danser, Helge Eldar Aafloy; The Lark in the Clear Air, Trad, arr. Gordon Langford; Barn Dance and Cowboy Hymn, Philip Sparke; Radøysonen, Petter Morden, arr. Tom Brevik; Symphony of Thanksgiving, Dean Goffin; Amazing Grade, Trad, arr. William Himes; Jegermarsj IR 18, Leif G. Orvan, instr: Helge Haukas; A Night in June Serenade, Karl L. King, instr: Bent Erik Braten Roed; Paskemorgens, Ray Steadman -Allen; Reinlender from SVoR, Trad, arr. Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Fra Borge, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Hanan stend pa stabburshezza, Trad, arr. Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Black is the Colour of my True Love's Hair, Trad, arr. James Curnow; Strike up the Band, George Gershwin, arr. Goff Richards

Mannheim Brass Quintett - Brass Pieces - Audite 97.458 [1998]
J.S. Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3; V. Ewald - Quintet No 2 Op 6; D. Bourgeois - Sonata for Brass Quintet; E. Crespo - Spiritual Waltz
Manx Concert Brass + Manx Youth Band - *And The Bands Played On*
Manx Youth; Concert Prelude; Concierto d'Arunjuez; Star Wars; Catari, Catari; I Dreamed A Dream; Polovotsian Dances; Stardust; To All The Girls I've Loved Before; Knight Templar; The Lark In The Clear Air; Ticket To Ride; Pie Jesu; Londonderry Air; I Got Rhythm; Fanfare And Soliloquy

Manx Concert Brass + Manx Youth Band - *Music For A Centenary: Brass and Voices of the Isle of Man* - [1996]
Music for a Centenary; The Bells of Old Kirk Braddan; Good Times; Ellan Vannin; Music for a Centenary - Reprise

Manx National Youth Band - *Manx Youth*
Manx Youth; Bass in the Ballroom; Greensleeves; Siesta from "Caribbean Cameo"; Doyen; Fanfare and Manx National Anthem; Turkish Delight; Nessun Dorma; Holiday for Strings; The Mill on the Cliff

Markham & District Band - *Let's Face the Music and Dance*
Let's Face the Music and Dance (Berlin, arr. G. Richards); Begin the Beguine (Porter, arr. D. Broadbent); Kalinka (arr. Ray Woodfield); Salamanca (Baker & Stone, arr. D. Wilby); Spanish Gipsy Dance (Marquina arr. W.J.Dawson); A Foxtrot Between Friends (Gordon Langford) Soloists: John Smith (Cornet) & Nathan Davies (Euphonium); Gymnopedie (Erik Satie arr. G.Richards); Tango for Band (Osser arr.B.Relton); Thunder and Lightning Polka (Strauss arr. F.Wright); The African Waltz (arr. Derek Broadbent); Greensleeves (arr. G.Langford); The Bass In The Ballroom (Roy Newsome) Bass Soloist: Chris Powell; La Danza (Rossini, arr . G.Langford); The Hustle (arr. Derek Ashmore); Moon River (Mancini, arr. W.J.Duthoit); Jamaican Rumba (Benjamin, arr. A.Spurgin); Miller Magic (arr. Denzil Stephens); Can Can (Offenbach, arr. Goff Richards)

Marple Band - *Honest Toil*
Honest Toil; Excelsior; Pandora; In Perfect Peace; Four French Dances; Crimond; Riverdance; Softly as I Leave You; Let's Face the Music and Dance; Share My Yoke; Malaguena; Batman the Movie; Severn Suite

Marple Band - *The Euphonium Songbook* - (Garry Cutt) Polyphonic QPRLO97D
Be My Love, Brodsky, arr. Farr; Jean -Elizabeth, Goff Richards; The Shadow of Your Smile, Mandel, arr. Maunder; Bless This House, May Brahe; Serenade from The Student Prince, Rombert, arr. Oswin; All the Things You Are, Kern, arr. Maunder; Cantabile, Paganini, arr. Richards; Myfanwy, Parry, arr. Maunder; In Dixieland, Rimmer, arr. Kerwin; Ave Maria, Bach and Gounod, arr. Denny; Hine e Hine, Traditional, arr. Maunder; Call of the Seasons, Philip Catelinet; Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair, Foster, arr. Howarth; All I Ask Of You, Lloyd Webber, arr. Mowat; Anna Karenina, Helen Johnstone; I Dreamt I Dwell in Marble Halls, Balfe, arr. Kerwin; Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus, arr. Denny

Marple Band - *The Right Stuff* - (Thomas Wyss) MF Records CD8309 [2000]
The Waltonian, The Right Stuff, Ave Maria, Schachoret, All Things Bright and Beautiful, Grand Russian Fantasy, It Don't Mean a Thing, Una Furtiva Lagrima, Champagne Galop, Sanctus from Saint Cecile, Einzugsmarsch from Der Zigennerbaron, Fanfare for Rocky, Stanhope Celebration, Nessun Dorma, New York New York, Brass Band Matzendorf
Marsden Silver Prize Band - Honest Toil - (Alan Widdop) HDS HDS001 [2001]
Honest Toil - W Rimmer; The Black Knight - W Rimmer; Beatrice and Benedict - Hector Berlioz, arr K Wilkinson; Fest Musik Der Stadt Wien - Richard Strauss, arr E Banks; Let’s Face the Music and Dance - Irving Berlin, arr G Richards; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - Bizet, arr K Wilkinson; Hello - Lionel Richie, arr T Jaeger -Fozard; Beatles in Brass - Lennon & McCartney, arr T Jaeger - Fozard; Slaughter on 10th Avenue - Richard Rogers, arr S Smith; The Worth Valley Railway - Gordon Langford; Waltz from Symphony Fantastique - Hector Berlioz, arr E Huckridge; Whitburn - H Baker; The Polonaise from Rusalka - Dvorak, arr H Lorriman; James Bond Collection - Monty Norman & John Barry, arr G Richards

Marsden Silver Prize Band - Riverhead - (Glyn Williams) [2007]
Riverhead - Derek Broadbent; Le Domino Noir - Auber; My Love is Like a Red Rose - Trad. arr. Gordon Langford; Vitae Lux - Frode Alnaes arr. Nielson; The Very Thought of You - Ray Noble arr. Derek Broadbent; Blenheim Flourishes - James Curnow; Hine e Hine - Trad. arr Peter Graham; Fanfare and Flying Theme from ET - John Williams - Steve Sykes; The Paragon - E.Sutton; For the Love of a Princess - James Horner arr. Andrew Duncan; Horizons - Paul Lovatt -Cooper; Lightwalk - Barrie Gott; A Time for Peace - Peter Graham; Crimond - arr Peter Graham; Slavonic Rhapsody no2 - Friedemann arr Denis Wright

Marshside Brass Band - The Sands of Time - [2002]
Slaidburn (Rimmer); Hootenanny (Walters); Lloyd (Howard/Kerwin); The Lonely Mill (Lancaster); Lee's Folly (Anon/Lee); March of the Peers (Sullivan); All In The April Evening (Ball); The Sandgrounder (Lally); Always On My Mind (Christopher/James/Thompson); The Great Escape (Bernstein/Pegram); Ellers (Hopkins); Who Pays The Ferryman (Markopoulos/Bryce); Schneewalzer - Snow Waltz (Richards); Conquest of Paradise (Vangelis/Bernaerts); When The Saints / Glory Glory (Trad - Steffe/Lee); The Floral Dance (Moss/Broadbent); St Clement (Scholefield/Lee)

Massed Brass Bands - Harry Mortimer: King of Brass

Matthews Norfolk Brass - Great Witchingham Hall
Great Witchingham Hall; Let’s face the music and dance; Demelza; Singin’ in the rain; James Bond Collection; A nightingale sang in Berkeley Square; Prelude for an occasion; Share my yoke; A Norfolk summer; Opus one; Abide with me; Dem bones; Praise
Matthews Norfolk Brass - The Pride of Norfolk - (Ian Johnson) KRCD 1013 [1993]
Great Little Army (Alford); Festive Overture (Shostakovich); Lark in the Clear Air (arr Langford) - Linda Pearcey (Horn); Little Suite for Brass Op 80 (Arnold); By the Cool Waters (Ball); Sweet Georgia Brown (arr Richards); Festivo (Barry); Russalka's Song to the Moon (Dvorak) - Gavin Bowyer (Cornet); Way Down Yonder in New Orleans (arr Roberts); Repton (Parry); New York New York (arr Leese); Any Dream Will Do (Webber); Danses Polovtsiennes (Borodin)

Meadowland Corps Band - Battle Cry - MCB01 [2004]
Battle Cry (Watson); O Lord, You’re Beautiful (arr Catherwood); Songs of the Morning (E. Ball); Euphonium Fantasia (Bull); Heart Beat (Ballantine); Challenge of the Cross (D. Goffin); Fighting for the Lord (Soderstrom); Allegro Spritoso (Senaille); Crimond (arr G. Richards); The Lord's Prayer (arr Gott); Love Changes Everything (arr Bulla); Over the Rainbow (arr S. Smith); Axiom (Watson); Variations on Repton (D. Chaulk); Redeeming Love (arr Goffin)

Melbourne Staff Band - Classics for Trombone and Band
Rhapsody for Trombone and Band; Nessun Dorma; Concertino for Trombone; Just as I Am; Concertino for Band and Trombone; Pavane; Concert Piece for Trombone; Take Up Thy Cross; The Eternal Quest

Melbourne Staff Band - Exaltation - (Ken Waterworth) MSB MSBCD37
Exaltation, Toccata, Caprice for Cornet, Fall Afresh, A vision of the lost, Comfort my People, Shepherds Hey, Take all my sins away, Up Yonder, The power of your love, Solidarity

Melbourne Staff Band - Hallelujah Parade - [2003]
Westminster; Endless Praise; Ochills; Shine On Us; Praise Him; Songs of the Morning; His Eye is on the Sparrow; Manhattan; There is a Redeemer; Credo; Hallelujah Parade; I Know Thou Art Mine

Melbourne Staff Band - Let Everything Praise - (Ken Waterworth)
MSBCD40 [2006]
Let Everything Praise, Temple Visions, Lord of Sea and Sky, Everlasting Swingin’ Arms, Worthy is the Lamb, Heart Beat, Gaelic Blessing, Dance of the Tumblers, His Eye is on the Sparrow, Flourish for the New Born Babe, Christ - Hymn, He is Exalted, He is Lord.

Melbourne Staff Band - Live at Toledo - (Ken Waterworth) Neosadisc Neosa CD 001 [1996]
Eminence - Hultgren arr. Hogg; Concord - Spicer; A Fanfare of Praise - Redhead; Home on the Range - Leidzen - Nigel Atwill (Euphonium); Great is Thy Faithfulness - Chisholm/Runyan; This is My Story - Lundkvist - Garry Todd (Cornet); Variations on a Hymn by Louis Bourgeois - Smith arr Hogg; Lightwalk - Gott; Arrival of the Queen of Sheba - Handel - Mark Hamilton (Baritone); Steppin’ on the Clouds - Stalls; Excerpt from Swan Lake Act 1 - Tchaikovsky arr Davis; On a Hymnson of Philip Bliss - Holsinger arr. Gott; Invincible Army - Leidzen; Three Kings' Swing - Himes

Melbourne Staff Band - Shine As The Light - (Ken Waterworth)
MSBCD35 [1994]
Shine as the Light; My Unchanging Friend; Suite for Brass - Three Hymns; Pressing Onward; To the Hills; Horn Concerto (Finale - Strauss); Soon and Very Soon; To Worship; St Denio; The Kingdom Triumphant; Swingtime Religion
Melbourne Staff Band - Star Lights - (Colin Woods) CD MSB 32 [1993]
The Liberator - March - G. Marshall; Emblems - J. Curnow; Allegro from Bassoon Concerto - Mozart - Nigel Atwill (Euphonium); As The Deer - Nystrom; Star -Lights - Cornet Trio - H. Evans; Floodtide - R. Steadman - Allen; We Have an Anchor - H. Burgmayer; Spirit of the Army - March - N. Bearcroft; Wondrous Day - E. Leidzen - John Collinson (Cornet); Salem Variations - B. Bowen; Nessun Dorma - Puccini - Max Orchard (Soprano Cornet); Variations: St Francis - N. Jones; Fantasia on Lobe Den Herren - E. Ball

Melbourne Staff Band - The Music of Thy Name - [1999]
The Witness; How Great Thou Art; The Music of Thy Name; Jesus Paid it All; Concerto in F; The World is Not My Home; All Over God's Heaven; Who Will Call Him King of Kings; Sonata for Jesus; Fortress Medley; Procession to Covenant; They Could Not

Melbourne Staff Band - To Serve the Present Age
Praise Him; Make His Praise Glorious; A Celebration of Faithfulness; Pleasure in His Service; The Invincible Army; The Present Age; Who is He?; The New Covenant; Glorious Liberation; Deep River; Sweet By and By; Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs; God Be With You

Melbourne Staff Band + Preston Citadel Band - In Concert - (Merv Collins) DEX 271 CDE [1992]
March - Army of God - Soderstrom; Chorus Arrangement - Morning Star - Robinson; Cornet Solo - I'd Rather Have Jesus - arr Himes - Jason Stewart (Soloist); Three Kings Swing - Himes; March - God of Wonders - Himes; Post Bellum Rhapsody - Leidzen; March - Pressing Onward - Leidzen; Song Arrangement - Sweet Hour of Prayer - Leidzen; Czardas - Monti; Flight of the Bumble Bee - Korsakov; The Bluebells of Scotland - Pryor; There Will Be God - arr Steadman - Allan

Melbourne Town Band - Music to Listen To
[no track details]

Melbourne Veterans Band - Praise With Brass And Voice
Victors Acclaimed; Waltzing Matilda; Love's Descent; Man Alive; He's My Friend; I Can Think Of Him; Down The Street; Crimond; Sweetest Name; God's Still The One; Songs Of Affirmation; All Your Anxiety; By His Hand; Rosebud; The Holy City; Nearer To Thee; Just A Little Closer; He Is Able; Harlesden

Melbourne Veterans Band - Veterans' Praise
Veterans' Praise; Pie Jesu; God Is Tenderly Watching You; Abide In Me; The Veterans; My Tribute; Spirit Of The Living God; Songs Of Testimony; I Know Thee Who Thou Art; My Redeemer; Love Devine ( Ave Verum ); Rivervale Citadel; All That Thrills My Soul; Lloyd; I've Got Peace Like A River; That's The Difference; Beyond The Sunset; Mighty To Save

Metro Toronto Reservist Band - Old Campaigners - [1999]
Old Campaigners; Simple Gifts; Over The Rainbow; Brooklyn Citadel; Jerusalem; I Can Think Of Him; God's Love To Me Is Wonderful; Great And Glorious; To Music; On The King's Highway; Rondeau; Spirit Of The Living God; Joyous Proclamation; God Be With You
Michelmersh Silver Band - One Voice
One Voice; Prelude for an Occasion; Mid All the Traffic; Georgia on my Mind; The Shepherds Song; One Day in Your Life; String of Pearls; Memory; The Music of George Gershwin; The Way We Were; City Cruiser; Dear Lord And Father of Mankind; Bass in the Ballroom; The Irish Blessing; Northern Landscapes

Michigan State University Wind Symphony - Tribute - (Kenneth G. Bloomquist) Polyphonic QPRM118D
Original Fantasie, Picchi/Mantia; Night In June, King; From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, Clarke; Rhapsody, James Curnow; Beautiful Colorado, DeLuca; Concertino No.1 in B Flat, Klengel/Falcone; Fantasía Di Concerto - Sounds from the Riviera, Boccalari/Kent -Akers; Estrellita - Mexican Serenade, Ponce/Lake; Atlantic Zephyrs - Novelette, Simons; Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms, Mantia/Brasch/Maldonad; Flower Song - Carmen, Bizet/Harding; Auld Lang Syne - Fantasia, Mantia

Middleton Band - Moonraker Brass - Middleton Band ... 125 Years On
[no track details]

Mississauga Temple Band - Credo - (David Moulton) MT MTBCD -2
Salvation’s Song, Festival March; Song of Exuberance, Trombone Solo; Concert Etude, Trombone Solo; From that Sacred Hill, Trombone Ensemble; Laude, Rhapsodic Variations; Now, Trombone Solo; Let the Beauty of Jesus, Trombone Solo; Morning Star, Festival Arrangement; I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked, Trombone Solo; Swing that Door, Trombone Solo; On the King's Highway, March; Credo, Tone Poem

Mississauga Temple Band - Mississauga Spirit - [1997]
Mississauga Spirit, Swing Hosanna, Czardas, I Need Thee, Joyful Song, Variations on Terra Beata, Rousseau, Eyes Upon Jesus, Paganini Rhapsody var.18, The Better World, The King is Coming, Lord With My All I Part, Milestone

Montclair Citadel Band - Spirituals for Brass
Chariots; I Got Shoes; He Never Said a Mumblin' Word; Old Time Religion; cornet duet - A Balm In Gilead; Amen; Amazing Grace; Steal Away; Go Tell It On the Mountain; Last Tango In Jericho; trombone solo - My Lord, What a Morning; Somebody's Knocking at Your Door; This Little Light; Give Me Jesus - trombone feature; Go Down Moses; Deep River; Wade In the Water; Nobody Knows; Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child; I'm Gonna Sing 'Till the Spirit Moves In My Heart

Montclair Citadel Band + Songsters - Song of Courage - (Charles Baker) [2000]
The Redcliffe March - D. Hollis; Song - Ho, Everyone That is Thirsty - Lucy J. Rider; Song Arrangement - I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked, transcribed Stephen Bulla; Song - Jesus, Thou Art Everything - arr. L. Ballentine; Song - Saved By Grace - arr. L. Ballentine; Wondrous Day - Leidzen; Song - Savior, Like a Shepherd, arr. H. Burgmayer; Hymn Tune Setting - Colne - Thomas Rive; Song - Praise Him - Charles Skinner; Tone Poem - Song of Courage - Eric Ball
Mossley Band - Top Mossley - (Martyn Evans)
O.R.B.; The Londonderry Air; Festive Overture; Softly, As I Leave You;
Dragnet; Star Dust; Gabriel's Oboe; Trailblaze; Someone Like You;
Something Stupid; Hymn To The Fallen; The Children Of Sanchez; A
Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square; Gaelforce

Motor City Brass Band - After Five - (Craig Strain) MCBB MCBB01
Florentiner, J Fucik, arr Roger Barsotti; Salvation is Created, Tschesnokov,
arr Craig Strain; Jubilee Overture, Philip Sparke; American Civil War
Fantasy, Jerry Bilik, arr William Himes; Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charm, Traditional; Take The A Train, Billy Strayhorn/Duke
Ellington, arr Craig Strain; Fiddle Faddle, Leroy Anderson, arr Craig Strain;
Way Down, Craig Strain; James Bond Collection, arr Goff Richards; Reel
Around the Sun, Bill Whelan, arr Craig Strain; Stars and Stripes, John Philip
Sousa, arr Peter Graham

Motor City Brass Band - American Salute - (Craig Strain) MCBB MCBB03
Olympic Fanfare, John Williams, arr. Peter Graham; American Overture for
Band, Joseph Willcox Jenkins; Shenandoah, Leonard Ballantine; West Side
Story, Leonard Bernstein, arr. Denis Wright; Semper Fidelis, JP Sousa;
American Salute, Morton Gould, arr. Luis Maldonado; Three Episodes "An
American in Paris", George Gershwin, arr. Howard Snell; Miller Magic,
various, arr. Denzil Stephens; America The Beautiful, Samuel Ward, arr.
Craig Strain; Armed Forces Salute, Stephen Bulla; God Bless America, Irving
Berlin; March - God and Country, William Himes; No Business Like Show
Business, Irving Berlin, arr. Goff Richards; Stars and Stripes, JP Sousa

Motor City Brass Band - Irish Spectacular - (Craig Strain) MCBB
MCBB02
Gaelforce, Peter Graham; Farewell to Inishowen, Phil Coulter, arr. Craig
Strain; Toora -Loora -Loora/Cockels and Mussels, Irish Traditional; Gartan
Mother's Lullaby, Irish Traditional; Spanish Point, Phil Coulter, arr. Craig
Strain; Boudrahn Solo, Tyler Duncan; Ballyhooley, Arthur O'Leary; Praise,
William Heaton; Songs of Ireland, Craig Strain; The Mist Covered Mountains
of Home, Irish Traditional; Danny Boy, Irish Traditional; The Yellow
Tinkerman/Jenny's Welcome to Charlie; The Lonesome Boatman, Phil
Coulter, arr. Craig Strain; Vive La Hoche, Phil Coulter, arr. Craig Strain

Motor City Brass Band - Sounds of the Season - (Craig Strain) MCBB
MCBB04
A Christmas Festival, Leroy Anderson, arr. James Wood; In the Bleak Mid-
Winter, Gustav Holst, arr. Steven Bulla; Caribbean Christmas, Sandy Smith;
The Little Drummer, arr. Craig Strain; The Christmas Song, Mel Torme, arr.
Philip Sparke; White Christmas, Irving Berlin, arr. Mark Freeh; Do You Hear
What I Hear, Noel Regney/Gloria Shayne, Choral arr. Harry Simeone, Brass
Band arr. Craig Strain; The Twelve Days of Christmas, Steven Bulla; Troika,
Prokofieff, arr. Ray Farr; The Good King, Craig Strain; Winter Wonderland,
Feliz Bernard/Dick Smith, Choral arr. Clay Warnick, Brass Band arr. Craig
Strain; Christmas Time is Here, Vince Guaraldi, arr. Craig Strain; Three
Kings Swing, Cornet Solo: Joe Robertson, arr. William Himes; Christmas
Festival Encore
Moulton 77 Brass Band - Jubilee Dawn - (Iain Rayner)
633 Squadron; The Vicar of Dibley; Men of Harlech; Glorious Ventures; Purcell Variations; Gymnopodie No. 1; Swings & Roundabouts; West Side Story; Love Changes Everything; A Tameside Overture; Serenade; Amazing Grace; Jurassic Park; Oklahoma

Mount Charles Youth Band - Morning in Cornwall - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0114
Morning in Cornwall; Chopin’s Dream; Music; Love Changes Everything; Cornish Sunset; Manhattans Skyline; The Irish Blessing; You’ll Never Walk Alone; Evening Song; Cornish Cavalier; 12th Street Rag; How Great Thou Art; Pennine Moors; Othello

Murley Silver Band - And the Band Played On - (Keith Anderson)
Breezin’ Down Broadway; March: Knight Templar; You Raise Me Up (Bb cornet: Mark Kelly); Pasadena; For The Love Of A Princess; Batman; The Movie; The Day Thou Gavest; Helter Skelter (Xylophone: Judith Anderson); An American Trilogy; March: On The Quarterdeck; The Muppet Show; Only Love (Bb cornet: Caroline Fleming); Puttin’ On The Ritz; Pastime With Good Company; I Wanna Be Like You (Bass Trombone: Niall Wilson); E.T. Fanfare & Flying Theme

Musikgesellschaft Risch - Rotkreuz - A Christmas Festival - Obrasso CD855
Festfanfare, Gottfried von Siebenthal; Toccata, Girolamo Frescobaldi, arr. James Curnow; Fünf Renaissance Tanz, Claude Gervaise, arr. Alan Fernie; Einzug der Konigin von Saba, Georg F. Handel, arr. Kevin Holdgate; Pastime with Good Company, Henry VIII, arr. Alan Fernie; Rigaudon, Andre Campre, arr. Alan Fernie; Choral, Johann S. Bach, arr. J. F. Michel; Pie Jesu, Andrew Lloyd Webber; Herbei oh Ihr Blaubigen, arr. David Willcocks/Ray Steadman-Allen; Der alt -englische Gruss, arr. Urs Heri; Ding Dong, Merrily on High, arr. Urs Heri; Die Hirten erwachen, arr. Urs Heri; God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, arr. Urs Heri; Who is he?, Benjamin Hauby, arr. Richard Phillips; Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht, Franz Gruber, arr. Ray Woodfield

Musikkorps der Heilsarmee Zürich Zentral - Arche Noah
Come Thou Almighty King, Excelsior, etc.

Musikkorps der Heilsarmee Zürich Zentral - Du bist die Mitte
Come Thou Almighty King, Excelsior, etc.

National Capital Band - Laudes Domini - (Stephen Bulla) CRD038
Prelude on "Eine Feste Burg" - Robert Redhead; Washington Salute 125 - Stephen Bulla; In the First Light - Bob Kauflin, arr. Dennis Allen; Prelude on "Laudes Domini" - Douglas Court; Love Divine - John Stainer, arr. Jan de Haan; Festival of Lights - Stephen Bulla; Lift Up the Banner - Erik Silfverberg; Plenty Good Room - Kirby Shaw; The Sound of the Gospel - Robert Redhead; Crimond - Peter Graham; Richmond - Erik Leidzén; Let Us Go In Peace - John Rutter; A Pilgrim Song - Thomas Rive; Stateside - Peter Graham

Suite for Brass: Three Hymns - S. Bulla; Theme and Variations: The Old Wells - E. Ball; Euphonium Solo - Variants on St Francis - D. Chaulk - David Church (Soloist); Selection - The Cross - E. Leidzen; Suite - The Pilgrim Way - E. Ball; The Holberg Suite - 4 Movements - Grieg; Selection - From Every Stormy Wind - B. Hogg; Cornet Solo - Victorious - D. Goffin - Lars - Otto Ljungholm (Soloist); Rhapsodic Variations - My Strength, My Tower - D. Goffin; March - In The King's Service - E. Leidzen

National Capital Band - Turning Point

Rosehill Albert H. Jakeway; I Love You, Lord Laurie Klein, arr. Howard Davies; Celestial Morn Leslie Condon; The Living God Dorothy Gates; Sound Out the Proclamation Eric Ball; Dearest Name David Catherwood; All That I Am William Himes; The Lamb Dorothy Gates; To Regions Fair Norman Bearcroft; Turning Point Dorothy Gates; I'd Rather Have Jesus William Himes; Deep River William Broughton

National Fuel Distributors (Parc & Dare) Band - Celtic Brass

[no track details]

National Smokeless Fuels Band - Cornet Cascade - (James Fox Croft)

Morrison MCD001 [1990]

Bride of the Waves; The Lost Chord; Fee Des Eaux Fairies of the Water; Prelude and Capriccio; Anna Karenina; Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes; The Southern Cross; Dear Lord and Father; Carnival of Venice

National Youth Band of New Zealand - Brass Aotearoa - (Nigel Weeks)

HRL Morrison Music Trust MMT2049 [2003]

The Land of the Long White Cloud - Aotearoa, Philip Sparke; Bremner Aria, Ross Harris; Waipiro, Gareth Farr; The Three Musketeers, George Hespe; Behold the Narrows From the Hill, Dwayne Bloomfield; Tawhirimatea, Gareth Farr

National Youth Band of New Zealand - Live at Expressions - (Kenneth Young) [2006]

Blenheim Flourishes; Mid All the Traffic; Slavsiche Fantasie; Londonderry Air; Enchanted Dance Hall; Grieg's Spring; My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose; El Cumbanchero; Meditation - The Light of the World; Invercargill; Reverie; Down the Brunner Mine; Hora Staccato; Sweet Shepherdess; Sweet Georgia Brown

National Youth Brass Band - 40 Years Young - (Harry Mortimer + Roy Newsome) BBC Enterprises [1991]

Le Corsair; Rhapsody on Negro Spirituals; Zelda; Nightflight; National Youth; Tintagel; I Hear You Calling Me; Life Divine

Nationale Jugend Brass Band der Schweiz - Anniversary - Obrasso CD850

In the Firing Line, Konzertmarsch, Bramwell Coles; A Swiss Excursion, Darrol Barry; Rondo Fur Brass Band, Christian Henking; New York, New York, John Dander; Classico Marsch, Andreas Sporri; Elegy, In Memoriam Stephane Cluauz, Roy Newsome; Alpine Samba, Derek M Broadbent; Rock Music, Goff Richards; Adventures in Brass, Ray Farr; Anniversay Hop, Roy Newsome; An die Musik, Franz Schubert/RHarvey; Masquerade for Brass Band, James Curnow

Christmas Joy (Eric Leidzen); Variations on a German Carol: Stille, Stille, Stille (James Curnow); Christmas Carol Suite: The Festive Season (Morley Calvery); Frosty the Snowman (Nelson/Rollins, arranged by Sandy Smith); Douglas Yeo, bass trombone solo (conducted by Sven D. Wiberg); While Shepherds Watched (Nigel Horne); The Carollers (Richard E. Holz); The Christmas Song (Torme/Wells, arranged by Philip Sparke); A Christmas Fantasy (Gordon Langford); Infant Holy (Robert Redhead); Kenneth Griffin, euphonium solo; The Bells of Christmas (Stephen Bulla); Christmas Triptych (James Curnow); Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas (Martin/Blane, arranged by William Himes)

New England Brass Band - *Honour and Glory* - (Douglas Yeo) NEBB NEBBCD101 [2001]

Honour and Glory (Hubert Bath); Jerusalem (C.Hubert H. Parry); The British Grenadiers (Gordon Langford); Praise to the Lord, the Almighty (Nigel Horne/Gary Bricault); In Tudor Days (Henry Geehl); The Passing Years (Kenneth Cook) Douglas Yeo, bass trombone solo (conducted by Sven D. Wiberg); Reflections in Nature (Robert Redhead); The White Rider (Denis Wright); Share My Yoke (Joy Webb); Henry The Fifth (Ralph Vaughn Williams); Patriotic (Samuel Cope)


Old Hundreth (Geneva Psalter, 1511 - Psalm 100); The Light of the World (Sir John Dean Goffin); Fortress (William Gordon); March: Crusaders (Sir John Dean Goffin); Be Thou My Vision - Terry Everson, cornet solo (James Curnow); Images for Brass (Stephen Bulla); Holy, Holy, Holy (John Dykes, arr. James Curnow); Swing Low - Douglas Yeo, bass trombone, Terry Everson, conductor (arr. Andrew R. Mackereth); Sweet Hour of Prayer (William Bradbury, arr. Eric Leidzen); The Heralds - Terry Everson, Dennis Caron, John Appleby, cornet trio (Phillip B. Catlinet); March: The Salvation Army (John Philip Sousa, arr. Ray Steadman -Allen); In Dulci Jubilo (arr. Terry Everson); A Psalm of Praise (James Curnow); God Be With You (Ralph Vaughan Williams, arr. William Gordon)

New England Brass Band - *This is Christmas* - (Douglas Yeo) NEBB NEBBCD104 [2005]

The Spirit of Christmas (Peter Graham); Christmas Bells Are Ringing - The Carols of Alfred Burt (Alfred Burt, arr. Stephen Bulla); What Sweeter Music (John Rutter, arr. Douglas Yeo); Huron Carol (French -Canadian folk carol, arr. Kevin Norbury); Terry Everson, cornet solo; March: Christmas Rejoicing (William Gordon); Away in a Manger (William Kirkpatrick, arr. Peter Graham); Kevin Maloney, flugelhorn solo; Gaudete! (Kevin Norbury); Three Kings Swing (French folk carol, arr. William Himes); Terry Everson, jazz cornet solo; Russian Christmas Music (Alfred Reed, arr. John W. deSalme); Once, in Royal David's City (Henry John Gauntlett, arr. Terry R. Everson); Douglas Yeo, bass trombone solo; Mid -winter (Gustav Holst, arr. Stephen Bulla); Feliz Navidad (Jóse Feliciano, arr. Dorothy Gates); The Kingdom Triumphant (Eric Ball)
New Trombone Collective - Collective - Q -Disc Q97034
Three Dance Pieces, Louis Couperin, arr. D. Nikkel; First Trombone Quartet, Saskia Apon; Scherzo funebre, Derek Bourgeois; Trois chansons, Claude Debussy, arr. Michael Levin; Trotter, Hans Koolmees; Bruckner Etude fur das tiefe Blech, Enrique Crespo; Inner space - Trance of thought, Ruud Van Eeten; Adagio and menuet from barytontrio 123, Joseph Haydn, arr. Delisse; Where do you want to go today?, Iija Reijngoud; Psalm 111, J.P. Sweelinck. arr. Willem van Merwijk

New York Staff Band - Blazing Brass - [2001]
The Proclaimers; Grandfather's Clock; Excerpt from Swan Lake Act 1; Tuba Concerto; Flourish and Dances; Badinage; My Shepherd; Ad Optimum; Concert Etude; Into the Fire; Variations on a Tyrolean Song; Truth Aflame; The Stars and Stripes Forever

New York Staff Band - Ceaseless Service - (Ronald Waiksnoris) TRCD - 1087 [2007]
Heralds of Victory (Holz) - Cornet Feature: Soloists - Gordon Ward, Christopher Ward, Jeffrey Barrington & Derek Lance; Ceaseless Service - March (Ditmer); Call of the Cossacks: (Graham); Crossroad (Bulla) - Cornet Solo - Soloist Gordon Ward; My Comfort and Strength (Bowen); Lamb Of God (Camsey); By His Hand (Mack) - Band Chorus; I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked (Graham) - Trombone Solo - Soloist Burt Mason; Lover Of My Soul (Gates) - Soprano Cornet Solo - Soloist Douglas Berry; Star Lake 70 - March (Bulla); Bravura (Graham) - Euphonium Solo - Soloist Aaron VanderWeele; 'Tis So Sweet (Burgmayer) - Hymn Setting; Variations on 'Maccabeus' (Norbury)

New York Staff Band - Flourish - [1998]
The Amazing Mr Leidzen, When I Remember, Melody of the Heart, Grateful Praise, Little David, This Little Light, Tell the World, I'm Glad I'm a Salvation Soldier, Blessed Assurance, At Thy Feet, The Secret, Flourish for the New - Born Babe

New York Staff Band - God and Country - [2002]
God and Country; Ein Feste Burg; Battle Cry of Freedom; Swedish Hymn; I Vow to Thee My Country; Be Strong; There is a Redeemer; Home on the Range; God Bless the USA; America the Beautiful; Amazing Grace; Ave Verum; It Is Well; Battle Hymn of the Republic

New York Staff Band - Hemispheres - Triumphonic TRCD 1054 [1996]
United in Christ (Trevor Davis); The Great Salvation War (James Curnow); Longings (Gordon Ware, cornet solo) (Terry Camsey); England Swings (Martyn Thomas); Ride The Chariot (William Smith); Hemispheres (Harold Burgmayer); Concord (Richard Spicer); Valiant Endeavor (Stephen Bulla); The Better World (Aaron VerderWeele, euphonium solo) (Norman Bearcroft); Move Holy Spirit (Howard Davies); Echoes of Mercy (Thomas Mack); Come Home (James Curnow); The Guardian (Vanda Spence, trombone solo) (Peter Graham); Arise My Soul, Arise (Dean Goffin)

New York Staff Band - My Song of Songs - [2000]
Excursions; My Song Of Songs; Joshua; Glory To His Name; The Victors; Only One Intention; Concert Piece For Cornet; Arabesque; Georgian Song; Trumpet Call; They Shall Be Mine; Rhapsody On Negro Spirituals; Blessed Lord; Standing On The Promises; A Gaelic Blessing
New York Staff Band - New York Snapshots - [2000]

The High Council; The Good Old Way; The Noble Trombone; Shine As The Light; Deep River; Celestial Morn; New York Snapshots - Wonderful Town!; Hymn For Diana; Ride The Chariot; Manhattan; Swing That Door; Blessed Assurance; Resurgam; The Appian Way

New York Staff Band - On a Hymn Song - [1999]

Courageous; When I Remember; Symphonette; Hymn For Diana; A Heart Steadfast; On A Hymnsong; Solemn Procession; The Outriders; Abide With Me; Euphony; The Barber Of Seville; Londonderry Air; Shine On Us; A Brass Celebration

New York Staff Band - On the Road - [1994]


New York Staff Band - Tour de Force - Highlights from the UK Tour 2003 - (Ronald Waiksnoris) SP&S SP175 [2003]

Endless Praise, William Himes; The Challenge, Eric Ball; First Suite in Eb, Holst arr. Wilkinson; Poor Wayfaring Stranger, Traditional arr. Thomas Mack; Someone to Watch Over Me, Gershwin arr. Bill Broughton; Tuba Tapestry, Michael Brand; The Name, Peter Graham; Gaelforce, Peter Graham; Great Day Comin', Traditional arr. Terry Everson; Welcome to Gospel Arts Festival, RAH; Saints on Parade, Kevin Norbury; Air "N" Variations, Stephen Bulla; The Cry of the Warriors, Ralph E. Pearce

New York Staff Band - United - [2003]

Jubilee; Saints on Parade; Forward; Sursum Corda; Trumpet Voluntary; Journey Into Freedom; Air 'N Variations; Favorite Song of All; The Cry of the Warriors; Joyous Service; Variations on 'Laudate Dominum'

New York Staff Band + German Staff Band - Brass International

A great Salvation; Symphonette; Marriage of Figaro; Elsa's procession; Make His praise glorious; God be with you.; Rolling along; Majesty; Every time I feel the spirit; Song of the Brother; Call of the righteous

New York Staff Band + Male Chorus - Pacific Bridge - Triumphant

TRCD 1048 [1989]

California (Soderstrom); Never Give Up (Ball); Gymnopedie No 1 (Satie); Shout Out (Mack); Floodtide (Steadman -Allen); Australian Salute (Jones); God of Wonders (Himes); Brave & True (Sipley); Whosoever Heareth (Pengilly); Fill Me Now (Stoakes); Faith Reborn (Condon); Manhattan (Leidzen); Shall We Gather (Ballantine); Celestial Prospect (Heaton)

New Zealand National Youth Band - Shine Down - [2002]

Shine Down; Fanfare And Flourishes; I Love You Lord; Keep Me Praising; Send In The Clowns; Rousseau; I Vow To Thee My Country; Amigos Para Siempre; The Appian Way; The Way Were Were; The King's Command; True Comradeship; I Believe I Can Fly; Highly Praised; My Father's World; The Army Of The Brave; Po Kara Kare Ana
New Zealand Works (Woolston) Band - Millennium - (David Gallaher)  
CDWB CDWBO1 [1998]  
Flourish for an Occasion, John Ritchie; Rhapsody in Brass, Sir Dean Goffin;  
Colne, arr. Thomas Rive; The Enchanted Dance Hall, Kenneth Young;  
Threnody, John Ritchie; Lambton Quay, Larry Pruden; Down in the Brunner Mine, Anthony Ritchie; Haast Highway, Larry Pruden; Millennia, John Rimmer; Invercargill March, Alex Lithgow

Newbridge Celynen Brass Band - A Musical Memo  
[no track details]

Newhall Band - Lord Of The Dance - (Mark Phillips) [2006]  
Castell Coch (T J Powell); Poet and Peasant (Suppe arr. Hawkins);  
Motherless Child (Trad. arr. Fernie) Cornet Soloist - Michael Pattinson;  
French (How Sweet the Name) (Tremain arr. Osgood); Mr Sandman (Ballard); Bel Canto (Downie) Horn Soloist - Patricia Woodings; The Beatles Go Brass (Lennon & McCartney arr. Fernie); Somewhere Out There (Horner, Mann, Weil arr. Barry); Serenade (Drigo) Euphonium Soloist - Jo Priestley;  
12th Street Rag (Bowman Razal arr. Peberdy) Featuring Michael Pattinson, Peter Woodings & Tim Avill; Breezin' Down Broadway (arr. Richards); Meditation on St Clement (The Day Thou Gavest Lord is Ended) (Scholefield, Ellerton); Lord of the Dance (Trad. arr. Hardiman, Bernaerts)

Newtongrange Silver Band - A Midlothan Christmas  
Festive Fanfare; Sans Day Carol; Ding Dong Christmas; Shine Jesus Shine;  
Gaudete; Noel Ecossais (Scots Carol); Jingle Bells; Christmas Swingalong;  
Who Is He?; Star Carol; Troika (Midnight Sleigh Ride); It Came Upon The Midnight Clear; Santa Claus -Trophobia; Crown of Roses; A Christmas Interlude; Schneewalzer (Snow Waltz); I Wonder As I Wander; Il Est Ne (He Is Born); Lord Of The Dance; The Christmas Song; O Come All Ye Faithful

Newtongrange Silver Band - Another Pocketful of Silver  
Celebration; Chelsea Bridge; Spanish Eyes; Highland Lullabye; Gladiolus Rag; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Every Time We Say Goodbye; Highland Cathedral; Manhattan Skyline; Summertime; Disney Fantasy; Flower of Scotland; Batman; One Moment In Time; Scots Wha Hae

Newtongrange Silver Band - Brass In The Park, The Album - (Allan Ramsay)  
Valero; Lament for the Rev Archie Beaton; The Waltonian; Stardust; Swedish Folk Song; It's Alright; Wild Mountain Thyme; Jungle Suite; Set of three hornpipes; When the Saints Go Marching In; The Bonnie Lass O' Fyvie; The Star O' Robbie Burns; The Children of Sanchez; Highland Cathedral; Reunion and Finale (from Gettysburg)

Newtongrange Silver Band - Shine As The Light  
Shine As The Light; Praise My Soul; Pavane; A Gaelic Blessing; Moray Firth;  
Vitae Lux (The Light Of Life); Thine Be The Glory; Pentland Hills; Lord Of The Dance; Crimond (The Lord's My Shepherd); Stars & Stripes Forever; Share My Yoke; Fanfare Prelude on Kilmarnock; A Little Prayer; Alleluja Sing To Jesus; Holyrood; The Old Hundredth (All People That On Earth Do Dwell)

Newtongrange Silver Band - Variations - (Derek Broadbent & Tony Swainson) NSB CD002  
Fanfare & Flourishes - Curnow; Light As Air - arr Richards; Variations - Lloyd Webber - Neil Philip (Euphonium); Love Lilt - arr Swainson; Pop Looks Bach - Fonteyn; Rhythm of Life - Coleman; Amazing Grace - arr Himes; Light
Walk - Gott; Jasper's Dance - Sullivan; Misty Eyes - Broadbent - Alex Philip (Trombone); Riverdance - Whelan; Don't Cry for Me Argentina - Webber; Let's Face the Music - Berlin; Londonderry Air - arr Richards - Kevin Smith (Cornet); Danses Polovtsiennes - Borodin arr Huckridge

Newtongrange Silver Band + Greenhall Band + Mactaggart Scott Loanhead Band + Penicuik Silver Band + Midlothian Schools Brass Band + Midlothian Schools Choir - A Midlothian Christmas
Festive Fanfare; Sans Day Carol; Ding Dong Christmas; Shine Jesus Shine; Gaudeite; Noel Ecosais (Scots Carol); Jingle Bells; Christmas Swingalong; Who Is He?; Star Carol; Troika (Midnight Sleigh Ride); It Came Upon The Midnight Clear; Santa Claus -Trophobia; Crown of Roses; A Christmas Interlude; Schneewalzer (Snow Waltz); I Wonder As I Wander; Il Est Ne (He Is Born); Lord Of The Dance; The Christmas Song; O Come All Ye Faithful

Nobody's Brass Emmental Band - Go For It - (Anton Helscher) MF Records CD6913 [1999]
Go For It, The Wind Beneath My Wings, Hanen, Jealousy, Scarecrow and Mrs King, Brillante, Kriminal Tango, Blue Danube Rag, Way Down Yonder in New Orleans, The Way We Were, Disco Swiss, Alperose, Somewhere in Time, Nobody's March, A Tribute to Lionel, You Can Leave Your Hat On, Barnum and Bailey's Favorite

Norridge Citadel Band - Church Windows - (Peggy Thomas) JCTD -0045
Shine Down, Procession to Covenant, Lamb of God, Church Windows, Caprice for Cornet, Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus, Concerto in Eb Major for Two Horns, Make Me a Channel of Your Peace, Shout to the Lord, Omega, God in You, Torchswingers

Norridge Citadel Band - The Beatles Theology? - JCTD 0055
Superstar (Webber/arr. Gott); Onward Christian Soldiers (Sullivan/arr. Winch/Rawlin); Hey Jude (Lennon/McCartney/arr. Broadbent); Since Jesus/Amazing Grace (arr. Ballantine); Long and Winding Road (Lennon/McCartney/Gordon); Crimond (Irvine/arr. Richards); Help I Need Somebody (Lennon/McCartney); Corpus Christi (Redhead)

Norridge Citadel Band - Christmas Card
[no track details]

Norridge Citadel Band - The Music of Thy Name - (Peggy Thomas)

Northop Silver Band - It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow
Mecklenburg; Nessun Dorma; Love Changes Everything; Someone to Watch Over Me; It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow; Allegro (Shostakovich's 10th Symphony); and more

Northumbria Police Band - Water of Tyne - (David Hirst + David Dye) Huntcliff Recording NPBCD101 [1994]
Bramuyn/ Bobby Shaftoe/ The Blaydon Races/ Lavender's Blue/ Essay For Brass Band/ Billy's Exhibition Hop/ Kathryn Louise/ Cushy Butterfield/ When The Boat Comes In/ The Keel Row/ Knight Templar

Norwegian Territorial Band - Take It On Trust - the music of Eiliv Herikstad - [2008]
March - On Parade; Song setting - In the Sanctuary; Vocal solo - å, hvor hastig tiden går (Oh, how quickly time flies by); Trombone solo - Thou art; Selection - A Joystings Review; March - Heaven Came Down; Cornet solo - Grace there is my every debt to pay; Song arrangement - I`ll Trust in Thee;
Trombone solo - Eg ser deg utfør gluggjen (I see you through the window);
March - Joyful Follower; Duality - The Lily of the Valley; Vocal solo - Vær ikke reddy (Be not afraid); Eb bass solo - We shall sing; )March - Shaffhausen;
Chorus arrangement - Teach me
Norwich Citadel Band - Fine City Christmas Brass - (Robert Munn)
[no track details]
Norwich Citadel Band - Fine City Collection
[no track details]
Norwich Citadel Band - Laudate - (Ron Young) SPS - 148 [2001]
Praise Him! - Norwich Citadel Band (Stephen Bulla); Spirit of the Living God - Norwich Citadel Band (Arthur Gullidge); I Love You Lord - Norwich Citadel Band (Laurie Klein / Howard Davies); March: The Liberator - Norwich Citadel Band (George Marshall); Holy Holy Holy - Norwich Citadel Band - Richard Woodrow (Trumpet) (Stephen Bulla); He Is Exulted - Norwich Citadel Band (Ian Robinson / Martin Cordner); A Heart Steadfast - The Band Chorus (Thomas Mack); The Old Rustic Bridge - Norwich Citadel Band - David Winch (Tenor Horn) (Erik Leidzen); Vallflickans Dans - Norwich Citadel Band (Hugo Alven / trs Torgny Hanson); Melody in Ab - Norwich Citadel Band (Brahms / trs Albert Jakeway); Locomotion - Norwich Citadel Band - Daniel Beattie (Euphonium) (Norman Bearcroft); Marche Militaire Francais - Norwich Citadel Band (Saint -Saens / Michael Kenyon); Do Lord! - Norwich Citadel Band (Andrew Mackereth); Variations on Laudate Dominum - Norwich Citadel Band (Edward Gregson); March: Come Alive in Christ - Norwich Citadel Band (Ivor Bosanko)
Norwich Citadel Band - Majesty - (Robert Munn) SP&S BHSS 0308 [1992]
The Invincible Army (Erik Leidzen); Majesty (Kenneth Downie); Flying High (James Anderson); Euphony (Robert Redhead); The Children's Song (Robert Schramn); Excerpts from The Polovtsian Dances (Alexander Borodin arr. Kevin Norbury); Glory Be! (William Broughton); Lowell Anniversary (Stephan Bulla); Redeeming Love (Thomas Rive); Life Abundant (Robert Redhead); Are you Joyful? (Dudley Bright); Margaret (Peter Graham); Christ is Alive (Kenneth Downie); Mighty to Save (George Marshall)
Norwich Citadel Band - The People's Friend Carol Concert - (Douglas Beattie) [2005]
[no track details]
Norwich Citadel Band - Ultrachrome - (Ron Young) BHSS -0401 [1998]
Motivation; Ultrachrome; The Last Spring; O The Blessed Lord; He Giveth More Grace; Simple Gifts; The Caledonian; Jubilance; I Will Praise Thee; Elsa's Procession To The Cathedral; Light Up The Sunshine; Variations On Maccabeus
Nottingham City Transport Band - Music from the City of Legends
Nottingham Town; Newstead Abbey; Pie Jesu - from Requiem; Pastime With Good Company; The Lark in The Clear Air; Famous British Marches; Nimrod; English Folk Song Suite; Bells of Peover; The Floral Dance; Blaydon Races; Death or Glory
**NSK - RHP Ransome Band - Another Opening**

Another opening; Where Is Love; I Got Rhythm; What I Did For Love; Oklahoma; I Know Him So Well; Lloyd Webber Spectactular; Close Every Door; Let's Face The Music; As If We Never; Mack and Mabel; You'll Never Walk Alone; As Long As He Needs Me; Wunderbar; Tomorrow; There's No Business Like Show Business


Celebration, Quicksilver, Our God Reigns, All there is of me Lord, Colours, Joyful joyful, Make Jesus King, Deep inside the Sacred Temple, Carnival, Strong and Mighty, Clair de Lune, The Triumph of Peace, Nessun Dorma, Excelsior

**Oberaargauer Brass Band - Crazy Little Things - (Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD865**

Crazy Little Thing Called Love, Freddie Mercury, arr. Thijs Oud; At the Sign of the Swinging Cymbal, Brian Fahey, arr. Bruce Fraser; To All The Girls I've Loved Before, Albert Hammond, arr. Derek Broadbent; Malaguena, Jonny Keating, arr. Mark Freeh; The Best of Bond, arr. Darrol Barry; 12th Street Rag, Euday L. Bowman, arr. Jack Peberdy; Trouble in the Air, Traditional, arr. Alan Fernie; Autumn Leaves, Joseph Cosma, arr. Alan Fernie; Oklahoma!, Richard Rodgers, arr. Alan Catherall; Joy, Peace and Happiness, Richard Phillips; Cervo A Primavera, Riccardo Cocciante, arr. Thijs Oud; As Long As He Needs Me, Lionel Bart, arr. Darrol Barry; St Louis Blues March, W. C. Handy, arr. Alan Fernie; Oregon, Fantasy for Brass Band, Jacob de Haan; A - Team, Post/Carpenter, arr. Malcolm Bennett; Exploding Brass!, Goff Richards

**Oberaargauer Brass Band - Epic Film Themes - (Manfred Obrecht & Ueli Kipfer) Obrasso CD910**


**Oberaargauer Brass Band - Oberaargauer Brass Band & Friends - (Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD872**

arr. Alan Fernie; Let My Try Again, Caravelli/Romuald, arr. Alan Fernie; Jambalaya, Hank Williams, arr. Alan Fernie; Summertime, George Gershwin, arr. Howard Snell; The World is Not Enough, David Arnold, arr. Klaas van der Woude; Coming to America, Neil Diamond, arr. Alan Fernie

Oberaargauer Brass Band - *Pops for Brass* - (Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD836

Rock Music I, Goff Richards; All I Ask of You, Andrew Lloyd Webber, arr. Philip H. Greenwood; Rock Music III, Goff Richards; Yesterday, John Lennon/Paul McCartney, arr. Ray Woodfield; Pops for Brass, Goff Richards; Everything I Do, Bryan Adams, arr. Ron Sebregts; I Got Rhythm, George Gershwin, arr. Alan Fernie; Leningrad, Billy Joel, arr. Ron Sebregts; Plaisir d'Amour, Giovanni Martini, arr. Peter Graham; Variations in Blue, Derek M. Broadbent; Pop Suite for Tuba Quartet, Arthur Frackenpohl; One Moment in Time, Albert Hammond & John Bettis, arr. Frank Bernaerts

Oberaargauer Brass Band - *Rock Around the World* - (Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD879


Oberaargauer Brass Band - *The Great Film Heroes* - Obrasso CD917

Star Wars (Krieg der Sterne) Main Theme; The Mask of Zoro (Die Maske des Zoro) Highlights; Titanic: Highlights; The Magnificent Seven (Die Glorreichen Sieben) Main Theme; Jurassic Park: Main Theme; Pirates Of The Caribbean: Highlights; 1492: Christopher Columbus Conquest of Paradise; James Bond: Main Theme; The Thorn Birds (Die Dornenvögel) Main Theme; Gladiator: Highlights; Michael Strogoff - Der Kurier des Zaren Nadia's Theme; Grease: Highlights; Batman: Main Theme; Apollo 13 Highlights; Midway: March; Gettysburg: Runion and Finale

Oberaargauer Brass Band - *The Spirit of Youth* - (Manfred Obrecht) Obrasso CD854


Ohio Valley British Brass Band - All Through the Valley
[no track details]

Old Silkstone Band - Christmas Festival
[no track details]

Old Silkstone Band - From Parks to Proms - (Richard Evans & Eliot James Darwin) [2006]
Finlandia, Vivaldi Trumpet Concerto, Brilliante, Pie Jesu, Jerusalem, Fantasy on British Sea Songs, Pomp & Circumstance March no.1, etc.

Old Silkstone Band - The Colliers
[no track details]

Otley Brass Band - Chevin Chase - [2008]
[no track details]

Ottawa Citadel Band - Trilogy - (Douglas R. Burden) OCB OCB9501 [1995]
Keep Singing - P.C. Rivers; Majesty - K. Downie; Quiet Time - K. Downie - Martyn Hodgson (Cornet); In Perfect Peace - K. Downie; I Know Thou Art Mine - L. Ballantine; The Shadow of the Cross - D. Goffin; The Challenge of the Cross - D. Goffin; The Road to Emmaus - D. Goffin; All of Thee - W. Gordon; Amazing Grace - arr. W. Himes; To Know Thee - W. Himes; Nicea - arr. W. Himes; Emblem of the Army - A.W. Gullidge

Oxted Band - Evergreen
Evergreen; Punchinello; Born Free; Georgia on my mind; Dance before the Lord; Star Lake; Eternal Flame; Amazing Grace; James Bond Collection; etc.

Oxted Band - Serenade in Brass
Bandology; Barnard Castle; Doyen; I don’t kow how to love him; The Lost Chord; Heyken's Serenade; etc.

Pacific Brass - Pacific Brass
Strike up the Band; Excerpts from Swan Lake; Love Divine (Ave Verum); Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom; Manhattan Skyline; Time to Say Goodbye; Star Wars; I Got Rhythm; Love Changes Everything; Superman; Sweet Georgia Brown; He Ain't Heavy (Soloist Ronald Prussing); Puttin on the Ritz; I will Follow Him; William Tell Overture

Parc & Dare Band + Leyland Band + Denise Leigh (soprano), James Watson (trumpet), Treorchy Male Choir - Welsh Brass Arts Festival - [2001]
Summon the Dragon; Llanfair; One Fine Day; Deep Harmony; A Time For Peace; Comrades In Arms; Rusalka’s Song to the Moon; All Through the Night; Alles Vergangliche; Mae Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau; Also Sprach Zarathustra; Tallis Variations; Share My Yoke; March: Our Flirtations; Tis the Last Rose of Summer; Overture: Le Corsair; Excerpts from Carmina Burana
Parc & Dare Band + Pontypridd Male Choir, Jenny Jones (Harp) and Jonathon Gulliford (organ) - All Through the Night: Hymns & Melodies from Wales
Summon the Dragon; Cwm Rhondda; Men of Harlech; Blaenwern; Deep Harmony; Hunting of the Hare; Llanfair; All Through the Night; Calon Lan; The Ash Grove; David of the White Rock; Hyfrydol; Gwahoddiad; Eli Jenkins Prayer; We’ll Keep A Welcome; Aderyn Pur; Sosban Fach; What A Friend We Have In Jesus; Morte Criste; Mae Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau
Parc & Dare Band + The Welsh Association of Ladies Choirs - A Welsh Rhapsody
With A Voice of Singing; Hyfrydol (Alleluia Sing to Jesus); On My Own (from Les Miserables); Creations Hymn; March: The Black Knight; Bridge Over Troubled Water; Tydi A Roddaist; Sing Out With Praise; The Lord Is My Shepherd; Close To You; All Through the Night; Light Walk; As Long As I Have Music; The Nun’s Chorus; Suo Gan (from A Celtic Suite); The Exodus Song; Pantomime; A Welsh Rhapsody
Pasadena Tabernacle Band - Crossover - (William Gordon) PTB -1997CD
Laudes Domini - W. Gordon; Symphony of Spirituals - W. Gordon; Give Thanks - H. Smith; So Glad - W. Himes - John Docter (Flugel); For Unto Us A Child is Born - Handel; Euphonium Fantasia - S. Bulla - David Church (Soloist); Gospel Crossover Suite - Kingsmore/Gordon; Songs of Bliss - W. Gordon; With All My Heart - B. Mason; Heavenly Light - J. Bosanko; The Name of the Lord - L. Wolfe; The Majesty and Glory of Your Name - T. Fettke
Pemberton Old Wigan B and Youth Bands - New Horizons
Death or Glory; Crimond; Dance Hongroise; The New Colonial March; The Golden Lady; Share My Yoke; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite; Tuba Smarties; Born Free; Carillon; Flag of Freedom; Demelza; Mac and Mac; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; No Matter What; Something Stupid; Riders in the Sky; Eternal Flame
Pemberton Old Wigan Band - Christmas Festival
Christmas March: Coventry Carol; Rocking ‘round the Christmas tree; See amid the Winter Snow; Christmas Song; Stop the Cavalry; The Snowman; Away in a Manger; Santa Clause -traphobia; White Christmas; Who is he; Christmas Festival
Pemberton Old Wigan Band - Pemberton Green - (John Maines)
Amadeus AMCD041 [2001]
Pemberton Green, Maines; Jubilee Overture, Sparke; One Starlit Night, Hughes; Divertissement, Ibert arr. Westwood; Arioso, Bach arr. Snell; One Day in Your Life, Brown and Armand; Punchinello, Rimmer; Hymn to the Fallen, Williams arr. Woude; Trumpets Wild, Walters; Romance From the Gadfly, Shostakovich; Midwest, Richards; Aubade, Sparke; Victory from Cry
of the Celts, Hardiman arr. Graham; Irish Blessing, Bacak arr. Bradnum; Star Lake No. 2, Eric Ball; Singin' In the Rain, Brown arr. Fernie; Festive Overture, Shostakovich arr. Kitson

**Pemberton Old Wigan Band - Under The White Ensign - (Nick Sheppard)**
Under the White Ensign; Russian and Ludmilla; On a Winters Morn; Opus 1; Helter Skelter; Pastoral; Be a Clown; My Ain Folk; Hoe Down; Endearing Young Charms; Swedish Folk Song; Shine as a Light; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Pomp and Circumstance; Radetksy March

**Pendeen Silver Band - First and Last Brass - (Brian Stevens) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0120 [2001]**

**Pendennis Brass - On the Crest of a Wave**
Pendennis; Durham Town; I Know Why; Norwegian Wood; Share My Yoke; MacArthur Park; A Gaelic Blessing; Daydream Believer; Still In love Wit; Mr Jums; Mid All The Traffic; Why Did I Choose; Toccata In D Mino; Epilogue

**Pendennis Brass - Pendennis**
Pendennis; Morning in Cornwall; Hey Jude; Demelza; Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho; Something Stupid; Crimond; Castell Coch; Misty; Hello New York; Londonderry Air; Men of Harlech; When We Were Two Little Boys; Glasnost

**Pennine Brass - Prelude - (Ian Porthouse) Amadeus AMS057 [2003]**
Gaudete Trad. arr. R.Newton; Share My Yoke, Joy Webb, arr. I.Bosanko; Vitae Lux, Frode Ahsnes, arr. T. Aagaard -Nilson; Blue John, Peter Kneale; Slaughter on 10th Avenue, Richard Rodgers, arr. S.Smith; Finale from Violin Concerto, Mendelssohn, arr. M. Hopkinson; I Know Thou Art Mine, Leonard Ballantine; Shine as a Light, Peter Graham; Fanfare Prelude, James Curnow; Peace, John Golland; Just a Closer Walk with Thee Trad. Arr. B. Geldard; Sparks Kenneth J. Alford; Deep Harmony, Handel Parker arr. J.Golland; For the Love of a Princess, James Horner arr. A.Duncan; Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone, John Williams, arr. F.Bernaerts; Cartoon Classics, Andrew Duncan

**Penzance Silver Band - Still Time - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9912**
Fanfare & Flourishes; Close Encounter with ET; Buster Strikes Back; The Titanic Love Theme; Stop; Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair; Plenteous Grace; Starlake; Crimond; Just a Closer Walk with Thee Trad. Arr. B. Geldard; Sparks Kenneth J. Alford; Deep Harmony, Handel Parker arr. J.Golland; For the Love of a Princess, James Horner arr. A.Duncan; Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone, John Williams, arr. F.Bernaerts; Cartoon Classics, Andrew Duncan

Philippe Schartz - Cool Lips and Hot Fingers - AE Recordings AE11100 [no track details]

Pilling Jubilee Silver Band - Class Brass
Born Free; Cavatina; I Dreamed A Dream; Amazing Grace; Londonderry Air; Solitaire; Over The Rainbow; The First Time I Ever Saw Your Face; Yesterday; Keep Smiling Through; You'll Never Walk Alone

Pilling Jubilee Silver Band - Favourite Hymns
The Lord's My Shepherd; Alleluia - Sing to Jesus; Praise Ye The Lord; Nearer My God to Thee; Lead Us Heavenly Father Lead Us; Love Divine; Breathe on me Breath of God; Abide With Me; Now Thank We All Our God; Praise My Soul; The Church's One Foundation; Lloyd; Holy Holy Holy; Eternal Father Strong to Save; The Day Thou Gavest

Pilling Jubilee Silver Band - Go Pilling
Go Pilling; The Best of Bond; Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana); Light As Air; Hey Jude; Crimond; North West; Concerto de Aranjuez; I Will Follow Him; A Little Prayer; 12th Street Rag; The Irish Blessing; It's A Great Day; The Day Thou Gavest; The Aeronauts; The Cossack

Point of Ayr Band - Family Portrait - (Michael Fowles) Polyphonic
QPRL204D [2000]
Malaguena, arr. Keating and Freech; Salute to Sinatra, arr. Philip Harper; Waltz from Murder on the Orient Express, Richard Rodney Bennett, arr. Snell; Family Portraits from Lowry Sketchbook, Philip Wilby; Russian Dance, Bohme, arr. Kerwin; It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow, Irving Berlin, arr. Snell; Diversions Variations on a Swiss Folk Song, Philip Sparke; Star Lake, Eric Ball; Beneath the Willows, Philip Harper; Victory for Me, Wilfred Heaton; The Man I love, George Gershwin, arr. Snell; Fantasie Originale, Picchi, arr. Bale; Triumphal Entry of Spartacus, Kachaturian, arr. Snell

Polysteel Band - Wonders of the World - (Philip Harper) MISC MISCo2
Amazonia from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); Salsa Pa'Gozar (arr. Philip Harper); Rainforest from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); Warabe Uta - Japanese Folk Song Suite (Bin Kaneda); The Rising Sun from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); The Legend of Sangeet (Philip Harper); Drums of Thunder from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); The Circle of Life from 'The Lion King' (Zimmer/John, arr. Philip Harper); Celtic Dream from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); Riverdance (Bill Whelan, arr. Ray Farr); The Irish Blessing (Bacak, arr. Bradnum); Birdland (Joe Zawinul, arr. Sandy Smith); Earth Walk I from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); Salsa Number 2 (David Shire, arr. Philip Harper); Earth
Walk II from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham); Amazonia Reprise from 'Windows of the World' (Peter Graham)

**Poole Borough Band - Jubilee 750**
- Fanfare & Flourishes; March - Branwyn; I Got Rhythm; Cornet Solo - Rusalka's Song to the Moon; Somewhere Out There; The Westminster Waltz; Trombone Trio - I Will Follow Him; Hyfrydol; Appalachian Mountain Folk Song Suite a) Sourwood Mountain b) Black is the colour of my true loves hair c) Camptown Races; Flugel Horn Solo - Here There and Everywhere; And the Band Played On; Li'l Darlin; Jubilee Overture

**Poole Borough Band - The Mill On The Cliff**
- King Cotton; Slaughter on 10th Avenue; The Debutante; The Young Amadeus; Puttin' on the Ritz; Lady in Red; Stingray; The Mill on the Cliff; Be My Love; Singin' in the Rain; Bugler's Holiday; Amazing Grace; Jupiter - The Bringer of Jollity; The Dam Busters

**Porthywaen Band - 65 Years On**
- Barnards Castle; Conquest of Paradise; Georgia on my Mind; 12th Street Rag; Shenandoah; Shine, Jesus, Shine; Non Piu Andrai; Born Free; The Young Amadeus; Royal British Legion March; The Acrobat; Any Dream Will Do; Only Love; I Will Follow Him; Gabriel's Oboe; Misty; As the Deer; Glasnost

**Porthywaen Band - A Festive Evening - (David Thomas)**
[no track details]

**Porthywaen Band - Best Foot Forward - (David Thomas) [2006]**
[no track details]

**Porthywaen Band - Raising the Roof**
- On The King's Highway; Love On The Rocks; Gaudette; High On A Hill; O Happy Day; Yes Jesus Loves Me; Golden Jubilee; How Great Thou Art; Sing Hosanna; For Your Eyes Only; I Can Think Of Him; Come Follow The Band; Amazing Graze; Pop Looks Bach; Climb Every Mountain; Also Sprach Zarathustra; Goldcrest; Perhaps Love; Bring Him Home; Post Horn Galop; Suite Gothique; Sunset

**Poulton-le-Fylde Brass Band - Music for the Mayor's Charities**
- Prelude for an Occasion; Sonata for Trumpet - Torelli; Taras Theme; Dixieland; Wind Beneath My Wings; One Moment in Time; Suite for Trumpet; Nimrod

**Prairie Brass Band - Listen to the Prairie Brass Band - (Dallas Niermeyer) Prairie PBB001**
- Listen to the Band, Lionel Monckton, arr. Frank Renton; Dimensions, Peter Graham; Pastime with Good Company, Traditional, arr. Stephen Roberts; Fanfare for the Prairie, Randy Steinberg; The West Riding, Sam B. Wood; Rhapsody for Trombone, Gordon Langford; Clog Dance, John Marcangelo, arr. Bill Charleston; The Lord's Prayer, A.H. Malotte, arr. Jim Short; Kirkby Lonsdale, Goff Richards; Serenade, Derek Bourgeois; Brazil, Ary Barroso, arr. Derek Broadbent; A Tameside Overture, Philip Sparke; Arnhem, A.E. Kelly; Reprise, Lionel Monckton, arr. Frank Renton

**Preston Citadel Band - Down Under**
[no track details]
Pride Valley Brass - Never A Dull Moment
Sing, Sing, Sing; Serenade in Mambo; Braveheart; Concert Variations; I Will Follow Him; Hey Jude; Trumpet Fiesta; Somewhere Out There; Dear To My Heart; Vivaldi Trumpet Concerto; Black and White Rag; Light Walk; From Both Sides Now; Music; Peace; Gresford; Deep Space Nine

Priest Lindley Band - Yarns in Brass - (Neil Jowett) DAV DAVCD035
Pateley Bridge, Roy Newsome; Love Changes Everything, Lloyd Webber; Manhattan Skyline, Shire; The Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Debussy; Dark Town Strutters Ball, Morris; Shepherd's Song, Richards; Everything I Do (I Do For You), Adams; Born Free, Barry; Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa; Intermezzo and Easter Hymn, Mascagni; To A Wild Rose, MacDowell; Round the Ring, Mendelssohn; All In The April Evening, Robertson; Oklahoma, Rodgers; The Lark In The Clear Air, Langford; Robin Hood Theme, Kaymen

Provinciale Brassband Groningen - Impressive Brass - (Siemen Hoeskstra) World Wind Music WWW500.083
Shine Down, Smiley, Gersmehl & Farrell arr Andrew Blyth; Prelude St Peter, Keith Griffin; Aye Waukin'O!, Trad arr Adrian Grover; Lenzaburg, Derek Broadbent; Hymn to the Fallen, John Williams arr Klaus van der Woude; Badinage, Kevin Norbury; Prelude on Tallis, Peter Graham; Panache, Robin Dewhurst; Skyliner, Charlie Barnet arr Bill Geldard; The Folks who live on the Hill, Jerome Kern arr Goff Richards; Gaelforce, Peter Graham; Tristan Encounters, Martin Ellerby

Quintessence Brass Ensemble - Anything Goes - Obrasso CD853

Ransome Band - 60th Anniversary - [1997]
Ransome Band - A Ransome Note
- The Australasian; Donna Diana; O My Beloved Father; Trio Con Brio;
- Georgia On My Mind; Londonderry Air; John Williams The Movies; Sato No Aki;
- España; Intermezzo From Cavalleria Rusticana; Be My Love; Holiday
- For Strings; Elegy; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square; Finale from
- Tchaikovsky's 4th Symphony

Ransome Band - Another Opening
- Another Opening; Where is Love; I've Got Rhythm; What I Did For Love;
- Oklahoma; I Know Him So Well; Lloyd Webber Spectacular; Close Every
- Door; Let's Face The Music; As If We Never; Mack and Mabel; You'll Never
- Walk Alone; As Long As He Needs Me; Wunderbar; Tomorrow; There's No
- Business Like Show Business

Ransome Band - Champion Band of England
- Gaudete; Gaite Parisienne; Somewhere Out There; Molly on the Shore;
- When the Saints; Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana; The Longships;
- The Gladiators Farewell; Hail Ancient Walls; Divertissement; Eternal Father;
- Pastime With Good Company; Lark In The Clear Air; Cry of the Celts;
- Nightmare; Sull a Ruin; Breakout; Harrison’s Dream

Ransome Band - Christmas Fayre
- Jingle Bells; Christmas Overture; The Star of Bethlehem (Soloist - George
- Thackray); Carol of the Bells; Angels from the Realms of Glory; O Holy Night
- (Soloist - David Belshaw); Basque Noel; Festive Variations on Adeste Fidelis;
- Sleepers Wake; Dies Natalis; Coventry Carol; Merry Christmas Darling;
- Reindeer Express; A Christmas Lullaby; O Come All Ye Faithfull; Christmas
- Fayre

Ransome Band - Mumbo Jumbo - (Russell Gray) Egon CD - SFZ108
- Declaration Overture, Smith arr. Gott; Mumbo Jumbo, Barrie Gott; Godspell,
- Schwartz arr. Gott; Adagio, Corelli arr. Gott, soloist: George Thackery; Let
- there by Praise, Tunney arr. Gott; Jazz Suite, Barrie Gott; Adagio, Tartini arr.
- Gott, soloist: Chris Jeans; Lightwalk, Barrie Gott; Glasshouse Sketches, Barrie
- Gott; Daniel, Barrie Gott; Danny Boy, Barrie Gott; Gospel Train, Barrie Gott;
- Appalachian Overture, Barnes arr. Gott

Ratby Co-operative Band - Stand By for Action
- Stingray; Cappriccio; Mr Jums Hazel; Apres un Reve; Cheek to Cheek; Dark
- Eyes; Alpine Echoes; Be a Clown; Gladiator; etc.

Ratby Mid Band - Christmas Joy!
- [no track details]

Reading Central Citadel Band - Reflective Praise - (Kelvin Ketteringham)
Amadeus RCB1 [1999]
- March - Freedom from Sin - French; Song Setting - I Know Thou Art Mine -
- Ballantine; Fanfare, Hymn & Thanksgiving - Bright; Chorus Arrangement -
- As the Deer - Nystrom; March - Spirit of the Army - Bearcroft; Gospel Song -
- What a Friend - Converse; Cornet Solo - This is My Story - Lundkvist - Paul
- Mortlock (Soloist); Chorus Setting - In Perfect Peace - Downie; Classical
- Transcription - Fourth Movement - New World Symphony - Dvorak; Song
- Setting - Mid All the Traffic - Ballantine; March - Reading Celebration -
- Ketteringham; Hymn Setting - Nicaea - Himes; Classical Transcription -
- Rondo alla Turca - Mozart; Cornet Solo - Share My Yoke - Webb - Mark
- Dallas (Soloist); Festival March - Able - Turkington; Selection - None Other
- Name - Leidzen; Prelude - St Columba - Griffin; March - Spirit of Joy - Rive
Redbridge Brass - *Close Enough For Jazz* - [1994]
[no track details]

Redbridge Brass - *Music From The Bandstand* - [2002]
[no track details]

Redruth Town Band - *Cornish Carols*
Lo, He Comes An Infant Stranger; Hail, Hail The Day Of Which The Lord Of Glory Came; Hark, The Herald Angels Sing; Born To Be King; Now The Holy Bears A Berry; Angels From The Realms Of Glory; etc.

Redruth Town Band - *Redruth Town Band* - PMSP CD0710
[no track details]

Reeth Brass Band - *Christmas Crackers* - [2001]
[no track details]

Reeth Brass Band - *Reeth Brass* - [1998]
[no track details]

Reg Vardy Band - *Cool* - (Ray Farr) [2006]
It’s Just Talk; Minuano; Girl Talk; On My Own; I Say A Little Prayer; The First Circle; You Raise Me Up; The Cup of Life; We’ve Only Just Begun; Recado Bossa Nova; Over the Rainbow; Like Always; Schindler’s List; A Taste of Honey; Alabamy Bound

Regent Brass - *10th Anniversary*
[no track details]

Regent Brass - *Score!* - (Richard Ward) Silk RBCD003 [2006]
[no track details]

Regent Hall Band - *Favourite Hymn Settings of the Salvation Army* - (Stephen Hanover) SP&S CD -SPS179
Serenity, Eric Ball; Morning star, Ian Robinson; Lord, with my all I part, Richard Phillips; It is Jesus, Joy Webb arr Wright; Prayer of thanksgiving, William Himes; He cares for me, David Chaulk; Stand up for Jesus, George Webb arr Silfverberg; The pearl, Erik Silfverberg; Come, beautiful Christ, Richard Phillips; Swing hosanna, Ty Watson; Make me a channel of your peace, Sebastian Temple arr Himes; Peter, James and John, Ray Steadman -Allen; Sacrament, Kenneth Downie; Amazing grace, Richard Phillips; Pie Jesu, Gabriel Faure trs Norbury; Prayer of childhood, Leslie Condon; Blacow, Fred Blacow arr Scott; Share my yoke, Joy Webb arr Bosanko; Standing somewhere in the shadows, Kenneth Downie; Praise him with song, Howard Davies; Whiter than the snow, William Himes; Fall afresh, Daniel Iverson arr Mackereth; Be still for the presence of the Lord, David Evans arr Blyth; Martyn, Wilfred Heaton; Mid all the traffic, Leonard Ballantine; Lift up the banner, Erik Silfverberg; I need thee, Alistair Taylor arr Kenyon; Of whom I sing, Eduard Grieg arr Ballantine; Someone cares, John Larsson arr Steadman -Allen; The reason, Christopher Cole; You know that we love you, Howard Davies; Reverie, Kenneth Downie; I know thou art mine, Leonard Ballantine; I will enter his gates, Niels Silfverberg; In perfect peace, Kenneth Downie; This is my story, Krister Lundkvist; I vow to thee, my country, Gustav Holst arr Steadman -Allen; Thy will to see, Clara Scott arr Wright; People need the Lord, Nelson & McHugh arr Fettke trs Davies; Knowing you, Trevor Davis; Deep river, Spiritual arr Broughton; I love you, Lord, Laura Klein arr Davies; Deep and wide, Sidney Cox arr Mackereth; A Gaelic blessing, John Rutter arr Steadman -Allen; From earth’s confusion, Trevor Davis; As the deer, Martin Nystrom arr Wright
Regent Hall Band - *Luminescence*
- At the Edge of Time; Joyous Song; The Liberator; Shine as the Light; Shout with Joy; Keep Me Praising; The Kingdom Triumphant

Regent Hall Band - *The Way*
- Variations on Laudate Dominum; Lead Me; Song of Exultation; Hursley; Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs; Who is He

Regimental Band of the Royal Welsh - *Just Brass*
- Just Brass; Light Cavalry; Putting on the Ritz; Come back to Sorrento; I Got Rhythm; Jurassic Park; Perhaps Love; Triple Crown; Wishing you Were Somehow Here Again; The Royal British Legion March; Love Changes Everything; A Little Prayer; Dances with Wolves; Regimental Marches: Forth to the Battle, British Grenadiers, Men of Harlech

Regimental Band of the Royal Welsh - *The Goat Majors - Doyen*
- DOYCD099
- The Goat Majors, J. Evans; Doyen, Richards; Florentina, Fucik; Trail Blaze, Richards; Cornish Cavalier, Moyle; Le Reve Passe, Krier - Heimer; Bally Castle Bay, Siebert; Caerphilly Castle, Powell; Concert Prelude, Sparke; Let's Face the Music and Dance, Berlin arr. Richards; Julie, Evans; Conquest of Paradise, Vangelis arr. Bernaerts; Grandfather's Clock, Doughty; Cum Rhondda, Hughes arr. Banks; One Moment in Time, Hammond arr. Lewis; The Day Thou Gavest, Wilby; Time to Say Goodbye, Sarton arr. Sparke

Riddings Band - *On The Park*
- Salamanca; Young Amadeus; My Love is like a red red rose; One moment in time; One voice; Nights in white satin; Doyen; Festivo; I dreamed a dream; Poinciana; Love changes everything; The Rambler; The Lady in Red; Clog Dance; Onward Christian Solidiers

Riddings Band - *Postcard from Riddings*
- [no track details]

Rigid Containers (GUS) Band - *Around the World in Eighty Minutes - (John Berryman) Harlequin*
- Orient Express (Philip Sparke); Land of the Mountain and the Flood (Hamish MacCunn / Bragg); River City Serenade (from A Pittsburgh Symphony) (Philip Sparke); Rule Britannia - Euphonium Soloist: Robert Woods (John Hartmann (air Thomas Arne)); The Earle of Oxford (William Byrd / Howarth); April in Paris - Flugel Horn Soloist: Darren Harris (Duke & Hamburg / Freeh); The Australasian (William Rimmer); Japanese Slumber Song (Gareth Wood); Hungarian March (Berlioz / Catelinet); Calypso (Derek Bourgeois); Tombstone - Arizona (Gareth Wood); Londonderry Air - Trombone Soloist: Stephen Pearson (Trad. / Iveson); A Pittsburgh Overture (from A Pittsburgh Symphony) (Philip Sparke)

Rigid Containers (GUS) Band - *English Landscapes - (John Berryman)*
- Harlequin
- County Palatine (Maurice Johnstone) ; Chanson du Matin (Elgar / Wright) ; Widdicombe Fair (Stephen Bulla) ; Concerto for Trombone - Allegro - Soloist: Andrew Berryman (Andrew Duncan (Manuscript)) ; Concerto for Trombone - Lullaby ; Concerto for Trombone - Rondo ; Norfolk Summer (Geoffrey Poulton) ; Vivat Regina - Fanfare - Air - Jig - Mountain Song - Jubilate - Fanfare (William Mathias) ; Jerusalem (Hubert Parry/Blake / Herbert) ; Three Haworth Impressions - Top Withens (Gordon Langford) ; Three Haworth Impressions - The Three Bells ; Three Haworth Impressions - The Worth
Valley Railway; Little Serenade (Ernest Tomlinson); Pomp & Circumstance March No 4 (Elgar); Coventry Variations (Bramwell Tovey)

Riki McDonnell - From the Heart - Doyen DOYCD189
From the Heart, Barrie Gott; Salut d'Amour, Edward Elgar trs. Childs; Glorious Liberation, Ivor Bosanko; Pastorale, Goff Richards; Gira Con Me, David Foster/Walter Afanasieff, arr. Wood; A Time for Peace, Peter Graham; Sweet Little Jesus Boy, Spiritual; Rustiques, Eugene Bozza; The Holy Well, Peter Graham; So Deep is the Night, Frederic chopin; Gabriel's Oboe, Ennio Morricone, arr. Wood; What a Friend, C.C. Converse, arr. Freeh; Reverie, Kenneth Young; Concertpiece, W. Brandt; Summer Fading, Anastassia Pozgoreva; Comfort My People, Robert Redhead; Saviour of my Heart, Goff Richards

Ripon City Band - 150 Years of Brass in Ripon - (Malcolm Dibb) [2010]
The New Colonial; Pirates of the Caribbean; The Paragon; My Jums; The Irish Blessing; Over the Rainbow; The Second Waltz; There's No Business Like Show Business; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple; Amparito Roca; We've Only Just Begun; The Acrobat; I'll Walk With God; New York, New York

River City Brass Band - All American - (Denis Colwell) Summit Records 310
American Overture for Band (J. Jenkins); Poinciana (B. Bernier/N. Simon); Georgia On My Mind (H. Carmichael); An American Civil War Fantasy (J. Bilik); Suite from the Natural (R. Newman); Sentimental Journey; American Eagle Waltz (J. Offenbach); How Are Things in Glocca Morra? ; George M. Cohan Broadway Festival ; Stardust (H. Carmichael)

River City Brass Band - Concert in the Park
[no track details]

River City Brass Band - Footlifters - Polyphonic [1993]
Seventy Six Trombones; Thunderer March (Sousa); Combination; Americans We; On The Mall; Footlifter; Barnum And Bailey's Favourite; Nobles Of The Mystic Shrine; Invictus; Marching Through Georgia; Best Foot Forward; Colonel Bogey; Barnard Castle; British Grenadiers; Knight Templar; Carnival Day; Men Of Harlech; Slipstream

River City Brass Band - Heartland - (Denis Colwell)
Gateway West, Dunlap's Creek, Heartland, Evensong, A Pittsburgh Symphony, River City Suite

River City Brass Band - Pittsburgh on Parade - (Robert Bernat) RCBB 193A
British Grenadiers; Stephen Foster Fantasy; America up -To -Date March; Mighty Lak' a Rose; Pride of Pittsburgh March; Indian Summer; March of the Toys; Pitt Panther/On the Square; Tin -Lizzy Rag; Chelsea Bridge; Satin Doll; Misty; Pink Panther Theme; Mr. Rogers Neighborhood Medley; Vaquero; Pittsburgh Fight Song Medley: Fight for the Glory of Carnegie/Duquesne

River City Brass Band - Polished Brass - (Denis Colwell) Summit Records 342
Harlequin (B. Broughton); Gaelforce (P. Graham); the Fifth of August (trad); Hometown Miniatures (D. Fennell); Gopak (M. Mussorgsky); My Tribute (A. Crouch); Scaramouche (D. Milhaud); Grover's Corners (A. Copland); Maids of Cadiz (L. Delibes); Light Cavalry Overture (F. von Suppe)

RNCM Brass Band - Vistas - Brass Music by Martín Ellerby
New World Dances; Requiescant; Euphonium Concerto; Concerto for Brass; Vistas
Roberts Bakery Band - A Classical Celebration - (Colin Cranson)
Amadeus AMS086 [2005]
Pomp and Circumstance No. 4, Sir Edward Elgar; Bess You Is My Woman, George Gershwin, arr. Adrian Drover; Scherezade, Rimsky Korsakov, arr. Drake Rimmer; Blessed Assurance, arr. Simon Wood; Finale from Faust, Gounod, arr. Derek Ashmore; Winter from the Four Seasons, Vivaldi, arr. Howard Snell; Themes from the New World Symphony, Dvorak, arr. Drake Rimmer; Rondo from the Fourth Horn Concerto, Mozart, arr. Denis Wright; 1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky, arr Denis Wright

Roberts Bakery Band - Roberts Bakery Band In Concert Volume I
The Witness; Die Felsenmuhle; I'll Take you Home Kathleen; LightWalk; Spring; Buglers Holiday; Variations on a Welsh Theme; Angels Story; March Goldcrest; Only Love; Jubilation; Pavane; Thunder and Lightning; Share My Yoke; Festive Overture

Roberts Bakery Band - Roberts Bakery Band In Concert Volume II
March - Out of the Blue; Overture - Le Domino Noir; Soprano Cornet Solo - Summertime; From a Midsummer Nights Dream - The Wedding March; Folk Song - Shenandoah; Fantasy - On British Sea Song; Flugel Horn Solo - Intermezzo; March - Wellington; Overture - The Majic Flute (Zauberflote); Cornet Solo - A Brown Bird Singing; Galop - From Orpheus in The Underworld (Can Can); Song Setting - Amazing Grace; Euphonium Solo - Grandfather's Clock; Finale - March Slaw

Roberts Bakery Band - Roberts Bakery Band In Concert Volume III
Army of The Nile; Nabucodonosor; Softly Awakes My Heart; Swingtime Religion; Air From The Suite In D; Because; The Italian Girl In Algeri; On The Quarter Deck; Demelza; The Irish Blessing; Music For The Royal Fireworks; The Swan; Imperial Echoes; David Of The White Rock; Oh My Beloved Father; Light Cavalry

Roberts Bakery Band - Rolling Along
Rolling along; Satchmo; New York New York; Blow the Wind southerly; Imperial March from "Starwars"; Beneath the Willows; Oklahoma; Pastorale; Toreador from Carmen; The Lark in the Clear Air; Radetsky March; Hedwigs Theme (Harry Potter); Trumpet Tune; For your Eyes only; Brass Blues; One Voice; Softly as I Leave You; Ritual Fire Dance

Roberts Bakery Band - The Heart of Cheshire - (Colin Cranson) Amadeus AMSCD053 [2002]
The Great Escape (Bernstein); Yesterday (Lennon & McCartney) - Rachel Woollam - Flugel; Galloping Home (King); Braveheart (arr Barry); Glenn Miller Special (arr Ashmore); Over the Rainbow (arr Richards) - Annabel Barnet - Tenor Horn; James Bond 007 (Barry); Georgia On My Mind (Carmichael) - Mark Davies - Cornet; Jurassic Park (Williams); RAF March Past (Walford Davies); Pie Jesu (Webber); Angels (arr Sykes); Breakout (Graham); The Pink Panther (Mancini) - Gregory Holsgrove - Trombone; Born Free (Barry); You'll Never Walk Alone (Rodgers); Blaydon Races (arr Langford) - David Woollam - Euphonium; The Dambusters (Coates)
Rochdale Band - Sovereign Soloists - (Richard Evans) Doyen DOYCD003
Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms; Boddington; Apres Un Reve, Langford; Concert Variations, Lusher; Facilita, Hartmann; The Way We Were, Barry; The Bass in the Ballroom, Newsome; Two Part Invention, Sparke; Carnival of Venice, Staigers; Catari, Catari, Stephens; I Wish You Love, Waterworth; Hejre Kati, Sykes; Ave Maria, Gounod; Jenny Jones, Rimmer; Nuns Chorus, Stephens; Pantomime, Sparke

Rolls Royce (Coventry) Band - The Glory of Brass - K -Tel [1994]
Fanfare and Flourishes, With One Look, Twelfth Street Rag, Weve Only Just Begun, Oklahoma!, Share My Yoke, Solitaire, Love Changes Everything, Pop Looks Bach, Trumpets Wild, Ticket to Ride, Pie Jesu, Magic Flute

Rothwell Band (Leeds) - Cabaret - (Simon Wood) Belburn BELB002 [1998]
Cabaret (Kander); How Great Thou Art (arr Wood - Mark Bowater - Flugel); Florentine March (Fucik); Capriccio (Sparke - Michelle Ibbotson - Soprano Cornet); It Had To Be You (Jones); Concerto in F Minor 2nd Movement (Bohme - Russell Gray - Cornet); Ellacombe (Himes); Finale from Violin Concerto (Mendelssohn - Nigel Barker - Horn); Knight Templar (allen); Blessed Assurance (Knapp - Philip Clark - Trombone); Dances and Arias (Gregson)

Rothwell Band (Leeds) - Virtuosity - (Simon Wood and Thomas Wyss) Belburn BELB003 [1998]
Concerto for Trumpet, Harry James; Tucker, Leidzen; I Dreamed a Dream, Schonberg arr. Wyss; Furioso, Handel arr. Wyss; Nessun Dorma, Puccini arr. Snell; Valse Op 64 No 1 (Minute Waltz), Chopin arr. Snell; Share My Yolk, Webb; La Virgin de la Macarena, Mendez; Summertime, Gershwin arr. Snell; O Holy Night, Adam arr. Wyss; Love on the Rocks, Diamond arr. Sparke; Rise, Alpert arr. Barry; Virtuosity, Baker arr. Peberdy

Rothwell Temperance Band - Christmas Collection - [2005]
The Gloucestershire Wassail; Silent Night; Who Is He? (featuring Lucy Rhodes); Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!; Merry Christmas Darling; Torches; Away In A Manger; I'll Be Home For Christmas; White Christmas; Candelight Carol (featuring Carlson School Choir); Frosty The Snowman; Mid-Winter; Sing Alound On This Day "Personent Hodie"; Christ Was Born; Yule Dance; O Holy Night; Jingle Bells; Fanfare & Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Rothwell Temperance Band - Concert Collection - (David Roberts ) WAMC RTB004 [2005]
Pomp and Circumstance March No 5; Strike Up The Band; The Ashokan Farewell; Sokol Fanfare; Flowerdale; Prelude from Carmen; A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square; Canadian Folk Song Suite; That's All; Sparkling Diamonds; Abide With Me; Chicago; The Three Cornered Hat; Procession To Covenant

Rothwell Temperance Band - Dinah - [1998]
Dinah; Post Horn Galop; Barrocco; Lord of the Dance; Midnight Euphonium; Softly Softly; Share My Yoke; Rondeau; Skye Boat Song; Birdland

Rothwell Temperance Band - Spitfire - [2003]
Spitfire Prelude & Fugue; Charivari; Meditation - "To Know Thee"; Impromptu for Tuba; Family Portraits; Cornish Dance No. 1; Demelza; Allegro from Symphony No 10 Shostakovich; Smoke Gets In Your Eyes; Vitae Lux; The Trolley Song; Capriccio; Irish Blessing; Battle of Britain: March & Siegfried Music
Rothwell Temperance Band - *The Start of Something Big* - [2001]
  Live and Let Die; The Death of Don Quixote; Variations for Percussion; Mid
  All The Traffic; Minuet (A Downland Suite); I'm Stone In Love With You;
  Cockaigne Overture; The Start of Something Big; Embraceable You;
  Bandance; The Blue Bird

Rowntree Band - *Confection for Brass* - (Chris Hirst)
  [no track details]

Royal Ballet Sinfonia - *British Tuba Concertos* - (Gavin Sutherland)
  Naxos 8 557754
  Tuba Concerto - Edward Gregson; Tuba Concerto - Roger Steptoe; Tuba
  Concerto in F Minor - Ralph Vaughn Williams; Tuba Concerto John Golland

Royal Danish Brass - *Masterpieces for Brass Vol 1* - Rondo RCD 8322
  [1988]
  Champagne Galop (Lumbye); Village Band march (Pedersen); Mail Coach
  Driver (Nielsen); Alpine Festival (Hartley); The 2 Trumpeters (Nielsen);
  Britta Polka (Lumbye); Bataille March (Moller); Aarhus Tattoo (Moller);
  Amalie Waltz (Lumbye); Trumpet Polka (Nielsen); Bavarian Polka (Lohman);
  Valve Fanfare (Ramsoe); Valdemar Castle Dances (Hoffmann); Charlet Psalm
  (Lindberg); Rondo for 4 Horns (Frohlich); Allegro Moderato (Ramsoe); Ribe
  Early in the Morning (Langgaard) & Lur Signals (Nielsen)

Royal Doulton Band - *A Brass Band Christmas* - Music Club
  Prelude To Christmas; White Christmas; Hark! The Herald Angels Sing;
  Sleigh Ride; Mary's Boy Child; Coventry Carol; When A Child Is Born; Music
  Box Dancer; Three Carols For Brass; We Wish You A Merry Christmas; Clog
  Dance; Cornet Carillon; Lullaby For Christmas; March Of The Bunnykins; A
  Joyful Occasion; Yuletide March; Frolic For Trombones; Silent Night

Royal Norwegian Navy Band - *Crossover* - (Nigel Boddice) Doyen
  DOYCD083
  [no track details]

Royal Norwegian Navy Band - *Gaelforce - The Music of Peter Graham* -
  (Nigel Boddice) Doyen DOYCD132
  Pentium; Gael Force; Summon the Dragon; Cartoon Music; Windows of the
  World; Northern Landscapes; Swedish Folk Song; Montage - Symphony for
  Winds

Royal Norwegian Navy Band - *Prestige* - (Nigel Boddice) Doyen
  DOYCD107
  Napoli, arr. Childs; Peace, Golland; Varied Mood, Woodfield; Serenade
  Drigo, arr. Wright; Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms, arr.
  Mantia; Beautiful Colorado, arr. Roberts; Sonia, arr. Childs; Song & Greek
  Dance, Wilby; Fantasia, Jacob; Concerto for Euphonium, Horovitz

Royal Norwegian Wind Band - *Dreams and Fancies* - (Nigel Boddice)
  Doyen DOYCD115
  [no track details]

Royal Scottish Academy Brass - *Jazzi Metal* - (John Wallace) Deux -Elles
  CDDXL1087
  The Fertile Lane, Luis Tinoco; 5 Pequenas Musicas de Mar, Nuno Corte -Real;
  Jazzi Metal, Carlos Azevedo; Essay IX, Christopher Bochmann; Rumor, Joao
  Madureira; Brass Quintest 1983, Christopher Bochmann; 2 Family
  Discussions, Antonio Pinho Vargas
Saltash Town Band - Tamar Crossings
Kirkby Lonsdale - Goff Richards; May Dance - Goff Richards; One Moment in Time - arr. F. Bernaerts; Watching the Wheat - arr. Henry Geehl; Celtic Song - Simon Dobson; Siberian Light - David Wood; Light as Air - arr. Goff Richards; Rivers of Babylon - arr. F. Bernaerts; My Jesus - My Saviour - arr. Naomi Cornish; Alpine Holiday - Terry Kenny; I Will Follow Him - arr. Jan van Kraeydonck; March of the Cobbler - Bob Barratt & Edrich Siebert; Singin' in the Rain - arr. Alan Fernie; When You Believe - arr. F. Bernaerts; Trelawny's Flora - Chris North; Toccata in D Minor - arr. Jan van Kraeydonck

Salvation Army Band - Twelve Days Of Christmas - Hallmark [1998]
Winter Wonderland; Twelve Days Of Christmas; Deck The Halls; Greensleeves; Here We Come A Wassailing; Little Donkey; Past Three O'clock; Go Tell It On The Mountain; Little Drummer Boy; Virgin Most Pure; Do You Hear What I Say; God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen; I Saw Three Ships; I Wonder As I Wander; Sweet Chiming Bells; Auld Lang Syne

Salvation Army Student Fellowship Brass Band - Exultations - (Ronald W. Holz)
[no track details]

Salvo Brass - Re:played - [2006]

Salvo Brass - Salvo Brass - (John Broadhurst) [2004]
Swedish Hymn (How Great Thou Art) - Arr. Peter Graham; March: The Red Shield - H C Goffin; Air Varie: The Old Wells - Eric Ball; Euphonium Solo: The Song of the Brother - Erik Leidzen (Soloist: Trevor Groom); Trombone Ensemble: Glory Be! - William Broughton; Mission of the Millenium - Arr. David Byles; Cornet Solo: Where I Am - Trevor Davis (Soloist: David R Purkiss); Symphony of Thanksgiving - Dean Goffin; March: The Golden Day - David Byles; Treasures from Tchaikovsky - Tchaikovsky/Arr. Bramwell Coles; Deep River - William Broughton; Go Down Moses! - Leonard Ballentine; Reflections in Nature (Fewster) - Robert Redhead; March: Montreal Citadel - Audoire; The Day Thou Gavest (St. Clements) - Scholefield/Arr. Philip Wilby

Scottish Brewers Silver Band (Newtongrange) - Another Pocketful Of Silver
Celebration; Chelsea Bridge; Spanish Eyes; Highland Lullabye; Gladiolus Rag; Trumpet Blues and Cantabile; Every Time We Say Goodbye; Highland Cathedral; Manhattan Skyline; Summertime; Disney Fantasy; Flower of Scotland; Batman; One Moment In Time; Scots Wha Hae

Scottish Co-op Band - A Merry Little Christmas
[no track details]
Scottish Co-op Band - By Request (Volume 1) - (Nicholas J. Childs & Raymond Tennant) Amadeus AMS062

Scottish Co-op Band - By Request (Volume 2) [no track details]

Scottish Co-op Band - Highland Cathedral - (Robert Childs and Raymond Tennant) MF Records CD9508 [2003]
Ricercata (Ortiz); Alla Marcia from Karelia Suite (Sibelius); Der Einsame Hirte (Last - C. Tennant - Flugel); Hoch Heidecksburg (Herzer); Gethsemane (Webber - A. Kerwin - Soprano Cornet); Gimme Some Lovin (Winwood); A Symphonic Requiem (Trachsel); Serenata (Toselli - N. Jackson - Euphonium); 8 1/2 (Rota); Ave Maria (Cossetti); William Tell Overture (Rossini - C. Ianson - Xylophone); Highland Cathedral (Korb); Brindisi (Verdi); Bergenhus March (Afnay); Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me (Ellington); Tuba Muckl (Trad - S. Kerwin - Tuba); Non Nobis Domine (Doyle); Alabamy Bound (arr Farr)

Scottish Co-op Band - Peace - The Music of John Golland - (Dr Robert and Dr Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD186
Euphonium Concerto No.1; Peace; Childs Play; Cantilena; Rhapsody for Baritone: Don Quixote; Euphonium Concert No.2

Scottish Co-op Band, Glasgow City Brass & Brass Band Emmental - The Kerwin Sound - (Philip Wilby) Doyen DOYCD187

Seindorf Arian Deiniolen Silver Band - Snowdon Fantasy - [2000]
Lyn Morris - Traditional (arr. Goff Richards); Hey Jude - Horns - Dylan Hughes, Dylan Wyn Williams, Urien Stôn Huws, Bethan Williams & Richard Arfon Lewis) - Lennon/McCartney (arr. Derek Broadbent); All Through The Night - Traditional (arr Gordon Langford); Bugler's Holiday - Cornet Trio - Jennie Lyn Morris, Arwel Williams & Eifion Huws - Leroy Anderson (arr Roger Barsotti); The Lost Chord - Sullivan (arr. Gordon Langford); Love On The Rocks - Cornet Soloist - Arwel Williams - Diamond & Becaud (arr. Goff Richards); Deiniolen - Bob Wyatt; Snowdon Fantasy - T.J.Powell

Seindorf Beaumaris Band - Five Blooms in a Welsh Garden - (Gwyn Evans) Doyen DOYCD116
Belford's Carnival March, Alexander; Scotish Rhapsody, Fernie; Londonderry Air, arr. Richards; That's a Plenty, arr. Richards; Sweet Shepherdess, Richards; Make His Praise Glorious, arr. Gordon; Over the Rainbow, arr. Richards; Riverdance, arr. Farr; Trumpet Blues & Cantabile, arr. Geldard; Tea for Two, arr. Snell; On with the Motley, arr. Farr; Malaguena, arr. Freeh; Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair, arr. Howarth; Postcard from Mexico, Snell; Five Blooms in a Welsh Garden, Wood

Selkirk Silver Band - The Souters
The Burley's cried, the flags hang high; Auld Lang Syne; The Nicht Afore the Common Riding; Hail Samiln' Morn; Sandon; Her Bright Smile; Jessie's Dream; Maggie; The Riders o' the Marches; A' the Airts; The Trooper; Auld Selkirk Toon; The Boys of the Old Brigade; Hail the Conquering Hero Comes; The Roses; The Rowan Tree; Auld Selkirk; Scotland Yet; Jeannie's Black 'Ee; Striling Brig; Scots Wha' Ha'e; The Floers o' the Forest; Up wi' the Souters; The Lilin; Home Sweet Home; Auld Selkirk Toon; The Souters

Sellers Engineering Band - Brass Band Concert - Hallmark [1997]
Oklahoma; Love On The Rocks; Black And White Rag; Under The Double Eagle; Somewhere Over The Rainbow; Dem Bones; Someone To Watch Over Me; Hora Stacato; Love Changes Everything; Raymonde Overture; Teddy Bears' Picnic; Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square; Send In The Clowns

Sellers Engineering Band - Land of Hope and Glory - (Alan Morrison) Doyen DOYCD065
Crown Imperial, Walton; Swing Low Sweet Chariot, Jenkins; Crimond, Irvine; Skye Boat Song, MacLeod; Nimrod, Elgar; Pomp and Circumstance No 4, Elgar; Cum Rhondda, Trad; Jerusalem, Parry; The British Grenadiers, Trad; Londonderry air, Trad; Fantasia on British Sea Songs, Wood; All Through the Night, Trad; Abide With Me, Trad; You'll Never Walk Alone, Rogers/Hammerstein; Pomp and Circumstance No 1 Elgar

Sellers Engineering Band - Reflections - (Phillip McCann) Souvenir Records SRCD 311 [1990]
March: Chapel Hill (Graham); Raymond Overture (Thomas arr Rimmer); All I Ask of You (Lloyd Webber) - Alan Wycherley (Soprano) & Nigel Lawless (Euphonium); Oklahoma (Rodgers arr Catherall); A Nightingale Sang (Maschwitz arr Snell) - Ann Motherby (Trombone); Hora Staccato (Dinici arr Richards); Send in the Clowns (Sondheim arr Bolton) - Sarah Bentley (Flugal); March from Pines of the Appian Way (Respighi arr Graham); Under the Double Eagle (Wagner arr Langford); Love on the Rocks (Diamond arr Sparke) - Robert Jagger (Cornet); Someone to Watch Over Me (Gershwin arr Fernie); Dem Bones (Trad arr Langford); Love Changes Everything (Lloyd Webber arr Bulla); Black & White Rag (tsford arr Snell); Du Bist Die Ruh
(Schubert arr Hargreaves) - Alan Wycherley (Soprano Cornet); Reflections in Nature (Redhead); Finale Symphony No 2 (Tchaikovsky arr Gordon)

**Sellers Engineering Band - The Band Played On - (Alan Morrison) Doyen DOYCD067 [1997]**

And the Band Played On, Berlin; The Italian Girl in Algiers, Rossini; My Love Is Like a Red Red Rose, Langford; Florentiner March, Fucik; Music, Miles; With One Look, Webber; Past Down Yonder in New Orleans, Roberts; The President, German; Intermezzo, Mascagni; Ruby Tuesday, Jagger; Lark in the Clear Air, Langford; I Got Rhythm, Gershwin; Tara's Theme, Steiner; Riverdance, Whelan

**Sellers International Band - American Landscapes - (Phillip McCann) Doyen DOYCD158**

The Star -Spangled Banner; Images for Brass; One Hand, One Heart; American Salute; Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair; An American Trilogy; Marching to Glory; Maria; Overture - Truth Aflame; You Raise Me Up; Desert Water Hole from Death Valley Suite; Scarlet Ribbons; Ole South A Plantation Patrol; Lincoln Portrait

**Sellers International Band - Best Sellers - (Major Peter Parkes) Doyen DOYCD093**

Liberty Bell - Sousa; Light Cavalry - Von Suppe; Rusalka's Song To The Moon - Dvorak - Soloist: Kirsty Abbotts; Thunder And Lightning Polka - Strauss; I'm Getting Sentimental - Bassman - Soloist: Rupert Trippett; Slaughter On Tenth Avenue - Rogers; Past Time With Good Company - Henry VIII; Concerto d'Aranjuez - Rodrigo - Soloist: Michelle Wilde; Finlandia - Sibelius; Deep Inside The Sacred Temple - Bizet - Soloists: John Clough & Alison Ward; Hydfrydol - Pritchard; Softly As I Leave You - De Vita; Procession To The Minster - Wagner

**Sellers International Band - Celtic Connections - (Phillip McCann) Kirklees SB15 [2002]**


**Sellers International Band - Great Classics - (Major Peter Parkes) Obrasso CD870**

Prelude To A Solemn Occasion; Overture to the Opera "Nabucco"; Aragonaise (Carmen); Habanera (Carmen); Entr'acte (Carmen); Toreador's (Carmen); Papageno's Aria (from the "Magic Flute"; Overture to the Opera "Oberto"; At the Castle - Gate; In the Bleak Midwinter; Italien Polka; Overture to the Opera "Tancred"; Greensleevies; Prelude from the Holberg Suite; Finlandia op. 26

**Sellers International Band - One Breath - (Phillip McCann) Grass Roots [2006]**

[no track details]
Sellers International Band - *Somewhere in Time* - (Phillip McCann)  
*Doyen DOYCD184 [2004]*  
O Fortuna (Carmina Burana) - Carl Orff, arr. Klass van der Woude;  
Lezghinka - Khachaturian, arr. Snell; Lord of The Rings - Shore, arr. Duncan;  
Once Upon a Time in the West - Morricone, arr. John Gelenesk Mortimer;  
Benedictus - Jenkins, arr. Bradnum; Ben Hur - Rozsa, arr. Gelenesk Mortimer;  
Into the Fire - Wildhorn, arr. Bowen; 'Organ Symphony' - Saint-Saëns, arr. Wilby; Rhapsody in Blue - Gershwin, arr. Wilkinson

Sellers International Band - *The Bandwagon* - (Phillip McCann) [2005]  
The Bandwagon - Philip Sparke; Pastime with Good Company - King Henry VIII, arr. Philip Sparke; Manhattan - Saturday Serenade - Philip Sparke;  
Between the Two Rivers - Philip Sparke

Sheffield Citadel Band - *It's Jesus* - (Jim Wright) SP&S BHSS 313D [1993]  
Pioneers - James Anderson; As the Deer - Martin Nystrom arr J. Wright;  
Godspell - Schwarz arr Gott; Everybody Should Know - David Catherwood;  
Stephen Fripp (Euphonium); Reflections in Nature - Robert Redhead;  
Resources - K. Longbottom; Rosehill - Albert Jakeway; Lloyd - Howard arr B.Coles; Daniel - Bliss arr Gott; It is Jesus - Joy Webb arr J. Wright;  
Wonders Begin - Steadman - Allen; Goldcoast Temple - Barrie Gott; Love's Descent - C. Burgess - Philip Barrett (Cornet); Spirit - Gowans/Larsson

Sheldon Theatre Brass Band - *Fanfare & Carols* - (Larry Brentzel)  
*Westmark WCD29521*  
[no track details]

Shepherd Group Band - *Aces High* - (Tim Oldroyd)  
Aces High, Ron Goodwin arr. Frank Bryce; Flowerdale, Philip Sparke,  

Sherborne Town Band - *Fortune’s Fold* - (David Shead) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0003  
Fortune's Fold - Alan Fernie; Pastorale - Goff Richards; I Dreamed a Dream - Schonbreg arr. Darrol Barry; Florintiner March - J Fucik arr. Riger Barsotti; Procession to the Minister - Wagner arr. Howard Shell; Carnival for Bass - Fred Muscroft; Great Escape - E Bernstein arr. MJ Pegram; Battle Hymn of
the Republic - arr. Derek Broadbent; Grandfather's Clock - George Doughty; Bohemian Rhapsody - Freddie Mercury arr. D Barry; Lincolnshire Poacher - arr. Derek Broadbent; I Will Follow Him - Plante, Pourcel, Mauriat & Gimbel arr. Goff Richards; Nimrod - Elgar arr. Denis Wright; Floral Dance - Katie Moss arr. Derek Broadbent; Pastime With Good Company - Henry VIII arr. Stephen Roberts

Sidmouth Town Band - Just a Closer Walk

The Cossack, Zampa, Just a Closer Walk, The Nun's Chorus, New York New York, Anglian Dances (IV), Farandole, I Know Why, Paramount, I Dreamed a Dream, It Don't Mean a Thing, Panis Angelicus, Bohemian Rhapsody, Second Waltz from Jazz Suite, Procession of the Sirdar

Sidmouth Town Band - Sound Waves - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0217 [2002]

Ironclad; Three Blind Mice; One Moment in Time; The Highlander; Swing Low Sweet Chariot; Anything Goes; Softly as I Leave You; L'il Darlin'; Balmashanna; Great Soul; Salute to Sullivan; Georgia on my Mind; Hine E Hine; The Blackadder March; The Irish Blessing; Lord of the Dance; Deep Harmony

Simone Rebello - A Secret Place - Doyen DOYCD040

A Secret Place, Rebello; Leyenda, Albeniz; Divertimento for Marimba and Alto Saxophone, Yuyama; Saturday's Child, Molenhof; Suite for Solo Drum Set and Percussion Ensemble, Mancini; Jupiter's Dance, Stock; Marimba Spiritual, Miki

Sjællands Politiorkeste - Sjællands Politiorkester - spiller dansk

Dansk Politimarch; Hilsen Til Vore Venner; Britta Polka; Riberhus March; Melodier fra 'Mod Mig På Cassiopeia'; To Be Or Not To Be; Fanfaremusik fra 'Der Var Engang'; Midsommervisen fra 'Der Var Engang'; Prins Joachims March; Udtog fra 'Skatteøen'; I Skovens Dybe Stille Ro; Take It Easy Boy, Boy; Amalienborg March

Skelmanthorpe Brass Band - Prelude To A New Age

Prelude To A New Age; Jubilee Overture; Nightingale; Mr. Jums; A Time For Peace; I Will Follow Him; Slavonic Rhapsody No. 2; Florentiner March; Bubbles Was A Cheerleader; Suite Gothique - Prière A Notre Dame; Jeannie With The Light Brown Hair; Beatles In Brass; Concert Variations; Star Wars

Skelmersdale Prize Band - Another Openin'

Another Openin'; Stars And Stripes; On With The Motley; Singing In The Rain; Concerto D'aranjuez; Clog Dance; Londonderry Air; Death Or Glory; Flashdance; Lightwalk; My Heart Will Go On; 76 Trombones; Gabriels Oboe; You'll Never Walk Alone

Slaidburn Silver Band - Slaidburn Festival - [2004]

Slaidburn; Lassie from Lancashire; Chopin's Dream; Star Wars; Twelfth Street Rag; Barnard Castle; When I'm Sixty Four; Rock around the clock; Ashokan Farewell; Peels Patrol; Themes from 007; Singing in the rain; The Lion King; Hey Jude; Slaidburn Festival

Smith Watkins Brass - Cornet Cantabile - (Kevin Jarrett) Bremner

BREMNERCC

The Lost Chord, Sullivan arr WG Chapman; Cantabile for Cornet, DA Bremner; Summertime, Gershwin; Dark Haired Marie, Lockton/Lozanne arr G Richards; Nocturne, Chopin arr JW Lewis; Misty, Burke/Garner arr Hopkinson; Ave Maria, Bach -Gounod arr CW Johnson; Touch the Wind, JC Calderon/M Hawker; Slavische Fantasie, Carl Hohne; Share My Yoke, Webb
arr Bosanko; To Music, Schubert; I'll Walk With God, Brodzkt; Pastorale, G Richards; Someone Cares, Larsson arr Steadman -Allen; Ich Liebe Dich, Beethoven; Londonderry Air, Trad arr G Richards; Hine E Hine, Princess Te Rangi Pai

Smithills School Senior Brass Band - Ten Years At The Top - (Chris Wormald) SSBSFCCD 10 [2004]
MacArthur Park (Webb); Hymn to the Fallen (Williams); I've Never Been in Love Before (Loesser); Skylark (Carmichael); A Foggy Day (Gershwin); The King of Love (Dykes); Saccula Nova (Wormald); Bolero (Ravel); Bring Him Home (Schonberg); Ben Hur (Rozsa); You Do Something To Me (Weller); Triptych (Sparke); Bewitched (Rodgers); Gladiator (Zimmer); Moonlight Serenade (Miller); New York, New York (Kander); Chorale from Symphony No 3 (Mahler); Mack The Knife (Weill); With You I'm Born Again (Shire); Mars (Holst); Savinf All My Love For You (Goffin); Sinfonietta (Horovitz); All the Way (Van Heusen); Arriverderci Roma (Sigmund); St Clement (Scholefield); Convergents (Cesarini); I Honestly Love You (Barry); Jubilation (Curnow); Singing in the Rain (Brown); The Firebird (Stravinsky); Andante (Downie); Riverdance (Whelan); Jerusalem (Parry); Resurrection (Mahler)

Snowdown Colliery Welfare Band - Carousel - [2005]
Kirkby Lonsdale - Goff Richards; Carousel - Richard Rogers; The Paragon - E.Sutton; The Ugly Duckling - Alan Fernie; La Gazza Ladra - Rossini; Eternal Father - Jacob de Haan; Ave Maria - E.H. Keeley; Demelza - Hugh Nash; The Wichita Lineman - Alan Fernie; A Special Place - Goff Richards; Light As Air - Goff Richards; There's No Business - Irving Berlin; The Golden Lady - Goff Richards

Söderkårens musikkår - Sjuans Musikkår
Fanfare, Hymn and Thanksgiving; Heavenly Gales; How Sweet the name ('French'); Variations on 'Terra Beata'; Star Lake; The Conqueror; Vallflickans dans; Take -over Bid; In Perfect Peace; Songs of the Morning; A Victor's Palm; Victory Parade

Sodertalje Band of the Salvation Army - Praise and Exaltation - (Torgny Hanson) SEMK 9305 [1993]
March -Fantasy - The Joy Bringer - K. Downie; Rhapsody - Praise & Exaltation - E. Ball; Polka - Joy in My Heart - R. Steadman -Allen; Cornet Solo - Tucker - E. Leidzen - Goran Lundberg (Soloist); Selection - At His Master's Feet - E. Leidzen; March - Motondo - D. Osgood; Transcription - Slavonic Dance Op 46:8 - Dvorak; Concert Trilogy - Crowns of the Spirit - S. Bulla; Cornet Solo - Quiet Time - K. Downie - Alexander Hanson (Soloist); Selection - Music Maker - P. Graham; March - Spirit of Praise - G. Marshall

Soham Comrades Band - Comrades in Concert
Concert Prelude; Wellington March; I Dreamed A Dream; Lord Of The Dance; The Watermill; Cushy Butterfield; Carol; Rhapsody For Euphonium; Light As Air; Another Op'nin, Another Show; Amazing Grace; Toreador's Song (Carmen); The Floral Dance; Brioso (Symphony Of Marches)

Soli Brass Band - Soli Spectacular - (Piet Groeneveld) De Haske DHR 03.036 -3
Rocky, Gonna Fly Now (Conti arr. Bocci); Adagio (Albinoni arr. De Haan); Let Me Entertain You (Williams arr. Campbell); Lullabye for You (Joel arr. Van der Woude); Kennesaw Mountain Blues (Bulla); Ave Maria (Caccini arr. Blanken); Swingin' Yanks (Hosay); German Love Song (De Haan); Langstrump Samba (Johansson arr. Blanken); Only Time (Enya arr.)
Sebregts); Somethin' Stupid (arr. Kernen); To a Wild Rose (MacDowell arr. Sparke); Orion (Van der Roost); Ammerland (De Haan); Shalom! (Sparke); Adios Nonino (Piazzolla arr. Van der Woude); Merry Go Round (Sparke)

**Solna Brass - FeelGood Music - (Lars - Gunnar Bjorklund) Bluebell**

AB089 [2001]

Florentine March (Fucik); A Bellman Story (Bellman); Chaplin Suite (Chaplin); Comedians’ Galop (Kabalevsky); Evert Taube Melodies (Taube); The Gold Turned to Sand (Andersson); Zurich March (arr Howarth); Swedish Folk Song (arr Graham); Napoli (Bellstedt - Jan Bohman - Cornet); Midsummer Vigil: Swedish Rhapsody No 1 (Alfven); Trumpet Blues & Cantabile (James)

**Sound Inn Brass - Brassin’ Mozart 2006 - (Howard Evans) Bocchino**

BOCC105

Overture - Marriage of Figaro, Mozart arr Hubert Gurtner; Theme and Variations from Andantino con Variazioni Sinfonia Concertante K.297B, Mozart arr Maurice Bale; Aria - Zaide, Mozart arr Hubert Gurtner; Bassoon Concerto K.191: Allegro, Mozart arr. Maurice Bale; Bassoon Concerto K.191: Andante ma adagio, Mozart arr. Maurice Bale; Minuet, Mozart arr. Maurice Bale; Exultate Jubilate, Mozart arr. F.Polak; Overture - The Impressario, Mozart arr. Hubert Gurtner; Sub Tuum Praesidium, Mozart arr. Hubert Gurtner; Requiem Paraphrases on a Theme of Mozart, Peter Meechan; Adagio (from Clarinet Concerto), Mozart arr. Maurice Bale; Moz!, Peter Meechan

**Sound Inn Brass - Mead In(n) - Brass - (Howard Snell) Weinberg**

SW010183 -2

Farandol, George Bizet, arr. Hubert Gurtner; Sir "Eu", Thomas Doss; Polowetzian Tanze, Alexander Borodin, arr. Hubert Gurtner; The Amazing Mr Arban, Jean Baptiste Arban, arr. Elgar Howarth/Hubert Gurtner; Pie Jesu, Gabriel Faure, arr. Hubert Gurtner; Adagio & Allegro op. 70, Robert Schumann, arr. Hubert Gurtner; Slawischer Tanz Nr. 8, Antonin Dvorak, arr. Hubert Gurtner; Midnight Euphonium, Goff Richards, arr. Steven Mead; Endfanti, Peter WesenAuer; Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair, Stephen Foster, arr. Roger Harvey

**South Brisbane Federal Band - Brass Band Concert**

South Brisbane Federal Band - Strike Up The Brass!
Death Or Glory; The Floral Dance; March Of The Cobblers; Aranjuez Mon Amour; Clog Dance; George Gershwin Melody; When I’m 64; Colonel Bogey; There’s No Business Like Show Business; I’m getting Sentimental Over You; Finiculi Finicula; The Mission; Ticket To Ride; Conte Partiro - Time to Say Goodbye; Honeysuckle; Galliard; Ronde; My Heart Will Go On; Advance Australia Fair

South London Fellowship Band - Millennium Reflections
Millennium Fanfare; Crown of Conquest; Thou Christ of Burning, Burning Flame; The Lord’s Prayer; His Guardian Care; I Will Guide Thee; Wonders Begin When The Lord Comes in; A Sunbeam; A Different Man; Sound Out The Proclamation; Southern Australia; They Shall be Mine; Climb Ev’ry Mountain; God’s Love To me is Wonderful; At The Cross of Calvary; Heroes of the Faith; I Can Think of Him; In the King’s Service

South London Fellowship Band - Unfathomed Depths
Soldiers of Christ; To God be the Glory; The Wonder of His Grace; Constant Trust; Joyous Carillon; Precious Name; The Old Wells; All that I am; The Roll Call; Yield not to Temptation; The Lost Chord; The Veterans; What a Friend; Hyfrydol; Pakefield

South Molton Town Band - Gone to the Movies
Cruella De Vil from 101 Dalmations; My Heart Will Go On from Titanic; As Time Goes By from Casablanca; Someone To Watch Over Me; Theme from Out Of Africa; Anything Goes; Theme from Beauty and The Beast; Tara’s Theme from Gone With the Wind; Theme from Jurassic Park; I Dreamed a Dream from the show Les Miserables; Robin Hood from Robin Hood Prince of Thieves; (Everything I Do) I Do it For You from Robin Hood Prince of Thieves; Love Changes Everything from the show Aspects of Love; Lets Face The Music and Dance from Follow the Fleet; Gabriels Oboe from The Mission; Singing in The Rain; The Theme from The Trap; Embracable You from Rhapsody in Blue; Dances With Wolves

Southport Citadel Band - Joyful News - (Brian Johnson) Castle PIESD 062 [1999]
Star Lake; The Roll Call; Fighting For The Lord; Joyful News; Wellington Citadel; Deeds Of Valour; Mighty To Save; In The King’s Service; Salute To America; Victors Acclaimed; To Regions Fair; On The King’s Highway; Southall One Hundred; The Fount; Montreal Citadel; Britannia

Southport Citadel Band + Castleford & Wrexham Songsters - The Salvation Army at Christmas - Word WMD012 [1999]
Christmas Joy; Rise Up Shepherd; A Child This Day is Born; Il Est Ne; A Starry Night; Sweet Chiming Bells; Sans Day Carol; Love Came Down At Christmas; Ding Dong Merrily; Away in a Manger; Normandy Carol; Brightest and Best; I Saw Three Ships; O Little Town of Bethlehem; Silent Night; O Come All Ye Faithful; Seasons Greetings

Sovereign Brass - Christmas with The Sovereign Brass
[no track details]

Spennymoor Town Band - Hey Look Me Over - (Paul Cutler) Axis Audio
Hey Look Me Over; Morning in Cornwall; The Cavalier; Gresford; The Lazy Trumpeter; Mack and Mabel; Over the Rainbow; Pie Jesu; There’s No Business; Under the Double Eagle; The Way We Were; Let’s Face the Music and Dance; The Wind Beneath My Wings; Yellow Submarine; Someone to Watch Over Me; Sugar Blues; Erin Shore
Spijkerpakkenband - Brass in Blue
Fanfare For A Celebration; Make Me A Channel Of Your Peace; Vitae Lux
Frode Alnaes; In Heaven Traditional; Shine Down Smiley; Only Time Enya;
Now To God Our King; Reflections In The Old Church; Sugar Blues; The
Floral Dance; The Day Thou Gavest; Toccata Festiva; Firestorm

St Austell Youth Band - Music - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9918
Punchinello; Over the Rainbow; Barbie Girl; Bolero; Forty Fathoms; World
in Union; Swedish Hymn; Stop; Too Much; Blaydon Races; Army of the Nile;
No Matter What; I Will Follow Him

St Breward Silver Band - Breezin' - (Aaron Harvey)
Star Lake; White Horse Inn; Concerto De Aranjuez; Cornfield Rock; Power Of
Love; My Way; Blessed Assurance; March Of The Cobbler; Solitary;
Postman Pat; Buddy; Mood Indigo; Light As Air; Plough Boy; Evening Song

St Breward Silver Band - Centenary Celebrations
Floral Dance; Hey Jude; Calling Cornwall; Atlantic Quest; Arnhem; Cwm
Rhonda; Concerto De Aranjuez; The Seasons; Eternal Flame; Li'l Darling;
Light as Air; Somewhere out There; Country Scene; He Ain't Heavy;
Yesterday; Share My Yoke; Melita; Crimmond

St Breward Silver Band - From the Top - (Aaron Harvey)
Hello Dolly, The James Bond Collection, Londonderry Air, The Great Escape,
Summertime, No Matter What, The Thunderer, Erin Shore, My Foolish Heart,
Morning in Cornwall, Ticket To Ride, Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair, And
All That Jazz, The Irish Blessing, I Don't Know How To Love Him, Deep
Harmony, Macarthur Park

St Dennis Band - Our Heritage
The Cossack (W Rimmer); There You’ll Be (Arr Steve Sykes); Let Me Try
Again (Arr Simon Kerwin); Cornet Solo - Jessica Powell; Singing In The Rain
(Arr Alan Fernie); The Irish Blessing (Arr Bradnum); Memory (Arr Alan
Catherall); Soprano Cornet Solo - Andrew Julian; Bui -Doi (Arr Thijs Oud);
The Holy Well (Peter Graham); Euphonium Solo - Richard Hawkey; Trumpets
Wild (Harold L Walters); Cornet Trio - Andrew Jay, Kayleigh Rowe & Kevin
Stanley; When I’m 64 (Arr Alan Fernie); Autumn Leaves (Arr Alan Fernie);
Flugel Horn Solo – Zoe Hancock; Highland Cathedral (Arr Andrew Duncan);
Stardust (Arr Geldard); Trombone Solo - Colin Barrett; That's Brass (Mark
Hutcherson); Diamond Heritage (Darrol Barry)

St Helens Youth Band - Shine As The Light - [2004]
Royal Border Bridge, Pie Jesu, Shine As The Light, Toyland Taxi, Lord of the
Dance, etc.

St Helens Youth Band - The Saints! - [2001]
Bone Idle (Morton), Charleston (Waites), Clog Dance (Marcangelo), Cornish
Cavalier (Moyle), Czardas (Waites), Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral
(Wagner arr. William Himes), Essay (Edward Gregson), Flight Time (Burke),
Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair (Stephen Foster arr. Howarth), Li’l Darlin’
(Hefti arr. Philip Sparke), Norwegian Song (Rimmer arr. Howarth), O
Fortuna (Orff arr. Wilkinson), On With the Motley (Leoncavallo arr. Ray
Farr), The Saints (Richard), Softly as I Leave You (de Vita arr. Alan
Catherall), Swing Low Sweet Chariot (Barrie Gott), Three Renaissance
Dances (Fraser), Trumpet Blues & Cantabile (Harry James arr. Geldard),
Winter from The Four Seasons (Vivaldi arr. Howard Snell)
St John's Temple Band - *Glory Days* - [2002]

All Hail, I'm Saved!; All Through The Night; Are You Washed?; Belmont; Blessed Assurance; Bullinger; Christ Receiveth Sinful Men; Deep Harmony; Even Me; For You I Am Praying; Give To Jesus Glory; Glory To His Name; Glory To The Lamb; God Is Love; Hallelujah To The Lamb; Healing Stream; Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide; Joy In The Salvation Army; Just As I Am; Precious Name; Prepare Me; Ramsgate; Rockingham; Shall We Gather At The River; Showers Of Blessing; Take Me As I Am; Take Time To Be Holy; The Great Physician; To God Be The Glory; We Shall Win; Welcome To Glory

St Keverne Band - *...into the Next Millennium* - (David Loukes)

Thundercrest; Dances with Wolves; Suo Gan; Iona; Invictus March; Heartbeat & Peggy Sue; Overture to The Caliph of Bagdad; Instant Concert; El Paso; The Old Gumbie Cat; Eternal Flame; Barnard Castle; The Lazy Trumpeter; Little Lisa; Kashmiri Song; Waltzing Matilda; Jokelahoma; Chanson Suisse; Startrek - the Journey Home

St Keverne Band - *Deep Harmony* - (Derek Greenwood) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9931 [1999]

Onward Christian Soldiers; Rimmington; Angel Voices; St. Margarets; Will Your Anchor Hold; Great Soul; I Vow to Thee My Country; Lloyd; The Irish Blessing; Evening Song; Crimond; Simple Gifts; Hail to the Homeland; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Slane; Jerusalem; Eventide; Laudes Domine; Blaenwern; Nighfall in Camp; Deep Harmony

St Keverne Band - *Highland Cathedral*

[no track details]

St Keverne Band - *Home and Away* - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0128

Berlinerluft; Jubilation; When You Say Nothing At All; Finale (Strauss) Horn Concerto; Amazing Grace; Pineapple Poll; Nova Scotia 2001; Courageous; Fantasy For Trombone; Carillon; Champions; Purcell Variations

St Keverne Youth Band - *A Joyful Jubilee* - PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0204 [2003]

Calling Cornwall; Allegro from the 'Water Music'; Pirates of Penzance; Famous British Marches; Hail to the Homeland; Royal Standard; Floral Dance; La Rejoissance; Dance 3 from 4 Cornish Dances; Lord of the Isles; Sweet Nightingale; Andante con moto from the 'Water Music'; Morning in Cornwall; Dehuelans; Royal Trophy; Cornwall for Ever

St Keverne Youth Band - *Celebration of Youth* - (Derek Greenwood and Alan Retallack) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 0009 [2001]

Royal Trophy; Because; Thank You for the Music; My Way; Post Horn Galop; Carillon; The Gae: Priase; Carnival of Venice; All by Myself; Puttin' on the Ritz; Somewhere Out There; Suite from Water Music; You Needed Me; March Slav

St Keverne Youth Band - *Glorious Victory* - (Derek Greenwood) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9809 [1998]

Glorious Victory (Kendall); Love is All Around (Presley); Share My Yoke (Webb - Lisa Retallack - Cornet); Love Sine a Light (Rew); Star Lake (E. Ball); Candle in the Wind (E. John); Barcelona (Mercury); Time to Say Goodbye (Quarantotto); Farandole (Bizet); Royal Fireworks Overture (Handel); I Will Always Love You (Parton); Rondo 4th Horn Concerto (Mozart - Claire Retallack - Tenor Horn); Rivers of Babylon (Farian); Cornets A Go Go (Broadbent); Evening Song (Scholefield); Robert Le Diable (Meyerbeer)
St Keverne Youth Band - *The X Factor*
(no track details)

St Keverne Youth Brass Band - *A Festival of Cornish Male Voice Choirs* -
(Dr Roy Wales, Roger Wills and Derek Greenwood) [2000]
Jesus Shall Reign, True Love, Cornwall I Love Thee, Love Divine, Death or Glory, Post Horn Galop, My Lord what a Morning, My Heart will go on, Ride the Chariot, The Song of Cornwall, You’ll Never Walk Alone, How Great Thou Art, Sunset Poem, Do You Hear The People Sing?, Hail to the Homeland, Music for the Royal Fireworks, Lord of the Dance, Cornwall. (tune - Myfanwy), Gwahoddiad, Morte Criste and Trelawny

St Marys Brass Band - *The Sorcerer's Apprentice*
Marriage of Figaro Mozart; The Sorcerer's Apprentice; Mexican Hat Dance; Softly As I Leave You; Czardas; Share My Voice; Fest Musik; Irish Tune; Violin Concerto; Fanfare; Hoe Down; Autumn Leaves; Westgate March; Come Sunday; Three Kings Swing; Kaleidoscope

St Ronan's Silver Band - *From Leithenside* - (David McLeod)
Breezin' Down Broadway; The Granites; Share My Yoke; Men Of Harlech; Here's That Rainy Day; Alloway Tales; Leaving Leithenside; Beauty And The Beast; Traquair; Meditation; Glasnost; My Way (Future Band); Hounds (Future Band); Highland Cathedral; Be A Clown; Onward Christian Soldiers

St Ronan's Silver Band - *One Moment in Time* - (David Robb)
Selection From "Superstar"; Pride Of Princes Street; Light As Air; March Of The Cobbler's; One Moment In Time; I Vow To Thee, My Country; Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines; Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again; Oh, Listen To The Band!; Clog Dance; Alle Fugler Sma; Aurelia; Star Lake; 1914 March; On, St. Ronan's!

St Stythians Band - *Morning in Cornwall* - PM Sound Productions
PMSCD 0220
Morning in Cornwall; The World is not Enough; A Little Prayer; The Return of the Cat; Camille; Monster Inc.; Adagio; Mississauga Spirit; To All the Girls; Mission Impossible; Swing When You're Winning; Resurgam; St. Austell Suite

St. John's Temple Senior Band - *73 Years of Grace*
(no track details)

St. John's Temple Senior Band - *Contrast in Worship*
(no track details)

St. John's Temple Senior Band - *Shout Salvation*
(no track details)

Staffordshire Band - *Back to the 40s* - (David Hirst) BHSS BHSS0511
Staffordshire Band - Crown Imperial
Colonel Bogey; The Watermill; Dance Fever; Abide with Me; Crown Imperial; Ticket to Ride; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Jerusalem; Pomp & Circumstance March No. 1

Staffordshire Band - Something 2 Celebrate - (David Maplestone)
Harlequin HAR0103
Mars - from "The Planets", Holst arr. Roberts; Veni, Creator Spiritus, David Morgan; Ravenswood, William Rimmer; Crimond, Trad arr. Wesley Kendrick; Le Carnival de Venise, Arban arr. Wesley Kendrick; Con te Partiro, Quarrantino/Satori arr. Wesley Kendrick; El Relicario, Padilla Sanchez arr. Wesley Kendrick; In Memoriam - from "Royal Parks", George Lloyd; None but the Weary Heart, Tchaikovsky arr. Wesley Kendrick; Folk Dances, Shostakovic arr. Tony Hanson; Peace, John Golland; Gladiator, Zimmer/Gerrard arr. Frank Bernaerts; Just my Imagination, Whitfield/Strong arr. Simon Lesley; Meditation - The New Covenant, James Curnow

Staffordshire Band - Somewhere Out There
Adventures in Brass; Somewhere Out There; Man of La Mancha; The Two Imps; Three King Swing; Variations on Laudate Dominum; Fernaid Grove; The Way We Were; Country Dance; The Wizard; La Belle Americaine; Bui Dio; Toccata; Bandstand Boogie

Stalham Brass Band - Celebration 2
[no track details]

Stalham Brass Band - Celebration
[no track details]

Stalham Brass Band - Christmas Service
[no track details]

Stanhope Silver Band - A Weardale Portrait - (Steve Robson) ASC Records [1998]
Stanhope 1998 - Goff Richards; I dreamed a dream - C.M. Schonberg arr. Darrol Barry; Swing Low Sweet Chariot; Clog Dance - John Marcangelo arr. Bill Charleson; Light as air - Goff Richards; Second Suite in Fmajor (March) - Gustav Holst arr. Sydney Herbert; The Paragon - E Sutton; King Cotton - John Phillip Sousa; Billy's Exhibition Hop - Stephen Shimwell; The Light Cavalry Overture - F. Von Suppe; Crimond - arr. David Golightly; Hymn Tune "Stanhope" - George Wadsworth; A Weardale Portrait - David Golightly; Punchinello - William Rimmer

Stanhope Silver Band + Broughtons Brass Band + Barnard Castle Band + Ferryhill Town Band + Brass Band Aid Celebrity Band - Brass Band Aid - (Steve Robson, Barry Holden, Gary Hutchinson, Sue Norris, Richard Evans) Doyen DOYCD207 [2005]
Strike up the Band, George Gershwin arr. Goff Richards; Summon the Dragon, Peter Graham; Deep inside the Sacred Temple, Georges Bizet arr. Keith M. Wilkinson; Seventeen come Sunday, Ralph Vaughan Williams arr. Frank Wright; Love Unknown, John Ireland arr. Steve Robson; Amazonia from Windows of the World, Peter Graham; Bugler's Holiday, Leroy Anderson arr. Roger Barsotti; Erin Shore, arr. Leigh Baker; ARC Centennial March, Stephen Bulla; Centaur, Derek M. Broadbent; Here, There & Everywhere, Lennon & McCartney arr. Sandy Smith; Morning Star, Ian Robinson; Pastorale, Goff Richards; Malaguena, Ernesto Lecuona arr. Mark Freeh; Tyrolean Tubas, Maurice Clark; I Vow to Thee My Country, Gustav
Holst arr. Ray Steadman -Allen; Manhattan Skyline, David Shire arr. Alan Catherall; Waltzing Matilda, Trad arr. Gordon Langford; One Voice, Barry Manilow arr. Ray Farr; Freikugeln, Johann Strauss II arr. Sandy Smith; Do they know it’s Christmas?, Bob Geldof/Midge Ure arr. A Fernie

Stanhope Silver Band + Newcastle Male Chorus + Gibside Singers - John Wesley’s Weardale - (Steve Robson, Norman Williams, Doris Williams) ASC Records [2002]
Love Divine; Dear Lord and father; Be Still; O for a thousand tongues to sing; Choral Song; O thou who camest from above; Thou shepherd of Israel; North Country Fantasia; Lausanne; Oboe Concerto in Eb Maj; Old English Melody; At the cross; Hand me down my silver trumpet; How great thou art; The Weardale Hymn; As the deer; Stanhope; And can it be?; This, this is the god we adore; Let there be light; Ye servants of God

Stannington Brass Band - And All That Brass - (Derek Ranshaw ) Alan Kirk Music [2006]
Elvis Rocks (arr. Goff Richards); An American Tail Suite; Flevel Goes West (James Horner); Love On The Rocks (Neil Diamond & Gilbert Becaud); Ticket To Ride (John Lennon & Paul McCartney); Robbie Williams: Swing When You’re Winning; Be Still (In The Presence Of The Lord) (David J.Evans); Colonel Bogey; Demelza (Hugh Nash); Soul Bossa Nova (Quincy Jones); Queen Rules (Freddie Mercury, Brian May & John Deacon); For The Love Of A Princess from 'Braveheart' (James Horner); National Express (Neil Hannon); And All That Jazz from 'Chicago'(John Kander & Fred Ebb)

Stannington Brass Band - Country Scene - [1997]
Death or Glory; My Fair Lady; Adagio from Concerto De Aranjuez; Galloping Home; Country Scene; James Bond Collection; There’s No Business Like Show Business; Summer Night; Stevie Wonder In Concert; Be My Love; Square Dance; Don’t Cry For Me Argentina; A Disney Fantasy

Stanshawe Band - Ballet
Entry of the huntresses; Rosamunde No.3; Le Cid; Sleeping beauty; Miniature overture; Faust; The perfect fool; Ayesha's dance; Montagues & capuletts; Adagio; Ballet for band

Stanshawe Band - Images
Fantasy for brass band; Un vie de matelot; Images; Overture to Henry V; Diversions on a bass theme

Stanshawe Band - Le Roi d’Ys
Overture.; Le Roi d’Ys; Ragtimes & haberas; California legend; The Belmont variations; Four dances from the ballet Checkmate

Stanshawe Band - Legacy
[no track details]

Stanshawe Band - Recorded Delivery
Honest toil; Idylle; Whirligig; Prelude, theme & variations; The accursed huntsman; Overture to The marriage of Figaro; Clog Dance; All I ask of you; Sabre dance; Alfie; Green hill; Witches' sabbath from Symphonie Fantastique

Stavanger Band - The Colour -Gobbler - (Rolf Gupta and Arvid Anthun)
Doyen DOYCD058
The Great Colour -Gobbler March, Berge; Elegy & March, Aagaard-Nilsen; Trombel, Berge; Nocturne, Aagaard -Nilsen; Four Unexpected Dances, Berge; Toccata, Wallin; March 2001b (The Oblique One)
Stavanger Brass Band - Awakening
Entrada; Seid; Concerto for Bb Cornet and Brass Band; Awakening; Abstractions; Riffs & Interludes

Stavanger Brass Band - Summer Evening
Eg e’ fydde på Straen eg; Colas Breugnon; Sommerkveld; Swing Low; Liebesfreud; Facilita; Promenade; Impromptu for Tuba; Festival Polka; I Hear You Calling Me; Czardas; I Himmelen; Higgyjig; Ingen er så trygg i fare; Møtet; Knight Templar; Prelude

Steven Mead - Euphonium Magic Vol.2 - Music of Life - Bocchino
BOCC103
What’s This? Danny Elfman/Gail Robertson; Finale of 5th Symphony, L.v. Beethoven/Maurice Bale; Waltz Op.64 no.2, Fr. Chopin/Maurice Bale; Processional to the Minster, Euphoniums Parfait (Suite for 4 Euphoniums),; R. Wagner/Akihito Ito, Yasuhide Ito; Fruits Parfait; Milonga di Malone; Cioccolata d’amore; Gelato con Café; Ase’s Death (from Peer Gynt Op.23), E. Grieg/Emily Harris; When You Wish Upon A Star, Leigh Harline/Gail Robertson; Take Five, Paul Desmond/Ingo Luis; Shenandoah, Traditional, James Olcott; The Simpson, Danny Elfman, Emily Harris; Come Sunday, Duke Ellington, Leon Paul; A la Romanesc, Thomas Dos; And Soon It Will Be Blossom Time, Morgens Andresen; Entrance and Polka of the Euphonium Players, Fucik & anon/D.H. Carrol/L. Maldonade; Rosamunde, Jaromir Evjvoda/Wilhelm Zelch

Steven Mead - Euphonium Magic - Bocchino BOCC101
Humoreske Tchaikovsky arr M Bale; Sonata Pian’eforte Gabrieli arr M Bale; Erinnerung W Schumann arr L Mahlknecht; Toccata and Fugue in D Minor Bach arr A P Taylor; Scarborough Fair Art Garfunkel arr B Reichenbach; The Scorerer’s Apprentice Dukas arr M Bale; Golliwogg’s Cakewalk C Debussy arr M Bale; Clair de Lune C Debussy arr M Bale; Scherzo (from Midsummer Nights Dream) F Mendelssohn arr M Bale; The Girl With The Flaxen Hair C Debussy arr M Bale; The Ride of the Valkyries R Wagner arr R Hall; Frankie and Johnny American Trad arr S Roberts; Fly Me to the Moon B Howard arr R Hughes; Jump, Jive an’ Wail L Prima arr J Vinson

Steven Mead - The World of the Euphonium - Volume 1 - Polyphonic
QPRZ014D
Sonata in F, Largo - Allegro - Largo - Presto, Marcello; Partita Op. 89, Prelude - Capriccio - Saraland - Bourree - Scherzo, Arthur Butterworth; Vocalise, Rachmaninov; Soliloquy IX, Christopher Wiggins; Fantasy For Euphonium, Hiroshi Hoshina; Variations for Ophicleide, Kummer; Sonata Euphonica, Walter S. Hartley; Apres Un Reve, Faure; Weber's Last Waltz, William Rimmer; Heart in Heart, Ivor Bosanko; Bacarolle from The Tales of Hoffmann, Offenbach; A New Carnival of Venice, Thomas Stevens

Steven Mead - The World of the Euphonium - Volume 2 - Polyphonic
QPRZ017D
Concert Gallop, Philip Wilby; Solo De Concurso, Miguel Yuste; Fantasia, Gordon Jacob; The Swan, Saint - Saens, arr. Mead; Fantasies Concertante, Jacques Casterede; Song for Ina, Philip Sparke; Ransomed, George Marshall; Liebesfreud, Fritz Kreisler; Largo Elegiaco from Euphonium Concerto No. 2, John Golland; Panache, Robin Dewhurst; Two Faure Duets, Faure, arr. Mead; Ball of Fire, Peter Smalley; Hora Staccato, Dinicu - Heifitz
Steven Mead - *The World of the Euphonium - Volume 3 - Polyphonic*
QPRZ019D
- The Song of the Brother, Eric Leidzen; Flight, Philip Wilby; Romance, Elgar, arr. Wilson; Party Piece, Philip Sparke; Song of the Seashore, Narita, arr. Makoto Kanai; Fantasy Variations, Yasuhide Ito; Sonata for Euphonium, Antony Roper; Im Tiefsten Walde, Schmid, arr. Bacon; When You Wish Upon A Star, Harline, arr. Makoto Kanai; Nuitturno, Rimsky-Korsakov, arr. Mead; Concerto Per Flicorno Basso, Ponchielli, arr. Howey

Steven Mead - *The World of the Euphonium - Volume 4 - Polyphonic*
QPRZ023D
- Euphonium Concerto, Vladimir Cosma; Cantabile, Paganini, arr. Richards; Fever Fantasy for Euphonium and Nine Cornets, Torstein Aagaard Nilsen; Café 1930, Astor Piazzolla, arr. Steven Mead; Sonata for Euphonium, John Reeman; By Gaslight, Tadeusz Kassati; A Birthday Tribute for Solo Euphonium, Anon; Es ist Eine Rose Entsprungen (There is a Rose), Brahms, arr. Gotoh; Pearl Suite for Euphonium and Piano, Roland Szentpali; Vissi D’Arte from Tosca, Puccini, arr. Steven Mead; Herbmaiden’s Dance, Hugo Alven, arr. Suerre Olsrud

**Stockbridge Band - Facets - The many Sounds of Derek Southcott - (Gareth Hughes) Kirklees KRC1011**

**Stockholm South Band - The Water of Life - [2006]**
- The Water of Life (Beijer); Life's Pageant; The Scarlet Jersey (Steadman-Allen); The Shadow of the Cross (Goffin); My Strength, My Tower (Goffin); Variations on St Francis (Chaulk); Renaissance (Graham); Banners & Bonnets

**Stockholm VII Band - Sjuans Musikkar**
- Fanfare, Hymn And Thanksgiving; Heavenly Gales; How Sweet The Name (French); Variations On Terra Beata; Star Lake; The Conqueror; Vallflickans Dans; Take -Over Bid; In Perfect Peace; Songs Of The Morning; A Victors Palm; Victory Parade

**Stockport Schools Brass Band - 20th Anniversary Concert**
- Castell Coch; Siesta; Sugar Blues; Farandole; The Lazy Trumpeter; Hootenanny; March Prelude; Pavane in Blue; Music; Trumpets Wild; Toccata; Also Sprach Zarathustra; 20th Anniversary March; Carnival for Bass ; I Hear You Calling Me ; Ticket to Ride; Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom
Stockport Schools Brass Band - Favourites

Punchinello; The Hustle; Here in the Quiet Hills; Light Up the Sunshine; Wind Beneath My Wings; Jubilation; Concert Overture; Hero; Bob the Builder; Doo Ron Ron; Rocky (Gonna Fly Now); I Get Around; Rock Around the Clock; Soldier's Song; At Eventide; Light as Air; The Great Escape; Hymn to the Fallen; Westward Ho!; Ross Roy

Stockport Schools Brass Band - Festive Brass

Jingles Bells; The Christmas Song; Christmas Piece; Carol: Away in a Manger; Mary's Boy Child; In the Bleak Mid-winter; Schneewalzer - Snow Waltz; Christmas Folk Song; White Christmas; Carol: O Come All Ye Faithful; Last Christmas; Carol: Silent Night; Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas; Carol: While Shepherds Watched; Santa Claus is Coming to Town; I saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus; Little Donkey; Carol: Hark the Herald Angels Sing; I heard the Bells on Christmas Day; Happy New Year

Stocksbridge Band - A Sheffield Welcome

[no track details]

Stocksbridge Band - Bach the Herald Angels Swing

Jingle Bells; The Holy City; A Christmas Cocktail; O Holy Night; Bach The Herald Angels Swing; Dies Natalis; The Star of Bethlehem; Transeamus; The Holy Boy; Christmas Song; Caribbean Christmas; We Wish Yo A Merry Christmas

Stocksbridge Band - Heritage

[no track details]

Stocksbridge Band - Nederlands Grootste Koren

[no track details]

Stocksbridge Band - Quality Performance

[no track details]

Stocksbridge Band - Stage and Screen Favorites - (Derek Renshaw)

Carlton 30360 01372 [1998]

The Stripper (Rose); Star Wars (Williams); Pavanne (Faure); Flintstones (Curtin); James Bond Collection (Norman etc); Musket, Fife and Drum - Soldier, Soldier (Parker); Disney Fantasy (Various); Slaidburn (Rimmer); Time To Say Goodbye (Quarantollo); Hetty Wainthrop (Hess); Don't Cry for Me Argentina (Webber); 633 Squadron (Goodwin); Be My Love (Brodsky); Colonel Bogey (Alford); I Dreamed a Dream (Schonberg); Deep Space Nine (McCarthy)

Stonesfield Silver Band - Beer, Brie and Brass

[no track details]

Stonesfield Silver Band - Magic of the Movies

2001: A Space Odyssey; John Williams' Epic Themes; Gabriel's Oboe; The Great Escape; The Muppet Show; James Bond Collection; Oklahoma; Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom; A Disney Fantasy; Schindler's List; Great Western Themes; Spiderman

Stourport -on -Severn Brass Band - Postcards

[no track details]

Strata Brass - Exploding Brass

[no track details]

Strata Brass - Kaleidoscope

[no track details]
Sun Life Band - Bourgeois - (Roy Newsome, Bryan Hurdley) Nimbus [1994]
Sun Life fanfare; The Devil & the deep blue sea; Alborada del grazioso; Divisions for brass band; Trombone concerto; The Forest of Dean

Sun Life Band - The Music of Roy Newsome - (Roy Newsome) Obrasso CD856
Belmont; Fantasy on Swiss Airs; Confoederatio Helvetica; Hat Trick; Tête -à -Tête; There is a Green Hill Far Away; Hilltop Holiday; A Fishy Tail; Grand Galop Chromatique; Blow the Wind Southerly; Concorde; Explosions Polka; The Bass in the Ballroom; Annie Laurie; Scènes du Lac.

Swindon Pegasus Brass - At The Movies
A Bridge Too Far; Star Wars; Hymn to the Fallen; Jurassic Park; Ave Maria; Cheek to Cheek; The Gael; Misty; Fanfare for Rocky; 633 Squadron; Born Free; Adagio for Strings; Finlandia

Swindon Pegasus Brass - Classic Brass
Marche Lorraine; Londonderry Air; Can Can; Adagio in G Minor; Going Home; The Great Escape; Adagio from Concerto D’Aranjuez; Ticket to Ride; In Perfect Peace; O My Beloved Father; Galop (William Tell); Gabriels Oboe; Blaydon Races; Slaves Chorus from Nabucco; Winter (Four Seasons); Jerusalem; Breakout (Cry Of The Celts); Victory (Cry Of The Celts)

SWT Woodfalls Band - First Class - (Jonathan M. Camps ) B&H BHSS0488
The President - German; L’Italiana in Algeria - Rossini arr. Hawkinson; Dearest Name - Trad arr. Catherwood; Pavane - Faure arr. Langford; Singing in the Rain - Nacio Herb Brown arr. Fernie; Adagio from Concerto Di Aranjuez - Rodrigo arr. Bolton; Gaelforce - Peter Graham; Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy - Prince and Raye.; Praeludium - Frescobaldi arr. Lee Clayson; Finale from Violin Concerto - Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy arr. Hopkinson; Celtic Dream - Peter Graham; Mad Dogs and Englishmen - Coward; Amazing Grace - Trad. arr. Himes; Shine as the Light - Graham; Kindly leave the Stage - Kenny

SWT Woodfalls Band - On Track
Arnhem, Kelly; Demelza, Nash; 3, Galaxies, Davis arr. Farr; Meditation from Thais, Massenet; And All That Jazz, Kander and Ebb, arr. Bernaerts; Crimond, Irvine arr. Richards; I’ll Take You Home Again Kathleen, Westendorp arr. Fernie; Armenian Fire Dance, Richards; For The Love of a Princess, Horner arr. Duncan; My Funny Valentine, arr. Drover; Mid All The Traffic, Ballentine; Overture to the Opera, Rienzi, Wagner arr. Lorriman

SWT Woodfalls Band - Fiesta
Fiesta; Summertime; Ticket to Ride; Victory for Me; Arise my Soul; There's No Business Like Show Business; Londonderry Air; Slaughter on Tenth Avenue; An Era of Trains; Chablis; Montage

Sydney Congress Hall Band - Brass Encounters - (Ronald Prussing) MWB CD035 [1992]
Faith is the Victory - Festival march - J. Curnow; Quicksilver - Cornet Duet - P. Graham - Scott Marsh & Rodney Cocking (Corns); An Australian Christmas - James arr Curnow; Cappriccio Italian - Tchaikovsky arr Goffin; The King’s Command - Festival March - H. Rive; The Eternal Quest - Steadmann -Allen - Ronald Prussing (Trombone); Beaumont - March - G. Dickens; Jericho - Traditional; More About Jesus - Song Setting - W. Himes;
I'd Rather Have Jesus - W. Himes - Neil Scotney (Soloist); None

Tapton Youth Brass Band - Merry Christmas Everybody
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer - Johnny Marks, arr. A. Fernie; Away in a Manger - Traditional; Christmas Swingalong - arr. D. Ashmore; See amid the Winter Snow - Small ensemble; Snow Waltz - arr. G. Richards; Santa Claus is coming to Town - Small ensemble; Christmas Tryptich - James Curnow; I. Joy to the World; Christmas Tryptich - James Curnow; III. Good King Wenceslas; Once in Royal David's City - Salvation Army arr.; Merry Christmas Everybody! - Holden/Lea, arr. D. Broadbent; Frosty the Snowman - Salvation Army arr.; The First Noel - arr. D. Willcocks, transcriber R. Steadman; I saw Mummy kissing Santa Claus - Small Ensemble; Christmas at last! - Ray Woodfield; Christmas Song - Small Ensemble; God rest ye Merry Gentlemen - arr. D. Willcocks; When Santa got stuck up the Chimney - Salvation Army arr.; Theme from The Snowman (Walking in the Air) - Blake, arr. P. Sparke; The Holly and the Ivy - Salvation Army arr.; Merry Christmas Darling - R. Carpenter, arr. D. Barry; Euphonium Tom Albans; O Come all Ye Faithful - Salvation Army arr.; Jingle Bells - arr. D. Ashmore; Away in a Manger (The Manger Scene) - Salvation Army arr.; It Came upon a Midnight Clear - arr. D. Willcocks, arranger R. Steadman; Allen; Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas - Salvation Army arr.; We Wish you a Merry Christmas - Salvation Army arr.; A Christmas Suite - arr. A. Fernie; I. Ding Dong Merrily on High; A Christmas Suite - arr. A. Fernie; III. Deck the Hall

Tapton Youth Brass Band - Show Stoppers

Tapton Youth Brass Band - Tapton Brass Champions 2000 - (Pat Philips)
[no track details]

Tapton Youth Brass Band - Tapton Brass Encore
Under the Double Eagle; Passing By; James Bond Collection; Yesterday; Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms; Guagliione; Misty; Puttin' on the Ritz; Death or Glory; Three Jolly Sailormen; Shepherd's Song; The Acrobat; Lloyd; Grandfather's Clock; I Got Rhythm; Aria from Sonata; Can Can.
Tapton Youth Brass Band - Tapton Brass
Galop from Little Suite No. 2 for Brass Band - Arnold ; Adagio from Guitar 'Concierto de Aranjuez' - Flugel Soloist: Isobel Radford - Rodrigo arr. Bolton ; The Nightingale - Moss ; When I'm 64 - Lennon & McCartney arr. Fernie ; Sometimes I feel like a motherless child * - Trad. Hunserger ; Spanish Eyes - Soprano soloist: Daniel Bell - Kaempfert arr. Woodfield ; O Sole Mio * - Di Capua arr. Woodfield ; The Cavalier: Euphonium soloist: Emily Walker - Sutton ; The Debutante + - Clarke arr. Hunsberger ; The Floral Dance - Moss arr. Broadbent ; Barnard Castle - Richards ; Come Back to Sorrento * - De Curtis arr. Greenwood ; I will Follow Him: Trombone Feature with Michael Rodgers, Brian Simmonite, and Billy Kontoulis - Stole/Roma/Plante arr. Richards ; Soliloquy * - Sparke ; Georgia on My Mind: Cornet solo: Thomas Osborne - Carmichael & Gorrell arr. Morrison ; Concerto for Cornet (1st. Movement) + - Sparke ; Alleluja from Exultate, Jubilate - Mozart ; Fantasia on 'Tico Tico' - Bourgeois

Tapton Youth Brass Band - The Ultimate Tapton Brass - (Pat Philips)

Taverham Band - Christmas Brass - TAVCD002 [2004]
A Christmas Festival; I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day; O Little Town Of Bethlehem; Sleigh Ride; Merry Christmas Darling; Away In A Manger; White Christmas; Lonely This Christmas; Spean; Sweet Chiming Christmas Bells; Babe In A Manger; Christmas Interlude; A Christmas Fresco; While Shepherds Watched; Winter (From The Four Seasons); Stop The Cavalry; Silent Night; Hark The Herald Angels Sing; Adeste Fidelis

Taverham Band - Exploding Brass! - TAVCD003 [2005]
Fanfare for the Common Man; A Disney Spectacular; Stardust; Queen Rules!; Summertime; I Got Rhythm; Elvis Rocks/An American Trilogy; Is This The Way to Amarillo?; Battle of Britain Theme; A Big Band Explosion!; Keep Smiling Through; Fantasia on British Sea Songs; Pomp & Circumstance No 1; The Dambusters March; The Can Can

Tavistock Chester -le -Street Riverside Band - Championship Brass from Riverside
Tavistock Riverside March - Humphrey; The Good Old Way - Broughton; Rusalka's Song to the Moon - Dvorak, arr. Langford; A Geordie Wedding - Humphrey; Over the Rainbow - Arlen & Harburg; etc.

Tavistock Chester -le -Street Riverside Band - Championship Brass from Riverside
Tavistock Riverside March - Humphrey; The Good Old Way - Broughton; Rusalka's Song to the Moon - Dvorak, arr. Langford; A Geordie Wedding - Humphrey; Over the Rainbow - Arlen & Harburg; etc.

Tempere Youth Band - Vintiot Vauhdissa
[no track details]
Templet Hornorkester - Streif av Sol
Intro Perleporten; God of Wonders; Eg veit i himmerik ei borg; Love Divine (Ave Verum); Glory; Streif av sol; As the Deer; Preludio Oboe concerto; Allemanda; Mighty to Save;; The new Covenant; Morning Star; If thou be near; Navnet Jesus; Shine, Jesus, shine; Den store hvite flokk

Tewith Youth Band - First Impressions
Amazing Grace; Canticles - Curnow,J; Love On The Rocks - Diamond,N; Time for Peace - Graham,P; Highwayman - Hawkins,G; Wind Beneath My Wings - Henley,L; Pastime With Good Company - Henry VIII; Paris Le Soir - Lear,WH; Ticket To Ride - Lennon & McCartney; Gabriel's Oboe - Morricone,E; Four Spanish Impressions - Newton,R; Theme from the A Team - Post,M; The Day Thou Gavest - Schofield,CC; Fanfare & Soliloquy - Sharpe,T; Amparito Roca - Texidor,J

The Childs - Music Was My First Love - Obrasso CD908
My First Love; Varied Mood; A Night In Havanna; I Wish You Love; La Novia; Euphology; Hamabe No Uta; Beautiful Colorado; Catari, Catari; Flying Home; Now While I Still Remember How; Auld Lang Syne; Let Me Try Again; Perhaps Love; Sounds Of Switzerland; O Sole Mio

Thoresby Colliery (Joy Mining) Band - Friends - (Major Peter Parkes and Keith Wardle) Kirklees KRCD1031
Apollo 13, Horner, arr. Wardle; The Shadow of Your Smile, Webster/Mandel, arr. Wilby; The Way We Were, Hamlish, arr. Golland; Piejesu, Lloyd Webber; Featuring Geoff Hawley, Soprano Cornet; The Lost Chord, Sullivan, arr. Thompson; Rusalka's Song to the Moon, Dvorak, arr. Langford; You Needed Me, Goodrum, arr. Brevik; Adagio from 'Concerto De Aranguez', Rodrigo, arr. Bolton; Melody from 'Clair De Lune', Debussy, arr. Wardle; Stellar Sound, Wardle; Concerto For Flugel Horn, Opus 87, Golland

Thoresby Colliery Band - All through the night
[no track details]

Thoresby Colliery Band - In the Mood - (Martin Heartfield) TCB004
[no track details]

Thoresby Colliery Joy Manufacturing Band - Pastime With Good Company - (Stan Lippeatt) MD0020
Mephistopheles; Music; Willow Echoes; One Day at a Time; Farandole ('L'arlesienne); Born Free; In Lively Spirits; Alpine Lullaby; Pastime with Good Company; Ye Banks and Braes; Pop Looks Bach; Memory; Circus Gallop; Myfanwy (Arabella); Belle of the Ball; The Way We Were; Summer Night; The Day Thou Gavest; Songs of the Quay

Thoresby RJB Band - Schneewalzer - (Stan Lippeatt) Doyen DOYCD122
the Herald Angels Sing, arr. Willcocks trans. Steadman Allen; Auld Lang Syne/Last Post, trad. arr. William Lippeatt

**Thurlstone Brass Band - Thurlstone’s Christmas - Parish Recordings**
Christmas Joy; Jacob’s Well (At Jacob’s well a stranger sought); Good News (Hark, hark! What news those angels bring); Cawood (Hark! What mean those holy voices)?; The Snowman (music from the film); Old Foster (While shepherds watched their flocks by night); Tenderly Sleeping (Tenderly Sleeping); Christmas Swingalong; Ann - Beautiful Zion (Hark the herald angels sing); Sweet Chiming Christmas Bells (While shepherds watched their flocks by night); When a Child is Born; Stannington (Sing all ye people of the earth today); Praise Ye The Lord (Hail Smiling Morn); Little Bilberry (Hark the herald angels sing); Christmas Crackers; October (While shepherds watched their flocks by night); Tyre Mill (Hark, hark! What news those angels bring); Mary’s Boy Child; A Merry Christmas (We singers make bold)

**Tintwistle Band - Serenade - (David Shutter) [2004]**
Ravenswood; March from the Jazz Suite; Serenade (Schubert); Song of the Seashore; April in Paris; Elegy; Hymn to the Fallen; Breezin Down Broadway; The Flower Duet; Serenade (Bourgeois); Cartoon Music; Fantasy on Swiss Airs; Erin Shore; Deep Harmony; Morte Criste; Toccata (from Suite Gothique)

**Tiverton Town Band - Memories in Brass**
Swing March, Wind Beneath My Wings, London River, How Great Thou Art, Florentine March, Irish Blessing, Magic Slides and Lord Of The Dance, etc.

**Tiverton Town Band - Trailblaze - (Gilly Taylor)**
[no track details]

**Tiverton Town Band - Yuletide Brass - [2005]**
Let It Snow, We Wish You A Merry Christmas, Frosty The Snowman, Coventry Carol, Jingle Bells and Merry Christmas Everybody, etc.

**Todmorden Old Brass Band - Hot Toddy - (Dennis Hadfield) Doyen**
DOYCD102 [1999]
Birdland (Zawinul arr Smith); The Great Escape (Bernstein); Paganini Variations (Wilby); Goldcrest (Anderson); Light Walk (Gott); Primavera (Kerwin); The Gael (Maclean arr. Duncan); Blessed Assurance; Endearing Young Charms (Boddington); Trumpet Concerto (Harry James)

**Todmorden Old Brass Band - Moon Pictures - (Dennis Hadfield) Doyen**
DOYCD131 [2001]
Todmorden Centenary March (Kerwin); Georgia on my Mind (Carmichael); The Lord’s Prayer (Bradnum); Forward March (Chapman); Largo Al Factotum (Roberts); Brazil (Barroso) 3; Deliverance (Catelinet); Moon Pictures (Duncan); Share My Yoke (Webb) 3; O.R.B. (Anderson); Autumn Leaves (Geldard); Ground Force Theme (Parker); The Magician, His Assistant and Deck of Cards (Mackenzie); Serenade (Drigo); Hine E Hine (Graham); If (Gates); Shine As The Light (Graham)

**Tomra Brass - Deep Harmony**
Praise; O Divine Redeemer; Resurgam; Euphony; Pasadena; Deep Harmony; Over the Rainbow; Free and Easy; Being Alive; ørnen; Gammel Julesalme; Music
Tongwynlais Temperance Silver Band - Castell Coch - (Gareth Pritchard) TTSB TTSB101
Prelude on Tallis - Peter Graham; Caravan - Duke Ellington/Juan Tizol arr Steve Sykes; Endearing Young Charms - Stanley H Boddington; In Perfect Peace - Kenneth Downie; Castell Coch - T.J. Powell; Hungarian Dance - arr. D Barnes; Flower Song - George Bizet arr. Martyn Patterson; Softly Softly - Bridget Fry arr. Ray Farr; Light Walk - Barne Gott; Irish Blessing - Joyce Evers Bacak arr. Stephen Brodnum; Cute - Neal Hefti arr Philip Sparke; Cherry Pink - Louiguy arr. Philip Sparke; Soave Sia Il Vento - W.A. Mozart arr. Simon Kerwin; Ravenswood - William Rimmer; Russian & Ludmilla Overture - M Glinka arr H Snell; Dances and Arias - Edward Gregson

Travelsphere Holidays Band - Frankly Speaking - (Russell Gray) IMP CD-9268A
Parade of the Charioteers (from 'Ben Hur'); Festive March; Norwegian Melody; Solitary Traveller; Halling - Norwegian Dance; Cradle Song - Badnlat; Norwegian Intro and Reel; Wedding March - Bruremarsj; The Dome of Trondheim - Domen; Mountain Air - Seterslatt; Live and Let Die; Serenata; A Touch Of Mancini; Frankly Speaking; Angels; Rhapsody in Blue

Travelsphere Holidays Band - Travelling Light - (Richard Evans) THR CD -THBOO1
Olympic Fanfare and Theme, Williams; Scarborough Fair, arr. Graham; And the Band Played On, Ward/Palmer; Georgia on my Mind, Carmichael; A Sullivan Fantasy, arr. Langford; Greensleeves, arr. Langford; The Teddy Bear's Picnic, Bratton; Toccata in D Minor, arr. Farr; Somewhere over the Rainbow, Arlen; Let's Face the Music and Dance, arr. Richards; Be My Love, Brodsky; Strike up the Band, Gershwin; Dear Lord and Father, arr. Green; The Star's and Strips Forever, Sousa; Disney Fantasy, arr. Richards

Tredegar Band - Brass on Broadway - (Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD860 [1996]
Another Op'nin Another Show - Cole Porter arr Bruce Fraser; Seventy -Six Trombones - M Wilson arr Bruce Fraser; My Fair Lady (Selection) - Frederick Loewe arr Alan Fernie; There's No Business Like Showbusiness - Irving Berlin arr Bruce Fraser; Summertime - George Gershwin arr Alan Fernie, Euphoniun Soloist Darren Morris Ol'Man River - Gerome Kern arr Mark Freeh/Ray Woodfield; Hello Dolly - Jerry Herman arr Klaas van de Woude/Ray Woodfield; Over the Rainbow - Harold Arlen arr Alan Fernie, Trombone Soloist Christopher Thomas; Slaughter on Tenth Avenue - Richard Rodgers arr Sandy Smith; I Got Plenty O' Nothing - George Gershwin arr Bruce Fraser; Singin in the Rain - Nacio Herb Brown arr Alan Fernie; Matchmaker - Jerry Bock arr Bruce Fraser, Cornet Soloist Ian Porthouse; Anything Goes - Cole Porter arr Alan Fernie; America - Leonard Bernstein arr Alan Fernie; A Touch of Gershwin - George Gershwin arr Derek Broadbent; Let's Face the Music and Dance - Irving Berlin arr Goff Richards

Tredegar Band - Building with Brass - (Russell Gray and Steve Bastable) Amadeus AMS073
March from the Great Escape, Elmer Bernstein arr. Martin Ellerby; Gladiator, Hans Zimme arr. Klaas van der Woude; Over the Rainbow, Arlen and Harburg arr. Goff Richards; Hedwig's Theme from Harry Potter and the Sorceror's Stone, John Williams arr. Andy Duncan; Nessun Dorma, Puccini arr. Keith Wilkinson; Children of Sanchez, Chuck Mangione arr. Reid Gilje; Here's that Rainy Day, Adrian Drover; In the Hall of the Mountain King, arr. TBB - TBB101
Prelude on Tallis - Peter Graham; Caravan - Duke Ellington/Juan Tizol arr Steve Sykes; Endearing Young Charms - Stanley H Boddington; In Perfect Peace - Kenneth Downie; Castell Coch - T.J. Powell; Hungarian Dance - arr. D Barnes; Flower Song - George Bizet arr. Martyn Patterson; Softly Softly - Bridget Fry arr. Ray Farr; Light Walk - Barne Gott; Irish Blessing - Joyce Evers Bacak arr. Stephen Brodnum; Cute - Neal Hefti arr Philip Sparke; Cherry Pink - Louiguy arr. Philip Sparke; Soave Sia Il Vento - W.A. Mozart arr. Simon Kerwin; Ravenswood - William Rimmer; Russian & Ludmilla Overture - M Glinka arr H Snell; Dances and Arias - Edward Gregson

Travelsphere Holidays Band - Frankly Speaking - (Russell Gray) IMP CD-9268A
Parade of the Charioteers (from 'Ben Hur'); Festive March; Norwegian Melody; Solitary Traveller; Halling - Norwegian Dance; Cradle Song - Badnlat; Norwegian Intro and Reel; Wedding March - Bruremarsj; The Dome of Trondheim - Domen; Mountain Air - Seterslatt; Live and Let Die; Serenata; A Touch Of Mancini; Frankly Speaking; Angels; Rhapsody in Blue

Travelsphere Holidays Band - Travelling Light - (Richard Evans) THR CD -THBOO1
Olympic Fanfare and Theme, Williams; Scarborough Fair, arr. Graham; And the Band Played On, Ward/Palmer; Georgia on my Mind, Carmichael; A Sullivan Fantasy, arr. Langford; Greensleeves, arr. Langford; The Teddy Bear's Picnic, Bratton; Toccata in D Minor, arr. Farr; Somewhere over the Rainbow, Arlen; Let's Face the Music and Dance, arr. Richards; Be My Love, Brodsky; Strike up the Band, Gershwin; Dear Lord and Father, arr. Green; The Star's and Strips Forever, Sousa; Disney Fantasy, arr. Richards

Tredegar Band - Brass on Broadway - (Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD860 [1996]
Another Op'nin Another Show - Cole Porter arr Bruce Fraser; Seventy -Six Trombones - M Wilson arr Bruce Fraser; My Fair Lady (Selection) - Frederick Loewe arr Alan Fernie; There's No Business Like Showbusiness - Irving Berlin arr Bruce Fraser; Summertime - George Gershwin arr Alan Fernie, Euphoniun Soloist Darren Morris Ol'Man River - Gerome Kern arr Mark Freeh/Ray Woodfield; Hello Dolly - Jerry Herman arr Klaas van de Woude/Ray Woodfield; Over the Rainbow - Harold Arlen arr Alan Fernie, Trombone Soloist Christopher Thomas; Slaughter on Tenth Avenue - Richard Rodgers arr Sandy Smith; I Got Plenty O' Nothing - George Gershwin arr Bruce Fraser; Singin in the Rain - Nacio Herb Brown arr Alan Fernie; Matchmaker - Jerry Bock arr Bruce Fraser, Cornet Soloist Ian Porthouse; Anything Goes - Cole Porter arr Alan Fernie; America - Leonard Bernstein arr Alan Fernie; A Touch of Gershwin - George Gershwin arr Derek Broadbent; Let's Face the Music and Dance - Irving Berlin arr Goff Richards

Tredegar Band - Building with Brass - (Russell Gray and Steve Bastable) Amadeus AMS073
March from the Great Escape, Elmer Bernstein arr. Martin Ellerby; Gladiator, Hans Zimme arr. Klaas van der Woude; Over the Rainbow, Arlen and Harburg arr. Goff Richards; Hedwig's Theme from Harry Potter and the Sorceror's Stone, John Williams arr. Andy Duncan; Nessun Dorma, Puccini arr. Keith Wilkinson; Children of Sanchez, Chuck Mangione arr. Reid Gilje; Here's that Rainy Day, Adrian Drover; In the Hall of the Mountain King, arr.
Bill Geldard; Be My Love, N. Brodsky/S. Cahn arr. Ray Farr; Memory, arr. Alan Catherall; Dundonnell from Hymn of the Highlands, Philip Sparke; Teddy Bears Picnic, John Bratton arr. Stephen Roberts; A Nightingale Sang in Berkley Square, arr. Howard Snell; Enigma Variations (Nimrod + Finale), Edward Elgar arr. Eric Ball

Tredgar Band and EYMS Band - Welsh Wizards - (Nigel Weeks) Doyen DOYCD022

Fascinating Euphs, Barry; Be My Love, Brodsky; The Fantastic Fast Fingered Fandango, Fraser; Elfriede, Catherall; Salut d’amour, Elgar; Duo for Euphoniums, Powell; Song of the Seashore, Catherall; Pantomime, Sparke; Flight of the Bumble Bee, Rimsky -Korsakov; Only Love, Catherall; A Piece of Cake, Newsome; Largo al Factotum, Rossini; Calon Lan, Trad.; Czardas, Monti; Aka Tonbi, Yamada; Two -Part Invention, Sparke

Tredgar Town Band - Playing for Wales - (Nigel Weeks) Sain SCDC 4092 [1992]

Blenheim Flourishes - J. Curnow; The Way We Were - Hamlisch; Die Felsenmuhle Overture - Reissiger; Trumpets Wild - Schumann; Pasadena - Warren; Procession to the Minster - Wagner; Honest Toil - Rimmer; Romance: Je Crois Entendre Encore - Bizet; Mack & Mabel - Herman; Romance from Salute to Youth - Vinter; E.T. - Williams

Trevor Halliwell - Cornet Favourites

Sonata for Trumpet (Purcell), Catari, Catari (Cordillo), Silver Threads Amongst The Gold (Boddington), O Mio Babbino Cara (Puccini), Concerto de Aranjuez (Rodrigo), The Wizards Hat (Hughes), The Lords Prayer (Malotte), Telemann for Two (Telemann), Tristesse (Chopin), Misty (Garner) and Carnival of Venice (Arban).

Trinity Girls Brass Band - Ladies in Red

[no track details]

Tustin Ranch Brass Band - Blessed Assurance - (Edward Freeman)

The Proclaimers; Life Abundant; Blessed Assurance; Overture to a Joyous Occasion; Concertpiece for Cornet; The Reason; Christ is the Answer; From Earth’s Confusion; Quicksilver; Wondrous Day; Easter Glory

Uckfield Concert Brass - Dimensions

Florentiner March; The Shepherds Song; The Girl I Left behind Me; I Dreamed a Dream; Mr. Jums; Dimensions; Eagle Squadron; Ave Verum Corpus; Temptation; Young Amadeus; Someone To Watch Over Me; West Side Story

Uckfield Concert Brass - Versatility - (David Hughes)

Army of the Nile; Poet and Peasant; The Wind Beneath My Wings; James Bond Collection Calon Lan; Puttin’ on the Ritz; Flower Duet; Let’s Face the Music and Dance; Rockingham; Ground Force; Swingtime Religion; North Country Pastoral; Ticket to Ride; Introduction to Act 1 of Lohengrin

Ulverston Town Band - Festival Town Brass

The British Legion; Salute To Sullivan; Misty; Spread A Little Happiness; Beatles Gold; Annes Song; Star Wars; Le Reve Passe; Eternal Flame; To All The Girls I’ve Loved Before; Jamies Patrol; Rondo ( From Horn Concerto In E Flat, Number 4 ); Ticket To Ride; As Time Goes By; Gladiator

United Co-op Band (Crewe) - Celebration Brass - [1996]

[no track details]

United Co-op Band (Crewe) - The Better World - [2002]

[no track details]
United Co-op Yorkshire Brass Band - A Step Through Time - (John Roberts)
[no track details]

United Co-op Yorkshire Brass Band - Futures - (John Roberts) Amadeus AMS079
Fanfare from Carmina Burana, Orff arr Barton; Ravenswood, W. Rimmer; Live & let die, McCartney arr Farr; Wolvercote, W. H. Ferguson arr J. S. McGregor; Fantastic Fanfare, Frank Hughes; In Heaven, Tom Brevik; Hymn to the fallen, John Williams arr Klaas van der Woude; The maid of the moor, Goff Richards arr Fernie; Siegfried's funeral music, Wagner arr Ramsbottom; You raise me up, arr Bill Charleson; Forty shillings, trad arr Cook; I know why, H. Warren arr Baker; Hymn to the Highway, Gustav Oistensen Aaberg; Gothic (Variations in a time of uncertainty), Richard Grantham

University of Salford Brass Band - Bantock - (Dr. Roy Newsome) Doyen DOYCD109
King Lear, Kubla Kahn, The Land of the Ever Young, Orion, Prometheus Unbound, The Frogs and Festival March

University of Warwick Brass Society - Death Or Glory
Death or Glory; Spring; Mack & Mabel; Blue Rondo a la Turk; Shepherd's Song; Imperial March; Over the Rainbow; Olympic Fanfare and Theme; Singing in the Rain; Concerto de Aranjuez; For Your Eyes Only; Oklahoma; Sinfonietta; Stop; Pink Panther; I Vow to Thee My Country; The Stripper; Ein Schnapps; Disney Fantasy

University of Warwick Brass Society - Scenes From A Comedy
Processional Fanfare; Solemn Melody; Scenes from a Comedy; Oklahoma; Caledonian Journey; Eine Kleine/La Danza; Graduation Quartet; Death or Glory; Mack & Mabel; I Dream of Jeannie/Battle of Jericho; Doyen; Serenade; Putting on the Ritz; Caledonian Journey; National Anthem

University of Warwick Brass Society - Strike Up The Band
Strike up the Band; Amazing Grace; Purcell Variations; Wachet Auf; Easy Winners; The Magic Flute; The Pink Panther; Jubilee Overture; Main Street; Blaydon Races; Mercury; Waltzing Matilda; Mack & Mabel; Oklahoma

Upper Norwood Salvation Army Band - Glory Glory Hallelujah - (George Whittingham) Echos De La Joie ST 33 35715
La lutte supreme (Sullivan); At the Name of Jesus; Great is thy faithfulness (Runyan); C'est mon histoire et c'est mon chant (Knapp); Oh! que la vie est belle (Monk); In heavenly love abiding (Jenkins); In every corner sing (Herbert); Redites -moi l'histoire (Doane); Celebrous l'Eteren; Victim expiatoire (Ewing); Glory, Glory, Halleluja; Peuple de Jesus -Christ (Lowry); O Thou who camest from above (Wesley); He who would valiant be (Bunyan); Jesus me demande d'etre un rayon de soleil (Excell); C'est toi, Jesus, Pain de Vie (Gauntlett); Holy, holy, holy (Dykes); Le Sauveur des enfants; In my heart a song is ringing (Cox); Un bon Sauveur (Cooke); La vieille croix (Bennard); Jesus, que ma joie demeure (Bach); Jerusalem (Blake)

USA Southern Territorial Band - American Journey - USA South CRD 051 [2000]
Faith Is The Victory; Now I Belong To Jesus; On Higher Ground; An American Journey; Freedom; The Kingdom Of God; Be Thou My Vision; Knoxville 1800
USA Southern Territorial Band & Songsters - Universal Message - [1998]
Prelude On A Hymn Of Praise; Sing For Joy; Universal Message; There Is A Land; Prayer; Wonderful Name Medley; Trust In God; I Am Coming Lord; Variations On Terra Beata; The Majesty And Glory Of Your Name; Let It Shine; The Lord Is My Shepherd

Various - 25 Years of the European Brass Band Championships - Doyen DOYCD156 [2003]
Fanfare and Flourishes - James Curnow; Introduction, Elegy and Caprice - Morley Calvert; Symphonic Music - Paul Huber; The Year of the Dragon - Philip Sparke; Variations on an Enigma - Philip Sparke; Trittico - James Curnow; A London Overture - Philip Sparke; Sounds - John Golland; Red Earth - Roland Willgen; Pageantry - Herbert Howells; Euphonium Concerto - Joseph Horovitz; The Bandsman’s Challenge - Bertrand Moren; Paganini Variations - Philip Wilby; Montreux Wind Dances - Carl Rutti; Chain - Piet Swerts

March: Danforth Citadel, Colonel Bramwell Coles; Tone poem: The Devine Pursuit, Lieut-Colonel Bramwell Coles; Selection: My Jesus, Staff Captain Wilfred Kitching; Song: Angel Voices, Lieut-Colonel Rance;; Air Vaire: A Sunbeam, Captain Phil Catelinet;; March: Dovercourt Citadel, Bandsman Percy Merritt; Song: The Word So Deceiving, arr. Eric Ball;; Meditation: The Light of the World, Bandmaster Dean Goffin; Meditation: The Light of the World, Bandmaster Dean Goffin; March: Deeds of Valour, Brigadier Bramwell Cole

Various - Brass Band Anthology [Chappell recorded music library] - BMG/Chappell CHAP278
Parade Day 2:49 Full Length Goff Richards; The Bees Sneeze 1:54 Full Length Philip Wilby; Harvest Time 3:22 Full Length Goff Richards; Hippo Hooray 2:57 Full Length Goff Richards; Tale Of Endurance 3:17 Full Length Martin Watkins; Hall Of Kings 1:56 Full Length Philip Wilby; Clodhopper 1:50 Full Length Philip Wilby; Forgotten Town 3:54 Full Length Martin Watkins; Horse And Hound 2:31 Full Length Goff Richards; Homecoming 3:40 Full Length Goff Richards; Brass In The City 1:00 Full Length Martin Watkins; Moonlight Lovers 4:24 Full Length Philip Wilby; Ickley Moore 1:50 Full Length trad. arr. Bob Childs; Three Little Maids 1:30 Full Length Gilbert & Sullivan arr. Bob Childs; Policeman’s Lot 2:21 Full Length Gilbert & Sullivan arr. Bob Childs; Largo (New World Symphony) 4:46 Full Length Dvorak arr. Bob Childs; Ode To Joy 1:58 Full Length Beethoven arr. Bob Childs; Funeral March 3:37 Full Length Chopin arr. Bob Childs; God Save The Queen 0:51 60 Sec trad. arr. Bob Childs; Bread Of Heaven 2:42 Full Length trad. arr. Bob Childs; English Country Garden 2:27 Full Length trad. arr. Bob Childs; Dance A Cachucha 1:38 Full Length Gilbert & Sullivan arr. Bob Childs; Jerusalem 2:02 Full Length Parry arr. Bob Childs; Printing Press 0:21 20 Sec Goff Richards; Swing Street 0:23 20 Sec Goff Richards; Little Rascals 0:18 20 Sec Goff Richards; Ooh Missus! 0:09 Sting Goff Richards; Ooh Missus! 0:08 Alternate version Goff Richards; Scamp 0:11 10 Sec Goff Richards; Crooked Ship 0:09 Sting Goff Richards; Another Fine Mess 0:10 10 Sec Goff Richards; Ladyfriend 0:15 15 Sec Goff Richards; Trembler 0:08 Sting Goff Richards; Spotlight 0:12 10 Sec Goff Richards; Spotlight 0:13 Alternate version Goff Richards; Parade Day 0:10 Stinger Goff Richards; The Bees Sneeze 0:05 Stinger Philip Wilby;
Hippo Hooray 0:11 Stinger Goff Richards; Tale Of Endurance 0:04 Stinger Martin Watkins; Hall Of Kings 0:13 Stinger Philip Wilby; Horse And Hound 0:08 Stinger Goff Richards; Brass In The City 0:05 Stinger Martin Watkins; Brass In The City 0:04 Stinger Martin Watkins; Parade Day 0:30 Underscore Goff Richards; The Bees Sneeze 0:30 Underscore Philip Wilby; Harvest Time 0:30 Underscore Goff Richards; Hippo Hooray 0:30 Underscore Goff Richards; Tale Of Endurance 0:30 Underscore Martin Watkins; Hall Of Kings 0:30 Underscore Philip Wilby; Clodhopper 0:30 Underscore Philip Wilby; Horse And Hound 0:30 Underscore Goff Richards; Homecoming 0:30 Underscore Goff Richards; Brass In The City 0:30 Underscore Martin Watkins; Ilkley Moore 0:30 Underscore trad. arr. Bob Childs; Three Little Maids 0:30 Underscore Gilbert & Sullivan arr. Bob Childs; Ode To Joy 0:30 Underscore Beethoven arr. Bob Childs; Funeral March 0:30 Underscore Chopin arr. Bob Childs; God Save The Queen 0:30 Underscore trad. arr. Bob Childs; English Country Garden 0:30 Underscore trad. arr. Bob Childs; Dance A Cachucha 0:30 Underscore Gilbert & Sullivan arr. Bob Childs; ;

Various - Brass Band Christmas
O Come All Ye Faithful; A Christmas Suite; Deck The Halls; Once In Royal David's City; Christmas Joy; In The Bleak Midwinter; Coventry Carol; The Shining Star; Ding Dong Merrily On High; Christmas Swing; The First Noel; Silent Night; Il Est Ne; Away In A Manger

Various - Brass Band Classics - Aspects
All through the night; British Grenadiers, Blaydon Races; Greensleeves, The Ash Grove, Men of Harlech, Loch Lomond etc.

Various - Brass in Concert LIVE - 2003 - Doyen DOYCD172
Olympic Fanfare & Theme (Williams arr. Graham); Body and Soul (Green arr. Smith); March Lorraine (Ganne); Sabre Dance (Khatchaturian arr. Walker); Bees -a -Buzzin' (Siebert); Pokarekare Ana (Tomoana arr. Maunder); Simoraine (Barraclough); Independence Day (Arnold arr. Rockey); Dick Turpin's Ride to York (Newton); Unisons (Alperin); Blaze Away (Holzmann); Galaxies (Davis arr. Farr); An American Trilogy (arr. Richards); Muppet Show Theme (Scott/Langham); Gethsemane (Webber arr. Farr); The Waltonian (Richards); Queen Isobel's Prayer (Harper); Excerpts from the Little Russian Symphony (No.2) (Tchaikovsky arr. Gordon)

Various - Brass in Concert LIVE - 2004 - Doyen DOYCD194

Various - Bridgewater Hall Live 2000 - SP&S CD -ESP001
[no track details]

Various - Bridgewater Hall Live 2002 - Egon CD -SFZ110
[no track details]
Various - Celebration 125 - Salvation Army Gospel Arts Festival 2004 - SP&S CD -SPS187
  To A God Like This; Day of Jubilee; Faith Reborn; When Jesus Comes To You;
  I Want To Sing It; The Order of the Founder; Gouans and Larsson
  Celebration; Soldiers of Christ; We Have A Mission; I'm Finding; Get Happy;
  Glorifico Aeternum; In His Presence; Amazing Love

Various - Childs Play - (Major Peter Parkes, Howard Snell, Roy
  Newsome, Alan Jenkins) Doyen DOYCD001
  Carnival of Venice, arr. Ray Farr; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple, arr.
  Wilkinson; Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, arr. Wilson; Myfanwy, arr.
  Jenkins; Rondo Alla Turca, arr. Thomas Wyss; Double Brass, Ray Woodfield,;
  Moto Perpetuo, arr. Howard Snell; Softly As I Leave You, arr. Catherall;
  Childs Play, John Golland; Perhaps Love, arr. Bruce Fraser; Viva Vivaldi, arr.
  Thomas Wyss; Calon Lan, arr. Eric Ball; Parade of the Tin Soldiers, arr,
  Childs Bros; Grand Study No. 13, arr. Howarth; Brillante, Peter Graham

Various - Christmas in Brass
  Christmas Intrada (Roussel) New York Staff Band; Joy in Bethlehem
  (Condon) Chicago Staff Band; Manger Scene (Condon) Southern Territorial
  Band; Angels on High (Bulla) Vanda Knickerbocker (Trombone) with New
  York Staff Band; Coventry Carol (Broughton) New York Staff Band; Sweet
  Chiming Christmas Bells (Himes) Chicago Staff Band; How Far to Bethlehem?
  (Bulla) Southern Territorial Band; Silent Night (Himes) Chicago Staff Band;
  Christmas Day (Norbury) New York Staff Band; Carol of the Bells (Anderson)
  Southern Territorial Ensemble; Carol Fantasy (Ball) Chicago Staff Band;
  Shining Star (Graham) Southern Territorial Band; Little Lord Jesus
  (Silfverberg) Kevin Ashman (Soprano Cornet) with The International Staff
  Band; Prelude on Dix (Bulla) Southern Territorial Band; Normandy Carol
  (Redhead) Chicago Staff Band; Gaudete! (Norbury) The International
  Staff Band

Various - Christmas with the Salvation Army - Hallmark [2002]
  [no track details]

Various - Contrasts For Trumpets - (Howard Snell) Doyen DOYCD009
  Concertino for Piccolo, Koetsier; Soundings, White; Drei Trompeten
  Quartette, Friese; Suite for Six Trumpets, Plog; Suite for Five Trumpets,
  Presti; Five Steps to Answer, Escher; Fanfare, Ginastera; Fanfare and Fugue,
  Bach

Various - Dove Descending - (James Gourlay & Nicholas Childs) Doyen
  DOYCD106
  A Passion For Our Times, Philip Wilby; Dove Descending, Philip Wilby

Various - European Brass Band Championships 1990 - Heavyweight
  Records HR005/D
  The Essence of Time - P. Graham - Black Dyke Mills; Cloudcatcher Fells - J.
  McCabe - Brass Band De Waldsang; Partita - P.Sparke - Eikanger Bjorsvik;
  Harmony Music - P. Sparke - Black Dyke Mills; Dances and Arias - E. Gregson
  - ILA Brass
Various - *European Brass Band Championships 1993* - Polyphonic QPRL059D

West Country Fantasy; Sounds - Brass Band Berner Oberland; I Hear You Calling Me - Mark Wilkinson; Variations On An Enigma - Brass Band Willebroek; I Got Rhythm; Old Chalet, The; Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms - Nicholas Childs; Greensleeves; Cambridge Variations - Williams Fairey Engineering Band

**Various - European Championships 1994 - Obrasso CD841 [1994]**

Masquerade, Wilby; You’ll Never Walk Alone, Rodgers arr. Snell; Le Chant de l’Alpe, Balissat; Opening, Moren; Concerto Olympique, Newsome; Fidgety Feet, La Roca arr. Peberdy; Russian Cavalry, Woodfield; Cambridge Variations, Sparke

**Various - European Championships 1996 - Doyen DOYCD057 [1996]**

There’s No Business Like Show Business, Berlin; Seid, Aagaard -Nilsen; Jubilance, Himes; Nocturne, Louvain; Harmony Music, Sparke; Czardas, Strauss, Revelation, Wilby

**Various - European Championships 1997 - Doyen DOYCD062 [1997]**

The Champions, Willcocks; Salamander, McCabe; Freedom, Bath; Trittdico, Curnow; Pageantry, Howells; The Waltonian, Richards; Fantaisie Op.94, Hummel; An Epic Symphony, Fletcher; Cry of the Celts, Hardiman, arr. Graham; The Severn Suite, Elgar, edited B. Gay; Year of the Dragon (2nd and 3rd movements), Sparke

**Various - European Championships 2003 - Doyen DOYCD153 [2003]**

Aubade - Dawn Songs of the Fabulous Birds, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Revelation, Philip Wilby; Prelude from Holberg Suite, Eduard Grieg; Born on the Fourth of July, John Williams; Reunion and Finale, Edelman, arr. A. Duncan; Kongalela, Jan Magne Forde; Apocalypse Derek Bourgeois; Concerto Grosso, Derek Bourgeois; The Kingdom Triumphant, Eric Ball; Tallis Prelude, Peter Graham; Carnival of Venice, Trad. arr. Catherall; Black Bottom Stomp Jelly Roll Morton arr. Svein Henrik Giske; Florentine March, Julius Fucik; Stardust, Hoagy Carmichael arr. Geldard; Harmony Music, Philip Sparke; 1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky, arr. Childs

**Various - European Championships 2004 - Doyen DOYCD176 [2004]**

St. Magnus (Kenneth Downie); Cornet Concerto (Denis Wright); Domen (Jan Magne Frøde); Entry of the Gladiators (Fucik); The Swan (Saint Saëns arr. Snell); Selections from Celtic Fusion (Robin Dewhurst); Two Movements from Hymn of The Highlands (Flowerdale, Dundonnell), (Philip Sparke); Music of the Spheres (Philip Sparke); Montage (Peter Graham); Airs and Dances (Alan Fernie); Hymns of Praise (Goff Richards); Carnival of Venice (Harry James arr. Mark Freeh); Spartacus (arr Howard Snell); Revelation (Philip Wilby); Echoes of the East (Rodney Newton); Triumph from Day of the Dragon (Peter Graham)

**Various - European Championships 2005 - Doyen DOYCD196 [2005]**

Fanfare 'La Peri', Paul Dukas arr. van Koten; Chain, Piet Swerts; Swedish Hymn, Traditional arr. Graham; Paris Metro, W. H. Bowen arr. Sykes; Extreme Make -over, Johan de Meij; Match -Rhythm, Jan Bosveld; Song and Dance, Philip Sparke; Journey to the Centre of the Earth, Peter Graham; Music of the Spheres, Philip Sparke; Deep Space Nine, arr. Davies; An Age of Kings (last part), Eduard Gregson; Nocturne from Serenade, Willem van Otterloo arr. van der Woude; Eloise, Ryan/Jackman arr. Broadbent; This Moment, B & K van Otterloo; Majestic Portraits, Vincent Cox; When the
Parade Passes, arr. Gert Buitenhuis / Klaas van der Woude; Sosban Fach, Gareth Wood; Caravan, Duke Ellington arr. Sykes; Salsa Pa Gozar, Philip Harper

**Various - European Championships 2006 - Doyen [2006]**

Fanfare for a Festival - 1st Old Boys Band, Strabane Concert Brass & Stephen Hamill on the Grand Mullholland Organ (Malcolm Arnold / Philip Sparke); Arcana Composers - 1st Old Boys Band (Kevin Houben); Lazy River - Cornet Soloist Alan Morrison accompanied by Strabane Concert Brass (Hoagy Carmichael / Alan Morrison); Seascapes with High Cliffs - Brass Band Willebroek (Frans Violet) (Ian Wilson); Born on the Fourth of July - Brass Band Oberösterreich, (Hannes Buchegger) Cornet Soloist Hans Gansch (John Williams); Music of the Spheres - Brass Band Fribourg (Arsène Duc) (Philip Sparke); Little Christmas - Brass Band Oberösterreich (Hannes Buchegger) (Elaine Agnew); Journey to the Centre of the Earth - 3Brass Band Willebroek (Frans Violet) (Peter Graham); The Promised Land - Buy As You View Band (Dr. Robert Childs) (Kenneth Downie); Academic Fanfare - Black Dyke Band (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) (Peter Graham); Virtuosity - Black Dyke Band (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) Cornet Soloist Richard Marshall (Kenny Baker / Peberdy); Anthem - World Première Black Dyke Band (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) (Carl Davis); Annie Laurie - Black Dyke Band (Dr. Nicholas J. Childs) Trombone Soloist Brett Baker (Arthur Pryor); Belfast Welcome Festival Brass, Uilleann Pipe Soloist John McSherry (Mark Dougherty); The Dark Island / Mason's Apron - Soloists Robert Watt & Emma Culbert (Trad); The Irish Washerwoman - Ballygouan Flute Band (Trad); Duelling Drummers - Soloists Mark Wilson & Lee Lawson; The Arrival of the Special Olympics Flag - Noel Eccles Percussion Ensemble & Festival Brass; West Ridings - European Youth Brass Band (Alan Morrison) (Paul Lovatt -Cooper); Irish Tune From County Derry - European Youth Brass Band (Alan Morrison) (Grainger / Wright); Bird Of Passage - Eikanger -Bjørsvik Band (Reid Gilje) (B.S. Lech & Svein H.Giske); Seaside Rendezvous - Eikanger-Bjørsvik Band (Reid Gilje) (Freddie Mercury); Sing Sang Sung - Eikanger -Bjørsvik Band (Reid Gilje) (Gordon Goodwin)

**Various - European Championships 2007 - Doyen DOYCD234 [2007]**

Music of the Spheres, Elgar Variations, Beyond the Horizon, Contest Music, The Drop, Concerto (Bohme), Titan's Progress, Variations on a Tyrolean Song,

**Various - Halle Brass play Gregson - (Edward Gregson) Doyen DOYCD038**

Fanfare for Europe; Equale Dances; Susie's Fanfare; Sonata for Four Trombones; Fanfare for the North; Quintet for Brass; Flourish for the Theatre; Flourish for an Occasion; Three Dance Episodes; Processional; A Festival Fanfare

**Various - Highlights of the 1994 All England Masters Brass Band Championship Contest**

Jubilee Prelude, Someone to Watch over me, Hailstorm, 18th Variation on a theme of Paganini, Montage (winning performance) Folk Festival, Take your Pic, Russlan and Ludmilla, Georgia on my Mind, Jerusalem and Entry of the Gods into Valhalla
Various - *In the Firing Line* - SA Heritage Series Vol IV - SP&S CD - SPS151 [2001]
March: Old Campaigners, Brigadier A H Jakeway; Meditation: Horbury, Bandmaster George Marshall; Vocal Selection: This is the day that the Lord hath me, Adjutant F Grant; Cornet Duet: Always Cheerful; March: The Central States, Bandmaster Emil Soderstrom; Selection: The Triumph of Peace, Adjutant Eric Ball; Selection: The Gospel Story, Bandmaster Dean Goffin; Song for Women's Voices: A song of grateful praise, Songster Leader Stanley Piper; Song for Women's Voices: If Thou art near, Chopin arr Brindley Boon; Air Varie: We Will Fight, Captain Eric Ball; Suite: To Realms Above, Brigadier A H Jakeway; March: In the Firing Line, Adjutant Bramwell Coles

Various - *Memorable Melodies* - (Goff Richards and Garry Cutt)
Huncliffe HRSCD302
South American Way, Al Dubin -McHugh, arr. Goff Richards; Try A Little Tenderness, Woods Campbell & Connelly, arr Goff Richards; Buster Strikes Back, Alan Morrison; One Day, Goff Richards; Hora Staaccato, Diniciu, Heifetz, arr. Goff Richards; Higm On A Hill, Moorhouse, Rees & Bradley, arr. Edrich Seibert; Sweet Georgia Brown, Berney, Casey & Pinkard, arr. Goff Richards; Oh! My Papa, Burkhard, Parsons & Turner arr. Alan Morrison; La Bella Marguerita, Roy Newsome; Claire, Gilbert O'Sullivan, arr. Goff Richards; The Londonerry Air, Trad, arr. Goff Richards; Spread A Little Happiness, Vivian Ellis, arr Goff Richards; When I Fall In Love, Heyman, Young, arr. Goff Richards; The Triumph of Peace, Adjutant Eric Ball; Selection: The Gospel Story, Bandmaster Dean Goffin; Song for Women's Voices: A song of grateful praise, Songster Leader Stanley Piper; Song for Women's Voices: If Thou art near, Chopin arr Brindley Boon; Air Varie: We Will Fight, Captain Eric Ball; Suite: To Realms Above, Brigadier A H Jakeway; March: In the Firing Line, Adjutant Bramwell Coles

BB & CF, James Ord Hume, (South Brisbane); On a Hymnson of Philip Bliss, Holsinger arr Gott, (Waitakere Brass); Harmony Music, Philip Sparke, (Waitakere Brass); Paganini Variations, Philip Wilby, (South Brisbane); Amazing Grace, Trad, arr Ticheli, (City of Sydney Wind Ensemble); Valdres, arr Schissel, (Public Schools Symphonic Wind Ensemble); Symphony No 3 (mvt IV), James Barnes, (University of Newcastle Wind Orchestra); Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, Kenneth Downie, (Warringah); The Cossack, William Rimmer, (Osaka Harmony Brass)

Chivalry, Martin Ellerby; ORB, Charles Anderson; Love Divine, arr Wilby; Montage, Peter Graham; The President, William German; Reflections in Nature, Robert Redhead 3'43; Chivalry, Martin Ellerby; Between the Moon & Mexico, Philip Sparke; High Command, Wibur Sampson; A London Overture, Philip Sparke; Behold the Narrows from the Hills, Dwayne Bloomfield; The Man from Snowy River, Rowland arr Cook; Meditation from Thais, Massenet arr Golland; Praise, Wilfred Heaton; Blitz, Derek Bourgeois
Various - New Horizons - (Thomas Wyss) Belburn BELB008
Chelsea Bridge, Strayhorn arr Drove; Lil Darlin', Hefti, arr Wood; Water from an Ancient Well, Ibrahim arr Wood; Kathy, Lynn; Funeral Oration from Symphonie Funere et Triomphale, Berlioz arr Kagarice; Sang till Lotta, Sandstrom; Light for Trombone and Percussion, Aargaard Nilsen; Adagio from Cello Sonata in G minor, Rachmaninov; Dark Eyes, arr Geldard; Stardust, Carmichael arr Geldard; All I Ask of you, Lloyd Webber arr Mowat; New Horizons, Redhead

Various - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 2003 - Doyen
DOYCD146
A Kensington Concerto, Eric Ball; Variations on an Enigma, Philip Sparke; Dances and Arias, Edward Gregson; Purcell Variations, Kenneth Downie; Entertainments, Gilbert Vinter; Concerto Grosso, Derek Bourgeois; Paganinni Variation, Philip Wilby; Plantagenets, Edward Gregson; The Trumpets of the Angels, Edward Gregson

Various - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 2004 - Doyen
DOYCD175
Grafitti, Knut Vaage; Chivalry, Martin Ellerby; The Present Age, Leslie Condon; Variations on a Ninth, Gilbert Vinter; Inspiration, Jan de Haan; Exergy Re-visited, Dag Egil Njaa; Concerton No.1 for Brass Band Opus 44, Derek Bourgeois; Diversions on a Bass Theme, George Lloyd; Lowry Sketchbook, Philip Wilby; The Present Age, Leslie Condon; Symphony of Marches, Gilbert Vinter

Various - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 2005 - Doyen
DOYCD197
Riffs and Interudes, Aagaard -Nilsen; Dances and Arias, Gregson; Connotations, Gregson; The Plantagenets, Gregson; Sinfonietta, Langford; Harrison’s Dream, Graham; Concerto Grosso, Bourgeois; Whitsun Wakes, Michael Ball; Blitz, Bourgeois; The Present Age, Condon; Triptych for Brass Band, Sparke

Various - Now that’s what I call brass! - Vol 2 - WOB CD -WOB106
Jubilee; Marche Slav; Charivari; St Magnus; Swedish Hymn; Covenant; Bravura; The Muppet Show Theme; On With The Motley; The Present Age; Dundonnell; Knight Templar; ‘Scherzo’ from Symphony No.10; Kenilworth Suite; Carnival of Venice; Chivalry; Roses for a Princess; Great and Glorious; Glorifico Aeternum; Tour De Band; Spectrum; St Teresa

Various - Now that’s what I call brass! - Vol 3 - WOB CD -WOB109
Celebrate Rotary (Graham); Hymn to the Fallen from Saving Private Ryan (Williams arr. Smith); Five Little Pieces (Heaton); Peace (Golland); Tomada de la Mano (Silfverberg); In Quiet Pastures (Steadman -Allen); Comedy Tonight (Sondheim arr. Smith); There Will be God (Webb arr. Phillips); Harrison’s Dream (Graham); Song and Dance (Sparke); The Diplomat (Allan); The Music of the Night (Lloyd Webber arr. Himes); Russian and Ludmilla (Glinka arr. Hargreaves); Dmitri (Newton); Valero (Swearingen arr. Smith); Nate (Kleive / Reiersrud arr. Rydland); Olympic Spirit (Williams arr. Jenkins); The Word of Grace (Bearcroft); Extreme Makeover (Johan De Meij); French (Heaton); Children of Sanchez (Mangione arr. Gilje)
Various - Now that's what I call brass! - WOB CD - WOB102
Le Tricot Rouge, Wilfred Heaton; Overture from Colas Breugnon, Kabalevsky, arr. Bennett; Variations sur Norma, Arban, arr. Kerwin; Apocalypse, Derek Bourgeois; Black Bottom Stomp, Morton, arr. Giske; Jerusalem, Parry, arr. Herbert; Les Preludes, Liszt, arr. Gay; Wingtime Religion, Barrie Gott; The Kingdom Triumphant, Eric Ball; Crown Imperial, Walton, arr. Wright; The Depths of His Love, James Curnow; The Trumpets of the Angels, Eduard Gregson; Kongalela, Jan Magne Forde; A Kensington Concerto, Eric Ball; Trumpet Concerto, James, arr. McElligott; Just as I Am, Wilfred Heaton; A Child is Born, Jones, arr. Booker/Gilje

Various - Pop Brass

Various - Simply Christmas - SP&S CD - SPS191
Various - Sonata - Kirklees KRCD1016

Various - Take 1... - DLP DLP51955
Concerto for Trombone, Nickolai Rimsky-Korsakov; Tetra Ergon, Donald White; Solace (A Mexican Senerate), Soctt Joplin; Profile, David Fetter; Symphony No.34, Op. 310, Alan Hovhaness; Of Mountains, Norman Bolter

Various - The Best of Listen to the Band - Volume 1 - Doyen DOYCD016
Mephistopheles, Douglas; Carmen Suite, Bizet; Laura, Raskin; Theme from 'Batman', Elfmann; Molly on the Shore, Grainger; Bolero from 'Les Soirees musicales', Rossini; Overture 'Tancredi', Rossini; Over the Rainbow, Arlen; Rhythm and Blues, Sparke; Festive Prelude, Bulla; Pastime with Good Company, Trad.; Music form 'Ballet Russe', Luigini; March: 'Le Reve Passe', Krier & Helmer; Capriccio Espagnol, Rimsky-Korsakov; Skye Boat Song, Trad.; Florentiner March, Fucik; Soldiers in the Park, Monckton

Various - The Cornet King - Choice Recordings CHCD1BM1
Alpine Echoes, Basil Windsor; Facilita, John Hartmann; Silver Shower, William Rimmer; Zelda - Caprice, Percy Code; I'll sing thee songs of Araby, Clay; O dry those tears, del Riego; Tales of Hoffmann - Barcarolle, Offenbach; Il Travatore - Miserere, Verdi; Una Voce, Rossini; Lucille, Percy Code; Columbine, Dennis Wright; Showers of Gold, Herbert L. Clarke; Sounds from the Hudson, Herbert L. Clarke; The Bride of the Waves, Herbert L. Clarke; I hear you calling me, Marshall, arr Hulme; Mac and Mort, Harry Mortimer; Dot and Carrie, J. H. White; Until, Sanderson; I know of two bright eyes, G. H. Clutsam; Jack and Jill, Basil Windsor; Merry Mountaineers, Dennis Wright; Carnival of Venice, J. B. Alban; Il Bacio

Various - The Listen to the Band Collection - Brass Spectacular - BBC WMEM 0003 -2 [1997]
Black Dyke: Hoedown from Rodeo (Copland) and An American in Paris (Gershwin); Britannia B.S. (Fodens): Scaramouche (Milhaud); Breeze Brass Band: Folk Festival (Shostakovich); Desford: Liberty Fanfare (Williams) & Czardas (Strauss); Sellers Engineering Band: Entry of the Emperor (Kodaly); Fairey: Harlequin (Broughton) & La Boda de Luis Alonzo (Gimenez); BNFL (Leyland); Procession of the Sirdar (Ivanov); CWS (Glasgow): Fanfare and Flourishes (Curnow); Eikanger: Intrada Ein Feste Burg (Luther); Grimethorpe: Two Cornish Dances (Arnold); Yorkshire BS: Charivari (Iveson) & Processional (Gregson)

Various - The National Brass Band Festival 1988 - Polyphonic [1988]
Overture: Candide (Bernstein/Snell), Fetes (Debussy/Wyss), Concerto For Cornet (Wright) Soloist - Philip McCann, Desert II - Horizon (McCabe), Seascapes (Steadman -Allen) Winning Performance by Desford Colliery Band, Le Petit Negre (Debussy/Emerson), Philip McCann Salutes Harry Mortimer (Philip McCann with Britannia Building Society Foden Band), Endeavour (Sparke)
March: The Flowing River, Ensign William Broughton; Selection: The Penitent, Bandmaster Harry Kirk; Cornet Solo: Wondrous Day, Staff Bandsman Roland Cobb; Selection: Atonement, Bandsman Bramwell Coles; March: The Liberator, Bandmaster George Marshall; Air Varie: The Old Wells, Captain Eric Ball; Meditation: The Man of Sorrows, Adjutant Bramwel l Coles; Suite: Portraits from St Pauls, Colonel Bramwell Coles; Cornet Duet: Deliverance, Horace Fitzjohn and Victor Hanscombe; Selection: Divine Dommunion, Bandmaster Arthur Gullidge; March: Victors Acclaimed, Lt-Col Bramwell Coles

Various - The Very Best of Brass - Dino Entertainment [1997]
Swedish Rhapsody - Fodens Motor Works Band, The; Bubbling Brass - Cory Band, The; Entry Of The Gladiators - Desford Colliery Brass Band, The; Trumpet Fiesta - Wingates Temperance Band; Napoli - Black Dyke Mills Band; Lolanthe Selection - Black Dyke Mills Band; Comedians Gallop - Hammond Sauce Works Brass Band, The; Floral Dance - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band; Snowy Polka - Royal Doulton Brass Band, The; Eye Level - Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metals, The; Alfie - Cory Band, The; Yesterday - Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metals, The; Jerusalem - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Abide With Me - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; La Scala De Sata (Overture) - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Procession Of The Nobles - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Lincolnshire Poacher, The - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band; Contestor, The - Black Dyke Mills Band; Waltz (From Eugene Onegin) - Black Dyke Mills Band; Men Of Harlech - Desford Colliery Brass Band, The; Arnheim - CSW (Manchester) Brass Band, The; Sousarama - Royal Doulton Brass Band, The; MEDLEY: Miller Magic/Little Brown Jug/Moonlight Serenade/String Of Pearls, A/St Louis Blues - Hammond Sauce Works Brass Band, The; Cossack - Hendon Brass Band; CWM Rhondda (Guide Me O Thou Great Redeemer) - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Brahms Lullaby - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Claire De Lune - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Smoke Gets In Your Eyes - Royal Doulton Brass Band, The; Nearer My God To Thee - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; All Things Bright And Beautiful - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Carnival De Venice - Hammond Sauce Works Brass Band (The); Mephistopheles - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; March - Ilkeston Brass Band (The); Rythmic Danube, The - Wingates Temperance Band; Rhapsody In Blue - Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metals, The; Rondo From 4th Horn Concerto - Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metals (The); Who Pays The Ferryman? - Royal Doulton Brass Band (The); Zorba's Dance - Hammond Sauce Works Brass Band (The); Radetsky March - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band; Star Wars - Royal Doulton Brass Band (The); Hungarian March - Black Dyke Mills Band; Onward Christian Soldiers - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Slavonic Dance No. 8 - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Post Horn Gallop - Band Of Yorkshire Imperial Metals (The); Devil's Gallop - Royal Doulton Brass Band, The; Entertainer, The - Royal Doulton Brass Band (The); Rule Brittania - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Silver Threads Amongst The Gold - Ilkeston Brass Band; Angels Guard Thee - Hendon Brass Band; Crimond - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Easter Hymn - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; O Rest In The Lord - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Try To Remember - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass
Band; Cornet Carillon - Black Dyke Mills Band; Magic Flute, The - Fodens Motor Works Band (The); Stars And Stripes - Desford Colliery Brass Band (The); Promenade - Cory Band (The); Zambesi - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band; Troublemaker - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Fanfare - Gus Band (The); Old Rugged Cross, The - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; Geibel (Stand Up Stand Up For Jesus) - Grimethorpe Colliery Brass Band; 'Love Story', Theme From - Carlton Main (Frickley) Colliery Band; Scarborough Fair - Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band

Various - Trittico for Brass Band (European Championships 1989) - DHM 3003.3 [1989]

Trittico (James Curnow); Paganini Variations No 18 (Rachmaninov); Molto Perpetuo (Novaceck); Daphnis & Chloe (Ravel); Estrellita (Ponce); Candide Overture (Bernstein); From Symphony No 2 (Shostakovich); Somewhere (Bernstein); Hello Dolly (Herman); Introduction (Aagaard -Nilsen); Alt Legger For Din Fot (Kjerulf); Rock Music I (Richards); Oklahoma (Rodgers); Czardas (Strauss); On with the Motley (Leoncavallo); Putting on the Ritz (Berlin); Dances & Arias (Gregson)

Various - Troisieme Concours National de Brass Bands - Amboise Mai 1997 - [1997]

Marple Band: Let's Face the Music and Dance (Berlin); Pandora (Damar - Helen Fox - Cornet); Kensington Concerto (E. Ball); Riverdance (arr Farr).
Brass Band de L'Ecole Nationale de Musique de Blois: Oregon (de Haan).
Brass Band du Val de Loire - Orleans: Final de Faust (Gounod) and Sir Duke (S. Wonder).
Thurcroft Brass Band: Shepherd's Song (arr Richards) and Music (Miles arr Sparke).
Horsham Borough Band: Le Cid (Massenet); Prelude for an Occasion (Gregson) and Finale from Dances and Arias (Gregson).
Forester's Brass Band: Final de Carmen (Bizet).

Various - Vintage Gems, Brass Archives III - Choice Recordings CHCD3BM3 [2003]

Carnival of Venice, Del Staigers with the Goldman's Band, arr. Del Staigers; Cleopatra - Fantaise, Jack Mackintosh with Military Band; Mary of Argyll, Jack Mackintosh with St. Hildas Professional Band; Fascination, Jack Mackintosh with St. Hildas Professional Band; Twitterings, Jack Mackintosh and William Oughton with St. Hildas; Bird of Love Divine, Jack Mackintosh with Military Band; Excelsior, Jack Mackintosh and J. Canwood with Harton Colliery Band; The Merry Makers, Jack Mackintosh and John Robertson with St. Hildas; Elfin Revels, Jack Mackintosh and William Oughton with St. Hildas; Cleopatra - Fantaise, Harry Mortimer with Fodens Motor Works Band; Warbling at Eve, Harry Mortimer with Orchestra; Fatherland, Harry Mortimer with Orchestra; Richmond Hill, Harry Mortimer with Orchestra; Zelda Caprice, Harry Mortimer with Orchestra; Tarantelle, Harry Mortimer with Organ Accompaniment; Somewhere a Voice is Calling, Harry Mortimer with Charles Smart on Organ; A Day in the Alps, Harry Mortimer with Charles Smart on Theatre Organ; A Day in the Alps, Harry Mortimer with Fodens Motor Works Band; Tom and Kitty, Harry Mortimer with Fodens Motor Works Band; Carnival of Venice, Herbert L. Clarke with Orchestra, arr. Clarke; Stars in a Velvety Sky, Herbert L. Clarke with Orchestra; Berceuse from Jocelyn, Herbert L. Clarke with Orchestra; Showers of Gold, Scherzo, Herbert L. Clarke with Orchestra; Carnival of Venice, Cornet Solo by Bohumir Kryl with Kryl's Bohemian Band; Napoli, Cornet Solo by Del Staigers with Goldman's Band


V **arious** - W **hit Friday Marches - Delph Highlights 2003 - WFM**

KFMCDo01

Knight Templar, George Allen; Honest Toil, William Rimmer; Ravenswood, William Rimmer; The Wizard, George Allen; Senator, George Allen; The President, William German; Knight Templar, George Allen 5.15; The Contestor, T J Powell; Peace & War, Shipley Douglas; The Wizard, George Allen; Mephistopheles, Shipley Douglas; Irresistible. William Rimmer; The Cossack, William Rimmer; Black Knight, William Rimmer; Beaumont, George Dickens; The Pathfinder, J A Greenwood; Hail! Smilin Morn, Spofforth

V **arious** - W **hit Friday Marches - Delph Highlights 2004 - Doyen**

DOYCD177

Howitzer; Viva Birkinchaw; Ravenswood; Mephistopheles; Honest Toil; Senator; Pendragon 4; Army of the Nile; Red Shield; The Contestor; Roll Away Bet; The Wizard; Bramwyn; ORB; Ravenswood; The President

V **arious** - W **hit Friday Marches - Delph Highlights 2005 - Doyen**

DOYCD199

Standard of St. George, Kenneth Alford; Mephistopheles, Shipley Douglas; Castell Coch, T. J. Powell; Pendragon, George Allan; The Mouthpiece, Darrol Barry; Rosehill, Albert H. Jakeway; Arabian, William Rimmer; Belmont, George Allan; Spirit of Victory, Andrea Crossley; Carsharlton, Geo Hawkins; Honest Toil, William Rimmer; Cornish Cavalier, W. E. Moyle; Knight Templar, George Allan; ORB, Charles Anderson; Viva Pettee, William Rimmer; The President, William German

V **arious** (B **esses o’ th’ Barn Band + John Foster Black Dyke Mills Band + IMI Yorkshire Imperial Band)** - B **ritish Bandsman Centenary Concert** - (Roy Newsome) Chandos CHAN4513

Centenary Fanfare Leading To B.B. & C.F.; Overture: The Yeomen Of The Guard; Brilliiante; Moto Perpetuo; Spring; (Elegiack Melody No. 2); Journey Into Freedom; British Bandsman; The Beacons; Legends; Flight Of The Bumble Bee; ‘Finale’ From Pineapple Poll; The Lost Chord; Pomp & Circumstance No. 1

V **arious** (B **esses O’ th’ Barn, Black Dyke, Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag, Williams Fairey Band)** - R **egionals 2003** - (Lynda Nicholson, Nicholas Childs, Howard Snell, James Gourlay) Doyen DOYCD143

Lydian Pictures, Simon Dobson; Northern Landscapes, Peter Graham; Celestial Prospect, Wilfred Heaton; Passacaglia on a Theme of Brahms, Butterworth; Prague, Judith Bingham
Various (Black Dyke Band, Brass Band de Wâlsang, Fodens Band, Yorkshire Building Society Band) - Butlins Brass Band Festival 2009 - Doyen DOYCD235 [2008]
Harrison's Dream; Hostile Skies; Crusade; Haydock Variations; The Four Noble Truths

Various (Black Dyke Band, Buy As You View Band, Scottish Co-op Band, Fairey FP (Music) Band) - Regionals 2006 - Doyen DOYCD206
Journey to the Centre of the Earth, Peter Graham; Voyage of Discovery, Goff Richards; Images of the Millennium, Howard Snell; Entertainments (Gilbert Vinter); Anglian Dances, Alan Fernie

Various (Black Dyke Mills Band, Desford Colliery Dowty Band, Eikanger/Bjorsvik Musikklag) - Highlights of 1988 European Brass Band Championship - Amos [1988]
Black Dyke Mills Band; Desford Colliery Dowty Band; Pavane; Chevailler d'honneur; Waltz for Valentina; An epic symphony; Light Cavalry Overture; Variations on an enigma

Various (Black Dyke Mills Band, Egon Virtuosi Brass, Marple Band) - Highlights from the British Open Brass Band Championship 1996 - Egon [1997]
[no track details]

Various (Black Dyke Mills Band, Fresno Wind Ensemble) - Sacred Symphonies - Philip Wilby - (James Watson, Lawrence Sutherland) Doyen DOYCD053
Lowry Sketchbook; Concert Galop; Dawn Flight; Purcell Fantasia - Three Parts on a Ground; Revelation: Symphony for Double Brass; Toccata Brillante; Symphonia Sacra

Various (Black Dyke, Fodens Courtois, St. Helens Youth, Williams Fairey, RNCM Band) - Bridgewater Hall Live 2001 - SP&S CD - SFZ106
Russlan and Ludmilla - (Glinke arr. Hargreaves); The President - (German); Sweet Georgia Brown - (Benie/Pinkard arr Richards); Mr Jums - (Hazell arr. Catherall); Borage - (Hazell arr. Catheral); Folk Festival - (Gshotakovitch arr. Snell); Carnival of Venice - (Trad arr. Rimmington); A Little Prayer - (Glennie arr. R. Childs); Symphonic Dances from West Side Story - (Bernstein arr. Crees); Ovation - (Ellerby); Caprice for Cornet and Band - (Himes); Force of Destiny - (Verdi arr. Wright); Gaelforce - (Graham) -; The Irish Blessing - (Bacak arr. Bradnum)

Various (Black Dyke, Grimethorpe, Mount Charles, Buy As You View) - Regionals 2005 - Doyen DOYCD181
Divertimento, Bryan Kelly; Tam O'Shanter's Ride, Denis Wright; Variations for Brass Band, Vaughan Williams; Comedy Overture, John Ireland; Overture to the Opera Rienzi, Wagner arr. Lorriman

Various (Brass Band Bürgemusik Luzern, Brass Band 13 Etoiles, Brass Band Berner Oberland, Oberaargauer Brass Band, Brass Band Mühlendorf, MG Risch Rotkreuz, Ensemble de Cuivres Valaisans) - I Got Rhythm - Swiss Entertainment Contest 1994 - [1995]
America - Diamond, Neil; Love on the Rocks - Diamond, Neil; Tea for Two - Youmans, Vincent; I Got Rhythm - Gershwin, George; West Side Story: Mambo / Cha -Cha / America - Bernstein, Leonard; Orient Express: Auszüge - Sparke, Philip; Pel -Mel - Lear, W. Hogarth; D.L. Blues - Lusher, Don; Back to the Future - Silvestri, Alan; Bem -Te -Vi -Atrevido - Pesce, Lina; Ein
Amerikaner in Paris - Gershwin, George; Joshua fit the Battle - Trad.; Maple Leaf Rag - Joplin, Scott; A Swanee Humoresque - arr. Snell, Howard; Masquerade: Galopp - Chatschaturjan, Aram; Hunting for Bugs Bunny - Bucallosi; Hogarth's Hoe - Down - Lear, W. Hogarth; Circus Capers - Barsotti, Roger

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick Band, Besses O' Th' Barn Band, Sun Life Band) - Master Brass - Volume 4 - Polyphonic QPRL060D

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick Band, Stockport Schools' Band, Wingates Band, Fodens Courtois Band) - Master Brass - Volume 9 - Polyphonic QPRL094D
The Cossack, William Rimmer; Overture: The Corsair, Berlioz, arr. Brand; Brillante, Peter Graham; Festmusik der Stadt Wien, Strauss, arr. Banks; Murder on the Orient Express, Rodney -Bennett, arr. Snell 3.24; Dances and Arias, Edward Gregson; Light as Air, arr. Richards; Spinning Wheel, Mendelssohn, arr. Snell; Concertino for Tuba and Brass Band, Philip Sparke; Someone to Watch Over Me, Gershwin, arr. Fernie; Royal Hunt of the Sun from Evocations, Martin Ellerby; Entry of the Gods into Valhalla, Wagner, arr. Snell

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick Brass Band, Foden Courtois Band, Youth Brass 2000) - Master Brass - Volume 12 - Polyphonic QPRL212D
Russian and Ludmilla, Glinka, arr. Hargreaves; Gael Force, Peter Graham; Sunshine of Your Smile, arr. Old Hume; Scarborough Fair, arr. Smith and Crees; Four French Renaissance Dances (excerpt), Praetorius, arr. Arvid Anthun; Shine as the Light, Peter Graham; Pageantry, Herbert Howells; Pink Panther Theme, Mancini, arr. Barry; Trumpet Concerto, Arutjunjan, arr. Antrobus; The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, is Ended, arr. Wilby; Entry of the Gladiators, Fucik

Various (Brighouse and Rastrick, Battle Creek Band, Todmorden Old, Ashton Under Lyne, Yorkshire Building Society, Oldham Brass '97, Test Valley Brass) - National Brass Band Championships 1998 - Doyen DOYCD087 [1998]
Between The Moon and Mexico, Sparke; Li'l Darlin', Hefti; Midsummer Music, Michael Ball; Capriccio, Downie; Volgar Boatman, Finnegan; Between The Moon and Mexico, Sparke; Three Miniatures for Brass Band, Sparke; A Caledonian Journey, Fernie; Sing, Sing, Sing - Prima arr. Freeh

Various (Britannia Building Society Band and Brighouse & Rastrick Band) - Master Brass - Volume 5 - (Howard Snell and Allan Withington) Polyphonic QPRL067D
Jubilee Prelude, Philip Sparke; Someone To Watch Over Me, Gershwin, arr. Fernie; Hailstorm, Soloist: Martin Winter, William Rimmer; 18th Variation on a Theme of Paganini, Rachmaninov, arr. Snell; Montage, Peter Graham; Folk Festival, Shostakovich, arr. Snell; Pavanne, Faure, arr. Langford; Take Your Picc, Soloist: Martin Winter, Bruce Fraser; Overture: Russian and Ludmilla, Glinka; Georgia On My Mind, Soloist: Martin Winter, Carmichael,
Various (Britannia Building Society Band, BNFL Band, National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain) - *Master Brass - Volume 6 - Polyphonic* QPRLO73D

The Victors Return, Rimmer; Dancing in the Park, Peter Graham; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple; Paganini Variations, Wilby; La Danza, Rossini and Langford; Overture: Oberon, Weber and Moss; Hoe Down, Copland and Snell; Zimba Zamba, Richards; Dance of the Comedians, Smetana and Nosewome; Bolero, Ravel and Snell

Various (Britannia Building Society Band, CWS (Glasgow) Band, IMI Yorkshire Imperial Band, Desford Colliery Caterpillar Band) - *NATIONAL BRASS BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND GALA CONCERT - 1991* - Polu QPRLO49D [1991]

Rule Britannia (arr. M. Brand); Showers of Gold (Clarke/arr. Horn); Tribute to Ted Heath (arr. Geldard); Deep Inside the Sacred Temple (Bizet/arr. Wilkinson); Triumphant Rhapsody (Vinter); Energy (Simpson); Walk To the Paradise Garden (Delius/arr. Mowat); Pop Suite - Last Movt. (Frackenpohl); David of the White Rock (arr. Willcocks); Ouverture Solennelle (1812) (Tchaikovsky/arr. D. Wright)

Various (Britannia Building Society Band, Leyland Band, Sunlife Band) - *Master Brass - Volume 2 - 1992*

Morning Noon And Night; Overture/Candide; Allerseelen; Marche Slave; Harmony Music; American Fanfare; Jaguar; Ballet Music; Robert Le Diable; Cornet Carillon; Bandology; Great Gate Of Kiev; Witches Sabbath; Evening Hymn And Sunset

Various (Britannia Building Society Band, Leyland DAF Band, Williams Fairey Engineering Band) - *Master Brass - Volume 1 - Polyphonic* QPRLO46D

French Military March, Saint -Saens, arr. Hargreaves; Light Cavalry Overture, Suppe, arr. Greenwood; Miss Blue Bonnet, Frank Simon arr. Smith; Elegy from A Downland Suite, Ireland; Coriolanus, Jenkins; Marching Through Georgia, arr. Richards; Finale from Symphony No. 2, Tchaikovsky, arr. Gordon; Blitz, Derek Bourgeois; Someone To Watch Over Me, Gershwin, arr. Fernie; The Sun Has Got His Hat On, Butler and Gay, arr Sparke; Three Negro Spirituals, arr. Seymour; Neapolitan Scenes, Massenet, arr. Newsome; Blenheim Flourishes, James Curnow; Nightfall in Camp, Pope

Various (Britannia Building Society Band, Manger Musikklag & Eikanger -Bjorsvik Musikklag) - *Sparke* - (Howard Snell and David Hirst) Doyen DOYCD049

Partita; A London Overture; Pantomime, soloist: Nicholas Childs; Harmony Music; The Vikings; Variations On An Enigma

Various (Britannia Building Society Band, Royal Northern College of Music Wind Ensemble, Stewart Death, piano) - *Showcase for Trombone* - (Howard Snell and Timothy Reynish) Doyen DOYCD027

Czardas, Monti; Sonata 'Vox Gabrieli', Sulek; Trombone Concerto, Bourgeois; Liebesleid (Love's Sorrow), Kreisler; Trombone Concerto, Grafe; L'Homme aux 3 visages, Naulais; Flight of the Bumble Bee, Rimsky -Korsakov

The New Jerusalem, Wilby; Frontier, Ball; Sounds, Golland; Cloudcatcher Fells, McCabe; Concerto Grosso, Bourgeois

Various (Britannia Building Society, John Foster Black Dyke Mills & Williams Fairey) - *Harry Mortimer CBE (1902 -1992) - A Tribute in Music* - (Howard Snell, James Scott & Major Peter Parkes)

**Polyphonic**

The Cossacks - Massed Bands (Rimmer); Overture: The Yeoman Of The Guard - Massed Bands (Sullivan / Sargent); Three Jolly Sailormen (Featuring nine cornets) - Massed Bands (Siebert); Suite: The Shipbuilders - Massed Bands (Yorke); Trumpet Voluntary - Massed Bands (Clarke / D Wright);

Relaxation from Salute to Youth - Massed Bands (Vinter); Overture: The Force Of Destiny - Massed Bands (Verdi / F Wright); Medallion - Massed Bands (Moreton); Grandfarther's Clock (Featuring six euphoniums) - Massed Bands (Doughty); Jesu, Joy Of Man's Desiring - Massed Bands (Bach / Sparke); Alla Hornpipe from Water Music - Massed Bands (Handel / Harty tr. Holt); All In The April Evening - Massed Bands (Trman / Robertson tr. Ball);

Life Divine - Massed Bands (Jenkins); Praise My Soul - Massed Bands (Gray)

Various (Britannia Building Society Band + Black Dyke Band) - *European Brass Band Championships 1991* - (Howard Snell + David King) NOB Audio [1991]

Fanfare and Flourishes (James Curnow); Black Dyke Mills Band; Overture to Marriage of Figaro (Mozart arr. Hazelgrove); Black Dyke Mills Band;

Serenade (Derek Bourgeois); Black Dyke Mills Band; Finale from Horn Concerto No. 1 (Strauss arr. Langford); Jacob Slagter with Black Dyke Mills Band; Intrada (Otto Ketting); Jacob Slagter with Black Dyke Mills Band;

Czardas (Johann Strauss II arr. Howard Snell); Black Dyke Mills Band;

Finale from Symphony No. 9 (Dvorak arr. Nicholl); Black Dyke Mills Band; A London Overture (Philip Sparke); Britannia Building Society Band;

Diversions on a Bass Theme (George Lloyd); Black Dyke Mills Band; English Heritage (George Lloyd); Britannia Building Society Band

Various (Buy As You View Band, Foden's Richardson Band, Scottish Co-op Band) - *Master Brass - Volume 16* - (Robert Childs, Simon Stonehouse, Ray Tennant) Polyphonic QPRL220D

Spitfire Prelude and Fugue, Walton arr. Howarth; Procession to Covenant, Himes; Harlequin, Sparke; Hora Staccato, Dinicu/Heifetz arr. Richards;

Cloudcatcher Fells, McCabe; Closest Thing to Crazy, Melua arr. Rydlan; For the Love of a Princess from, Horner arr. Duncan; Immortal Theme, Steadman -Allen; I'll Walk With God, Brodsky arr. Richards; Excerpts from The Firebird, Stravinsky arr. Farr

Various (Cory, GUS, Scottish CWS, All Star Brass, Wingates, Men o' Brass, Brighouse and Rastrick) - *Listen to the Bands* - EMI CDB 7 91715 2 [1989]

Various (CWS Glasgow, Brighouse & Rastrick, Buy As You View Cory, Fodens Courtois) - Regionals 2002 - (Gavin Lindsay, David Hirst, Robert Childs, Nicholas Childs) Doyen DOYCD128
Suite in B Flat for Brass Band, Gordon Jacob; St. Austell Suite, Kenneth Downie; Symphony for Brass Band, Victor E. Ewald; Royal Parks, George Lloyd; Whitsun Wakes, Michael Ball

Various (Dearham Band, Prairie Brass Band, Brass Band of Central Florida, Illinois Brass Band, Motor City Brass Band, Fountain City Brass Band) - US Open Brass Band Championships 2004 - Illinois IL002
Jubilee Overture, Philip Sparke; Arnhem, A. E. Kelly; "Cossack Fire Dance", from Call of the Cossacks, Peter Graham; Another Fine Mess, Dearham Band, Hatley, Carroll, Shield and Hill, arr. Sandy Smith; Man of La Mancha, Mitch Leigh, arr. Dallas Niermeyer; Knight Templar, George Allen; Log Cabin Blues, George Hamilton Green, arr. Craig Strain; Bolero, Maurice Ravel, arr. Michael J. Garasi; Brillante, Peter Graham; Dundonnel, Philip Sparke; Blues Brothers Medley, arr. Chris Sharp; Barnum and Bailey's Favorite, Karl King, arr. Craig Strain; Birdland, J. Azuinul, arr. Chris Sharp

Various (Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag, Tomra BB, Brottum Musikkforening, Torskangerpoll Musikklag, Askoy BB, Tertnes Brass, Sandefjord Brass Symposium) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 1999 - Doyen DOYCD092 [1999]
The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea, Bourgeois; Lowry Sketchbook, Wilby; Firestorm, Bulla; Riffs and Interludes, Aagaard-Nilsen; The Year of the Dragon, Sparke; Labour and Love, Fletcher; A London Overture, Sparke; The New Jerusalem, Wilby; Montage, Graham

Concerto Grosso, Bourgeois; Tallis Variations, Sparke; Paganini Variations, Wilby; ...Dove Descending, Wilby; A Spin Through Moscow, Shostakovich; Elan, Harper; Corpus Christi, Redhead; Winds of Change, Broadstock; Lyric Variations, Steadman-Allen; Coronation Scene, Mussorgsky; Windows of the World, Graham

Various (Eikanger-Bjorsvik Musikklag, Bergen Symphonic Band) - Norwegian Euphonium - Doyen DOYCD190
Vintage (Gillingham); Ved Rondane (Grieg arr. Aamodt); Daydream (Thingnaes); Sonata de Camera (Farr); I Himmelen (Trad arr. Giske); Euphonium Concerto (Ellerby); Michelangelo (Dagsland arr. Rydland); Fantaisie Originale (Picchi/Mantia arr. Antrobus)

Various (Eikanger-Bjørsvik Musikklag, Ila Brass Band, Alexander Brass, Frei Hornmusikk, Stavanger Brass Band, Molde Brass Band, Sørøm Musikklag, Bergen Brass Band) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 2001 - (N Childs, Sagstad, Hansen, Sørlie, Renton, Morrison, Elnes, Rydland) Doyen DOYCD123
Seid, Aagaard-Nilsen; Masquerade, Wilby; Quintessence, Redhead; Labour and Love, Fletcher; Montage, Graham; Concerto Grosso, Bourgeois; Tristan Encounters, Ellerby; Journey into Freedom, Ball; Triptych, Sparke
Various (Ever Ready, Tredegar, Black Dyke, Britannia Building Society) - Regionals 1999 - Doyen DOYCD084
Indian Summer, Eric Ball; Main Street, Eric Ball; Symphonic Suite for Brass Band, Leighton Lucas; Kenilworth, Arthur Bliss; Blitz, Bourgeois

Various (Fairey Band, Royal Northern College of Music Wind Orchestra, Eikanger - Bjørsvik Musikkflag) - Winter's Tale - Doyen DOYCD154
Concerto for Trumpet and Wind Orchestra, Richard Rodney Bennett; Premonitions, Nigel Clarke; Concerto for Cornet and Brass Band, Ernest Tomlinson; March for Solo Trumpet, Gary Peterson; Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most, Wolf and Landesman, arr. Winter; Tanga, Dizzy Gillespie; A Child is Born, Jones, arr. Charles Barker

Various (Fairey, Cory, Scottish Co-op) - Highlights from Champion Brass (National Brass Band Championship 2003) - Kapitol
KPRCD001 [2003]
Fanfare (Royal Marines); Champions (Massed Bands); Enigma Variations (Fairey); Letters from Home (Fairey); MacArthur Mark (Cory + Derek Watkins); Ruby Tuesday (Scottish Co-op); Highland Cathedral (Scottish Co-op); Softly Softly (Cory); Georgia on my Mind (Cory + Chris Thomas); Hora Staccato (Cory); Colonel Bogey (Royal Marines); Introduction to Act III Lohengrin (Massed Bands)

Various (Foden Band, Rochdale Youth Band, Tomra Brass Band, Sonar Brass) - Master Brass - Volume 13 - Polyphonic QPRL215D
The President, William German; Candide (Overture), Bernstein, arr. Snell; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square, arr. Geldard; Songs of the American Dream, Martin Ellerby; Celtic Dream (Window of the World), Peter Graham; Atlantic, Philip Wilby; The Londonderry Air, arr. Goff Richards; Folk Song Fantasy, Joseph Horovitz; Celebration, Leslie Condon; Drums of Thunder (Windows of the World), Peter Graham; Here’s That Rainy Day, arr. Geldard; Pride and Prejudice, Wilfred Josephs; Salsa Time! Medley: Accidental Mambo and Suvito, arr. Gilje

Various (Fodens Courtois, Band of the Coldstram Guards, Black Dyke, Williams Fairey, Youth Brass 2000) - Saving Face - Doyen
DOYCD148

Various (Foden's Richardson Band, Prairie Brass Band, Illinois Brass Band, Milwaukee Festival Brass, Brass Band of Central Florida, Eastern Iowa Brass Band) - US Open Brass Band Championships 2003 - Illinois IL001
Fest der Stadt Musik Wien; Slaidburn; Hello Dolly; Air Varie; Belford's Carnival March; Malaguena; Oh No; Simple Harmonic Motion; Simoraine; St.Thomas; Rocky Point Holiday; Army of the Nile; Aranjuez Con Tu Amor; Finale from Tchaikovsky's Symphony Number 4
Various (Fodens Richardson Band, The Band of Her Majesty's Royal Marines, Scotland) - Britannic Salute - (Richard Evans & Captain J. A. Kelly) Egon CD - SFZ120

Various (Fodens, Tredegar, Bodmin, Eikanger) - Regionals 2000 - Doyen DOYCD103
The Haslemere Suite. Peter Graham; Narnia Suite, Geoffrey Burgon; Sword, Jewel and Mirror, Philip Harper; Music for the Common Man, Kenneth Downie; Variations on an Enigma, Philip Sparke

Various (Fodens; Cory; CWS Glasgow & Grimethorpe) - The National Brass Band Festival 1988 - Polyphonic QPRL039D [1988]
Candide Overture - Bernstein; Fetes - Debussy; Desert II Horizon - McCabe; Endeavour - Sparke; Concerto for Cornet - D. Wright; Le Petit Negre Debussy; Alpine Echoes; Hunting Scene; Posthorn Galop; Seascapes - Steadman Allen

Various (Gloriae Cantores, Berlioz Historical Brass) - Le Monde Du Serpent - Berlioz BHB101
Alleluia; Etude 8, Allegretto, J. B. Metoyen; Etude 1, Schiltz; March from Scipio, G. F. Handel, arr. A. Lumsden; Les Mots de Berlioz, C. Bevan; Foxtrot, M. Sieber, arr. Douglas Yeo; Poem: The Pesky Serpent, On Springfield Mountain, N. Torrey, D. or J. Carpenter; Variations on the Pesky Serpent, C. Bevan; Quatre Tanka, D. Mabry; Due 2, Largo Grazioso, A. Hardy; Credo, H. Du Mont, realized by P. Wilton; Etude 3, Allegretto (de l'éclair), Schiltz; Allegretto, from Symphony 7, L.v. Beethoven; Serpent Concerto, S. Proctor; Domine Salvum, N. Roze

Various (Grimethorpe Colliery Band, Kibworth Band, St Dennis Band, Long Eaton Silver Band, Dodworth Colliery M. W. Band) - National Brass Band Championships of Great Britain 2006 - [2006]
Les Francs Juges - Hector Berlioz arr. Frank Wright; Ballet from The Perfect Fool - Gustav Holst arr. Peter Parkes; Gothic Dances - Alan Fernie; Sinfonietta - Gordon Langford; Valerius Variations - Philip Sparke

Various (Hammond Sauce Works Band, Grimethorpe Colliery Band, Royal Doulton Band, Brighouse And Rastrick Band, Yorkshire Imperial Metals Band, Black Dyke Mills Band, Desford Colliery Band, Frickley Colliery Band) - The Glory of Brass
Miller Magic; Little Brown Jug; Moonlight Serenade; A String Of Pearls; St Louis Blues; Zorba's Dance; Abide With Me; Geibel (Stand Up, Stand Up For Jesus); The Entertainer; Star Wars; A Lincolnshire Poacher; Floral Dance; Radetzky March; Post Horn Gallop; Lolanthe; The Merry Wives Of Windsor; Men Of Harlech; Stars And Stripes Forever; Entry Of The Gladiators; Mephistopheles; Clair De Lune
Various (Hawthorn Band, Willoughby Band, Kew Band, Waitakere City Brass, Brunswick Brass) - Australia 1999 - Muso's Media MM9903
Barnum and Bailey's Favourites, King; Amazing Grace, Himes; On Alderney Edge, Graham; Pastorale, Richards; Paganini Variations, Wilby; Celebration, Condon; Believe Me If Those Endearing Young Charms, Middleton; King's Messenger, Lloyd; Shine As the Light, Graham; The Holy Well, Graham

Olympic Fanfare & Theme; Colas Breugnon; Sweet Georgia Brown; The Old Rugged Cross; Mighty to Save; Mid all the traffic; Odyssey; On Alderney Edge; Were you there?; Love changes everything; Elsa's procession to the cathedral

Various (International Staff Band, Household Troops Band, Hendon Band of The Salvation Army, International Staff Songsters) - Tribute - to the life and music of Norman Bearcroft
Bournemouth Centennial; Reflections; The Better World; Every Time I Feel The Spirit; Song of Exultation; Lord With My All I Part; High Fidelity; Word of Grace; The Well is Deep; Wreath of Courage

Various (James Shepherd Versatile Brass and Yorkshire Drighlington Band) - Gentleman Jim - Kirkeles KRC1028
Cushy Butterfield, Hopkinson; The Flower Duet, Duet: James and Claire Shepherd, Delibes; Badinerie, Suite No.2, Bach; Adirondacks Polka, Slinger; The Lord's Prayer, Malotte; Trumpet Fiesta, Philips; She's Out of my Life, Bahler; Le Basque, Marais; Gentleman Jim, Carr; The Londonderry Air, Hopkinson; Ida & Dot, Duet: James and Claire Shepherd, Losey; Solitaire, Solo: featuring Claire Shepherd, Sedaka/Cody; The Carnival of Venice, Arban/Bellstedt; Annie's Song, Denver; At the Sign of the Swingin' Cymbal, Fahey; The Way We Were, Hamlish; Tyrollean Variations, Arban

Various (John Foster Black Dyke Mills Band, Britannia Building Society Band, CWS (Glasgow) Band, Brass Band Willebroek, Grimethorpe Colliery Band) - National Brass Band Championships of Great Britain and Gala Concert - 1992 - Polyphonics QPRLO56D [1993]
Happy And Glorious; Crimond; Toccata; Temptress For Trombones; New Jerusalem; Aida (grand march); Air From Third Suite; Pantomime; In Memoriam; Your Tiny Hand Is Frozen; Entry Of The Gladiators

Various (Kew Band, Dalewool Auckland Brass) - Australia 1998 - Muso's Media MM9902
Fanfare of Praise, Redhead; Isaiah 40, Redhead; Crimond, Graham; Of Men and Mountains, Gregson; Bushdance, Hultgren; Trumpet ConcertoJames; Swingtime Religion, Gott; Quintessence, Redhead; Fuszta, Van der Roost; Share My Yoke, Webb; O.R.B., Anderson

Various (Kew Band, Launceston RSL, Footscray -Yarraville, St Mary's Band, City of Sydney) - Australia 2000 - Muso's Media MM2 -004
Olympic Fanfare and Theme, Curnow; Ascalon, Redhead; Endeavour, Sparke; Festival Prelude, Reed; Arioso, Fiocco; English Heritage, Lloyd; Love is Forever, Heath; Children's March, Grainger; Spiritual Sounds, Fernie; Music for a Festival, Sparke; Knight Templar, Allen
Various (Kirkintilloch & Unison Kinneil, West Lothian Schools Band, Scottish Co-op Band, The House of Edgar Shotts & Dykehead Pipe Band and Inverclyde Schools Junior Choir) - Scottish Open 2003 - Live Brass from Scotland - Doyen DOYCD182

Various (Leyland Band and Sellers International Band) - Master Brass - Volume 14 - (Garry Cutt and Philip McCann) Polyphonic QPRL218D
March: Goldcrest, James Anderson; Overture: Le Corsair, Berlioz, arr. Brand; You Raise Me Up, Lovland, arr. Duncan; Praise, Wilfred Heaton; In Perfect Peace, Kenneth Downie; Chivalry, Martin Ellerby; Ardross Castle from Hymn of the Highlands, Philip Sparke; Flourish and Dances, Kevin Norbury; Keystone Kops, Davis, arr. Littlemore; Reunion and Finale from Gettysburg, Edelman, arr. Duncan; Sing, Sing, Sing, Prima, Berry and Razaf, arr. Twitchings; Miss Blue Bonnet, Frank Simon; Shine as the Light, Peter Graham

Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion, Sir Arthur Bliss; Fanfare for the First Sea Lord, Sir Arthur Bliss; Jubilee Overture, Philip Sparke; Finale from Cornet Concerto, Elgar Howarth; Overture of the Trojan Boat, Mnozil Brass; Die Leichte Kavallerie, Suppe arr. Mnozil Brass; Hora Staccato, Dinicu arr. Richards; Eden, John Pickard; Heritage Fanfare, Philip Wilby; Nimrod, Elgar arr. Ball; Green Hornet, arr. Mnozil Brass; Colan Lan, Hughes arr. Ball; Soloist Showcase, arr. Fernie; The Great Gate of Kiev, Mussorgsky arr. Howarth; Toccata in D Minor, J.S.Bach arr. Farr

Various (Manger Musikklag, Eikanger Bjoesvik Musikklag, Ila Brass Band and others) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 1997 - Doyen DOYCD063
Isaiah 40, Redhead; Jouney Into Freedom, Ball; Sinfonietta The Wayfarer, Ball; Variations On Laudate Dominum Gregson; Montage, Graham; Diversions On A Bass Theme, Lloyd; The essence Of Time, Graham; Partita, Sparke; Entertainments, Vinter; Lowry Sketchbook, Wilby

Various (Manger Musikklag, Sandefjord Brass Symposium, Musikkorpset Gjallarhorn, Laukvik Brass) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 1996 - Doyen DOYCD051
Energy, Simpson; Partita, Sparke; Music for the Common Man, Downie; Harmony Festival, De Haan; Variations on an Enigma, Sparke

Various (Melbourne Staff Band, Kensington and Norwood, Willoughby, Hawthorn, Waratah, Victorian Women's Brass, Hall Village) - Australia 2002 - Muso's Media MM2-009
Taskforce, Joe Cook; Tallis Variations, Sparke; The Day Thou Gavest, Wilby; Winds of Change, Brenton Broadstock; Contest Music, Heaton; Concertino for Cornet and Band, Gott; Paganini Variations, Wilby
Various (Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama Wind Orchestra and Academy Brass) - Buxton Orr - (Bryan Allen and Nigel Boddice) Doyen DOYCD118
Tournament for 10 Piece Brass Ensemble; Trombone Concerto; Narration for Symphonic Wind Orchestra; A Caledonian Suite

Various (Sanderfjord Brass Symposium, Oslofjord Brass, Jaren Hornmusikkforening, Eikanger - Bjorsvik Musikklag, Sola Brass Band, Orskog Brass, Tysnes Musikklag, Laksevag Musikkløkken) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 2000 - Doyen DOYCD113
Contest Music, Heaton; English Heritage, Lloyd; Montage, Graham; Dove Descending, Wilby; Tristan Encounters, Ellerby; Spectrum, Vinter; Trittico, Curnow; Variations on a Ninth, Vinter; Music for a Festival, Sparke

Various (Scottish Co-op Band, Black Dyke Band, Buy As You View Cory, Fodens Richardson Band) - Regionals 2004 - Doyen DOYCD157
Vizcaya, Gilbert Vinter; Partita, Edward Gregson; Kaleidoscope, Philip Sparke; Coventry Variations, Bramwell Tovey; Tristan Encounters, Martin Ellerby

Various (Sheldon Theatre Brass Band, Brass Band of Central Florida, Fountain City Brass Band, Motor City Brass Band, Prairie Brass Band, Eastern Iowa Brass Band) - US Open Brass Band Championships 2005 - Illinois IL003
Call To The Post; Masque; 'Tis' a Gift; Malaguena; Walk This Way; The Cowboys Overture; Festmusik der Stadt Wien; Hunting Wabbits; Csardas; Ravenswood; Danny Boy; Galop; Shenandoah; Gonna Fly Now; Sugar Blues; Legend Of A One Eyed Sailor; Mephistopheles; Softly As I Leave You

Various (Stavanger Brass Band, Sandefjord Brass Symposium, Molde Brass Band, Tromso Brass, Manger Musikklag, Austrheim - Lindas Musikklag, Ila Brass Band) - Norwegian Brass Band Championships 1998 - Doyen DOYCD075
Riffs and Interludes, Aagaard Nilsen; Hymn’s at Heavens Gate, Howarth; Leonardo, Wilby; Dances and Arias, Gregson; Harmony Music, Sparke; Revelation, Wilby; Rhapsody in Brass, Goffin; Concerto Grosso, Bourgeois

Various (Waitakere City Brass, Dalewool Auckland Brass, Belles of Brass, Australian Brass, Cairns Brass) - Australia 2001 - Muso's Media MM2 -006
Eve of War, Wayne arr. Sykes; Just As I Am, Heaton; Tallis Variations, Sparke; The President, German; Paganini Variations, Wilby; Shepherd’s Song, Trad arr. Richards; Dance, Balissat; All the Things You Are, Kern arr. Maunder; Plantagenets, Gregson; A Little Prayer, Glennie arr. Childs

Various (Williams Fairey Band, Black Dyke Band, ISB, Don Lusher's Big Band) - Jubilee Brass - (Nicholas Childs, Stephen Cobb, Allan Withington) SP&S CD -SPS165 [2002]
Black Dyke: Summon the Dragon (Graham); Mexican Hat Dance (Roger Webster - Cornet); Bravura Variations on British Folk Songs (Graham - D. Childs, D. Kane, S. Mead, D. Thornton, N. Childs, R. Childs - Euphoniums); I Vow to Thee, My Country (Holst). ISB: Flourish and Dances (Norbury); Repton (Parry); Music for a Joyful Occasion (Downie). Don Lusher Big Band: Love for Sale (Porter); Dreamsville (Mancini); Close Enough for Love (Mandel); Sesame Street (arr Di Blasio); Mr Anthony's Boogie (Anthony). Fairey Band: Masquerade (Wilby) - Winning Performance
Various (Williams Fairey Band, Yorkshire Building Society Band, Grimethorpe Colliery Band) - Master Brass - Volume 7 - Polyphonic QPRL083D

Masquerade, Wilby; You'll Never Walk Alone - Rodgers arr. Snell; Le Chant de l'Alpe, Balissat; Opening - Moren; Concerto Olympique - Newsome; Fidgety Feet, La Roca - arr. Peberdy; Russian Cavalry - Woodfield; Cambridge Variations - Sparke

Various (Williams Fairey, CWS Glasgow, Black Dyke, United Northwest Co-op (Rochdale)) - National Brass Band Championship 1994 - Polyphonic [1995]
Pioneers' March; Bartered Bride (Overture); Thoughts Of Love; Slaughter On 10th Avenue; Theme And Co Operation; Dance Of The Comedians; Better World; Galaxies; Concert Etude; Russian Christmas Music; Pines Of Rome

Various (Yorkshire Building Society Band and Brighouse & Rastrick Band) - Master Brass - Volume 15 - (David King and James Gourlay) Polyphonic QPRL219D

Various (Yorkshire Building Society Band, Wardle High School Band, Eikanger Bjorsvik Musikklag) - Master Brass - Volume 10 - Polyphonic QPRL201D [1999]
Olympic Fanfare and Theme, Williams, arr. Graham; Death or Glory, R. B. Hall; Stage Centre, Goff Richards; Adagio, Samuel Barber; Tristan Encounters, Martin Ellerby; Dance Sequence, Gareth Wood; Dog Breath Variations, Frank Zappa; Nordic Night, Sigmund Groven; Indian Summer (Finale), Eric Ball; Swinging Bones, Frankie Dake; Arctic Funk, Torstein Aagard -Nilsen; Finale: The Year of the Dragon, Philip Sparke

Various (Yorkshire Building Society Band, Wardle High School Band, Lexington Brass Band, Backbeat Percussion Quartet) - Master Brass - Volume 11 - Polyphonic QPRL205D [2000]
Kentucky, Goldman, arr. Leidzen; There's No Business Like Show Business, Berlin, arr. Richards; Trumpet Call, Trumpet solo: Terry Everson, Kenneth Downie; Contest Music, Wilfred Heaton; Incantation and Dance, Barnes Chance and Henderson; Three Kings Swing, William Himes; Images in Brass, Stephen Bulla; Rebounds, Damian Harron; St Louis Blues, Handy; Variations, Paganini and Lloyd Webber and Graham; Jubilation, James Curnow; Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa
Various (Yorkshire Building Society, BB Berner Oberland, Ensemble de Cuivres Euphonia, Buy As You View Cory, BB Treize Etoile) - European Championships 2001 - (David King, Balmelli, Schneider, Robert Childs, Peter Parkes) Doyen DOYCD125

Montage, Graham; Festive Impressions, Oliver Waespi; Concerto Olympic, Newsome; Symphonic Music, Huber; Montreux Dances, Rütti; Cambridge Variations, Sparke; Gaudette, Norbury; Hymn for Diana, Turrin; Gaelforce, Graham; For the Love of a Princess from Braveheart, Horner arr Duncan; Vesti la Giabba I Pagliacci, Leoncavallo arr Farr; Force of Destiny, Verdi arr F Wright; Harrison's Dream, Graham

Various (Yorkshire Building Society, Brass Band Willebroek, Black Dyke, Brass Band Nord Pas de Calais) - European Championships 2002 - (David King, Frans Violet, Nicholas Childs, Phillipe Lorthios) Doyen DOYCD136

Chain, Piet Swerts; Concerto Grosso, Derek Bourgeois; Concerto for Trombone, Derek Bourgeois; Excerpts from Hymn of the Highlands, Philip Sparke; Dove Exalting, Philip Wilby; Excalibur, Jan Van der Roost; Carnival of Venice, Antonio Briccialdi; Excerpts from Call of the Cossacks, Peter Graham; Revelation, Philip Wilby

Various Salvation Army Bands - Joy of the Sabbath

Dear Lord And Father (Repton); Bind Us Together Lord; How Sweet The Name Of Jesus Sounds; God's Love To Me Is Wonderful; Yes, Jesus Loves Me; For All The Saints; Love Divine, All Loves Excelling; What A Friend We Have In Jesus; Sing Hosanna; Great Is Thy Faithfulness; Crown Him With Many Crowns; In Heavenly Love Abiding; O Boundless Salvation; Blessed Assurance; From The Heart Of Jesus Flowing; Abide With Me; There Is A Green Hill; And Can It Be; The Day Thou Gavest Lord Is Ended; All People That On Earth Do Dwell

Various Salvation Army Bands - Sunday in the Park

All Things Bright And Beautiful; In Every Corner Sing; Onward Christian Soldiers; At The Name Of Jesus; Thank You; Living Lord; Blessed Assurance; O Jesus I Have Promised; Jesus Wants Me For A Sunbeam; Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind; Take My Life And Let It Be; Praise To The Lord The Almighty; Sing Hosanna; Hills Of The North Rejoice; The Old Rugged Cross; For The Beauty Of The Earth; Mine Eyes Have Seen The Glory; Its New; Sine Nomine; He Who Would Valiant Be; Hereford; Jesu, Joy Of Mans Desiring; Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah; Jerusalem

Various Salvation Army Bands - Sunday Morning Brass

Praise My Soul; All Things Bright And Beautiful; Amazing Grace; Saviour While My Heart Is Tender; Thine Is The Glory; The Lord's My Shepherd; O Worship The King; To God Be The Glory / Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah; Lead Us Heavenly Father Lead Us; When The Roll Is Called Up Yonder; O Happy Day; Shine Jesus Shine; Count Your Blessing; When I Survey The Wondrous Cross; As The Deer; The Old Rugged Cross; When Jesus Looked O'er Galilee; How Great Thou Art

Various(Harry Mortimer's Grand Massed Bands and the GUS Footwear Band) - The Great Brass Bands

633 Squadron; Tricky Trombones; Colditz March; The Three Trumpeters; H.M.S. Pinafore -Overture; Thunderbirds -March; Can -Can (From Orpheus In The Underworld); The Rover's Return (March); New World Fantasy; Beau Ideal; Fireman's Galop; Out Of The Blue (March); Samum (Symphonic
Foxtrot; Espana (Waltz; R.A.F. March Past; Spanish Gypsy Dance; The New Colonial; Estudiantina (Waltz); Sons Of The Brave (Bidgood); Bells Across The Meadow; Seventy-Six Trombones; Tango Taquin; Lisbon Carnival; London Bridge March

**Vectis Brass - In Concert**

Walkabout; When I Fall in Love; Bugler's Holiday; The Worth Valley Railway; Cornets-a-go-go; Blaydon Races; For Your Eyes Only; Gunner Lacy; Kalinka; Memory; Vectis Isle; Funiculi Funicula; Imagine; Mexican Shuffle; Trail Blaze

**Vennesla Kristne Brass - Signals - (David Tellefsen & Tom Brevik) VK**

Bryllupsintrad, Johan V. Ugland, arr. Ray Farr; Bansull, Vokalsolist: Vigdis Liahagen, Trad, arr. Idar Torskangerpoll; Laer meg a kjenne dine veie, Trad, arr. Tom Brevik; Signals, Stig Nordhagen; You Raise Me Up, Rolf Lovland, arr. Ray Farr; Himmelske balsam og sodeste drue, Trad, arr. Tom Brevik; Agder Suite, Komp, arr. Tom Brevik; Nu rinner solen opp, Svein H. Giske; Laurdagskveld pa Dasnsmoen, Idar Torskangerpoll; Og fela var gjort foruten kniv, Trad, arr. Idar Torskangerpoll; Toccata, Reidar Slogedal, arr. Tom Brevik

**Vernon Building Society Poynton Brass Band - Individually Yours - (Alan Lawton) Amadeus AMSCD068**

Marching with Sousa arr by Alex Mortimer; Overture to Mack and Mabel Jerry Herman arr by Keith Wilkinson; Gabriel's Oboe E Morricone arr by David Bertie; Post Horn Galop Koenig Cornet Soloist - Tony Wyatt; Swedish Folk Song (How Great Thou Art) Swedish Traditional arr by Peter Graham; Oklahoma A Catherall; Gaelforce Peter Graham; Stardust arr by Iveson Trombone Soloist - John Anderson; Tom Jones in Concert arr by Frank Bernaerts; Gaudete Traditional arr by Rodney Newton; A Winter's Tale Mike Batt & Tim Rice arr by Darrol Barry Flugel Soloist - Sarah Johnson; Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines Ron Goodwin arr Ray Woodfield; Be My Love N. Brodszky & S. Cahn Euphonium Soloist - Sarah Dawson arr by Ray Farr; Hymn - Lloyd Cuthbert Howard; The Olympic Spirit John Williams arr by Christian Jenkins

**Vernon Building Society Poynton Brass Band - Musical Reflections - (Alan Lawton) [2007]**

Marching With Alford K. Alford R.Wyatt; Broadway Spectacular A. Fernie; Children Of Sanchez C.Manglane R.Gilje - Cornet Soloist Tont Wyatt; Crimond J.S. Irvine G. Richards; Valero J. Swearingen S. Smith; Alfie - I.D.McElligott - Flugel Horn Soloist Sarah Johnson; Armenian Fire Dance G. Richards; The Wind Beneath My Wings D. Barry - Trombone Soloist John Anderson; Victory R. Hardiman P.Graham; Pastorale G. Richards; Carnival Of Venice H. Clarke S. Kerwin - Baritone Soloist Andrew Lawton; Pastime With Good Company Henry VIII S. Roberts; Rondo (from Horn Concerto No.4) Mozart D.Wright - Euphonium Soloist Sarah Dawson; Ruby Tuesday Jagger/Richards A. Catherall; Pirates Of The Caribbean K. Badelt J. Blanken; Barnum & Bailey's Favourites P. Roberts
Vernon Building Society Poynton Brass Band - The Anniversary Collection
Famous British Marches; The Lost Chord; Georgia On My Mind; Marching Onward; Crimond; Mr Jums; Let Me Try Again; Londonderry Air; Lightwalk; Hat Trick; Light As Air; Malaguena; A Nightingale Sand In Berkeley Square; Hello Dolly; Death Or Glory; One Moment In Time; Sweet Georgia Brown; Riverdance

Vickers Barrow Works Band - The Band Plays On - (Bill Maginn)
Grosvenor CDHT 1890 [1999]
Zarathustra - R. Strauss; Royal Trophy - W. Rimmer; Japanese Slumber Song - G. Wood; Puttin' On The Ritz - Berlin; Concertpiece for Cornet - J. Curnow - Bev Powell (soloist); The Gael - T. Jones; Send in the Clowns - Sondheim - Stuart Speakman (Flugel); There's No Business Like - Berlin; Light As Air - arr Richards; Battle Hymn of the Republic - arr D. Hughes; Stardust - Carmichael - Tim Lysons (Trombone); May Dance - arr Richards; Carnival Cocktail - S. Sykes - David Scholes (Euphonium); Yellow Submarine - Lennon & McCartney; March Britannia - Zwolle; Sandon - Purday; And the Band Played On - Ward & Palmer

Victorian State Youth Brass Band - Blastissimo
Batman The Movie; Caribbean Variations; Star Trek Generations; The Lion King; Seventy Six Trombones; Higgyjig; Rhode Island Rag; Copa Cabana; (Meet) The Flintstones; Thats A Plenty; Thundercrest; Instant Concert; With One Look

Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol I - (James Scott, Stanley Boddington, Eric Ball, Harry Mortimer) Kirklees KRCD1020
Perseus, March, G. Hawkins; Der Freischutz, Overture, Weber, arr. W. Hallowell; Rusalka's Song to the Moon, Dvorak, arr. S. Corbett; Ballet Egyptien, Ballen Music, Luigini, arr. D. Rimmer; Rondoletto for Two Euphoniums, F. Bryce; A Moorside Suite, Symphonic Suite, G. Holst; September Fantasy, Eric Ball; The Middy, March, K. Alford

Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol II - (James Scott, Stanley Boddington, Eric Ball, Harry Mortimer) Kirklees KRCD1021
Steadfast & True, Quick March, C. Teike; Fingal's Cave The Hebrides Overture, Mendelsohn, arr. G. Thompson; Scherzophrenia, F. Bryce; Air from Suite in D, J. S. Bach, arr. D. Wright; Deux Grotesques, A. Picon, arr. W. J. Dawson; Four Preludes for Tuba & Brass Band, P. Greenwood; Entr'acte to Act 3, Rosamunde, Schubert, arr. Eric Ball; Lorenzo, Tone Poem, T. Keighley; David of the White Rock, Trad., arr. G. H. Willcocks; The Royal Border Bridge, A. Butterworth; Stardust, H. Carmichael, arr. J. Howe; Alte Kameraden, March, C. Teike

Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol III - (Maurice Handford, Stanley Boddington, Eric Ball, Harry Mortimer) Kirklees KRCD1022
Standard of St. George, Quick March, K. Alford; Ruler of the Spirits, Overture, Weber, arr. W. Halliwell; The Watermill, R. Binge; Second Suite in F Major, G. Holst, arr. S. Herbert; Two Guitars, F. Bryce; Samum, Carl Robrecht; Tannahauer, Grand March, Wagner, arr. G. Hawkins; Relay, Double Trio for Cornets & Trombones, J. Golland; Kenilworth, A. Bliss; Angel's Farewell, Elgar, arr. Eric Ball; Cornish Cavalier, March, W. Moyle
**Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol IV** (James Scott, Maurice Handford, Eric Ball, Harry Mortimer) Kirklees KRCD1023


**Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol V** (James Scott, Maurice Handford, Eric Ball, Harry Mortimer) Kirklees KRCD1024

Aida, Triumphal March, Verdi, arr. Denis Wright; Russian & Ludmilla, Overture, M. I. Glinka, arr. W. Hargreaves; Oliver Cromwell, Concert Overture, H. Geehl; Le Cygne, Saint -Saens, arr. C. Mott; Scherzo from Music for Brass, Denis Wright; Tyrolean Tubas, M. Clarke; Lament of the Captive Jews, Verdi; Three Figures, H. Howells; Punchinello, W. Rimmer

**Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - The Virtuosi Brass Band of Great Britain - Vol VI & VII** (Stanley Boddington, Eric Ball, Maurice Handford) Kirklees KRCD1025 -26

BB & CF, Contest March, J. Ord -Hume; Festival Overture, Shostakovich, arr. H. Comthwaite; La Traviata, Prelude to Act 1, Verdi arr. Drake Rimmer; Les Francs -Juges, Grand Overture, Berlioz, arr. Frank Wright; Round the Clock, D. Osgood; Prelude to a Comedy, Eric Ball; Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, J. S. Bach, arr. Drake Rimmer; Comedy Overture, John Ireland; Enigma Variation No.9 - Nimrod, Elgar, arr. Denis Wright; Castell Cock, Quick March, T. J. Powell; Introductory Announcement, James Scott; Blackfriars, Symphonic Prelude, Cundell, arr. Frank Wright; French Military March, Saint -Saens, arr. W. Hargreaves; Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Debussy, arr. M. Brand; Hat Trick, R. Newsome; Journey into Freedom, Eric Ball; Pavane, Faure, arr. G. Langford; Polka Dots, F. L. Buchtel, arr. Eric Ball; All Through the Night, Trad, arr. G. Langford; Bugler’s Holiday, L. Anderson, arr. R. Barsotti

**Vlaardingen Band - Listen to the Band**

Hadleigh Camp; Lightwalk; Near the Cross; The Old Rugged Cross;; At the Cross; All your anxiety;; In Quiet Pastures; Fishers of Men; Precious Name; Consecration;; Reflections in Nature; Treasures from Tchaikovsky; Jamaica Citadel

**Waitakere City 'Trusts' Brass - Creative Brass - (Howard Taylor) WCT** WCT001

Goldcrest, James Anderson; From the Shores of the Mighty Pacific, Herbert Clarke; The Day Thou Gavest, arr Philip Wilby; All the things you are, arr Peter Maunder; Battle of Trafalgar, Albert Elms arr G Darwin; Reflections in Nature, Robert Redhead; Saxon, John Psathas; Georgia on my mind, Hoagy Carmichael; Light As Air, Goff Richards; Quinella, Don McGlashan; A Little Prayer, Glennie arr Robert Childs
Wakefield Metropolitan Brass Band - Metropolitan Brass I
The Metropolitan - Stephen Wood; Light Cavalry - Von Suppe; The Nightingale - Harold Moss; Country Scene - Goff Richards; Toccata in D Minor - Bach arr. Farr; Jessica Rose - William Bray; Knight Templar - George Allen; Radetsky - Johann Strauss; Rhapsody for Euphonium - James Curnow; Yellow Submarine - Lennon/McCartney; Toccata from Symphonic Suite - Leighton Lucas; Ae Fond Kiss - Trad arr. Alan FernieTenor; Gaudete - Trad arr. Rodney Newton; Onward Christian Soldiers - Sullivan arr. Trevor Walmsley

Wakefield Metropolitan Brass Band - Metropolitan Brass II - Amadeus
Belfords Carnival March - Russell Alexander; Tantalusqualen - Von Suppe; Ida and Dot - F H Losey; And the band played on - arr. Goff Richards; Cortège From Mlada - Rimsky-Korsakov; A Time for Peace - Peter Graham; Four Renaissance Dances - Praetorius arr. Anthun; Highland Cathedral - Trad arr. David Lancaster; Procession of Bacchus - arr. Denis Wright; Kalinka - Trad arr. Ray Woodfield; Senator - George Allan; Variation in Blue - Derek Broadbent; Batman the Movie - Danny Elfman; Crimond - arr. Goff Richards; Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 - Carl Friedemann

Wallace Arnold Rothwell Band - Satchmo - (Frank Renton) Huntcliffe HRSCD354

Wantage Silver Band - Celebrating 30 Years
Weaver Building Group Brass Band - Kaleidoscope
Sons of the Brave; Blaenwern; The Best of Bond; Solitaire; Comedian's Gallop; Gabriel's Oboe; A Portrait of Gershwin; Oklahoma; How Great Thou Art; Rondo - 4th Concerto; When I Fall In Love; Cherry Pink; Praise My Soul; Rivers of Babylon; Hyfrydol; Bugler's Holiday; You'll Never Walk Alone; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again

Wellington Citadel Band - Salute To Bert - (Bert Neeve) FSR -1275
The Red Shield; Youthful Warriors; The Magic Flute; Jamaica Citadel; Memories of Italy; Ransomed - Euphonium solo, Gordon Hildreth; Tremont; Moments with the Masters; Southern Australia; The Wellingtonian; Life's Pageant - Cornet solo, Lester Harford; Rousseau; The Liberator; Indomitable; Hymn - Stella

Wellington Citadel Band - Wellington Memories
Deliverance; Minuet From Quintet In E; Cheer Up; My Hearts Desire; Our Army Brave And True; Spirit Of The Living God; Serenade; Liberty; Melody In A Flat; A Never Failing Friend; Red Shield; Lloyd; Trumpet Concerto; The Canadian; Joyful Melody; Petone Citadel; Peace

Wellington South Salvation Army Band - Stand Out For Jesus - [1998]
He Liveth (Gordon); Be Still (Evans); Come Holy Spirit (Elgar); He Hideth My Soul (Kirkpatrick); Candle of the Lord (Webb); I Love You Lord (Klein); Salvation Belongs to Our God (Howard); How Great Thou Art (Boberg); Stand Up For Jesus (Webb); Eternal Quest (Hansen); Give Thanks (Smith); Holy Ground (Davis); Be Still and Know (arr Salt); Soldiers in the Army (Davis); Reach Out (Jones); Constable Street (Daley); Wellington South (Jones)

Welwyn Garden City Band - 70 The Platinum Album - (David Jones)
Soundline SLB4051 [2005]
March: O.R.B. - C. Anderson; Impresario Overture - Mozart arr Bartram; Share My Yoke - J. Webb - Tome Eveson (Cornet); Light Walk - B. Gott; Prelude: 49th Parallel - Vaughan Williams; It's Not Unusual - G. Mills; Birdland - J. Zawinul; Be My Love - N. Brodsky - John Gafney (Euphonium); I Dreamed A Dream - C - M Schoenberg; Serenata - L. Anderson; What are You Doing the Rest of Your Life? - M. Legrand - Ben Douglas (Trombone); I Got Rhythm - G. Gershwin; The Way We Were - M. Hamlisch; Gaudete - arr R. Newton; For the Love of a Princess - J. Horner; Festive Overture - D. Shostokovich arr K. Wilkinson

Welwyn Garden City Band - Flourishes
Blenheim Flourishes; Amazing Grace; Napoli; Pastorale; Dimensions; Punchinello; For Your Eyes Only; Manhattan Skyline; Serenade; Troublemaker; Finale from 'Checkmate'

Welwyn Garden City Band - The Best of Brass - (Lyn Morgan) Ronco Records CDSR030 [1993]
The Dambusters; Gymnopedie; The Floral Dance; Both Sides Now; St. Louis Blues; Abide with Me; Fantasy on British Sea Songs; The Lost Chord; Sabre Dance; Jerusalem; The British Grenadiers; Handel's Largo; Annies Song; Simoraine; Cavatina; Clog Dance; Amazing Grace; Concerto D'Aranjuez; Pomp & Circumstance No.1
Wem Jubilee Band - Zulu
Fanfare - Majesty; Our Boys will Shine Tonight; My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose; A Fifth of Beethoven; Greensleeves; Born Free; Lightwalk; Finnigin's Fancy; When I'm Sixty Four; Zulu

West Lothian Schools Brass Band - Cartoon - Polyphonic [1997]
Star Wars; Trumpet Tune And Air; La Bamba; Concertino For Trumpet And Brass Band; Amazing Grace; Charivari; Mr Macintyre's March; Cartoon; Pastime With God Company; Li'l Darlin'; Harry James' Trumpet Concerto; Ruby Tuesday; Highland Cathedral

West Yorkshire Police Force Band - Task Force - [2001]
King Cotton (Sousa); Mr Jums (Hazell); Una Voce Poco Fa (Rossini) (Cornet Soloist: Alison Ingram); Love Changes Everything (Lloyd -Webber); Sweet Gingerbread Man (Banks); Grandfathers Clock (Doughty) (Euphonium Soloist: Mark Bray); Pennine Way (Johnstone); Light As Air (Richards); Satchmo (Baker) (Cornet Soloist: Wilf McDonald); Singin' In The Rain (Brown); Moonlight Serenade (Miller); Panis Angelicus (Frank) (Trombone Soloist: Richard Knight); The Way You Look Tonight (Kern); Serenade (Heykens); Belfords Carnival March (Alexander); I Dreamed A Dream (Schonberg); James Bond Collection - (Richards); Task Force (Wakefield)

Westoe Brass Band - Beyond the Colliery - (Steve Malcolm) WESTCD WESTCD2005 -1
Gresford - Saint arr. Thompson; Let's Face the Music and Dance - Berlin; Amazing Grace - Traditional arr. Himes; Virtuosity - Carmichael/Gorrell; Water of Tyne - Traditional arr. Stobbs; Punchinello - Rimmer; I'll Walk with God - Brodsky; Laudate Dominum - Gregson; On My Own - Schonberg/Boublil; Pastime With Good Company - arr. Roberts; Erin Shore - Baker; Batman - Elfman; Benedictus - Jenkins; Music - Miles; American Trilogy - Traditional arr. Richards

Weston -super -Mare Brass - A Musical Journey - (Peter Nutt BA ) [2006]
Slaidburn (W Rimmer); Singin' in the Rain (arr Fernie); Gladiator (arr Bernaerts); The Music of Marvin Hamlish (arr John Bryant); Moon River (arr Fernie); Fantasia on the 'Dargason' (from Suite in F - Holst arr Herbert); Peace (Golland); Duel of the Fates (arr Peter Nutt); You're Beautiful (arr Bernaerts); Leningrad (arr van Kraeydonk); Just the Way You Are (arr John Bryant); An American Trilogy (arr Goff Richards)

Wetherby Silver Band - Down By The Riverside
Fanfare for the Bandstand - H.J. Galloway; Castell Coch - T.J. Powell; All Through the Night - Traditional; Catari, Catari - Traditional; Suite: The Seasons - P. Wilby; Gabriels Oboe - E. Morriconi; Yesterday - J. Lennon; As The Deer - M. Nystrom; Where Eagles Dare - R. Goodwin; Down By the Riverside - D. Lancaster; Try to Remember - T. Jones; Cheek to Cheek - I. Berlin; Lord of the Dance - R. Hardiman

Whiston Brass Band - Millennium at the Barn
Castell Coch, Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral, A Village Suite (4th Movement - The Village Green), All Through the Night, The Great Escape, Londonderry Air, Love Changes Everything, Cross of Honour, Clog Dance, Trouble Maker, Men of Harlech, Ground Force, Millennium
Whitburn Band - Christmas Fanfare II - [1996]
Saltire Fanfare; It came upon the midnight clear; Sleigh Ride; Sir Christmas; Angels & Shepherds; When a child is born; O little town of Bethlehem; Santa Claus -trophobia; Schneewalzer; When Christ was born; White Christmas; While shepherds watched their flocks; All this time; Jingle Bells; Personent hodie; Overture - Yeoman of the Guard; God rest ye merry gentlemen; We've been awhile a -wandering; I saw three ships; Rudolph the red -nosed reindeer; A merry little Christmas

Whitburn Band - Reflections of Freedom - (Andrew Duncan and Michael Marzella) Egon CD -SFZ122 [2004]
Scherzo from Symphony No. 10, Shostakovich arr. Duncan; Roses for a Princess (Ye Banks and Braes), Traditional arr. Duncan; A Hebridean Suite, Andrew Duncan; Eriskay Love Lilt, Traditional Hebridean Air arr. Duncan; Alone with my Thoughts, Eric Spence arr. Duncan; March from the Jazz Suite No. 2, Shostakovich arr. Duncan; Cartoon Classics, arr. Duncan; Selection from Titanic, James Horner, arr. Duncan; Concerto for Trombone, Andrew Duncan; Once Upon a Time in the West, Ennio Morricone arr. Duncan; Reflections of Freedom, Andrew Duncan; Scarlet Ribbons, Jack Segal/Evelyn Danzig arr. Duncan

Whitburn Band - Victory - (Phillip McCann and Gavin Lindsay) WBC CD -WBC001 [1999]

Whitburn Band - Young at Heart - (Andrew Duncan and Michael Marzella) IMP IMP10132A [2004]

Whitby Brass Band - Frosted Brass
Fanfare Jubiloso; Christmas Joy; A Christmas Festival; When A Child Is Born; Christmas Swing; Go Tell It; The First Noel; Shepherd's Surprise; Fantasy On Good King Wenceslas; The Christmas Song; Jesus Ahatonhia; Jingle Bells; Away In A Manger; Christmas; Schneewalzer; Santa Claus Trophobia; Silent Night; Happy Christmas; Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas; Hallelujah Chorus

Whitwell Brass Band - A Band for all Seasons
[no track details]
Whitwell Brass Band - *Whitwell Brass Band 2001* - (Ken Vernon) WBB 002 [2001]
Olympic Fanfare and Theme (Williams); The Londonderry Air (arr Roberts); Rondo from Horn Concerto No 3 (Mozart) - Rachael Johnson - Horn; Fast Fingers (Kerwin); Braveheart (Horner); Friday Rag (McKenzie); Gentle Waltz (McKenzie); Men of Harlech (arr Wood); Basse Danse Bergeret (Susato); Introduction and Burlesque (Eaves) - David Emblem - Bass Trombone; Japanese Slumber Song (Wood); I Believe I Can Fly (Kelly); Nessun Dorma (Puccini) - Ryan Stacey - Euphonium; A Slaidburn Festival Overture (Stoll)

Whitworth Veterans Band - [unknown] - [2004]
[no track details]

Wigan Youth Brass Band - *Old Comrades* - (David J. Little) Amadeus AMS051
Old Comrades, William Rimmer; Doyen, Goff Richards; Amazing Grace, Trad arr. Himes; Share My Yoke, J. Webb arr. Bosanko; Clog Dance, Marcangelo arr. Charleston; The Day Thou Gavest, Scholfield arr. Wilby; Fame, Gore and Pitchford arr. Bernaerts; Aurelia, S. Wesley arr. Steadman Allen; Eriskay Love Lilt, Trad arr. Fernie; Rondo, Mozart arr. Wright; One Voice, Manilow arr. Farr; Music from Kantara, Downie; Music, Miles arr. Sparke

Wigston Band - *Breezin'* - [2006]
Breezin' Down Broadway; You Raise Me Up; I Will Follow Him; Joshua from Spiritual Sounds; Carrickfergus; Symphonic Suite from Mary Poppins; Meditation from Thais; The Music of George Gershwin; My 'Ain Folk; Let's Face the Music and Dance; Just a Closer Walk; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; March: Castell Coch; A Gaelic Blessing

Wigston Band - *The Bear Essentials*
Death or Glory; With One Look; Georgia on My Mind; That's A Plenty; Beautiful Dreamer; Swingtime Religion; Share My Yoke; Hot Toddy; Jenny Jones; So Glad; Czardas; Bunch o' Bones; Singing in the Rain; Bring me Sunshine

America/Love on the rocks; Men of Harlech; Overture from 'Phantom of the Opera'; Pie Jesu; Bring him home; Fidgety feet; Invictus; Skye boat song; Party piece; Rhapsody in blue

Williams Fairey Band - *Brass from the Masters - Vol. 1* - (James Gourlay & Bryan Hurdley) Chandos CHAN 4547 [1997]
Cyril Jenkins - Life Divine; William Alwyn - Overture: The Moor of Venice; Edmund Rubbra - Variations on "The Shining River" Op 101; Robert Simpson - Energy; Ralph Vaughan Williams - Variations for Brass Band; Edward Elgar - Severn Suite Op 87

Williams Fairey Band - *Carnival for Brass* - PAR2083
The President; Tritsch Tratsch Polka; Fantasy on Swiss Airs; Blenheim Favourites; Ballycastle Bay; Tuesday Blues; Folk Festival; Blue Rondo a la Turk; Theme from The Scarecrow and Mrs King; Piper In The Meadow; Fest Musik Der Stadt Wien; Tournament for Brass
Williams Fairey Band - **Diamond Jubilee** - (James Goulay and Bryan Hurdley) Doyen DOYCD052

Williams Fairey Band - **Fantastique - Works of Berlioz** - (Major Peter Parkes) SIB SIB000CD

Williams Fairey Band - **Gregson - Vol III - The Early Years** - (James Gourlay and Edward Gregson) Doyen DOYCD112
*Chalk Farm No. 2*; *The Pacemakers* - Concert Overture; *March Prelude*; *Patterns*; *Suite* - *Voices of Youth*; *Intrada*; *A Swedish March*; *Music for Greenwich*; *Occasion*; *Processional*

Williams Fairey Band - **Heralds of Victory** - (James Gourlay and James Williams) Egon EGN -CD -125 [1998]
*Manhattan* - *March* - Leidzen; *Heralds of Victory* - Cornet Ensemble - Holz; *Lord of All Hopefulness* - *Song Arrangement* - Downie; *Lord Make Calvary Real to Me* - Eb Horn Solo - William Broughton; *Heritage of Freedom - Selection* - Curnow; *On the King's Highway* - *March* - Leidzen; *What A Friend - Song Arrangement* - Leidzen; *Take Up Thy Cross* - Trombone Solo - William Broughton; *Deep Passage - Selection* - Soderstrom; *My Jesus I Love Thee - Prelude* - Catherwood; *Hillcrest - March* - Bruce Broughton; *The Old Rugged Cross* - Trombone Solo - Leidzen; *Beautiful Christ* - Cornet Solo - Leidzen; *American Rhapsody* - Soderstrom; *Golden Jubilee - March* - Kippax; *I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked* - Trombone Solo - Graham; *Climb Ev'ry Mountain - Mack*; *A Psalm of Praise - Tone Poem* - Curnow

Williams Fairey Band - **Images for Brass** - (Phillip McCann) Anglo AR002 -3
*Gala Fanfare* from "Five Festive Fanfares", Phillip Sparke; *Navigation Inn*, Phillip Sparke; Canzone and Caprice, Stephen Bulla; *Panis Angelicus*, Ceasar Franck, arr. Phillip Sparke; *Feeling Young*, Bertrand Moren; *Time Remembered*, Phillip Sparke; *Fanfare Britannica*, James L Hosay; *South Down Pictures*, Phillip Sparke; *Shipston Prelude*, Stephen Bulla; *Flying the Breeze*, Phillip Sparke; *Fanfare and Jubiloso*, James Curnow; *Joshua Fit' the Battle of Jericho*, Douglas Court; *Images for Brass*, Stephen Bulla

Williams Fairey Band - **In the Red - Dress Circle** MB001
*In the Beginning*, Hunter and Company; *Wedded Bliss*, Ruth; *How Could I? Easton*; *Misery*, Men; *We Don't Need Your Prayers*, Mary and Company; *Happy Times*, Ruth and Crass; *If She Were Mine*, Crass; *Making Ends Meet*/Put it on the Slate*, Ruth, Mary, Landlord and Company; *Don't Come Monday*, Hunter; *Politics! Politics! Easton/Men*; *Song of Socialism*, Easton;
Time's No Longer on Your Side, Mary; Oompah Band, Bert and Company; Finale, Company

**Williams Fairey Band - Jazz - (James Gourlay and Bryan Hurdley) Doyen** DOYCD068
Jazz; Lord of the Dance; Shadow -Songs; White Knuckle Ride (Brett Baker - Trombone); Turba; Unholy Sonnets; The Day Thou Gavest; Dragons Arise

**Williams Fairey Band - Midnight Euphonium - (Peter Parkes)**
Polyphonic QPRL064D [1994]
Midnight Euphonium - G. Richards; Arioso - Fiocco; How Soon - Mancini; Nessun Dorma - Puccini; Somewhere - Bernstein; Jeannie With The Light Brown Hair - Foster; Allegro - Fiocco; Ina - Sparke; Pokarekareana - Tomoana; Mike Kilroy with the Fairey Band:: On My Own - Schonberg; Carnival Cocktail - Sykes; Riki McDonnell & Mike Kilroy (Duet) with Fairey Band::; Euphonism - Sparke; Deep Inside the Sacred Temple - Bizet; Love is Forever - Richards; Plus Riki McDonnell with Lynne Daniell (Piano):; Concerto No 1 - Brandt; Your Tiny Hand is Frozen - Puccini; Hail Ancient Walls - Gounod

**Williams Fairey Band - Oration - (Howard Snell) Polyphonic QPRL209D**
Pequena Czarda, Iturralde, arr. Van der Woude; Aria, Bozza, arr. Van der Woude; Euphonium Concerto, Philip Wilby; Walther's Prize Song, Wagner, arr. Bale; Fantasia di Concerto, Boccalari, arr. Meredith; The Lark in the Clear Air, Trad., arr. Catherwood; Mr Euphonium, Bertrand Moren; Introduction, Theme and Variations, Rossini, arr. Brennan; Oration, Howard Snell

**Williams Fairey Band - Skyliner! - (Brian Grant) Polyphonic QPRL208D**

**Williams Fairey Band - Spanish Impressions - (James Gourlay & Bryan Hurdley) Chandos CHAN 4544 [1997]**
Amparito Roca (Texidor); Alborado del Gracioso (Ravel arr Bourgeois); Maids of Cadiz (Delibes - Brian Taylor - Cornet); Ritual Fire Dance (de Falla); A Carmen Fantasy (Bizet arr Langford); Andalucia (Granados - Simon Stonehouse - Flugel); La Boda de Luis Alonso (Gimenez arr Gourlay); Bonds of Friendship (Texidor); Evocations (Ellerby - Premier Recording); Four Spanish Impressions (Newton)

**Williams Fairey Band - Stars In Brass - (Major Peter Parkes) SIB SIB010CD**
Punchinello, W. Rimmer; Hailstorm, W. Rimmer; The Headless Horseman, R. Goodwin; Love's Enchantment, A Pryor; The Sun Has Got His Hat On, R. Butler; Espana (Rhapsody), Chabrier, arr. G. Langford; Finale - William Tell (Overture), Rossini, arr. Hawkins; Lark in the Clear Air, G. Langford; Clog Dance, Marcangelo, arr. W. Charleston; Trumpet Voluntary, Bennett, arr. E.
Howarth; Makita, MacMurrough; The Corsair (Overture), Berloiz, arr. G. Brand

Williams Fairey Band - The Essential Steven Mead - (Howard Snell)
Polyphonic QPRLO95D
Variations, Lloyd Webber, arr. Graham; Drigo's Serenade, arr. Denzil Stephens; Variations on Annie Laurie, Wilfred Heaton; Serenade, Schubert, arr. Wilkinson; Home on the Range, Erik Leidzen; Varied Mood, Ray Woodfield; Grandfather's Clock, George Doughty; O My Beloved Father, Puccini, arr. Smith; Carnival of Venice, arr. Remmington; Kol Nidrei, Bruch, arr. Bram Gay; Variations on Drink To Me Only, Howard Snell; Peace, John Golland

Williams Fairey Band - Tournament for Brass
Ballycastle Bay; Carnival For Brass; Folk Festival; Swing Low Sweet Chariot; The President, Over The Rainbow, Tournament for Brass, Blenheim Flourishes, Twin Peaks etc.

Williams Fairey Band - Tristan Encounters - The music of Martin Ellerby - (James Gourlay and Brian Grant) Polyphonic QPRL210D
Evocations; Harlequins Carnival; The Death of Don Quixote; Sueno (Dream); The Royal Hunt of the Sun; Tenor Horn Concerto; Natalis - Symphony for Brass and Percussion; Tuba Concerto; Tristan Encounters - Prelude and Transfigurations for Brass and Percussion

Williams Fairey Band - Triumphs in Brass - (Major Peter Parkes + Alan Lawton) [2006]
The Boys In Blue; Tuesday Blues (Soloist: Simon Stonehouse); Concertino Classico (Duettists: Brian Taylor & Philip Chalk); Autumn Leaves; The Land Of The Mountain And The Flood; The Gladiators' Farewell; Batman; Symphonic Suite For Brass Band: Festival Music; Caprice (Soloist: Graham Mcevoy)

Williams Fairey Band - Two of a Mind - (Thomas Wyss) Egon CD -SFZ107
Trombone Institute of Technology, Michael Davis; Vigilant, Ty Watson; Duo from Cantata 78, Bach; Concertino for Band and Trombone, Leizden; Mr. Nice Guy, Drover; Questions, Camsey; The Call, Vaughan Williams; Silent Noon, Vaughan Williams; Fire Divine, Larsson; Concerto No.1, Lebedev; Pastorale, Ewazen; My Funny Valentine, Rogers arr Drover; Currents, Wolfe

Williams Fairey Band + Enfield Citadel Band - From North to South - (Major Peter Parkes + James Williams) Egon EGN -CD -105 [1995]
Bartered Bride Overture - Smetana; Thoughts of Love - Pryor - Brett Baker (Trombone); Slaughter on 10th Avenue - Rodgers; Hora Staccato - Dinicu arr Richards; The Southern Cross - Bowen; Variant Suite "Aspects of Praise" - Himes; Jubilance for Cornet and Band - Himes - David Daws (Cornet); Variations "Majesty" - K. Downie; Crimond - Seymour arr Graham; Finale Symphony No 2 - Tchaikovsky arr W. Gordon

Williams Fairey Engineering Band - Lets Go! - (Major Peter Parkes)
Obrasso CD832
Let's Go!, Ray Woodfield; Strike Up The Band, George Gershwin, arr. Alan Fernie; Music From The 16th Century, arr. Alan Fernie; Prelude, Theme & Variations, Gioacchino Rossini, arr Roy Newsome; Wedding Procession from "Le Coq d'Or", Rimsky -Korsakov, arr. Parkes; Senza Mamma from "Suon Angelica", Giacomo Puccini, arr. Peter Parkes; Prelude To A Festival, Alan Fernie; Belmont March, Roy Newsome; Romantische Ouverture, Stephan
Jaeggi, arr. Keith Wilkinson; Largo Al Factotum, Gioacchino Rossini, arr. Stephen Roberts; The Flea; Paganini Variations, Phillip Wilby

**Williams Fairey Engineering Band - Tour of Sweden - (James Gourlay and Bryan Hurdley)** Aberg Music Making MMCD9701

Let's face the Music, Berlin, arr. Richards; Postcard from Mexico, Snell; Adagio, Guitar Concerto, Rodrigo, arr. Bolton; Perpetuum Mobile, Strauss II, arr. Snell; Romance, Larsson, arr. Hanson; Scherzo, Larsson, arr. Hanson; Swing low, Sweet Chariot, Marrissey; Toccata, Bach, arr. Sykes; Schindler's list, Williams, arr. Smith; Far and Away, Williams, arr. Harper; National Fencibles, Sousa, arr. Howie; On with the Motley, Leoncavallo, arr. Farr; Vistas, Ellerby; Amazing Grace, Himes

**Wincanton Silver Band - Silver Sensations - PM Sound Productions**

PMSCD 9825

Trailblaze; Because; Love Changes Everything; Bass in the Ballroom; Moonlight Serenade; Adagio from 'Concerto de Aranjuez'; Silver Mountain; Pendine; Dear Lord and Father of Mankind; O Mio Babbino Caro; Band Ology; Wind Beneath My Wings

**Wingates Band - Frolic for Trombones ... and Tuba - (Andrew Berryman and John Dickinson)** Amadeus AMS099 [2006]

Vox Dilecti, J B Dykes; Malaquena, Lecuona arr. Mark Freeh; Zampa, Herold arr. William Rimmer; Cousins, Herbert L Clarke arr Mark Freeh; Where'er you Walk, G F Handel; Saddleworth Sounds, Adrian Morris; Tuba Concerto (2nd movement), Vaughan Williams arr. Philip Littlemore; Salute, John Parkinson; The Supervisor, Arthur Pryor arr. Andrew Berryman; Embraceable You, George Gershwin arr. Elgar Howarth; In the Hall of the Mountain King, Edvard Grieg arr. Bill Geldard; Flight of the Bumble Bee, Rimsky-Korsakov arr. Ewan Easton; The Water is Wide, Trad arr. Andrew Duncan; Scarborough Fair, Trad arr. Gordon Langford; Frolic for Trombones, Reginald Heath; Scherzo (from Symphony No.10), Shostakovich arr. Andrew Duncan

**Wingates Band - Howfen Legends - (John Hudson)** Park Recordings WINCD 9304 [1993]

Fanfare for a New Age; A Birthday Overture; Apres Un Reve; Homage to the Noble Grape; Norge Mitt Norge; Marche Slav; Entry of the Gladiators; Hora Staccato; You've Made Me So Very Happy; Sweet & Low; Alle Fugler Sma; Sweet Nightingale; Music of the Night; Pines of Rome

**Wingates Band - Marching into the Millennium**

Wingates; Old Comrades; Sons of the Brave; Arnhem; The Thin Red Line; Belphegor; Gladiators Farewell; Colonel Bogey; Stars and Stripes Forever; Light of Foot; Machine Gun Guards; Standard of St George; Voice of the Guns; New Colonial; March Lorraine; Under the Double Eagle; Steadfast and True; National Emblem

**Wingates Band - Milestones - (Alan Lawton)** Howfen Legends DGEC02 [2001]

Battle Abbey (Allan); The Corsair Overture (Berlioz); Georgia on My Mind (Carmichael) - Andy McDonald (Cornet); A Nightingale Sang (Sherwin); Berne Patrol (arr Howarth); La Belle Americaine (Hartmann) - Len Charnock (Euphonium); The Irish Blessing (Bacak); Blue Rondo a la Turk (Brubeck); The First Time I Ever Saw Your Face (MacColl) - Donna Lewis (Tenor Horn); Lass of Richmond Hill (arr Barry); Skye Boat Song (arr Geldard); Slaughter on Tenth Avenue (Rodgers); Share My Yoke (Webb) - Andy Blackledge
(Flugel); Lord of the Dance (arr Wilby); Crimond (arr Richards); Barnum & Baileys Favorite (King)

**Wingates Band - Nyman Brass - [2006]**

From "The Ogre": Knights at School, Child Bearer, Magic Forest, Goering's hunting party, Abel's Revolt, Meeting the Moose, Into the Woods, Abel carries Ephraim. From "The Libertine": Upon Nothing, My Lord All-Pride, A satire against reason, The Mistress, Against Constancy, Signor D, A Satire against Mankind. In Re Don Giovanni (arr. A. Berryman), from the Draughtsman’s Contract: Chasing Sheep is best left to Shepherds

**Wingates Band - The Wonderful World of Wingates - [2003]**


What’s Christmas Without a Brass Band + Bless Your Whiskers (Father Christmas)

**Wingates Band + Warrington Male Voice Choir - Sounding Voices, Sounding Brass - [2006]**

Soldiers Chorus from Faust, The Black Knight, Llanfair, Love on the Rocks, Gloria (from the Twelfth Mass), Sanctus (from the German Mass), Grand March from Tannhäuser, Demelza, Schneewalzer, The Impossible Dream, Jesus Shall Reign, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Non Nobis Domine, Yesterday, Tom Jones!, Two Little Boys, Finlandia

**Winterley Methodist Brass Band - Band Sunday 2003 - [2003]**

Simoraine; Hymn 'Angel Voices'; La Sonnambula; Winter from the Four Seasons; The Minstrel Boy; Born Free; Hymn 'At The Name Of Jesus'; Light As Air; Ticket To Ride; A Love Until The End Of Time; Pastime With Good Company; Hey Jude; Hymn 'The Day Thou Gavest'; Share My Yoke; Jurassic Park

**Woburn Sands Band - Bubbling Brass - [2001]**

Olympic Fanfare and Theme; Tea For Two; Billy Boy; He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother; Pink Panther; Concert Prelude; Hetty Wainthrop Investigates; It Ain’t Necessarily So; Bubbling Brass; I Got Plenty O' Nuttin'; The Syncopated Clock; Bess, You Is My Woman Now; The Shoop Shoop Song; I'm On My Way; Largo from Winter (Four Seasons); When I Fall In Love; Lord Of The Dance

**Woburn Sands Band - Celebration - [2002]**

Prelude for an Occasion - Gregson; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square - Maschwitz & Sherwin; Rhapsody for Euphonium - Curnow; Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair - Foster; When I'm Sixty-four - Lennon & McCartney; Bohemian Rhapsody - Mercury; Aspects of Andrew Lloyd Webber - Lloyd Webber; Euphonium Concerto - Horovitz; Bugler's Holiday - Anderson; Can Can - Offenbach; Solemn Overture: 1812 - Tchaikovsky
**Woburn Sands Band - In Concert - [2000]**

- Strike Up The Band - Gershwin
- Take That Look Off Your Face - Lloyd Webber
- Lady In Red - McDermot
- Blue Rondo A La Turk - Brubeck
- Kitten On The Keys - Conphrey
- The Best Of Bond - Barry, Norman
- Florentiner March - Fucik
- Blue John - Kneale
- Turkish Delight - Barry
- Wandrin' Star - Loewe
- Singing In The Rain - Brown
- Spiritual Sounds - Traditional
- Abba Goes Brass - Beny, Bjorn

**Woburn Sands Band - Merry Christmas!**

- Troika - Prokofiev
- Schneewalzer - Traditional
- Merry Christmas Everybody - Holder & Lea
- The Christmas Song - Torme & Wells
- Christmas Swing - Dizzy Stratford
- The Snowman - Blake
- Sleighride - Anderson
- Zither Carol - Traditional
- Merry Christmas Darling - Carpenter
- Stop The Cavalry - Lewie
- Mary's Boy Child - Traditional
- Mistletoe and Wine - Strachan, Paul & Stewart
- Let It Snow - Styne & Cahn
- When A Child Is Born - Zacar & Jay
- Silver Bells - Livingston & Evans
- In The Bleak Midwinter - Holst
- Winter Wonderland - Bernard
- Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas - Blane & Martin
- Rockin' Around The Christmas Tree - Marks
- Jingle Bells - Traditional

**Woburn Sands Band - More, Moore! - [2001]**

- March from Le Coq D'Or - Rimsky-Korsakov
- Memory - Lloyd Webber
- At The Sign Of The Swinging Cymbal - Fahey
- At The Castle Gate - Sibelius
- Free Fall - Moore
- Somewhere Out There - Horner/Mann/Weill
- It's A Sin - Lowie
- Tennant
- Shifting Sands - Barry
- Woburn Sands March - Moore
- Love Is Here To Stay - Gershwin
- Jazzamatazz - Kneale
- Love Story - Lai
- The Two Imps - Alford
- And The Band Played On - Ward, Palmer
- Slow Train - Swann
- Star Wars Theme - Williams
- Ground Force Theme - Parker

**Woods Manufacturing Company Brass Band - Brass Band Christmas**

[no track details]

**Woods Manufacturing Company Brass Band - The Sounding Joy**

[no track details]

**Worksop Miners Welfare Band - Songs from the Shows**

- (Jane Durrant) [2005]

- 76 Trombones
- Whistle Down the Wind
- Love Changes Everything
- My Fair Lady
- Pie Jesu
- I Will Follow Him
- Music of the Night
- Singin' in the Rain
- With One Look
- The Lion King
- Edelweiss
- New York, New York
- And All That Jazz
- Chitty Chitty Bang Bang

**World of Brass Ensemble - Sounds of Christmas**

-[2006]

[no track details]

**Worthing Citadel Band - To The Front (1884 -1994)**

-(Kenneth Clark)

BHSS 0328

- Fanfare & Hymn "Llanfair" (Gordon)
- Motivation (Himes)
- I Want To Tell You (Silfurberg - Peter Hayter - Tenor Horn)
- Excelsior Overture (Bright)
- Quiet Time (Downie - Kelvin Hewitt - Cornet)
- Victoria Citadel (Redhead)
- I Know Thou Art Mine (Ballantine)
- There is Power (Jones - John White - Trombone)
- Old Campaigners (Jakeway)
- Dimensions of Youth Suite (Wright)
- Wondrous Day (Leidzen - Alan Moyse - Cornet)
- Powerpoint (Anderson)
- My Ain Folk (arr Graham - Maurice Ozanne - Flugel)
- Praise and Exaltation (Ball)
- I Would See You (Ballantine)
Wrexham Brass Band - Brassed Off - CTC/CD/01 [2005]
Men of Harlech; Cwm Rhondda; ‘Adagio’-Concierto de Aranjuez; When the Saints Go Marching In; We’ll Keep a Welcome; Trumpets Wild; Myfanwy (Arabella); Sospan Fach; David of the White Rock; Abide with Me/ Last Post; New World Symphony; Pomp and Circumstance/Land of My Fathers.

Wrexham Citadel Band & Chorus - Christmas Joy - Pinnacle [1999]
Joy Of Christmas; Starry Night; Away In A Manger; Calypso Carol; Carols Of The Bells; Carols Of The Drums (Little Drummer Boy); Do You Hear What I Hear; Go Tell It On The Mountains; Il Est Ne; Christmas Praise; Child Of Mary; Mary’s Boy Child; Thou Must Leave Thy Lowly Dwelling; Sans Day Carol; When A Child Is Born; Christmas Joy

YBS Band - Festive Impressions - (David King) Egon CD -SFZ129 [2006]
Festive Impressions, Oliver Waespi; Samum, Carl Robrecht arr. Dawson; The Lark in the Clear Air, Trad arr. Banks; Keighley Moor, Joe Cook; Ave Maria, Guillio Caccini arr. Wyss; Blue Bells of Scotland, Arthur Pryor arr. Broadbent; Londonderry Air, Percy Grainger arr. Wright; The Piper O’Dundee, Kenneth Downie; I’ll Walk With God, Nicholas Brodszky arr. Richards; Hedwig’s Theme, John Williams arr. Duncan; Homecoming, Goff Richards; The Flight of the Wild Geese, Robin Dewhurst; The Irish Blessing, Bacak arr. Bradnum

Yeovil Town Band - Unchained Melodies - (Steve Sykes) PM Sound Productions PMSCD 9827 [1998]
Gabriel’s Oboe E Morricone - arr: D Bertie; Georgia on my mind (soloist Kevin Darby - Solo Cornet) Hoagy Carmicheal - arr A Morrison; Eternal Flame Steinway/Kelly/Hoffs - arr Frank Bernaerts; Softly as I leave you (soloist Colin Howell - Euphonium Alfred Devita - arr A Catherall; Love Changes everything Lloyd Webber - arr S Bulla; My Heart will go on (soloist John Warry - Solo Horn) James Horner - arr D Barry; Unchained Melody Righteous Brothers; Bring him home (soloist Mark Gundry - Soprano Cornet) Schonberg - arr K Wilkinson; Life on Mars David Bowie - arr Frank Bernaerts; Let me try again (soloist Anne Hawkes - Flugel) A Garavelli - arr S Kerwin; A whiter shade of pale Brooker/Reid - arr C Lewis; Stardust (soloist Justin Pawey - Solo Trombone) Hoagy Carmicheal - arr B Geldard; Try to remember Harvey/ McCartney - arr A Street; Lucy in the sky with diamonds Lennon/McCartney - arr D Lancaster

Yeovil Town Band - Victors Return - (Steve Sykes) PM Sound Productions [1997]
Victors Return W Rimmer; The wind Beneath my wings (soloist Shaun Milum - Trombone) D Henley & J Siber; Swing low, sweet chariot Sammy Nestico - arr S Sykes; Concerto de Aranjuez (soloist Anne Hawkes - Flugel) Joaquin Rodrigo; Cornet Carillon Ronald Binge; Andante and Scherzo (soloist Richard Ashman - Baritone) Reginald Heath; The spirit of youth Goff Richards; Memory (soloist Mark Gundry - Soprano Cornet) Andrew Lloyd Webber - arr Alan Catherall; Ruby Tuesday M Jagger - arr Alan Catherall; Over the rainbow (soloist John Warry - Solo Horn) Arlen & Harburg - arr Goff Richards; One moment in time* Hammond & Bertis - arr Frank Bernaerts; Night Fall (soloist Kevin Milum - Euphonium) John J Morrissey - arr W Fraser; Bandology* Eric Osterling - arr Frank Wright

York Railway Institute Band - Mainline Brass - [2006]
[no track details]
Yorkminster Citadel Band - Songs in the Heart - YCSA C595 [1995]

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Alpha and Omega - The Music of Ray Steadman - Allen - (Dr. David King) Egon CD - SFZ126
Hymn at Sunrise; In Quiet Pastures; The Beacons; Romans 8 - A Brass Celebration; At the Edge of Time; Evening Hymn

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Bourgeois in Brass - (Dr. David King) Egon CD - SFZ113
Apocalypse; Sonata for Trombone and Brass Band; Blitz; Concerto Grosso for Brass Band

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Cry of the Celts - (David King) Polyphonic QPRLO91D
Riverdance, Whelan; Demelza, Nash; Aye Waukin’ O!, Drover; Reel McCoy, Drover; Ye Banks and Braes, Drover; The Wee Cooper of Fife, Drover; Londonderry Air, Geldard; Alloway Tales, Graham; Mull of Cool Bens, Drover; Macushla, Pearce; Cry of the Celts, Hardiman/Dudley

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Elton John in Brass - (Nicholas Childs) Obrasso CD846
Pinball Wizard; Nikita, Flügelhorn Soloist: Mark Peacock; Rocket Man; Circle of Life; Don’t Let The Sun Go Down On Me; Daniel; Crocodile Rock; Your Song; The Lion King; Goodbye, Yellow Brick Road; Come Down In Time, Flügelhorn Soloist: Mark Peacock; Saturday Night’s Alright; Blue Eyes, Flügelhorn Soloist: Mark Peacock; The Essential Elton John.

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Essays For Brass - Volume I - (David King) Polyphonic QPRLO80D
The Call of the Righteous, Condon; Rhapsodic Variations - My Strength, My Tower, Goffin; Meditation - The Light of the World, Goffin; The Lord is King!, Steadman - Allen; Meditation - Just As I Am, Heaton; Tone Poem - The Kingdom Triumphant, Ball; Victorian Snapshots - On Ratcliffe Highway, Steadman - Allen

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Essays For Brass - Volume II - (David King) Polyphonic QPRLO90D
Toccata - Oh, The Blessed Lord, Heaton; Tone Poem - The Holy War, Steadman - Allen; Song Setting - I Know thou Art Mine, Ballantine; Tone Poem - A Psalm of Praise (Psalm 100), Curnow; Meditative Study - For our Transgressions, Calvert; Quintessence, Redhead; Hymn Setting - Children of the Heavenly Father, Steadman - Allen; Tone Poem - The Present Age, Condon

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Essays For Brass - Volume III - (David King) Polyphonic QPRLO202D
Festival Prelude - Born to Battle, Broadstock; Variations - A Pilgrim Song, Rive; Festival Arrangement - Festivity, Condon; Chorus Setting - In Perfect Peace, Downie; Rhapsody, Broadstock; Hymn for Diana, Turrin; Tone Poem - Resurreyam, Ball; My All is On the Alter, Calvert; Tone Poem - Song of the Eternal, Condon
Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Hymn of the Highlands* - (Dr. David King) Polyphonic QPRL214D
Masque, Hesketh; The Bells of Peover,; Doe; Whitsun Wakes, Ball; Rhapsody on 'The Isle of Mull', Downie;; Hymn of the Highlands, Sparke

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Introduction* - (David King)
Polyphonic QPRL074D
Introduction, Aagaard -Nilsen; Chablis from Homage to the Noble Grape, Richards; March: YBS, Bearcroft; Swedish Hymn, Graham; Dance from 2nd Sinfonietta for Band, Balissat; A Time for Peace, Graham; Procession to the Cathedral, Wagner arr. Graham; Facilita, Hartmann; Country Scene, Richards; Variations on Laudate Dominum, Gregson; Maids of Cadiz, Delibes; Pageantry, Howells

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Kings of Europe* - (David King) Doyen DOYCD174
Seid, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen; Revelation, Philip Wilby; Pageantry, Herbert Howells; Burlesque for Brass Band, Rob Goorhuis; Blitz, Derek Bourgeois; Harmony Music, Philip Sparke; Tallis Variations, Philip Sparke; Dove Descending, Philip Wilby; Winds of Change, Brenton Broadstock; Montage, Peter Graham; Chain. Piet Swerts; Concerto Grosso, Derek Bourgeois; Aubade - Dawn of the Fabulous Birds, Torstein Aagaard -Nilsen

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Legend* - (David King) Egon CD - SFZ119
Escapade - Turrin; La Califfa - Morricone arr. Pullin; Silver Threads Among the Gold - Danks arr. Allison; The Lark In the Clear Air - Trad. arr. Langford; On With the Motley - Leoncavallo arr. Farr; Trumpet Voluntary - Bennett; Pie Jesu - Lloyd Webber arr. Steadman - Allen; Cavatina - Bellini arr. Roberts; Flowerdale - Sparke; Intermezzo - Mascagni; The Isle of Mull - Downie; Memory - Lloyd Webber; Summertime - Gershwin; Somewhere In Time - Barry; Let Me Try Again - Caravelli

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Mellow Moments* - (Prof David King) Egon CD - SFZ128

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Music of the Spheres* - (Professor David King) Egon CD -SFZ124 [2005]
Harrison's Dream, Peter Graham; Tristan Encounters, Martin Ellerby; Contest Music, Wilfred Heaton; Music of the Spheres. Philip Sparke

Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Simple Gifts* - (Dr. David King) Egon CD -SFZ118
Ashmore; Caribbean Christmas, Sandy Smith; Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming, from A Christmas Suite, Stephen Bulla; Shepherd's Hey, Grainger, arr. Denis Wright; White Christmas, Berlin, arr. Mark Freeh; Frosty the Snowman, Nelson and Rollins, arr. Sandy Smith; In the Bleak Mid-Winter, Darke, arr. Richard Phillips; Santa Claus is Comin' to Town, Coots and Gillespie, arr. Mark Freeh

Yorkshire Building Society Band - That's a Plenty - (Nicholas Childs and Manfred Orecht) Obrasso CD848 [1995]
Opening, Moren; Il viaggio a Reims (The Journey to Rheims), Rossini arr. Tarling; Russian Cavalry, Woodfield; Song of the Indian Guests, Rimsky-Korsakov arr. Casentieri; Anything Goes, Porter arr. Fernie; You Needed Me, Goodrum arr. Broadbent; Four Renaissance Dances, Gervaise arr. Fernie; Golden Euphoniums, Hudec; That's A Plenty, Pollack arr. Goff Richards; Galop for Three, Adam Hudec; There is a Green Hill Far Away, Bruce arr. Neasome; Begin the Beguine, Porter arr. Broadbent; Gloria, Bigazzi and Tozzi arr. Woodfield; Bohemian Brass Polka, Hudec; Maple Leaf Rag, Joplin arr. Goff Richards; Finale from the "New World Symphony", Dvorak arr. Tarling

Yorkshire Building Society Band - The Big Picture - (Dr. David King) Warner Bros CD9718A [2002]
Selection from Lord of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring, Howard Shore and Enya arr A. Duncan; Hedwig's Theme - From Harry Potter, John Williams arr A. Duncan; Selections from Titanic, James Horner arr A. Duncan; April In Paris, E. Harburg arr M. Freeh; A Braveheart Suite, James Horner; Over the Rainbow, arr Farr; Cartoon Classics, arr A. Duncan; Selections from Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone, John Williams; Soul Bossa Nova (From Austin Powers), Quincy Jones, arr A. Duncan; Reunion and Finale (from Gettysburg), Randy Edleman arr A. Duncan

Yorkshire Building Society Band - The Voice of the Euphonium - (David King) Polyphonic QPRL098D
Euphony, Redhead; Be My Love, Brodsky arr. Farr; Rule Britannia, Hartmann; Shepherd Song, Davis; Allegro from Bassoon Concerto, Mozart arr. Henstridge; Valse, Mendez; The Holy Well, Graham; Introduction and Allegro, Fernie; Mattinata, Leoncavallo; Largo al Factotum, Rossini; Vocalise, Rachmaninoff; Symphonic Rhapsody, Gregson

Yorkshire Building Society Band - The Voice of the Tenor Horn - (David King) Polyphonic QPRL206D
The Piper o' Dundee, Downie; Bel Canto, Downie; Rainforest from Windows of the World, Graham; Prelude de Concert, Code; Demelza, Nash; Suil a Ruin from Cry of the Celts, Hardiman; Capriccio Brillante, Bellstedt; A Time for Peace, Graham; Notturno, Strauss; Variations on Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star, Mozart; Concert Etude, Goedicke; Over the Rainbow, Harburg; Rhapsody for Eb Soprano Cornet, Eaves

Yorkshire Building Society Band - Vitae Lux - The Light of Life - (David King) Polyphonic QPRL096D
Spirit of Celebration, Downie; Adagio, Rachmaninov arr. Farr; Part of Your World, Menken; Dance Fever, Downie; A Gaelic Blessing, Rutter arr. Farr; Tonight, Bernstein arr. Farr; Capriccio Brillante, Bellstedt; My Father's World, Downie; Share My Yoke, Webb; Vitae Lux, arr. Aagaard Nilsen; La Califfa, Morricone; Two English Folksongs, Watson; Be My Love, Brodsky; Shine As The Light, Graham
Yorkshire Building Society Band - *Windows of the World* - (David King) Polyphonic QPRL213D
For the Love of a Princess, Horner arr. Duncan; Molly on the Shore, Grainger arr. Snell; Cavatina from Norma, Bellini; Slaughter on 10th Avenue, Rodgers; Shepherd Song, Davis; Silver Mountain, Richards; Piper O’Dundee, Downie; Hymn for Diana, Turrin; Beautiful World, Downie; Windows of the World, Graham (Amazonia, Rainforest, The Rising Sun, Drums of Thunder, Celtic Dream, Earth Walk)

Yorkshire Building Society Band and Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band - *Quincentenary Concert* - (Elgar Howarth) Polyphonic QPRL207D
Ovation, Martin Ellerby; Life Divine, Cyril Jenkins; Salome, William Rimmer; A Royal Son of York, Edward Watson; Folk Songs of Scotland, arr. Edward Watson; Dance on the Great Blasket, Edward Watson; The Death of Arthur and The Vision of Camelot, Edward Watson; Le Carneval Romain, Berlioz, arr. Frank Wright; Ride of the Valkyries, Wagner; Four Scottish Dances, Malcolm Arnold; Pictures at an Exhibition (The Hut on Fowl’s Legs and The Great Gate of Kiev), Mussorgsky, arr. Elgar Howarth

Yorkshire Electricity (Drighlington) Band - *Electric Brass* - (Colin Hardy) DBCD004

Yorkshire Electricity (Drighlington) Band - *Switched On* - (Tony Whitaker) Park Recordings [1994]
Switched On, Procession to the Cathedral, Arioso, The Wind Beneath My Wings, March to the Scaffold, I Hear You Calling Me, Mephistopheles, King Cotton, Rondo, Sugar Blues, The Day Thou Gavest, Sweet Georgia Brown, Finale from William Tell, Fanfare for a New Age, I Dreamed a Dream, Someone to Watch Over Me, Bill Bailey

Yorkshire Imperial Band - *Sounds of the White Rose* - (James Scott & Garry Cutt) Kirklees KRCDD1002
March, Brass Band Muhledorft, Derek Broadbent; La Forza Del Destino, Verdi, arr. F. Wright; Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child, arr. Bill Charleston; Heads You Win, Percussion Feature: Darren Roe, Bill Charleston; Scenes From A Comedy, Michael E. Hopkinson; Rondeau (from ‘Abedlazer’), Henry Purcell, arr. Michael E. Hopkinson; Scarborough Fair, arr. Derek Broadbent; Trumpet Voluntary, Jeremiah Clarke, arr. Michael E. Hopkinson; In The Pink, Henry Mancini, arr. Mark Jackson; March from Symphony No. 2, Tchaikovsky, arr. Dennis Wilby; Slavonic Rhapsody No. 1, Friedemann
Yorkshire Imperial Brass Band - Galaxies - (Ray Farr)
   Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom, Be My Love (Euphonium Solo, Mike Kilroy), The Amazing Mr. Arban (Cornet Soloist, Alan Exley), Galaxies, One Voice, Toccata, You needed me (Flugel Solo, Stephen Clayton), Live and Let Die (Soprano Cornet Solo, David Carder) Bohemian Rhapsody, and Roman Festivals

Yorkshire Imperial Urquhart Travel Band - Imps in Concert - (David C. Evans) Doyen DOYCD145
   Overture from Colas Breugnon, Kabalevsky trans. Bennett; Cribibiribin, Pestalozza arr Morrison; The Irish Blessing, Bacak ass Bradnum; Star Wars, J. Williams arr Farr; Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, Mascagni arr Bowater; Parade of the Charioteers from Ben Hur, Rozsa arr Sykes; Gaelforce, P. Graham; Apres un Reve, Faure arr P. Graham; The Gael from Last of the Mohicans, Trevor Jones arr A. Duncan; Ricercata, Ortx arr Kerwin; Concert Etude Op. 49, Geodicke; Soul Bossa Nova from Austin Powers, Quincy Jones arr A. Duncan; Star Lake, Eric Ball; Cheek To Cheek, Berlin, arr Fernie; A Night on Bare Mountain, Mussorgsky arr Huckeridge

Yorkshire Imperial Urquhart Travel Band - In Shining Armour - Doyen
   Tromboneer - William Gerard; Speak my Lord - arr Erik Leidzen; The Firefly - Harold Moss; Unfathomed Love - Frederick Hawkes; In Shining Armour - Herbert Mountain; There is Power - Noel Jones; The Spitfire - Edward Sutton; My Story and Song - Ray Steadman -Allen; Melodie et Caprice - George Hespe; Sound an Alarm - Handel arr Frederick Hawkes; Mercury - John Greenwood; Scarborough Fair Traditional, arr Gordon Langford; Lend me your aid - Gounod arr George Hawkins; Sound the Battle Cry - William Broughton; Concertino Olympic - Roy Newsome; The Eternal Quest - Ray Steadman -Allen; Trombone Concerto - Elgar Howarth; For the King - Ralph Pearce; Trombone Concerto - Buxton Orr

Yorkshire Imperial Urquhart Travel Band + Romsey Choral Society + Portsmouth Festival Choir - Joy to the World - Chameleon Arts
   [no track details]

Youth Brass 2000 - Sounds of Youth
   Birdland; Rondo from Mozart’s Horn Concerto No 3; Stop; Perfect Day; Four French Renaissance Dances; I Will Follow Him; Bolivar; World in Union; Intrada; Chorale; Concert Etude; Lets Face The Music And Dance; Brazil; Minuano